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TE(HNIU'AL AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1958

TUESDAYt FEBRUARY 25, 1058

UNITED STATE SENATE,
ComburTFEKr ob FINANrCE

11a7(ington, b. c'.
'1'l,0 ,(,olniiltce li9et, JluIlliaIlft Io call, I t 10: 10 it. in., in room :112,

Senatc ()fice Bildling Senator lto1rL S. Kerr Jremsiding.
P1resit: Senators Kerr, 1' rear, Long, Doughits, (lore, Martin, Wil-

lams, i landers, Ct rison, Malone, lileiunett and.Jenner.
Also present: E1lizabeth it. Springer, Citief Clerk.
Seailtl'or I( Eit ( iesiding). I submiit. for the record the text of 11. R.

8381 wli ich we are altnit to consider.
(11. t. 8:181 is as follows:)

Ill. It. 8381, 85[lh Cong., 2el nexs.]
AN ACTI To nend tho Ihinternnl I.venne Coilp of 1051 to correct unintended Ienflts and

lrI.sillem wliI to mnke ttehiilcnl imendniritI., nuid for oiler purposes

lie it caactcd by the Scnate and House of Rcprcscntatvce of the United States
of Amcrica in (Gosgrcss aaecmbled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC.
(a) RnorT TITLL.--This Act may be cited as the "Technical Amendments Act

of 19,I8".
(b) AMF.NDMr.NT OF 195A COD.-Xxcept as otherwise expressly provided,

wherever in this Act an amendment or repeal Is expressed in ternis of an amend-
ment to or a repeal of a section or other provision, the reference shall be con-
sidered to be made to i provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(c) :FFI:C'rIVF: I)ATF..-E'XCept Us otherwise expressly provided-
(1) amendments made by this Act to subtitle A of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 (relating to Income taxes) shall apply to taxable years be-
ginning after December 31, 195.3, and ending after August 10, 1954; and

(2) amendments made by this Act to subtitle F of such Code (relating to
procedure aud administration) shall take effect as of August 17, 1954, and
such subtitle, as so amended, shall apply as provided in section 7851 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

SEC. 2. RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT.
(a) COMPUTATION IN CAsE OF INDInDUALS WHo ARE M3ARRID.-

(1) DEFNITION OF RETIREMENT INCOME.-Section 37 (c) (defining the
term "retirement Income") is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentences: "In applying paragraphs (1) (A) and (2) in the
case of Individuals who are married, any pension or annuity attributable to
services rendered by either spouse shall be treated as received by the spouse
who rendered the services. For purposes of the preceding sentence, deter-
mination of marital status shall tw made under section 143."

(2) LIMITATION ON AMOUNT.-.eCt ion 37 (d) (1) (relating to limitation on
retirement income for purposes of retirement income credit) is amended by
striking out "any amount received by the Indivldual as a pension or annuity"
and Inserting in lieu thereof "any amount received by the individual (deter-
mined without regard to community property laws) as a pension or annuity".

(3) DEFINITION OF EARNED INcOMKE.-Section 37 (g) (relating to definition
of earned Income for purposes of retirement income credit) Is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "For purposes of the

I
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preceding sentence, If income attributable to services rendered by a husband
or wife is community income under community property laws applicable to
such Income, such Income shall be treated as the Income of the Individual
who rendered such services."

(b) Emc'rzvu DA'.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply
only with respect to credits under section 87 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 for texable years beginning, after December 81, 1958.
SEC L DEALERS IN TAX-EXEMPT SECURITIES.

(a) Muimon, AL Bows.--Sectlon 75 (relating to dealers in tax-exempt securi-
ties) Is amended-

(1) by striking out paragraph (1) of subsection (b) and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:

"(1) The term 'municipal bond' means any obligation issued by a govern.
meant or political subdivision thereof if the interest on such obligation is ex-
cludable from gross Income; but such term does not include such an obliga-
tion If-

"(A) It Is sold or otherwise disposed of by the taxpayer within 30
days after the date of its acquisition by him, and

"(B) in the case of a sale, the amount realized (or in the case of
any other disposition, the fair market value of the obligation at the time
of such disposition) is higher than its adjusted basis (computed without
regard to this section).

Determinations under subparagraph (B) shall be exclusive of interest."; and
(2) by striking out 'short-term" each place it appears in subsection (a).

(b) Coroanmwo AmWDmEqIT.-Section 1016 (a) (6) (relating to adjustments
to bais) Is amended by striking out "short-term".
(e) E orinm DAT.--JThe amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

shall apply with respect to taxable years ending after November 7, 1958, but
only with respect to obligations acquired after such date.
SEC 4. STATUTORY SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE RECEIVED BY POLICE.

(a) R"rz.--Eetlon 120 (relating to statutory subsistence allowance received
by police) Is hereby repealed.

(b) Co cwmao AM9NDMaT.-The table of sections for part III of subchapter
B of chapter 1 Is amended by striking out

"ee. 120. Statutory subsistence allowane received by police."
(c) Emonsvn DAT,-The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

shall apply with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1956.
SEC. 5. DEFINITION OF DEPENDENT.

(a) S1,ousiL-Paragraph (9) of section 152 (a) (relating to definition of de-
pendent) Is amended to read as follows:

"(9) An individual (other than an individual who at any time during
the taxable year was the spouse, determined without regard to section 153, of
the taxpayer) who, for the taxable year of the taxpayer, has as his principal
place of abode the home of the taxpayer and is a member of the taxpayer's
household, or".

(b) MEMBM OF HoussHoLv.-Section 152 (b) (relating to definition of de-
pendent) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(5) An Individual is not a member of the taxpayer's house If at any time
during the taxable year of the taxpayer the relationship between such in-
dividual and the taxpayer is in violation of local law."

SEC. 6. PAYMENTS FOR MUNICIPAL SERVICES IN ATOMIC ENERGY
COMMUNITIES.

(a) TRATMET As TAx PAYmVITs.--Section 164 relatingg to deduction for
taxes) Is amended by relettering subsection (f) as subsection (g) and by in-
serting after subsection (e) the following new subsection:

"(f) PAymzNTS iro MuwxoinAi 8zEvircEs iN ATOMIC ENERGY CouMuzrms.-
For purposes of this section, amounts paid or accrued, to compensate the Atomic
Energy Commission for municipal-type services, by any owner of real property
within any community (within the meaning of section 21 b of the Atomic Energy
Community Act of 1955) shall be treated as real property taxes paid or accrued.
For purposes of this subsection, the term 'owner' includes a person who holds
the real property under a leasehold of 40 or more years and a person who has
entered Into a contract to purchase under section 61 of the Atomic Energy Com-
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mnunity Act of 1965. Subsection (d) of this section shall not apply to a sale by
the United States of property with respect to which this subsection applies."

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply with respect to tax-
able years beginning after December 81, 1968.
SE. 7. WORTHLESS SECURITES IN AFFILIATED CORPORATIONS.

Section 165 (g) (8) (B , (relating to worthleso securities in amwiated cor-
porations) is amended by striking out "rental from" and inserting In lieu thereof
"rental of".
SEC. 8 NONBUSINESS BAD DEBTS.

Section 166 (d) (2) (A) (relating to definition of nonbusiness debt) Is
amended by striking out "a taxpayer's trade or business" and Inserting In lieu
thereof "a trade or business of the taxpayer".
SEC. 9. REMAINDERS TO RELATED PERSONS iN THE CASE OF CER.

TAIN CHARITABLE TRUSTS.
(a) DmUL or Dm)urzoN.-Section 170 (b) (1) (relating to limitations on

charitable deductions) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subparagraph:

"(]) SPAzAL RULES ron ApPLCATION or SUBPAmAOuRPn (D) .- In the
case of any transfer to a trust after December 31, 1966, for purposes of
subparagraph (D) -

"(I) the term 'grantor' includes any person who bears a relation-
ship to the grantor of the kind specified in any of the paragraphs of
section 267 (b plying section 26? (b) and (e)
for p . thi sub ph (4) of section 267
(c) a a treated as providing that family of an Individual
shall ude only his spouse, ancestors,% an eal descendants;

t the term reversall ary interest' nclu a remainder In-

"I(i) a powe rev Inclu e power to
b)DAT- 8 end nt mae subsetion shall apply

to able ears endi r mbe 31, 1 lut only with to trans-
fersto ts aftersu date.

smie CCARR OVE9R FOR RPORA-TION8. k'

Secti n 170 (b) relating to ta s on a ble ntrlbution reduction)
Is ame ded bad at the ii th the fo ing Dnil paragraph:

(3) WNc NEo oMTXOV 8sA
o -n ap lying ra (2) of this section,

"(A) contrb ons ma a ration in a taxa e year to
which S ton es, ove

"(B) th am nt d a year er the I Itatlon in
e first sen of such (2

shall reduced to the exteo at--sec excess uces ta able Income
(as puted for purpo 6f the od ten of section 72 (b) (2))
and in ases a net ratin loss\carry er der sectio 172 to a sue-ceeding fable year."'L.... ) //

SEC ii. TONS ON CHA E CONTRIBUTE N DEDUCTION.
(a) RzDnucTioN' 30 TAIN INTRUST.-Sectlon 170 (relating to limita-

tions on deduction charitable, etc., contributions gifts) Is amended by
adding after paragraph (added by section f this Act) the following
new paragraph:

1"(4) REDUOTION FOR CErAN INTEMEST.-If, In connection with any char-
Itable contribution, a liability Is assumed by the receiplent or by any other
person, or if a charitable contribution is of property which is subject to
a liability, then, to the extent necessary to avoid the duplication of amounts,

'the amount taken into account for purposes of this section as the amount of
the charitable contribution-

"(A) shall be reduced for Interest (i) which has been paid (or is
to be paid) by the taxpayer, (iI) which is attributable to the liability,
and (fii) which Is attributable to any period after the making of the
contribution, and
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"(B) in the case of a bond, shall be further reduced for interest (1)
which has been paid (or is to be paid) by the taxpayer on indebtedness
incurred or continued to purchase or carry such bond, and (ii) which
Is attributable to any period before the making of the contribution.

The reduction pursuant to subparagraph (B) shall not exceed the interest
(including interest equivalent) on the bond which is attributable to any
period before the making of the contribution and which is not (under the
taxpayer's method of accounting) includible in the gross income of the tax-
payer for any taxable year. For purposes of this paragraph, the term
'bond' means any bond, debenture, note, or certificate or other evidence of
indebtedness."

(b) ErFFcr DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply
to taxable years ending after November 7, 1956, but only with respect to chari-
table contributions made after such date.

SEC. 12. AMORTIZABLE BOND PREMIUM.
(a) AMOwrIZATION OF PREMIUMS WITH CaLL DATES.-Section 171 (b) (relating

to amortizable bond premium) is amended-
(1) by striking out subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) and inserting

in lieu thereof the following:
"(B) (1) with reference to the amount payable on maturity or on

earlier call date, in the case of any bond other than a bond to which
clause (ii) or (11) applies,

"(i) with reference to the amount payable on maturity (or if it re-
sults in a smaller bond premium for the period to earlier call date, with
reference to the amount payable on earlier call date), in the case of any
bond described in subsection (c) (1) (B) which is required after No-
vember 7, 1950, or

"(iii) with reference to the amount payable on maturity, in the case
of any bond described in subsection (c) (1) (B) which was acquired
after January 22, 1954, and before November 8, 1950, but only if such
bond was issued after January 22, 1951, and has a ct 11 date not more
than 3 years after the date of such issue, and"; and

(2) by striking out, in the second sentence of paragraph (2), the phrase
"In the case of a bond described in subsection (c) (1) (B) issued after
January 22, 1951, and acquired after January 22, 1954, whi0!h has a call date
not more than 3 years after the date of such issue," and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "In the cause of a bond to which paragraph (1) (B)
(ii) or (i1) applies and which has a call date,".

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply
with respect to taxable years ending after November 7, 1956.

SEC. 1& NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION.
(a) TAXABLE YEARs BEGINNING IN 1953 AND ENDING IN 1954.-Section 172 (f)

(relating to net operating loss provisions for taxable years beginning in 1953
and ending In 1954) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
paragraphs:

"(3) The net operating loss deduction for such year shall be, In lieu of the
amount specified in section 122 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, the
sum of-

"(A) that portion of the net operating loss deduction for such year,
computed as if subsection (a) of this section were applicable to the taxa-
ble year, which the number of days in such year after December 31, 1953,
bears to the total number of days in such year, and

"(B) that portion of the net operating loss deduction for such year,
computed under section 122 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 as
if this paragraph had not been enacted, which the number of days in
such year before January 1, 1954, bears to the total number of days In
such year.

"(4) For purposes of the second sentence of subsection (b) (2), the
taxable income for such year shall be the sum of-

"(A) that portion of the net income for such year, computed with-
out regard to this paragraph, which the number of days in such year
before January 1, 1954, bears to the total number of days In such
year, and

"(B) that portion of the net income for such year, computed-
"(I) without regard to paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 122 (d)

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, and
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"(II) by allowing as a deduction an amount equal to the sUm
of the credits provided in subsections (b) and (h) of section 26
of such Code,

which the number of days in such year after December 31, 1953, bears-
to the total number of days In such year."

(b) SHORT TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING rN 1954.-Section 172 (g) (relating
to special transitional rules for net operating loss provisions) is amended by
redesignating paragraph (3) as paragraph (4) and by inserting after para-
graph (2) the following new paragraph:

"(3) TAXABLE YEARS BEGINNING AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1953, AND ENDING
BEFORE AUGUST 17, 1954.-In the case of a taxable year which begins after
December 31, 1953, and ends before August 17, 1954-

"(A) the net operating loss deduction for such year shall be com-
puted as if subsection (a) of this section applied to such taxable
year, and

"(B) for purposes of the second sentence of subsection (b) (2), the
taxable income for such taxable year shall be the net income for such
taxable year, computed-

"(I) without regard to paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 122 (d)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1039, and

"(ii) by allowing as a deduction an amount equal to the sum
of the credits provided in subsections (b) and (h) of section 26
of such Code."

SEC. 14. IMPROVEMENTS ON LEASED PROPERTY.
(a) DEDUCTION BY LEsSE ' FOB DEPRECIATtON, F7r.-Part VI of subchapter B

of chapter 1 (itemized deductions for Individuals and corporations) Is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

"SEC. 178. DEPRECIATION OR AMORTIZATION OF IMPROVEMENTS
MADE BY LESSEE ON LESSOR'S PROPERTY.

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided In subsection (b), in determining
the amount allowable to a lesee as a deduction for any taxable year for exhaus-
tion, wear and tear, obsolescence, or amortization-

"(1) in respect of any building erected (or other Improvent made) on the
leased property, or

"(2) in respect of any cost of acquiring the lease, the term of the lease
shall be treated as including any period for which the lease may be re-
newed, extended, or continued pursuant to an option exercisable by the
lessee, unless the lessee establishes that (as of the close of the taxable year)
it is more probable that the lease will not be renewed, extended, or
continued for such period than that the lease will be so renewed, extended, or
continued.

"(b) RELATED LESSEE AND LESsoR.-
"(1) GENERAL RULE.-If a lessee and lessor are related persons (as de-

termined under paragraph (2)) at any lime during the taxable year then,
in determining the amount allowable to the lessee as a deduction for
such taxable year for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, or amortiza-
tion In respect of any building erected (or other improvement made) on the
leased property, the lease shall be treated as including a period of not less
duration than the remaining useful life of such improvement.

"(2) RELATED PERSONS DEFINED.-In determining for purposes of para-
graph (1) whether a lessee and lessor are related persons, the rules of sub-
sections (b) and (c) of section 267 shall apply, except that-

"(A) the family of an individual shall include only his spouse,
ancestors, and lineal descendants; and

"(B) the phrase '80 percent or more' shall be substituted for the
phrase 'more than 50 percent' each place it appears therein."

(b) TECHNICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for such part VI is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"See. 178. Depreciation or amortization of Improvements made by lessee on
lessor's property."

(c) En'EcrIvE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall apply with
respect to improvements begun after December 31, 1956 (other than Improve-
ments which, on December 31, 1966, and at all times thereafter, the lessee was
under a binding legal obligation to make).
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8E, M5. MEDICAL. DENTAL ETC., EXPENSES IN CASE O DECEDENTS.
Section 213 (it) (2) (A) (relating to ni~la, ldental, etc., ixllisem i the

,cniae of IL etedts) Io nieneled by striking out "clnined or".
SEC. 16. DEDUCTIONS BY CORPORATIONS FOR )IVIIENDS RECEIVEI.

(0) lExCtI lON or (KINA:N )zVmiINis.-Hotlion 240 (relating to ruh liplying
to deductiotni by orrorationa for dihilenls received) In ninneihl by idling
At tle' ond Il hreot tie followilg iw ouhclhttiol:

"(C) E XCIAqlON OF V.KaTAIM lNll'l)PUMM.-

"(1) jt4 oiKKKAI.- -No dd41cti1 shall b1 illow0t inder seoti 2,13, 244,
or 24f1, In reslpet of any dividend oll iny uiehre of slock-

"(A) which i sold ir otihlerwise dilitjtil of In 1il ny Ce in Il llit'h
the taiiayer linis hPld such hliui for 10 lnyn or li, or

,,(m to the extent flint the tiilnyor Is miler iIn ilbligtiin whetherr
lursuant to itihort s lte or otherwise) to ninke corresililiuiiiiR l1il.ftl
with rlspect to silbtantialy Identical stock or scurities.

"i(2) go-DAY sUL IN Tilt VAHN Of CERTAIN PrUIC I~KN DIVDICNOii.-In the
case of any stock having prervrnce In dividends, the holding period specified
In paragraph (1) (A) shall be 00 days In liet of 10 days it tile taxpayer re-
ceives dlvidentls with respect to such stock which are attriulitable to a period
or periods algrglting in excess of MI( days.

"(3) DICTERrIATUIN OF llOli.0lO rPKualOl.-For the purposes of thin sub-
section, In determlinug the period for which the taxpayer has held any share
of stock-

"(A) the tiny of dispo stion, but not the tiny of ncquitsltion, shall be
taken Into uaccuni,

"(B) there shall not be taken into account any day which is more
than 10 days (or 90 iays lin the ca'e of stock to which paragraph (2)
applies) after the date oln which such shirre lioes ex-divideid, and

"(0) praiglrah (4) (of section 121) shall not iliply.
The holding periods deterniined under the prcedllg iprovislons of tills para-
graph ithall le n proprhitely reduce (in the inaniier provided In reguln-
tions ir-scrilbd by the Secrtary or his delegate) for any period (during
such holding periods) In which the taxpayer hlis al option to sell, Is tinder
t contractual obligation to sell, or hais initle (nnd not closed) a short sale of,
substantlally Identical stock or securities."

(b) EF amclvE DAT he.-h amendment inade by subsectioln (a) shall apply
with respect to taxable years ending after November 7, 1956, but only with respect
to shares of stock acquired after November 7, 109561.
SEC. 17. PROPERTY RECEIVED IN CERTAIN CORPORATE ORGANIZA-

TIONS AND REORGANIZATIONS
(a) tAsis.--Section 38 (a) (1) (A) (relating to decrease in basis to dis-

tributees of property received In certain corporate organizations and reorganlza-
tions) is amended by striking out Randd" at the end of clause (1), and by adding
after clause (11) the following new clause:

"(11) the amount of loss to the taxpayer which was recognized
on such exchange, and".

(b) Errnrmv DAMTL-The amendment iwade by subsection (a) shall apply as
provided In section 393 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1934 as If the clause (iMi)
added by such amendment had been included In such Code at the time of its
enactment.
SEC. 18. CERTAIN ACQUISITIONS OF STOCK.

(al TR1AsrrIo. AL RutS.--Section 391 (relating to effective date of certain
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 relating to distributions by corpo-
rations) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:
"In the case of-

"(1) any acquisition of stock described In section 304 which occurred
before June 2" 195. and

"(2) any acquisition of stock described In such section which occurred
on or after June = , 1954, and on or before December 31, 1957, pursuant to a
contract entered into before June 22,1954,

the extent to which the property received In return for such acquisition shall be
treated as a dividend shall be determined as if the Internal Revenue Code of 1939
continued to apply in respect of such acquisition and as If this Code had not
been enacted."
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(b) lHvvKrvxiv I)ATx.---rho third sentence of section 391 of the Internal teve-
nue Calt, of 11964, ns added by uabhActlon (a) of thin section. shall apply as If
Included In seich section on the date of the enactment of sch Code.
SEC. 19. TAXATION OF EMPLOYEE ANNUITIES.

(a) ANf UTY (,OItAOT 1'UIWIIAHKD DY (?ICRTAI TAX-xrMVr (lSOA, a !ATIomI.-
Section 403 (relating to taxation of employee annultles) is amended by redesig-
nating subsection (h) as subetlon (c), antl by Inserting after submection (a) the
following new sulsectlon:

"(b) TAXAHIILITY Or IIIMCKIVOIARY 17IImI ANIJITT I'IIIASiIJ liT S.,rloN 0
() (8) O)fAnZATIOM.-

"(1) OKNURAL D1ULL..-If-
"(A) an annuity contract is purchamed for an employee by an em-

liloyer deerilled in section 501 (e) (3) which is exempt from, tax under
etlol l lI (a),

"(iD) such annuity contract Is not nubJect to mubsection (a), and
"(U) the employee's rights under tile contract are nonforfeitable, ex-

ceit for failure to pay future premiums,
then amounts contributed by such employer for such annuity contract on or
after such rights Iecome nonforfeltable shall be excluded from the gross
Income of the employee for the taxable year to the extent that the aggregate
of such amounts doe not excel the exclusion allowance for such taxtable
year. The employee shall Inclulde in his gross Income the amounts received
under such contract for the year received as provided In section 72 (relating
to annuities) except that section 72 (e) (3) shall not apply.

"(2) IX,( 0.lJlON AU.1AWAN.-For iiiriomes of this subsection, the exclu-
slion utilowalzc e for ally employee for tile taxable year Is an amount equal to
tile excess, If any, of-

"(A) the ainount deternilne( by multiplylng (1) 20 percent of his
Inclulible cotllpennit lion, by (11) the number of years of service, over

"(II) the aggregate of the amounts contributed by the employer for
anmnuity cintracts ali exchldable from the gross income of the employee
for any prior taxable year.

"(3) IN((.1n1n)1,J :'vOIPNSATIO.-For purposes of this subsection, the term
'Inalullble conjiensation' means, in the case of any employee, the amount of
conipensatiou which Is received from the employer described In section 501
(c) (3) and exempt from tax under setlon 501 (a), and which is Includible
In gr'om income (comujtel without regard to sections 105 (d) and 011) for
the most recent perlol (endIng not later than the close of the taxable year)
which under paragraph (4) may be counted as one year of service. Such
term does not Include any amount contributed by the emDloyer for any an-
nulty contract to which this subsection applies.

"(4) Y:AKs or srivw;.-In determining the number of years of service for
purposes of this subsection, there shall be Included-

"(A) one year for each full year during which the individual was a
full-time employee of the organization purchasing the annuity for him,
and

"(11) a fraction of a year (determined in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary or lhin delegate) for each full year during
which such Individual was a part-time employee of such organization
and for each part of a year during which such individual was a full-time
or part-time employee of such organization.

In one case shall the number of years of service be less than one.
"(5) APPLICATION TO MORE THAN ONE ANNUITY CONTACT.-If for any tax-

able year of the employee this subsection applies to 2 or more annuity con-
tracts purchased by the employer, such contracts shall be treated as one
contract.

"(6) FORFEITABLE RIGHTS WHICH BECOME .OXFOREITABLE.-For purposes
of this subsection and section 72 (f) (relating to special rules for computing
employees' contributions to annuity contracts), if rights of the employee
under an annuity contract described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of para-
graph (1) change from forfeitable to nonforfeltable rights, then the amount
(determined without regard to this subsection) Includible in gross income by
reason of such change shall be treated as an amount contributed by the
employer for such annuity contract as of the time such rights become
nonforfeltable."
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(h) QtTAIFEIKI PLA.Ns.-Section 401 (a) (1) (relating to taxibility of beile-
ficlary under a qualified annuily plan) Is nminded to read as follows:

"(1) (iKNFR :uAI, RUI..--i,:xceIpt s provided I paragraph (2), If an annuity
contract is pitirclhased by a. employer for an employee under n plan which
ineels tlie rtquire'niueits of section 44 (a) (2) (whether or not the employer
deducts the amounts pahl for the contract under smuh sectlon), the employee
shall iticlde ill his gross Income theo il0Ooullits received under such contract
for the year recelvl as proved In section 72 (relating to annutilles) except
tit section 72 (e) (3) shall not apply."

(c) ('IETAtN FOHFII1TAIIi.F ('ONTiAI.rd4 IiT1I ASII 11) HAi'x1;11r ORIANIXATION,.-
Section 4031 (c) (i0s redesignaftel by mubsection (a) of this section) is uniended
by adding at the end thereof the following lew sentni0ce 111"T1His subsection shall
not apply in respect of nit annuity cmtract purchusned by nit employer which Is
exempt froui tax under section 501 or 521."

(it) -r'cTivc 1)ATE.-Thc anenduielnts iade by this section shall apply with
respect to taxable years beginning after )ecember :1, 10M5(.

SEC. 20. CONTIIIITIONS OF EMPI,OYER TO EMPLOYEES' TRUST OR
ANNUITY PLAN.

So much of section 404 (a) (relating to deduction for contributions of an em-
ployer to an employees' trust or annuity plan, etc.) as precedes paragraph (1)
thereof is intended by striking out "Income) but If" and Inserting In lieu thereof
"income) ; but, If".
SEC. 21. EMiPI,OYEE STOCK OIl'IONS GRANTED BY PARENT OR SUB-

SIDIARY CORPORATION.
Section 421 (n) (relating to employee sto(k options) is nmenl!. hy iidding at

the end thereof the following new sentence: "Ill applying paragraplhs (2) and
(3) of subsection (d) for purposes of tie precelding sentence. there shall be sub.
stituled for the tern 'employer corporation' wherever It appears in such lra-
graphs the terin 'grantor corporation', or the term 'corporation Issuing or assum-
Ing a sto'k opti in i n a transaction to whihlt subsectioll (g) Is Applicable'. as tie
cast may be."

SEC. 22. VARIABLE PRICE RESTRICTED STOCK OPTIONS.
(a) )EFINITION OF RFSTRICTED SrocK OpTioNs.-Section 421 (d) (relating to

definitions for purlsises of employee stock options) is amended-
11) by striking out clause (ii) of paragraph (1) (A) and Inserting in

lieu thereof the following:
"(iH) in the case of n variable price option, the option price (com-

pmted as if the option had been exercised when granted) is at least
i. prct'it of the fair market value of the stock at the time such

option is granted: and": and
2) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(7) VARIAIILE PRICE OPrIoN.-The term 'Ivariable price option' means an
option under which the purchase price of the stock is fixed or determinable
under a formula in which the only variable is the fail market value of the
stock at any time during a period of (1 months which Includes the time the
option is exercised: except that in the case of options granted after Novem-
ber 7, 19,4. such term does not include any such option in which such for-
mula provides for determining such price by reference to the fair market
value of the stock .t any time before the option Is exercised If such value
may be greater titan the average fair market value of the stock during the
calendar month In which the option is exercised."

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE:.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply
with respect to taxable years ending after November 7, 1956.

SEC. 23. TRANSFERS OF INSTALLMENT OBLIGATIONS TO CONTROLLED
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

(a) EvF CT oF TRANSFER.-SectIlon 453 (d) (relating to gain or loss on dis-
position of installment obligations) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:

"(5) Lrv. INSURANCE cONPANMs.-In the case of a disposition of an In-
stallment obligation by any person other than a life insurance company (as
defined in section 801 (a)) to such an Insurance company or to a partner-
ship of which such an Insurance company Is a partner, no provision of this
subtitle providing for the nonrecognition of gain shall apply with respect
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to any gain resulting under paragraph (1). If a corporation which Is a life
insurance company for the taxable year was (for the preceding taxable
year) a corporation which was not a life Insurance company, such corpora-
tion ihall, for purposes of this paragraph and paragraph (1), be treated
ais having transferred to i life Insurtnce company, on the last day of the
prt'eliing taxable year, all Installmient obligations which It held on such Inst
day. A parinerslii of which a life Insurance compnny becomes a partner
shall, for purpose of this ilraIgrall and paragraph (1), be treated as
having traiisferred to a life insurance company, on the last day of the pro-
ceding taxable year of such partnership, nil istallment obligations which
it holds at the time much insurance company becomes a partner."

(b) EWi o'rivir )^AT:.-The amendinent made by subsection (a) shall apply to
taxable years ending after November 7, 1056, but only as to transfers or other
disolsitiMs of insiaillsnt obligations occurring after such date.
SEC. 24. ADJUSTMENTS REQUIRED IY CHANGES IN METHOD OF

ACCOUNTING.
(a) AiJUSTMENTS Foa 1939 CODE YEARS.-

(1) AD JUSTMENTS TAKEN INTO AuOUT.-l'aragraph (2) of section 481
(a) (elating to adjustments required by changes In method of accounting)
is amended to read as follows:

"(2) there shall be taken into account those adjustments which are de-
termnined to be necessary solely by reason of the change in order to prevent
amounts from being duplicated or omitted, except there shall not be taken
Into account any adjustment in respect of any taxable year to which this
section does not apply unless the adjustment is attributable to a change In
the method of accounting initiated by the taxpayer."

(2) SPECuAI, RULE WiiERE ADJUSTMENTS ARKI SUiITANTIAL.-SectIon 481
(b) (relating to limitation on tax where adjustments are substantial) Is
amended by adding at the end therof the following new paragraphs:

"1(4) SPECIAL RULE FOR PRE- 954 ADJUSTMENTS OKNERALLY.-Except as pro-
vided In paragraph (5)-

"(A) AMOUNT Or ADJUSTMENTS TO WHICH PARAGRAPH APPLJE.-The
net amount of the adjustments required by subsection (a), to the extent
that such amount does not exceed th net amount of adjustments which
would have been required If the change in method of ac.eminting had
been made in the first taxable year beginning after )e~epmnr 31, 1953,
and ending after August 10. 1954, shall be taken into account by the
taxpayer in computing taxable income in the manner provided In sub-
paragraph (B), but only If such net amount of such adjustment would
increase the taxable Income of such taxpayer by more than $3,000.

"(B) YEARS IN WHICH AMOUNTS ARE TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.--
The net amount of the adjustments described in subparagraph (A) shall
be taken into account ratably (except as provided In subparagraph (C))
In the year of the change and in so many of the taxable years Immedi-
ately following such year as are the lesser of--

"(1) 9 years, or
"(1i) the number of taxable years beginning before January 1,

1954, and ending before August 17, 1954, in which the taxpayer
was engaged in the same trade or business as that in which the
amount of adjustments under subparagraph (A) arose.

"(C) LIMITATTON ON YEARS IN WHICH ADJUSTMENTS CAN BE TAKEN
INTO ACCoUNT.-The net amount of any adjustments described in sub-
paragraph (A), to the extent not taken Into account in prior taxable
years under subparagraph (B)-

"(i) in the case of a taxpayer who is an individual, shall be taken
into account in the taxable year In which he dies or ceases to engage
in a trade or business,

"(iH) in the case of a taxpayer who Is a partner, his distributive
share of such net amount shall be taken into account In the taxable
year in which the partnership terminates, or in which the entire
interest of such partner is transferred or liquidated, or

"(ill) in the case of a taxpayer who is a corporation, shall be
taken into account In the taxable year in which such corporation
ceases to engage in a trade or business unless such net amount of
such adjustment is required to be taken Into account by the ac-
quiring corporation under section 381 (c) (21).
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"(1)) TKKJINATION OF API'I.PAIATION O1 IAIAURAIII. o- - T1e p'ovINlo1ta of
this ptragraph shll not apply with respect to tchan1igsi It nilethoils of
accounting tte Ihi taxablle years beginning afier I lieelIts'r 31, ItHL9.

"(I5) 81rKI 'ix. RilI F, R i'R-I.-i,)M AI)JI,'WFIJKNTM I N l'ANK LW (VII'Ai N II cKI:CNT.---A

change froii the c'omh recellps ul! dllirmenients ielht.l to lhe iueerual ,nelhol
In any eame Involving te ue of inventories, ltte tn or ifter August 10I, 105-1,
andl before November 7, 10)50, for ia tnxlo y'ear to whih this section applies,
by the executor or adllimitrtor of ia heeltNt'is te int the first return I1id
by such exect.tor or administrator oll behalf of the delnlent, iill be give
effect In determining taxable Ilso (other thlua for the pIurimse oif conimpulltg
a net operating loss earryltmck to iny prior tnxlil year of tie de'enlerIt), and.
If the net amount of sny ldjuluielts requillrel by sutse'tiol (it) In reslet if
taxable yearR to whih lhih solution di. not al1y woild Inrenase the taxable
Income of the detindent by more than $3,(0, then Ilhe tax atrIlhtlhle to much
net illllu utmls sIull t excel tiillllloullt eqlulall Ii) the tilx that Would hIlive
betn payable til tie tvsh reIpts iuld dimitrsementm lt'iliA for the yearm for
which the exectior or mliiltilsriltor filed reltuns onil lelllif of till' dcPIldent,
comtpult for each much yeair its though i ratlelp lpurllon -if the ltuxidleh Ibneome
for suh year had beon receIvedl hi eah ort) 1o xihl years l,gilhitg adtl iul-
Ing on the mme tales n lathe laxillh, year for whih the iaX Is lIeig IoNihil10l'il."

(h) T:vuNVIc. A MENIMiENTH.- Hel t -IIX (1l) (rehltlg to limitation fill
tax Where adjust lnentm tire -sulbstat In) i.4 )lllaiitllde

(1) ly hsert lg after "sihset'lIlon (a) (2)" e'ach place It nplielrs It
liltrgritlift (1) or (2) telt,, following: ", olher t h inli, tmounIt it t eh
adjust ient to whilh lparagraph (4) or (IV)l lPtlhpe.".

(2) By striking out "the aggregatP of the ltaxes il paragraph (1) and
Inserting Il lieu thereof "the aggregate llis lit hifo taxess.

(3) Ily striking out "whihh would result If omi.Il ird of much Iiream"'
in paragraph (1) Plt!d inserting It im thereof "which would resull If otne-
thlrd it uch inc.ase In totxallo Iieoile".

(4) lly striking out "p r.gr.lilt 12)" eae. :liace It oiwijtiera ii Inlragrailt
(I) (A) and Intsertlng in le eii er(4'f "liai rogritllt (1) or (2)".

(e) AM.NOIP:N1 T OF STON :1141 (e).--.twt hum :*.1 (e) (r itiltig to Illms
of dIstribltor or Iri'unseror euurl) lou iti cerltltl tuorlitrato ii'ltillitl us) Is
amllentl(4 by adding at the end there ) the following liew laragraplh:

"(21) PRu-lIu,14 AIJUT'MENTS HFRU11,'Rltl IKOFRM 'IIANtli. IN IETIIOID o'

AM'OITNTINU.- -The ascqillring orlwralion shall like tito iectunt an1y mit
amuotutt of anly adjustllet.t desrlbVill lit section 4I (h) (4) of lhe dlis-
trlbutor or tritaf iseror corl'xra tioil--

'( A) to the extent sui-, net anolitt of slih adjust melut his it Iel'lt
taken into actcoinit by' ti' (listrlhiulot, or tranisferor corporation, and

"t) lit tim m neuie ttaulur and it l the sut, tie as such nlet lutolllt
wutld have leen taken Into a count by the distrilltor or Irnnsferor
corporation."

i!d) EH y1:.rViC DATE.-
(1) I-N 11 u 1lN K ..- 'rhe ihit'lidillt'itl llide by this six-lion siall apply will

resliect to n.v cluige Ili it n'lethitl of account lng where the yeiir of tile change
withll tie lletulling of sect ioi 4X1 oi lilt Internal RlevetuIe _ode of 19-I)0 Is

is at laxilfe year tgilnuiug after l)seveilmer 31, IMMI, aId enling after Auguist
16. 197".

(2) '.xcri'TloN PA CERTAIN .AIuImK:mYNr.s.-
- 

'hle amlileillmllmelts mldi, ily sull-

set'lhos (n), tb) (1), aind (c) shall notluply If before the date of the enact-
it'uit of thiq Act--

(A) the taxpayer applied for a change in lthe iethold of mev'ountiig
it the manner provhldel by regllfltions prescribed by the Sicxretary of the
Treasury or his delegate, and

(1i) the taxpayer and the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate
agreed to the terms and conditions for making the change.

SEC. 25. DENIAL OF EXEMPTION TO ORGANIZATIONS ENGAGED IN
PROHIITED TRANSACTIONS.

(a) lEN.No TO CK.rFAIN PR NsO.---eetiI1 n03 relatingg to requireineilts for
exemption In the case of exelnilt orgailivitiolls) Is nimndedi by adding at the ctld
thereof the following new subsection:

"(h) SPFCIA. RI'IF lIEI.ATING TO LENDINO IY fKL'TmON 401 (a) TRlIsTs TO
CE rTAI" P RoNs.--For purposes of subsection (c) (1), a bond, delbenture, note.
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ter ertilleith- Or Other evldeut tit 11-i'itedlia'sN ( ll-rehititilr lit I film4 14s 1t411Ititi F'-
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v uit 1114 WiiIi ill iri f ill li M44 r'it 13'l Exc ang iiVioit 111 iiit ~timl 1st1 lii 41)1111

15,4111' mi foy I rllIN -i mii i'i'Btiil lfor II s
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trus than lto pl~ri I l I . 14'F41iil tat ill i s~tit ill lli I~ t ft esiiI simi-

1532 tnil'trtill,~ 111111 gIvouml[fl otHl-1 olgilf

25 jM'r li t 8110' iS411V tit ll' trus 1141i it t'41i ite III 111 1 IS11111 1 I 11'rs -1i

"(111 o il isui 4 I 0 iS I m lrcetui lit lo it- tigi'itglF'tsr4 ni ll'Fi 1r~i m l e g i'
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tharet eforetil de mofrtgae elfortlloeit . Iltfc yI rs i5-ieii

() ofN sectionm -)3 (ii) f nqhCde811 befvl~ tilte rgash ,lnti let suic'li e-

Oilent'1 11511 fy eimlt'itition()iiilapywt oiMK0t)1tal 4jr
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"(Ht) sm-brl taxes tiptiIfwsitn os aryer provide Iiii Im'Iflm 1212n
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SEC. 27. UN)ISTRIIBUTE) PERSONAL, IIOLIiING COMPANY INCOME.
(a) (1il ARITABI, ('ONTRIlItTION.-SM'tloln M 5 (b) (2) (rehlitlng to adJist-

ments to taxable Ilnomie to deternlille lindlistrIiht Ie rsonhil holding ('lnt.
ponly lllinle) Is atlmendil| to reitsII follows :

11(2) (1IIAIIITAIIIK MINTRIIIIVTIONS.- -I'llP dedu(ctlhmn for Mhin r it lh, a'aint ll.1-

tions provided nier sect ll 170 shall lie all)we,(. li i lioillnli ig Rst'h
(iNdIutlfli the Ilnlllt liin Ill N tlhion 170 () I I) (,A) 111m(I (!1) .hlli n1liy,
nial ,etihin 170 hi) (2)) shill nilpply. For purposes of Ihis liragrail, fh
(Prin adJustld gro. Wn 41ni1' whi IIRd in aIelion 170i) (i) illis Ills,
taxable ifle'OliC ('Ollilll4 with lie nilJistinlel (ollher flin the p5-1r'enlt
Limitation) provided In tlhe fIrst welitene (if s.elin 174) (b) (2) indu wiliout
deduction of the annount disallowed iuder paragrajli (8) of this .4ublset1 ion."

(bi) NET ()P:RATINO IAiSS.- A-HN11rIi ll' (b) (4I) (relnting to aIdJustinenls to
taxable Income to determine undislribuled personal 1 holding coilpany inv'ine)
Is almendel by3 inserting be h414re i~p perild at th, enid tlireof "Ieounpned willout
the deductions provided in Imrt VIll (excelt section 2.14) of sulihnlier It".

(e) EFFTcIIVl I)ATE FOR SIIII.TIoN (hi.-The aniendlnent jnnde 1y s bsecllon
(h) of this section shall apply with reslewt to ndjustmnits under Setion 51t.5 (1.)
(4) of the internal Ilevenue Code of 19,54 for taxnhle years liginnlng aifler )e-
('ember 31, 1956.
SEC. 28. FOREIGN PERSONAL iOLDING COMPANIES.

(a) AP.URTNIINTR TO TAXABLE NCOMI. FOR CHARITABLE CONTRIIIITION.-
(I rThe first Nenence irf 4tion 551 (11) (2) (l'ahilig to lJuiulstlivillm to

tivxable Income to delerlnine ludisf riIuted foarel n liersolmil holding c(lmliny
Inv,,nie) Is amended to read nl. follows: "The 11e]ll(tlh0n for chlirlitrile ('cln-
Irlnutions provided tiinder section 170 shall fie flilaiwed, but in com iiinig
sullh i'dlt(ellon the liitation In sell on 17) i) (1) (A) tind (it) shall
appl$. and section 170 (b) (2) sltllh notl lply."

(2) The second sentence )f selihii 5511 (hi (2) Is ininieiid iby striking
out "f lie taNtle illlle cainjiitted with flie adjusl tlnt providld in sec tlion
17) (hi 02)" and Inserlilg i liell thereof "tlip taxable Iumollne coillted
with li adjustment (otlier than te 5-iercent limitation ) provided in tle
first senten e (if section 170 i0 (2)".

(b) PECIA, IDFiCITIONS ]7I4ALlOWK.-
(1) ISetimn 5511 (b) (3) (rehillng to ndjustmientis to tnxnble Ineine to

dleterilne Undistrihuted foreign persoinl holding ('aiifilmliy income) Is flnlend-
ed by striking out, "sections 2.12 and 2I8" and insertlig in l len threof "sec-
lion 248".

(2) The aniendment maide 1by pnrngrph (1) shall nplily only with rslect
to taxable years ending after October 31. 1f 95l.

(c) N ET OPERATING Lo s.-
(1) Section 556 (h (4) (relhiing to adjustments to taxable Income to

determine undistribut ed foreign lpersoni! holding ennliany inome) Is nuiend-
ed by inserting before tle lierlod at the end tliereof "I'oltitedul without flie
deduclioli provide in part VII! (except seetion 2-18) oft suleliliter B".

(2) Tihe miniendnent nila, by iarrigraph (1 shAill apply with reslpet to
dljlstniltiil.s ili(14 l'et .lln t ;oi (it) (-I) of time Internal levenup (ide of 1951

for taxable years ending after OCetober 31. 1951.
(dl CROSS IEFURF.NCF.---

(1 ) Part III of suheililllter of chapter 1 (relatiina to foreign personal
holding comnil anies) is fillllled y ll luig at I lie eid tltlef lip fallowing
new section:

"SEC. 559. RETURNS OF OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND SHAREHOLDERS
OF FOREIGN PERSONAL HOLDING COMPANIES.

"For provisions relating to returns of officers, directors, and share-
holders of foreign personal holding companies, see section 6035."

(2) The table of sealhons for suich part IllI Is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following:

•'s.. 555. Helurns of officers. directors, and shareholders of foreign personal
holding companies."

SEC. 29. BOND, ETC., LOSSES OF BANKS.
Section 512 (c) (relating to losses of banks from sales or exchanges of evi-

dences of indebtedtne) is amended by striking out "with interest coupons or
in registered form,".
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SEC. 30. I)EPILETION ALLOWANCE IN CASE OF ESTATES.
Section (111 (h) (4) (relating to allowance of deduction for depletion In the

las(, of estnisi.) Is lainemI4ulE by striking out "devises" and Inserting IIn lieu there-
of "IdPViePS".

SEC. 31. 1EI'tCENTAGE I)EPLETION RATES FOR CERTAIN TAXABLE
YEARS ENDING IN 1951.

(it) AprId:AuII.x ItATIS. Sect'l'uu (113 !rtlnilu to Imrtentage depletion) Is
aInlendetd by al(nig at tiw endi I hertuf Ile fidiowilig inw sullsettin :

" (41) API'CIATION (IF I'lYUENTA(E J1I.TI.XTiON ItATEH TO (EltlAN TAXAIII.. YFARs
ENING IN 195L-

"(1) (WNK:AL Itui..--At the election of the taxpayer InI resleet to any
property (within the Inlining of the Internal Revenue Code of 19.39), the
I5'rci'itngi' sliecifed In sbsec'iiloj (h) in the vase of any mine, well, or
otlhr not ral (d-,Ipsit liste-d in such subsectlon shall apply to a taxpable year
ending nfler lDecenber 31, 11153, to which the Internal Revenue ode of

"°(2) MTI'iOI OF ('OMEi'TATION.-The allowance for depletion, in respect of
any prolMrly for whihh an election is made under paragraph (1) for any
taxable year, shall ian amount equal to the suin of-

"(A) thalt portion of a tentative allowance, computed under the In-
ternal itevene (le of 1)39 without regard to paragraph (1) of this
subsection, which the number of days in such taxable year before Jan-
uary 1, 11915, bears to the total number of (lays in such taxable year;
plls

"(I) that portion of a tentative allowance, computed tinder the In-
ternal Ifev.ujie Cole of 1939 (a modified solely by the application of
pnrigrnalh (1) of this subsection), which the number of days In such
taxalle year after december 31, 1953, bears to the total number of (lays
in such taxaible year."

(b) STATTE OF LIMITATIONS, rTrc.: INTmElST.-If refund or credit of any over-
laynment r ,sulhtig from the application of the amendment made by subsection
(a) of this set Ion Is prevented tin the date (if the enacttment of this Act, or
within 6 iuonths fromt such date, by the operation of any law or rule of law
(other than section 3761 of the Internal Revenue Code of 11039 and section 7122
of the Internal Itevenu, ('odrw of 19151, relating to eo.nl,romises), refund or credit
of such overpi:iylnnt may, nevertheless, be made or allowed If claim therefor Is
filed within (I months from such date. No interest slall be paid on any overpay-
ment resulting from the application of the amendment made by subsection (a)
(if tills section.

SEC. 32. RETENTION OF 1939 CODE RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO TREAT-
MENT OF MINERAL INTERESTS.

Section 614 (definition of property) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:

"(o) 19)39 Cora: TKEATMENI-.-Any taxpayer may treat any property (deter-
nined as if the Internal Revenue Code of 19319 continued to apply) as If sub-
sections (a), (b), and (c) had not been enacted. If any such treatment would
constitute an aggregation under subsection (b) or (c), such treatment shall be
taken into aveount iii applying subsections (b) and (c) to other property of the
taxpayer."

SEC. 33. INVESTMENT COMPANIES FURNISHING CAPITAL TO DEVEL-
OPMENT CORPORATIONS.

(a) TIME ito CERTIVICATION.-The first sentence of section 851 (e) (1) (relat-
Ing to regulated investment companies furnishing capital to development eor-
lHoratlons) is aniended by striking out "not less than 6O (lays" and Inserting In
lieu thereof "not earlier than 0 days".

(b) C4:urw4Ct. AFNI)Xt.:NT.-SectIon 851 (e) (2) (relating to limitation with
respect to regulated Investment companies furnishing capital to development
corporations) Is amended by striking out "Issues" and Inserting In lieu thereof
"issuer".
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SEC. 34. TRANSACTIONS IN REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANY
SHARES AROUND TIME OF DISTRIBUTING CAPITAL GAIN
DIVIDENDS.

(a) Loss ON STOCK IIKEw LE8s THAN 31 D.s.-Section 852 (b) (relating
to taxation of regulated Investmeut companies and their shareholders) Is amenled
by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(4) Loss ON SALE ON EXCHANoGE Or STOCK HELD LESS THAN 31 DAYS.-If-
"(A) under subparagraph (11) or (I)) of paragraph (3) a share-

holder of a regulated Investment company Is required, with respect to
any share, to treat any amount as a long-term capital gain, and

"(11) such share is held by the taxpayer for less thaln 31 days.
then any loss on the sale or exchange of such share shall, to the extent of
the amount described In subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, be treated
as loss from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more than 6
months. For purposes. of this paragraph, the rules of section 246 (e) (3)
shall apply In determining whether any share of stock has been held for
less than 31 days: except that '30 lays' shall be substituted for the nunin-
ber of days specified in subparagraph (11) of section 240 (c) (3)."

(b) E -'rivF. I)Af..-Tho amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply
with result to taxable years ending after November 7, 19.1. bit only with resj,.t
to shares of stock acquired after November 7, 195M.
SEC. 35. TAX ON NONRESIDENT ALIENS.

(a) EHrpi.ovF: ANNIVIT1E.-S.''Vtluil 871 (a) (1) (relating to :) liercenit tax
in case of nonresident aliens) Is amended by inserting "seNtion 403 (a) (2)."
after "section 402 (a) (2),".

(b) CONFOR.INO Awu:n:NT.-Subsections (b) and (c) (5) section 1441
(relating to withholding of tax on nonresilent alienis) are each amended by
Inserting "section 403 (a) (2)," after "section 402 (a) (2),".

(c) EFFFc'ivE DATF..--rhe amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply
only with respect to taxable years ending after the (late of the enactmnlt of th.
Act. The amendments nmade by subsection (b) shall take effect on the day fol-
lowing the (late of the enactment of this Act.
SEC. 36. CREDITS FOR DIVIDENDS RECEIVED AND FOR PARTIALLY

TAX-EXEMPT INTEREST IN CASE OF NONRESIDENT
ALIENS.

(a) MIuNsIMu T.%x.-Sc.tion 871 (b) (relating to tax on certain nonresident
alien individuals) Is amended-

(1) by striking out the semicolon at the end of paragrapth (2) and inser(-
Ing in lieu thereof a period;

(2) by striking out paragraph (3) ; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentences:

"If (without regard to this sentence) the amount of the taxes imposed In the
case of such an individual under section 1 or under section 1201 (b), minus the
sum of the credits under sections 34 and X5, is an amount which is less than 30
percent of the sum of-

"(A) the aggregate amount received frcm the sources specified in sub-
section (a) (1),plus

"(11 the amount, determined under subsection (a) (2), by which gains
from sales or exchanges of capital assets exceed losses from such sales or
exchanges,

then this subsection shall not apply and subsection (a) shall apply. For pur-
poses of this subsection, the term 'aggregate amount received from the sources
specified In subsection (a) (1)' shall be applied without any exclusion under
section 116."

(b) CRFDrr vOR PARTIALLY TAX-EXEMPT INTERsT.-Section 35 (relating to,
credit for partially tax-exempt Interest received by Individuals) is amended by
redesignating subsection (c) as subsection (d) and by Inserting after subsection
(b) the following new subsection:

"(C) CERTAIN NONRESIDENT ALIENS INELIOMLE FOR CREDIT.-NO credit shall be
allowed under subsection (a) to a nonresident alien individual with respect to
whom a tax Is Imposed for the taxable year under section 871 (a)."

(C) EFFECTvtF. DAT.-The amendments made by this section shall apply only
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31. WO)6.
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*SEC. 37. CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF FOREIGN TAX CREDIT.
(a) ALLOwArci-Section 904 (relating to limitation on foreign tax credit) is

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(C) CARUYBACK AND CAsaYovEB or ExcEss TAX lIu.-Any amount by which

tiny such tax paid or accrued to any foreign country or possession of the United
States for any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1956, for which the
taxpayer chooses to have the benefits of this subpart exceeds the limitation under

subsection (a) shall be deemed tax paid or accrued to such foreign country or
poqSession of the United States In the second preceding taxable pear, in the first
preceding taxable year, and in the first, second, third, fourth, or fifth succeeding
taxable years, in that order and to the extent not deemed tax paid or accrued in
a prior taxable year, in the amount by which the limitation under subsection (a)
for such preceding or succeeding taxable year exceeds the sum of the tax paid
or accrued to such foreign country or possession for such preceding or succeeding
taxable year and the amount of the tax for any taxable year earlier than the cur-
rent taxable year which shall be deemed to have been paid or accrued in such
preceding or subsequent taxahle year (whether or not the taxpayer chooqes tohave the benefits of this subpart with respect to such earlier taxable year). Such
amount deemed paid or accrued in any year may be availed of only as a tax
credit and not as a deduction and only If taxpayer for such year chooses to have
the benefits of this subpart as to taxes paid or accrued for that year to foreign
countries or possessions. For purposes of this subsection, the terms 'second
preceding taxable year' and 'first preceding taxable year' do not Include any tay-
able year beginning before January 1, 1957.".

(b) INTEREST ON OSPAYMENTS.-Section 6611 (relating to interest on over-
payments) is amended by redesignating subsection (g) as subsection (h) andby inserting after subsection (f) the following new subsection:

"(g) RREVIND (IV INvOMEi TAX CAUI: BY ("AHRYrACK 1 i"OHKt",FN 'AXFs.-For
lmiirlmses of sibsection (it). if any overpayment of tax rults from in carrylimekof tax pald or neried to foreign r'clntries or lpssessmions of the United States,
-iz'li overiplyineit sAll Ie deempled not to hlave Wen paild or .eerupl prior to
the close of the tiaxlile year under till% subtitle ill wisich such taxes wer,, In
fact paid or accriui.".

(c) vE-I.(-ri%-v lAT:.--'1Ih iuiinfients nitde by subsections (a) and (b)shnll apply only with nbqlxp.t to taxble years beginning after l)ccnber 31, 1W.i
SEC. 38. PROPERTY ACQUIRED IN TAX-FREE EXCHANGE.

(a) li.vSIS.--The first , ,ntence of section 14931 (tl) irehiling to basis of prop-
erty actquired in verlain tax-free ex 'hmiges) is antlteed too reat as follows:
"if property was actiiired on an exchlinge (14h1scrils,!l in Ibis sectlion, setion
14135 (a), or section 1401 (a), then the basis sliall ie the same as that of the
property ex.hangel. direiisoEi in the amount of any noney rcelved by the
taxpayer and increased in the azmiount of gain or dec.reased in the alolunt of
loss to the taxpayer that was recogniNd on such exchange."

(b) CIF'I'AI. A.ME:x'DiII,:NT.--ie second s',nitence of section 1031 (d) is
annunded by striking out "paragraph" and inserting in lieu tlereof "suibsection".
SEC. 39. INVOLUNTARY CONVERSIONS.

Section 14M3 (a) (2) (relating to Involuntary cotiversions is atuetided by
adding tit the end t ie'reof tite Cmilowing new sentence : "Foor Inirlosem of this
piragralih iuzl paragraph (3), the term 'control' Itieas tlie ownership of stock
ims'ue ssit g at least 8o i)penent or tie total votiil voting Iower of atll classesoif stock entithql to vote and at least 841 ia'rceunt of the total numiilier of srares
Of :ili other classes 4of stock of lt- corlporatioi."
SEC. 40. PROPERTY ACQUIRED BEFORE MARCH 1, 1913.

'The first sentenced of section 10M.3 (relating to basis f,r deterininiig gain in
the case of property atquired l, fore 'March 1. 1913) is amenCded by striking nutuiduler his part" antd inserting in lieu thereof "under this subtitle".
SEC. 41. POSTPONEMENT OF GAIN FROM SALE OR EXCHANGE TO

EFFECTUATE FEDERAL COMMUNICi-IONS COMMISSION
POLICIES.

(a I REqUntxENT OF CHA.x IN INOLICI v-Section 10171 (a) (relating to) gain
froni sale or exelange to effectuate poli.,.-s of Federal ('ounmniic'ationls ('ont-
uuissifin) i4 aienided by striking out "necessary or appropriate tot effectiiate
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the policies of tile 'oinllio I 'lo " aiiiwe'rting ill lHeu lltei'of "'l'a e&41'si ry 41r
alp)p1)irlitte to ettctnate a chilige in a policy (if, or lite wilolit ai Iie'W polioiy
biy, this (VotlIII ,tsh [II I.

(I) lF4i'KT V: I)ATY.- The biie'ilulellt ll ' hy 1411'seflll'bi (at) shill aplply
witIh respect li allty f.a le or exe'linnge after 1 ieelitter 31, 115)7. Sluch ninendl-
Illelt s111l 111.ill 11111y With resliiwt to tilty silde or exclicilge, airier ( )ctoier 15,

.50, utlder it contract entered lidto after st| dite.

SEC. 42. BONDS ISSUED AT DISCOUNT.
(n) TREATMcENT OF GAtM.-The first sentence of section 1232 (a) (2) (A)

(relating to treanment of gain on sale or exchange of certain bonds anud other
evdences of Indebtedness) Is amended by striking out "which does not exceed an
amount which bears the'sanie ratio to the original issue discount (as defined In
subsection (b) ) its the ntihver of complete nmontlis that the bond or other evi-
deues of indebtedness was held by ihe taxpayer bears to tie numtllver of conilete
months from the (late of original Issue to this date of ijaturity," and Inserting in
Ilen thereof "which does not excetl an aniount equal to the original IsSte dis-
count (as defined in subsection (h),".
(b) IFW KrV DATE.-The anienewnt made by subsection (a) shall aply

to taxable years ending after Noveimber 7. 11)50, ut only with respect to lisliost-
tions after such date.

SEC. 43. BONDS WITH COUPONS DETACHED.
Section 1232 (c) (relating to bonds with exce." untmber of coipImins dethed)

is amended to read its follows:
"(e) BOND WITH LTNIATUrD COUPONs I)l.4cIcAv.-If a bond or other evi-

dence of Indebtedness Issued at any time with interest coupons-
"(1) is purchased after August 16, 1)54, and before November 8, 1950

and the purchaser does not receive all the coupons which first become pay-
able lore than 12 niouths after tile dlate of the lirchase, or

"12) is purchased after November 7, 1050, and the Ipurehaser does not
receive all tie cOulolels which first betomie paynbv iffer the (lute of tile
liurchase,

then the gain on the sale or oilier disposition of such evidence of intldeditenss
by such purchaser (or by a person whose basis Is determined by reference to the
basis in tile hands of such purchaser) shall be considered as gain from the sale
or exchange of property which is not a capital asset to the extent that the fair
market vale determinedd as of the tinted of the pIrchnse) of tie evidence of
Indebtedness with ,oupons attached ex(eds tile purchase prIce. If this subsec-
tton and subsection (at) (2) (A) apply with respect to giin realized oil the sale
or exchange of any evidene of Indebtedness, then sibsectloll (a) (2) (A) shall
apply with resiet to that part of the gain to which this subsection does not
apily."

SEC. 44. SHORT SALES.
(a) SHORT SALES MADE nY D.ALFRS IN SEcuRMe.-SectioU 1 33 (relating to

gains and losses ln case of short sales) is amended by adding at the end of sub-
section (e) thereof the following new paragraph:

"(4) In the case of a taxpayer who Is a dealer In securities--
"(A) If, on the date of a short sale of a security, substantially Identical

property which is .I capital asset in the hands of tile taxpayer Ilis been
held for not more than 6 months, and

"(B) If such short sale Is closed more than 20 days after the date on
which Is was made,

subsection (b) (2) shall apply li respect of the holding period of such substan-
tially identical property. For purposes of this paragraph, the last sentence of
subsection (b) applies and the term 'security' has the meaning assigned to such
term In section 126 (c)."

(b) HEDGINGo TLN.'sACTON-.-Section 1233 (a) (relating to gains and losses
from short sales) Is amended by striking out "1, other than a hedging transaction
in commodity futures,". Section 1233 is amended by adding after subsection (f)
the following new subsection:

"(g) HDGxIo TRANSACTIONs.-ThIs section shall not apply in the case of a
hedging transaction in con)modity futures."

(c) Evwccrzv DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with
respect to short sales made after October 24, 1956.
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SEC. 45. OPTIONS TO BUY OR SELL,.
Siectlon 1234 (relating to options to buy or Hell) is niended to read as follows:

"SEC. 1234. OPTIONS TO BUY 01 SELL
"(a) TREATMENT OF CIAIN OR LAss.-Galn or loss attrIbutable tj the sale or ex-

chanJge or, or loss atirlbutable to failure to exercise, a privilege or option to buy
or sell properly shall 1* considereld gain or loss from the sale or exchange of
property which has tie snam character as the property to which the option or
privlhege relates his In the hands of the taxpayer (or would have In the bands
of the taxpayer If acquired by Iilii).

"(b) HpriuAuL ,ULr. PrO Los8 ATTRIIUTAnII TO FAILURE To ExEiRcIS. OPTio.-
For purlioSs ofr subsection (a). if loss Is attributable to failure to exercise a privi-
lege or option, the prlvllege or olitolo shall beI deeiel to have ben sold or ex-
changed on the day It expired.

"(c) NIoN-AI.I'LIATION or MmerroN.-ThIs section shall not apply to-
"(1) it privilege or option which constitutes property described in para-

graph (1) (if section 1221 :
"1(2) In the case of gain attributable to fit, stile or exchange of a privilege

or option, tiny InIot( derived In connection witl such privilege or option
which, without regard to this seetlon, ig treated us otiher than gain from
the sale or exchange of t capital asset;

"(3) a los attributable to failure to exercise an option described In
secllon I13 (c) : fir

"(') gailun attributable to the sale or exchange of a privilege or option ac-
quired by tie taxpayer before March 1. IDM, If lit the ils of the taxpayer
such privilege or (option Is a capital asset."

SEC. 46. SALE Ol EXCHANGE OF PATENTS.
(a) AI'P.WATION IN CAME OF UIf.-ATED lPE:Rso.-s.-Sectiol 12315 (il) (relating

to milie fir exc'hillge (r patentt4 betwevii related iersoi,4) is aninfled to read as
follows:

"(d) ItEI.AFTI l'VRHONS.-Sllbsecti0lo (a) shull not apply to any transfer,
directly or Indirectly, between persons ssp'cilled within any one of the paragraphs
of section 267 (b) ; except that, in applying section 207 (b) and (e) for purposes
of tils section-

"41) the Ipidts(, '25 percent or nnvre' shall lie sulbstituted for the phrase
'inore than 50 ls'rcent' eacl, place it appears in section 267 (h), and

"(2) pIarngrtlih (I) of section 267 (c) sliali lie treated as providing that
the family of tin Indlvidmal shall Include only his spouse, ancestors, and lineal
descendants."

(b) ,FF:cT'v ; I)AT,.-TlIe inendnient made by subsectlon (a) shall apply with
respect to taxable years ending after the (late of the enactment of this Act, but
only with respect to transfers after such (late.
SEC. 47. REAL PROPERTY SUBDIVIDED FOR SALE.

Section 1237 (a) (1) (relating to real property subdivided for sale) is amended
by striking out "or, In the same taxable year" and Inserting In lieu thereof "and,
in the same taxable year".

SEC. 48. GAIN FROM SALE OF CERTAIN PROPERTY BETWEEN SPOUSES,
ETC.

Section 1239 (relating to gain from sale of certain property between spouses
or between an Individual and a controlled corporation) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subsection :

"() SEc)ar o NOT APPLICABLE WrrH RESPECr TO SALES OR EXCnANOES MADE ON
OR BEF ORE MAY 3, 1951.-This section shall apply only In the case of a sale or
exchange made after May 3, 1951."
SEC. 49. MITIGATION OF EFFECT OF LIMITATIONS.

(a) ADJUSTMENTS UNAFFECrED BY OTHER ITEu.-The second sentence of see-
tion 1314 (c) (relating to certain adjustments for closed taxable years) Is
amended by striking out "Other than in the case of an adjustment resulting from
a determination under section 1313 (a) (4), the" and inserting in lieu thereof
'The".

(b) Erm DATE.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply to
determinations (as defined in section 1313 (a)) made after November 14, 1954.
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SEC. 50. COMPUTATION OF TAX WHERE TAXPAYER RESTORES SUB.
STANTIAL AMOUNT HELD UNDER CLAIM OF RIGHT.

Section 1341 (b) (relating to computation of tax where taxpayer restores sub-
stantial amount held under claim of right) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph:

"($) If the tax imposed by this chapter for the taxable year is the amount
determined under subsection (a) (5), then the deduction referred to in sub-
section (a) (2) shall not be taken Into account for any purpose of this sub-
title other than this section."

SEC. 51. CLAIMS AGAINST UNITED STATES INVOLVING ACQUISITIONS
OF PROPERTY.

(a) Iauir ON SUSTAX.-Section 1347 (relating to claims agaiiwt United States
Involving acquisitions of property) Is amended-

(1) by striking out "the tax imposed by section 1" and Inserting In lieu
thereof "the surtax imposed by section 1"; and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "This sec-
tion shall apply only If claim was filed with the United States before January
1, 1957."

(b) EFFECTviE DAT.-The amendment made by subsection (a) (1) shall apply
only with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1056.
SEC. 52. ELECTION PERMITTING CERTAIN PROPRIETORSHIPS AND

PARTNERSHIPS TO BE TAXED AS CORPORATIONS.
(a) RzPzAL.-Subchapter R of chapter 1 (relating to election of certain

partnerships and proprietorships as to taxable status), and section 1504 (b)
(7) (relating to definition of includible corporation), are hereby repealed, ef-
fective with respect to taxable years beginning after December 81, 1957. No
election may be made under section 1361 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
for any taxable year ending after June 30,1957.

(b) REVOCATION OF EzerioN.-If-
(1) a statement of an electon to be taxed ts a domestic corporation is

heretofore or hereafter filed with respect to any unincorporated business
enterprise under section 1301 of the Internal Revenue code of 1954, and

(2) such filing Is in accordance with regulatlons prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate,

then such election shall be treated as a valid election; but such election may be
revoked (in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury or his delegate) after the date of the enactment of this section and
on or before the last day of the third month following the month in which regula-
tions prescribed under such section 1361 are published in the Federal Register.

(c) Toi.LiNO OF STATUTE OF LiMrrATIoNs.-In the case of any election re-
ferred to in subsection (b) with respect to any unincorporated business enter-
prise-

(1) The statutory period for the assessment of any deficiency against
any taxpayer for any taxable year, to the extent such deficiency is attrib-
utable to such enterprise and to the period to whk(h such election applies
(or would apply but for a revocation under subsection (b)), shall not ex-
pire before the expiration date specified In subsection (d) ; and such defi-
ciency may be assessed at any time on or before such expiration date, not-
withstanding any law or rule of law which would otherwise prevent such
assessment.

(2) If credit or refund of the amount of any overpayment is prevented,
at any time on or before the expiration date, by the oper ation of any law
or rule of law (other than section 7122 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,
relating to compromises), credit or refund of such overpaynant may, never-
theless, be allowed or made, to the extent such overpayment is attributable
to such enterprise and to the period referred to in paragraph (1), if claim
therefore is filed on or before the expiration date specified in subsection (d).

(d) EXPIATioX DATE DFINE-For purposes of subsection (c), the term
"expiration date" means that day which is one year after whichever of the
following dnys is the earlier:

(1) The last day of the third month following the month In which
regulations prescribed under section 1361 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 are published in the Federal Register; or

(2) if the election is revoked under subsection (b), the day on which
such revocation is fled with the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate.
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(e) OCLEIcAL Au ENDUENT.-The table of subehapters for chapter 1 Is amended
by striking out

"SUSCUAPTsRi R. Election of certain partnerships and proprietorships as to tax.
able statim."

SEC. 53. PERIOD OF LIMITATION FOR FILING CLAIM FOR CREDIT FOR
STATE DEATH TAXES.

(a) PERIOD UNDER 1954 CoD.-Section 2011 (c) (relnting to period of limits-
tions on credit for State death taxes) is amended by inserting titter paragraph
(2) the following new piragraph:

"(3) If a claim for refund or credit of an overpayment of tax imposed
by this chapter has been filed within the time Ireseribed in section M511,
then within such 4-year period or before the expiration of 60 days front
the date of mailing by certified mail or registered mail by the Secretary or
his delegate to the taxpayer of a notice of the dimallowauie of any part of
such claim, or before the expiration of 60 (lays after a decision by any
court of competent Jurh!1diction becomes final with reslect to a timely suit
instituted upon such claim, whichever is later."

(b) PERIOD UNDER 1939 CoD..---Section 813 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939 (relating to period of limitations on credit for State death taxes) is
amended by inserting after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:

"(3) If a claim for refund or credit of an overpayment of tax imposed
by this chapter has been filed within the time prescribel In section 910,
then within such 4-year period or before the expiration of 60 (lays from the
date of mailing by certified mail or registere4! mail by tl:e Secretary or
his delegate to the taxpayer of a notice of the disallowance of any part of
such claim, or before the expiration of 60 (lays after a decision by any court
of competent Jurisdiction becomes final with respect to a timely suit Insti-
tuted upon such claim, whichever is later."

(c) ErF crvr. DATF.S.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply
with respect to estates of decedents dying after August 16, 1954. The amend-
ment made by subsection (b) shall apply with respect to estates of decelents
dying after February 10, 1939, and on or before August 16, 19-54.
SEC. 54. ESTATE TAX IN CASE OF REVERSIONARY OR REMAINDER

INTEREST IN PROPERTY.
(a) CREDIT FOR DEATit TAXES.-

(1) CaDrr UNDER 1954 CoDE-Section 2015 (relating to credit for death
taxes on remainders) is amended by striking out "60 days after the termina-
tion of the precedent interest or interests in the property" and inserting
in lieu thereof "the time for payment of the tax imlspovd by section 2001
or 2101 as postponed and extended under section 613."

(2) CREDIT UNDER 1939 CODE.-Sectonm 927 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 139 (relating to credit for death taxes) is amended by striking out
"00 days after the termination of the precedert interest or interest.% in the
property" and Inserting in lieu thereof "the time for payment of the tax
imposed by this subchapter as postponed and extended tinder section 925."

(3) EFFEcTIVE DAT.--The amendments made by paragraphs (1) and
(2) shall apply in the case of any reversionary or reminder interest in
property only if the precedent interest or interests in the property did not
terminate before the beginning of the 60-day period which ends on the (late
of the enactment of this Act.

(b) EXTENSION OF PAYMENT OF ESTATE TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO FUTI'RE IN-
'TERESTS.-

(1) EXTENSION UNDER 1954 CODE.-Section 6163 (relating to extension of
time for paying estate tax on value of reversionary or remainder interest In
property) is amended by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection (c), and
by Inserting after subsection (a) the following new subsection:

"(b) EXTENSION To PREVENT UNDUE HARDUrP.-If the Secretary or his dele-
gate finds that the payment of the tax at the expiration of the period of post-
ponement provided for in subsection (a) would result in undue hardship to the
estate, he may extend the time for payment for a reasonable period not in ex-
cess of 2 years from the expiration of such period of postponement."

(2) EXTENSION UNDER 1939 CODE.-
(A) Section 925 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 (relating to

period of extension of time for paying estate tax attributable to future
interests) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following: "If
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the Secretary or his delegate fiuds that the payment of the tax at the
expiration of the I)erlod of poslimmenient provided for in tile preceding
sentence would result In illume hardship to tile estate, he may extend tile
time for payment for a reasonable period not in excess of 2 years from
the expiration of such Ieriod of postponeinent."

(11) Section 926 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 (relating to re-
qulrements for I)stlolnement) Is amended by striking out "Interest or
interests" and inserting in lieu thereof "interest or interests (or, in the
case of an extension under section 925, within the )eriod of such exten-
ion ) ".

(3) EnFc : Ir. nATF.--The amendinents made by paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall apply in the case of any reversionary or remainder interest only If the
precedent Interest or interests in the property di1 not terminate before fihe
beginning of the 6-month period which ends on tihs, dale uf the enactment
of this Act.

(C) INTFU.ahST.-SectI~n 41601 (b) (relating to Interest in case of extensions of
tinie for payment of estate taxes) is amended by striking out "if postolonemnent
of the payment of ant amount of such tax Is permitted by section (M163 (1)," and
inserting in lieu 1i hreof "if tie time for Iayment of an amount cif such tax is
postponed or extended as prowided by section 6163.,".
SEC. 55. RETIREMENT ANNUITIES EXCLUDED FROM GROSS ESTATE.

(a) IFQIIuEMENTS.-.Sction 2039 (c) (2) (relating to excilsin from gross
estate In the vase of certain retirement annuity contracts) is amended by strik-
ing out sectionn 401 (a) (3)" and Inserting in lieu thereof "section 401 (a) (3),
(4), (5), and (6)".

(b) ErF *rcTrv Drr-The amendnelt made by subs'etion (a) shall apply
with reslwect to estates of decedents dying after Decenuber 31, 1953.

SEC. 56. GIFT TAX NOT TO APPLY TO ELECTION OF SURVIVOR BENE-
FITS UNDER CERTAIN QUALIFIED PLANS.

(a) IN GVN.NEAL.-Subchalpter B of chapter 12 (relating to gift tax in the case
of certain transfers) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sect loll :

"SEC. 2517. CERTAIN ANNUITIES UNDER QUALIFIED PLANS.
"(a) OuFx-Kn.%t Itu'mt.-Time exercise or nonexerclse by an employee of an elec-

tion or option whereby an annuity o1 other payment will become payable to any
beneficiary at or after the employee's death shall not be considered a transfer
for purposes of this chapter If the option or election anl annuity or other pay-
ment is provided for under-

"(1) an employes' trust (or under a contract purchased by an employees'
trust) forming part of a pension, stock bonus, or profit-sharing plan which,
at the time of such exercise or nonexercise, or at the thne of termination
of the plan if earlier, met the requirements of section 401 (a) ; or

"(2) a retirement annuity contract purchased by an employer (and not
by an employees' trust) pursuant to a plan which, at the time of such
exercise or nonexercise, or at the time of termination of the plan if earlier,
met the requirements of section 401 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6).

"(b) TRANSFERS ArmrinuTnLE TO EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS.-If tile annuity
or other payment referred to in subsection (a) is attributable to any extent to
payments or contributions made by the employee, then subsection (a) shall not
apply to that part of the value of such annuity or other payment which bears
the same proportion to the total value of the annuity or other payment as the
total payments or contribu:tlons made by the employee bear to the total payments
or contributions made.

"(C) EMPLOYEE DEFINED.-For purposes of this section, the term 'employee'
includes a former employee."

(b) CLERICAL AMENnM.T.-MThe table of sections for subchapter B of chapter
12 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"See. 2517. Certain annuities under qualified plans."

(C) EFFECr'rJ. DATFr.-The amendments made by this section shall apply with
respect to the calendar year 1955 and all calendar years thereafter.

SEC. 57. OASI COVERAGE FOR EMPLOYEES OF FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES.
The heading of section 3121 (1) (3) (relating to agreements entered into by

domestic corporations for the purpose of extending old-age and survivors insur-
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ance coverage to service performed by certain employees of foreign subsidiaries)
is amended by striking out "BE" and inserting in lien thereof "e".

SEC. 58. FEDERAL SERVICE.
Tile last sentence of section 3122 (relating to collection and payment of em-

ployment taxes with respect to Coast Guard Exchanges) is amended by striking
out "this subsection" wherever it appears therein and Inserting In lieu thereof
"this section."
SEC. 59. ACTS TO BE PERFORMED BY AGENTS.

The first sentence of section 3504 (relating to acts to be performed by agents
in the case (f emplloyment taxes) is amended effective with respect to remunera-
tion paid after December 31, 1954, by striking out "this subtitle" and inserting
In lieu thereof "this title".

SEC. 60. PERSONS REQUIRED TO MAKE RETURNS.
(a1) EARNED INCOME WITHOUT TIlE UNITED STATE.-Section 6012 (relating

to persons required to make returns of income) is amended by redesignating
subsection (c) as snbsection (d) and by inserting after subsection (b) the fol-
lowing new subsection:

"(C) CERTAIN INCOME EARNED AnROAD.-For purposes of this section, gross
Income shall be computed without regard to the exclusion provided for in sec-
tion 911 (relating to earned income from sources without the United States)."

(b) Coss REFEREx&cE.-Section 911 (relating to earned income from sources
without the United States) is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing new subsection:

"(c) CRoss REFERENCE.-

"For administrative and penal provisions relating to the exclusion
provided for in this section, see sections 6001, 6011, 6012 (c), and the
other provisions of subtitle F."

(C) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made by this section shall apply to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1956.
SEC. 61. ELECTION TO MAKE JOINT RETURN AFTER FILING SEPA-

RATE RETURN.
Section 6013 (b) (2) (C) (relating to limitation on election to make Joint

return :ifter filing separate return) is amended by striking out "such section" and
inserting in lieu thereof "section 6213".
SEC. 62. RETURNS TREATED AS DECLARATIONS OF ESTIMATED TAX

BY INDIVIDUALS.
Section 6015 (f) (relating to returns treated as declarations of estimated in-

come tax by individuals) is amended by adding after paragraph (2) the follow-
ing: "In the application of this subqection in the case of a taxable year beginning
on any (late other than January 1, there shall be substituted, for the 15th or last
(lay of the months specified in this subsection, tle 15th or last day of the months
which correspond thereto."

SEC. 63. PUBLICITY OF EXEMPT ORGANIZATION INFORMATION.
(a) PUBlLICITY R.QuIrED.-Section 6104 (relating to publicity of Information

required from certain exempt organizations and certain trusts) is amended-
(1) by striking out "The information" and Inserting in lieu thereof:

"(b) INRPEcTION OF ANNUAL INFORMATION RTrtmRs.-The Information"; and
(2) by inserting after the heading of such section the following new sub-

section :
"(a) INSPECTION OF APPLICATIONS FOR TAX EXEMPTION.-

"(1) PUBLIC INSPECTION.-
"(A) IN GENEAL.-If an organization described in section 501 (c) or

(d) is exempt from taxation under section 501 (a) for any taxable year,
the application filed by the organization with respect to which the Secre-
tary or his delegate made his determination that such organization was
entitled to exemption under section 501 (a), together with any papers
submitted in support of such application, shall be open to public Inspec-
tion at the national office of the Internal Revenue Service. In
the case of any application filed after the date of the enactment of
this subparagraph, a copy of such application shall be open to public
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inspection at the appropriate field office of the Internal Revenue Service
(determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his dele-
gate). Any Inspection under this subparagraph may be made at such
times, and In such manner, as the Secretary or his delegate shall by
regulations prescribe. After the application of any organization has
been opened to public Iwspection under this subparagraph, the Secretary
or lls delegate shall, on the request of any person with respect to such
organizalion, furnish n statement Indicating the subsection and para-
graph of section 501 which It has been determined describes such organ-
ittition.

"(I) Wrri1FOT.D~f( or CRTAIN INFORMfATION.-I T pon request of the
organization submitting any supporting papers described In subpara-
graph (A), the Secretary or his delegate shall withhold from public
lilsectlon any Information contained therein which be determines re-
lites to any trade secret. lpaltent. Ipes. style of work. or aplipartitis
o1' the orgaiilzation, If lie deternilwi that public disclosure of such In-
forninthmi would adversely affect the organization. The Secretary or
his delegate shall withhold froth public Inspection any Information con-
taeint in supporting Imipers described in subparagraph (A) the public
disclosure of which he determines would adversely affect the national
defense.

"t2) I- is-it:"mi ni ('o~iMrrTs:t4 or o').ltrmm:. -Seftion l 111M (d) shall
apl)y with resLct to --

"(A) ile a)Iliih'll Ion for exeiilitloin (if ally orglllilZlt ion dce'rlild ill
SeI'lloin .501 It) or (d1) which Is exempt fromta xatl pi under section rMl
(it) for any taxable yeor, ind
"t) any olipr pamers which are In the ipssesslmi 4t the ,1ec-retary

ort. hli dhegate and which relate to such application,
a-4 if su-ch Il r1wr- conistiltie returli."

Iih) ANNUlAi. INiFORM.TION WITII IFSPFV't TO TOTAL ('ONTRIBITTIONS.- -SCtI I, in
3i 0 (iatitng to returns by certain exenipt orglmnizatloins) im anenled by

striking ont "and" at IN,' end fof parlgraili (6). by striking out the period At the
end of paragraph 17) ildli imiserthlg In I liei thiereof a Comit nd tle word "and".
and by addllig after laragraph (7) the following new paragraph:

"IS) tiw total fif the (,onlribulhion and gifts received by it during the
year."

(c) Erv:-'rv: I )AT.- Th flileiidnits mnde by subtsect ion (a) shall bike
effect on the (Wlth Iaiy after tlit, clay oi whicli this Act Is enacted. The amend-
ments mnadc by suls,'ctin (b) slall apply to taxable years ending on or after
Deeiuher31, I.7.
SEC. 61. ADDRESS FOR NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY.

Section 1212 41) (1) (relating to ilcress for notice of deftliellicy in the case
of income an gift taxes") is amended by striking out "chapter 1 or 12" and in-
serting in lisu thereof '"subtitle A or chalitc-r 12". and by striking out "such
chapter and" anid inserting in licn thereof "subtitle A. chapter 1Z and".
SEC. 65. RELEASE OF LIEN OR PARTIAL DISCHARGE OF PROPERTY.

Section 6W25 (relating to release cif llen or partial disvinrge of pro-lrly) is
ainend,,d-

(1) by striking out paragraph (1) ,,f stil' .c'iott (n) and li.serti In
lieu thereof the following:

"°(1) Li.AmIry SATJSFIF1 OR V'.X:.FoRCEV:n..-iThe Secretary or his dele-
gate finds that the liability for the amount assessed. together with nil interest
in result thereof, has been fully satisfied or has bevomue legally unenforce-
able : or".

(2) by redesigning silbsectiotis (c) and (ci) as sulse'tio[m. (1) and ).
respectively, and by inserting after subsection h) tle following lew%
sub.ection:

"c) ESTATE OR Grvr T.x.-SubJect to su'h rules or regultion.s as the Secre-
tary or hist delegate may prescril. the Secretary fr his delegate may issue a
certificate of disc-harge of any or all of the property subject to any lien Imposed
by smection 6324 if the Secretary or his delegate finds that the liability seenred
by such lien has been fully satisfied or provided for."

(3) by strikinir out the word "partial" where it appears in the heading
and text of subsection (d) (as redesignated by paragraph (2)).
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SEC. 66. CORRECTION OF REFERENCES TO UNITED STATES
ATTORNEYS.

Sections W338 (c) (relating to deeds for real property pJurthuse4l by the United
States), 7324 (3) (relating to special disposition of perishable good1s), 732.5 (3)
(relating to personal property valued at $1,000 or less), and 7422 (f) (2) (croi
reference) are each amended by ,triking out tho word districtt" each place it
ilppears In the phrases "United States district attorney" and "United 14tatom
distrieL attorneys".
SEC. 67. CONVEYANCE OF TITLE.

The heading to section (3:33 (b) (2) (relating to conveyance of title) is a lend-
ed by striklug out "or" the first place It appears and Inserling in lieu thereof
"AS".

SEC. 68. REQUEST FOR PROMPT ASSESSMENT.
(a) HunseciroN tzykaEkNcrYs.-The first sentence of secton 0501 (d) (relating

to request for prompt assessment) Is amended by striking out "subsection (c),"
and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c), (e), or (f),".

(b) CoRPoATIONs.-The second sentence of section 6501 (d) (relating to re-
quest for prompt assessment) is amended to read as follows: "This subsection
shall not apply In the case of a corporation unless--

"(1) (A) such written request notifies the Secretary or his delegate that
the corporation contemplates dissolution at or before the expiration of such
18-month period, (B) the dissolution is in good faith begun before the ex-
piration of such 18-month period, and (C) the dissolution is completed;

"(2) (A) such written request notifies the Secretary or his delegate that
the dissolution has in good faith been begun, and (B) the dissolution is com-
pleted; or

"(3) the dissolution has been completed at the time such written request
Is made."

SEC. 69. LIMITATIONS ON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION.
(a) EXEMPr Omo&RNZTIoN.-Section 6501 (g) (2) (relating to returns as

exempt organizations) Is amended by striking out "corporation" each place
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "organization".
(b) NET OPrATzNo Loss CAfhYuACK8.-Section W01 (relating to limitations

on assessment and collection) is amended by relettering subsection (h) as sub-
section (1) and by Inserting after subsection (g) the following new subsection:

"(h) Ncr OPRATiNo Loss CmYmyasoKs.-In the case of a deficiency attribut-
able to the application to the taxi'ayer of a net operating loss carryback (Includ-
Ing deficiencies which may be assessed pursuant to the provisions of section 6213
(b) (2)), such deficiency may be assessed at any time before the expiration of
the period within which a deficiency for the taxable year of the net operating loss
which results in such carryback may be assessed."
SEC. 70. LIMITATIONS ON CREDIT OR REFUND.

(R) PERo FOR FIELING CLAiM.-The first sentence of section 6511 (a) (relating
to ierlod of limitation for filing claim for credit or refund) is amended to read
as follows: "Claim for credit or refund of an overpayment of any tax Imposed
by this title In respect of which tax the taxpayer is required to file a return shall
be filed by the taxpayer within 3 years from the time the return was filed or 2
years from the time the tax was paid, whichever of such periods expires the later,
or if no return was filed by the taxpayer, within 2 years from the time the tax
was paid."

(b) LIMIT ON AMOUNT OF CREDIT OR RrruND.-The heading and the first sen-
tence of subparagraph (A) of section 6511 (b) (2) (relating to limit on amount
of credit or refund) are amended to read as follows:

"(A) LIMIT WHERE CLAIM FILED WITHIN 3-YEAR PERIOD.-If the claim
was filed by the taxpayer during the 3-year period prescribed in sub-
section a), the amount of the credit or refund shall not exceed the
portion of the tax paid within the period, Immediately preceding the
filing of the claim, equal to 3 years plus the period of any extension
of time for filing the ret urn."

(c) CoImFwcrox or Hx.mx..-The heading of section 6511 (b) (2) (B) Is
amended to read as follow.:

"(11) LIMIT WIIlRF CLAIM NOT FIuI WITHIN ",-YEAR PERIOD.-".
(d) N.T OPERATING LOSS C.AH:RYBACKs.-Te first sentence of section 6511 (d

(2) (A) (relating to special permit of limitation for credit or refund in case
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of net operating loss carryloacks) is amended by striking out "1Sth day of tie
39iih noith" ani inserting In liell thereof "15th day of the 40th monti (or 39th
nIolt I, in the vase of a coriratliln) ".

SEC. 71. CORRELATION OF INTEREST WHERE OVERPAYMENT OF TAX
IS CREDITED AGAINST UNDERPAYMENT OF TAX.

(a) INTEREST ON I'NDERI'AYMFNT SATISFIEI BY (RI)IT.-
(1) lTNDnERi'AYMENT INDlER 195 I COVE.-SPCtln 6601 (relating to Interest

Oil un1,deil-ynlults, ete.) Is iunendled by redesignating subsections (g) and
(I) as subsections (i) and (J), and by Inserting sifter subsection (f) the
tollowlig new sulbsect ion :

"(g) SXI'us-'TAN in (BI:R:Ts.-!f any portion of a tax Is satisled by
credit of an overpayment, then lie Inoterest shall be IlllmIsed under this section
on the iswrtion of the tax so sitisled for any period luringg which, if the credit
had not been innade, Interest would have been allowabh with respect to such
overpaynent."

(2) UNDuRP,.AYSENT UNDER IWN:!: (on,:.-ISection 37)4 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 193) (relating to interest on delinquent taxes) is amended
by Inserting "(a) General Rule.-" before "Notwithstanding," and by
adding at the end of such section the following new subsection :

"(1)) INTF.Hl.'T Nor IMPOSED ON CraRTAIN UNIfRI'AYMENTS.-If ally portion
of an), tax due from the taxpayer under any provision of this title is satisilei
by credit of an overpayment, then no interest shall be lmposed oni the portion
of the tax so satisfied for any period during which, if the credit had not bieenu
made, Interest would haV Iuen allowable with respect to such over)aymnnnt."

(I) IMN-uwsr o,- OVERI'AYMENT. CREITlEI) Au.AI NS'I' ,xn:Iu'AYTI KNr.--'lragraih
(1) of section 0(11 (b) of the Internal Revenue Codhe of 1954 (relating to period
for computation of interest ont overpl:iynlets cr'editeI against othtr taxes),
and paragraph (1) of section 3771 (h) of the Internal Ievenue Code of 11)31,
art, each amended to read as follows:

"(1) CuFrIni's.-Iln tit eas(- of i credit, front tilt' late of the overlauiuul'int
to tile 4hle date of tile 1atllotnnt againstt which the credit is taken."

(o) TrEt'iwl. A.ENI1MNT.-SttbScth~n (c) of section 6611 (relating to
iltrest til overlpaylments) Is hereby repealed.

f)iL :"riv : Id)uT:. iTe aniendiments mlade by subsectious (a), (b), and
(c) shall apply only in respect of overpayments credited after the date of enact-
ment of this Act.

(e) INTEREST ATTRIBUTABLE TO NET OPERATINa Loss CARRYBACK FOR CERTAIN

TAXABLE YEARS ENDING IN 1954.-If by reason of enactment of section 172 (b)
(1) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954-

(1) a deficiency resulted for tile first taxable year preceding a taxable
year ending after December 31, 1953, andi before August 17, 1954, and

(2) an overpayment resulted for the second preceding taxable year,
no interest shall he payable with respect to any portion of such deficiency for any
period during which there existed a corresponding amount of such overpayment
with respect to which interest is not payable.

SEC. 72. INTEREST ON UNDERPAYMENTS.
(a) LIsITATION ON ASSESSMENT AND COLLEcTio.-Section 6601 (relating to

interest on underpayments of tax) is amended by inserting after subsection (g)
(added by section 71) the following new subsection:

"(h) LIMITATION ON ASSESSMENT AND COLLECriON.-Interest prescribed under
this section on any tax may be assessed and collected at any time during the
period %% ithlin which the tax to which such interest relates may be collected."

(b) CRoss RErX.eERcE.-Section 6504 (cross references) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:

"(15) Assessment and collection of interest, see section 6601 (h)."

SEC. 73. FAILURE TO FILE CERTAIN INFORMATION RETURNS.
Subsection (a) of section 6652 (relating to failure to file certain information

returns) is amended to read as follows:
"(a) ADDITIONAL A3oUNT.-In case of each failure to file a statement of a pay-

ment to another person, required under authority of section 6041 (relating to in-
formation at source), section 6042 (1) (relating to payments of corporate
dividends), section 6044 (relating at patronage dividends), or section 6051 (d)
(relating to information returns with respect to income tax withheld), on the
date prescribed therefor (determined with regard to any extension of time for
filing), unless it is shown that such failure is due to reasonable cause and not
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to willful neglect, there shall be paid (upon notice and demand by the Secre-
tary or his delegate and inI the same manner as tax), by the person falling to
so file the statement, $1 for each such statement not so filed, but the total amount
Imposed on the delinquent person for all such failures during any calendar year
shall not exceed $1,000."

SEC. 74. DEFINITION OF UNDERPAYMENT.
Section 653 (c) (1) (relating to definition of underpayment) is amended by

inserting "oin or" after "such return was filed".

SEC. 75. TERMINATION OF TAXABLE YEAR IN CASE OF DEPARTING
ALIENS.

Subsection (d) of section 851 (relating to departure of alien) is amended to
read as follows:

"(d) DEPARTURE OF ALiF.-SubJect to such exceptions as may, by regulations,
be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate-

"(1) No alien shall depart from the United States unless he first procures
from the Secretary or his delegate a certificate that lie has complied with all
the obligations imposed upon him by the income tax laws.

"(2) Payment of taxes shall not be enforced by any proceedings under the
provisions of this section prior to the expiration of the time otherwise allowed
for paying such taxes if, In the case of an alien about to depart from the
United States, the Secretary or his delegate determines that the collection
of the tax will not be Jeopardized by the departure of the alien."

SEC. 76. BANKRUPTCY AND RECEIVERSHIP PROCEEDINGS.
(a) IMMEDIATE ASSESSMENT.-Section 6871 (a) (relating to Immediate assess-

ment In bankruptcy and receivership proceedings) is amended by striking out
"the approval of a petition of, or against, any taxpayer" and inserting in lieu
thereof the following: "the filing or (where approval Is required by the Bank-
ruptcy Act) the approval of a petition of, or the approval of a petition against,
any taxpayer".

(b) CLAIM FILED DESPITE PENDENCY or TAX COURT PROCEEDINs.-Section
6871 (b) (relating to claim filed despite peudency of Tax Court proceedings) is
amended by striking out "approval of the petition" and inserting in lieu thereof
"the filing or (where approval is required by the Bankruptcy Act) the approval
of a petition of, or the approval of a petition against, any taxpayer".

SEC. 77. USE OF CERTIFIED MAIL.
(a) TIMELY MAILING TREATED AS TIMELY FILIN.-Section 7002 (c) (relating

to the timely mailing of registered mail being treated as timely filing) Is amended
to read as follows:

"(c) REGISTERED AND CERTIFIED MAIL.-
"(1) REGISTERED MAIL.-If any such claim, statement, or other document

is sent by United States registered mail, such registration shall be priwa
face evidence that the claim, statement, or other document was delivered
to the agency, office, or officer to which addressed, and the date of registra-
tion shall be deemed the postmark date.

"(2) CERTIFIED 3JAIL.-The Secretary or his delegate is authorized to
provide by regulations the extent to which the provisions of paragraph (1)
of this subsection with respect to prima face evidence of delivery and the
postmiark date shall apply to certified mail."

(b) OTHER PROVISIONS OF 1954 CoDE.-Section 167 (d) (relating to agreement
as to useful life on which depreciation rate is based), 5.34 (b) (relating to
notification by Secretary), 6164 (d) (2) (relating to period of extension of time
for payment of taxes by corporations expecting carrybacks), 6212 (a) (relating
to notice of deficiency), 6212 (b) (2) (relating to address for notice of deficiency
in the case of a joint income tax return), 6532 (a) (1) relatingg to periods of
limitation on suits by taxpayers for refunds), 6532 (a) (4) (relating to recon-
sideration after mailing of notice), and 7455 (relating to service of process) are
each amended by striking out "registered mail" each place it appears and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "certified mail or registered mail".

(C) PROVISIONS OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1939.-In applying any provision
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 which requires, or provides for, the use of
registered mail, the reference to registered mail shall be treated as including a
reference to certified mail.

(d) EFFECTIVE DATE.-This section shall apply only if the mailing occurs after
the date of the enactment of this Act.
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SEC. 78. REPRODTCTION OF RETURNS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS.
(a) AItTniIlhZATIO.--.(htpter 77 (nilseilaneous provisions) Is amended by

adding at the end theref the following new section:
"SEC. 7512. REPRODUCTION OF RETURNS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS.

"(a) IN ( :GF.ML.-The Secretary or lls delegate is authorized to have any
Federal agency or atny person process ilhns or other photolnipressons of any
return, doctmllnt, or other matter, and make reproductions from ilims or photo-
Imlprcssions of iany ret urn, docHnctnt, or other itiatter.

"(1) IKO.UATIONS.--T1e Secretary or his delegate shall prscribe regulations
which shall provide such safeguards as in the opinion of tile Secretary or his
delegate are itmx\iry or apiroprlate to protect tihe 111m, I)hotoinpressl(hs, and
reproductions niide therefrom, against any unauthorizied use, and to protect the
Information containt-d therein against ailly uinanihorlrA1 disclosure.

"() tUs: or ltrrltOlurClioN.-Any reproduction of any return, doculnent, or
other matter made In accordance with this section shall have the sante legal
status as the original: and any such reproduction shall, if properly authenticated,
1e admissible In evidence in any Judicial or administrative proceeding, as if It
were the original, whether or not the original Is in existence.

(41 PKNALTY.-
"For penalty for violation of regulations for safeguarding against

unauthorized use of any film or photoimpression, or reproduction made
therefrom, and against unauthorized disclosure of Information con-
tained therein, see section 7213.'

(b) 'i'ie table of sectons for chapter 77 Is antentled by adding at the end thereof
t lie following:

"See. 7512. Rtproductlon of returns and other documents."
(C) I'I.':NAL.TY FOR i'NAVTI1017:uA ITE on i)it.ost'ir:.-Sectlion 7218 (relatinag

to inauthori.ed disclosure of Information) Is amended by redesignating sub-
section (e) is subsection (d), and by Inserting after subsection (b) the follow-
ing iew subse-tion:

"tk) tVrVr.:F'Nsq IIE.ATINO TO IIFJPIoultc'rioN or D)ocLrMEuNT.-Any person who
uses any flin or photolmlpresslon, or reproduction therefrom, or who discloses
any Information contained in any rech 111m, photolultresslon, or reproduction,
in violation of any provision of the regulations prescribed pursuant to section
7512 (b), shall be tiied not more than $1,000, or Imprisoned not more than 1 year,
or both."
SEC. 79. SEALS FOR OFFICES OF TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

(a) AirrORITY To PRECRr.. SEALS.-Chapter 77 (relating to miscellaneous
provisions) is amended by adding after section 7512 (added by section 78 of
this Act) the following new section:
"SEC. 7513. AUTHORITY TO PRESCRIBE OR MODIFY SEALS.

"The Secretary or his delegate is authorized to prescribe or modify seals of
office for the district directors of Internal revenue and other officers or employees
of the Treasury Department to whom any of the functions of the Secretary shall
have been or may be delegated. Each seal so prescribed shall contain such de-
vice as the Secretary or his delegate may select. Each seal shall remain in the
custody of any officer or employee whom the Secretary or his delegate may desig-
nate. and. In accordance with the regulations approved by the Secretary or his
delegate, may be affixed in lieu of the seal of the Treasury Department to any
certificate or attestation (except for material to be published in the Federal
Register) that may be required of such officer or employee. Judicial notice shall
be taken of any seal prescribed In accordance with this authority, a facsimile
of which has been published in the Federal Register together with the regula-
tions prescribing such seal and the affixation thereof."

(b) TECHNICAL ASMENDMI:NT.-The table of sections for such chapter Is
numended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"Sec. 7513. Authority to prescribe or modify seals."

SEC. 80. INCOME TAXES PAID BY LESSEE.
(a) AMENDMEXT OF 1939 CoDE.-Section 22 of the Internal Revenue Code

1939 is amended by adding after subsection (o) the following new section:
"i p) INCOME TAXES PAID BY LESSEE CORPORATION.-If-

"(1) A lease was entered into before January 1, 1952,
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"(2) both lessee and lessor are corporations, and
"(3) under tile lease, the lessee is obligated to pay, or to reimburse

the Issir for, any part of the tax imposed by this chapter on the lessor
with resptct to the rentals derived by the lessor from the lessee,

tien gross income of th lessor shall not include any such payment or relm-
Imr',ecmeit otti'r than the payment or reimbursement of the tax Imposed by this
c(ltptler mil tie lessor with respect to the rentals derived by the lessor from the
leswe dcteriniiil without the inclusion of ainy such payment or reimbursement
II gross incomile, and a deduction for all such payments or reimbursements shall
I1 allowed t1 the les e. For niirpo8s of this subsection, a lease sliall be con-
slidereI to imvo been entered into before Januury 1, 1952, if it Is a renewal or
*,ntlintian.e of a lease entered Into before such date and If such renewal or

c('41llt1111:111 was nla(le iII accordance with an option contain. in the lease on

(b) lD;v-riv; IATE, ET.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply
with respect to taxable years beginning after Deceniber 31, 1)51, to which the
Inlcri1iil Revenue Code of 1939 applies. If refund or credit of any overpayment
resellig from the apllication of the amendment made by subsection (a) of this
sec.ion Is prevented on the date of the enactment of this Act, or within 6 nionths
fromn such dIIe, by the operation of any law or rule of law (other than section 3761
Of the Interintl Revenue Code of 1939 and section 7122 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating to coinpromises), refund or credit of such overpayment may,
nevertlivess, be made or allowed If claim therefor is filed within 0 months from
such dlde. No interest slall be paid on any overpayment resulting from the appli-
caltion of tlhe amendment made by subsection (a) of this section.

SEC. 81. CHANGE FROM RETIREMENT TO STRAIGHT LINE METHOD
OF COMPUTING DEPRECIATION IN CERTAIN CASES.

(a) SHORT TIVr.-Thls section may be cited as the "Retirement-Straight Line
Adjustment Act of 1958".

(b) MAKINO OF EL cTIo.-Any taxpayer who held retirement-straight line
property on his 1956 adjustment date may elect to have this section apply. Such
anl election shall be made at such time and III such manner as the Secretary shall
prescribe. Any election under this section shall be irrevocable and shall apply
to all retirement-straight line property as hereinafter provided in this section
(including such property for periods when held by predecessors of the taxpayer).

(C) RIETIME3i.ENT-STaAIOIIT LINE PROr'ERTY DEFA-i1r.-For purposes of this
section, the termn "retiremen t-straight line proLrly" neaims iny property of a kind
or class with respect to which the taxpayer or a predecessor (under the terms
and conditions prescribed for him by the Commissioner) for any taxable year
beginning after 1)ecember 31, 1940, and before January 1, 1956, changed from the
retirement to the straight line method of computing the allowance of deductions
for depreciation.

(d) BAsis AtJUSTMENTS AS OF 1956 ADJUSTMENT L)ATE.-If the taxpayer has
made an election under this section, then in determining the adjusted basis of
all retirement-straight line property held by the taxpayer on his 1956 adjustment
date, In lieu of the adjustments for depreciation provided in section 1016 (a) (2)
and (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the following adjustments shall
be made (effective ai of his 1956 adjustment date) In respect of all periods before
the 1956 adjustment date:

(1) DEPRECIATION SUSTAiNED BEFORE MARCH 1, U*t.-For depreciation
sustained before March 1, 1913, on retirement-straight line property held by
the taxpayer or a predecessor on such date for which cost was or is claimed
as basis and which either-

(A) RETIRED BEFORE CIIANOEOVER.-WOs retired by the taxpayer or a
predecessor before the changeover date, but only if (i) a deduction was
allowed in computing net income by reason of such retirement. and (1 ii)
such deduction was computed on the basis of cost without adjustment
for depreciation sustained before March 1, 1913. In the case of any such
property retired during any taxable year beginning after December 31,
1929, the adjustment under this subparagraph shall not exceed that por-
tion of the amount attributable to depreciation sustained before March 1.
1913, which resulted (by reason of the deduction so allowed) in a reduc-
tion in taxes under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or prior income,
war-profits, or excess-profits tax laws.

(B) HELD ON CrITANoroeV DAT.-WaS held by the taxpayer or a pre-
decessor on the changeover date. This subparagraph shall not apply to
property to which paragraph (2) applies.

22196--58------3
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Tie adjustment determined under tils paragraph shall be alloatid (II the
manner prescribed by the Mecretary) anotig ill retireiuent-strnlghlt line pIroli-
erty held by the taxpayer on him 19M41 adjustment (late.

(2) 'kOI'KIRTY DISIVNSKD or ArTKR 'IIAN(POVKR AND IIKVOI,: 1l9n Aoi.1II4mI'rNT
I)ATE.--For thit Iortion of the reserve pr'svrllsd by tle ('ioiiinioslir in
coinectilon with li' i'llillgeover which wal atlii'nble to prolerly- -

(A) sold, or
(III with remIetK, to) which it ul'dhctoin was tiliwi'd for lFede'riil Ill-

COlie lax piurploco by reilsoin of Celi1nity or "iiiiornilll" ret ir-i'iilit lin
tilt% iotire of eiA1 l uoibmolesetle.

if such stile icciurrell In. or iitlh ule4lich n wa iiiOw4l4 for, ii period lilt or
after lit cllngt'ivr thi t' anid IK,for tlie ttix il.ver'm 19N,1 nolJi.slliieli 41:1 dle.

(I) D)KI'-RK'IATIuiN AI.1.4iWAIII.F. FROM VIIANIIM-Fi TO I II0 , AIl.iIIM1'lINT
D AT i. "or dielin ,ii Io ii ilown iiile, m ider I le itrllis tllu t'i'llltlllotim pi..criliil
by tlip 'oiiiiisslonr in ctlle,,etiou with lit, chliutiguover, for till iierilhil ln
tind tiller ft,- clilitigeoiver (title andl befol-e flip lalxliiyer14 19',141 ildJuiiiel

date.
']'hi suillNN't io1alt jin 111Y only with respect to taxable years l'iiiliiiig ri t'r

t0 Iu .;''r r tN t''uuiliiil o\! ('IIV (F.\KFH -to III.Si t. ' NI c .". If lilt
taxi ,yer hits nide on ele lonl under thils seclion. then ih dt-rliililng Ilie till-
jusit~i ltisis or inly ire ll ,ilu'it-striight hie lirtle sryrl 114 or any lii' Olil or iirt'lr
flit, changei vur dtile tand ls'fort' lit, ii' liller's 11)541 aidJuit iiil till,,. hi lHie
of I it, idjustmenls for dellicIation Irov Ilh,4 In stvilion 10111 (it) (2) itii ()
of lit Internal llevennic o'le of 11154 intl ih corresponding provisi)ii- ir lirlor
reVCuIllU' tiw, thP followIng alIJusiil4 lil Mtt :ill I' iide:

41) oll PIIst.mIitytb IHESvvI'.- -r fo liitlln it if the reserve irum'ril ,d
by lit- Coinilaoiher Ili tNotliietloii ii Ithe liillugov'r.

!2) FOR AtI owIll .E li'Iv.CI.ATION.- Fl"ir t ilire,,,intiun allowatble uitr
the terns and conditlonus wesurlii by the Conilnissi ier in connection with
the lit Iigeover.

Thlils s11iot,,1411 shall ntot apilly it deternilnilng iiuiotlO basis for hptlrl)mses (if
section .137 (c) of the liternil Itevenite (ode of 1939. This silsection shall apply
only with resiect Ito taxaile years I'giinlulg oilt or after the chaingeover llite
anl befe, the tixlnyer's 1951 idJus tient (litle.

(f) EQI*TTY I.-VF.TI) CAITAI, FT('.-- If ain election is niilp tnnler this seitlon.
then Inot wIthstltindll ig te terinms and touilltlois prescribed by the Coninls-
slouier in conni'ltlol with ithe chngeover)- -

(1) EQUITY I.-VSTiin CAPITA..-Iln deteriininim (iulity investel clital
under sections -38. and "1 (if lhe Internal llevenuei ('oe of 1039, ieiuilntled
e:irnings nnd profits ns of lhe changeover (late, and ns of ile eginning osf
t'ich lttxile yenr tlherenfter, shall ie rediCtd by the depreciation Pustiilned
before M.irtli I. 1913. ns oniputed under subsection (1) (1) (I) : n

(2) lFFINTlION OF EQUITY CAPITAL.--In deteriniinitg the adjuoted bais of
assels for tlie luirpose of section 437 (e) of the Inlternal hlevelule Code of
193119 (0un in edition to any other adjustlnents reliirel bsy such ('otle),
te basis shall be r luced by deprivation sustained before March 1. 191.1

sis eotiltuted inder subsection (d ), together with alty depreciation nl-
lowable under suditoetion (P) (2) for ally period before the year for whlivh
the excess profits credit Is being comiputed.

(g) DrFi rrto.s.-or purposes of this section-
(1) PErPIR:CIATION.-The terln 'depreclation" nweans exhaustioii. wcar

and tear. and ob.olesceicte.
(2) CTANGEo% T&-The term "changeover" means a change from the re-

tirenient to the straight line method of computing the allowance of deductions
for depredation.

(3) CHANGEOVER DAT.-The term "changeover date" means the first day
of the first taxable year for which the changeover was effective.

(4) 1956 ArJUSTMENT DATE-The term "1956 adjustment date" means,
in the case of any taxpayer, the first day of his first taxable year beginning
after Demmber 31. 1955.

(5) PRFDFcFssoR.-The term "predecessor" means any person from whom
property of a kind or class to which this section refers was acquired, if the
basis of such property Is determined by reference to Its basis in the hands
of such person. Where a series of transfers of property has occurred
and where in each Instance the basis of the property was determined hy
reference to Its basis in the hands of the prior holder, the term inchldes
each such prior holder.
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(41) Thue formi 'ecr.'try" nn- tlip Htecreteiry of the 'rrensiury (or 1111

47 ) 'I'livr termu "( 'a.:ijiImalianwr' 1nim liM t- e l aiIIlmIilom-r f Intiarna I

SEC. 82. AMENDMENTS TO0 1954 CODlE WITH RESi'Eer TO PROP'ERTY
ACQUIRIED FROM RETIREMENT METHIOD CORPORATION.

(11) 41 FNIIAI.L RLEtii.- 81al on 3172 (of fill ii'nte'rmit itevemwi. 4noti. for 115
4 ro'a't ing 141 loaiiilii cominnllin %%-ill ertiiii refelvefrahllip find balkriuptfy
iirmifmeliti.m) Im U im-dAiall 13' redeiglgin 8111 hsaetilii (I.) nN Mslljci onl (c) 1a11l
toy ilisert Ing if tier wilimm4a'Im 14i1to ) ibp fiollim-ing it(-, W lhieel lain

"(10) An., 1FI'WIMNT FORi DEPRECATION HITrMIAINVII l1I:OIIF MAKwiJ I, 1113,1 IN
CEnRTAIN 4 AHIE5 OFI. PHitom;Iii AcQIRHDI FRO1M liii IILAMNI MKT liOD ('OKPOR~A-
TIaiNS. -

SI( 1 ) INONI.- if thei tnxpnuyr~r hin aired property li; a trans-
1iiai11 a~'~i'In MI- a1111l :17:1 ( it) fir :17.1 (lW. and:: if tiny michi properly
reilix~ilum irtieu',t-irigi till( loropi(ry11' iii. lit ehats'rininiung tile all-
jixled lijixis oif till Mw p aiii-a iigu 11lroiperly liell toy the taxpayer
ofill Il 1ualJIust hunt11 dle~. aidJust inell 011111 Iw Iii' iu(ie (in1 ila'ii (if Il ha'najust-
Imlit gii-iiiia',I1 Ill ,ia'a'I on 10111 (itp (3) (A)1) fair dt-jorea-hilth.: lim t local
Ila-fora' M:11-4-11 . 11113~. ('i oti aiin-tr ili nf iprfjsKrty wihwam ha'lai
fill stnob dnto fair whilvo isi wi air is '1 coiIL(9 i11s lim, findi vvjl(-I ell her -

"1 A) iti:111Y 1iu-:.OFnl ACajINIuTION BY TAXA~rAIi.-1Vas retired before
fiii neiuo ii i r aIN t ri-t rviuso'il-stri till ( Igi hm ro perly tiy Iheii to xiaear.
wit .1113 ir it aha'aiui laiu wY1I1 m01we Iicl i eaiijil ltg nest iuiclonif! 1.3y ra'zinu
fif much rotl reinit, anda stub (Iediletiou was comiputed on the basig of Cost
wit luoil atijiiuelit for dejireluttion imshi med before 1nrl , 11013.
In Ili' came fof 1513 shah property retired during tinly taxidle year be-

glimhig ofter I Ja'einlier 'I1, 19)29, (lie naIjuistui(nii under this itbioara-
graiph slil not4 exceedl that liorion of the amount attributable to
da'porea'int on muisto Itiad hefare March 1, 19)13. which resuilted (by renwin,
(fi thle ilealtictio toi 50 uiiweil) lit a reductlion In taxem under the Internal
Itevemie coile of 19)54 or prior Inicomne, walrrlits. fir excem-profflis
tax lawvs.

"(1D) AcQuiRyiD 31' TAXi'AYEI. -MINi acqiuiil bly time taxpayer.
Ih'li adlitst iient (l(tfinhi ne under thim in ragr-api shall tie aloiu ted (in the
iiina'r jirt'scrilia'il IIIP lu -414aietary or him delegate) among nll retirement-
straight, line property huiuI by the tnxjner on hill adjustment, date. Such
wdjistimuenut shall apply too fill lierlaids onl and after the adjustment (late.

"(2) 1ITIRVAIENT-MTflA1GuT LINK PIIOPERTY DINEVD.- For purposes of this
siubseiction~, flplerm 'relhra'nwnt-satruight, line property' ineansq any property
of n kind1 or clns.o wih respect to which (A) the corporation transferring
salu property to the taxpayer was using (at the time of transfer) the retire-
uncut ilho( of computing the allowance of dldictions for depreciation,
an(l (11) tie aicquilrinig corporation hasi adopted any other method of corn-
piutingl such allowance.

"1(3) OTitER tDK*iJNT0oNs.-For purposes of this subsection:
"(A) IDrrRECzATzON.-The term depreciationo' means exhaustion, wear

f id tear, anil( obsfilewee.
"1(B) ADJ USTM t.NT DAT-In the case of any kind or cl ass of property,

the term adjustmentt date' means whichever of the following Is the later:
"(I) the first (lily of the taxpayer'si first taxable year beginning

a after Dcember 31, 1955. or
"1(hi) the first dlay of the firmt taxable year In which the taxp-ayer

uses a muethod fl computing the allowance of deductions for depore-
ciation other than the retirement methodl."

Nb EFFEC(Tivr. IATK..-The aIiendinents made by subsetion (a) shall apply
onily to taxable years beginning af ter D~ecember 31, 1955.

lPassed the House of Rtepreseuntatives January 28, 1958.
Attest:

RALipu R. RoBENTS, Ulerk.
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Senator KERR. Our fi st witness, is Mr. 1)an Throop Snitlh, Deputy
to the Secretary of the Trasury. Please proceed Mr. Smith.

STATEMENT OF DAN THROOP SMITH, DEPUTY TO THE SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

Mr. SMIT. 'Thank you, Senator Kerr.
I hiave a prepared statentent which has been distributed to the lnem-

bers. of the committee. It consists of eight pages with an exhibit. If
it. pleass the committee I should like to go through the eiglht-page
statement and deal with such additional thiings., in the exliibit as inay
come up with the questioning.

I do not. propose unless it is desired to read the entire material in-
cluding the exibit.

Senator Kmat. All right.
Mr. SNUmT'. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this com-

mitrtee for the Treasury Department in support of H. It. 8381. We
regard this as very important legislation. As the President stated in
his budget message:

We shall continue our efforts to assure that no one can avoid paiyinig his fair
share of the country's total high tax burden. Pending legislation (11. Ii. Kil)
which was developed Jointly by the Treasury Department and the Ilouse C n-
mittee -n Ways and Means to remove unintended tax benefits and hardshils,
should he enacted with a few miodiflcations. The Treasury Department wilt con-
tinue to review the operation of the tax laws and make recommendations for such
additional changes as are needed to close loopholes.

This bill is the result of close collaboration between the Ways and
Means Committee and the Treasury Department. The Treasury De-
partment staffs had the opportunity to work very closely with the staff
of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation in preparing
original recommendations to the Ways and Means Committee which
were made in a joint release on November 7, 1956. Previously, recoi-
mendations for clerical and minor technical changes had been devel-
oped jointly.

The recommended changes were the subject of hearings-
Senator MALONE. CouldI ask one question at this point?
How do these gimmicks get into the tax bill to start with? Doesn't

the Treasury study them before they bring them up here?
Mr. SMtl. I would say very largely, Senator Malone, they are

provisions-they are gimmicks, to use your word, which have been
developed by certain tax specialists to bring within the letter of the
law rather abnormal and artificial transactions which had not been
thought of previously.

As a matter of fact, I make this point later on in my prepared state-
ment. Almost all of these were provisions that were carried over from
the 1939 code, as I indicate in my statement, substantially intact, when
the 1954 code was enacted.

Senator M.\toxE. Now, the 1954 code had a great many pages in it.
This one has nearly 100 pages.

Mr. S:Mrrjr. Yes.
Senator M.[.i.F. How can you write a bill that long, 100 pages,

without including some gimmicks? How do we know there are not
a bunch of gimmicks in this one?

Mr. S.MIT. Well, since the principal purpose of this bill is to re-
move gimmicks that we now know exist-
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Senator MIALON:. Don't you know that when you write a billI
Can't you write a bill that is on principle and not set out special cases?

Mlr. SMITii. I aml afraid tie experience over tie last--what is it now,
45 year.s?--has idlic'atel that the ingenuity of taxpayers and their
advisors is such tlnat under any law ways will be found to circumvent
the intent but not t he letter of lie law.

Seiiator MA1LONE. I don't know wlhetlher that is it or wtetlier it is
hxneil.s on t ite pi rt of thi( Treasury, aIil tiliyle it gehIt ie treatinetit of
certain types of lCMses by tile experts iii your ''irea.siry and before our
committees.

Mr. SMI'rIi. Well, I can speak only for tie last 51/2 years, and I can
say very enplatically that iii that period of tine there has been to
co1sciouls or intentional laxness, an(d I presiume and I have every rea-
son to think tiat that lIas been the attitude of tie Treasury indefinitely.

Semnator MALONE. 'l'ln it is just lack of understanding of how to
write a bill f

Mr. SMrrn. No, 1 would not be willing to accept that as a state-
ment, Senator.

Senator MALONE. I kniow you would not., but we continually have
this happen. You know that none of us lere can analyze 100 pages
in 2 days. You have to trust somebody, and those we can trust are
getting scarcer and scarcer around here and in the departments.

Go ahead.
Senator K.:nur. Very well.
Mr. S tini. Let me start the paragraph which I was reading.
Tie recommended changes were the subject of hearings hield y tie

Suhconmmittee on Internal Revenue Taxation of the Ways and Means
Committee in November 1956. Tie bill was later reviewed and modi-
fied by the Ways and Means Committee in executive sessions extending
over a'considerable period of time.

Most of the unintended benefits for wlich tie treasury Depart-
ment recommended corrections arose under the provisions of the 1939
code which iad been carried over substantially intact into the 1954
code. A few of them were new problems.

The Treasury De)artment strongly indorses this bill, with tile ex-
Celption of one section to which I shall refer later. I wish to em-
phasize here that though this bill does not have a significant immediate
revenue effect, it. seems to us to be of very great importance in main-
taining the fairness of the tax system.

As Secretary Anderson indicated in his recent statement before
the Ways and Means Committee, loopholes and unintended benefits,
as well as instances of hardship on taxpayers, are always a matter of
conicerit: they are particularly serious when tax rates are at high levels.
To maintain respect for our voluntary tax systems, we must maintain
fairness and equality in applying the tax burden.

Because of studies still in process by the Committee on Ways and
Means, the bill does not deal with three very complex areas; namely,
the taxation of corporate distributions and adjustments, the income
taxation of estates and trusts, and the tax treatment of partners and
partnerships. Advisory groups of distinguished private citizens who
are especially qualified in these fields have submitted comprehensive
reports for study by the Ways and Means Committee. The Treasury
Department has given its wholehearted cooperation to these advisory
groups, whose work will be of great assistance in the formulation of
appropriate revisions in the tax areas mentioned.
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As the report of the Ways and Menius Coninit tee hIrs indicated, it, is
not feasible to provide letiled reventile estimates for this bill. While
it. is not a revenue-raising measure, as stwh, tie general effect of the
hill will ie to strelittlieil the rvweilue SYstePiu. All im)or1fllt aspect
of this legislat ion is I'is pIrv'entive fuiction in blockiig the growth and
spread, of knowii tax avoiimace dei'ices which, event where they do
tiot result in suIbstaiitial reveille loss:,eSQ at present, threaten itore w'%ide-
spreadIt abus1e and loss of tax receipts ili III. fltllre.

More than half of the 82 provisionjs of I t. It. 8381 repiesentt technical
adjlhlienlts. Of tle remainling ,,iore substfintive provisions of the
bill, soimle two-thirls close loopholes or foreclose Iiliintel led beIelits in
the present law. The Ialance of its provisions relate generally to the
renioval of hardships.

The provisions which deal with unintelded benefits are its follows:
Sectioi 2 of the hi)ll moves several areas of inequality in the appli-

cation of (lie ret irenient income credit ats htw&,en coinmunity-property
and non munlt-property States. A more detailed explanation of
this and other specific sections of the fbill is presu ited in an exhibit
acO1mianvi ig this statement.

Section 3 closes a loophole wherely certain dealers in certain tax-
exempt securities have )een de(hcting artificial tax losses by taking
advalntage of special rules for the write-off of premiums on these securi-
ties.

Seetion 4 rn'oves an exeniption whirh permits police officials to
exclude a subsistence allowance of up to $5 a diy front their taxable
inv'oille.

Section 5 st0o)s certain alus s of tile (lelen(lelvy allowance.
Se('tion 9 miiakes it Iipl)ossible to ol)tain what is inl efreet a double

charitable contributions deduction where the taxpayer sets lip a chari-
table triist with a reversionary interest to a close relative.

Section 10 eliminates a possible (loble deduction for the s~aliie
amount due to the interplay of the 2-year charitable contribution
carryover and tile net operation loss carryovers.

Section 11 makes it impossible to claim a dluble dedhl(tiol for both
interest and a. charitable contribution in eerltainl transactions wheI r
property is donated to charity object to indebtedness.

Section 12 further tightens the 1954 code provisions denying un-
justified tax deductions for premiums on short-call bonds.

Section 14 curbs tax avoidance in cometion with unrealistie tax
writeoffs for iproveinnt.s on leased property were there is a lease
renewal feature.

Section 16 deals with abuses involving purely tax-in.pl)ird corl)o-
rate trans'actions in stock around dividend dates.

Section 19 is directed at practices wherelv certain tax-exempt insti-
tutions have been paying tax-deferred compensation to part-time em-
ployees in the form of retirement annuities.

Section 22 deals with unwarranted tax advantages in connection
with the use of variable price employees' restricted stock options.

Section 23 checks tax avoidance by means of tax-free transfers of
installment obligations to controlled life insurance companies.

Section 24 prevents the omission from taxable income of certain
proper transitional adjustments where a change of accounting method
is initiated by the taxpayer.
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Sect ion 3 )rovents a tax-avoidalce device whereby security dealers
aid others have been able to claim artificial tax losses on transactions
in flip stxk of regulated investment companies around the time of
(list rilit ing a capital gain dividend.

Secti'ou .11 eilii 'lles tli' j)ossiility of ol)taiting unjustified tax-
postjoeineit. trealnient uder the itivolntary conversion provisions
oi wlual are essentially volilultary tMnsactlions il broadcasting prop-
elI i's.

Sect ionl ,12d deals wit Ii rlulllg('genitnts desirwd( to con vert ordinary in-
f'rest to iiiv.stors into capital gains through the redemption of bonds
i slt('(I a n .11trti iv'iallv large (is'oll it.

Section 43 further tightens present-law provisions dealing with do-
vices to transform ord inary income into capital gains through the
creation of artificiall discounts on detnched-copon bonds.

Section 44 provides certain adjust ments in the short sale provisions
to check conversion of short-tenn into long-term capital gains by se-
curity dealers on their investment, accounts.

Section 46 restricts the provisions for capital gain treatment on sales
of patients to exclude cases where the inventor sells his patent rights to
a corporation in which lie has a substantial interest.

Sect ion 51 term inates now obsolete World War I provisions limiting
the tax oil amounts received from long-standing claims against the
United States in connection with property acquisitions by the Gov-
erntent.

Section 52 repeals the present provision allowing certain proprietor-
ships and p)artnershl)s the option to be taxed as corporations.

And I would like to interrupt mv prepared statement here to indi-
cate that this particular repeal was not. a recommendation of the
Treasury I)epartment. Thie Treasury Department recommendation
was for an extension of the time during which the option granted
under the 19-54 code could be exercised, an extension of the time until
the regulations are made final so that the individual concerns electing
the option will know precisely where they stand.

Senator WTirALIMs. Is that the section as to which the Treasury De
apartment hus issued no regulations whereby it could be operated

Mr. S.irrt. That is correct, Senator Williams.
Senator ;'I.i.tfs. And there has been nothing done under that

section i1) to this time?
Mr. SMRrii. That is correct. The act ion of the House was consistent

with tie action taken in 1954. when, as the members of this committee,
I am sure, will recall, the Internal Revenue Code came over to the
Senate, there was no provision for either of the options as to whether
a partnership was to be taxed as corporation or a corporation taxed as a
partnership.

In the Senate the 2 provisions were put in, and in the conference
committee 1 of the options was maintained, the I which it is now
proposed to repeal, the other 1 was dropped.

Nevertheless, it was the Treasury Department's feeling at the time
and it has been its feeling since that the option which was dropped
was the more significant and useful one; that is, the option for certain
corporations to be taxed as partnerships.

We were perfectly agreeable to this in 1954 as p art of a consistent
pattern to give an option both ways. We do not object to its repeal at
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tile present. time. But ill doing so we want to make it clear here, as we
did in the house Ways and M leans Committee, that this is without
prejudice to the recomnlen(ation of the other option, the option of
small corporations, certain small corporations, to be taxed as
partlershi )S.

Senator N'Kmii. )on't you think really that. as a matter of effective
adliniistration tlat a co I')oration shouhil be taxed as a corporation
and a partnership should be taxed as a lartnership?

i [!'. SMITHr. That, as a general proposition, is certainlv an ap-
pealing one. I cannot. disagree in general. However, one of the two
options, tlle one thlat was not adopted in 1954, has been advocated by
many people wlho are experts in the field of small business. Anil
we are sympathetic, as a part of a small businesn tax relief program,
to the oiher option which, in fact, was reconlmended by the Cabinet
Committee on Small Business and was reendorsed by Secretary An-
de-ron in an appearance before the Ways and Meais Conmmittee.

But that is because of other major, yon miglt say, overriding con]-
siderat ions.

Senator KI:R. Very well.
Mr. SMITh. Section 60 requires better reporting of income earned

abroad to prevent abise and confusion over the scope of the special
treatment of such income.

Section 63 provides greater availability for public inspection of ifi-
formation filed with the Government ;y tax-exemlpt organizations.

Provisions of the bill which remove lhardships or otherwise be ie-
fit taxpayers are as follows:

Section 6 permits residents of certain communities surrounlding
Government Atomic Energy installations to deduct the payments
they make to the Atomic Energy Commission for municipal services
ill lieu of real-estate taxes.

Section 13 provides for a more e(juitalble proportioning of tle 1954
and 1939 code rules for the computation of net operating Jo., dleduc-
tions in the case of losses carried to or through certain 1953-54 fiscal
Vears.

Section 25 provides for clear and objective application of the
prohibited transactions rules with reasonable qualifying conditions
where a pension trust invests in debenture issues of the employer cor-
poration.

Section 31 provides more equal treatment of fiscal year and calendar
year taxpayers in certain situations by permitting the fiscal year tax-
payer to apply the percentage depletion provisions of the 1954 code
to that portion of the fiscal year 1953-54 which falls in the calendar
year 1954.

Section 32 provides that the taxpayer may choose between the 1954
code and the 1939 code rules for defining a dining property for pur-
poses of the percentage depletion allowances applicable to coal and
other mineral resources.

Section 53 extends the period of limitation for filing claim for credit
against the Federal estate tax for death taxes paid to the States, where
there was litigation and consequent delay in the final determination of
the State tax liability.

Section 54 permits the Treasury in certain hardship cases to extend
the present periods for postponement of payment of Federal estate
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tax on reversionary or remainder interests and for the claiming of
Credit for State and foreign death taxes in such situations.

Section 56 relieves employees of possible gift tax liability on the
mere designation of a survivor beneficiary in a qualified pension plan,
to the extent the benefit is attributable to employer contributions.

Section 71 provides for better correlation of interest on overpay-
nients and1111 iderpalnients of tax so as to eliminate erratic differences
wliel( may arise uniler present law where, even though uiderpi ymeints
and overla viieiits offset each other, the Internal Revenue Service is re-
quired to collect more interest than it, pays, or vice vers.a.

Section 7.5 provides greater flexibility in the requirement for tax
compliance certifivates b' departing aliens. This will permit certain
reasonable exceptions to the certification and tax bonding provisions
where the collection of the tax will not be jeopardize(].

Section 80 fills a gap between pre-1952 rules and the 1954 code to
provide relief from tax pyramiding where the lessee pays the lessor's
taxes under certain tax-paid rental contracts.

I shall not attempt to enumerate here the technical provisions of the
bill. These technical adjustments include the correction of inadvertent
error. in the statute, the removal of inconsistencies and ambigu-
ities, and the clarification of situations where the technical language
of the law does not carry out the clear intention of the Congress as
expressed in the committee reports. These provisions are listed with
a brief explanation in the attached exhibit, to which I have previously
referred.

The Treasury Department renews its recommendations for two
changes in the code which were contained in its original recommenda-
tions but are not included in the bill before you. These relate to the
premium payment test for life insurance under the estate tax and the
so-called bank-loan plan of life insurance.

Prior to the 1954 code life insurance proceeds were included in
decedents' estates to the extent they had paid the premiums, even
though they had given away all of the incidents of ownership before
death.. The premium payment test was removed in the 1954 code in
an attempt to correct a discrimination against life insurance proceeds
as compared with other types of property under the estate tax. The
Treasury objected to the complete removal of the premium payment
test before this committee in 1954, on the grounds that it went too far
and introduced a new discrimination, this time in favor of life insur-
ance.

The Ways and 3eans Committee recognized the existence of this
problem alnd l)rovided for a partial restoration of the premium pay-
ment test in its original bill. This provision was thought by niuyv
to be inadequate. It. was removed by a committee amendment in the
House. It. was stated that this would leave an opportunity to develop
a satisfactory solution.

We urge your committee to consider the approach which the
Treasury previously suggested of including in a decedent's estate the
difference between the proceeds received upon death and the cash
surrender value of the policy at the time of death. We believe that
such a solution would place life insurance on esentially the same
basis as other property for purposes of estate-tax treatment.

Senator GORE. May I ask a question?
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Senator Kpint. YI's.
Sellol 1 1Fti. I t ft% 1I)4'wIt. provision of flie law,~ yiit will 11911411

i diN'ritillli tit-V i~% itilvr fI V(I'( ifo~insilI'l iev poic uiesI

SeuzalIor. fliv~1. 1II Oil e rih( twsvtlt prov)isions)1 it. is poussibe 1 s 1',It I iot,
fol people14 witil Niillivie'1it II1,1I'ultl o paly l1iir1, preuillllils. Io pliss oil
liiv v~'tsl iles4 volillil14lV fl.('4' of i'it hei 1.*rift or IMI t ip t Nix.

Mr'. Si~tr'aii. No; 1 0ti tlieri' wotid 4e gift hIM's oil Illa' IItiiiitis.

MIr. S iul. ( 1 it iinly not.
Si'nat or ( :4311K. An t11it is pxib85Ie, Owl)t, to aid ) gift Il 1141 'shiate

ta Xts byv t is iIIIlo ?
AM I. SM l I. 0 )1lV to Illo ext lt 11111t t he pi'l nunilils fall ivitil iv

gift t lixes i'xeliisioiil.
,Seittit ( 'oliv. Well, likhut, iS (111i10 NiiluSIIItifiil I 111 lil ilISitI'fl ne

Seolto l(ootr. Yes, 1 ligree.
At. tile time (hlis r11)lm. was ol tile floor1 of the 54'nate inl 1954,

ill tho vi'll-se of dlehate I ex~ wei'esed thle View, Which was never
Vittilletlgetl. t hat with it wife 11N two ('ili1lt'etl, Wihere I Btill 01)1' it) payt3
the muonthlly pmmiluls, I could pas"S onl lil estate of $710,O4) corn-
jph'tely frtm of Aift or estate taxes.

Mi'. SMI~h do not, linve ill 111111( specific liglres, it, wold~ of voiurse
(10 'Wid oll thle type of policy.

w~I Wht1 like' to ellphitsize, xis I hanve already indicated hetre, thilt
tile posit ion that wve t'14W proposing is IpI'('us'lY tile .p4sit ionfltinit
was- tak-el hv tile TIre'llilry l('fort, this ('oinl~llltC 111 1954. Thiis is
not all a fterthtlolght or at new thiolght onI tis bjct

Seiiatoi- Fuw.%it. Whlat was tile basis for' thle I lse nlot accepting

aMr. S-.iv'u. I cannot, s peak for thle other legislative bodly. I say
only. Senat 01' F'rear, they (11( not accept. it, to out' regret.

A"11111011 FREtAR. It WflS jUSt Ri (IlteStiOnl Of no0t having ellOhlgli VOles?
Mr. SMITh. I Slip )JR)O tilalt is- 011P' wayJ Of (ICS(Tihillgr it..
Senatol1' 1KiFhl. IA't 1110 SVe if I underIStAnld tiliS, %r'. Smiith.
V itter tile ptVet'll law ii belleliciat'y is tile. owner of tile life-insuir-

allet' plit'y and whll'l thil ilrel'd dies there is Ito inllfllian tax, is
that gellerily true?

Mr. 8Mm!. That. is right.
Senator ERR. And under' tile provisins of tile 1954 code, an in-

sured. if hie wants his inheritance or his inheritance-tax exemption for
wivs designated beneficiaryv, can give such beneficiary such person, up
to $23,(WH which under the law is freof gift tax, whil beneficiary can
thenl use as ft preinium on the life-insurance policy onl the insured
which has been designated as the property of the beileficiary, and
thereby the insured provides the means of paying tile premium,
through gift of nioney equal to premium which may be then used in
payment of premium.

M1r. Sima The donee is a free agent to use his gift in any way he
likes.
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Selltt.' K P;111. 'l'h doml'! d Jes. fot, in1ve it I ..r it, IM, Call if 1n0.. wat.4

to. liii. by Ill openratiol1 of tllit, lie IXil'ln4'1 Jrovid.(h 10ine 1,ans for
t,1e i IyllM'I, Of fll 1)01 iVy I)I'(hlin iiiils, lie ~i)I'111111Oll oi llie, i0li,'y, and
1114-11 if ('.411l'."i( liplln 1114. I' l nI'tll of fhl iinllili' I iAe file or the iw iL lit,
of Ihe po4livy v'oiis to I ief l.ni':li.iia'y fre(. Of iuillh.riai,'e tia x---Seiinnif,,i' '14"lFAn II. HeiircIlhs. of 1t14' 8iz'./

Stmlolr K:itn. 11,'gn r1e, (if fw ize ni.nIld, of conl'se, for ,illtl, tolmn, illn llu-n,.I'e,, , ll 1,,Isl,,',., lil.t ,if) 4 , is II~ l right'?
Mr. 11 i 11. , is right, Il] .i ig ire 11ny lI. ('e lnsh it rrilnder

vii ll nai iSn1111 nl l ,,' b l , iiI e ,, I'flniwa illle.
S or 1o4nn t 1 '. It IX li's ' lly niI('e for t hiose Oil(' Io loll , . re niumns

to i~lisx nalong/, t o li'l' e:ilolin'ii si~i lionn~1 that is fr(,.4 of taxation.

w,(il,! like to pInisM tlii Itlo g to lily cllil r,.ei, innt, I jisf. do riot Inap[).'n
to Ibe alo t pay thIat.$($HO-a-year preninum.

Setluntf)n' Kiiii. W'1I, ili- Seitnator 'oiiloi (do it for $1,Wf) a y(ar or
whll ever I ll! wni n(,I, I o gi Ve 1I ili.1 i 1I1 r.l.

"4'11ul( or (13411I. 's', ilg:aill fre.'i (if tiaXe.
Slllit(ol" K ;ii. ))e's Ilie S i.nnii((lP pi~l-op41 to (lliiiigeh Il eXe(iptioul

(if lh $3,tI)gi ft. from the gift I .ix
SenilntAt (3011K. No, I io'ol , to r,ito I l w i n the ir.mimn tet,

which wits r'ei'lh.i ill 1 )54.
1.44 thatInlot righit, MrI. Sinnithi

Mr. ShMITii. 'ITlint was repealed.
Now, 01al' i)I'Ol oo.al, Seminaor (; 'e, is not, to reslore tliat test. We

think that eilie' pilwisions of tie law Iad iln faclt a di Crilinatio
against, life insuriince. I'lierefore what we now proper, and( what
we did p)o ose before this commilittee ill 1954, is a position in l etweer,
such fiat flile only amonint, snlbject to tle estate tax would be the dif-
feleuico belw-en ilie c'aslh surrender value of Ilie policy auid the face
value.

Sintor ]*C:Imi. Aitd tut *iiouiit paid.
Mll'. SMITH. And the amount paid. In other words, as these pre-

miums, year after year, are paid, they of course. build tip the casll
S1i1irn'en(hr va1ite of hle insm'ani('. policy. If it is an endowment
policy, as it approache. maturity the cash surrender value approaches
the ace vale. Our thought is that this position in between the
present. law and the pre-1954 law will put life insurance in substan-
tially as nearly as possible, the same position as other property. The
individual c'all give nioney tiow, subject to tile gift tax exemption, ihe
can use the nnoney in any way le chooses. That property which is
transferred by gift, whether in the form of a payment on a policy
owned by a eliiefi'iary other than the individual or made directly in
cash or other property can be used by the individual receiving it to
build up a value, and that value is not subject to the estate tax, and I
think properly so.

Our" thought is that ohis proposed treatment of life insurance, would.
I repeat, as nearly as possible put the person who receives the benefit
of having someone else pay premiums on the policy which he owns in
substantially the same position as though he had gotten gifts in the
form of other property. lie will get a gradual buildup.

Senator Kl.Ri. That is not necessarily correct, is it?
Mr. 83rr[. There cannot be absolute identity.
Senator KERR. Suppose the beneficiary takes the $,3,000 given him

and invests it, w w ,ll say, in that real estate, and that real estate en-
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lial 'e i11valte, l. i fIhe l~'m I l 11 , m nlre imtkiig , ,1iew lv~it
sitiili If) ( e1 1: li w ilti ili tll't't ilil it'. iiilit ei'iilli'e h:IX t flit' ll-
('i't'is',I v:tIlli' fi ' liII illvtsh, iltil Ill t, IV (Ie I liit'y ii C tll:It .$3, i

you iui'ulif cll tl rlg'il it li t' n vil t'1h oeftw I t ili' is )iligIliIt i t is i it a',' l ' l it' I het' , ilize 1 i thrt'e isn r elt'tli l t'l:1 phy,
butl It dlw s lIt See m~l 14) II.s (() bel nIs,]{. :111 -l|:l I S 111p i flit'| (|if ll

g ot piii wil. l i'al lin' a r-- re /, lill I() I lil t i" i lit 1ll'i, llor Ill

1 t: i It'lvil (4, oh al i' ( op tel I ll h i fIpIt t lt im ife w',in i,. 'tl' ill
n'ilefil.o- lpl'oe.

svl.atol Kirii . I , h I % iIl 14- (lte hotmve (f lhe ill'lllllll if ' flt'a lll I t-ivr
illsiln'l tiile I te'lit ' :it a reitil ut ol tes i ti' (i ' t 'iie .(it ell ts.
lr.s i .l i'r lit ' caM ,l 'li t flitdie, ' tlti~iy gift i f r1erly flls jI'e

right Io l.ue il it anway ]ie d ,n .,, whether i is refil estltn l wlllol

g si. K.I . N OI , this t!,,. gi ill lo illl to i li. lit'eit

a report oIf ile hereIr .(I I~
ill. (-.i( iit. enlin is right.

1,t i Iitoree, l l l 'iu ts a fee e n it flows waI'tever li t . .me. wiill it.
T i Sipplies ill thle os wher. lite itq iviilal lill, lf 'ays tily pe-
Illillms.

,eitirtl.lu.. (lie iilled

S.nto KENII. AVIIrt lhe O u allrei| Ilg t himths tie |r iriegoi.
e a ) I.tF . InoI It to k Ian In, t le dollI , Ift.llgil.

rll(m.l 11S1mt. TO \, tilt-- ilsire norl tagive i s to .4,1),00 to (lie telle-ficiary ill ally fornll tllltt lie wants, to tilt([ do)es not eveii lialve to imilke

at rel't 4df it oe's e ?M r. S m i'l. lla is rigl.

Stnatt)r ]:nEr. Yom do not evell reluire a report.
Mr. SM]i'Ir. The l w does not require a 'el, .'9 liml we certainly do

Senator KnimI. lot( here you are saying to iii that lit a.'• give golui
to amend fIle law So)'tis Io restrict tllie exercise i fthit u oft lie privilehi tho
ire now ihas to nake an inrestriled gift.

Mr. SMrri. On to grounds, Sena etr, that it is leatv ot
SellawlO K1ER.ltt.A ow regardle,' of wavi sie grounds a'e, itt that not

doe legal effect of it
se.llIor (o.. I do not believe it is.
Mr. S K. L st er w do not belie so.
Senator ekig. o are savi g to him tha e arno give it to hei

in t he forp of a Im.,nlinl reueiust o life-isiralle policy whieh the
insured has no interest in or control of.Mr. Smrrit. We are not putting any restriction whatsoever oil tile
forim of tihe gift : we aIre mlerely linlitiin'g the estate-tax consequences of
a gift. in a particular, very peculiar forni.

S enator• lKm.. And flow voul aRr ndvi sill tile voimittee that that
doe-s not constitute a legal restriction on the gift?

..%r, Rmrru . No; I think it constitutes only-this applies entirely
to the meastire of the estate of tile decedent.

Senator KERR. let's start over Under the law-and I do not believe
you are seeking to change it-where tile beneficiary is the owner of the
policy" and pays the preimis, there is no inheritance tax.

ING. Smr." That is right.
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Senator KEIRR. And that is based on the recognition by the law tlat
Ilie insillraiev I))(li.y is (i'hos(n action that (loes not. belong to t li
insirelI, it, is not a part. of his estate.

Mr. SsMirli. IIhat is correct.
Selldoltor KlEUA1. le l.s M) interest in it, lie list no control over ii,

he iltlltit IoiIow ally Illl('*y OIl it, I](-- cannot sIlIreidI b" it for ('ash-sill'-
rteildlelh vi r liii, it is not Ilis, is t!lat ,orrect ?

Mr. SMITir. Yes.
Senlator KiEIII. Now, iidelhr tile Ill" at t Iis Ii, , lie t an gi ve to :1 y-

boly a.gift not, to {x'le, $3,000 in fily forl't that Ile wants to, e (fil
ev'l give tlel, I all Alngls bull if he wants to.

Seator HCm:FIl'. Could yoU buy one of those for $3,000?
Seialo' (olm:. I will sell you one.
Seuiator limiI. ()r fln miioniobile, or tin amiount of stock, or it V.le.k,

so) l log :is is 5Ila i erk lt N I \ le (lo's licit v.x've 1 ,S"I 9iii, all Il ere is no0 gift
t'ax of] it.

Anld tilts tllen l.'lJlnies OI( la ol) lyt of tle donee, and he can do what
li, walts to with it, is Illat correct

Mr. SiMsrii. ' corrte is ('i'l'ct.
Senator KI(EJt. '[hen I have to (disagree will you, that wieln we fix

it so tha. tie donor cannot give a gift consisting of a premiunli receipt
of less than $3,000 withoilt. thereby impairing the value of another
aset tiat. that donee at that time owns and in which the donor has
no interest whatever.

Mr. SMitri. You ate not the only one who has disagreed with us,
Senator, including, I take it, the majority of the House.

Senator KErIr. 1 an not talking about the advisability of a change
of the legal elrect of tile law. My disagreement with you is as to
whether or not that ainendiient. wvold impair a right Which a tax-
payer or a person now has.

Mr. 8MIT!. Well, to me the fact that a particular sort of gift had
a different tax conse(itiene under the estate tax arising at some time
'long after the gift, is made is other than a direct limitation on the gift.

Senator KFni. Here is the insurance policy that the insured has no
ownership in, it is no part of his estate, it is not subject to estate taxes.
And here is the right which that insured has to give his loved one,
whether it is his wife or his daughter or his son or his brother, up to
$3,000 a year free of gift tax or free of income tax or any other tax.

Yet when he exercises that right which he now has, your recom-
niendation would impair the value of an asset which that donee now
has.

Mr. SMml. Senator, our proposal woulh not influence the imme-
diate value of the gift, the cash surrended value which is built up
under the premiums, we would not impose-

Senator KERR. That is but one element of the value of the asset.
Mr. S.Aiirii. That is but one element,. But that clement we would

leave untouched and not subject to the estate tax. We would include
under our proposal only that difference between the face value and
the cash surrender value which will be built ur as an event arising-
and this is the difference between the real estate and the Angus bull
and all the other items that have been mentioned-as something aris-
ing, a right coming into existence by the death of the individual who
himself has paid the premiums on the policy.

That seems to us a very significant distinction.
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Senator GoRF,. Isn't that ill that instance testaitieitta ry ill ilIt raCte r?
Mr. SMIT'I. li ti SaVIISe it- Vthe SO ('tilled.
Senator Gory. Iestaitientary iln cliaracter, :an(d il this way, anlid by

this devicee, thle lreastiry hits sititeivd StiI)Sttidl losses ill rwellle
under thie estae tax.

Now, we have been (IisCUMsIlg tie rights and practices involved in
the payment of a prenitii within the range of gift tax exenit ion.

Now, hiavo you not had experielne with time tiyitnet of Jwel'llisll5
Vastly ill excess of the gift tax litnitat toll oi wIicl gift. taxes have
ben ptaid, thus avoiding the estate tix?

Mr. SMTh. Well, I presumie there are suhill I)lit.ies of this sort.
There are also of course transfers of other property by gift ill excess
of fhe allowance which in turn gets properly out of tflestate.

Senator lKui. liat. (loes not avoid any es at, tax 11ow in effect,
does it?

Mir. SM ri1. The general type of transfer, no. Tlere is am option of
giving and paying the gift tax.

Senator l.lit. I say, that does iot. avoid any estate tax 110w in effect.
Mr. SM'rit. No.
Senator Kimrr. And if your recomnme ndation is adolted, what it

would amount to would be an increase in the inheritance tax.
Mr. Sstrrit. That is exactly what our reconunendation is, to include

in the estate-
Senator KERR. But you do not recommend the increase as to any-

thing except this particular form of asset?
Mr. SMrrn. That is correct, because we know of no other form of

property under gift where a large value comes into existence at the
moment of death.

As to the Florida real estate, your Angus bull, and the others, it is
transferred, the value builds up, it is in the hands of the donee, it is
not influenced by whether the donor died or when lie died. The
distinctive characteristic of life insurance is that the value comes
into being by the death, in this instance, of the donor of the payment
of the premium.

Senator GoREt. And to that extent it is testamentary in character.
Senator KERR. It cannot be testamentary in character, Senator.
Mr. Strr. I am not sure what the full legal implications of that

are, but perhaps it is the same thing, it is something that comes into
existence by reason of the death.

Senator KERR. If there is a lawyer here on the staff lie can answer
that question if you want it answeredI

Senator GoRF.. I would be glad to have it answered, sir.
Senator KV.aR. The implementation of the insurance policy cannot

be testamentary in character, because it may not even have been given
to the beneficiary by the insured.

The beneficiary may have in the inception bouglht the isurancc
policy. Your wffe could go down with your permission now and buy
an insurance policy on you and use her money to pay the premium.
And that is not testamentary in character.

Senator Gorx. I agree. But that is not the kind we are talking
about.

Senator Kmm. You can give your wife $3,000 a year free of tax, and
the law does not impose upon her any restrictions as to what they can
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(o withI that nioney, an1d tlere is nothing tcstamuentary involved what.-
ever.

Senntor('oim. Not in that case, no.
SIIalor I1ENN'r-r. I ain not a lawyer, Mr. Chairman, but it seems

No iii ill mily ]aytinas In(lerstadiing tlie word "testaiteltary"
refers to the Iower of the man who is (lecensed to control the dis-
tribut iol of tI e assets.

Senator KERnr. Let's get tle dictionary, we will see what "testa-
nlientary"% is. It does not hurt to referto it, once il it while.

Sviilior lINNFi'. It is one of liy favorite books.
Sector (;Oitp,. Senate' llinnett, the instance. to which Senator

lKel'r lins juist. refried were not on all four's with the situation to
wlicli you refer. lo was speaking of an instance in which a man's
wife would buy an insurance policy ol her husband's life. That would
iiol, Im test anientary in character.

Mr. S.1mril. I should just like to note, if I may, that we have been
int Jlressed in the Treasury-

,Senator KE.RR. Let me read this while we are on the subject:
Testimentary. Of or pertaining to a will or testament or the admission of a

will; bequeathed by a will; given by testament.

There is nothing in this that is connected with a will. And there
is nothing in this that relates to the transfer of property by deceased
or inheritance.

Senator BE.NNEt-r. That is my understanding.
Senator KrRR. It is an asset that belonged to the beneficiary of

ab initio. That is a technical term meaning from the beginning.
Mr. SMITI. I am aware of it.
Senator KERR. And that which the deceased did not own cannot

have a testamentary characteristic.
Now, I am charging nothing for that little lecture on basic law, but

you can find that on any treatise on the subject.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Smith, is it not testamentary in character when

the father designates his son as his beneficiary of a policy on which
lhe, the father, retains to the point of his death the right of changing
the beneficiary I

Senator KERR. That is not what we are talking about, that is not
even affected in this discussion or this amendment or the present read-
ing of the law.

Senator GoRE. You do not mind him answering the questionI
Senator Kum. Not at all. But I want him to know and the record

to show the fact that you have now shifted and are talking about
something else other than what we have been talking about.

The amendment you are talking about does not refer to a policy
with reference to which the insured can change the beneficiary.
Does it?

Mr. SMITH. That is corned, it duei iuL s apply.
Senator GopE. All right. Explain the premium test.
Mr. SMirh. The premium payment test has to do with policies

where the so-called incidents of ownership have been transferred to
someone else by gift. The incidents of ownership includes such things
as the right to change the beneficiary. They include the right to sur-
render the policy, I believe.
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The intlividual, the insured, has no rights to do anything witll tile
l)0o icy..

Now, wlhen such a policy is given, its then value is of course subject
to gift tax.

Senator Kr~ati. At tie time ofthe gift ?
M1r. Smrrim. At the timeof the gift.
Now, the prenmiuni payment test tlt. existed in the Ine-1954 law

provided that even though i, policy had been given away, with ill
tlese incidieits of ownersl1p tI'ansferred, the fact. hat the ilisurecl paid
tie iweiniums brought the entire amount of the policy into his estate.

In 1954 that so-called test was wiped out coml)letely.
Senator (;onim. Thank you.
Mr. SMIm. Aml we aie now proposing, as we did in 1954, tiat tllere

Ih, all in-between point.. We recognize that the pre-1954 law dis-
crimina ted against life illsllance. WeO are imlpixssed by tht falt that
tile 1954 law in our o)iniou discriminates in favor of life'inlsuraluce, ald
we noted, shortly after tie 11954 ('ode was adopted, in various sode-
tat ions for the lrchllas of life insurance, statements to tilt" proslevt ive
llrchaser "do you realize that. you can niow (10 things wihll lift insllr-
lnlee that yolu call (1o with no other property in tie way of t rallsferrinlg
)ro)erty to your deceased ?"
Senator Goim:. And what. lave been the estimated losses to tile

Treasury umer this provision as compared with tie revenues whlicli
would have acertled under the provisions of the law prior to the
1954 act ?

Mr. SMIlT. We have not been able to make any estimate oil that, bA!-
cause it, is something that will come into effect over a rather hng
period of time.

Senator Gory. You have no estimate at all?
Mr. SIT1tit. I have no dollarr Iigures on it, Senator.
Senator GORe. Is it substantial?
Mr. SMITL. We think it is certainly appreciable-and I do not know

whether I use "appreciable" in tile same sense as you use "substantial".
oVe think it would run into tells of millions of dollars over the years.
Senator Gor.. In tile case of a beneficiary wvhlo comes into the

possession of values by piefins of a will, and in lie case of a beneficiary
who comes into possession of Values accruing to him as a result of the
death of the insured, what are tile emsential differences?

Mr. SMIT. The estate-tax law provides t hat. disposit ions which take
effect at death are included in the estate tax, even though it is not sub-
ject to will or transferred by will. That, we think is a pIrecedent a sig-
nificant analogy in tile present law which reasonably call be applied to
this difference between the cash surrender value and tile face value of
insurance policies.

Senator Gomn. Then do I correctly understand your recoinmenda-
tion to be that you wish treated for purposes of estate taxes tile values
%hi'h accrue as at keulL of the death uver attid ahoee (lie hui'reider
values prior to death I

Mr. Smi-i. Tiat is it exactly, Senator.
Senator GonE. And is it your view that to the extent that the values

accruing as a result of death are over and beyond tile surrender value
prior to death, they are in essence testamentary in character?

Mr. Smrr. As a nonlawyer I am not willing to use a word that ap-
parently has legal significance.
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I will have to content myself by saying that it seems to us some-
thing that is eminently proper to inclde in an estate subject to an
estate tax.

Senator K'via. Are .vo a lawyer, Mi. Sniitlh ?Mr. sitir1,1. I Hil 11of.
Senator K:Rnu. I waiit to tell you now it is enligltening to hear yoi

two nonhlwyers discussing legal terms with suieh faculty.
But I would remind ou it is not too binding on tlie lawyer.s.
Mr. SM[TU1. My rconllnien dation is Iased oi a policy deeisioio anti

not legal niceties.
Seiiator EI(vlu. liavelit the courts held as invalid efforts to litive

the Treastiry, even before the 1954 code, alipply the preiniulnls iest on
hiiiiice which wls n part. of flip assets ot the deeleit.

AMr. SMrri. I aml not aware of that, mnd I am not sure that there
was a precise statiutory provision that the TreasIury had to rely on.

Senator IEli. It, would not have been the first time that, Ile rrewi.-
il'y took action without. a precise statutory provision, nor would it
hare be, n tihe first t inie tha it a ('(lit li i act ilnot, only uniljistied
by tlie. ilw, hut in reality Inconstitttional.

I frankly think your ieoniinelidation woild be unconstitional.
I think you wollhl Ix depriving all individual of an as.et which lie
has by subjecting it to nil estate tax when it. was not part of tle estate.

Mr. SMITh. That is not our opinion, that it. would he unconstitu-
tional, and we think from tile standpoint of fairness of policy and-
and just one final point on thi.--this reconmendation is made in the
light, of what. sels to us a reasonable balance between the tax treat-
ment of various forms of property at death, and it is not primarily
a levelle measure.

We are concerned with the fairness. the neutrality, so far as possi-
ble, of the tax law. And our recommendation is made in thitt spirit.

Senator GORE. And it is the view of the Treasury that it is possible
under the present, provision of law for vast amou'its to be passed on
by way of insurance policies and avoid the estate tax.Mr. SMITH!. Well, vast amounts can be transferred subject to the
gift tax, and hence not under the estate tax.

Senator KERR. And not subject to the estate tax?
Mr. SBUTHr. Not subject to the estate tax.
Senator KERR. Nothing can be done under this law that escapes any

estate law now in effect.
Mr. Sxtrrit. That is the reason we are recommending it.
Senator GORE. Because the 19.54 act amended it.
Senator WLLAMS. While you are on this section dealing with in-

surance, would you describe the loan-financed insurance and what
recommendations you make.

Mr. SMITII, In my prepared statement that is the very next para-
graph, Senator Williams.

Senator WTtTA- S. 'That is all right.
Mr. im.irrll, I believe I complete(] the statemneit ending with the

P;tnte tax treatment t on paragraph 3 of page 6.
There is no new principle involved in the Treasury's suggestion

with respect to loan-financed life insurance. Longstanding provisions
of the tax law have disallowed the interest deduction where indebted-
ness is incurred to finance single-preiium life insurance contracts.
These provisions were further tightened under the 1954 code to deal
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with similar abiises suelt as had arisen in comiection with annuity
Idans 111141 lans for advance lorrowin.r for tile paymntlit, of fult1url(e
J)l'eInluIms. All of these plans were based on flie idea of permitting
tle polieyllolder to dedtlt the interest on borrowed funds while there
was a siuultanleous tax-free buildup of ea1 l ings on re.4,rves behind
tie policy. The iureasing 11.se of borrowed fulds to carry life iuslr-
a te. tender plaus developed to make, them sub~siant iall. seilf-suistaininig
after the first I or 2 premiums and advertised as being of negligible
cost to high-briwket purchasers, seems to conistitute a substantially
equivalent almse. We hope that. youtr (onillee will considerr means
of dealing with this problem.

We suggest. that one alpproaeh would be to disallow as a dedltion
interest oil illebltednless incurred to carry a life insurance, endow-
inent, or annuity policy under an ar'angelllent, or plan which colltel-
plated that. a substalntial inulber of preiniutns would be paid by
means of such indebtedness. I should like to emphasize that this
reconinendation would have no effect. whatsoever on the status of
life insurance policies as a basis for loans from any source. The value
of life insurance policies as collateral would not be. modified in any
way; nor would there be. any consequences for the policyholder who
borrows on his insurance policy in the ordinary course of events to
meet particular needs. All that. is proposed is a denial of the interest.
deduction to the purchaser of a policy who buys it under a plan to
have it carried largely by special loans made tor the purpose. The
proposed change in the tax law would not restrict the value of insur-
ance policies as a basis for loans even in these limited cases; it Would
simply deny an interest deduction to the borrower.

Senator VTL ,tANMs. Does the Treasury have recommended language
to suggest to the committee?

Mr. SmrrH. I do not have it today. we have worked on it, and I
shall be glad to provide language on that, Senator Williams.

(Mr. Smith did not furnish the language requested by Senator
Williams.)

I should like to comment briefly on section 37 of the bill, relating
to the carryover of the foreign tax credit, and sections 81 and 82,
relating to the depreciation adjustments of railroads shifting from
the retirement method.

Section 37 relates to a minor area of treatment of foreign income.
It provides special relief in that. area by introducing a tax averaging
principle with respect to foreign income taxes which does not apply to
the income of corporations or individuals front domestic sources. his

vision does not deal with an unintended hardship. The Treasury
p artment has reported adversely to the Ways and Means Commit-

tee on separate proposals of similar nature. We believe it has no
proper place in this bill.

Section 81 and its companion section 82 deal with a matter now in
controvcroy bc-twccn the Internnl Revenue Service ,ind eert. in rg il-
roads which changed from the retirement method to the straight-line
method of depreciation in certain past years. Since this provision was
added on the floor of the House, there is no reference to it in the Ways
and Means Committee report. A detailed description of the under-
lying problem and the solution proposed in the bill is presented in the
-appended exhibit.
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,'clUtor I. I,)N :. Il r. S ith, you la.ssel over section 81 very
quickly. Wh'at dhoes sect ion 81 (11 e

MI. S.I'M1rn. I aill just describing it 11(w. Ini my sllcceedinig pari-
gral)lls I refer to 1lie fact that, the exil iit (l pscriles it in more letaii,
I describe, it bIrielly Ihere.

lhcuuse of the'litigati (11 oil Ilhis inilatt(.r-I anlt referring again (4
St ioliS 81 and 82--wlicl t line 'IrelsIlly hIa1s thlus far lost-tl I l)rese(t
IprovisionIs have beein devloped as it c, niproilise. 'llhis provisiol
Ulrises after 1 iscuu .ioni ai (isonidlerat01(io ( Ii i coiisiclerabl~e )eriod1
by tie 'I'ireasury amll tlhe Ways andiv Means (oimhittee. We regard
the prO)osal as it reasuliiibl- solut ioln of a (liflicult probleni.

Ill view of Senator NMalone's (llestionl perlmaj)s 1 might refer---
Senator MI.0. :. Wli1t is the solution, what (oes it (low
Mr. SMiTIl May I turn to the exhibit and read the statement there.
Prior to 1142, raillroads generally used the retirement inethod of computing

depreciation on their roadway assets, which Include buildings, bridges, tunnels,
water towers, and the like.

Senator MAjIONP:. You speak of d(,lreciation that had been allowed.
Does your income-tax law take into acc~omnlt at, all the difference in the
depreciation allowance, of, say, 10 or 15 years ago, and what it will
purchase at, this tine? In other words, the inability of replacin
inachinery under any depreciation set several years ago on account oinflation 7

Mr. SMITH. No there is no recognition in the law of the so-called
replacement-cost depreciation.

Senator MAoNE. You are, I suppose, aware of the fact that due to
the inflated cost, nothing can be replaced by the depreciation fixed a
few years ago.

Mr. SMITH. I will not agree that nothing can be replaced.
Senator MA LONE. Mention something that can be replaced?
Mr. SMIT. In part the cost can be replaced.
Senator MA NF.. Ten percent or fifty percent?
Mr. SMrm. I think it is higher than that.
Senator MALON. But the buying power of the dollar has continu-

ally and materially decreased, according to the testimony here only
last fall of the Secretary of the Terasury and the Administrator of the
Federal Reserve.

According to them the 1948 dollar was worth 47 cents. In other
words, of any depreciation allowances that were supposed to replace
machinery or any other asset that were set in 1948, at this time only
47 percent of that replacement cost would be available. That is true,
is it not I

Mr. SMITT. It would be of that order of magnitude. We should
take account, however, of the fact that many of the more costly re-
placement products now are also more efficient in production in terms
of unit capacity, and there has been some compensating offset.

Senator Kuz:s Name some. You are an expert.
Mr. Strr. No, I am not an expert in machine tools, but I am aware

of the advertisements that are made by machine tool manufacturers
about the larger capacities.

Senator MLxo .. Advertisements are one thing and depreciation
and replacement are another thing.
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A III I right in saying tlal uiiih llery or any delpre(iltlde u sset cannot
ho reldlaced now lby any (lepreciali itenIls set 10 years ,tgo, ot Iihe face
of itV'

Mi'. SM ITI. ()n t ie face of it, it looks as through tliat. is piolilth. I.
1l11l stle I lere tlist. e Some exceptionIs.

Se1atol' MALONE. What t11Py llfuve to do flow for reldaceplent is to
go into CapitIl investllent 1,i1d get. thle ('ll)iti.! sonielrce--f ro Ie
slvklqhohlirss,or tle prolits if aiy. They say 1mw I'il-roa(Is hIve Ito
pro'ts and I guess they are about two-thir*ds ri-ight.

Mr. S.1 1ra-. 'I'lat is i Verv inlrl a t. thIing, a1! 1 airep in gem-r-l,
tihat typically it takes more lolliars of invest iieit to stay (-e'il.

Senator MALONF. Where (10 yfOll get it under your preseit ieIre'ia-
I ut tIid vour i) r,'Anlt. tnxese

Mr. S mrir. You do not. get it. from a tax d(edtei)on.
Senat or !mI.NFm. In other words, you just, catinot, replaceo it unless

.1 (i'll go out. ani sell more stock in the railroad or whatever outfit it
is, or get new nioney and bri-g it into tlie orporl ion.

Mr. SM IT. Or retained earnin..1gs after tax ()r firom ot lier emeurily

Sel(l),' MAIAoNI. What Ietli,(l! (al-'I1igs? I think you will find
lat we Ive litterlv destl oved small lhtsi iwss wlhih, givi iig it lil).,e'vice
through your income taxes and through free imports without, any
evening (;f (ho different in tie labor and olher costs here and in thechief compete ing country. Th'ley are (downl and they are out.

Mr. SMIT. I thoroughly agree with the proposition finth one of
the damages of inflation is ie great difficulty it inlmoses upon business
of getting tile necessary funds to maintain it.

Senator MAxLOE. Couldn't you, through an amendment, make it.
iossileh to Illake u ) the di re ile before taxes?

lr. ;mi'rI. litr is nt contemtll:atedI in this bill, Senator.
Senator M.loNE.I understand you couli not possibly give industry

a break. Of course., ill reviewing your statenentt as to ttle lagilitudte
of the bill, it is a nuslery to fie how you have collected ally taxes
lIp to now. Blt. you seem to (10 it all right. lBt 1ow you 1r' cor-recting
tiese things. Why not take into aceoIInlt tihe fact. tilat no one, no
siall lsiness and 1( lig business, can replace its equipment under
the depreciation asset forlh after it is years old.

Mr. Smrui. Well, a change of thue sort that is suggested here has
very far preaching implications a a matter of tax policy. If one turns
to a measure of miat might be called real income instead of tie mone-
tary measure, there are other elements of the income tax that might
properly be considered for adjustment to be put into real rather than
lloneta ry terills.

Also. the revenue il)act of such an adjustment would be very large.
That. I think, is beyond tile things that we have contemplated for this
hill.

I thoroughly agree that the subject is an extiiniely impnrtnnt one
and worthy of careful consideration by everyone, and I assure you we
agr giving it careful attention.

But I do not have a recommendat ion, nor would I-
Senator 'MALON-E. Would that be acceptable to the Treasury, an

amendment that would allow for the depreciated purchasing power of
tlhe dollar for reserves set aside for depreciation before taxes?
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AMr. S.1i n1i. No; it wIIII l not 1w afl,'lf leIo tie l e ''resi lrv III (lits
lil14. I ,,,-iy Illat, w illi, l lwet'ji li,.i f f ll li, peiieii1 ljIerils of ii.S4.11:11m.v ,\lm.wnc. W ily .e

M1. S.111-1.11. ci'i',t.se f its fii r-,iel iiiig i nlip icat l(11 tas to wht, is
iillllil'l , as I hl I ,i iii'' i l, mi oiler Ili':a.ilres of finaIiu, inv iu lie.

SV,;,It,)r W\lhl, l:.\'lt Ofl hli' 11nPHS1lr-'.'4 .

M1. S mi i, . W 'I I, if o1ne, is giliglff StI3' fhat e liri is no il 'fJl' illess
II *CII I- lI va In ' I\ i f I Ili ](. ( li I) i 1I l I[ I'll ev Il 4f I.

Mr I. S.11liii1. 'Ilttistl iily10pi(I--
S'Ii\it.' MAL rr . N0l 1 -,miaskiig 3lo y'ii lie l(l question, :i iil youi

a;11wtiis I'( ill I I w; iegatI ivm, i i a sked %%-I iy.
.Ni'. S.111-1. I volitil 1e, if I itay, to SV t hat ill 0l opinion lie 11s0

of h4141l ',e' itv I i 'se(1 o n relillli'eliieii I 'sls is a lii od ifun tion of file
i i'elsal (v' .i,'pt. il ilie ilh'olile fax finat lixIble liconli' is 'elatC d to

the flow of lolli.t. regill'.ess of tlie urch.itsiing J)oW('' of those (Iollars.
I f tier w(' '(. to Iie all i(ljuiil tiit for hl4'pecirition, 1 woiili 1ppo.1e

Ililt it woli l .itiso et, l ' l lint Ihi'i'e he all adil l.tmiustil lI' ' for th' lix
ll'e-Wilietil. ofI, J-'S' say, interests, oil lImlds, ill whivMl ill .ollie illstalvives

for .ei'lai l leriol.s the(- clinging piurelisitig power of the lollar had
Iell Sti' h fliht thIe illferest itSelf, which is subject to fax, hiis not been
siifleievit if) iiintila iw lile real value of the capital investe(l. That is
the sort. of lliiiig I hiavi inl mindl whien I s:y that an ado 1)tion of a
concept. of inainiiilig lhe ipeplaceient of physi'til assets throwrgh tax-
de'flt ilc(le delrecitt ion has far-reaching implications.

Sealtor M.'IoNi. Yo; ire making a great admission tMere, in caseW

you lmii't kiow it. 'I'hiat is that, vi are delileratelY short changing
hidiistir. You are admitting thiat. the Governmen~t is deliberately
short, '[li iging gov-rinnent, bond holders through inflation.

And, of .ourse, thlv tire stealing the mney from the taxpayers
through inflation. It is- a (lanlaging admissions.

]1it this is a specific, request in regard to a thing recognized by
everyone. Raillroads have een here, alhl tril(klinis, an( I think all
the small Imsiness will lIe on vonr neck within a year, because you are
destroying thini, amd that is just one way of destruction, so that they
caiiinot placee tleir' e(lipnlent anv way onl earth except to go out and
sellU more stock, which again is in bh lands of the Treasury, and Mr.
Martin, the directorr orAdministrator of the Federal Res.erve.
Mr. Martin c'an say toniorrow that vo have to put (]own 100 per-

cent for niargin oli stock piurehasel, oi' lie can say 1 percent. And
he has lowered it lately. So lie controls the stock that can be sold.

You tlso have your rediscount rate. It is all in the record of last
fall. So that right here in Washington you have the destructionn of
private bIsiness, as sich, in your hands and I think you are doing a
pretty fair job of it.

Mr. SMITh. I, of course, would not agree with that, Senator.
Senator WLLIAM.S. Mr. Smith, while we are on this question of

dt~lacuia(ion, i has ben called o nmy atieltion sevenid times that
there seens to be quite a dispute between the Treasury and the tax-
payers as to the need of setting tip salvage value in establishing de-
preciation rates. And in reviewing the 1954 act and the law, it appears
very clear to me that it was the intention of Congress when they
passd the law, wisely or otherwise, that there would not be a salvage
value set tip. And I understand that in certain areas of the country
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some agents are enforcing the salvage value and in other areas they
are not.

Now, what is the policy and what is the law?
Mr. S3rrru. The position of the Treasury-and we think quite

clearly that this is the proper, and only proper, interpretation of tie
law-on the basis of long-standing policies is that property will not
be depreciated below its salvage value.

Senator W11ILLIAMS. When you speak of long standing are you
speaking of back beyond the 1954 code I

Mr. S31mr. I am, sir.
Senator WiLMAV.s. The 1954 code rewrote the depreciation schedule,

did it not?
Mr. SMTI It introduced certain new elements; it did not rewrite

the basic schedule.
Senator WLLA3S. It repealed the old del)reciation schedules.
Mr. Sirrh. No, sir; it added two new optional methods without

modifying the basic provisions.
Senator WILAUtMS. But in the committee report I notice that they

set up-first was the straight line method, and second listed was the
digit method, and the third was the accelerated-

Mr. S-.ITH. That is the traditional one we have always had.
Senator WMUALmS. That is the traditional one. And the second

was the digit method, and the third was the declining balance. But
Senator Milliken, in presenting the bill to the floor, made it very clear
that it was the intention of the committee that anyone electing either
of the latter two choices in which there would definitely be a balance,
could during the life of that depreciation schedule change to No. 1,
whereby the cost would all be recovered. Now, that is in the committee
report, and it is also in the statement by the chairman of the committee,
and it was adopted by the conference, in their report. I wish you
would furnish for the committee the basis of your reasoning otherwise.

Mr. S.Nrrir. I shall be glad to do so, for the record. Andmay I just
elaborate very slightly with reference to the basic problem with which
we are confronted where we think we are

Senator WILLAM S. I am not speaking of the merits of whether it
should or shouldn't, I am speaking of the law, and it sees to me that
the regulations of the Department should be based upon the law and
the intent of the law as passed and not based upon what you may think
about it, I think you will agree on that.

Mr. SMITH. I assure you to the best of our ability our regulations are
always based u pon the intent of the law where that is clear and unam-
biguous. I will be glad to furnish that for the record.

(The information requested follows:)
The depreciation allowance for Income tax purposes Is based upon the generally

accepted accounting principle that the Income of each year should bear as a part
of the cost of earning that income a proportionate part of the exhaustion of the
capital equipment used in the business. There has been long-standing recognition
that salvage value is a factor in determining depreciation allowances. The regu-
lations under thoi Revenue Act of 102.1 prorlded that:

"* * * The proper allowance for such depreciation of any property used In
the trade or business Is that amount which should be set aside for the taxable
year In accordance with a reasonably consistent plan (not necessarily at a uni-
form rate), whereby the aggregate of the amounts so set aside, plus the salvage
value, will, at the end of the useful life of the property In the business, equal the
basis of the property determined In accordance with section 204 and articles
1591-1603." (Art. 161, Regulations 65)
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Almost identical words appear in section 1.167 (a)-1 (a) of the present regu-
lations under the 1954 Code.

Salvage value is defined in the present regulations as the amount (determined
at the time of acquisition) which Is estimated will be realizable upon sale or other
disposition of an asset when it is no longer useful in the taxpayer's trade or busi-
ness or in the production of his income and is to be retired from service by the
taxpayer. If the taxpayer's policy is to dispose of assets which are still in good
operating condition, the salvage value may represent a relatively large propor-
tion of the original basis of the asset. However, if the taxpayer customarily
uses an asset until its inherent useful life has been substantially exhausted,
salvage value may represent no more than junk value. (Sec. 1.1767 (a)-1 (c),
Income Tax Regulations)

EXCERPT FROM THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954, REPORT OF THE COMMrrrEE
ON FINANCE, UNITED STATES SENATE (83D CONG., 2D SESS., REPT. No. 1622,
pp. 2'6-28).

An important change made by your committee liberalizes the treatment of
unrecovered cost at end of service life. A characteristic feature of the
proposal declining-balance method under the House bill is that it leaves
an unrecovered portion of some 10 to 13 percent of cost at the end of service
life. In computing the deduction under the declining-balance method, the depreci-
ation rate is multiplied by the entire unrecovered cost of the asset. While no
specific set-aside is made at the end of useful life, this procedure automatically
leaves an unrecovered residual at the end of useful life, which in some cases may
represent an unrealistically high estimate of salvage value. Where the asset
is a single item the amount unrecovered can be deducted as a loss when the
asset is sold or abandoned. With respect to a group of items, such as machines,
if a taxpayer maintains records of his depreciable assets by year of acquisition
he may deduct the entire remaining unrecovered cost of a given year's acquisi-
tions at the time of retirement of the last surviving unit. If the taxpayer does
not avail himself of this procedure, he would recover the 10 to 13 percent residual
gradually over a long period of years subsequent to the end of the service
life.

The unrealistically high salvage value at end of service life is also reflected
in a relatively low level of accumulated allowances during the last third of
service life. This limiting feature of the declining-balance method lessens its
attractiveness. Moreover, since the accumulated allowances under the declining-
balance method limit the amount allowable under other methods, this imposes
a straitjacket on the use of other methods such as a combination of different
straightline rates at different stages of service life. Such other methods may
not provide as much depreciation in the early years as the declining-balance
method but will insure the full recovery of cost abore the realistic salrage value
at the end of service life. (Italic supplied.)

It seems unfair to delay the writeoff of a significant portion of cost in the
manner prescribed by the House bill. This drag on cost recovery due to the auto-
matic residual under the diminishing-balance system would partially cancel its
advantages, make it unattractive to some taxpayers, and weaken its effective
stimulus to investment. Since the accumulated allowances under the declining-
balance method serve as a standard for other eligible methods, the unrealistically
high salvage value may thus restrict the use of otherwise acceptable methods.

To deal with this problem and permit greater fle:.;bility of depreciation, your
committee has adopted two specific amendments. One liberalizes the provision
of the House bill which limits accumulated allowances under other reasonable
and consistent methods to the amount of allowances which would have resulted
under the declining-balance method. This is done by applying the limitation
only during the first two-thirds of service life. The should permit wider use of
other methods which permit the full amortization during the late years of a
property's life of the entire cost above realistic salvage value. (Italic supplied.)

The other amendment allows taxpayers availing themselves of the deciiniug-
balance -method an option to switch to straight-line depreciation at any time
in the life of a property. The straight-line rate would be based on the realistic
estimate of remaining life of the property at the time of the switch. Moreover,
the rate would thereafter be applied to the depreciated balance of the account
at the time of the switch, lee. a realistic e8timate of salvage value. (Italic
supplied.)
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The House bill does not clearly permit the use of the sum-of-the-years-digits
method of depreciation. This method results in approximately the same pattern
of depreciation as the double-rate declining-balance method, with some differ-
ences which disqualify it under the House bill. This method is difficult to re-
duce to a brief formula but consists of the application of varying rates of de-
precation, which are lower each year, to a constant balance in the property
account reduced by cstimnatcd salvage. * * * (Italic supplied.)

Treasury Income Tax Regulations under the Internal Revenue Code of 19541
section 1.17(e)-1(b), relatIn., to the treatment of estimated salvage in case
of a change from the declining, balance method to the straight line method
of depreciation, provide in part as follows:

"(b) Dccleing balance to straight line.-In the case of an account to which
the method described In section 167 (b) (2) is applicable, a taxpayer may change
without the consent of the Commissioner, from the declining-balance method of
depreciation to the straight-line method at any time during the useful life of
the property. * * * When the change Is made, the unrecovered cost or other
basis (less a reasonable estimate for salvage) shall be recovered through an-
nual allowances over the estimated remaining useful life determined In accord-
ance with the circumstances existing at that time. * * *"

Senator WlLIJV MS. Would you care to comment on that further at
this time?

MIr. SMItTI. I would like to just say this, that the matter of salvage
value has had a variety of meanings in different people's minds. Some
people think of it as the scrap value. Now, as to the provision in the
law dealing with declining balance and the reference in the committee
reports to salvage, I believe from the discussions we had in the Treas-
ury and with various groups in the Congress, dealt with the sort of
situation where under declining balance, the entire cost is never fully
written off. You get to a line that approaches the horizontal but never
exactly reaches it.

Senator FLANDEitS. That is an asymptote, mathematically speaking.
Mr. S31ITT. Yes. I didn't know whether to throw that in or not.

Thank you for doina so, Senator Flanders.
Senator FIREAR. If anyone wants to challenge it we have the dic-

tionary here.
Mr. SM1tTIT. On the basis of that asymptotic result of depreciation,

where there is simply scrap value
Senator WILLmL\%S. We can understand why the taxpayers are con-

fused when you use such terms as that to describe it.
Mr. S3IITi. We have not used these terms in the regulations. On

the basis of this treatment where there is barely scrap value, that ap-
proximnates the remaining depreciation.

Now, we have also been confronted with situations where prol)erty
is purchased and used for a period of 1 year, and then been sold while
it. still has very large secondhand value.

Senator MALONIE. Would you call that obsolescence?
Mr. S31TH. No; I would say, in these instances, the value, the market

value does not approach zero or anything like it in 1 year.
Senator WILTAMS. Did we not have a safeguard whereby if the

property was sold and was not purchased and used in the line of busi-
ness, regular line of business, that it could be recovered and it was
taxable?

Mr. SM1IT1. Yes.
Senator VIrIT\MS. Straight income?
Mr. S3rrxr. No; the distinction there is that it is taxable at the

capital gains rate. So that there is an advantage of being able to
write it off as fast as possible against ordinary income, and then
recoup it.
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Senator WILLIAMS. I was thinking that there was a provision in the
law in regard to some of these rental agencies for cars whereby they
could not convert it over to capital gain?

Mr. SMITH. No, it is not. The only place that provision exists for
the ordinary income treatment on gains is in connection with the 5-
year amortization, the emergency certificates for 5-year amortization.
That provision does not exist in the various ordinary methods.

Senator WILLIAiS. And there is no salvage value on the 5-year
amortization certificates, is that correct ?

Mr. SMITH. I think that is correct, though typically only a certain
fraction of the total cost is subject to the 5-year writeoff.

Senator WILLIAMS. But to that extent any percentage of the prop-
erty is subject to the 5-year writeoff, there was no salvage value estab-
lished either at the beginning or the end?

Mr. Smrrir. That is correct.
Senator WILLTAMS. And the only place salvage value comes in is on

the ordinary taxpayer who does not put it under the 5-year amortiza-
tion formula?

Mr. SMITH. Yes. The Treasury position is that the practice of re-
tirement and replacement of the individual taxpayer should be taken
into account in determining the useful life, which in turn determines
the rate of depreciation.-

We think that is a sound policy. It is, if I may use the phrase,
a double-edged sword, it cuts both ways. From the standpoint of most
taxpayers, if they use property subject to a high degree of obsolescence,
even though the physical life may be 10 years, if they use it in a
method or have products requiring a degree of precision such that they
replace it at the end of 5 years, they should be entitled to take their
depreciation on the basis of 5 years. The experience of the individual
taxpayers, we think, is significant.

Senator MALONE. Is that provided for in the law?
Mr. SMITH. That is provided for in the regulations, the law is not

specific. The law merely says a reasonable allowance, the regulations
provide that the experience of the individual taxpayer will be of sig-
nificance.

Senator MALONE. Will be of significance, but it is up to the internal
revenue agent in that State to determine. Is that itf

.Mr. SMITH. It is a question of fact in each instance. Inevitably it
is a question of fact.

Senator MALONE. Now, as to the obsolescence, suppose a piece of
machinery or equipment is judged to be obsolete for its present use, and
is sold for a certain amount of money to another company or another
outfit in another area or another individual to whom it should be
of some use. Then what do you do with it when this new company or
individual gets it?

Mr. SMrrH. That is a new purchase, and that new company can take
depreciation on the basis of its cost spaced over its second life in its
particular use.

Senator MALONE. It is the same piece of machinery?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Senator WLLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I won't pursue this further but

I would like for the staff to insert in the record at this point an excerpt
from the floor statement of the chairman of the Finance Committee,

I
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Setiator Eugene I). Millikin, dealing with this particular depreciation
schedule in the 1954 conference report.

Mr. SMITIt. It is a very important area, Senator Williams, to wlieh
we have given and are continuing to give careful thought.

Senator BENNm7n'. It is not, your intention that that would be con-
sideredi as part of the consideration of this particular bill ?

Mr. SMITH. No.
Senator WmII.ms. But since this question has come up in this col-

lo(jty I thoUght it would be well to have the statement inserted in the
i'eeord.

(The statement referred to follows:)
Mr. MILL KiN. Mr. Preshlent, I shall now discuss some of these provisions.

Others are discussed fully in the report.

DEPRECIATION

An humportant feature of the bill, which benefits both individuals and corpora.
tions, Is that relating to depreciation. A great deal of complaint has been
r .eived about the difficulty which taxpayers are having with the present de-
preciation allowances.

The House version of the bill continues all depreciation allowable under pres-
ent law, and in addition grants taxpayers the right, at their option, to use the
dimlnishing-balance method of depreciation at double the rate available under
the straight-line method, or to use any other systematic method which does not
give greater aggregate charges than those available under the declining-balance
methodl.

The bill, as It passed the House, applies to all types of tangible depreciable
assets, including farm equipment, machinery and buildings, rental housing, and
Industrial and commercial buildings, as well as machinery and equipment. The
total amount of the depreciation cannot exceed, as at present, the actual cost of
the property, so that the proposed change merely affects the timing m"d not the
total amount of depreciation deductions.

Under the diminishing-balance method of depreciation, a constant rate is
applied each year to the remaining unrecovered cost of property. For example,
a machine costing $1,000 with a 10-year life would be depreciated at $100 a year
under the existing straight-line method. Under the diminishing-balance method,
with a rate double the straight-line rate, the depreciation rate would be 20 per-
cent, and In the first year the charge would be $200. In the second year, the
20-percent rate would be applied to the remaining cost of $800-the original cost
of $1,000 less the first year's depreciation of $200-with a depreciation charge
of $160. In the third year, the charge would be 20 percent of the remaining cost
of $640, or $128, and so forth. In the fifth year, the charge would be $81.92, or
$18.0Q less than that available under the straight-line depreciation method and
would continue to decline in later years.

The committee has accepted the House bill with amendments to make it clear
that taxpayers who do not elect the new method may still continue under the
straight-line method or any other method now providing a reasonable allowance
for depreciation. The committee amendment will also permit a taxpayer to
shift from the declining-balance to the straight-line method to insure that the
entire asset can be written off during Its estimated life. In order to prevent a
loophole, the new provision is made to apply only to assets with a useful life of
more than 3 years. Other changes of a clarifying nature are fully explained
in the report.

The new method for depreciation will be available to all taxpayers with de-
preciable property. It will help farmers In financing their machinery, equip-
ment. and farm buildings. It will be available to manufacturers for their ma-
chinery and buildings, and to store owners for their buildings and equipment.
It will be available for all forms of rental property, Including housing.

More rapid depreciation will have two advantages for taxpayers and for the
country's economy. By permitting capital Investments to be recovered more
rapidly, while the prospects for income and the risks associated therewith can
be more clearly foreseen, the existing tax barriers to new investment will be
reduced. Furthermore, the more rapid recovery of the cost of an Investment
will permit new investments to be financed to a greater extent by relatively
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short-termn loans. This Is of special Importance to small business which is likely
not to be In a position to recure long-terni loans.

Senator FREAR (presiding). Mr. Smith, will you proceed.
Mr. SMITH. I turn now to my main statement'.
In ('oIIsultation with the joilit, committee stair, we have carefully

reviewed the effective (late provisions of It. 1. 8381 in order to 1a
certain thlat there will he no unjistified retroactive application of the
lpopos(?ei clalliges in tllw law Ve i1ec10111end that the effective (late
of tile' silstl~ aliee provisions of Ilt! bill which do not (leal with unin-
tended Ilenetits or hardships be moved up 1 year so that they will apply
to taxable years. beginning after 1957 instead of after 1956.

Under tilm bill tle various provisions which would correct unin-
tended benefits and hardships are generally applicable to transactions
occurring after November 7, 1956, the date on which the Ways and
Means Subcommittee which prepared the bill released the list of
unintended benefits and hardships which it was studying.

We recommend that, these provisions be made applicable to trans-
actions occurring after 1)ecember 31, 1956. Special mention should
also be made of ti e provision relating to remainders to related Iersons
in the case of certain charitable trusts, which presently would apply
to transfers to trusts made after 1956. Since this provision was not
offered in any formal list, or bill before June of 1957, we think it
appropriate to apply this amendment only to transfers in trust made
after 1957. Of course, the many provisions in the bill which are in-
tended merely to clarify the 1954 code should al)ply as if they were
part of the origi nal 1954 code.

The unintended benefits which have developed under existing law
have permitted a few taxpayers to avoid paying their share of the
country's total tax burdens which the Congress intended and which we
in the Treasury department believe they properly should pay.

Unusual and often artificial transactions which are developed to
come within the letter of the law should not be permitted to continue
to give unfair tax advantages. As directed by the President, the
Treasury De )artment will continue to review the operation of the tax
laws ana make recommendations to the Congress for such additional
changes as are nec-led to clo.m loopholes.

In developing methods to close loopholes, we are always anxious to
keel) to a mininimum the restritions and recordkee)ing 'for ordinary
t ransa('tions which (t not involve .busts. It is necessary to strike the
best balatee l)ossible between tile preven('tion (if lllwarralit'td advall-
t:Ies and undue coml~hications.

Two committee amendments were developed and made on the floor
of the House to II. It. 8381 which minimized recordkeeping for trans-
actions which presented little opportunity for almse. We shall review
with care the testimony to be presented in these hearings of the Senate
Finance Committee to see whether we shall have any other recom-
mendations for constructive changes in the provisions of this bill.

(The attachment to the statement is as follows:)

PROVISIONS WHIICH( REMOVE ITNINTENMUED BENEFITS

Section 2: This section eliminates certain Ineualitles in the operation of the
retirement income credit as between community-property and non-comnmnlty.
property States. The elimination of these inequalities Is consistent with ihe
purpose of the retirement income credit which was Intended to provide a uniform
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alullnlt (if Innx-gen'llit Iln'omine for retired pernosons wihether they live 11 co1nnl.
n1i1llnity-1i11lerly or ill ill-eoilnlluhaitY.lil.oi4'rty States. ()ne of tie liIll'r1msem
ofi the retirement hicome credit was to elititna, tihe dieritni inn t )1 iiiler prior
law whi.h resulted from tax exviint)ion for Ibenefits received under s'wlni se('iItyatnd vertiln otiler retirement rlogramtls of lipe Federal (hoverntnent while tax
was iiili std ulion betnelits received under private retirement plans, I1)ll Iwlle-
ils It-eivel llider retirement ilan of S cll(l ali local governments, IlnId nl))o1n

Incomes of persons who provide indelldently for their old age.
Thee are several hlprtant ii It, of I1441131111it I lile ('1s4 (if tline r'tirentInt

in.one credit inider present haw. ()lip of these is flie earning test which nitist
lie ellt l'fibeore retirement. 'nip hill 'trloves this innqulality by :making tle retIre-
Il'llit credit livillilh oiily to SlUnst's whir were aIetltil ly eN11d110 .

A secoitnd Ineqilllity of presell law arlise's from flie flt t ha1t lWIlsion linie
lif flit, l inil lin ,lln2lull-it'r lyll States I1ni1y In 11a1l be ait t'i hlld li the
wife. A- nn result, it Is pssile for both spouses: to ('1l ni a credit eaii based
un111l1 $1,24M) of retirement inome. In II lin-eonlnlnitY-lrn)olentv Sln flte SIsl -
band cannot attribute it work-inectled in'iliin to Iis sJ111lw4' aln4d nls I rt.sultIn su(Il case only one retireliitt Incoie cieit ulany lie .lhi itwul. Tile 11111 pro-
vids for tlls lroblenl by l)ermlliig work-cE)ne-t,., lpe1tnion oi mu lnltuiy icl(,mu,
to lie attriltted only to tle spoispe who was actually entlo()yed.

A third area of inequality between andill lil operty lind !nE)l-Vo lllIuty-
irlrties States arises Il tile case of lie aplliclation of the work test undertie retirement income credit. This test requires tlit, retirement (credit to bereduced by the earned income in excess of $1.200 ($900 in the ease of those
Indiler age 415 and receiving governnental peniishins a1nd4 no initiation for those
age 72 or more). In eosl1unitYll-roperty States the earned ineone of the
husband 14 dliviled equally between the two Spouses IP w lle in 1l0-vonlllIIIty-
lroperty States these earnings are attrihted only to tile husband. This var-ation in lm 'ny cases works to lie detriment of couples In conlmnni ty-prolierty
States and in oilier eases to those in n)l*oflhuntY-r lperty States. The hill
ineetst tlls, prolllem by attribitting tills work Ineomne only to the person actually
emlloyed and] who renders lie services.

A fourth area of ilequallty las to do with tle requirement tlat retirement
inlcolle eligible for the credit lie reduced by any tax-exellt pens lons sn3('h 1as
soelal security received by lie taxpayer. A Iluslan11 residing in a conmunlity-
Ilrolxerty State who receives a primary social-security benefit can now attributehalf of the pension to his wife, so that a smaller anlount of social-security belie-
fit is applied to reduce Ilk retirement Income. The bill elinlnates tills 141-vantage by providing that in determining tile amount of social security and other
tax-exemipt lwenislons received cmmlutity-property law shall not le taken Into
aColnit.

Sectloln 3: ITnder present law dealers In tax-exempt secrll'ities eamin. In effect.
write off lremhilums o1 such securities agal. t ordinary inc'Oe even tmnugh
tlhey are inot subject to tax oil the Invome from sitch securitiess, In ainy ease where
tlle%3'1Eill.pse of tlhe seeurltles willhin " l days of acquisition r whlre the swuiirl-
ties no not mature nntil 5 years from the date of aequistion. Tile bill elilanges
tills treatment by deleting tile 5.-year rule and by modifying tile 30-day rule
so tlflt it will apply only were tle bonds are dlisp.etd of at n gain.

Section 4: This section removes a provision whereby police officials may in
effect exclude a subsistence allowance of up to $5 a day from their" taxablei lle.e

Section : Tlli section defines a delwendent il such a nmnner a.1 to give a-
s.uriln,,e tlmt a dollille exenlllption nay iot be cililied for a wife ol the grpuind
lit sle i, lioth i spolluse and a delmndent. It also exclhl(les from the (leflitlon

of al dependent those living in lie household of tile taxlayer If their relation-
sh1i1 tli o the taxpayer is an illegal one.

Section 9: Present law provides tinta both a claritalle contribution deduction:ind an excluslon may not be clalined if tile eorplus of a charitable trust reverts.
to tlhe grantor. Taxpayers have been able to avoid tills provision by having
the corims revert to persons closely related to the grantor. The bill would make
thiR inlmsible by expanding the meaning of lhe word grantor to Include such
persons.

Section 10: Present law provides for a 2-year charitable eontiibution carry-
over, and a net operating loss carrybaek of 2 years and earryforward of 5
years. The bill makes It impossible for these two carryovers to Interact In such
n way as to give rise, to a double deduction with respect to the sane amount.
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Section I I: ''he bill makes it I nlossiiltsbh toI clain both an i interest lind a
i tliiintibi' c()triili)il dn(41110tiO with respect to repaid Interest where prollerty
is dolillitd to a charity. It llso makes it imo.slble for a taxpayer to receive an
ilterest dedtiction t fllh rtsp'ct to nloney horrowed to) ilichase bonls whi(.h
iii Inini itre donated to(t 4lith ' siuljtect it) flie ineltedness Just before n1 ialte
(Ill which interest lncomlne Will lie received.

S ion 12 1Under pIreseiit hitw preninins on Ionds which are callable lrior
to lttnlrity cal be written off ratnlbly signinst ordinary income over the perlolI
np to tie earliest cill date if this date is ilore thiai 3 years front the (late the
I)01i(s were Issued. If these I)nn1s are not actnilly called Itt this early ('ill daite
they cal sibsteqelitly It sol m11idi 1i1ly gitii realized treateil as a (ipital gaii
evell though ilelietiolis with r'esqIct to the sine iiuniitt (the prenjilunl) have il-
re:ily Ie(Ii ti ken igaiist ordinary Incone. The bill stops this avoiilino'e, device
13' elhilitflug thai' 3-ye'r ctill datO ex(e)tin.

Se'tion 1-1: Where a less(ee lakes I liprovein -nts on property lie lims rentel
lie generally canii write off the cost of tie, ipii)rovelnelts over the initial period
or the lease, even though tie life of tie ilpI)roveeilnts 1tu1y be sul)stanltilly longer
lhan this andt0i ilthoigh lie n1y lhave' tihe option to renew tile lease. 'lhe bill ill
such it case reoltlires the cost of the( Illprlovel ents to be spread over Jill of tile i'-
rods for which the lessii' (-till relleW the lease, nnless tile life of tile asset is less
thtn this or itinhess the lessee can establish that it Is more probable that tie lease
will lot it, renliew(IO thli thilt It will. An associated problem relating. to heases
I(tweeui related parties 1is iilso dealt with in the bill.

SeeCtlo)n 11 : Under present lIIw it is possible for corporations to 1il1y and sell
stock in lliods around dividend latest aind ln an 85-percent intercorporate
dlividend-receved deduction with respect to tile dividend Incone while deducting
In full against taxable income corresponding loss on the sale of the stock which
resiills 11y reiso)n if the droli in value (if tit stock reflecting the dividend 1paid.
The bill elimiliates this special advantage by (lenylaig a dividends-recelved de(lu-
tion for dividend income where tile stock is held for only 10 or fewer days; it 90-
day rile Is provided for cimulative referred dividends. Also, tills provision
stops a similar avoli(llce (levice Involving tile 85-percent dlvilend-recelveil credit
where simultaneous long and short positions are maintained over a dividend
date.

Section 19: It has been reported that certain tax-exempt Institutions are pay-
Ilg some of their p:irt-tinie employees all or Plmost all of their compensation inl
the form of annities. Tills would give these employees a special advantage if
the tax on this full amount couhl thereby be deferred until they begin receiving
their pensions. The bill limits to 20 percent the portion of the compensation,
which, for tax purposes, can be treated as deferred income. It also deals with a
sinmilir problem relating to forfeitable annuities of tax-exempt organizations
where the employee at some later time prior to retirement obtains a nonforfeltable
right to these aniouints, by providing for a tax wilen the right to the annuity be-
comes nonforfeltable.

Section 22: Present law provides capital-gains treatment and tax deferment
for enl)ioyees restricted stock options where the option price is within 85 per-
cent--or 95 i)ereent-of the value of the stock at the time tile olption Is granted.
So-called variable price options have unintentionally been given more favorable
treatment. The bill denies this capital gains and deferred tax treatment to
variable price options in which the price may be determined by reference to the
value of the stock before the option Is exercised when such value is higher than
the average value of the stock during the month the option Is exercised.

Section 23: Under present law income from Installment obligations generally
may be deferred for tax purposes until the obligations are collected. Usually
where these Installment obligations are transferred before collection, the unpaid
balance is taxable at the time of this transfer. However, in limited situations,
such as where these obligations are transferred to corporations controlled by tile
lter1sol iimaking the transfer, the tax Is further postponed until the transferee

le'tis tihe installmient obligatiims. Where the transferee is a life-insurance coni-
pan." no tax Is collected because this Is a type of Income not taxable to life-
Insurance companies. The bill removes this unintended benefit by providing that
where Installment obligations are transferred to life-insurance coniipanies, gain
on the obligations is to be recognized. Related problems are also dealt with in-
volving transfers of these obligations to partnerships of which a life-insurance
company Is a nienber and involving their transfer to companies which in the
next year become life-insurance companies.

55
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SI'vli11l 24: If Ilaxiiayers cha ge 1ihl lr i neliId cif Ia(,Iionting. Jrcsent la1w gvll-
erally provides that certain adJ1stl.nents inust be inade in the year of transition
to prevent certain income from being taxed twice and other Income front being

multled from tax entirely. However. it appears that under the 19.54 ('otle, to
tilt, extent these adiustillwis relate hack lo years before 195.4. these adttjiv-t, nivit

are not to be niade. The bill requires these adJtustments, attributable to years

i'rure 19454, to be made if the htiaige In method of arecounting is initiated by the
taxpayer. However, these adjustments if they require tl increase in Income

nmy, for tax purposes, be spread out over a lwrlod of us iuuuchl Is 10 years.
Section :": ecause capital-gain income of regulatel investment companies can

Ie, passed on down to the stockholders nnd taxed only to them, it Is possible for
dealers in these securities to purchase sto.k of regulated Investnent ('otn;)illles

.nst Ibfore a capital-gain dividind .cotes payaleh,. They then may treat file
llvilhiend rcelved as a capital gain while receiving ordinary los treatment on iny
loss resulting troin the sal of this stock. The hill provides that where a tax-
payer holds such stock for no uimre thn 30 days, instead of receiving ordinary
loss Ireitinent it the case of the sale of the stock, sml(.h a loss Is to be treated as

it long-term capiltal loss. A soinewhitt sutnilair prolbleit Is also dealt with III tile
duSe of taxpayers other than dealers.

sectionn .11: If the sale of luroadeasting property is ( rtifledI by the Federal
C'olnill1tica tlolls (Conullission a- leing necessary or mliproprlate to ca rry out Its

ipoliies, present law provides fior deferral of tax on any gain upon appropriate
reinmvestnlent of the proceeds, or permits the taxpayer to reduce tile basis of
other property by the amount of gin. ()I occasion, taxpayers have purchased
additional facilities knowing that they will h:ve violated tile I,(11, rules fixing
a limit on the number of facilities they may own. By so goingg it was possible
for them to obtain a tax deferment on the saile of an old and unwanted facility.
F'VC by administrative action taken in 19-56 restricted Its certilicatIons to those
cases where tihe disposition of tile property is required because of a change in
I'C policy or rules. The bill changes the present law to accord with this admlnii-
Istrative action taken by FCC.

Section .12: Where bonds are Issued with an artificially large discount and then
redeemed at par, or a call price before their maturity date, the entire difference
ietveen tilt issue price and redemption price can be claimed by the corporation
Issuing tile bond as a deduction against ordinary income, although the bondholder
obtains capital-gains treatment with respect to has gain In excess of the portion
of tile discount attributable to the period up to tie time of the redemption-or
sale prior to redemption. Since one taxpayer in this case receives a deduction
against ordinary income, tile bill provides that any gain, to the extent of the
original Issue discount, is to be treated as ordinary Income at the time of tile
sale or redemption of such a bond.

Section 43: Cases have arisen where taxpayers create artificial capital gains
by buying bonds with detached interest coupons which are payable within 12

months front the date of purchase. Present law in such cases provides cftpital-
gains treatment with respect to the rise in the value of the bond which is caused
by the passing of the period to which the detached interest coupons relate. The
bill prevents this conversion or ordinary income into capital gains by providing
ordinary income treatment for gains attributable to discounts arising from de-

tached interest coupons whether or not the detached coupons are attributable
to the period of 12 months or less after purchase of the bond.

Section 44: Section 1233 of the 1954 Code prevents taxpayers from using the
device of short sales as a means of converting what are really short-term gains
into long-term capital gains. One of the rules by which this is accomplished Is
the rule that if at the time of a short sale the taxpayer has held for less than 6
months property substantially identical to that sold short, the holding period
of the substantially identical property will start anew at the time the short sale
is closed. However, this rule applies only if the property used to close the short
,ale is a capital asset in the taxpayer's hands, and dealers in securities have
been able to avoid this holding period rule by closing a short sale with property
held for sale to cuttamers instead of property held in their investment account.
Section 44 of the ill will make the holding period rule apply in the case of a

short sale by a dealer who has held similar investment securities for less than

6 months but only if the short sale is not closed for more than 20 days after It

was made. This section of the bill also adds a new subsection to exclude hedg.

ing operations in commodity futures from the operation of the short sales pro-
vision.

Section 46: Present law provides capital-gains treatment for an inventor who
sells his patent to a corporation, if he-or a closely related person-does not
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own more than 50 percent of the stock of the corporation nnil otherwise qualifies
for the special captal-gains treatment for patents. The bill reduces the area
In which tie capital-gains treatment is to be available by restricting it to those '
cases where the inventor seils Jilm rights to a patent to a corporation In which
lie does not own as much ams 2.5 percent of the stock. Other technical changes are
also made in this provision.

Section 51: Present law provid(es that where taxpayers have received amounts
from the United States with respect to claims against the Government which
have remained unpaid for more than 15 years and which Involve acquisitions
of property by the governmentt, the tax is not to exceed 30 percent of the amount
received. The bill makes tils provision Inapplic.able with respect to cl1ums
liled after l)ecember 31, 1956, and makes the 30-percent liniltation apply only in
the case of the surtax with respect to amounts paid by the Government in 1957
and futrue years with respect to claims filed before 1957.

Section 52: Present law provides proprietorships and partnerships under cer-
tin conditions with the option to be taxed as corporations. The bill repeals
this provision. It also provides flexible rules to provide that elections unfr
tis provision will not be binding for past periods.

Section 60: The bill, in order to obtain better reporting of taxable income
with respect to Income earne(l abroad, requires that in (letermining whether a
taxpayer has time $600 or miore of gross income which would necessitate Ills
filing a return, come earned abroad is to be taken into account, even though
this invomne may be excludable Income for tax purposes.

Section 63: This provision in general provides that njore of the information
which is presently filed by tax-exempt organizations is to he imade av:ilabhle for
public inspection. Subject to limitationms as to the disclosure of information
which might be harmful to the organization or national defense, the bill pro-
vides that the applications for exemption of educational, charitable, and religious
organizations and other exempt organizations described in section 501 (c) and
(d) are to be made available for public inspection along with supporting data
presented by the organizations. The bill also provides that the annual infor-
mation returns now filed by certain educational and charitable organizations,
in the portion available for public inspection, shall show the total contributions
and gifts received during the year.

PROVISIONS WHInCI REMOVE UNINTENDED IIA.RDSIIIPS AND WICHK GRANT BENEFITS

Section 6: In Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Richland, Wash., where practically all
of the real estate was either purchased or leased from the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, the persons so acquiring real estate are required to pay the Comnmis-
sion or Its agents for services usually rendered by a municipality. These pay-
ments are not taxes, however, and, therefore, are not deductible for Income tax
purposes by the persons living in these communities. The bill treats payments
of this type as If they were taxes and thus makes it possible for the residents of
these communities to deduct these amounts in computing their income taxes.

Section 13: The net operating loss deduction under the 1954 code more nearly
follows what has been referred to as the statutory income concept rather than
the economic income concept of the 1939 code. Present law provides that where
a year begins in 1953 and ends in 1954 the allowable loss consists of a portion
of a loss computed under the 1939 code rules, and a portion computed under the
1954 code rules, depending on the portion of the fiscal year falling in each of
these 2 calendar years. This rule of proportion works under present law where
the loss originates in 1 of these 1953-54 years, but it does not provide for a pro-
portioning between the 1939 code and the 19,54 code rules where a loss Is carried
to, or through, 1 of these 1953-54 fiscal years. The bill extends this treatment
to losses carried to, or through, these years.

Section 25: Present law provides that where a pension trust and certain other
tax-exempt organizations makes loans without adequate security to the creator
of the organization, such as an employer corporation, a prohibited transaction
is deemed to have occurred and the organization loses its tax-exempt status.
The purchase of debentures of the employer by a pension trust constitutes a
prohibited transaction because debentures are not secured. The bill provides
that the purchase of a debenture of an employer corporation by a pension trust
is not to be deemed to be a prohibited transaction if certain specified conditions
are met. Certain of these conditions are designed to give assurance that the
purchase was made In an arm's length transaction at a fair market price. Other
conditions that must be met are that not more than a quarter of the assets of the
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pension trust are Invested In the bonds of the employer; that the trust pur-
chises not more than 25 percent of tiny debenture issue of the employer; and
that loa1s subsequently made by tile employer will not be given more favorable
Irealment from the standpoint of collateral.

See.tion 31: Changes inade In percentage depletion rates by the 1954 code were
effectl~ve, in the case of fiscal year taxpayers, with respect to years beginning
after January 1, 19.54. The bill permits fiscal year taxpayers to apply the per-
(.entage depletion rates specified in the 11)4 code to that INirtion of a 11141-54
iscal year which follows Deember 31, 1953.

Section 32: The 11)54 code defines the word "property" for purposes of com-
puting the percentage depletion allowance In the case of coal and other mineral
resources. Taxpayers have contended that this definition Is more restrictive
tMan the definition of property followed by the courts under the 1939 code and
hIve urged that the rights which they clalin to have had under the 1939 code
hue restored. The bill, therefore, provides that a taxpayer may, If lie chooses,
elect to determlnle what constitutes a "property" as If the 11954 code definition
lad not been enacted and as if the 1931) code rules still Applied.

Section 37: Present law limits on a country by country basis the credit which
may be claimed! for foreign taxes to the some proportion of the United States
tax-before the credit-which the Income In the foreign country represents of
the total income from ill sources. The bill provides a 2-year carryback and
5-year carryforward for foreign taxes which cannot be claimed as credits against
the United States tax because of the per country limitation.

Section 53: Under present law the time allowed for claiming a credit against
the Federal estate tax for death taxes paid to States varies In certain cases
according to whether a disputed amount of Federal estate tax was initially paid
and then a claim for refund filed, or whether the case was taken directly to the
courts without paying the disputed amount. The bill amends the statute to
provide that credits for State death taxes can still be claimed If these taxes are
paid within 00 days after the Treasury has notified the taxpayer of the disallow-
ance of his claim for refund or within 60 days after a final decision by the court
acting on such a claim.

Section .54: Present law provides for the postponement of the payment of
Federal estate tax on reversionary or remainder Interests until 6 months after
the termination of any prior interest. State and foreign death taxes In such cases
are allowed as credits if they are paid and credits are claimed for them within
60 days after the termination of the prior interest in the property. The bill
permits the Secretary of the Treasury to extend the 6 month period for as much
as 2 additional years, and to allow the payment of State and foreign death taxes
and the claiming of credit therefor in the extension period.

Section 56: The bill provides that the mere designation of a survivor benefi-
ciary in the case of qualified pension, profit-sharing, and stock-bonus plans is
not to result in the imposition of a gift tax If the survivor benefits are of such a
nature as not to be includible In the employees gross estate for estate-tax purposes.
Thus, the gift tax will not apply in such cases to the extent an annuity or pension
under a qualified plan is attributable to contributions made by the employer. It
will continue to apply, however, to the extent the annuity is attribuable to con-
tributions of the employee.

Section 71: Under present law situations can arise where, even though under-
payments and overpayments of tax offset each other, the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice collects more interest than it pays, or vice versa. With appropriate limita-
tions where no interest is payable, the bill eliminates these erratic differences by
terminating interest both as to overpayments and underpayments during any
period of time to the extent these payments offset each other. This provision
also provides for similar situations arising with respect to net operating loss
carrybacks in transition years affected by the 1954 code.

Section 75: Existing law provides that no alien may leave the United States
until he has procured a certificate Indicating that he has complied with all the
obligations imposed upon him by the income-tax laws. The bill provides that the
Secretary may by regulations make exceptions to this rule. In addition, the bill
provides that the payment of taxes not yet due, or furnishing of a bond with
respect to these taxes, by a departing alien will not be required if the Secretary
determines that the collection of tax is not jeopardized.

Section 80: For taxable years prior to 1952, the Internal Revenue Service pro-
vided that where lessees contracted to pay a rental to a lessor, plus any Federal
income taxes of the lessor attributable to this rental income, only the rent plus
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the Initial tax on the rent was includible in the lessor's income. Any additionaltax of the lessor (attributable to the Initial tax oil the rental income) pald bythe lessee was not to be Included in the lessor's income. However, for the periodfrom 195'2 until the adoption of the 1)54 code, a pyraiiding of the lessor's taxeswas required in such cases. The 1 54 code provided a new rule to the effect thatthe lessor Is not to Include in his Income any income taxes paid on his behalf bythe lessee but that these taxes also are not to be deductible to the lessee. The billdoes not affect the 1954 code rule but extends the pre-1952 rule to all years comingunder the 1939 code; that is, It extends It to the years 1952 and 1953.Sections 81 and 82: Prior to 1942 railroads generally used the retirementmethod of computing depreciation on their roadway assets, which include build.Ings, rildges, tunnels, water towers, and the like, but not roiling stock or roadbedor track. Under the retirement method the cost of an asset, less salvage value,Is charged against Income at the tiie of its retirement. Since 1942 most railroadshave been permitted to change to the straight line method of computing deprecla-tion provided they established a reserve based on depreciation they would havesustained inder the straight line method prior to the date of changeover. Gen.rally, this was 30 percent of the cost of roadway assets. The effect of requiringa 30 percent reserve was to permit depreciation on a straight line basis over theremaining life of the property equal to 70 percent of the cost of the assets.Section 81 of the bill provides the following tax consequences for taxpayers whochanged from the retirement method to the straight line method for any taxableyear beginning after J)ecember 31, 1940, and before January 1, 1956, If they elect

to he governed by the amendment:
With respect to taxable years beginning after l)ecember 31, 1955, in lieu of adepreciation reserve of 30 percent the reserve will be based on depreciation sus.tainted before March 1, 1913, plus depreciation computed on the basis of the 30percent reserve requirement for the years after the changeover to straight linedepreciation and before the first taxable year beginning after December 31, 1955.With respect to the period between the taxpayer's changeover to straight linedepreciation and his first taxable year beginning after December 31, 1955, thecomputation of depreciation on the basis of a .30 percent reserve Is binding. No

refunds for that prior period.
The 30 percent reserve can be adjusted, however, for prior years for purposesof computations unler the World War If excess-profits tax. The adjustments

permitted will increase the excess profits tax credit and decrease the income sub.ject to the excess profits tax.
Section 82 of the bill a companion section which I would like to refer to at thesame time, which is not elective, applies to any taxpayer who has acquired proper-ty of a railroad corporation in a receivership or bankruptcy proceeding if thecorporation transferring the property to the taxpayer used the retirement methodof computing depreciation and the acquiring corporation, the taxpayer, adopts anyother method of computing depreciation. The tax consequences of the applica.tion of this section are substantially the same as those described In (onnection

with section 81.
TE(CHNI('AL 111401-,'I.11)N.s

'c('tiouj 7: This ljirovisitli deals with worthless se'nrities is mml .stlli in fed 'r-
ljim'nti his uil so)rrei'ts i traimillea'l error.

Seeti , 8: '.i I lir]'€ ifsii deals with the sol' w (if sllill iness 0: 1 d( hrs.It lmasIkes It h- tl' that i hlsi ,.ss hail-debt deiml 'in 4'sl imli;t lie 'liilsipil f)r adlebt whichl vats slt orlgitildly (.reitetl or acquireil ill i v'lsectioi wit i I'lrae orlhus.mi less of Ilh taixp l. r ('lllluig the deillcri(iol.
se.'tim 15 This provislon relates to the illcmie-ta'x oll'eieti,,m in a1 ,hl-vellhiii'slasr let ll'l fmii' Illeii.al, dental, etc., eXlpenss whi si a il ait i f hiIs estate.ii thew year fioh'owing, death. IiiweVul', to) obtain this dedtctiil a statementtilmst le filed in1dicatilg that this atnmint was meithier 4'lalimed u or allowed asa iiedim-tiomi t'o l 'stat*,-tax purposes. The hill illo-s tlie |tnville-tlx fleduuctirnfsr these ,xpeil ses So long Is the statellient flied idiclit-'s tht ,leelu.tiimi wasI': 31llowed fist' estate-tax pl ii.pims reg'rdless tf whether si .hi a doeluetionwas ('lalnie I. anl thus 'onf'orms this provision with the provisloin allowing suchexpeI:;es to ie- dledlftedl, als an alterniativ'e, In computing the Incomue of the

(lece ellt'. estate.
Setlo 17: 'llis provision rehlates to property received in a transactiondescribed In section 358 where the transaction may be regarded as two separateexchanges. The lill provides that in such cases there Is to be a reduction in

22196-58- 5
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tip b1sis of tile Iproperty received, to tie' extent of the intUount of tiny loss re'og.
nlzed to the taxpayer uon tle xtllllge.

Section 18: This tiietin details wi the 1!5-1 code ruis relitlng to sales of
stock to related corporations. These rules i..iaze effectlvt, nS of li.tle 22, 11)54.
The bill inakes It clear tlit the 1131) code provismons are Ilhlclli III letertin ii-
Ing the extent to wilih properly received on an nculjhitio of stciek is to be
treated .s4 a divlitnld in thet uais of inny acquisition of stock Involving redt'lp-
tion through tiii' use of related corporations If this c'urred Ibefore .Jnie 22,
1951. Tl' 1113 ('0Vt) pP OVisI4lls tire 1lo to tipply tO tctIIisiliMts of stock whih
occurred istweenl Jlne 22, 11)54, and iDecentlwr 31, 1957, If the taxpayer wins
under i ontrllel entered Into before .lhill 22, 11)54.

Section 2): This provisLon relates to contribltlonm of imnployetrs to e-lhioyees
trulsts or ainllty plan, 1i1d correct. in error in pinelll iilolt.

Section 21: This section relates to elnploye, stock options gnoitd by pjti 'ent
or suhsidiiry corporatios. It provides tlit for the lpurpixt' of detel'nilng
whether 1i1 Individual Is, or has heIn, all employee of a parent or sulsilIiry
corporation of tile corp)oratilon which glanlte tin olptio---or .Isl'iid or asui0m14'td
such tin option-ti, t-rin employerr 'orporatloll" Is to Ie treated ns if it w(,re
the "grantor c'Oij)oratiOl"---4)r cor)orlioll imnllllg (r ilSSiilg tilt' stock opd tin.

Section 26 : 'ills I)rovision| relates to tit' tax (ill corporatilmlls Illrolswrly
avn('nllllahlltig surils. it elilinate's tilt- lot .iility of ultly ulole I deduction
IIrolgh ii chilriltalol' contributi'ii varryover for purposes of ti llnellluillt(i
earlillS titx (nll ilhllilited dilllittilh, coltriiflltlonl deitlitoa)n 1.4 allowed In
-ollllllittg 114.4 ,ll tilIIted, fiaxilitt, nint~e ontd so no calrryover NR Ittvedd), rnlnd
also v-li11111..tc lt, Ilo."ibillty O f any excessive ded uctionl with respect to
capital gilIs .and tilt, taxes oil these gains.

Sectlon 27: Tils se'Iln reittes to li1i' lax oil IersollllI holding co)llianlh.
It thillkes it tilar tlhat for purple sts of tilt' l.,r'OIn.l1 hI0loig t'ol lly tX 110
carryover of chrltal le vontrilltion.s Is to h14 iilhOw 1. It ilsoI IrOV'ih',s tillit
tilt% tiet o)prating hss deduction for personal hlling companies Is not to take
into (cllnut the dividcndls-reeived delulcti urid otlr fduilcthon.s provided

for ct'poratollS generally but not Iiliuwe in III collililg I'rsonlal hioliliig
v lnlip'lly Incomelll.

SIction 28 'r'This provision likes tiL e' cllhages in tlp tx 411 foreign pe,'smoil
holding ('OIlliIIIitvs. Ill general, foreign lersonal hiding ('ompanlllly incolle is
i'ilded Inl the gross Intoler of tie Uite'd States stockholders. Tlills provision,
first, nmkes it clear tilt in onlputing tills In'ome' no carryover of (liaritalble
contrihutiors is to be alowied: second, prevents it(hd)ob deductiotln for partially
tax-exempt Interest; and. third, provides tiat the net operating loss dluctlon
available in tht case of foreign personal holln gOllany in.opnn is not to take
Into actollt the dividends-recelved deluction 11n1 other special deductions
providedl for corl)4)ations generally lint which art, not allowed in comlpllng
foreign persolhil holiiig ('ollllyl inelit.

Section 21): This prov'isiou relates to losses of iaonks with reslect to bonds
an(d otier evitences of indebtedness. It correc''ts till itladvertent error in the
1954 code by which ordinary loss treatment niy ih' denied with respect to
retirements o1 ltortgages and other evidences of Indelite(lness issued )y corpora-
tions or governilenlltl units without Interest touposl an( not il registered forin.

Seetio :: riii l.'ovilsion relates to the depletion allowance iII tile case of
estates ani corrects the misspelling of til e word deviseses"

Section :3: Tils section Is concerned with the qlllifi('atiti which fiust h)e
met by investment co panies ftlrnishing capital to development corporations
if these investment companies are to obtain regulated Investment company
treatment. This provision corrects a reference in the present code to "not earlier
than 0) flays" to "not leqs than 0 days." Tils language restores tile 1939 (ode
rule which was inadvertently changed. A typographical error Is also corrected
In tils provision.

Section 35: Under present law lump-sum distributions under "trusteed" em.
ployee pension plns are subject to a 30-percent tax when received by a non-
resident alien not engaged in a trade or business within the United States. Such
payments also are subject to a withholding tax at their source. However, neither
the 30-percent tax nor the withholding at source are applicable If the lump-sum
payments are made under an "Insured" employee pension plan. The bill provides
the same treatment for payments made under an "insured" employee pension
plan, as present law already provides In the case of lump-sum payments made
under "trusteed" employee pension plans.
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Section 3J: Section 871 (a) of tie code imposes a tax of 30 percent of the

gross amount of certain itenims of Injcomne received by nonresident aliens not en-
gaged litn trade or I nisliess lit file I'tilted States. however, If the Individual's
Income from these sources exceetl $15..400, section 871 (b) provides that the alien
is to pay the regular IlnllsJie tax if thi is more than 30 percent of the gross
amount receivted froiii the specilled li'vonwt' sources. I lowever, the 30-perent tax
Imposed by setlion 871 (a) I not reluced by the '-percent dlviends-recelved
credit or the $-fd dividend exilusion, Ilit this cr llt ind xclusion are available
where it "0-pereit tax Is applicable under section 871 (b). Tius, a lower tax may
be achieved under subsecttlon (b) than under subsection (a). The bill prevents
the u4e of INh credit and exclusion to reduce the tax under subsection (b) below
the 30-per'ent tax uider subsection (a). An amendment Is also made to deny
the credit for partially tix-exempt Interest In comiuting the taxes Imposed under
sections ,471 (it) ind 871 (b).

section :i: Ill connectioll with a exchange of property described in section
1(131--prflM'rty held for productive use, section 103--insurance policies, or
seetio 1036--stock for stock of the same .orporations, it taxpayer, In addition to
transferring property of the type ipermitttd to be (xchanged free of tax, may als1
exchange otlier prolierty with respect to which the taxpayer will bW. able to claim
a loss. The bill inakes it (lear that there Is to be a decrease in the basis of the
property received to reflect any such loss.

Section 39: In connection with the Involuntary conversion provision, reference
is made to tihe aquisition of control of a corporation holding property similar
to that which was compulsorily or Involuntarily converted into money. The 1954
code contains no definition of control of a corporation for this purpose. The
bill restores the 11)39 cod.e definition which defines control as the ownership of
stock posseissing tit least 801 percent of the total combined voting power of all
classes of stock enititled to vote and at least 80 percent of the total number of
shares of all other classes of stock of the corporation.

Section 40: The section of present law providing that property acquired be-
fore March 1, 1913, is to have a basis at least equal to its fair market value as of
March 1, 1913, inadvertently refers to only one part In subtitle A relating to in-
(o'ne taxes. 'Tie bill corrects this reference so that It refers to the entire In.
come-tax subtitle.

Section 45: This provision rearranges and clarifies the existing tax treatment
provided with respect to options to buy or sell. The bill provides that the gain or
loss arising from an option to buy or sell property is to be considered gain or
loss arising from property which has the same character as the property under-
lying the option. The section also adds certain clarifying exceptions with respect
to the general rule for options: First, it is made clear that capital-gains treatment
will not apply to dealers In options where the options are a part of their inven.
tory; second, it is made clear that the section does not apply to gains on the sale
of an option in any case In which the Income derived in connection with the
option would, without regard to this section, be treated as ordinary income;
and, third, it is nimade clear that the section does not apply to gain attributable to
the sale of options acquired before March 1, 19,54.

Section 47: Present law provides that under certain conditions real property
which has been subdivided in order to be sold in separate tracts will not be
considered property held for sale to customers, with the result that these sales
will be eligible for capital-gains treatment. The bill makes it clear that this
treatment Is not to be available in the case of property previously held for sale
to customers by the taxpayer nor is It to apply In the case of property sold in the
same year In which the taxpayer Is a dealer In real estate, whether or not the
particular property In question was held for sale to customers.

Section 48: Under the 1939 code the provision relating to gains from the sales
of certain property between spouses or between an Individual and a controlled
corporation did not apply to sales or exchanges made on or before May 3, 1951.
This date which was unintentionally omitted from the 1954 code is restored
by the bill.

Section 49: This section relates to certain adjustments to be made for closed
taxable years. The bill makes it clear that after a refund or deficiency has been
paid with respect to an adjustment In a closed year where the same item has
been adjusted by agreement between the Government and the taxpayer In an
open year, neither the Government nor the taxpayer may later raise any un-
related adjustment In the closed year.

Section 50: In connection with the provision of present law relating to the
computation of tax where a taxpayer restores a substantial amount held under
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clati of right It Is not clear that If the tax for the year of restoration is com.
puted by reducing it by the tax attrilbtable to the item in a prior year, the
deduction, which is not taken into av.ount, is not to have any effect for purposes
of the net operating loss carryback or carryforward. The bill makes it clear
that the d auction is not to be taken into account In computing incoine except for
the computations under the claim of right provision Itself.

Section 55: This section relates to the exemition under the estate tax for the
value of an annuity or other payment receivable by a beneficlary under an ema.
ployee's trust or a retirement annuity contract. In the case of retirement annuity
contracts reference is made only to those purchased by an employer tinder a non-
trsteed plan which "meet the requirements of section 401 (a) (3)." However,
a qualified nontrusteed employee annuity plan must for income-tax purposes
also meet thM requirements of section 401 (a) (4). (5), atnd (6). The 11111 makes
these qualifications also applicable In the case of section 2031) (e).

Section 57: This section relates to agreements entered into by donwstic corpo-
rations for the purpose of extending old-age and survlvotrs iiisiirance coverage to
service performed for certain employees of foreign subsidiaries. The bill corrects
a typographical error in the heading of this provision.

Section 58: This section relates to the collection and payment of employment
taxes with respect to Coast Guard exchanges. The bill corrects an erroneous
reference.

Section )59: This section relates to acts to le performed ly agents in the case of
employment taxes. The bill corrects an erroneous reference.

Section 61 : This provision relates to the limitation oi the election to nake a
joint return after filing a separate return. The hill corrects an erroneous cross-
reference.

Section 62. : Present law provides that if an individual files his tax return on
January 31--or February 15 in the case of farmers--of the scceeling taxable
year the return will serve as a substitute for a declaration or an amended declara-
tion required to be filed on January 15. The )ill makes it clear that where the
individual makes his return on a fiscal-year basis, appropriate dates having the
saie relationship to his taxable year are to iw substituted for the reference to
.Janutry :11, or February 15. as the case nitty le.

Section (4: This provision relates to address for notice (If deficielcy in tile
,asp of incmIe and gift taxes. The bill corrects an erroneous reference.

Section 65: This provision amends the code to make it clear that the Secretary
utay release property subject to special liens for estate- and gift-tax pnrposes
if the liability with respect to these taxes has been fully provided for. This
restores the 1939 cole rule which was inadvertently omitted from the 1954 code.

Section 66: This provision corrects certain sectios of the code by changing
reference to "United States district attorney" to "United States attorney" to
conform with presently established nomenclature.

Section 67: This provision amends a section of tile code relating to the con-
veyance of title to correct a grammatical error in the heading of the provision.

Section 68: Present law provides that executors and corltoratons conteiplat-

ing dissolution may request prompt assessment of any income tax due from a

decedent or the corporation. Such assessmlenit must be made within 18 months
except in case of fraud. willful evasion, or failtre to file a return. The bill will

permit a later assessment also where the assessment is based upotn the omission

of amounts representing 25 percent or more of gross incollme or upon a failure

to file a personal holding company information schedule. The bill also makes it

clear that a request for prompt assessment may be made not only by a corporation

contemplating dissolution, hut also by one in the process of dissolution or one

which is already dissolved.
Section 69: The bill makes it clear that. where all organization in good faith

determines that it is an exempt organization and files an information return,

this return is to be deemed Its return for purposes of the running of the period of
limitation on assessmnents and collections not only where the organization is tech.

nically a corporation but also where It is a trust. This section of the lill also

amends the code to assure the continuation of the 1939 code rule that a tax defl-

clency attributable to tile application of a iet operating loss carrybak may he

assessed at any time prior to exlration of the assessnient period for the year Ill

which the loss was sustained.
Section 70: This section provides that the period for filing a claims for reftud

is to be 3 years from the time the return was actually filed rather than 3 years

from the due date of the return, as presently provided. This section also Pro-

ides that, where a return was filed after the due date, tinder an extension of time
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flor Iilinig, and a claim is filed within 3 years after the return was filed, amounts

to be refunded include hot only payments made within the 3 years prect.ling
the date of tie claim hut also those made within 3 years plus the period of ex-
tenshm for filing the return. This section further provides that the special
Icrioidl of limitation for filing a claim for credit or refund with respect to) net
iijerating loss carrybacks in the case oif Idividuals is to le extended from the
15th day (if the 39th month after the end o~f the loss year to tile 15th (lay of the
41tb month after the end of such year.

Section 72: This section provides expressly that interest may be assessed and
cJlh-ted at any time during the lwriod within which the tax to which it relates
may be collected. This removes any basis for contending that interest, to be
-(illectible, must be assessed within tile limitation period for the as-sessiient of

the tax on which the Interest has accrued.
St.tim 73: This provision aniends the code to) renimve aiy basis for contending

that the penalty for failure to file information returns can be avided by filing
these returns after the dle dll. The application of this section has been limited
to Iiforlnation returns for whih a fixed title (late Is prescribed by regulations.

Se.tiotn 74: This sectimi makes it clear that In the case (if income, estate, al
gift taxes, for purlimes of measuring a deliiency ill tax. the tax shown omi a
return is to be taken into iccoitnt if the return was tled onk tile last day pre-
scribed fo~r filing, as well as in cases where it was filed before such date.

Section 76: This secliml makes It clear that the Governmnent may nmake iii-
imniiate assessment of a delleenvy Uiil the filing oof a loetti''n by tile taXilayer
in a proceeding under the Batlikrtilitcy Act even though approval of the petition is
wit required by that act. This provision also makes it clear that a petition for
redetermination of a deticiency by the Tax Court is iot to) be tiled after the filig
of a petition by the taxpayer in a proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act where
alproval 4of the loetitimn is nut required by the act.

Sec.tim 77: This see.tiEn aiiieiids the c'ule to) lil'iviole that wherever tile use
Elf registered lntuil is presently required, either certified or registered mall may
be used. In addition, the Sevretary Is authorized to presc.ribe by regulations tht,
txtint too which lilt,- l'ovisiom; 44 the ( -de requiring prima face evidence (if
delivery anlld regarding the l' , is!lillrk 1ate. mw alliable to registered IHiil. 2re

:lso) to apply in tile 4 i1e of certified 1nail.
Se.tiil 78: This section grants the Se(retary tile authrity to) utilize the service

41f lFuderal agelncies :nd! c(olnlervial organizations for the lirmiessing (if illicrio-
lin and tther rellrmtuilnig materials. The actual photgralihing of the returns
and other rec.r(s will be performed only by Government employees. The Secre-
tary in this connmettimin will Issue regulations providing safeguards against unalu-
thorized use of microfilm or other reproductions and unauthorized disclosure of
information contained in these filns or reproductions. The provision also pro-
vides that tilt- Iicrithiii anil(] other reiroductimis are ti have tile same legal
states 115 thu' urigiaiil (lmlilnts, 1id if prgj*'rly authenticated atre to be admfis-
sible in evidence as if they were the originals.

SectImn 79: The bill "adds a new sectin to the clde authrizing the Se, retary
to preserile individual seals fuil district directors of internal revenue and for
other officers an1(1 employees of tile Delartment to whM functions of the Sere-
tary ire delegated. It al, hs lrowide, that juldliial 1ot ice i. to) lie takmi' of thest.
seals if flo'slniilies are pmblished in the Federal Regi.ster.

Mr. S-iTH. That concludes my prepared statement, Senator Frear.
I shoh( just like to note that the exhibit which is attached has a de-
.cript ion section I)y section which was very largely adopted, in fact. to)
a very considerable extent it is a verbatim reproduction of, tile state-

t-melt hlladle on the floor, or rather the material inserted into the record
oi the floor, l)v tile chairman of the Ways and Means C(ommittee ill
explanation of the bill. We have worked closely with the -Joint Staff
and with the Ways and Means (oninittec on this. and this represent-
a combined statement and explanation.

Senator FrEA. Did vou say you had a couple of reservations? Io
you want to identify those reservations?

.Mr. SMITH. The only reservation I had was with reference to 37
which I have already referredd to.

Senator Cmtusox. Mr. Chairman.
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Soniifor tin.Svinator ('ni'lston.
SPI11110or CARuu. D r. S1161i1, I woll I ike 11) hit v oul d istiiSH se'-

tiuuiu 12 111 i'oit pr-epa red i t11(1n111 . I11 fn ot Sill-it I 1it1ul4.i-8 a itd whalt

Mrt. S,Ivris. Mightf I refer 1-on1, Se'illor, to tII( v'x1lit . I Wolild
like Ii't en flit il' ne t pt-itgi )1 SItltitiit f, 11it111 Iti'ii ihihii ill i(1 t.

So't ici 42. Where, I~lcm arit, Immi%-il t lt i n rliliil 11 loirgi, odimcoomit it nd t hen
inlIeiiii' itt jir i.r it oill privil hi'tere t iir imu ilIy iti e flit,' ill iiv 'iiITri'iw
bet wetv fi Insiiv-I lirlev ill roei'itliii prlivit 4-im lit, clii lmiei by ft% ior porn tifin
11i411111 1 he ho'iel 1. Fit 411,4111l io1ii4111 lit1 ordcimi ry liceeinei, ioit ieuip I lhe boiitioir

eli fie~ ditat111 M Ia I11 te t lilt l w i li i4044 111)i tc 11i 1 1 11 4 fi fi llN~ctI i io et

or mileh lirlo it I.mlecimidtilt. Sttivc mts Inlni pyer li I11iM (I-IMi'i'e 1 t4'h 11 411141ii'I1i1111
ji iuhimt tnt hairy luvne. f i'l 1111h sricvhIex t111 1111y M11ii1. 111 the.1 4-04i',1 ft flit-'
siwigii Ibioi' 411--womint. I. tli lit' treat tec im~ ordhin ty hivne' Wt meii mo lir m4t it
.4i I." fir lee p 'tit "111,11 1o11.

I lil e Iii' to (11111111-11te 01111t. wilt i t ~iolt 1111 hu its hli en ill thip
W9I I volde Whten We de0.111 with I lhe prol'itil as. wei I ltit saw it.

mildd of tall a11t ittiili' liltgi' tisvoiunt. 14IM0II pttithi if t It( goitiig maitrket
tate werve 31 pore'ent. a '''it i'2 peritl vhlolbid of ('uitlist' writtith Sell lit
WT' i'iiitsidilivi'uiht, ess l pal ll~ it itt yri'e which, with Itit(' interest n111(
the tj1111-ltitioii to ln1ttnir1t3, wotil t b the( givenl marIIket rate, tile 8

tit,' -my sort of lprilultt t riinsat innl 111(1.
NIw. it Was ourl feeling, t hen, thait i lit. luuii1h' it jpo'"sibil inder. 01li

thlas~hw to briing utuu4let' like vaj)it ii gaits 'ivtitit or fit, Iii'iw invtoiml
Wvhil'lu1 renl' wais initeres't, (10111Poltind interest.

'Ihle I' ftre w~l e i10*eeo it it 1ueh' ill the Houlse. (I ht t Iii'ie 1H it 111101 jptit.
liol f lit, zilloiuit of (1111 gilill k85111 dis'oliitt which ('0111( be It'iluitted
withoutf having part f 0h0 dist-ountf hrouiglt iilto ordiulitriy iIIloiC
rat her thati capital gmhiis. As I recall. dte figur-e. it was oule-(luirier of
I L'rcxiit per year,~ which for it 20-year 1)011( pe'rmitted1 islilce lit. 95.

Now.is coupons vannoit, 11iwuys he ca rried out to the exact fi-ne-
tIion repr-swnt ing thie going market rtev of interest, it. is thle pjuuact ice inl
i..Nuling bonds to have tv 'ouiponi roundedlC( usually to thip nearest, quarter
(if I piereent. and thenl sold either lit it preitill or11 1't disvomiiit billow
that.

That. sort oif ordinar3' market p~ra('tice we' did( not feel should IV, ill-
ter fered with: there was no sigililit abuise. So o(li. ieeoittieiclii-
t ion was desialned to thle t hent a hitse siti titionl.

ZSenator FRFAR. The(- Cliair very Iiil dlislikes to interrutpt the
Sliweeh bv thle repreAsentat ire of thle Treasulry, bitt. Volt ma1fy have
notice that tile chairman of the comminittee is ablsenit, a1n1( 1 aml sure
Vol] will hon interested ill lilt important. announcement that has just,
'lx'ii mlade. it is over oni the tic'ker'. Senator 1Byrd has announced that
hie will tie a candidate for reelection.

Senator MARTEN. Mayfg I break in a momient-,Mr. Chairmn n
Senator FR FA R. You s.urely may.
Senator MwrTix. Mfr. Chiairman, from an American standpoint

that is wonderful news. I am going to talk a little franker with the
%Seniator not being present.

TECIINICAL ANIPAWNIMNI'S MT (Or 10AN
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S i'lat y' d wvtln ill till.i im ( llitllv WI' w ]eii I IiI'H, ('rilne he'e oVP I I
Ywell-r a'go. I Ie 11iS Ieli ,ilie of in, most,+ ri'h. workers oi f i is iii-
I iu1'111ut. eo, v4nil ee. Se na'tor lyrd Il( I have not, always aIgreed, bill.

1I11 1VE Il l('4''iIlt4', (1 1Ili 140 nnl1 ,is.4 of Ii im position, even if it Was con-
I 'it. Y1 ( i toy ow.

I (io no. Ilnil k 1I1 1 4-e4e i It1111111 il l ( 'iiness I nt lins as fifll i k nowl-
p,(lge of Ilie Iit x lit. wsof Il is NtI ion in11 1. h,(,/ii1,1rn etI' i ruiectoludlition
of ou11' ('(nll u*ry aI llie Illiigs 11 i1t. tlfhet. (lie genera l 4,c'oiioiny of the
Nit ion am Seiilnor I Inry lyrd l.

I liEll)(4'u Ininhlt r (to himnn (VIIr .il11' 1+ In l (1 1 ii lllll ll(l'fl(ne'11 f sild
I1i -elsons for 1om. t l'i a t c't ididl ile we.re very goofl i Ildeel. But. I

n11111 Hi F n1t4 finia, iV 1i1S %(11(1 i eu YOU, Cl01i5' h(w, . that,
fili, l ,l'.I411 l ,re If tI ie grelt,. ('onl on well t I ll of Virg Illi lna llillnioils y
r(eI(hiues .l nt It( le it 'itmnlidlte., I link it, i4 one. of lin 1ii iet coimjli-
llitill flint, 1iiiy A niriv'al' 11l , rhi .,('e iv.d(i in t long while.

SPaut or I0nn.,ll. I Hill 0t1'+ I hue .hiltirnmmn of lie comniitee will ap-
1weviolo I Ii.so gri'iious tn.imirkm by the ranking minority un.inir,
itmil I knotw I he y Ir' ITSi I''.

Theit nlill r ('nliil f if Ili,. ('lnlnl itlef, will n .Is say for lie re'orl
t hll, it, Ih )4' 4-,l a grlat plel imire, as well Ils all e(4Ii'atiot to him, to
hilve N'f'v(I 1iui1hl4-r slhil it great. st 4s snaln idn( one who hnt ]loteIled
I lie ierest s of tlII Anntri('ntim.

, mllilf lt' illiamlls

seIllIt( IViIA M. I wits juist. going to add, Mr. ('hirnain, flint
t1i de'isiolI of senator lyrdl to remain in lh Senate is fir more
inplolttit. to lie ('oi.try thlili any llction we 11nly take oln tie pending
legistlliotn, so I think we call afftord to take som e lime outn to pay our

Senator (mtn;,oN. I will cotiintie. We were iii a disnnssion on this
section I'2 which -itl.s with tho 4DxiIioui of bonds, corporation bonds,
that have Iad a great apl)'ecinlt ian value.
Now, if he fldotor has another statement lo make on it, then I

WIllt, to lead off somnewl ie1e else4.
I'. sirri. I have iot qulite completed my statement, Senator

C(arison. Tle action fhnt was taken in 1954 dealt with situations
whie're bonlds were is ,tI(e with Iartificially large discounts and built up
valuno with the pas-sage of time, as they inevitably would when they
havo i low coupon at lhe time tlie market rate.% are higher and were
carried to mitturity.

Now a new practice has developed. This is of very, very limited
applications. I know of no major corporation that has done anything
of this sort. It is what you might call a closely controlled internal
financing type of situation where the bonds are issued at a very large
discount, perhaps a $1,000 bond issued for $600 or $700 bearing only
nominal interest and then a year or two later is redeemed at par.

Now, under tie letter of the law as it stands, that is treated as
capital gain. It seems to us that that should not be capital gain. That
is completely, in our opinion, an artificial, abnormal transaction de-
signed to come within the letter of the law but to fall outside of the
spirit of the law.

Senator CARLSON. Doctor, if you do not mind, I want to give you a
case that is pending right now in the State of Kansas. A taxpayer
writes me that some years ago he purchased a few shares of preferred
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stock il.i va l 'poralion. ''hey Ironsferl this preferred stock to 1)011l15
within lt, last 2 or .3 or 4 yeas.. lTh.e 1'reasutry is holding that, nl-
though t ho pniferred slock was I rinsfer,ed at the sa t le dollar value--in
othlier words. tII. l preferred slock had it dollr val ue whent Ilhe tinnsfer
Wis 1itlt h, llt- lbonds litt', lle pOresent. value to(ly of tho preferred
stock- tlhiat the taxpayer should pay it cali)iltl gains lax on the lunoll
of tlo ditrtereliev etweel thte .ttiotit t tt. Ile )Ml(ltdt1d the so lie-
ferred stocks for wh ihIi have, beeni t ri'asfe'ed to jol tds, ilt Itigh0 l I elere
hals 61411. a lld is nlot toliy ay llange in valu1.

MrIt. SM rria. I l'haI dli k, is 'orre't, Se lator ('. arlso. I miight aldd
that. that its no htilng wh.atsoev ot lli s. 'Tllis would not il-
llutetne it.

Sellitlr (' Al, SON. I untdersalld tIllt.
Mr. SMi'ril. 'I'llit )rovisioii arises out, of it very long-standing pro-

visioll of (ie la w thlt whel' lilt eqlity illterest ill a ('oii)ailiy is ('()il-
verted inito iI ('e, rifio' intrt'lst. ill a (olll)lllW, where there lilts beent It
stepp~inig up1 f'ot equity owler to Creditor, 1lh1t that is i realization
of gain.

1 think that I hil bsie provisiOll is a ate'.rSsv Mie to Ievelt. wilit
has beeln referred to ill tyle street ats ia lail-out type (I0 sillinill.
Yot will 'all hilt in te Iv code ine of the 11a1ill loopholes closed

wis the preferred stock l)ail-out. whereby it rle'ferred slock divided
was is .led tax-face (in v'olllnonl stock and shortly thereafter redeemed,
the slokholders Staving ill Ille sai11e position Ias they had beell pre-
viously ts 'eAgards the full owItxrsiiil) of lilt% ('olmton stoa-k, lint money
had ~'one oit. of lhe tcororitioll fronm earllgllins, had gottell into t1me
ilttids of the illdividutltls, and they hal gottell fillt ll t on i cal)itil
gaills basis.

Trher is already a provision ill the lIw, and lha lcetll fot' a long tille,
to )revent that sort. of situation in connection with eonve'siont from
stock to bondIs. 'Tlie generalized type of ls)lil tl11at. might develop il
the asellt'toi of suth Ia situat ion wolld be to exilhillge part, of the stock
for holoIs 111)(I tiell ]INtVe tllose bolt(lS I).id off, thie net ('Olls(ltlent'
heing that Ihe stockholder still holds his conin stock %wh]ile lie hits
gotten elash front tile corloratiol which, if it had beel distributed ill
the ordiniry coUlrse of events, would inve beell Iaxatle ats dividelld
inutlme, bultlbecaeu they went around ill it rounlaboit wily, it. got out
as val)itlal galins. and wve would regard thlllat as an abuse.

Senator Cmu.a.s., . TItis happen to be preferred comtion stock in ii
cororatio. . Ihere ha'e lbeen somie ilm)ortatnt decisions cotntrary to
what. vo have stnted, is that, not correct, in regard to tile taxing of
these Ireferred stocks which have been transferred into bonds?

Mr. SIzM rl.I. 1 itinl not a it Ie of I hilt.
It llt,,' consult. I will be glad to cieck it for lie record.
Sellator (.lsox. I brling this ti ) because it is a1 very recelt, letter

that I lve had lind I wntll to get it chitrifled, anlld ilere is the )la'e
to (In it.

'Mr. .muri. My answer. s object to check, is that whellll anyone goes
from a stock to it creditor position. an(l obtaitis honds worth more
than the basis of his slok lie hts taxable gain.
('he information requested follows:)

Setlio :M4 of the 1154 ('ode I tu'rni c, ers such nin excliuge' of preferred
stok foir -euritlhs." 1. e.. b)mb4.I. Ali exluilge In order to lie tax-frie Iut
be within ilP.4le0I' iq1 (II) (1) 1it ,4ulix(Oielht i.) (2) I1) state.-; thal ,tibctwlin
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1 it ) I I I w III lift$ 11 jololy if "lilly slich sel-111-11 il-m 11 re. 1.4-f-vivell 11 lift fill Sill-11 m -4,111-11 iv.s

111,16 1 IN-gs. S 1.3-51 -1 fill : S. M-10. 11122, it. 265: See Oslo I.%-
.11111114C 4 31 for 8 I.N.-Il 1 (411. 1 T he w ell-41 "sm -111-111em" lists 114-4.11 114-11114.41 fit

illi-IM1111 11411111.14 :11111 11111 101 1114-111de stiluk whellivi, it IP4, preferred for viom im -n. Sue,
roof. t-mm ijoie. ri-gs. is ., (I,).

Silivo. fill- v\0 111111:1. 414141.4 11411 copm v w illihi fliv Iii-im -iw o. fir ss.4.-

I boll 351 In 1. Illv differell(4. betwevit lilt. imsim for me stoich- ,,,(I till.
Alit- markli-I viom. fir immis reveh-M by fill- 111NIP.1yel. IN timlille. Sm Svo-11,111H
3412 111111 3--olo In ) fir 1114. 19."1-1 4-mle. The hwt 11int Ilw prufurred steirk hivi lilt-
s.-mit. ritir imirks-1 vii1m, ns till- Implub, 1.4-4-f-hed Ill exciunige 1,4. fir iiii. imi-

1141%.14 14111141111 row fill. wviiange imi 11.,-4 till rell-villicy wilh respect top ill#% Illensurv

fir timtm(-

Sk.11:11411. One, i(vill %\ I I if-I I wil" llt)l Invill iollf-41 ill ymil.

11111port. bill (me %viliell I Illive cm-re"I mIll lel I with 111v 'I'l-vasilry ()It was

ill colmlit-4-liml willi it sitilation who.l. ill(. "I'vellsilry 112141 111141m.

(.Xistillg law III.-It yoll %muld hilve, to :lilt)%%- as all i lilt ry alld lieces-
Sary" 1111siliv.'s vXpl-Ilse lliv payinviR or)f brilws m- kivkbav4s fluil were
vilify Iluldi. hv Aim-114-:111 1-m-imi-iii-imis it) tiniviais'Or foreign gtwern_

I wmild Wit. All. 1-ml If) cmillm-111 111)(Pil that, '111"I '.11-s4) 14) express Yom-
lifisilioll ()It I Ill- In-liding :11111.11dilivilt 14) cmrecl Ilint sitilatiml.

Mr. S111,1-11. As vml illdivilho, Sellillm. Willinills9 wv hilve had
-.1)(11141vilve ()It Illolip 1111d -It )-()tile 1-virplusf w e rj%,plj jt)lj tile (Ij-;lf(
()r lilt 11111millilli-Ilt which lulve the effel1of of I fellyiller tllp
bilify of Inlymellis 11111de 111JI-4).-Id thlit wolild be illegill if 11111(le ill this
(11111111ill-Y 111141vi. Ille hm-salld ellstollis of thiscolintry.

While, we 1-c-coorilize 111111 this rilises cul-filill problems alld dinivillfoil.",I r.'Villtr to ellf -t. ()Ill- Ilicrll stillidal-olls ofm cmilltries whi-re tile sland-
firds 1111tv be soillewhat differvilt, the pliblic Imliv). issile is "llch Iit.-It
W (11 W11 H I I ; I " I I I ) I )f ) I - t I I I e it me It(] 111(olit . 4r

Svim(fir Wmii.\ms. )"()it wormild siippm-I tit(, ninelldillent. 1111111k
V011.

There is ()It(. f4lit-l-q1testioll ill 4-millectiml that
1 (11) liol sev. dvalt m. ith Ilm.e. fit Illp 1951 Cmip, ('or)ll4rl-ps,j %%-itll
I Iv (Illesi ioll of I it x i 114r u(mr-1-11 I i ves. At that tillie 1111-re was it differ-

Plifle Of Opillioll by smile () Its ()It fit(" vollmlittee, but th.11 is bvside (It(-
Imilit. It. is illy 1111dershildills"r that ill all the court devisions whiell
Illive :11.64.11 under existing Ilm.-alld there lulve IX-4.11 Sevvi-Ill or-mirt
decisions- tile Trellsury lh-partmellf Ilas beell overrilled, ifild INS it
shulds. noNN , 9 yoil elijillot. tjl.x eitliel- tit(,, cm A :Nel-litive 01. tit(. fill-Iller oil
tile 0104.1ktioll of filly of the vill-Ililigs of t lis vocipprative whiell are
110t, made ill 4.11sh Or iis e(Illivillellf.

Nim, 11111 1 llf)l 4-m-rect ill im, 1111derstitilding that 1111 illv volirt de-
cisiolls have lWell afrikilv't tile Treasury DPpa 1-111 Neill's Imsilioll ill try-
ilixr if) hx tit(, farillers ofm Illese 111locatiolls?

Mr. S1111-11. IVP have lost 11 sel'ieS Of V,'lSeS 1111AT '14_'(jlliPSAT4l ill
flicill, including very ixovelitly a Case that arwe from fitets sl lbseq I loll t
to tile 1951 legislati6.

Sellator Wmla.vms. And voll hnve Imt %voll ally cmirt devisiml: is
that ("Orreet ?

Mr. Smul-11. We ])live lost theill all.
Senator Wmm.uus. You bave lost till decisions. Does tile Treasury

Imt recognize, (heiiq that under the existing law you have no authority
willitevel, to tax the fillellier oil aliv 11110cated fluld Which lie is not
:1011ally receiving (1111-ing tile valelld;ll. velir?
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Mr. S~ux'ri. I think that. is perhaps it little hit, further than the posi-
tioi we are actually in, Senator Williams. Tile cas-es we htve lost
hai1%.e beenl 01ies where the allocation eerlificates were hold by thle
courts not. to have fair market, value.
So Ienatol WIlLIAMs. That. is the typo am Sl )eaknig about.
M1i'. SNMirll. III lhat. ease we have Iio asis for taxi ig. There are still

so111e alhletitioi certiih, ates that are 11111(10 where there is interest anld a
(ile date. 'l'hose we can still tax.

Senator li.i-nAMs. Where there is it bond iayale at a celtaii (]lite
or1 it ilote or tax, those are titxalble

Mr. SMrrIv. Yes.
Senator Wtmli~i AMs. I ulers(ood that. hit as to those allocationis

on which there are no title dates, that. are payable only at. the decision
of the organizationl itself, its I Iudelstland it, it. is tIto the I)sitiohi of
the Treasu'y t)elarllnt that. thlre is no tax (tile on tile recipient?

Mr. SMT11. No tax (ltle intil the .ash is paid lt, such time iin lhe
future as it may be paid.

Senator WiIImiMS. Is the Teasury ae(JuiesCing ill that po9itioll,
that. the farllers (to not, even have to report it ?

Setiator F'tw.mi. It is not limited to farmers, is it ?
Seitator Wl miI.ums. Farmers or anybody, any beiieficiary.
Mr. S .Mrrim. The corollary of int having to paIy is not having to

report.
Sellator l lVILIAMS. Not hiii'Ig to rel)ort.
Mr. SMITh. And under the existing law, it. would be, its it, is now in-

terlr)ieted, it. would be pos.'iille for any Coo)erative to allocate 1()0 e,-
cent of their earnings under these allocation certificates and thereby
be Coll 1)letelv exempt themseles, and the recil)ient. likewise would not
be taxab le, and there would be no current tax whatever.

Senator Wii'tlJ.uls. In other words, here is a coml)lete tax avoidance
porsi)ility as far as cooperatives are concerned, is that correct?

Mr. S'MITV. I see no ieasonl for limitation under the cases we have
lost.

SPnator WIti.r.rs. 100 percent. And how long has it been ree-
ognized by the Department that, this situation existed?

Mr. SrTITn. It, is only very recently, within the last few weeks, that
we lost, the case under the post-1951 legislation. The earlier cases had
arisen prior to 1951. The Treasury in acquiescing in those cases hel
that. the intent of the 1951 legislation was such that we thought we
had a very reasonable basis to carry through the courts again on the
post-1951 situation.

The case was made on that, basis. The courts did not recognize it,
and so it is very recently that we have, shall I say, been completely
defeated.

Senator W.!dAM8. As I understand it, it is only recently that you
have admitted it, but. it is not recently that it. happened, because I
have a letter dated July 26,1955, from the Treasury Department signed
by Mr. Humphrey. and it is a copy of a letter addressed to the chair-
nman of the House Ways and 'Means Committee.

Mr. Sirrit. We knew the situation was bad as early as 1955, and
advised the Ways and Means Committee as to it.
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Senator WiIamts. Atid I wouli like to read front that letter. I
am reading front page 2:

Cooperatives lhereby ainy retain enrilngs for indefinite lperohI of time with
no liability for Income (ax by either the cooperative or its meihIer".

So it has been for a stlst anl il period of tille that, you have recog-
nized that as far as the courts' interpretations of our existing laws were
concerned, you had ito legal basis to collect. (his tax ; is that not truo ?

Mi. S~trl. Well, we Pave attempted to litigate, in the absence of
legislation, on a succesion of instances that we thought we might
will on.

Senator Wn,Lm..ts. Bit what taxes have been collected since 1955
have been, in etrect, collected on a basis of voluntary payment method,
or on the basis of Treasury regulations and not backed tip by law I

Mr. SsMriI. ''le way the liunal litigation turned out,, that. is a correct
statement. of fact.

Senator WmimtMs. Now, do you have a solut ion to the problem, or
is it the position of the Treasury to leave it, open whereby there would
have to h, no tax paid at all in tlis particular field?

Mr1-. Smlrrj. (Going back to the letter from the former Secretary
which yol have read, which was followed ip )by a later letter from
Senator I hunuphrey, andl t turn, followed up by a state enent of Secre-
tary Anders-oi before the Ways and Means committeee earlier this
.sssionl, we have advised that we think legislation is necessary.

And we are working closely with tle Ways and Means Committee,
and we hope tliat this will he legislation in the near future.

Senator Wmi..mis. But pending tihe, time of i.commending such
legislation, is it your clear undlerstanding that this particular group
has no taxes whatever to pay unles-s they just voluntarily decide as
a matter of charity to send it ill to the (overnment.?

M'r. SITIL. TUnder the facts of the cases as they lave been decided.
And it is still a matter of fact as to whether a certificate does or does
itot have fair market value.

Senator WiLJ4I.MS. Mhat is the definition of a fair market value?
If X individual gets this certificate and he does not have the authority
to sell it to Jolhn Doe oit a voluntary basis, he cannot transfer it, nor
can lie have it redeemed except at the discretion of the organization;
is tlat a modified payiteit?

Mr1-. 531TI'n. I amt not in a position today, Senator Williams. to
try to give a legal opinion on exactly what these cases mean. We
have acquiesced iii tile cases that we have lost, but acquiescence means
that we are limited to that particular set of facts.

Senator WILLIAMS. I realize that. But I would like to get this
point clear, because I do not think we should put all of the farmers
of this country into the position of having to go to court to get justice
on a claiti by the Treasury Department when you admit that under
the law you have no authority to collect such a tax.

I think it is Ulp to us to correct the law. Personally, I think the
tax should be paid at one source or the otlter, and I "have my own
opinions as to where it should be paid. I have always felt tl;at the
one who kept the money should pay the tax. The cooperatives should
have exemptions on all'bona fide distributions but on that which they
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1ill cuises i tid ivate'i tfi el I IIt I we %V411114 its squ iou is pI ssilile 1'eviseA tit(
retgil.Ifnt ius ill liitn with ii 4w I lo'' cu (lt'vtsifills. Ill0 4)lit'u' words. wv

em(fl'I t'vixiolsIi utvt' 1)(TiC1. It would le it'j)eltflt1ih' forl l1111 to) (I i toi
pa:Ss jIidgmllf fil wilmi'u thIllt 11,11' isini "ii oW

se''lui itm . i. 0)114 p.('uuillo ftit'i ish fm- tit' tvvcil :1 I () ft 01111

Mr. S.~i iiii. Whitloj Ip litrf.-Il to filliSij -Is a v Ii if Illit' I)Pts$ eh-t;
Tile r-evise~d rt'ji.rtit oll is So)Ilti i g w061-11 ii vviuy nuiiieh' iiI umberI
(if t'.'perts ill tlip' field art' work-dig on1. Tha11tois not r-eady 114m. I
('1t11114ot putt it ill ti1tit iit is l'eadyt.

(Thei jwes- release reqluested follows:

INTEiUVl ItrEMN"FRIE

TEI'icNI('AI, I NFORM~IATIOIN ItFiYJAMF

Tlhe' littertnI Iteettit' Service milounteed totiliy flint It will follow litv' flevisloliiH
fit, Lim4p l'emimi, Pati. rne. Y. ('oniisiaonctr (241) F.' 2d1 7241 (C. A. 4. 11157) ), auto
O'fhmishsaivlctr v. It. A. ('(irIDefltf (211) F. 12d 035~ (C. A. 5. 1955) ) lit 4ofn(Iionl wvith
Ite tax tret'ttnit. t utlloWatious~ tif lintrouage O11vidbtild4 by tooijiraliv' assoviai-
fIlus to Its liatrouis. Aeordingly. stelis will. be' taikeni to ixtoiset' f piendling hitign-
I Iiiii mid! ('1111111 ItIV41Ing tis txsuie lI conformity with the prIncIeple eminuelateil
Ii li~ ilt I'h411114 IIIut! to Conformj Treaisitry reglilatoMn t mid itIs.tiliig riilign to,
thieset dcisiomm titfi he t'rlic-it Lreletille date.

Setorli~ D 1o v'oli Iot think that it is a situation whichi
sito-IthIl Ni' det.Ii with i,1111 t'll Iwolmpt1l'? ('t'rtainhvd. it is at wide-opvil
VANe 1hOW, 1110h'. %l 11111t it lilts ev e ee inl tli he 4 -hitry f ()III NX sh-Iic-
t uiv t: is that not hr110?

Senlatorii.ii . Ai110 it is g.emteiathi atdiitted 1-t111t, IhIH(lt'1' theit
t'xisutiui,.r initerprlietatim), ]o taix wltttvo' huIs to be paid ait ;Ill ill this
P1'11ti('thhul. fit'hl

MI.. S,1111.1. On par-tieuhu'l type's of leit ifielites.
se'ntor l.~i~s Well, it would IV po1.Ssible for. titeili to 11aHhocutt

I IOt-pmeit of their. eA ruillgs inl this par11tiellia r type of Cerlt ifiatt',
Ivohl(1 it not

M.SINITi;1. If tit.-t is ItCIA1titldt' to the1 DIPit'iiil1eS, it is 1t imitter o)f
rt'latiots.htijps within the coope'rntive.

Senator W'rt.m.s. That is trueI
Mr. Smrrmr I cannllot. pass onl that.
Senator 'WIrJJAMS. One other question. and then I will pass. Theme

is another amendment~ pen din g Tefore thle committee, dealing with
the existing rate onl depreciation of oil. 27Y/2 percent, fid proposing
to reduce it to 1.5. Now. that question has beeni under study by the
Treasury Department for the paist sever-al year's. What are yo11r

,Mr. Srmr. We have no position onl this at this time. That is
.,oinewhat beyond thle scope of 11. RI. 8381, on wvhichi I nun testifying.

Senator WILLIAMSg. I do mot. think so. The question of depletion
is mentioned under one of the setioiis ler-e, inl that, we carry back
certain retroactive features.
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Mr. Srirn. It, is a Iiscal-yeatr adjustment.
Senator Wjuma1mMS. Nevertheless, this question is before tle coin-

lilittee. What, is tlieo ]posilioln of I(%, l)el it ilent or does tile )epart-
,ilent ha11ve a I)sitiol ?

Mr. Silrrll. I have 110 p osit iol at, t his tiiie oil that.
Sen lator WII0,,IA MS. Couhl .o01 furnish tlie committee till est jinate

as to the amount of revenue tiat would be involved in a change from
(he 271 to 1.5 level?

Mr. SMrri. I shall unndertake to (1o so; yes.
('Thie information, was iot. filrilished by Mr. Snlitil.)
Senator FurE,,%t. Has t he Seiator from I)ela ware finished I
Senator WILLIAMs. Yes. I understand that the committee his filed

with you a reqlest for :I report o this anmindment, and I assume we
call exl)ect sitll it Ieloi.

Mr. S arrii. I recoglize the a(ditionial request.
Senator FIi:Aul. T'he Senator front Illinois.
Senator )o7ICIA8. As 1 understand it, time deputy to the Secretary

st.ys that lie will furnish for the committee tile information on revenue
gain by diminishing tile oil-depletion allowance from 271/2 to 15
l)erceilt.

Mr. SMITL. I just told Senator Williams I would undertake to get
that. ol a statistical basis.

Senator I)otTmus. I wonder if, at tile sale tinie, you would present
information. as to revenue gain if the deldetimi alowance were al-
lowedl to continue at 27 4 percent for individuals or enterprises with
a gross income of less than a million, and were reduced to 21 / percent
for enterprises with gross incomes of between $1 million and $5 mil-
lion, and 15 percent for enter ri's or individuals with incomes of
oVer $5) million ? In other w.rds, a sliding scale.

Mr. S-MITIT. Yes: 1 a11l awVn of the Senator's suggest ion along those
lines. 1 (1o not know that figures have been prepared on that. It
obviolslv would blhe it Cosiderahlv more difficult thing to do. I an
11(t sure'whether the returns trel based oil that, bit I will say that we
will.,of course, undeitake to (o1 what we (an ol that.

Senator ])ouol.,xs. Would you Iepalre a report on this, too?
Mh. Smirn. Yes; I will undertake tode this.
Sen at or MAwxm:. Mr. Chairman.
The infornat ion was not fiurnislied by Mr. Sinith.)

Senator FitEAtt. fhe Senator from Nevada.
Seitator MAl.o.NE. First, I am verv interested in the matter of

farmers' welfare. Do you1 intend to heep trying to collect this tax,
regardless of what the law .says, just keep haninering at it?

Mr. S'[rrm. No, Seinitor Malone. We have a(juiesed in the cases,
and, as I have indicated, we are mIodifying our regulations accor'ingli.

Senator MALONE. Here will 1e110 litigation flow?
Mr. S.M ,'rl. 'That is t lie whole p)ilt and )uirpoe.,e of tile egulat ioll.
Senator MA LON E. I just wallted to make sure. Now, in the case of

a deletion, the Ilou.se Ways and Means ('ommittee has studied that
sitliatmion for imiany vears, and it has been before this (oininittee once
or twice. The depletion allowamlce is the gambling money in the oil
business. That is well recognized. It will be remembered that, all
through Mr. Ickes' administration as Secretary of the Interior, lie
claimed we were out of oil, we had no critical materials such as tung-
sten. that we nst save what we have and import the oil and minerals.
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lie was always for repeal of the doplotion allowance, which then
would have put the country in the position that h1e clainled it was
already in. hat is, no oil, no minerals. That of course, when it
coe beforeo this c committee, will be thoroughly d1iscus-se(, But, as a
result of continuing the depletion allowance, it is tile gambling mouiey
that the so-called wildcatter or the established company (an go out
and spend, and have the money to prospect new fields. If they fail,
they can write it off to that extent.

Now would you in your investigation add this informrition-it
would be very intetesting to this committee. What is tile amount that
the depletion allowance, if eliminated, would mean in taxes, domestic
and foreign l And separate the two. Foreign would nean ill any
other nation outside of the United States and its po&essions. Would
you do that?

Mr. SMuuTIr. I shall undertake to get that information.
(The information was not furnished by Mr. Smith.)
Senator MAILONPK. Now, at tile santo1 tiluo--aid I sup)oms this was

included in the original request-divide the foreign and domestic
revenue that would be sved to the Governnent if it were cut from
271,4 to 15 percent.

Mr. SiMtr. 'lhe more subdivisions that are re(juesled, the more
difficult it, is to grt aliSWCes and to be Sure of thmll. 1I can only say,
Senator, we shuill do the best we can.

Senator MA.LON.. The more important it is?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
(Tie information was not furnished by Mr. Smith.)
Senator M [ N xI;. Now, is it not possible that you have already

studied this question, because it hasbeen before Congres for some
years? I myself have appeared before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee several times in support of depletion, and on every occasion
when Mr. Ickes suggested that we were out of oil and minerals and
he would do away with the depletion allowance.

I showed that that was the gambling money enabling ex ploration in
Nevada where there was no known oil at the time, or in Utah where
there was little oil at. the time.

Now, every year we are discovering new oilfields. We have more
known reserves of oil today in the United States than we have ever had
in the history of the world, probably 3 or 4 times as much as we had
when Mr. Ickes said we were out of oil and also was against the deple-
tion allowance.

So there is a definite relation in the discovery of new oilfields in the
United States and the depletion allowance.

Then I think it is important to know what revenue the Government
is losing by that particular question that Senator Williams referred
to. It is very important that a division between the foreign depletion
allowance, foreign production of oil, and the domestic production be
made. That you understand I

Mr. S3 rrii. I understand the request, and we will do what we can
on it.

(The information was not furnished by Mr. Smith.)
Senator MALoNz. One more question, I think you are through ex-

plaining the sections, are you not?
Mr. SmIrH. Yes, I am.

72
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Senator MAONrI. Section 4 refers particularly to policemen. Would
you expla in, why you are cutting out that particular reference insection 1201

You will find that on page 7 of Ilie loum report on If. I. 8381:
Sthitutory subslstein'e allwniw reoIeved by Imlicemen.

Would you explain in your own words why you want to cut section
120 of tie code out I

Mr. S M ril. That, is sct ion 4 of the bill. It is an amendment to sec-
tion I12( of tilhe code.

Senti' MALJN:. Will you explaill just how you do that and whyl
Mr. Smlri'. Tie $5 a (ily s111).4istence aulhwanCe was added to the

cod in 1).54.
SenIato1r MAIINE. I here was 1o allowance prior to that tine?
Mr. SM ri. There was no prior allowance. Tlhis was added, I be-

lieve, ii the louise. 'The 'Ireasury (1id not support the amendment
at the I line.

Senator MAIN E. Why wits it, allowed then?
Mir. s81'iril. It was allowed on the ground that this was a payment

that in it very few jurisdictions was ma(de that was in effect-those
who argued for it conten(led it, was made-for a reimbursement of
expenses. The Treasury did not at that time consider that a persua-
sive al'guplent. We were con(cerile( that something would (evelopi,
as it has since (levelope(.

What has developed is that in a great many ,places changers have
been. mnade in the method of compensation reducing salaries and sub-
stituting therefore subsistence allowances of $5 a day.

Senator MoIN,. I)o you have documentary evidence that this has
been (lone anywhere?

Mir. SMITH. I do.
Senator M.LoNE. Will you submit it for the record?
Mr. SM L. I shall.
(The material referred to follows:)

1tIIIESIONATION OF HTATI. AND LOCAl, POLICE PAY As SusHsisirNcE. ALLOW-
AN0ES TO TAKK ADVANTAorE OF TIlE ExcL SoN UxDe Srcrio 120

The State of South Carolina in 1955 enacted a law which provided that of the
amount appropriated by the general assembly for salaries of police officials and
all commissioned law enforcement officers, $5 a day (or $30 a week) Is designated
a subsistence allowance. South Carolina officials were already reimbursed for
actual subsistence expenses when on duty away from their station In an amount
not to exceed $7.50 a day while In the State or $10 when outside the State.

The City Councils of Columbia and Sumter, S. C. redesignated as a subsistence
allowance $5 per day of the policeman's pay. The ordinance adopted on August
17, 1955 by the City Council of Columbia, S. C., provided as follows:

"Beginning with the fiscal year 1955-58, of the amounts appropriated by the
City Council of Columbia, S. C. for police officials, the sum of five ($5.00) dollars
per day for each work day shall be designated as and shall constitute a statutory
subsistence allowance. The purpose of this section is to give the police officials
employed by the said city the tax benefits provided for by section 120 of the
1954 Internal Revenue Code."

In case of City Policeman W. J. Shlrah of Columbia, S. C., the Internal Revenue
Service held that the so-called subsistence allowance which he had received was
not a statutory subsistence allowance within the meaning of section 120 of the
1954 code but constituted compensation for services and was includible in gross
income. The district court, however, held In favor of the taxpayer that the
subsistence allowance was properly granted by the city ordinance and was the
type specifically authorized by section 120 of the 1954 code and, therefore, was
not taxable.
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Thei city of Ilimutm. Lit. Imas 1419ted fil ordhtanve, effective .latnry 1, 1958, pe~r-
liltittlug Imilicenen toi excludle $5 at day from taiiil inmine.

The following bill was introduced Ini thet City Connel'l of Illtshnnrgi, Ila., oni
oetoiber 21. 1957:

n'yLi OF C'1'O U.I. (%TV OFi PITTKIWItihti. SKRIE8 19)57

Pirese~nted lby Mr. 0Olmi Omtolier 21. 1957. Ill Comittee on Finunce, Octobmer
22, I957. AMllrum t Iely Retlolumended

An Ordlinance' iieeizuating Five 1)olliir ($5.00) for each workday of police officinM aiM sia
statutory sulmsi-Atence allowance

The 0'ouiieil o *f the City Of I11isbiirph herebyi enairts aft follows:
.ktEtTI0N 1. Effective immiueately. of (lie aiouunte, appropriated by City Colin-

cli fimr jufilimi' utfficin!s, the sumt of five dollars ($5.00) pier day for eitch wo~rk day
Shall be 4desiguated aus andi shiah constitute it statutory subsistence allowance.
The purimose of this sction Is to give police offiials employed by tile City tMe
tax benefits provided ftor by.% Section 120 of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code.

SmC 2. The statutory subsistence allowance hereby provided shall continue IIn
,effect until this orinance Is repealed.

SuC. 3. That any ordinance o-r part of ordinance, conflict-ing with the provision's
t-#f thiq ordinance, he aind the samie Is hereby repealed so far as the same affects
thi-s ordinance.
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for lIII1iC0e (PfilrS, t h0SM fit, 1)i(st-ilt quiitl iti(d its pl ive officers, htt
t here, have VP el aili te'iijts to liiv mother un' tiiloye's, Statv antd Imici-
Jut1 ,l~ lilt]1 i tied( its Jolive (11i4'rs. I five iiill mnld .9ivi th l iis Its build-
I tig Ilsefr 11J((t~I 1111other'in1sJpeitois Ilt ht iie Iiiider thiiis provisions.

Seimftor MA l.iN F. D oes thle Iiewi~lirl )(api5 ItInIt 11 hke' thel posil ioul
011t ut. buhiildIing~ iisJXUt 01 is suethiu to v~IH like it joli11.4 officer -msy Ii im'
o)f day or llight ?

Mr. 5m'.t. )'oi atre geft t i igii it i't a I tI is're.I~ that 1 :111 hlot familiar*
wit 1, Seinator. M alone.

S(ltl 4 ;A1.mmN:. Well, 1 do( hiot I funk voit are4 eit her. Mit it, is oh.
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,r. Si i'iui. All lii villills wo~h'I still lie subjecPt to tile rules exist-
i tigp for 11l I employeesst I 1( ll'iedct 11,11it 1y UJ fthir (-Xpel'IIN5. AlU

tha Ie bet to is at. geilerill Slttutory prvisou thiat. auitliorIT/.s It
favored treatment for a group of eitizenis manny o--f whom have 110
Siddlitioiltl epejiCses, ito reiuilirseliit. Wethiiik till citizeiis should
lbe treated exactly the same under the litiv. as to the extent to which1
they are I)Crmiitte-d to take d(lluitions for their hiisiness and profes-

Senator MALON-. lit other words, a peace officer that is subject to
vall 241 hours a (lay should niot have arty adlvaIntnges that would not
ac'rt" tolli regular 8-houir-day man

Mr. Sm-rii. I dill not, say that, Senator. I said that lie should
not by statute have any different treatment than anybody3 else that
might, be subject to 24-hiour-a-day call.

Senator 'MmLOwn. You are saing in effect, that hie should not
hiave anY statutory advantages.

Mr. S~i.As compljaredl to anybody else who is subject to call 241
hour11S it (lay.

Senator MALO'E. We could go into that. 'You mentioned a building
inlspector. You dto not generally consider a building inspector on a
24-hour call ?

Mr.83S1ITIT. 'Many Ipolice officers are not.
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Senator M1 )nI. Most of them fire I think we will agree. But I do
niot want to argue with you. I would like to ask permission to ptt in
the recorl it letter a(lresed to 1i1 ditted February 27 by Robert J.
(alli, Sparks, Nev, a letter i(Iressed to Seniltor Iile dtted F'eFbru-
arZ I, signed -y HoILert .1. (1;alli, (lhief of police of S'Pnrks, Nei%, and a
heter from Williai liovejoy, secretary of the welfare as.%socialitoll of
the ()aklititd police I)plaitoent.
,%,hator leI4mt',t. Is there objection, tilo.* letters

will be admitted.
('ie let ters referred to are as follows.)

CITY 1 S1'AIIKH,
IEPARTMEKNT Off 1l,I('V,

Sparks, Ne., February 1S, 1958.
Refer: 104.7.
lion. (roFoROE I. MALONE,

United Staett Senate, llashhigtoni, D. C.
I)WAt SENATOR MALONE: May I invite your attention t,, pages 4, 5, and O of tile

1Pollee Chief. Also I ant enclosing a copy of illy letter to seintor Bible for your
information.

To repeal st .tlon 120 will defeat the purpose of fair legislation. However, if
section 120 were itmended to Irevent any nbuse of fle law, 1lhis attion wolt
inihtiln tle original Interest of section 120. I'm sure your deelsion and actIhins
In this nmltter will be wise and Just.

Respect fully yours,
ltOnl.RT J. (AIt.i, t'hic of I'oller.

('iIOF arksRKS,
I )EI'AIITMENT OF I'Oi.lCE,

Sparks, N?'c., I.'cbrnarj 7. 1M58.
lion. ALAN BIBLE,

Cotninttce on Interstate and For('iU& ('oimscrec(,
United Stateo Senate, Washlngton, D. C.

l).AR SENATOR IIIEi.r: iteferenv to your letter dated .anuitry 15, 1958, regard-
lug -;etlon 4 of 1i. It. 8381. 1 io agree that the mubsistence aillowance sectim
is being abused : however. I also feel that the fault is III part due to section 120)
in its orighil form.

Ilerlilis tie solution to thits stiat ion Is not to repeal sectilon 120 but to ielli
the section ith a itmanner that no aillowallce ll be attached to it salary. It aly
Ibe it.ssible to establisht a subsistence ltlowanCe form, sililar to the W-2 form,
which all iwslticl subt)divisions9 could present at the end of each calendar year.
The form could be attached to the Income tax return form sane as the W-2.

I have discussed this problem with an accountant find it is agreed that all
aliiendiiient to section 120 could be devised to eliminate filiy unjust claitis. How-
ever. It is felt that a city, county or State should show ample evidence and Justi-
fication for any subsistantce allowances, which under section 120 i not necessary.

It is my firm belief that an officer's subsistence allowance should be deductible
to a maxinum of $5 jer day. However, I do agree and believe that the "allow-
anve" should not be part of a salary and a penalty provided for any violations.

Thank you for your consideration and I know whatever action you will take
In this matter will Ie fair and Just for all concerned.

Respectfully yours.
ROBERT J. (IALlI,

Chief of Police.

WELFARE AsSOCIATION,
OAKLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT,
Oakland, Calif., February 12, 1958.

Hon. GEORGE W. MAONE,
United Stales Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SM: It is our understanding that H. R. 8381, an internal revenue
measure, has been reported out of the House of Representatives, 85th Congress,
on January 28, 1958. This bill has been referred to the Senate Finance Com-
mittee.
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The policemen and IIr(men of California are striving to achieve professional
status andt are extending every effort to inve for our State the most prolielent
and effective law enforcement and fire-ighting agencies In the Nt ion. A logical
objective In our efforts to raise our standards is to guarantee wn ndeqiuate and
certnin retirement income. II. It. 881, by eliminating tli communily property
henetits allowed us iby ('alifornia Inw, will depreciate [it! value of our earned
retirement.

We- are certain that the income accruing to the Federal (siivernment from the
provisions covering community property States in II. It. 8381, are not sufficient
to merit the unhappy effect of the bill on ili retired ixrsons now reshding in Call-
fornia and on oil isilice and firemen of the State.

Our mnemin, rship is greatly concerned with this issue and we ask thut you liimi-
tate that section denting with community property States, from I. It. 8381, so
thnt we may continue to enjoy the present coverage under the Internil Revenue
Code.

Very truly yours,
WVILLIAM LJVr.JOY, Rceretary.

Senator MALONE. ,id also 11 dest(ription and a diselIssion of this
particular legislation found on pages 4, 5 and 6 of the Police Chief of
Ieebruary 1958.

Senator 1FtHAn. Without. objection, it will also be a(lmitted and made
part. of the record. At the request of Senator Bible, I submit for the
record several letters he received opposing section 4.

Senator MALONE. Thank you.
(T rlie article and letters referred to are as follows:)

[From the Police Chief. February 19581

II. It. 8381 WOULD REPEAL POLIC, SUBSISTENCE PAYMENTs

Now before the United States llouse of Representatives is a bill, H. It. 8381,
nin(miding the lnternai l avenue code of I)-4 "to correct unintended benefits and
hardships and to make technical amendments, and for other purposes. It is
known as the Technical Amendments Act of 1957.

Introduced in the first session of the 85th Congress by Congressman Wilbur D.
Mills, of Arkansas, chairman of the subcommittee studying amendments to the
Internal Revenue Code. II. It. K181 was reported out of the Ways and Means
Committee and is pending on the Ilouse Calendar. It was not called up for debate
at the first session, due to intervention of the year-end recess, but may be brought
before the House at any time during Its current session. Since it has been ap-
liroved by the House Comninittee on Ways ind Means, no further hearings will Ie
scheduled and It may be amended on the floor only by a committee member.

WHAT H. . 8381 WOULD DO

Ii. It. 8381 contains 81 sections repealing, clarifying or amending various provi-
sions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, ranging from denying a taxpayer
dependency exemption for a member of his household if the relationship between
them is in violation of local law, to the more complex facets of corporate and
estate taxes, etc.

However, section 4, titled "Statutory Subsistence Allowance Received by Po-
lice," provides that section 120 (of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954), relating
to statutory subsistence allowance received by police, Is hereby repealed.

Section 120 of the Code permits police officials of State and local governments
to exclude from taxable income subsistence allowances not In excess of $5 a day.

Enactment of 11. R. 8381 simply removes this exclusion from taxable Income
of police officers. The Treasury Department made the proposal to the House
subcommittee, together with other recommendations, because "this provision was
originally designed to cover subsistence allowances of police only because it was
thought that they generally were required to make more trips away from posts of
duty than was true in other cases."

"However," says the report of the House Rules Committee on Ways and Means,
"since the adoption of this provision In 1954, amounts which in fact constitute
ordinary police salaries have been designated as subsistence allowances in some
cases to obtain the benefits of this exclusion. In addition, your committee be.
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w'.wel iltIdi lirr i l-ti htul'i bv4 h In lie ' ge ri lly i'i fl)14'it, liitrf ma v Or1) liiis

"a'Ie'ulit aun lt iti fliit% n, itiife' oreli l mlie s i vliiiIf rei - we no11 i~' tis .w io
4-ii' II' lk i i 1114 IIj ri'ieiti 1111'liiiiiien Or hi iteio Isliiii i e itI mei I ii t. jnlr'i w o- I Iti'si

vt~~iei $ *1 ".I s~I1 111 11 rwio mv~ilntini120 Or. i4-so-itUN1iw whc0 3'4 in Iivi

-Ai e. li tlil .1 I tnI mi til lo 11"14. 1111u 1 l'' it'i 4h 4hn -mWik l r114 il(1115 lita enw I I el M

(V'1-111 ill 81111 11 11111 Ii 1' siCil ImoN c IN m Ni' i(1mitiry N oir 104 v itso

fl4jit% re i't. gainu I rr i t it ' (41 .IX ~ 1111 4 )4 - VI H IM 111114'41 1011' 11 ii41114-11- Of tIM

lie Sla)l"Ze It ie I-t''isli e I 'ofl ui 11 ('ii il mm l too 1'i i4d~t t *31414( vo. IIIld '~ i lw-

iuer. sh4 )t ld t'ill 81t114. 1111 llki t hl1o tl13 l-it' ( fII' i4 r iq iimi i fflo'.um m A1ir
JUM1. I 41 Its5' i ) :1141% flt, h' t' ll''II t'dI 4t1l1nt%. iliknlag w 1it I hli' line l .r11)55 51141

f1-14'll a mimu lotlwlie 1114' lk 1114'eelm w - il fevo r eIimm iltlIM i l mlimiiias
lWion'l11111 l itIt 41( 1 111hii -11 11liM 's $-" 11111ie td o 5 a 413 u iel e ui ~ rli

ea l 4i -.4-4141' t' 2t0li ofii fli'tr, ) t tlI i iii'tiiiii',it Itm hlim a i ijr lleite't Or II,
I jtiliv *Slti c Ii P t'1  ul vtoir ' 'lit'e'ii iii 4)tic'n11 ui'eirIiI i'h.i 1'

li'ti'~13 fl, ('oiioltia. O. Sm.ilk iolint 1-114itli t t:14 Aute 1"A, Act)5 , o
t'ji41jil1 t 411. h1 S 1 lstlliiot mit'pnive rl t m l ithe 4113' kl 4111)41 orolilled (l('Ilh5,
Of hi'1 SIIIi t'( $ In'r ilil fOr ea1Iti't'k 011)30'0snl wd.I'icihitI4 ai Hitm i r0-
1st4Iluti q Mit tltrs %Islstlle31 iiiil-lowai."fi The~ernrO pni so I h orinince miin
"il'R%'. Int eeill O diet i11hi V11,4 Mtilt beginning'('1 w3 ith..ud(3 the lox4a year 155-:1M
pridi femittiseio b), flit t S'191itle fal Il''illt, ('tide."wd il iii

-1114'I law jen oviayt 4tilt 14)1 flIit siiti of $5i't 13'yfo iih ed yi 1'lio Offle
wa.10-A . e 1hi %.h if Molnila.y st14 in ifvte on i hewr 11)5 tax retti. Thl11"llme CI.
I 1 1115 dllii was tv.lidg' rromni~h It''ticitl Inerite. I iIer NlrltiIns Iiel setilor
giing sbilltrii'1 moirllo tIII%' 'nl~cet OStas fill thervt it Ink1)etltOf Sut

v'ililitha oruuithea 11ii'Iniet ap'ri 'ittl bythe lty 4101111 fo i~iu imi ((f/A 5.'41 , -
tilt sum 19.i7' $-ittr fili r e tile ltl * fiflly11 K 1.1ilf~l11.1111S111411

I it sleelsir.v sJutitenvore tll'Hne. h Tiuiinrina Ofi "rte bOrtlittne ilmt
qX.f the dfut 4t4 give I t it'v oirtliulauti't' of tile ('113' fiCle m (-fly titaxd Its
Pried ory feglat see tl 20ofth. 912 (Fl).rint orevite a iltlt r'susntu

3l.wnc to. itsrh Ofolilitmenb. anIl e4)tedlg theit t95e taretri IerThuen hucins

iltilt power Ii) enat sufppieiented legite.on foret the uject misttert of tilet
Change. a ('1et1111: i In har he (' ourt 1k 1( hant e i Trea u n (Ceparm t NMI% tli
jewr t. chang I eithvro the mein tir h nen ftecogesonle t

it. his son. the (14ireets Bef whtin nrta -tiltd It isaprre tolll t0111r10
4' thei derngres s hat thesa ot te oftheeilt oeafn ofumli (etiotnde iftl

"T10YIn itiits.ll Iae 4176 EvenI 426 in tha t',ied r as (Deatent onrem
til 1%)ver It, Ae1:maizi.'ptratit'e eislatidongafectin 241 subjinect54 iate of the
t-ne't'it ou et t husel an -ad th at reresutio 120. . Frohm the(
f'oer~en to ae rltert t nis nifeortil thteo the ongressin Unitedte
1 :el . euzs feeing fh or eeall- oerte pIce offictaer, wht nIgh aprad toy turn

"n dty to rte toe lie@6 andi proert of indid Sttes Conde wogrun

~reat ri4q in doing so. As there stated. setion 120 wats nlew atid It wats In-
frn~lod to grant a new. not an 0141 exclusion front gross income. Plainly what
r4onzrt-iz: Intended was M reduce taxes to be levied on the nmeager Incomles of
P'--7I.'e (effif'ers * .
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TPil fle hlt' l -'ii i'nii'l lue l 'liat Iif h 11(iinimiL 'f $Vr1() rei't'ivf 103' th l Is lit

W'. .1. li i m i t 1 sloii Itir' )4imii-iiD i -t$'~i' l hiwan i 'ii i-n tit (-E i'llfiiiiiii r 3i1 r 11)55,
siftrer Aiigunst 17, woo 111 mhm liild hItliWiliot iM iiu'iiilier tif fw h ti' j e(i'l'iej ient fir
(lii lly of CohI11iiil'li IN nt tiixithte isI p rl f film gripsm 1l(Il''

Mi'i iwll Iilii' I tiriijil i-%-i'viiii H rvl'nii- iiimicee Its ;joi 4,11 t reltlvi too Ohi

'hulim rtillnj ri-'iil * " lTii imiomeuit f $o livr wforkql,,v ili'xsieid Jim it 'xil?).

mlisw ii lii 11gmir iiiilmti4 1.1' mI'' i 10u li')5 oil -t i m i'v hut e'h~ tiuli'M reetf.i

u iid i'i''i miler IAveo 211.1 Avi i.,0 ur'ihir sitit rooii uui Isiiot mII igiltr ti' i i i iies-13
11W113' fr 101ii hi ft i ll-i MiI4'tI jiii or mluiii I ii, it 1) ~ fo r Meii'tP (.0h 1111111 N01'114-H I-ii -

ii iiiiit ili l role i'Nii'eil- I7-4l 5M'i-1 mid3 Is hi-hi iii In Mlei Pr Ini-s i 'n m i rsiethis
II it i r I AIl. 21 u~ri,411sntjrilt'fr113kn rlXMIN' itil'i i h

i'ir'iiiu I-1110 1K .r.l Ii'e' II silt3', h i r-m~I ii top%'I thei o ili'xj s'n i' l 115 lii. 7.4 i -i 1(
14-11111r 1i11-y 4-iir Jiirllr 1114 wiIPn~iul'it Iiii3 friy ip ImItiii smi lre) ivi~iie

fM4i illP i~'lra i *'nty 1llia IiIxIiw ii.l a~' 3 uuln ~re ri-itoi.I igo l lii Ii oll Wi l.p
iim r ''elro.iur 1'prlh. it tis,,Itpetoi('ir1 l JU lioti 1 t.-d isili o-iii iry it up
tirlulm fni fiil m u sh111ilin iii-i sintiiiii i nriiiii s- r, 111 oo r j it idi rf'gl~iiis Inn ots

11111 11't 1. 1111 I -o'h wi'.'k r.' er NI liiy %001tnt t his SiM l ti'Iu Mllo w hei' Nii. p tvre o-
nut looriiN ic (or INilie~ity'l tOw spel 113' liiirenipeor eti'r('uiIp to $7.54 utr $10 f
liIm-r i g ro lnii'i, r oh l w*iiii ii:s~~i rniJl olc o t tin Iivr

"Tt4ii' t.'nIii e l rioti rll MIIiM4lflri Io uiei 2141 usel iim o 11'ref't III( 120 o fi i l (e of

I iii~i 1 ti iN rv liii lol14 liti miI vi. i I tu, Ie elI ~ Pei tii ut. off fli iifor nin ip
111I li uli r eiltu f' NIiiN i l l.n t imoith torsi n rltes. ui rqluti ,eojrel-
flayl is'$3 -ivI.iii'i % , rfnl.%'hlentfo te 40itti1fofy u ii-i e 4'XfsowIi e . Nuil't oithuur.
gerfrid rir'eM 1of 1 0111-114 l ti. h s ui-t Ilsil iu' foidr f-ra w- 23 he sirit, es na of
ufiltInvify suilli t i-i tet 'Ph l.sn'I'igliIo ofDInn iutli11t iju le Ifil1Ji

Mooizef i llii l d It ii sont Imt iiji he 8 'nIs' eiiitsl euJi it Iuiiie of i flier iiniy~
Imtidi utlr Art 234, Act ofiijie Iout 4Cu111ron 1w5t, Is* lite4 1111 11111.4 fi(r' ussencerl
Inll Im l'em il Iilei t ll' ii dt'iiiihiig of ist (20of igd11' v i'oi i' h t 'fti44IItiItPI4 ('Ol1toitill-
lliiii ormin(l,(or'2 looilller f i iiil ITito('lillowCin re s r'ie unde :0 ir a olltot-4 1 mt
mutif t eh itts.Teiode-dmgalo"o nnumn oid t tlolp fie i
MiIthe interl 1114'enne( WIIlii erv tioih ieli wHtnt hitilt tur newiing

thfo e o 20(i epl f.004n11soe P..eIrivsrnsi i.H 38 I
eorfr.y IiiutendIsel m'ifthaturi the sloseWays 111111 ensosmtee acc;Iptedla

avllivW poit groups fill-- orgullnitlon thr 10of tiit t-le bunte totse hve tilent

he ptindui ilp' ~ Iteen esirien imt i t United fie hiaiisirerpr Assion
ofi Ipcief of 1oice Porsriiupti, Cleopat fra Riraeert'ed effrtf illr protptn to niern-

the aor(-prityoi o polce Jiliotrns Vetimon 12of th o Itrnal ReInn SerI. v-81 t
icvord jutinfied rlonieffrm" staxtion Hons monys sp enti omubitenrce Whil

spcanylc groups taoud orseemitatn through date Unate Steenav taken eto
120io to proetf itj ourihtl o repeal e-ln10 ~-1nsnl h lji*
Catef pletter~q fr o fa Atoe Flra-lfn Mdardsn f the Peacz.e Offincor Assoaition 

ergia o uf izn the eolect anf e pre sent tat us ofc H. R.8381
In tarTe aur Roortyo I ce uL. ivnsscin. of the InCtera ene f Plic

Aseociation, haflsied relulfrm laxtin ton moebes ofptht orgaubiztine Wile
comee ionoressioneone sectoh. R. 8381 ang ndoe a surgesig that nru oan-

Crel.nWe Ce Dulineul ofdhebectiono theoran fStht aer i H.. 381wisel eacted
Gteoi, thiat zno tihe loset n prosnt t ems of theR SeW. epes

Ing opposition to the repeal of section 1290, Internal Revenue Code of M4)5.
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chief f lerlrt '. Jenkins, otf Atlnnta, (In., sergeanl-nt-irms of the IA('',
xiipl)wrlN tlt, itiloton of tile (leorgia i'eace Offivers A141)cittloiil and asks that
Ie IACl', through all nlii'll to mlenmbers, gire till 111.4s11le ilsiltai'e. 'The
hill * 0 * will dlistillow #iny future deductions from gross incom." he pints out,
"of 1y stitiitory siislliteiice HilOWIIncs, to 1)4 effective i)ecemlbr 31, 19541. If
this IM4Inll, Ijnw, nut (l14111ti11i will li Iowmi111( blIgliinmltg .uimnry 1, 1157 and
for and ufter tliti xlih, year Il57. insofar as fie t uxable year 110541 Is concernel,
flnta is flii slilijt of ftit, litigation we are about to begin."

Chief ollert %'. Murray, Metrojdiltan P'olice, Wilmiilligton, I). V., third vic,,
lreidellt lf IAC'P, liddreSSe at qtery it) tile Internal Reute Service regarding
th%, ma1l ter. Tie reply sattel, "You atk two sle'illc qitestl : (1 ) a hypli hbet 'il
inlts.l Ion ats to) flit, effect olln i slattitory ulm4lslene, allowinte of relt tIonts for
lisiol covtlrilittIons: (2) whether It Is anttlellieted that the He'vlee will seo-k the
releal of xt'lt '11) 121. It Is the stated policy (tf thep servicee to refrain front Isullllg
at ruling on a hylothietlcal set of facts. ('onsquent ly, It Is not Iwssible for us to
give ni opinion II IhIs sit ht Iaon you present."' Chief Murray was referred to
II. It. 8381, tie report of tile Conltlttee on Ways 1nt1 Mealls ncconipanyling the
bill. itl to Internal Rtevenue Ruling 57-411.

either lwxlie' orgulnh7.atii)ls tntd asmvin llon fire, uergently relilested to (ollsider
settllig ltlllteiiilittv llrlltCMtN to se'tioln . (if 11. It. KIl1 to lIhi' (',ongreKslell of their
Mtel'. individual Itieiiers irt' oll~in) asked to c'otntnct their ('ongresillen Cx-
pressing tile view that section 12) of the I151 Itlti'rniil ieQVelllte ('4)d 41lI11thl not I,
relalcml, and. If 0111e' change Is Ie4l, that It , made wlltiotit repealing the
slattile or pinicing a restrictive dlte on Its oli raltitli as lroposmel oy tle Inlternnl
lRevetile Servlie,.

STATK op Nr.v.%DA,
MIARTSIINT OF MOTOI VEHICLKs,

NFVADA 1lltilWAY PATiOI, I)mIVION,
Carsoan ('111, Ne'., January 2, 1.958.

Ii411. ALAN IBILE.
i slted State Sciiate, lt'ahingtion, D. C.

MY DERAR SFNATOR: Elio.ed find verifax couples of c-orre.il)4)ndeice directed to
our nteltl)ioe by 'ol. W. C. IDolnilly of the (eorgia State Patrol, regerdlng II. It.

8S1, section 4, wlich promises to repeal lit its entirety section 120 of the 1954
code having to do with subsistene allowainces for police officers of State and
local governments. That particular ,ecllon (120) of law, grants relief front
taxation covering legal subsistence allowance to police officers, while on official
duty for their department.

This legislation directly affects the Nevada highway patrol and listed below
are our oljelons to this bill, and we ask you to strenuously voice our oI)Iwsttloll
to this legislat lon.

1. 11tvause of our small organization In personnel lulhers, and because of
the great expan.e of area in our State, the officers In our department must be
flexihle to move fit nly titne anywhere ill our State.

2. Our officers are allowed by State statute, per diem to) defray the actual
expenses involved ($10 lit State; $15 out of State,) by the officers while on
assignnentt away from his home base of operation.

:1. If this legislation Is Issed It will seriously affect the operation of our de-
partment, because the salary scale of enforcement agencies Is int of sufficient
stature for any officer to be able to maintain his own family obligations, and
also have to be subjected to taxation on legal subsistence, which Is provided
for by the State legislature.

4. This proposed legislation will also affect local and county police officers,
who may be away from their departments on criminal matters, or In other
States on matters of extradition.

These basic objections are listed to bring forth the seriousness of this proposed
legislation and to the ramifications to the enforcement agencies In our State
that will be affected, if it is passed by the Congress.

I earnestly solicit your aid In bringing this matter to the attention of the
Members of the Congress. and to urge them to leave the statute as it is In its
original form, as passed In 1954.

Anything that you can do to assist in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,

ROBERT J. CLARK, Director.
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H|EvRIVY F LYON COUNTY,
m crington, N'v., Jan uaru 8,1958.

loi1. ALAN Tiiisic.

D)MAR fKNATOR: ThiN letter Im written relative to If. It. K381, Me.telit 4, which
proporses to repial tit Its entirety setlon 120 of the 1054 emloe, having to 41o with
subslstence allowticem for poolice (llf:ers, Ke(,ilon 120 covers relief froni taxation
Oi legal siihslsteniie 1illowllce to lpolih offfIers wILIiP on offilil fiuty f',r theirdleuimnpit.

Obviously my ielplrtieit which etiimilsts nortilly of othout nine men objects
to this repewial. We tind it necessary throughout a year's 1lie to tio considerable
traveling it the (onluet of our normal police work. We fIo not believe that we
Hhoult Iew taxed oni on allowance whih I itinle to us while we ire away from
loille. No I l|,lltelve WwecotlulI (.01ielvltlhy I''elvC WOllhl nuttmlly illy the ex-

piense of these trips. and we (In mint wish to lIe taxed on top of It.
We would apprecltite your efforts In this regard. Wi' know that we are Joined

lit this thittkig by tll others lit our liln of enleavor, anid iost particularly the
off(Prs of the Yerigtoli City l'olll!,.

('orlially .yours,
CLA.K L. KrK$.1A, Hher15.

l'"Y, NV., .Jaiulr/ y16, 1958.
llol. A .AN 11mLtE,

1t1ltcvd ftatcs HNnatc, Wushiliulon I). ('.:

Eastern Nevndn Pence Officers Asotition go on retortl tis opposed to repeal
(of 11. It. !3Hl, metlon 120.

HANTERN NEVADA 1'EACE (iriEurm AHSOIATION,
CHIlNTINl: ]tUHIEIJ,, Rcereartl.

Senator ]R' lth:,I. Selittto' 1 g.
Senator IA)Ni. I just wint. to ask it few questions here. Sect ion 2

of this bill would increase the taxes on the rttired persons in conmun-
ity property States .hy denying then what has always. been the right
under tie onmunity property law of dividing the income equally
between hlusland anil wife. Thought, Mr. Smith, that that. thing
had been settled long before I cnie to (ongress:. that the nature of
(1oiiiiitllity property incoine wis well recogiized and that had ten
thought t4 in congresss . It will be recogmized that the answer to
that issue was not to deny people in coinmuity property Statesq the
right of regarding that income as being equally tint of hu.shand and
wife, but instead to amend the law as it. was done to permit husbands
and wives in nonconimnity propeity States to split their income the
same way they did in other States.

Now, why did the Treastry want to go hack id start that fight all
over again? I just do not nierstand it.

Mr. SMrrii. The Treasury is very synj)athetic to this amendment.
We think it is necessary to cnrtiy out the intent of the 19.54 legislation,
which was to provide through the retirement income credit a treatment
substantially similar to that available under social security.

Senator Loxo. Let me just tell you about this social security. In
the first place, no one particularly noticed that under social Wurity.
As far as the tax was concerned the fact that you treated community
property income as being the income of the husband alone, made no
particular difference as far as the tax was concerned.

Suppose you had a man working for $4.200. If you regard his wife
as earning half that. income to make it $2,100 and $2,100. you till have
a 3-percent tax on $4,200, and so the tax collection would be exactly
the same in either event. And that being the case, it was a distinction
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vit Illt n1 ,ifli'elvilv'e is faill as I li, tax was 'l c elIlv'ld. 1 it I1.-It should
vi'uiaildly I, Ino l)lced t.
Mr. .Smirrll. Bhut, Senlalor Long, tils deals with hllefils. We were

friii kly alhzea(l l ot lC(e d iill (lie |re|itration of rerill-Itiolls
inder -this l)e(.al.. it. turned out, as we regarded it. for the first time,
thilt a llew disecrilnillation Or distinction 1)twell (Ollllllllnity rlO)-
vitv 11d lonolRillmiliIV lwo'0l, rty States had arisen under tite letter
of 'ihe retirelieit iiu'olne provision. We luld a 1un1ifor'ul treatilent
uih'ir slplit il('oI1i( for inonile tax pirlposes ill general. We inad 11
slbltalltially luniforln l)'Ovi-ih tinder ile na'ital edC(1 ltion unrch
le estate lax. We hadl :i uIlifol'li lr)visionl linder tliu, so.iail-semiirity

taX. And tlhell it, slddelinly tilllIe( llt thilt thele were dil'erlCes
here. This was a sllrl'isL'---hieal lisp ill tie lis(ll.Siois ill the Ileu0m,4
wlitrci this was fl'st p)roess(l, ald to tie lest of illy recollectioli
in illie disculssioils lieI,, the l)'eSlll I)( ioUl ill along was that this was
to he 111111iiogoil. to, its nellaly its possible, ('olilaralle to social- security
lenelil s.

,ellalor lo'4xc. If someone woldl, after the ollg experience ill these
il10UCO11nIility loIU'ltv Stales, iitr-odice t )ropel. unielldinlent, to
let them s)litI'l lhir 'I il:eillet inome tih salle Is they do ill property
states, I sillmlit that Woll(1 litllore inljtl'tallt tfluall what you e'
Lying to (1o I)y raising theax onl ()lii' old folks. How imiefi wouldl
it (ost to d wllut 1 1111 suggestil,, letting tle folks ill the noncom-
iiiiiity pij)ropelty States split their income?

Mr. S'MvIT. 1 (o not have a figure on it. I have not even thought
of it. It seems to us clear that the 1954 intent was to have the re-
tirelielt ilcoIe provision conforlm to tile social-security provision.
This in the most literal sense. of the telii comes within'our concept
of ai unintended benefit.

SPI,2tOr IALN(. Let me tell yoil. Mr. Snmitl. I was on the comlilit-
tee, and we usually look to the intent of the legislator rather than
tie intent of the Executive.

Mr. Smv. m I fully appreciate that, Senator.
menator l.(x..And I will guaralltee that it, is my intent that those

old folks would get that 1)enefit as fari as the other lelbels of the
(onlillittee were concerned at that time. And my information is that
it Woldh only cost $15 million to let the aged people in all the other
States have tle same benefit that people have in community property
States.

M'. S3MTIL. including social secui'ity?
Senator Loo. Not including social security, leaving social security

out of the picture.
Mr. SMITH. Then the retirement incomes does not conform to the

social-security treatment, and that would be-
Senator LO,,-i. And so what? Does your life insurance policy con-

form to social security?
Mr. SMTH. No. But the difference between tile community prop-

erty States and noncommunity property States, I thought, with this
one exception which now it develops exists, had been conformed under
the income tax law.

Senator ILoxo. There is iievei any ex(elption as far its tile taxation
of community property income, tile taix treatment was uniform, that
was always regarded as being equally the income of luisband and wife
and taxed accordingly.

TI'CIINIf'.\I AMEND)ME'N"T'.S MT' ()F 1958
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Now, it has been htrge1 nitaly tiillis IIh, this teliled to (li eriihiatb
in favor of community property States. And that, was resolved and
settled by saying, all right, let. those people in nonlonimnunity prop-
erty Stateq split their income the same as they do in community prop-
erty States. And that is the only sensible way to (1o it, not to take
something away from the community prol)erty State, but just give
the people in the otler States I lie sane break.

And I submit that that is fhe answer to this one. Now, so far as
trying to violate that principle, I know none of us who voted for
social security had any idea of destroying the principle of taxation
in conunnity property States. And so far as being willing to let the
other States have the same tix treatment, we are certainly in the
minority in community property States, we are not trying to take
anything from them, but we do not want them to take anything from
us, it is just about that simple.

I would appreciate it, if you would cheek to see what the cost would
be as fair as yomr tax retirement income Ibneft, that. is, to permit
the other States to have the suune tax treatment of retirement income.

Mr. S31'i. We shall have to get, a figure on that, Senator Long.
(The in format ion requested follows:)

The figure of $15 million nei1 by Senntor Juing iN viofistent with a Treasury
estinmnte.

Senator lNo. I nIotic iin the discussion of section 37. which relates
to the foreign tax credit, you oppose that section, all(d I believe the
Ways an i Means Conmnmittee agreed unanimously to that provision,
did'they not?

Mr. SMITi. T (o not know whether it was manimous or not. I
cannot, speak for that committee.

Senator loNO. It was my understanding that that was unanimously
agreed to.

Let me ask you this: If a compl~any is trying to do husines, let us
say, in Pakistan, and you make an installinent sale on which they
have got a profit of $10,000, and Pakistan has a tax of about 0
percent on that profit, and we have a tax of 52 percent ,if that company
is doing ulsinems on the installment, basis and Pakistan insisted that
they tax them on the accrual basis, the credit would fall in 1 year at
60 percent. In the next year you would have a tax, the United States
tax, of i2 percent, Ibecause the conipany is doing business on the
installment basis.

And, that being the case, that. is a total tax of 112 percent. If
these. people were permitted to average across their overall business.
they cold lperhaps take their foreign tax credits to get their profit
in some other country: b)ut they cannot do it, they have got, to take it
by a conntry-by-comntry basis.

That. would be a tax of 112 percent on profit, would it not ?
Mr. SM.trrr. I do not believe they are additive in that sense. My

mental arithmetic is not too quick on that. My first. observation was
that a conipaiiy is doing

Senator Loi 'N. Sixty and fiftv-two is a hundred and twelve.
Mr. SMWII. I unllerstanld the two add up to that amount. Bult I

douht whether the net effect is that tax on the total : I think there illay
be some consequences of deductions.
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It1t. illy 11111111 olb~sr%'attoil on that is thit ift 11 CoillI)any i (loing hu4i-
nwm Ctoiittuiously 111d Consisteltly, thdedi1vttiois would tlend to
wash out.

Senator lAN0. But. muiiose Pakistan I year had plenty of dollars,
s) 1 year they ('1111 trade wilh us; al Ithe next. yei'r they Canmot,. So
a pel.Kon 1uakes a translactiot1 whe'e in I year fie Iiis got. it profit, of
$1 ) on which III is taxed (I) I)eIT11t in Pakistan for $60,1HH);
the next year ho aes got a tax of 52 percent, or $52,MX), on prolt on
the Smito trinisaction. And that adds up to 112 per(ent. on op profit

Now, if ie were in position to take his tax credit, he would not be
particularly upset ahut tht,. lie could take his $410,() cidit for
what he paid in Pakistan against the $5'2,M), a(l he would not owe
any tax beyond that, and tht is the way Congress intended it would
work.

But if we insist. ol making then keep their Ihoks one wily and tie
foreign country makes tiheni keel) their bookss it (iffrent, way, why
shlo1(1 we not utake some allowance for the fact Ihat the income calls in
two ditrorent. years?

Mr. SMITH. Senator, there are ninny dile'rehnt prohlelMIt in the tax-
ation of foreign ilwotiie. 'There 11V m1any Very fundamental prOldeOis
which n ed considerate iota atnd doternuiltation. It is our impression, OU'
strong impression-

Senator INO. Mv general impression is, Mr. Smith, that if they
sit. around and wait until tle Treasury brings relief to the people,
about half the time it never happens.

Mr. SMITH. This particular revisionn, which costs, according to
our bst. estimates, $5 million at year, is a very limited application spe-
cial relief type provision, which does not get at the vry basic problem
of the taxation of foreign income with reference to ,.to development of
foreign private investment ahrolid, andl as I stid in my statement, we
are opposed to this special relief provision, and we oppose it as being
included in this bill.

Senator .hENNER. I have a short (Itestion I think would fit right in
this, if the Senator would yield.

In answer to Senator Williams a while ago, you raid that the corol-
lary of not having to pay is not having to report, referring to the co-ops
andso forth.

Mr. Surrir. Yes.
Senator JFENNER. This bill requires United States citizens resident

abraid to report their earned Incone, which is excluded from the
United States tax. Why this distinction?

Mr. SMITH. This is an entirely different point, Senator Jenner, from
wiat Senator Long is raising.

Senator PT.ENER. It isa different point?
Mr. SMtrm. Yes.
Senator JENN. R. Why the difference, then?
Mr. SMrrT. Shall I complete my statement on Senator Long's ques-

tion I
I do have one additional point, if I may, and then I can deal with

your point.
Senator Looe. Let me say, Mr. Smith, I do not regard anybody

paying 112 percent on income as being a special interest.
Mr. Smrri. I now have the point I thought was wrong on adding it

up. Taxpayers always have the option of taking the foreign tax as
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i dedu'tiol anld pviin ti e Iunitited states tax on the iamount of for-
eign income ,tfter the foreign tux so the two (1o not, if the taxpayer
tondiets his airairs ill wit wvoihl seeen it remisonable iii1r, add il )
to II) pIercent.. T here is first. tihe ,deduction of Ihe foreign tllx; O len
here is tho [ited States taix ol tile rest of it. It im soliew%'lnt. analo-
gou., to tile SySleli hI h1t Soliti Ilie'('ltl ls liaviq of lis(Oiltls, 50 percent,
plus 25, plus 25.), plus 11, an(d so forth, nld it looks its if tliey pay you
IIl recentt to tike it awiay.

Tlhe foreign Ifx editionss work in I ill t inner, hiti1 it, does not. add
il) to 112 percent.
sellt or lm,,4I. Yoi feel Ililt he is i(le(lllntel.%' e'nrel for and he could

iltko a (('iie. di'ilietion oit lois $1dedtHK), ind h lie cold pay id per-
eillt Ilax ol wh1t wits left oVe lie 'oihild wind uith Rit IIu

Mr. SArli. I did not eall to say that there is not a l)rohlem there.
I merely sly tlnt tle imantiitumde of tho prolhm is not as indicated
by IIe Fl',i) o.pitio Ihint t1 e 1 t tX woul excee0l0I IIH) ]erent. Thnt, isily Imitlt.

"Sellitor IAIN(I If it IPiSoi ere not10 Milli,('ting liniself directlyy to
th jurisdiction (of his country hilt doilig I .lsine.ss as4 a foreign ulb-
si(ililry, lie wolhl Iot have the.e proileis. li would be able to avoid
that tyle of taxittion, would lie not f
Mr. S rril. I thik tie sanw type iof l)roblem would apply in con-

miectioln wittlh divides from a foreign sub.idiuiry. Tfhiere is more
ltitd le oil tinili their Ilnlyments.

Senaltor TAN. 10 Woluld get 85"e percent-hleu would only ity tax oi
15 percent.
Mr. Ssirru. No. Foma foreign cori)ornit bs yon do not get the in-

tereorporate dividend credlits, I cause lilt foreign sthsidiary itsAIlf was
not subject to U'miled States tax, so there is nto 1imulliple tax. I)ivi-
demids fIroI foreignl subsidiaries are Iroughlt il .suhje, t to tie full
United States tax.

May I turni to Seitor .Jeners's point.
Tiis is an entirely different point, Senator Jemner. You will re-

call that income earned abroad by two categories of unitedd States
citizens, those who have bona fide residences abroad, and also those
who are ill foiign countries for 17 out of IS months, even though they
do not have foreign residences, are not subject to United States tax.

InI the first instance, it ,pplies without limit. And in the second
instance, it applies with tle ceiling of $20,000.

There is considerable uncertainty, in somne instance%, I anm quite
sure, honest uncertainty, is to what is earned income and what is not
earned income. Therels also uncertainty as to where income is earned.

If an American resident abroad is handling a legal case which in-
volves his presence in some foreign courts, and also in some American
courts, or if lie comes to this country to get material or to discuss it
with his client, there atre obviously problems of allocation of income
ias to where it is earned.

Titere is also the question as to whether income is attributable to
effort or to capital. If you have a business proprietorship or partner-
ship, which has capital invested, and there are certain total earnings,
is that earned income or is it attributable to the fact that you have
capitl investments? Is it investment income t

Now, under the present law, the Internal Revenue Service is under
a very great handicap in getting information that is appropriate,
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that is 1Ici(''sr.v, to m1ake tite factual deteriiinalims is to file validity
of tihe presumlions on I lit, part of taxplaers thidI their iiivoille is hot
slbject to tlx ,ea use, in lheir opinion, it is eai'Iied income.

'I his is solinetlll ng we have bwen eone exiled with il tie treasuryy its
well as (lie S uterla 1 Revenu, servicee for sone t llle. It happens to Im
one (tilt I Iivae had oveasion to look into myself in some of the
foreign internll rellelle ofli('es, ald tlere are sonic sle('ilie eXamples of
situations llnt have i'umi aloig at. times for n y years where they
h1d n1o lasis for Coilluting a lax for an individll. 'l'lley did not
ge,'t 11 t1aX return, alld it tullrns out thai sometimes there tite hu1idreds of
llousalds of dollilrs, ill some iiistalll('es millions of dollars, of back
taxes (ltle, simply because there was no bsis of making a tax audit in
tie list instance.

Now, all that is proposed here is that tlie individuIal report, his in-
one, lIe will take a deduction for it, if it is his belief that it is

ilcone eariel Ibroad. This will not alet 11 Imp en't .ailiody's bona
tide tax liability. It merely will provide i basis for. -the Internal
Revenue Servi'e to know who is abroad, who is getting what, sort of
incoe., so that the citizens where they are resident will bW under the
same obligantion of making infornatlol available for investigation
to determine their true and proper tax liability.

We feel this is a very important-
Senator F.Ixxiri. Why do the co-ops n ot do the sotlit. thing? Why

do they lot report what they-
Mr. S~rrm. 'T'lie co-ops do report their listribut ion, I believe.
Senator Wii.u..ms. But if they do not, what ('liii wOU do about it?

Is not the penalty on the tax, and 'when there is no tax'due, there would
he no penalty 06e. Is that not correct? Is not the peInalty for not
reporting a penalty on the tax?Mr. S Mimh. I am referringto getting information on aumlit.

Senator W 'mt .ms. That is your tax returns, but if a co-op does not
lile any return, what is the penalty? No infomnntion return when
there is no tax due.

Mr. RSMT. We can require information returns.
Senator Wtt. rtas. You can require, but what do you d if you do

not get. it f
Mr. iSMIThT. We can have a penalty for not pitting in a required

informitiom return.
Selnato.' WI1.-tam-s. What is the pellaltv?
Mr. RSmrr . It comes under the misdemeanor m'ovisimi.
Senator W It.vtMs. It is miy understanding that the penalty was a

percentage of the tax that was found to be due.
MIr. Spirit. That is for filing a wrong return.
Sen tor' F1At. Still, what is the penalty?
Mr. S .MIT. It is a mi.demeanoi' )ellalty. I am having it checked .

J11.t o1mentllf.
Senator WI..A S. In other word. they (to have to file
Mr. RS'rru. We require them o file, as compared to this foreign

proposition where, tinder the statute, it, is excluded income, and we
have no basis for even requiring a filing.

Senator WvLTA..s. It is my understanding that there were several
of these organizations which were not filing because they did not owe
a tax. and all .you could do was fine them a er,'entaige of the tax.
and if they owed no tax there would be no penalty.
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Mr. SMIT1l. This is section 6652 of the cole:
Flullnre I , rlile' erailti I 'n iirnnittom rewtiriim. .\d-la lI I inolnIit. It, v.-.w i1'

'much fnil lre tip III ( t staIt'eilnt (if it Inymtmlit tip i hoter lprxon, rqul rcc hunter
itilhorty c smte.lcni 141,2 (reitlogr to I f nl.iililt aef cirlmoriite clivdkh'ii nt tlw
smirc'-huthli Is lit, o-op pityinlg tci itiu'lm eIK-re.

SelnttoI' WiLLIAMS. That is right, to its menmlbelS. AnlI yo hit'e
Ween collecti g from its nembe'rs on that basis whent, mn(ler the law,
you had no right to collet. We have got itstraight at, thit point. But
I am speaking in line with Senator .lenner's question.

Suppose the co-op itself does not file any return at ill, as far its it
is once ried, s a co-ol). hat is the penalty? Wheti it does not
file I inlfolna1t ioll retuin as to Ihe distrilut iol.

Mr.-SMIrr. h'lere would ihe no )elalty in that as . This is on
the information return, What they have paid.

Senator WIIIAMS. Then mIndl(r the existing law the co-operatives
of this country (1o not have to file any information returns or any
returns at ill, its far as the Govermnent is concerned. They can allo-
(cite it.

Mr. Sm'ri. I hat'e Itd called to my attention 7'20--
Willflll li ih or Itnir r tle i1r1 l i mulipipy InIf4eriiitlio, oir too ilm.% tax-

which givesI a ('1itil1 lt penalty for mnis lelleanol', $5,(X) or I year.
Sellittor WILLIMs. Wotld tiiat be effective under time situation?
Mr. SKM'riji. I should like to examiine this more fully and elaborate

in the record, if I nuay.
The point you have raised is, I think, a significant one which should

ie taken into u)lilli ii this whole matter of the taxation of co-olps
and their members.

Senator WILLA.31S. We are not suggesting that they are not. They
may all be filing. But it is my understanding that the penalty for
nonfiling is a penalty on thie tax.

Mr. SMITH. I think there are additional penalties, but I should like
to go through this with care and supply it for the record.

Senator WnLm[v\ts. The information return they filed would include
tile cash refunds as well as allocated refunds, and the Treasury De-
partment is now recognizing that you have no right under the law
to collect any tax fron the individual receiving that allocation when
it is not a bona fide payment.

Mr. SAMnT. Well, if it is one of those specific forms which do not
have fair market value-

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes. And it is not transferable.
Mr. Siurn. I still do not want to pass judgment on exactly what

determines fail market value.
Senator WILLIAMS. Before we get through, we are going to pass

judgment. And I would like a definite letter from the Department.
I will not ask you to do it here. But I wish you would furnish to
the committee an exact definition of what is taxable and what is not
taxable so that we can have it in the record.

Frankly, I would like to have it for the committee, and also incorpo-
rated in the Congressional Record. I do not think the Treasury De-
partment should be in the position of collecting a tax from individuals
on the basis of the threat of taking them in to court if they do not pay
it, when the Treasury Department knows that it cannot win the case
when you go to court, and then you have no substance of law to support
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your assessment. If there is a loophole in the law let's recognize it
and make that correction.

Mr. SMITI. As I have already indicated, Senator Williams, we are
working out a revision in the regulation to conform to the cases in
which we have acquiesced. That will be the document which will
indicate our best interpretation of what the court rulings are as to
what is fair market value.

Senator WILLIA31S. Will you be able to furnish that to the committee
for the hearings on this bill, for our record?

Mr. SMITH. I very much doubt it. These are things we must do
with.great care and accuracy. I literally do not know how far along
that is.

Senator WIx1IAMS. I have corresponded with the Department for
the last 3 years on this one subject, and I would feel constrained, if
you do not, to suggest that maybe it would be well for Congress to
put an amendment to this bill which would provide you could not
collect a tax on something when you have no basic law to support the
assessment. You should refund to these people what you have col-
lected erroneously.

Mr. Sbrrn. We will proceed as far as we can on the basis of the liti-
gation, including a very recent case-it is the only recent case we have
ad-under the post-1951 situation. And I think it is important that

this thing be done correctly and done promptly.
(The information requested follows:)

An exempt cooperative association is required to file Form 990-C, United
States Exempt Cooperative Association income tax return, on or before the 15th
day of the 9th month following the close of its taxable year. If such a return
is taxable and is delinquent, the association is subject to the addition to the
tax for failure to file a tax return under section 6651. If the return is nontaxable,
the addition to the tax under section 6651 would not apply.

An exempt cooperative association required to file Form 990-0 may be liable
for the criminal penalties imposed by section 7201, relating to attempt to evade
or defeat tax, by section 7203, relating to willful failure to file return, supply
information, or pay tax, by section 7206 (1), relating to fraud and false state-
ments under the penalties of perjury, and by section 7207, relating to fraudulent
returns, statements, or other documents.

Under section 6041, relating to information at source, section 0042, relating
to returns regarding corporate dividends, earnings, and profits, and section 0044,
relating to returns regarding patronage dividends, exempt cooperative associa-
tions are required to file returns on Forms 1096 and 1099. Under section 6652,
relating to failure to file certain information returns, additional amounts are
imposed on exempt cooperative associations which fail to file such returns.
Moreover, exempt cooperative associations which fail to file information returns
may be liable for the criminal penalty under section 7203 for willful failure to
file a return.

The additions to the tax provided in subsections (a) and (b) of section 6653,
relating to failure to pay tax, and provided in section 6655, relating to failure
by corporation to pay estimated income tax, are also applicable to exempt co-
operatives taxable as provided in section 522.

Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman-
Senator JENNER. Senator Long yielded to me.
Senator LoNG. That is perfectly all right. Go ahead. We are get-

ting some good Republican questions. It is perfectly all right with me.
enatorf ALON . First I want to join with the Senator from Louisi-

ana on this question of community property tax. When the question
of community property tax was thoroughly discussed here, I was a
member of the committee. We have a community property tax in our
State. There was no objection at that time from any community prop-
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erty tax State to recognizing the same privilege in every other State,
regardless of their State law.

Iut it was thoroughly understood-and I think if you dig up the de-
bates in this committee you will find that all of us expressed the
opinion that we should not be penalized by adopting the pattern for all
of the States.

It was well accepted by our State, and it was recognized in other
States, that it was only a fair thing to do, but with no penalty for the
or gial community property States.

What you are suggesting here-I agree with the Senator from
Louisiana-is a penalty on some of the community property States and
I think it is a wrong approach.

In this question of the foreign tax that has been raised by Senator
Jenner and Senator Williams, I remember that was also discussed
thoroughly here, and in most instances of the foreign corporations we
found-it was just as a coincidence, no doubt-that their foreign tax
always equaled the amount we would have collected here. Therefore,
we collect practically no tax.

Is that about right?
Mr. StiTiC. That is not always the result. Where the foreign taxes

are as high, that is the result. But there are many areas where they
are less.

Senator MALONE. It is no doubt just a coincidence, they estimate
what our tax will be and simply appropriate it. Therefore the cor-
porations pay it to the foreign government and not to us.

Mr. SMITH. We still get a substantial amount of revenue after all
the foreign tax credits, approaching $200 million.

Senator MALONE. If you will read the debate at that time, I think
your conclusion will be different. You would find that most of these
corporations, especially the foreign oil corporations, always pay, in
Saudi Arabia and other places approximately what would have been
collected here.

Mr. SM1ITH. In many industries and many geographic areas, that
is correct. But I still submit that we get a substantial net revenue.

Senator MALONE. If you review the testimony in that debate, I
think you will be enlightened.

Now, one other question-
Senator Lowo. Might I just interrupt to ask that you supply to

us for the record how much revenue you do get from the taxation
of American corporations on their overseas activities. I would be
curious to know. Vhat is that figure?

Mr. SMITH. May I say, Senator-
Senator MALONE. By corporations.
Mr. SMrr. By corporations.
We have had underway for some months a very detailed examina-

tion, calling in from the field the tax returns of corporations in order
to have a figure which we think is more solid to stand upon than the
estimates we have had in the past. That particular study has not
quite been completed yet. Rather than try to get it into this record
at this time, I would merely reaffirm the earlier estimates.

Senator LoNo. I would be curious to know what they are. What
do you estimate we are getting from the taxation of American cor-
porations on their overseas activities?
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Mr. SMn1. ''he figure we Ilsed ill 19)54, whiclt woul I Iertlps
S1tet'wliMt lar t'ger Iiow, for t1he lulen recomndteiatioils for tli branch
illcoulo and lihe dedluction of the tax ritte t I lie 14 percentage point,
a1s I rcall it, til estiiite of rowenie 1(1*5 wavs $1.17 million, 11,i4 we
tlhougllt talt those two together would pltty well wile oit the re-
llailltning let Ilix.

,iltttt or IA)Nu. SO V0t11' tillilt' wouldlie Iw huty You are gett il. I tg ifii
$1-17 million?

Mr. mMrn'i'. That was our l954 estitnate. Since we aire in the
plroe.i of gett lig a soliler estimale Iluied upon fhe actual investiga-
tiol of tilere turns oif the principal conlll)tillies doing lisille. is ai'omal,
I would like t t)r.111 himinrel oil timl miitil we get it Iiiore Ite'alte
ligllre. I dt)Iiot. hllave it low.

Senator IN41. I 1lk031' lhe Seni or fromo Nevada will Iardol tile
interruption, hut I do think we ought. to geti that inforihutittoll.

Mr. S.Ml'1rl. We Iare very 11ich ilitere'leol ill that. Thait is the
irasoll we stilled ill this elaiollte illvestigation to get it.

Senator VlnI.I.a.vms. ha11t, $147 million would notl inchadle the tlax
that IIIIlSt Ie collet'led bvV the (lover it illflth distribitioll of dlivi-
dends on that portion which should he lrouglht back illto lhe conlllltry ;
is that not correct

Mr. Smrirll. Well. tit, for'igil lax is allowel as a erellit aIgainst. the
U united StIaltes ax on the dividenls.

Senator W il%. .Ms. 1 al)pre tite lhin. lut I ait sleakino abit the
lrt ion of the foreign tax--

Se ator K t. Wouli you clarify thatl staitemiett .
Mr. SNInrr. If a collpnllyv opep rates through a foreit su hidill'y,

when it I'eceives tile dividends ill this coUlllty fromi its foreign sulbsi;l-
av, it int'htde t i'ideitds, as I indicated to Senaltor Al)Ig a while

ago. in full with lIt corl hl'ite di'ivielld CeItdit. It allies tile regllrllr
I liited Stptes tax. Thell it applies 1gaullist thallt, Is ere(lit lgaillst
the U'nited States tax, the foreign tax paid by the subsi(liary on its
earnings out of which the dividends in turn hav'e l'een paid.
Senator K.rn. lut that Credit is one taken by the Iarient c(-I)aIimy,

which inll turn pays dividends to Allericlall st holler.s., and they get
no credit ?

Mr. S Mo. No, there is no p)as-through to the Stockholders.
Senator Kum. The credit coming to, let us ,my, the American Com-

pany, is applied against its revente from the forixn operation, wheth-
er it comes to it by reason of its direct operat ion or Its operation through
its subsidiary. the profit. on which returns to the parent in tie forin of
dividends.

Mr. SM1I. Exactly so.
Senator Wtma..ms. And in the ultimate redistribution of those re-

tained earnings by tile American corporations to their stockholders
here in this country, there would Ie some additional tax over and above
this 9147 million.

Mr. Smrri. Of coui-e, that is just like any other diviidend, taxed ill
the ordinary way.

Senator WV.u..rs. That is the point I was making, it does not in-
cltide that later revenue.

Senator M .o... Most of the time this tax which they pay to the
foreign governments just about equals, as a coincidence no" doubt, what
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they wolld have paid to this (overnmeit. I think you will find that
a very general rule. Is that not right?

Mir. SMNtii. It, vones pret.t.y close to it. There are instances above
and in.staices below.

Senator MAIA)NE. li other words, they might miss the estimate a
little, just Imwiuse they would not know a year ahead, but they make
it, 1i4 close itspossible.

We have been talking about some pretty big people. Now to get
some sinaller Ipeople s1hi as waitress. In my State the internal
revenue ollee requires waitresses 1111d people in mIany other occupa-
tions to report. their tips as well as their salary. It ias come to the
point where, regardless of wlut the girls and boys who are employed
as waitt' esm5 and badmenders and all have reported, the internal rev-
enue offices illke emt inates of the probable percentage of tips at certain
tables lind locationss ill the hotels and various lbIlsines. places and send
t hei a bill for that amount.

But I want. to ask you if this method of determining tips, et cetera
up)on which the tax is fixed for wiitiesses and birtelders is sanctione(

.V t line holl ice here ill Wiishingtol.Mr. SAMITI, of course, do not know the exact practice in Nevada,
of hier t han I have just, heard it, front you for the first time.

Senator MALONE. I do not think it is confined to Nevada.
Mr. 83M1iT. I do know there have been instances, there has been

litigation where very subistantial back taxes were collected on nlnre-
ploled tlips ruining into tle tells of thousands of dollars a year in
S01nl0 of lne largerhotels. I think there is a general practice, and I
think we would sianction it, a general triictlice of attelinptingto incldiile

it reasonable amount for tips, But that should always be done on a
basis such that there should not be undue harassment ol small amount.%.
Where to strike the balance is it matter of practice.

Senator MALONX. If wo could pay their way I could bring wit-
nesses. They do not have the money to pay their own way here,
es-pecially after they get through with your income-tax people. These
people have a very reasonable salary and work their 8 hours a day
and do get it certain amount in tips.

But your Internal Revenue Service in many cases sends them a bill
of what they consider a table in a certain location is worth in tips, or
a table in another location, or it table in another hotel; and, as I said
before, these girls and boys cannot stand to have a suit in court. The
hotel would simply terminate their employment, and they know that.

So it is blackmail that works. Do you sanction that procedure?
Mr. SMITH. Under the connotations that you have, of course I do

not sanction it.
Senator MALONE. You are doing it now.
Mr r. SMIMr. As I say, I have heard of it for the first time today. I

should be glad to check into it.
Senator MALONE. I should be glad for you to do that. Do you

sanction it for the ordinary employee-I am not talking about the chef
or the headwaiter at the Valdorf. I am talking about the ordinary
restaurants and hotels in States like my State of Nevada, where you
are now following the practice.

Mr. SMrrH. I shall take it up with the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue to determine what the practice is and what the policy is,
Senator Malone.

22196-58--7
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Senator MALONs. And put it in this record.
Mr. Smrrn. I shall undertake to do so.
(The information requested follows:)
Prior to 10MI voluntary compliance by some taxpayers receiving tip Income

left much to be deslred. Because of the serlorames of this situation, where the
problem was significant, district directors Initiated an enforcement program
consisting primarily of widespread publicity and extensive audit classlfication of
returns of taxpayers occupying positions where substantial tipping is customary.

The tip Inconie audit program has generally been directed to returns filed by
personnel of establishments where food and liquor handlers receive very substan-
tial amounts of tip income.

Since it Is c nmon knowledge that these taxpayers receive tip Income, the "nes-
tion facing the Service Is how much Income was received. In view of the
absence tif ade4quate records maintained by some taxpayers, the Service is forced
to rtsort to other methods of determining the amount of such Income.

In all cases the taxpayer is afforded the opportunity to show that the examin-
ing officer's preliminary determination is In error. Of course, when thw is done,
nlipropriate adjust tients are made.

Senator LONe. May I ask another question, Mr. Chairman?
You made the statement, as to this foreign-tax provision for special-

interest. legislation, that. you thought, a person ought. to feel lucky
to be taxed at 80.8 paient where other people would be taxed at 52
percent for the sme type of transaction.

If this person should then take this. o)portunity to he taxed at only
80.8 percent, but elects not to tike the foreign-tax credit or take it as
a deducion, is it. not. true that he would have to give up his credit in
every other country where he is dealing i

Mr. SMnm!. I think that probably would be the practice.
Senator Ioxo. So lie could theit elect to be taxed by the United

States Government is well as the foreign government, and not get the
credit but just the deduction, with the result that. he pays anywhere
from 80.8 to 60 pwrcent in all the different countries wheie he is deal-
ing, on income as far as this country is concerned. As far as he is
concerned, lie is paying 80.8 oil the transaction in Pakistan if lie takes
the deduction, but he has to elect. to pay more taxes in every other
country where he is dealing in the event lie elects to take that deduc-
tion.

Mr. SMITH. He also has some option as to how lie elects to report
his United States income.

Senator Loxo. If lie is doing business in this country and in several
other countries, he might elect to report his income one way in this
country, and it. might be to his advantage as far as his overall activity
is concerned. But that throws him right in a trap where he cannot
do business in some other country where they make him report a dif-
ferent way: is that not correctI

Mr. Sxrrit. There are various things in which, once a person ex-
ercises an option, they have to take all the consequences of the op-
tion. There are not. many options where you can take the best of all
possibilities under alternative options. If you have one, you take it
and stick with it.

Senator h-oxa. But. the point, is that, applied to the example that I
gave you. if the man managed to get out with just being taxed 80.8
percent. with regard to his profit in what is made by dealing in
Pakistan, he also has to agree to make an election that would cause him
to be taxed at a higher rate in all the other countries where he is doing
business, has lie not .
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Mr. SMrrn. That might have that consequence.
Senator LoNG. It would, would it not?
Mr. SMITH. It usually would.
Senator LoNo. Now, we discussed this matter for a moment on the

basis that this person was doing business as a corporation through an
affiliate. If lie were doing business through a foreign affiliate, for 10
years in a foreign country, and in 10,years he accumulated his profits,
when he brought them back into this country he could take all the
foreign-tax credits that he had accumulated for the entire 10-year
period against the tax that. he would owe this country ?

Mr. SMITH. That incorrect.
Senator LONG. Now, all these people are asking for in this particular

section that you say is special-interest legislation is just to do the
same thing for 5 years, if they are doing business directly as American
corporations; that is what it amounts to does it not?

Mr. Simn. But this would be an additional thing available for sub-
sidiaries as well as branch operations, as I understand it.

Senator LoNG. Why would the subsidiary need it, if he can accumu-
late all of his credits for years and take it in 1 year when he pays his
dividends, which is, in some instances, as much as 10 years after the
credit accrued to him?

Mr. SMrrn. Simply because he may choose to do that at the time
of withdrawal; there are various business decisions that are made as to
when they are going to withdraw the funds.

Senator LONG. It it is fair and it is right that an affiliate could have
the benefit of all his tax credits, why should not an American com any
who takes the American flag abroad have the same opportunity? Why
should not lie have a right to take his tax credit I You are perfectly
content with his right to take his credit

Mr. SMrrit. I would like to-
Senator LONO. What is immoral about a person doing business as an

American corporation where he is just directly subject to the juris-
diction of this country rather than getting away from the jurisdiction
of this country by dealing through an affiliate?

Mr. SBirri. There is, of course, nothing immoral about it whatso-
ever. The question is as to whether there sAould be in the very difficult,
the very complex area of the taxation of foreign income, a fundamental
change which permits the averaging of credits which does not now
exist in any fields of the income-tax law.

Now, it is our feeling that this is a significant departure from the
general provisions of law. We think it is a thing of significant reve-nue impact, $5 million a year. It is not related to the fundamental
problem, the very important problem of developing American in-
vestment abroad in connection with economic development there. It
seems to us it is an inappropriate item, on its merits in this case.

Senator LoNG. I gave you a case-that is why I want to talk about
the merits--I gave you a case where a man would be taxed at 112 per-
cent.

Mr. SmiTi. I disagreed with that..
Senator ToG;. You came back, and you told me that that man

could make an election which would permit him to be taxed at 80.8 per-
cent while the others would be taxed at 52. But, in connection with
that, you concede that by making an election he might have to pay
a lot more taxes even then lie would have to pay if he just elected to pay
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th11, rate Of 112 112 lrvent () Ilis iil'li. III other words, dlollirlwise, to
1m ke I he elect ion I lilt(. yot l u Iay igt. It, to his adv.It fill II, lItost.
Ilii it lot m11ore in terll.. of dollars to, Ix, Ixi at. 80 pI'cent'in ilkisltn
im-1Cai., lm lilts to Ix, laxed mlll wi h rWi laltion to tll filte frnisactiolls
Io ler vollll ries.

M. ",MI'Hi. IA' 11e0 n ttl' SP;enator, Ili1t, ill yo1r It.qlnae(d sit ilatioll,
where Iie lax is of tlil ordiler of ) percent, tliat. is based u1pon1 a for-
Qigll tax of 1)0 ipIl.Vellt, I IhIieWO was 1I10 ligilu1P Used, which is alaylv
above tIle United States 5t -p-rcellt lte, So the Coinl~lprisroil bet W(elen
80 a hd f hi 52 is not. i signill ll e; it is a eoiti~a Ilsll Iomtlwe4Mi i6i
itiid 180.

01iilor IA)N(ti. 1' li 1 11 w y ut. thev two togetlher--ill otlher
word,,% what (111t ii iro illicait 1gis it Itisiim.'s williii right toa i foeigil
tax ('lit sluld iot I able to take it 'f

M r . S ;, i 'I. N o ll ) I 1ot . 8
SeItto' IINO. YeOU lire ltVXlllill It Sit .ilitlln where It inn Irilts

goit a righl wilhboll. a Ileedy, I hat is wlit. it. aonltslll to. Yio ire
ldvo ltlig I type of silla ioll wllel it IaIIIan (-lilt he laxed lit. 112 her-
(enit oil his Incomile, and wile Ilie ouiy aliternative 1 11 I lnt wils wouldIx, to mailke till eleclim ht. IllIiglil cost llinm it hl. more. 1Il11n Il11t.

Mr. sMl-I'I .I 11 a d ilvocllling very silll3' Ihat w c111rt.l1'o fori'ward
In ctinrrbvck of tax credits is sonlltnlung for while I eicro is nI

pr cedent, it is a flliidllimentall deplai-lrle froi Il Ilaw, it, is i special
relief departure tiha we tIink is it ieritorious.

Setilor lN(l. If till nliliale doees lIjsi i's for 10 .yer.IS Ii(I liCIi-
nmlulatles tax credits, 111111 ie declares at dividend ald Iuts that imll3ly
ill lis lartill t'voriil)l, lit tat. oilt. Ie g e ts I( lqi lenit of all th
lax cledits I01 li. e ias. acciuniated ovel' 10 y 'S, So le (4 .IT(' 'y it
forward, (los hIe not, ats a practical Imlittel'?

Mr. SMl'i. As a praticaial niatte' it i111y al)proach tile Nille' result,
ittI there are' manoly ileii ik p-if sob il .hlq i' III~I |wci diltrerLencI5 b~etweei| tile' oj)eratimoits of

Senator liANtl. If h1e is not. ca'r)'inlg those tax cre-dits forWard-
Senator K.Ilm. Would the Senator yield
Senator Loxo-. Yes, sir.
Senator E1R. lie call carry them forward only to tlie extent. that

he owes taxes helre on that income.
Senator ALoNo. That is right.
Senator Kirrr. Now, when you go beyond that, you might get into

the situation where you would be letting hint have a credit on the
taxes lie owes for the income lie made in this country by reason of
his having paid a higher rate of tax to a foreign country on the llolley
lie made ont is incoeno in that country.

Senator Lo..m. 3y understanding is that 'ou could only take your
foreign tax credit on a country-by-country basis, and you could only
take it u ) to yoa 52 percent corporate tax. And I do not undel-mtanid
it, and I believe that there isno way where, if lie paid 60 percent. tax,
tlat lie can ever get the other 8 percent.

Senator K~RR. There would be if you let him carry it forward far
enough.

Senator Lo.x o. lie could carry forward the 52 percent, but not
anything beyond the 52 percent, not the extra 8. And that is not in
here, and not intended to be in here.
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Tj'his is intended to take care of the kind of sit ution I am talking
to $')lt 1l1l.it. 1 h) d 111. Ielieve I ht is hu're, and if it, were here, I
woild ie glad to, support an amiendinelnt and see that. that would not
ist I)Pell.

lilt its far as taxing a mns at, 112 percent, where the only iliig you
(.1itI d) is o help tiu, to Iiiutke lit election tiht will cost him even mitore
in terms of (lohli1ls by deiying him tax credit in another country
where Ie is I r ling, tht to ine is so completely unfair wheui you 1o2

lt. what. lie could do, if lie had fill affiliate. ie could simply carry ],is
credits forward for 10 years, atl to say tha1 tiI ' wou (d be

.)ermittell to (.arry his forward by 15, ms this provision would saey, I
i hink is completly flitr nl relsollhile.
Air. S~iITi. I would simply .ay th lat. there are it variety of differ-

eieem between ovleilug 11,1ol the uit bsidiary anld t I-iroligh tile
bralih. 'I'lher is, for ili.nsi lice, the difference iii the treatment of
)o'eli g lel)let lion. In 01t0 ease if yol take the foreign subsidiary
',1(I have Ile ildViI si11ge of pos jsli*g tile le tihlily of 1i1e income,
)ut. you (do Itot. get )ertcent1ago depletion.

Now, his is itiot her o(n of the ditreenees. The options exist. under
the law. And to think that. under each option they should lihave ill
the adlvltali1ges (if tlip other option just. seeliim to ius il te Treasury
to 1' going too fiti', especially where it involves aloptioln of a mili-
ph'tely new coicelt, a carryover of a credit.

Seiniator Km:r. If the ('ongress, however, decided to change it, it
woli!'l Ib abi(led by?

Mr. SMII'I. We would certainly alminslter the law if it passes. We
have, reeoinlneltlded against this earlier, and we still recommend
against it..

Senator K:in. We will reess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
lhank you very I,,uich. You hla ve been ai very good wit ness. T aHi-

pie't''ilite your being frank.
Mr. SrsTsL. ''lhank you, Sentor Kerr. Tt is always a pleasure to

Im here.
(11y direction of file elairman, lie following is made a part of the

ret'or(L)

STATEMENT 5I'iiMITTKI) BY Tilt. AuEIICAN Jawi: 'ONV.NTIMN ANDi Jan:
INHU'RANUK AssOCIATION OF AMV.RICA

The Anerlean Life ('onvention and the Life Insuranne Asswiailion of America
are two life Insurance coimliaty organizations with a combined memlbership of
266 life Insurance( conwasnles dloilled in the 'isited States and Cannela. having
It force over 96I Iwrcent of all legal reserve life Insurance in the Unitel States.

Our two associtions oppose the reeiuhiiteidattiong made by the Treasury Ie-
partnent that I. R. 83RI be amendedI to include a premnu payment test for
the estate tax on life insurance and to disallow the Income tax deduction for
Interest on Indebtedne, incurred to pay life Insurance premiums on an annual
basis.

These two proposals were presented by the Treasury Deparment as a part of
the lts of unintended benefits and hardships which provided a basis for the
hearings during November of 1956 conducted by the Subcommittee on Tnternal
Revenue Taxation of the House Ways and 'Means Committee. The staff of the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation considered these proposals and
they were the subject of extensive hearings by the Subcommittee of the House
Ways and Means Committee. 'Neither proposal was adopted.
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I. PUEMIUM PAYMENT TEST

Originally, the prenilun payment test, which was first adopted in 1042. re-
quired the inclusion In gross estate of the promos of life Insurance without
reference to the ownership of the policy, If the insured had paid the premiums.
This test was removed by congressional action In 1154, and since that time life
insurance had been Included in gross estate according to principles applicable to
other types of property; that is, the proceeds have been Included in the gross
estate of the Insured if at the time of his death, the Insured had any rights of
ownership in the policy. The Treasury proposal I the same as the original
premium payment teat, except that It excludes front the operation of the test
the amount of the cash surrender value of the policy at death. In principle It
does not differ front the original ipreminl payment test. The only difference
Is in the degree of Its Impact.

The position of the two life Insurance company associations on the Treasury
proposals was set out In testimony before the Subcommittee on Internal Revenue
Taxation and appears in a statement on page 05 of hearings before a Hub-
conmittee of the Committee on Ways andt Means, House of Representatives 84th
Congress, 2d session. November. 191"A. At that time, the two associations ex-
pressed outright oplmsltlon to the premium payment teat. That opposition re-
mains unchanged.

The Treasury Department apparently bases Its recommendation on the theory
that life Insurance Is essentially testamentary In nature, and that trilnsfers of
the life Insurance policies during lifetime have no meaning.

During the life of the Insured, the policy may be pledged for a loan, It may
Ie sold outright for a valuable conslderat Ion, and It may be the subject of a gift.
In addition, a pillcy has a cash surrender or loan value option and other rights
which tmay be exercised. It may provide an endowment bwnefit which imay be
realize ullon the maturity (late. It include a right to dispose of the death
procets through the designation of a beneficiary which Is likewise a valuable
right. When the pollcy is unconditionally transferred, all of these rights are
enJoyel by the transferee an no Interest remains in the transferor. Under the
premium payment test, even though all rights in a policy are transferred uncon-
ditionally leaving no Incidents of ownership in the transferor, the lollcy prtweeds
would nevertheless be subject to the estate tax.

A life Insurance policy is property which is freely transferable during the life
of the insured. There are many reasons for the transfer of life itsuranee poll-
cies during lifetime. among them exchanges of policies under buy ant sell agree-
inents entered into by partners or by shareholders in small corporations. property
settlements, assignuients to creditors, and small employer pension plans, to men-
tion only a few. Once the policy is transferred, the transferor cannot recall his
assignment, and the transferee can treat the contract as he pleases. lie may sur-
render it for cash or hold it until maturity of the policy or death of the assignor.
or exercise other rights. If he waits for the death of the nssignor, nothing msses
front the assignor. The beneficiary merely collects a fixed sum of money under
a contract with a third party. Consequently, the transfer of a life insuranee
policy and the continued payment of premiums through gifts by the aslignor is nol
more testamentary in nature than gifts of money, securities or other property.

Where Incidents of ownership are retained by the insured, the proceeds are
clearly Includible in his taxable estate Just as is the case with other types of
property. However. the premium payment test singles out life Insurance for
unique and discriminatory treatment under the estate tax. No other form of
property Is subjected to the estate tax when the decedent has transferred such
property prior to his death and not In contemplation thereof, as that term Is
defined in the code.

Reliance upon the theory that there is nothing to be subject to an inter vivos
transfer and that the transfer Is testamentary overlooks the fact that when a
policy has been unconditionally transferred there is nothing left to pass from the
decedent at death. In such a case the policy in no sense serves as a will. A will
can be revoked at any time up to death. Upon death it effects the transfer of
property from the decedent. Neither of these characteristics Is present where an
insurance policy has been nneonditionally aKslgned to another.

This discrimination against life Insurance companies is not just a matter of
theory. For example, a father may purchase a single premium policy on his
life and give it to his son for educatonal use. The son, grown up. uses the loan
value for his education, and later repays the amount to the insurance company.
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Many years later the father dies. The absolute gift he completed perhaps 50
years earlier is, under the premium payment test, Included In his gross estate.
l'ven more pointed is the came In which someone other than the Insured takes out
Insurance on his life and the Insured then or later pays some of the premiums.
Hinder the premium payment test an allocable portion of the proceeds would be
Included In the gross estate of the insured even though he never owned the
policy and never had any power of disposition over it.

The premium payment test discriminates against the small and moderate
estate, as the very wealthy can avoid the effect of the test by transferring along
with a poolihy of life Insurance sufficient income producing property to cover the
preniinu pyeitYlWIltH 10 that the donee e.an himself pay the premiums.

The Implleattons of this discrimination are broad. One of the most significant
would be the effect on small business. The Importance of life Insurance in
small business cannot bo overemphaslsc-d. The fortunes of small business cannot
be so readily divorced from the personal needs of Its managers and owners as
can those of big business. Life Insurance owned by members of the small-busi-
ness man's family or by his associates often provides part of the basle financial
planning he must make.

The owner of a small business seldom has sufficient liquid assets to provide
for the continued operation of his business after the imposition of taxes and
other expenses arising at death. lie strives for expansion and plows back Into
the business any surplus he may have. At the time of his death, there is a need
for liquid assets to provide for additional management costs made necessary
by his loss and to pay succession taxes. Without such assets there is forced
liquidation of the small business In many cases; In others the only solution is
the merger of the small business with other businesses, with the consequent con-
centratlion of industrial power, and the loss to the economy of the initiative and
Inmiglnation prolueed by small business.

The provision for this needed supply of liquid funds Is normally impossible
If done through ordinary savings. Life Insurance owned by the family of the
businessman Is the most practical and feasible means of meeting this need.

The problems In this area do not, however, await the death of the small-
business man. The mere uncertainties of future Instability of the business
should the businessman die Is a major obstacle to the financing of small busi-
ness. The small-business man often hits trouble obtaining credit because of the
possibility that his death, and the costs attendant thereto, would undermine
the solvency of the business. This was pointed out time after time at hearings
before the Ilouse Ways and Means Committee during January of this year.

If the premium payment test should be restored, the use of life insurance by
the small-business man for the continuation of his business would involve sub-
stantial additional expense. This is so because the small-business man, who usu-
ally Is without securities or other property, cannot arrange for the acquisition
by his family of Insurance on his life without subjecting It to taxation In his
estate. For example, in the case of a small business with a taxable value of
$200,000, under the premium payment test the heirs would be required to pur-
chase approximately $20,000 more life insurance to provide for estate taxes.

It was for these reasons that the Senate Special Committee to Study Prob-
lems of Small Business made these recommendations to the 81st Congress:

"Give life insurance the same estate tax treatment as any other form of prop-
erty. If the owner of a business provides for payment of estate tax on his
death by giving his son $8,000 a year, there Is no estate tax. However, if the
son Is given $3,000 a year to pay premiums on a life Insurance policy covering
the father's life, the Insurance proceeds are piled on top of the father's other
property and subject to estate tax. Removal of this discrimination against one
type of property, life Insurance, would facilitate putting the heirs of owners of
independent businesses In a position to meet estate tax obligations and to carry
on the business free of extraordinary obligations."

The Senate Select Committee on Small Business again this year called atten-
tion to the deterrent effect of the estate tax on small business. (ee S. Rept.
1237, 85th Cong., 2d seas., p. 11.) The Treasury proposal to impose greater
estate tax burdens therefore runs directly counter to the Interests of small
business.

In addition to its unfairness, the premium payment test is of questionable
legality. If applied retroactively to past transfers, it would appear to be clearly
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violative of due process.' If confined to future transfers it would still be sub-
ject to attack as a direct tax.

The recent and well-reasoned opinion of the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit In Kohl v. United States ' squarely holds that an estate tax on proceeds
of an Insurance policy unconditionally transferred before death is unconstitu-
tional as a direct tax. No Supreme Court case Indicates otherwise. On the con-
trary, In every case in which the Supreme Court has sustained an estate tax It
has carefully pointed out that some incident of ownership remained In the de-
cedent which passed upon death.3 This consistent reliance upon the incidents
of ownership test strongly suggests that in the absence of such facts the tax
would not have been upheld.

More recently there has been a lower court decision holding that the premium
payment test Is constitutional, the case of Estate of Vlarepicv HI. Loeb (29TC-
No. 4, October 11, 1957). The case is now on appeal to the second circuit. Even
In this opinion, however, the court admitted that the statute was Imposing an
estate tax not on the transmission of property at death, as Is usually the case
of property subject to estate tax, but on tn Inter vivos gift. The court said:

"Section 811 (g) (2) (A) taxes life Insurance to the estate of a decedient, even
though he possessed no Incidents of ownership In the Insurance at his death, to
the extent that he paid premiums for the insurance. Therefore, we think It Is
clear that the subject of the tax under that section is the inter vivos transfer of
that mrt of the insurance purchased by the decedent and thus the conclusion In
the Kohl case, that section 811 (g) (2) (A) Imposes a direct tax upon Insurance
proceeds, Is erroneous."

Thus the court seems to say that If the lremiun payment test is comstltutional
it must be as a tax on a transfer during lifetime. This concept Is obviously incon-
sistent with the overall purposes of a tax designed to reach transfers at death.

The premium payment test clearly imposes a special burden on life Insurance
Inconsistent with the original purposes of the estate tax and with the treatment
of any other type of property. Its harshest Impact is upon the estate of moderate
size, not Just because life insurance Is the traditional backbone of the savings of
the moderate and small property owner but also because the very wealthy person
Is able to avoid the maximum Impact of the test. The usefulness of insurance,
in family planning and for business purposes, would be Impaired by this dis-
criminatory treatment. The premium payment test should not be again impsed.

I. BANK FINANCED LIFE INSURANCE

At the time the Treasury Department presented Its proposal on bank-financed
life insurance to the Subcommittee on Internal Revenue Taxation of the Ways
and Means Committee, the life Insurance business pointed out Its lack of objec-
tive tests for compliance. The same comment must again be made, since the pro-
posal Is the same.

Under present law interest paid on indebtedness incurred or continued to lmr-
chase a single premium life Insurance endowment or annuity contract is not
deductible for income tax purposes. The Treasury now proposes that the present
law be extended to cover the case where the policy or annuity Is purchased In
pursuance of a plan which contemplates that a substantial number of premiums
would be paid with borrowed funds.

Life Insurance companies take the position that no proposal should be adopted
which would impair the normal use of borrowed funds by those In need of such
credit to carry their Insurance protection. Any legislation on this subject must
be administratively feasible and any test of compliance should be objective and
practicable. The Treasury proposal has no such objective test for compliance.
Its application seems to depend on the intent of the purchaser to pay a substantial
number of premiums from borrowed funds.

It may be that some reasonable extension of the single premium concept now
embodied in the law can be worked out. The proposal of the Treasury Depart-
ment, which so far has not been publicly reduced to statutory language, would

I Nkhola v. Coolidge, 274 U. S. 531 (1927) : Lewellys v. Frick. 208 U. S. 238 (1025):
Kohl v. United States, 226 F. 2d 381 (C. A. 7, 1955).

' 226 P. 2d 381.
ISee. for examplP. Chaae National Bask v. United State*, 27R U. S. 327 (1029):

Bromley v. McCaughn. 280 U. 8. 124 (1929) : Tyler v. United Rtate. 281 U. 8. 497
(1910) , Helvering v. Hatlock, 309 U. S. 106 (1940) : Fernsandes v. Wiener, 326 U. S. 340
(1945).
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prove unacceptable in the long run, and chiefly, it would seem, to those In the
Treasury who would have to administer the law.

Previous legislation to deny interest on amounts borrowed to pay premiums
has been directed against the single large amount borrowed to pay premiums in
a single suni or over a short period of time. In such cases, there are special con-
siderations, such as single premium discounts and larger amounts of interest.
The single premium policy was looked upon as a device which could be used for
tax avoidance purposes and is not comparable to the situation involving a policy
under which premiums are payable annually over a long period of time.

We must also take issue with the Inference in the Treasury proposal that
life insurance is a tax exempt Investment. Life insurance does not fall into
this class of property. In the case (if life insurance, all gain arising from a life
insurance or annuity contract is taxed to the policyholder as ordinary income as
soon as the gain becomes the property of the policyholder, Just as is the case with
income from other sources. Under section 72 of the Internal Revenue Code,
the Insured is taxed union all of the gain lie receives under the contract, during
his lifetime, whether the contract is one of life insurance, endowment, or annuity,
and whether lie surrenders the contract for cash value or retains it until maturity
and collects the process as an annuity. The only exemption In the code is ap-
plicable to the death benefit unler life insurance and here the exemption Is
based upon social principles.

Although the Treasury departmentt shares our concern with the burden of
disallowing the deduction in the case of the policyholder who borrows from
necessity, we do not see how he can be given adequate protection under the In-
definite test proposed. Certainly this is true In cases in which the Insured is
required to borrow for two or more years in succession.

At best, denial of interest deductions for any amounts borrowed is difficult
of enforcement Iecause it necessarily Involves a test (if Intent which cannot be
consistently applied. Thus the penalty would attach to some amounts borrowed
to pay premiums, but not to others. No test Is satisfactory unless It is at the
same time objective and fair.

CIIAMNER OF CO51MElRCE OF Till: 1NITO STATES.
l'ashington, D. V., March 3. 1958.

Iion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Senate O0cc Building, 1I'aahington, D. C.
DF.A SFNATOaR BYsr: The Chamber of Commerce of time United States strongly

supports 11. R. 8381, the technical amendments bill now before your committee.
In view of the long period which has been required for preparation and con.

sideration of the measure It is obvious that certain effective dates established by
the bill as passed by the House of Representatives should be changed in order
that there may be no additional hardship cases created through unjustified retro-
active application of these provisions.

Provisions of the bill which would effect clarification of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 should by all means apply as of the effective (late of that act.

Merely because the list of unintended benefits and hardships under study by a
subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means was released on November 7,
1956, most provisions of this bill dealing with theme problems use this as an effec-
tive date. Release of the list of problems under study did serve as an effec-
tive deterrent and tended to stop transactions in these areas. The intent of these
provisions would be accomplished in all but a few Isolated Instances by an effec-
tive date coinciding with the (late of passage of the bill, or, at least, with tht,
calendar year in which adoption is completed. Adoption of such effective dates
would preclude the possibility of creating a new unintended hardship for those
who conducted their affairs scrupulously within the framework of existing law.

The national chamber urges that appropriate adjustments be made In these
effective dates of H1. R. 8381. and asks that this statement be made a part of the
record of your committee hearings on the bill.

Cordially yours,
CLARENCE R. MLEs.

(Whereupon at 12: 55 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
at 10: 15 a. m., Wednesday, February 26, 1958.)
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WEDNESDAY, PEBRUA3Y 26, 1958

UNIrT STATES SENATF,
Coxrrr ON FINANCFjc.Washington, I .0.

The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:15 a. m, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators iyrd (presiding), Kerr, Frear, Long, Douglas,
Gore, Smathers, Martin, Wi1iams Carlson, Bennett, and Jenner.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Colin Starn,
chief of staff, Joint Committee on internal Revenue Taxation.

The CHAD6MAN. The committee will come to order.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRAN UNITED STATES SENATORno TA SouTAI ACC0M W=Z BY
ENEH E NERAL C0U EL ESTAE MINING

CO.

.The CHA AN. Sena ase, arhenored to ha eyou before
our comm tee. Than ou r coi ing;

Senate CAs .. ai an, I count an unusual ivilege to
appear fore thi onmmitt ing. nu if the hair will
not rul me out of odile, ike a t is priv is not
merely a privilege of ap n'efo th Cor ittee o inane
but it i apivil to app b ore a co ttee hairmaned y your-
self, ads be a _ y m a that feeli)ig of mil ions of
Ameri. nstwh.ua I s that-the-prospects re that
you wi I continue to be c ir

The A Tha ou, Se t i rtt'ft
ena rCA t is eart t ar am rned. ave bad

the pri ege of se ng with ng shed Sen 'tor fro Virginia
anot h committee, the 9 ie eeon armed noc d I know

frompe al experien the value f the oun of the
Virgiiia.

Itisareal toap ibe you.
Mr. Chairman Icome here this morning on cial business to

support an amen nt which I have introdu which is designated
as amendment to H. R. 8381.

(A letter from Senator -Of soot- ota enclosing the amend-
ment to H. R. 8381 follows:)

UNrr=D STATES SENATE,
Coiurrm oA ON PUuc WoRKs,

Washlngton, D. 0., February 26, 1958.
Hon. HazEY F. ByiD,

Chairman, Committee oM Finace,
United States Senate, Washigton, D. C.

Dz&z Mi CH&AIM : I have submitted to the Senate an amendment intended
to be proposed to the bill H. I. 8381 which would provide a depletion rate for
gold of 23 percent Instead of the present rate of 15 percent.- 101
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My amendment would provide for gold the same depletion rate that is now
provided for such metals as lead, zinc, tantalum, tungsten, antimony, platinum,
and others.

The gold-mining industry is operating under very unfavorable conditions.
The price of gold was fixed at $35 per ounce in 1934 and has not been increased
since. In the meantime, the operating costs for wages and equipment have
steadily increased, the same as they have in other industries. The gold-mining
operator is placed in the position of receiving a 1934 income for his product
while paying steadily Increasing operating costs. As a result, most of our gold
mines have closed. An incentive is needed to make new discoveries.

Gold is, of course, an important commodity in the economy of this Nation.
Our Federal Reserve notes are backed 25 percent with gold, and the mineral
retains its historic position in the realm of international finance. The current
rate of our domestic consumption of gold is substantially in excess of our annual
production and new industrial uses are being made of it, such as In atomic
reactors, coating for satellites, etc.

It seems to me that one way in which the Congress should recognize its respon-
sibility to the gold-mining industry is to place this metal on a more equitable
basis with other minerals and provide a 23-percent depletion rate. I hope your
committee will consider my amendment favorably.

With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,

FRANCIS CAsE, United States Scnatc.

[H. R. 8381, 85th Cong., 2d wess.]

AMENDMENT

Intended to be proposed by Mr. CASE of South Dakota (for himself, Mr. M3ARTIN
of Pennsylvania, Mr. MALONE, Mr. MuNDT, Mr. BENNETr, and Mr. FLAiNDEss)
to the bill (H. R. 8381) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1974 to
correct unintended benefits and hardships and to make technical amendments,
and for other purposes, vis: At the end of the bill add a new section as
follows:

SEC. 83. RATE OF PERCENTAGE DEPLETION FOR GOLD.
(a) GOLD MINED IN THE UNITED STATES.-Section 013 (b) (2) (B) (relating

to percentage depletion rates) is amended by inserting "gold," after "colum-
bium,".

(b) EFFEcTIVE DAT.-The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply to
taxable years ending after the date of the enactment of this act.

Senator CASE. My amendment would include gold in the other min-
erals which are accorded the 23-percent depletion under section 613
(b) (2) (B) of the code. At the present time, as the committee knows,
gold falls among the minerals or ores that are iven a 15-percent de-
p letion rate under subparagraph 6 as one of all the other minerals.
But we seek to have it placed in the paragraph under the 23-percent
classification which presently includes such things as sulfur and ura-
nium and a group of nonmetallic elements, and then says "and ores
of the following metals: antimony, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, colum-
bium, lead, lithium, manganese, mercury, nickel, platinum and the
platinum group metals, tantalum, thorium, tin, titanium, tungsten,
vanadium, and zinc." I invite the committee's attention to the fact
that all of these ores of these metals listed involve more com plicated
mining processes than do the clays and things of that sort which are
given the 15-percent depletion rate.

Gold mining today is almost extinct in the United States. There
are very, very few mines still able to operate. The price of gold was
fixed in 1934, and I certainly need not present any statistics to this
committee to say that the cost of powder, machinery, steel, labor, and
all other costs that go into this mining operation have greatly increased
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since 1934. It has practically liquidated the gold mines of the
country.

There is in South Dakota one outstandin exceLtion, the Home-
stake Gold Mining Co., which is operating, but wlich has been able
to operate only by an extremely good management and by instituting
various methods of cutting costs. One of those is very uneconomic
as far as the country's reserves are concerned. And that is that the
mine is obliged to work its highest-grade ores and to bypass the lower-
grade veins which ordinarily would be worked if it could be done at
a profit. Actually, I think that this relief that we are stressing here
will not cost the Treasury anything because the operation is on such
a level that the depletion rate under the 50-percent rule won't amount
to much; but as a matter of justice, it ought to be done and the timemight come when it would be helpful.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to place here a statement by John W.
Hamilton, secretary-treasurer of the Homestake Mining Co.

(The statement referred to follows:)

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF UNINTENDED INEQUITY IN UNRELATED TAX LAWS

By John W. liamilton, Secretary-Treasurer, Homestake Mining Co.

Homestake Mining Co. is experiencing ever-diminishing profit margins. Its
costs mounted steadily as worldwide inflation has become more extreme yet it
has not had the privilege of increasing the price of its product commensurate
with the increase in costs. Efficiency in operation has improved and partially
offset the cost-price squeeze. However, through statute it has not had the only
effective weapon employed by all other producers to prevent loss of profits--
freedom to increase the price of its product commensurate with the increase
in cost of production.

This has caused hardship in another area, an area in which it is safe to as-
sume none was intended, Homestake, as a result of the cost-price squeeze
caused by an unchanged fixed price in time of inflation, is deprived of a portion
of the deduction for percentage depletion that it would otherwise enjoy.

PERCENTAGE DEPLETION

Section 613 (a), Internal Revenue Code, provides that there shall be allowed
as a deduction In computing taxable income in the case of mines a specified
percentage of gross income from the property not to exceed 50 percent of the
taxable income from the property. In the case of gold, the specified percentage
is 15 percent of gross income.

Using roughly equivalent magnitudes, the present situation is such that the
deduction for percentage depletion is limited to 50 percent of our taxable in-
come. Homestake spends some $9 per ton to recover slightly less than one-third
of an ounce of gold from each ton of ore mined. At $35 per ounce of gold,
Homestake's gross income is $12 per ton of ore mined. The deduction for per-
centage depletion equivalent to 15 percent of gross income is $1.80 while 50
percent of taxable income is only $1.50 or a loss of 30 cents per ton. The addi-
tional Federal income tax due to this loss of depletion is 16 cents.
Gross income ------------------------------------ $12.00 $12.00
Operating costs ------------------------------------ 9.00 9.00

Net operating income --------------------------- 8.00 3.00
Depletion:

15 percent of gross income ------------------------- 1.80
50 percent of taxable income ---------------------------- 1.50

Total --------------------------------------- i. 20 1.50
Federal income tax, 52 percent --------------------------. 62 .78

Total ----------------------------------------. 58 .72
Add, depletion ------------------------------------- 1.80 1. 50

Net cash available for dividends ------------------- 2.38 2. 22
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It Inflation continues and the price of gold remains unchanged, then the second
penalty tit a fixed price, loss In depletion and the consequent additional tux, will
rontinne In a direct ratio. Abolishment of the limitation of Iertenltgo depletion
to fl0 percent of net tens for mining products with a price fixed by statute
would relieve the Inadvertent Inequity created by the Interaction of unrelated
laws.

Due to the effect of the above limitation, an Increase In percentage depletion on
gold from 15 to 23 percent of gross Income would have no effect on liomestake's
gold mining operations. 'he Increase would, however, serve to stimulate ex-
loration for depoilts of a higher grade, or which could be mined at lower (-(tut.
xatmples below compare amounts per ton of ore that would be nvallable It the

grade of ore, or low operating costs permitted depletion equivalent to percentages
of gross Income.

Oplelan rat.

23 Ieruint Is Ieroet

(Oras tncomn ................... .............. ......................... $4. 00 $24.0 )
Opqlns cas .. ......... .............................................. g.0 .00

Net oLW 9ng Income ............................................. 1& 00 1.00
t.A.................................................. .. 4S 11.40

Feeal Income Ia, $rcwnt......................... .......... 4. 8.2

Toal .............................................................. . 4.0 1.47
Adu Idep onta............................................................8 & 0

NT rO e ........... d......... ...................................... ... 0.7 & 4 7
Add, d lto ............................................................ &l O0 1&8DONet ras a .a.abk. for dividends .......... ......... 0 .07 o.00
arom h o ..n... ................................................... 12.00 12.00

O p e s " de Lel . ....................................................... .1 .6 &. 0L O
N .ot..... .... ............................................. 4.00 7.00Nmtw odtrWlln ........................... ...................... 7.007 7.00D

Tot l ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. 4.24 &.2D
Fedal income tax, 3 permn ............................................... 2.26 2.70

Total .................................................................. 1.04 1.80
Add, depletio ............................................................. . 1 76 1.80

Net cash available kr dividends ....................................... 4.0 4.30

Senator CASE. Mr. Chairman, there is with me this morning Mr.
Kenneth Keller, who is the general counsel for the Hiomestake Mining
Co. I think if the committee would permit, I would like to have him
supplement my statement, and then either he or I would be available
to answer questions if you have them.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Keller, we will be very glad to hear front you.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH KELLER, GENERAL COUNSEL,
HOMESTAKE MINING CO.

Mr. Krmair. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would
like to very briefly corroborate the statement of Senator Case with
reference to this problem. The Senator is a good student of mining.

The CHAIRMAN. He is a good student of most everything.
Mr. KI IER. Yes, indeed, sir.
We feel in the gold industry that this amendment should be adopted

to remove any existing inequity in the tax law. We see no reason why
the metal gold should be placed in any different category than tin,
lead, zinc, antimony, and the metals mentioned by Senator Case.
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AS you gentlemen are doubtless aware, the gold industry is in a very
bad plight in tis country by virtue of the fact that we have a fixed-
price product, tile price having been fixed since 1934, and the cost and
increases in inflationary costs such ts wages and material are having
a very detrimental effect upon the profit picture in our industry. In
fact, insofar its my own corn puny is concerned, our net profits have
been steadily declining year by year. And if the present trend con-
tinues unabated, the existing gol mines that are now operating, are
facing the threat of extinction. We believe that it is only just and
equitable that this new metal which is certainly of importance to the
economy of this Nation, be placed in a more favorable depletion cate-
gory along with these other metals.

TIls members of this committee realize, I am sure, that gold is im-
portant to the economy of this Nation since 25 percent of Federal
.Reserve notes are backed in gold, and the metal still occupies its
historic and traditional place in the field of international finance.

I amn not sure but that possibly the members of this committee may
not be aware of this fact that annual consumption of gold in industry_
in this Nation is considerably in excess of our present current annual
production.

The important thing, I think, to emphasize at this meeting is that in
relation to Federal tax receipts, the adoption of this amendment will
at the present time have no effect, because, my company being the sole
major producer, we are now up against the 50-percent imitation
provision of the depletion law. In other words, your depletion rate
15 percent, or even of 23 percent, as we are suggesting, will bump head
on into the 50-percent limitation.

So that actually it will not give us any tax benefit as of now. As
the Senator says, however, we think that as a matter of equity and
fairness, this amendment should be made at this time, and in the
future it may be of some benefit to us, particularly in the event, and
when, I should say, the price of the metal is raised.

Furthermore, it has, and will have, I think, an incentive effect,
looking toward the discovery of future ore bodies, when a new mine
might be developed and the 2.3-percent depletion rate might be of
some substantial benefit.

Thank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAn. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator CARLSON. May I inquire if this is the only operating mine

for gold in the Nation today?
Mir. KFwLE. It is the only major operating mine, sir. The Cripple

Creek area is shut down-the mother lode in Calilornia--a consid-er-
able amount of gold is produced in Utah as a by-product of the copper
operation.

105
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The ('uIIA N31AN. Any other q(lest iols?
Mr. Case, we thank you very much.
lhO ('hair wislheS to iniSAl't. ill thlit re('Old fit. thits l0int letters he

received front Mr. Ilerfani M. Malgills, of Magiuis S'. Co., ('iwinllinliti,
Ohio, ititd MI. 11'eh(Il1 14, Jr., "S hllers, I)oe & ]hnIhiiiiii, Moitgolilery,
Ala., who 1lirt,. elit ll seh, Vt'S to .I M0l1 ;3 of 11. It. K381, l1e SeC(i n1
oll which the next two witnesses will testify.

(The letter referred to follow :)
MAUN [Ii & ('O.,

('ieheu ltiti, IlJDI.tlrV ., 1D5.
Senator HARRY F. BYiD.

li'a-hingtopi, D. V.
ItA':R Sg.NA-ToM Blykt: W' nnderslind l that 1t1 11011e jI4A'41 on Janury 28.

IN1lk'. 11. It. KWN aind flint stiothn 3 of tis was amltendedq to probvltl that it dealer

is nlot requirtl to, altiortlze loreulim on tax-tx4-mlt hlnllds if, (a) lie (lioels
of the Ind within 31 days ifer lmquisition ail (b ti) t amount. retllicl I1
higher thoin the adjusted basis of the t lnd. We ulderstind tihe 'ff4ti'evP date
of this goes iack to Noveaer 7, 10111. and lat lhe hill is now before the Senate
i Inantltv tIonllittee.
As a dealer exclusively i the silie of taix.exempt securities and as such for

almost 33 years, we wish to call your attenion to the fact that If Ihls till[ Is
Iilcd aind ltN'0111Pe law In the formi that It pressed the House. It will work
untold hardshil s on INthe snmll nuilnllil dealer who tries to contiluit his lisinegs
it a legitiate wndIt proer way and tit the sanie time will Ie the menus of
ilnhlilmil sulmlivilhs haviiig Io lnY hlightr prluies for their Ionds.

As an example of what we iiean by the foregoilng, if this ill Imisses and
Iecatmtis law It would add greatly to our bookkeeping requirements Aid general
overh.atl iind we are in no different pImsitoln thuan the ordinary dealer In tax
emxenlipts. There may be sine (-at that this law i s designed for, but certainly
not for the vast majority of dealers antd we belleve It would be unfair to lin-
po.,e hardships on tile large majority of the luniicipal dealers to corre<.t any
loohtoles that it few lilay be taking advantage of.

Here In Ohio. tax blinds must e sold sit a single rate of Interest. They
cannot be sold at a split rate and the Interest cost thus determined. The only
way they can be sold is with one rate of interest In multiples of one-fourth
Percent and the premnluin deternines the best bid. To for(e dealers to have
to amortize preniuns as per the House-adopted bill would, in our opinion,
cause for lower premilums to be bid by the dealers for Ohio bonds, find, of
cours. this Is also true In other States.

We respectfully request your consideration to the foregoing and hope that
the bill will not lass the Senate.

Respectfully yours, HERMAN M. ,MAON US.

SE.II.ERS, D)OE & BONHIAM,
Moutgomery, Ala., Februarl 27, 1958.

Senator HARRY P. BYRD.
United States Senate, Washington, D. V.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: It has come to our attention that you, as a member of
the Senate Finance Committee, are now considering H. R. 8381.

As a relatively small firm dealing In municipal bonds, we are quite upset by the
proposed section 3 of this bill for the following reasons.

First and foremost is the great amount of added work that would be required
by our bookkeeper and accountant In order to comply. Already these people
are kept extremely busy in order to comply with existing regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Internal Revenue Service. To
require us to amortize the premium on practically every bond we handle (nearly
all of our purchases front municipalities are at a premiun) would place an
unbearable burden on an already overworked staff, which could only lead to
either (1) higher Interest costs to the selling nunicilmlity because of an Increased
cost of doing business, or (2) a freezing out of the small investment banker by
the large houses who are better staffed and can better withstand the added load.

Secondly, in no matter what form this bill may eventually be passed. it would
seem entirely unfair to us to make Its provisions retroactive. Certainly, you
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would not lwouilize every lxmnil dealer It Ihis country of (ours lH'C111u4m, of the,
I reuiegrexsiws of n re'atllv few.

Ve t horeftere, w-ild strongly urge thnlI---
(I) No dlealhr Ix, required too i ciitrf 4 ln- ire'izluni ton ci tn x-vxnejp! Imindl

mild iIi i prillf, no ilttelr how Iclng ie haM to hold It.
(2) Tile rffc(tive eildae for this i lee go lido t e dff!c' IK it relixull i tJw e mifte'r

Its 11nal eeqtlli heill.
Very truly yoursIM,

W.LmoN l)oi, Jr.

The ('1.II.IMAN. '11l' nlXI ill 1ll4n is Al. W. Wright Ii llarrisoln, I]'resi-
dent of the peoples N1iollill lluilk of ('Iilrlole.-ville, Vit. Mr. |larl'i-
h4)11 haIve it sealt.

STATEMENT OF W. WRIGHT HARRISON, PRESIDENT OF THE
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

M'. HARI(lISION. "H'l11(Ol' ly(IN, ts 01lie of Olii collstitl (ets, that.
e('riiily wits g(ol g IIWS 1that you will Ih! h'aelieg file ('ollillionWealll
of Virginia for it long tillie (t( oIIP.
The ('ur1lluM 4 1 . I want lo l' es'nt Mr. W. W'ight larrison, presi-

denlt, of tile eohP s National Ihlank of ( lirlot tsviIli, Va., ,on of the:
Isa(liug banlks o the Soulh.
YOU IIlily PI(e'o d Mr laliiTiSl.
' . e My limlllle is W. Wrighlt lmriso ml. a1 3 r president

of the l'eAules National Ilcuik, it dealer bank wli,.ich ti(it'lwrites wii(1
deals in State till([ governmentt ld(ls. Our allil office is ill ("liar-
lottesville, Va. I am appearing today in the place of Mr. W. S. Hild-
reth on account of his illness. Mr. Hildreth is chairman of the board
of our bank.
We specializes in mulnicilal undewritings ill tie Soudth Atlantic area,

p)rtiliarly in Virginlia, West Virginia, Maryland, D~elaware, and
the Carolinas. We have been underwriters in many millions of bonds,
particularly scllool bonds, in tile Washilgton subi lban area, at ti ms
when these bonds were very diflicult to sell. We participated inl bids
of $(4,141,000 bonds and bouglht $8,5)0,000 in Arlington countyy , Va.;
Alexandria, Va. ; F airfax county , Va.; and Montgomiery countyy , Md.,
in the last 3 years.

I wish to speak particularly on I. I. 8381, section 3, concerningI
dealers. in tax-exempt securities, first in regard to tile legislation, all
second in regard to the effective (late.

In regard to the legislation, there is no royal road to riches even
for the Treasury Department. Perhaps this aniendlnment may bring
a little more revenue to the U1nited States Government. We are eon-
vinced, however, that what revenue does come in this way will be offset
almost exactly by higher interest paid by the counties, by the cities,
and by the States. You are all familiar with the recent difficulties in
marketing over a long period of years. We believe the effects of this
change will be so far-reaching, particularly in the case of local school
i.sues, that the harm done to the localities will be much more serious
than any slight increase in revenue to the Internal lRevenue 1)epart-
ment.

However, should any legislation be passed affecting this section of
the law we are convinced that the effective date should be a date sub-
sequent to final adoption of the bill or at least some definite future
date such as July 1, 1958, September 1, 1958, or some later date when

2219"S8---
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it is certain that Congress will be adjourned and when the bill may
have passed. I should like to emphasize to you gentlenien the great
difficulty in bookkeel)inl and accounting and the very considerable
Cxpenseb imposed on dealers by requiring then to amortize premiums.

I should like to lint out that this requirement would be imposed
on an inventory w Iich is the stock in trade of dealers so that each
dealer carrying an inventory in issues of municipal bonds with 10 or
even 40 maturities would Ive to make a separate comnlutation of
the amortization on each sale of each maturity. This would necessi-
tate a burden and an expense which, in the final analysis, must be
passed on. to the borrowing municipality and if it. were imposed retro-
actively, it would create a terrible problem to the dealers. As things
stand now, we have no idea what amortization requirements will be
included in the final bill and it would appear highly unusual to re-
quire us to compute our income retroactively on the'basis on an un-
known new provision in this law. We, therefore, strongly urge that
should section 3 be enacted the effective date be made subsequent to
the date of the final adoption of the bill.

CONCLUSIONS

Briefly we have two recomnmendations.
1. Section 3 of lI. R. 8381 be eliminated completely.
2. Should any part of this section be enacted that the effective date

be subsequent to tie late on which the bill is adopted.
We appreciate the opportunity of submitting these reconunenda-

tions to the committee.
The CIHAIMANN. Mr. Harrison, we appreciate your appearance ver.,

much.
Are there any questions?
Senator WILIAMS. Mr. Harrison, you were speaking in reg~ird to

the effective date. Assuming that this section was enacted, you
would have no objection to its being made January 1 of this year,
would you? I mean, it. would not necessitate retroactive amended
returns ?

Mr. IARRIsO'N. It, would not. make nece..ry amended returns; no,
sir. It. would mean that-we are well into the year 1958, and we
have not. started making the necessary conimt-ations during this pe-
riod of the year. It could be done. It would be much simpler if
it were a daie when we could begin making the necessary bookkeep-
ing for the transactions at the tine when this particular section be-
came effective.

Senator l.' WIM1S. I see, thank you.
The Cii.uv~.%x. You stated that any additional revenue that. might

come to the Federal Government would be offset by high interest
rates paid by the cities and States; is that, right,?

Mr. HA1RRITSo. That is right.
The CHAInMA.N. Would oi submit. a further memorandum, elabo-

rating on that. a little more
Mr. HARRISON'. Yes, sir; we would be clad to submit one to the

committee, particularly on the subject of how the cost would be car-
ried on to the borrowing municipalities.

The CHAIRANi. And in that memorandum, would you give some
concrete illustrations. We would like to put it in the record.

d iqh f
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Mr. h1ARRIM.N. Would you like me to attempt to do this at this
time, or (to you want the memorandum?

The CIIAIRMAN. No; submit a memorandum.
Mr. HARRISON. All right., sir. I would be glad to.
Tile CHAIIAMN. Mr. Stain says this is only done in tile event of a

loss, not in the event of a gtin. Do you understand that?
Mr. HARRIsoN.. Yes, sir.1 understand that the present deal which

you are considering would only require this computation in case of
a low. That, is true. We feel that the effect would still be tile same
in the case of securities on which we (lid take a loss, that it would be a
burden which would have to be passed on to the borrowing munic-
ipfalities.

The CIIAIRMAN. If you will furnish that memorandum, Mr. Harri-
son, we would appreciate it. Thank you very much for your ap-
pe'ince.

(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

MEMORANDUM TO THE SENATE COmmITTEE ON FINANCE RE ,IrFr'ION 3, H. R. 8381

Ity W. Wright Harrison, president, the Peoples National Bank,
of Charlottesville, Va.

Gentlemen, after completing my testimony before your committee on February
24, 1958, your chairman, Senator Byrd, asked for a memorandum elaborating
further on my statement that any additional revenues that may come to the
Federal Government as a result of the proposed change In section 3, H. R. 8381
would be offset by higher Interest rates paid by the cities and States. Senator
Byrd asked for concrete Illustrations. I would like to give two such illustra-
tions: the first, a municipal Issue bought by this bank in Its capacity as a
municipal dealer In which the bank made a profit, and the second, an example
wherein It sustained a market loss. In each case I have shown the net results
after taxes and after Interest Income under the present law and also the results
under the changes proposed by section 3, H. R. 8381.

EXAMPLE NO. 1-(A PROFIT)

We purchase $100,000 city of Charlottesville, Va., bonds due 7 years after
date bearing interest at 5 percent. We bid a net Interest cost to the city of
2.50 percent on these bonds. We finally sell the bonds to a permanent investor
90 days later at a 2.40 percent interest return. Under the present law, we would
have a net Income after 52 percent corporate taxes on our profit and our non-
taxable income on our Investment for the 90-day period of $1,320.27. Under
the proposed section 8, H R. 8381, we would have a net profit after taxes and
nontaxable income on the investment of $1,024.03. This means that the trans-
action would result In $290.24 less net Income after taxes to this bank and would
result In the United States Treasury receiving an equal amount in additional
revenue. Since the bidding on municipal issues Is a highly competitive market,
one must assume that in bidding 2.50 percent for the above-mentioned Char-
lottesville bonds that we felt that a possible profit after taxes of $1,320.27 was
the minimum amount of anticipated profit to which we were entitled after con-
sidering the risk Involved and the money-market conditions at the time of sale.
In order to obtain this $1,320.27 profit under the proposed amendments to the
law, we could bid the city of Charlottesville only 2.00 percent rather than 2.50
percent as bid in the example under the old law. Therefore, the city of Char-
lottesville would pay one-tenth of 1 percent more Interest for 7 years on $100,000,
or $700, In order that the Treasury could collect $296.24 more taxes from this
bank on Its small profit at the time the bonds were sold.

EXAMPLE NO. 2 (A LOSS)

We purchase $100,000 City of Charlottesville bonds due 3 years after date
bearing interest at 5 percent. We bid a net interest cost to the city of 2.25 per-
cent. Because of a drop in bond prices, we must sell these bonds 30 days later to
an Investor at 2.30 percent. Under the present law, we would have a net loss
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after 1e2 pereeuit tax credit i'oiiildltei with our uioutti tilie ilite(%'t tiietmi ihWring
the :14 ditys our money wats ti1m'-ste( o)f $242.90111144 MlP. 1UTnder flip' pioseilM ' sme-
tIosi :1. 11. It. KI'SI, we would hltie iti net hss after taix aIjsmiut vimiliied Willi
our noloitible Iliterest Incomie tit $12-1.24 hicoitli. 'Ililm nmemiis thal (lit, I rats-
actilon would result Ii $11101 VA leset 1114 01ic titter tsixes tor Iis ban1 k fill lilte
triuisiettimt andu would result lin the Tremasury ret'l~iig lilt e41111l 111110111t 111
nddlomil11 revenue,. On1ce ngain It mta~ lie tisshtiiedi that oi ur 1114 tit 2.25 litwreit
was fair aimit fliat we tire (lt itiedl to $242.110 niet Inucomie for tltfe risk Iivuilvei lit
underwriting these- bon11ds andi fur flipi use ot mur iiuiiiey for :1t) 411135. In order Io
obtain this $242110) utnder thep troimsed 01inhiges lit setIon :1. I11. t. 8141 we could
Iil onily 2.33 jwereent rather than 2.25 jervent 115 we' lil l ii (Itt, examitijl unuler I(lie
old laiw. Tliereumre. tite City (if t'harlottes'ihle would pity -4/1(X) oft 1 imor'e1
inure Interest tor :1 years. or $2401. Ii order thant flip 1 tite Statiset '1i'eistiry
e411111 coimet $11t4.4141 imore I txem fruom this hank 4111it IIcomue from this trits-
stetiotiat tlie liime the hmuilds were mild.

These two) exiuumlos provle conclus11ively' flint setctioti 3. IL. It. RINI miilght raie
Ns111ll1 auounlts ot 1aitlditional taix Iticotu for ft(e 'rrvastiry'im lintIhp cities an114
States would jxiy tauiei imore thiii Ill' tnimut reveiveil by Ilit Trensury lit lit-
creii.s441 Interest cisli Iiissuinig niew li(124. The itiat hienlmiti (.4111111 IIulmtiolls III
flii' twotu ('Xii tilihis 1)111 lilleul ithouve have be mti careflliy 1111414 113' oulr t14omiti g
dIepartmellnt. Shomuld ilte memibiers of IIhe, ('Emlit ter' or tile- staflit ! Ilip' Imteriml
Rievenueli T)'irinet lie Interested in III( Ibe eta lied conipiit ltolls. we-t Would Iw
gil4 tom sliply them.
The other mlot ttr fit 'x~Htmsi' W~iili-h mutlst evetut ltilIly lip iwissedil mlng tim the

1u11llt0l1iiile i1l'si thle 111111 ter ort booHkkee4'pJtg coit. Tii coumt itimm b tito
uiort izaitt 1 it timeu-conlsumng process. W~IIhiV (14)(1es lth 1hu11 ItSel t tio tutitiliti-
tioni. lit oulr muiipatl depauirtment. ton ittilitiolot I ilerk W0oii141 lie 114e4(1e41 (o
illulke flipi timusattus of amuortiztioqn etlculatln IunsietPK'&ary mid1( to kpiejm retudirim
onl these for itteomit-tax )urlmises. Thie tiet result woi lie am few doim l~il
additional revenue tomfthe (hmi-crtimit Ili icme Ntimxs. but the miatry of this
'iddillt un clerk uist lip biorne ily tlie Cities andmu tuiwlis Ismuuiti umutnIclipil !otids.

We appireciaite the llirt ity of smmmilt ing thi-qsuphp~l('ell um:rimim lmlti.

Prc.4idetit, The Peooah'R Xalinnal Bnak tof ('1havrlvttrllk, V'a.

"Thle Clu.mM x. 'I'llo next. witnless is Mu'. Willilmum U. .%datimls9 Vice
president of t he Investmntt. Bankers Associat jol of America.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM M. ADAMS, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
INVESTMENT BANKERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

The (Cn.AIR~tA. Aft. AdziiiiS, We tire gliad to 111Ve Y0OU, sil'. YOU
maly p1)tOe'd.

fr. Anmust. Senator liyrd, and mnemmber's of the Finace (Commuit-
tee, my name is William M.Adams. I 2111 president of Blraum, Bos-
Worth'& Co., an Investment banking firm W~hich underwrites and deals
in State an(1 lnici a~l 1)01(1. Myvofli(eis iiil)etr-oit biit, m irm al-so
has oflices in other Sttes. I am aj,)pearmhg today ats aite rt'sideflt
of thle Inlvestilenit lakisAso t loll of A merica.

The Investmient B1ankers Assoc iti on of Amierica is a voltmitaly 1ilt-
icorporated trade association of investment banking firms iund se-

curity dealers who mnierwrite and deal in all types of secur-ities. Ouir
Association has over 800 member firms engilge~l inl one phase or aln-
other of thle vetirities business in the 'United States nmmd (1zuida, inl-

to their maini offices, over 1,300 registered branch offices. Manmy of
these firms underwrite and deal in State mnd municipal bonds and; inl
the aggregate do a large percentage of the underwriting, (listribuitiohi,
and trading of State and1( municipal bonds.

Since our recommendations are directed solely to section 3 of 1I. R.
8.381, regarding amortization of premium on tax-exempt. bonds by
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dealers, it may simplify understanding of tile poblem, to sumifitarize
briefly the function of eailens in narketiiig ni11illmipul bonds, the pric-
ilng of simnicipal iods, and tle effect of anilorttizat ion by dealers.

Sena1ttor K]1(i:t. .-1tist, It iiioiniiet, Mr. Adams. Would you give til
colmnhittee your ilnterpretationt of wllat section 3: would do?

Mr. Al)AMS. It is my understanding tlat S-('tioI 3 would reIJluirl
dealers to aillortizO 11'elllllilll ol a l tltx-exenpIt ()IiIS field by themia,
ine. it4 't, a iOld is disposed of by the dealer within 30 days after
tile ditto of its acquisitions by I6l11; al! (b) thle aunouint realized is
iigltei Omit time adjusted basis of tile bond. Sectimi 3 woul apply
to all tax-exemlipt bonds acquired by dealers after Novemir 7, 1956.

Senator lt:amu. After November 7, 1956. Now, are- you Olp)lM.d to
it at all or a ir vol opposed to time retroactive feattlare of it, or whlatls Youir mSitiol.

Nr. IAMS. 1 11111 Ol)l).S.d to tV( tiin.rs, Senator, wliicl I have in-
clu(iodl ill this mlateu'iit. Would yoti prefer tliat I state thielnl low,
or its they comiie itto the statement,

Senator KrIt. lell, I tliOuglit tlat for my own1 IWIIefit, tile best
way to get rid of ignorane is to exi){.vose it. If I knew to start wit It
wilat you were ai|llres.i1g yoiil f. to I light better indherstailld
whlat yell saty 11.4 YOu aidlre s yourself to it.

MIt. AlAMS. Ve il e opp sed to time 30-day liiatio ll iii ('Oille'tiotl
with this set ioi, ali(d also the date of its taking effect.

Senitor ] Ei. Now, if tile effective (late would eliiige it. to tIat
of tHie passage of the act, how would you feel about the bill ?

Mr. ADA.M.s. I tiliik, sir, thtat we would be very happy tosee it at it
(late that wits definitely set in tle future. on whicll we could bgin to
function o! tliat basis. And the (late of the act, of course, wouil( be
p uIIlilly some later (late, would it not?

Seitor IKEar. I said if the effective ditte of the provision were
1ma(o t lie Salie as1 tlie lpaiage of tile act.

Mr. AI.Ms. 'Ilitt w,'oul be quite a'greeald.
Senator KF:mt. 'h'lien if that were done, w1o1l( lhat Cum all of your

Oh )ositioil to the .s-ection ?
, Er. A.ms. No. '7'I1 :10 days. It is tle other portion of it that

wo iV Oplosed to.
Setiator KERI. What. jlu.se of that Itre you Opplosed to? The

3:)-day clause on salle or disposall of at tax-exempt bond is in tile exist-
ill law isn't it f
Mr. Ai..ums. Iht. that existing liw applies only to bonds ,5 years

a1di uller. I'dehr tile ilew section it would aply, to ally maturity
of bonds w)](l ut at loss or ]leh over 30 days ati( sh( alt t )rolit.

Senator KEIIR. All right. Then you Ielped tile somle. Now, go
ahead, maybe I will catch ill) with you before you get through.

Ft'N(MTJO* OF i)ELEMt

Mr. Am.Ms. Most is, ues of municipal Wil(s are offered by tile
is.uing ni, 1un icipalit at competitive bidding ind are sold to the svndi-
(alte of dealers wileih bids the price that. provides the lowest. iet in-
terest cost to tile issuer. Tile dealers reoffer the I nds to investors
at price slightly higher tian the price paid to the issuer, the markup
in price representing the dealer's profit. Tile dealer is a merchant
of bonds, the bonds held by the dealer constitute his stock in trade

ill
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for mtile to et'stomers, anl the primary ol)jectiv of the detlihr is to
resell th lmds is (li ickly as l)mibloit at prohit.

l'IIItCIN(I Ut' WiNIO

Most. il55es of iuuicii)Il IbMos a- sPrial iMse., I1at. iS s14011P Of
th lhoods .m1t1ir t eah .et a t hot hi lilnl maml wily udlte. 'lhto plime
varie s for Il~ods of ditri'ei;m, maturities ill tlim smitmmo imsueI so tlud' elch
nimturity of I lnds iu a single i.sue inmay for mlsmkickv mIJg p.i..ms
t')iiStiit a Seamml'a iteill of stock in trade. If it dealer oi a single
day biuys and offers for' ret'l 3l or-4 im' i5 of IXMM and each issue
has 20 selpirately priced nmal rili it's ill it, Ihe dealer I1m1y hnav'e 611
or 81):u irateltev '1reel new itemiis of sltxck ill I radi', pius has a4cumi..-
laltd ltl'ilit 0l13 r oi blods l Ilously pllrchltis'd.

A lxind is l-rie ld at .a-"lwemmil I wlmhe its dollr1l. r'ico is higher
thani its face value (ordinarily $1,1M)).

Senator lvttmi. Now, woml' you say its doll r l'i4'e is higher when
its market value is higher f

Mr. Ak.hms.. Abomi is priced at a premiunm whu' its dollar priie
is higher tia1 its fa'e Vialitle, fate value ordilnaily being $1,O$0.

Setr(l' Kirm. 'Ti' fat'e value is ti hi11r w'uliie, isn't it j
Mr..\n.\Ms. That is correct.
Senator KtFsr. 'i'hei ytor tern hero "dollar lric& is .uyao ms

to dollar price I
Mr.t.. %Nts. iat. would he tl market price.
Senator KErt. All right.
Mr. Aw\i.s. A l mil is p krl aIt discountt" wlen its dollar prire

is lower fllin its face value. P''ctically IlI ,iew issues of nuinicipal
ilnds aIr' purI -Ised by deale0 at. a m.,1ll1 reIum mitm lcMS (I) laws

in 111t11y States requirti tiat. the Issuing IiIIIIuI i'ipility receive It. least
the fat value of hie hllds and (2) the0 bidding lby deale-s on ti0
btuttds usually re.;ults in it price above ti face value.

Senator Kl4 ir. Is tlmt eause of the advice of counsel or others to
the isser as to what interest, rate will enable the hidders to pay par
or a little better?

Mr. A.%us. Yes, that is corie't. Of course, the dealers iet. the
coupon rate, and as 1 say here, the law in most States requires that
you Illust set. a colipon rate at which i'ou will Iurtvlase from the
munieipality originally the bonds at. their face value or higher.

Senator kE.RR. Now, the law doesn't. require the getting of the
copoixn rate at. any speci fied figure; does it?

MNrI. AD.ms. No.
Senator KERR. Doesn't, the law just require tlt the issuer receive

at least par or what. you refer to as the face value for the bond?
Mr. ADv.As. That is correct, sir.
Senator KERR. And in fixing it so that that, can he done, then you

get. into the matter of fixing the coupon?
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct,
Senator KERR. Which is the same as the interest rate?
Mr. ADAMs. That is correcL
Senator Krmm. All right.
Mr. AD.%ms. However, bonds which were originally sold at a pre-

mium may subsequently be resold at a discount if (a) money rates go
p so that investors demand a higher yield than the interest rate pro-

112
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vidix oil lthe bond or (b) adve1 devopnients in the credit of the
issuer increase the risk in tie bonds. '1 hus, in tie latter part of 1056
whel. nmoney rates weit. up many iiies of bonds which had been sold
pJrviotisly at it preoinu were then mold tta discount.

Senator KV.Ix. And when the interest rates came down in the latter
part of 1957, then the dealer that had a very higi inventory of bonds
which tlcy it( either I"l Iecttse they couldin t get, cost out of them
o1' 1It-auso they felt, they would Ive it chance by holding tlem to do
blier on 1tem, aithi d. .moroI money than the combined group of them
had mit nin any snilar period inhe memory of most dealers; didn't

Mr. Ai).xs. I don't know that I would go quite that far at-tho~ughl---

Senator KiV.1. ] low near would you come to itf
Mr. ADAS. Well, there ae other )eri(xIm, Senmtor, when we have

had rather quick ri.e, it the market whicli would have oecasiolted your
re.eivilig it quaic'k rise ini inventory.

Senttr Kmia. You know I have enough trouble listening to the
spoken word without trying to cAw)rehlte it with vi.'iual education. Iwish you wvotild tell tile, if you can, at'irl in our history simihtr to
Novebnler anmd ie member 11)57, when the dealers with a big inventory
of bodsil with inedium- anad high-interet rates enjoyed as much of
an inertase in value of inventory its quickly its they did in that 60-day
Iperiod, when you take into account both the amount of the inventory
and the incriease in vitlle of it.

Mr. ADAMs. I (1on't have the ligin'es on the amount of inventory
in 1953, but I can give you the rapidity of the increase.

Soenttor K:mitt. ,Now, the ''reasury sldd its tW-day hills 2 days ago
for 1.21 ; didn't theyI

Mr. A)mis. That is correct.
Senator KEt. 'rile first of Novenber they were selling them at

what, 3.75, :3.74?
Mr. ADAMs. 3.6, something, I believe, was tie highest yield on

which they sold their bills.
Senator KERR. And that. was in late October or early November

of 19)57?
Af'. ADA3ts. That is approximately correct.
Sei eitor KV.RR. Now, from November to February 15 is how long?
Mfr. ADA1Ms. 'Th ee months.
Senator K1rR. Will you tell me, show me any other period in our

history when the interest rate on a 90-day bill decreased to that
extent?

At. ADAMs. Senior, I am not a dealer in United States Govern-
iieit bonds.

Senator KER. You have a chart there, which you offered us as an
exhibit.

Mr. ADASs. Yes.
Senator KERR. I presiunned you understood it, and I was quite sure

that I might not.
Now, referring to that, chart, will you tell me if it discloses any

period in our historyy when that. much of a change took place in
that short , time?

Mr. ADAMS. You asked me to confine it to Government bills, and
I do not have those figures here.
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Senator KICR. )o they fix the market. or follow the market?
Mr. ADAMS. I would saiy thnt nothing would be quite so responsive

to general interest rates as the governmentt bills.
Senator KH:RR. Well, then, I just referred to them becatlse it hap-

pens that, 1 know something about them, and you being iii the posi-
tion you are, not only dealer but. the vice president. of the Invest-
ment. Bankers Association of America, I aint stre you would either
lave in yollr liiltl, or within your reach information on other ill-
venory, that. is, other bonds orl debentures or interest bank securi-
ties. And there woul be a pretty close relationship betw een any
of thenil and the interest rate oil (overnnlent bills; wouldn t there?

Mr. Anurs. May I speak on municipal bonds, which is what, we
deal in, Senator?

Senator KERR. Well, I would be glad if you would answer my ques-
tion. 1ou said that there, is nothing that more nearly reflects iluctu-
ations in the market than governmentt bills. Did you make that
statement I

Mr. Awu.Ms. I think that is correct.
Senator KERR. That was the statement. you made; wasn't it?
Mr. ADAIMS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Well, now, do you still think it. is correct? You

thought it was correct. when you made it.
Mr. AA,%ts. I still think it is correct.
Senator KERR. That is the assumption I am indulging here.
Mr. A\ w.Ns. We are dealing with inunicilal Ionds and in conlice-

tion with this bill, it. applies to municipal 1)01i(d dealers, and I woull
like to give you some figures on the change in the market for munici-
lal bonds in'similar pcriols. May I do so

Senator KERR. Well, if you (10, I want you to distinctly ulerstlland
that I understand that, youi are giving that on your own initiative
rather than in response to my question.

Mr. ADAm.Nqs. Not. being a dealer in Government bonds, we are in-
terested from the standpoint of our inventory only in connection
with the handling of municipal bonds. In other words, we do not
stock or deal in Government bonds.

Senator KERR. I under stand.
'Mr..D.Ms. And I am only interested in the movements of Gov-

ernment bond rates as they relate to municipal prices.
Senator Ktnih. And whether one causes the other, that is, whether

Government. bills make the market. or follow the market, the rate at
which they sell certainly reflects the market as at the time they are
sold?

Mr. ADAMS. Definitely.
Senator KERR. Either by reason of the market being that or by

reason of their selling so that the market then becomes that I
Mr. AyMs. Definitely.
Senator KERR. Then let me get. the answer to my question. If you

don't know, just say so. Do you know of any other period of 90 (lays
or thereabouts, maybe 105, if you went from October 31 to February
15, do you know of any other comparable period in our history when
the interest rates on 90)-day Government bills had that wide a fluctua-
tion and that much of a decline?

Mr. ADAMS. May I say to you that. Government bills, 60- to 90-day
bills alone, would not be indicative of the entire interest rate market.
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Senator KERR. Surely you nuty, you can say anything you want to,
you have got the right, of freedom of speech, you have got the right
to answer my question or say you don't want to, oi say you don't
know, or filibuster. And since that seems to be what. you want to do,
why, you go ahead andi make your statement.

I an1 not al(|vers to your position. The fact, about the business is,
I think you arejustified in opposing at least the retroactive features
of this section. But. it just happens that I was interested in another
ailse, and here you a'e, the relreseiitative of it great seginent of this

iat ion, the Investinent, Bankers Association of America, and you
coni here occllIjying that position, and it. enables you to speak with
soie authority anll I had hoped that you and I might indulge here
in it colloquy that. wouhl evince soime inforniation. And I assure. you,
is filr- as I in concerned, )il wouhln't dailge your position any by
giving ino the beietit. of any information which you must have.

Tite CHAiR3AN. Th ie Chair would suggest that you answer Seliator
Kerr to the hest. of your ability. If yol feel that you are not. oini-
j)eteiit, to answer the question

Mr. ADAIs. I would be veiy hap ly to aniiswer the questions. But
when I answer a question like thai, I Woul(h like to say that the level
of stIlh aind such on at certain (late, and I cannot do that froni ieinory
on Government bills.

To answer your question, Senator, I (o iot, think there is aniy quies-
tion but what this was probably the most rapid change alnd most.
(ilrastic i change in It siniilar pieriol of tinie that. we have ever had in
our history. The reason 1 hesitated at all was that there was it period
there in 115,3 when we hal a iost rapid change and a very drastic
change, and it would come somewhere near the similar change that we
now I ave exj erienced. And I am reluctant to say yes or no without
having the (late and the figures in front of me. That was the only
reason for my reluctance.

Senator KE.m. I uiiderstand that. And I asked you if you could
liineliiber aly other period.

Mr. ADA3S1. I could not front memory, andso I hesitate.
Senator K]Fair. I iiplpreciate what. you say because with the limited

acquaintance I have with the situation, I dont renieniber any other
period, and I say to you quite frankly, if between us we could find
another period for the sake both of information and accuracy, I would
like you to identify it, and say when it was.

Mr. Anim.%Ms. I can give you figures-
Senator KERR. Let me see if we can agie on this, that there have

been a few such periods, and if there are any others at the moment,
neither of us can t link of then.

Mr. ADAmS. That I would agree with; yes.
Senator KERR. Now on that basis, is that not indicative of the

foundation for what I just asked you about, if the period of November
and I)ecember wasn't. one in which, let us say, there was one of the
most rapid accelerations in value of inventory that either of us can
remember, and it was at that time when the investment dealers had
very large inventories?

Mr. ADAMs. That is true.
Senator Kmam. I appreciate your letting me get that information

into the record.
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Mr. ADAMS. The effect of amortization. If a dealer buys a 10-year
$1,000 bond with a 3y percent interest coupon for $1,021.20 (to yield
314 percent to maturity) and sells the bond in 30 days for $1,021.02
(to yield 31/4 percent to maturity), if not required to amortize pre-
mium, he would have a loss of 18 cents.

Senator KERR. What is the meaning of the terni "to amortize a
premium"?

Mr. ADAMS. Let us take a i-year 6 percent bond, and assume that
you bought it to yield-

Senator KERR. A 1-year 6 percent bond dated January 1, 1958.
Mr. ADAMS. All right.
Senator KERR. Now, that gives you the rate, the term, and the date

of issuance.
Mr. ADAMS. Right.
Senator KXRR. Now, when did you buy it?
Mr. ADAMS. Let's say that we bought it on January 1, 1958, and

that we sold it. on July 1.
Senator KERR. What do you assume you paid for it? It is a. $1,000

bond.
Mr. ADAMS. Let's assume that we paid $103 for it.
Senator KERR. Then that would be $1030?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes.
Now, if we have to amortize this bond-
Senator KuRm. Now, you didn't say you amortized the bond, what

you said was you amortized the premiums.
Mr. A.%Ms. Amortized the premiums.
Senator KRR. The premium there is $30.
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. When you amortize that, what do you do?
Mr. ArAms. 'We wouud divide it up into the number of 6-month

periods between the date of the bond and the date of maturity.
Senator KERR. Does that mean then that in amortizing that prem-

ium, and it being a 1-year period you would by amortizing charge
as an item of expense one-fourth oi it in each of the 3 months of 1958,
since it was a 1-year bond ?

Mr. ADAMHS. that is correct, except that the amount of amortized
premium is not deductible and cannot be charged as an item of expense.

Senator KERR. Now, if it were a. 2-year period, and you were going
to pay a 3 percent premium on it, then you would pay $1,060, wouldn't
you?

Mr. ADAptS. That is approximately correct.
Senator KERR. And then if you were permitted to amortize that

premium, and since it is a 2-year bond, you would first charge off half
of that premium each of the 2 years for which the bond was issued?

Mr. ADAMS. A fourth each 6 months, but the amortized premium
on tax-exempt bonds cannot be charged as an item of expense.

Senator WILLIAMS. When you sell this bond, if you sold it at a price
higher, how would you figure your amortization f

Senator KER. You sure left me suspended in mid air up there
Senator. That. is all right. You go ahead, and I hope that I am stili
hanging up there.

Senator WniAms. I was just lost because I thought at some time
you were selling this bond.
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Senator KRR. If it is a 2-year bond and you pay a 3 percent
iemium, then you have paid $1,060 for it, approximately?

Mr.ADAM S. That is correct.
Senator KERR. In other words, the $60 is a premium?
Air. ADAMIR. Well, you would be paying a 6 percent premium, then.
Senator KMaR. But it is $60?
Mr. ADAPTs. That is correct.
Senator KF.RR. And 6 percent. for 1 year is nearly the sane as 3

percent for 2 years?
Mr. ADAM31S. You inean the other way around, don't you? 3 percent

for 1 year is the same as 6 percent for 2 years.
Senator KUR. No, 6 percent for 1 year, I believe, is the same as 3percent for 2 years.Mr. ADAMS. I understand now what you mean. You are correct.

Senator KER. But whether you call it a 3 percent premium for 2
years or a 0 percent premium for 1 year, the $60 is the premium?

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And if you are permitted to amortize it, that means

that if you keep your books and pay your taxes on an annual basis,
you charge $30 each of those 2 years, or $15 each 6 months of the 2
years.

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct, but amortized premiums cannot be
deducted in the case of tax-exempt bonds.

Senator KF.RR. Now, then, Senator Williams, I was getting around
to your question.

Senator WLLAMS. All right.
Senator KERR. Now, then, by amortizing the premium, we have

got that on the debit side of your books taxwise, haven't we?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Now, then, does this still prevent you from doing

that? Would this section prevent you from charging that premium
off as an expense ? Under the present law you amortize that premium,
don't you?

Mr. ADAMS. On any bond over 5 years held-under 5 years, if they
are held longer than 30 days, we must amortize it. Over 5 years, we
don't have to amortize it.

Senator KIzR. Well, now, do you want to amortize it, or don't
-you want to amortize it? Which is your position before this com-
mittee?

Mr. ADAMS. Well, the position we are taking here, Senator, is that
we are-we prefer to require as little unusual bookkeeping as possible.

Senator KERR. You mean you prefer to have as little of it requiredofyou V.fr. ADAMS. That is correct.

Senator KERR. You prefer that the Government require as little of
it as possible?

Mr. ADAMS. To amortize all items that we handle, which is what
would be required, that is, to at least check every item to see if it re-
quired amortization, would be required under this bill as it is set up.

Senator KERR. Would be requiredI
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. And that would be a rather large bookkeeping job?
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Mr. AAmts. That would be t tremendous bookkeeping item. I
Ive bivught along figures from my own bomks to show you wlt isinvolved.

Senator l(m:it. You ,re getting ahead of me. I will be glad to look
at that. But 1 am trying to go 1head with You anld 11nderstilld it,
and since you understand it tilt([ I don't, I will tell you frankly that
you have got the adantaigre of me liere. And if you (!ti llll) in1 to
understand it its well as you (o, we will be ,ble to talk almt it on lit
equal basis, won't we?

Now, let. s say you pIty $1,000 for this bond, and you keel it. for 30
days and you get $1,1t) for it.. 'ritt means you have niude $40,
doetsit it IMrI. .. ni.nrht is correo,.

Senator Kptir. Now, what (to you pay haxes o)il 1u1ler thos einu

statices? And what, do yoII charge off under those vireiiulstances?
Mr. ADA.s You wold pay taxes on $i0, and yolI would not cliir Ige

olr against your inconL' anmy of Ih1 ainort iziatonl tht1. would Iive
prvaiilled over that peI'iool of 30 olays on thait bonld.

Senator firiut. III other words, one twenty-fouttll in this event, of
the $60, Sili'e it, is a 2-year bond, 11nld sillte yol pity the' $60 prellllill.

Mr. Aw.ts. One twenty-fourth.
Senator IKitlll. Is that 'orre't 
Mr..AD.Ms. That would e olne twenty-fourl It: yes.
Senator KERr. lut you still initiole $40, didn't y(;u ?
Mr. AliS. Yes, sir, accorolilg to your li gurilg.
Seiator FItFAR. May I inquire what. kiI of bondM this is, wheth er it

is ulnicipal or ( overnn elt 
.

Senator KI.il. 1Vell, my queston wits adidres(lsl1Cd to iy bonId.
Senator FlItE.. Ally Ioii(. W&ell, I think there, is it dilTerellee, isn't,

there?
Mr. An,.K.s. Yes. If these are mniIcilal bonds that we have Ileet

talking about under ily interlretation oly.
4etiator KERr. Why (o you talk about minicipal I(ds o1ly? Is

that because that is all you handle, or because they nre tax exempt ?Mr. ADAMS. Because they are tax exempt.
Senator KERR. In other vorxs, whatever interest would be collected

in that time by 'ou or anyone else that collects it, is tax exempt ?
Mr. ADAMs. "ihlit is correct.
Senator KERR. But your profit on this transaction is $40. 1 want

to tell you I can figure that out, if you pay $1,060 for it. this week and
sell it a month from now at. $1,100, in my country that is $44) profit.
And until you beg in to put things on the debit side, you owe tax on
$40, don't y'ou? Now, what is it. that you now can (10 in the matter
of offsetting a part of that $40 profit under the existing law?

Mr. ADAs. For bonds that are under 5 years maturity-
Senator KERR. Well, this is a 2-year bond?
Mr. ADAMS. It is a 2-year bond. If that bond were held less than

30 days-
Senator KERR. But you hold it for 30 days.
Mr. ADAMS. Then if we hold it over 30 days we must amortize this

bond, and therefore get no benefit-well, if we have held it exactly
30 days

Senator KERR. Let's say 31 days.
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Mr. AAIMS. If we have hehl it :11 dlays, tell we llSt, st ailort iZIE tlalt
b)n(, an(d wO get no Iliielit of tile writeolr of it fat ill.

Senator KIrrf. Well, if you nuitist aon'tize it, (loll't you then get th,
lltelit of what you have done bc amse.Oll lllst?

Mr. Ai&Mss. Senator Kerr, let mel1 julst back ip for a utimitf here
an1 I fay to miko it clear i f I call. Now, if you hold I his Imild for ti
31 days, whicll goes over tile period, then ally amort ization, this oie
twelity-fourtli thlt you nilentioll of the p)rezliunllt,Isi 65 its fall 1s
We are concerned front I fix poiit. of vi(w, IMl dediucted f roli t Ie. cost
of the IX)nd, so that ilier is no advantage in it. Now, if You hol the
Ibod under 30 (lays under tie pre.m;nt law, you are ml re lired 0)
1nt1ort ize 1111d fire Ill, to get ilie 1dvaili iige a1n1d you have Ieceiv(,d ill
tho iillt illi tax eXemplllt illOliie.

S eitor IIc. No, you liaven't.kwlted lify ilioillle, lNvaill.s I
HislliW(l t0111f if tiis bold i were issue oui .Jamlia'ry 1, |1)58, Ilhere
WOIldlIIt'. Ie iI vOlll)OlII tlat Iliybodly 1violild coll'ct il-fore Felriiary I.
Mr. AIlAMN. hut 1ll bondIs, Senator Kerr, are traded ol ani interest-

accruiled basis, s, tit--
Seiatlor l( :iu. 1 111141 assuilled I llat, 011f, was incllidel ili the $1,100.

Now, if yoll hilI sold that $1,10, would you get. ill adlitioni to tlhait
the interest for that period! of tinie?

MIr. AIAms. Correct.
Seialor KI,.mnt. Now, yoll have helpedll le a whole lot will th1t. ole

statemeit, so that, if yoi s(( ti 1l1(l for $1,100 yol01 WoUhl Il it, for
$1, 11M plus the 31 dalys iliterest

Mr. AmMS. 'I'Iitt is coIect.
selator l :il. 'J'lin y'ou still wouldil(it owe, would you, ally tax oil

(tat 30-dity interest, b'case t hat. is It tlx-exelnj)t bond f
Mr. A.\ms. No, there would be no tax on it.
Senator K :mr. Wel, then, you wouldn't want to charge that off

against the$40 profit, in addition to this, would yoii f
Mr. Aims. No, there is no chargeoff there.
Senator KEHR. Well, I thougliht you said that if you had held it

more than 31 days you had to make a chargeoff.
Mr. ADAMIS. Well, you do get the benefit of the amortization against

your interest income.
Senator JIVr,,,Ms. Who gets it? Does it pass on to the pumrlaser

of the bond or is it. lost?
Mr. ADmms. No, this is a matter of bookkeeping as far as your

profit or lo.s is concerned.
Senator Kerr, may I make a suggestion, that if I go through the

einunder of this amortization that we might clear tip a part of it,
and then we can see if there are any questions that I can answer for
you.

Senator FIaR. That will be fine. I Used to teach sc-hool and I
found out that I did better when I operated on the basis of the ability
of tile students to understand rather than a feeling that you ouglt
to operate on the basis of my ability to explain.

Mr. ADAMS. I think that is probably a very good system.
Senator GORE. Could I ask one question now?
The CHJAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. What tax rate would you pay on the $40 profit,

assuming the case which Senator Kerr states?
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Mr. An,%Ms. 62 percent. That, is, if you were in a high enough
income level so that your profit, could be in the 52 percent bracket as
a corporation.

Senator (bimK. Ordinary ilcOUle and not capital gains?
Mr. Ai.xms. Tnt is correct. As a dealer we would operate only oilt hat basis.
Senator Fi.,Ut. That is not. for a municipal bond?
Mr. An.Ms. I lx-g your pardon I
Senator FtEr. If it were a inunici pal )(ond it istax exeIl)t.
Senator KERiR. That would ie for the amount of the sale price above

the $1,100, and therefore that would be in addition to the $40 that
was identified,

Setator Fn.. 'lat is a profit and not interest, then ? 17
Mr. ADA.%S. That is correct.
Senator (bow.. And is this because you are a dealer?
Senator KxR'R. No, anybody that is a dealer, anybody thint. is a

dealer in Imnds takes in to profit what lie earns when lie soils it. for
more than lie pays for it, and( puts into the loss any amount he sells
for less thal i wha iae paid for it.
Mr. Ar,,%ts. That. is right.
Senator K.Rr. And that is one item of income, and that is kept just

like a merchant that sells canned peas or catsup or steak.
Senator GoiRE. That is what I am asking.
Senator KErnR. But the other item of income that. he had was what-

ever amount of interest there was accumulated on the bonds from date
of is-suance to (late of sale, and which was included in the sale price
over and above the $1,100. And on that you pay no tax.

Mr. ADAMIs. That is correct.
IH'ere is the olint at which I am doing a very poor job of explaining,

I think, and that is right here in this one statement that we have made
there and possibly I assumed it. is too simple. But in this instance
here, if a dealer buIys a 10-year $1,000 bond with a 31/2 'cent interest
coupon for $1,021.0, to yield 31/ percent maturity, tlie dollar price
would have changed, it would come to $1,021.02, because of this amor-
tization. Now, if we are not required to amortize the premium, we
would have the loss of 18 cents, but if we are requiredto amortize
premium, we would have no loss or gain. Now, the whole gist of this
thin revolves around the question -o-f the 18 cents whether it is loss
or wfiet her it is Income,, tax- free income.

Senator KF.P. How would it be tax-free income, now, if actually
you wrote a check for $1,021.20 when you bought it and you only got
a check for lW1.02 when you sold it.

Mr. ADAM.%S. Because you have received the accrual of the coupon
at 3 percent as tax-exempt income while you held it.

Senator Kin. How can you receive it?
Mr. ADAMS. You must, when you buy bonds you pay accrued inter-

est to the date you pay for them.
Senator Kraum. Don't you put that into the check?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator Kmi. What I asked you was if you wrote a check for

$1,021.20 when you bought it and you got a check for $1,021.02 when
you sold it, how do you have an 18-cent profit?
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Mr. ADA s. I am sorry, Senator, but in this figure we have not
included accrued interest, because that is simply something that
always goes with every bond transaction and this is only principal.

Senator KERn. You referred there to the fact that you were going
to have to make this simple for simple-minded people, and I want to
say that you are exactly right. And I am simple-minded enough to
think of you wrote a check for $1,021.20 for tihe bond and then you sold
it and got a check for $1,021.02, you lost 18 cents.

Mr. ADAmS. That is principal, it has nothing to do with the income
you held from the bon d.

Senator XER. What would you write a check for when you bought
it and what would you get a check for when you sold it?

Mr. ADAMS. If you were to purchase that bond on January 1,
1958, and that was the date of the bond, then you would pay-

Senator Kvy. I am getting back to these figures here. Instead of
$1,021.20 on the basis I have outlined what would the check be?
Since that was the date of the issuance of the bond, I presume it would
be for $1,021.20.

Mr. ADAMS. If that was the date of the issue, that is exactly correct.
There would be no accrued interest at all.

Senator KmR. All right.
Senator GonE.. What was that figure?
Senator K&RR. $1,021.20. It is in the second paragraph on page 2

of his prepared statement.
Mr. ADAMS. Now, if you were to hold that bond for 30 days and

then turn it in-
Senator KIM. No, you sell it to somebody.
Mr. ADAMs. All right, sell it to somebody-there would be accrued

interest per thousand of $2.92.
Senator KERR. Then you would get a check for that, wouldn't you?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Plus $1,021.20.
Mr. ADAMS. Correct--wait a minute.
Senator KRi. Plus $1,021.20.
Mr. ADAms. Now at the end of the 30 days, at the end of 30 days

you would get $1,021.02.
Senator K.. $1,021.02, plus $2.92?
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KFRu. Plus $2.92-which would be $1,023.94?
Mr. ADAMS. I didn't figure it, but that would sound correct.
Senator KRR. You can validly assume it. Now, then, on the pres-

ent basis you would have a $2.92 tax-free income?
Mr. ADAMrs. That is correct.
Senator KER. But under the present law you have an 18-cent loss.
Mr. ADAMS. If you held a bond-
Senator KFlia. If you got $1,021.02.
Mr. ADA Is. Yes, if you held it 31 days.
Senator KE.RR. No. You told me you sold it in 30 days.
Mr. ADA3tS. That is correct. I am sorry. We said 31 days at one

time. You would have a loss of 18 cents if it was sold in 30 days, that
is correct.
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St'I)ator Iri.t. Bitu. if voll sold it. il :11 days, Itld t-liosti'811t1141 igiir-es

scmintior. K t:iti. B~ut y'oki would hit ye fill I ?4-t.likt loss 11l10 wa it de

.Nil. Aii.-is. Not ilk 3! tinis.
set'lior KtHl. 11,0l, 1 thGought yoidt saul 1 wolilld.
Mr'. AlAmm. M),o 30) dalys.
seilklitor ( b 'uv. Voul kill it I'l othlli xv a round julst flow.
Sviliator Kiit1. If'to e iirdt( ititzsy i'wudli i

loss 4of 1$ cont I lnt is nigl~ a'r 111-in (he ih t itetiu'
Mr I. Aii~ms. Yes,~ bilt lie% wouldi 110t IK% reil~uil- (4d to ain'u' 1 11% i

lifit h'iilm :m tidays ot. ies'., hut, if lkii1(1 it m1 tim I3s, iiii i' nu1si
imor nze it.
St'iiatir lKPit. Thetn i' hanve held it :31 diays, and I ikut liskilig 3(111

to assunie I hat Ilikest% igkiris apply it Owlii :11 -411k; V t1si'i tiloll.
Mr'. AiImst. I f ho' held it :31 days he' %void not Ws ali't to talke fit
ls.That figiure would 111l henlavi' to le a itiolizell, t1lint. is right.
Setiat or l( a:i. We'll, t henl wht'nl vo30111rlit it l( doSn't thlnt julst

iiv- ed how voii ilt rIo it oir its iiloss?
MIrt. A iu.*Ms. Tlhi'v is nollhlss. Tlhenre is it llouikkeepig itvl i'm-

Iit ted if %.oUil hld tlit Wloiild oer~' 30) iltys, 11 li vitt is1 Iii'ii (It'd lid i'd

se'iiitti' Kilit. Ili i oltt't words1, t hw effect then of 1*'qiril 14311 lIi

tiguni' 11ti11 1x' I hlt vont Ilni vi pot to) 11noit Wze us it loss.
MI r. Ail~vMS. Ytes, t lint is right.
M r. Si..%N. Aili Is lei Ina Nilbl hit ini'uue.
St'itat or 11111.Hu if voul Sell it ilk 30 dii VS or' less at t lit'st tigi ri's,

t 'ui 31)1u woiild get ilk) tXi- f rei itliconit'

St'izmt. i' EU. A Ild hainhg iii I ?-Cpllt loss o)il t1liv face.(---

st'itatol. l(lmm. O f Il ilt ods. wliu'h I dont tiiuilem'st utid, biut wichi
I will ill it muilute -301 ll olid IK' l'rllht tedl to show ii I ?[ent los's.

NI i'. Ay's. Thtis Iriht.
Mr.Sr.i.Thlit is existinlitw.

Seiiator. Kli. Thalit is. existilugr lit W, a111( is 111 lt'ay Youk wIvt tt t
ke , Iit1.m

N I.. AoA'.Ns. steulittor. Kerr, it is iit li'i diflit'mit. to go bm-ik itto his-
tory without taking if lot of time. We fire, willing, i's pit. it, this
Way It a, WO ' i top~rt to t lie fmlle; exteltt in trying tovilost'
a bolt which obviously is it loophole. WI' f ire wil 1 hg to i'eept
ai eelrtaiit 11th1lit. (If whlat.' w0 feel is lin illit'41uit illode to dlotht

Now, what we 1t11v ptroposinlg is-1-iid what tills Sec't ionl 31 prop1oses-
is that ttt3X)ld

Sen'i-a~l Kmit. Now, aire yoti for stvt imht or% agniltst. it.?
Mr. Amm~s. The.i only thingt 1 111alit against inl setctionl 3 is requiring

this 30-day provision ie ich meitus I hat. 'we Ilmist. thlen go Over every
tratlsuttitli that we have lit itm Intaility of hlotds itt order to 'tl)
Iislu what Iwmlds Ivill have ilee ld iat le ss t1)111 acqujiisit ion cost, ittd
t herefore stubjtet to th11is blill. Is that fairly A lted ?
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MelIttA)' I"tuoM YVAs But~ I iituli1rstomld that thitto wtw tit( 30-duy

NI r. ADAMM. Bu IV It u I)1)lie otily tCo thio I year maturity.
StllllltoI' KY(l11i Il It 1eiiii it 111)1plie8 Only Lo boIM14N Chat Maiture, ill

t6 years or lesm?
Alm1' AIIAR M. Wit i iii livo 'eitrm, c0IrtKt. uvl
Stm~iit~oI' t.xii. Antd mut iri section 3 written, exstnglw w ibe

Illtti 11IA clileto filly 1)011(15I
All. DAS.Totill mitiit ies, correct.

Sot~nor K :iit. An tha Ibit i.4 thle features. in it that you objtt toI
Air. ADAAMS. I lilt) t10tt olbjtcilig t0 it, ujl))Iyilng t0 till bonds, I itn

ob(tl1iig if) thot fact. Ilit hu 3)o1 tire arblirtlrily silyilig that Lte ond of
310 (InyV. Itiy Lionld you have hieldi Yo)u mIlt ainlrizo.

Sotitior' J( iat. \Vel I, now, fit th le 'I'eI tithe, if it is 6 yours or
11,41, youI Iust.,j mluStn't YOU I

Al '. ADAAMS. tindor yeirm, ye.
Senittor 1(u:,ut. WVell, I hen it looks to meo like wvht you are saying

uItitis iltI to time posit itijI I bItt. 3(Il1 It r tigili I st filly clititi1go ill to ieesent
law, 51 iee I lim oiiiiy ting t hat I his sHt-11i)1 tloes, lis I 1tiderstun11d it~
retr1oltfii vy ( 111114- 010e I ietipilivatloll of (I wejieseiti Itti to) filly 1)011
hislead (if jtist. I litse thatt math ir in riyears or I '5.

AIrI. ADIA hl . 'I'lie very fact, that it tiijl)liIH to) till mittirit i('R of all
bonds, whet her sold tt it jnofit or a loss ituftor :10 days isi th Itott ing thlat
we Itrei oij ev I i I Ig t o.

Semdaoi' K imi. Now (does fihe pre.ciit, litw not apply to any bonds
wit i les I an a6-yer ma1tuirity, Wh10th0r it is t rit or a lo-.u

Air. ADAMS. 11V"hll. the 5-year maiturity, whether profit or loss,

'ieiittor Iut vell, theii, isn't the0 only dit"eIMie ill ftle Section
hiere I hat, it, woulit apply to ainy bond regar(Iless of maturity ?

Mr. Aut4vms. It ituniunts to this, that, in the niont hs of IDevernber
finl( Januar'y, inl what we feel is it relatively sinall firm in this buisi-
ness, that we had 281 items Itat were 1 to or eaurs, aind we had 1,0'20
items of till mnaturitiaes which wienit throu gh our b~ooks inl those 2
thlon I 1..

Senator Ki-:uit. WVell, then, doesn't your Imosttion add uip to one of
being auganst any chnnge III existing low?

Mr'. ADAMS. No, that isn't true. Wo are trying to prpse some-
thing, svimator Kerr, t hat, would (10 atway with the exist Inig Inequities,
tht, wol(. lose thle loophole.

Svnitor. Kv nli. What ite'ltlt,'N ist iim imeqtilii's ;? Nmv. ths lii' I'e:-
m'y- tell Is (islit, till 111h-y a1re Irying to do is loethle loophoh'.

N Ia. 'AmN.IS. Alid( 1 anit S11. I'utt is 'orrect, sir-.
st'nutor Krim. Xind I aill t rying to find old what thle loojdmIolei.
Mr. Awimms. I [ero is the looph~lole tindivat lug SIttelttent
St-miat(it Kmt. IVhIy doi't. yout juist break dowti and tel ll(%u wha~t thle

loo!vhlok is.
Senator 1N:r.Near the hot tom of page, 12 there is a vrerp

whi i is headed "'l 'Ix ihole.'
Senator KmRt. Wll, if (Thc is able to write it down on at piece of

paper, lie ought to be able to say it.. Gonahead, Mr. Adamns.
Mr. ,ki.ms. EATri't of ninortization. If a dvleki btis a1 10-Nyear

$1,M00 1)011( with a 3%,, initerest cligioti for 1-t4,021.20 (to yield :i1i
percent to matturity) and sells thle bond iii 30 days for %,1,621.()2 (to
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field 8 percent to maturity), if not required to amortize lVreIU 119
to would have a "loss" of 18 "ents. If tile dealer is required to umnor-

tizo premium in this transaction, ho must for tax purpose reduce his
cost of the bond by the amount of premium attributable to the period
which he held the bond (since the dealer ield the bond 1/120th of the
10 yeats to maturity the preInnim attributable to that periodd would
be 1/120th of the full prollilu of $21.20), which wouhi le 18 cents;
his cost for tax purpose" would he reduced by 18 cents, to $1,021.02 so
that he would have no tax "los" on the transaction ; and the amnortized
bond preinium on tax-exempt bonds is not deductible. ''e bookkeel-
ing burden and expense for a dealer in making this conlputation for
eachI trnsaction is apparent.

If the dealer at the mine time buys another 10-year $1,00M bonid with
a 3-percent-interest coupon at a di.count. for $978.80 (also to yield 3/
percent to maturity) and sold it. in :10 days for $978.9, thei discoult
attributable to tho'leriod lie held tile bond (18 cents) would be fllly
taxable to the dealer as ordinary income.

PIRSENT JAW

Section 75 of the Internal R{veuiule Cdo of 1954 reqllires a dealer to
atortize premium onl a tax-exel)t bond held by hitni unless (a) the
bond is sold or otherwise disposed of by the leaderr within 30 dhtays
after the date of acquisition by hit or (b) the earliest, inaturity or
call date of tile bond is it date iore thaln 5 years front the dlate ol
which it was acquired by the dealer.

Tile 10,A)l !I111,-

It has been reported that a few delers are takiig adviintlge of the
excel)t.ions under section 75 of the codle by holding lViniiiiln IX)iidS So
that they can establish losses from the re'duction of prenium itittibu-
table to the period ithe bonds are held by the dealer, witilo collecting
tax-exenpt interest on thel bonds during the santo period. Section 3
of It. II. 8381 is designed to close this "loophole."

'ho loophole " inolv0es only the sale of iprmliulm bolds at a los
and the loophole is not involved where prenium bonds are sold at a
profit.

Section 3 would require dealers to aiortizo premium on all tax-
exempt, bonds held by them unless (a) a bond is dis osed of by the
dealer within 30 days after the date of its acquisition by him and (b)
the amount realize is higher than the adjusted basis of the bon d.
Section 3 would apply to all tax-exempt bonds acquired by dealers
after November 7, 1956.

This provision would require dealers to amortize premium on all
tax-exemlpt bonds sold at. a loss; and that closes the loophole.

However, this provision would also require dealers to amortize
prenmiunm on tax-exempt bonds sold at a profit if the dealer holds the
bonds more than 30 (lays; and that is unfair and unnecessary to close
the loophole.

We reconnend that two changes be made in section 3:
(1) The exception from amortization for bonds sold by a dealer at

a profit should not be limited to bonds disposed of within 30 days.
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'Tho exception from amortization for bonds sold by a dealer at a
r|it should not ho limited to bonds disposed of within 80 days

I ecause•

(a) A requirement fint dealers amortize premium on all tax-exempt
b1)011 Sol(d at. a 10. completely ClosCs the loophole. 'The loophole is
not. inlved when dealers sell tix-exempt bonds at a profit.

(b) It is unfair to require dealers to aiortize premium when they
arI ,not permiitted to ninortizo discount. Any artificial "profit" from
diwcounit. attributable to the period which a dealer hols a discount
bid is taXeXd fully 1s ordinary income of file dealer. If, for the. pur-
j )ose if cloi g a loophole involving the sale of premium bonds at a
1 (S, a degreee of inequit y is to be accepted in requiring dealers to
amortize premium when bonds are sold at a loss, the ineuiity should
not be extended to situations not involving the loophole. AccordinglyV,
amortizalion of premium should not be required when bonds are sold
by deals at It )rofit.

(e) A 30-d ay imitation on the exception for bonds sold by a dealer
at a profit complicates the simple and direct closing of the loophole,
imposes an arbitrary time limit upon the sale of inventory, and im-
posts (on (hale(ae the burden and expense of computing amortization in
transactions not, involving the loophole. The dealer's added expense
nust Ib. reflected in the cost. to the borrowing municipality.

(d) Finally, the point which we want to emphasize is that dealers
ini the normal coldluct of their business and with no consideration of
(ix aispe(s, frequently are unable to dispose of bonds at a profit within
10 lays after the date of acquisition, but could dispose of the bonds at,

a profit if they held the bon(1 for a more favorable market. In many
issues in the iast year it, has taken dealers several months to dispose
of long-term( bonds.

Since file loophole is closed by requiring amortizat ion of premium
oil 1onds sold at a los.,1 and since a tax inequity and( a bookkeeping
burden is imposed on dealers in requiring amortization of premium,
there is no justification for requiring a dealer to amortize premium
oni a bond sol at a profit, regardless of how long the bond is held by
the dealer.

Consequently, we urge that subdivision (1) of subsection (a) of sec-
tion 3 (on p. 4 of H. It. 8.381) be changeA to eliminate the provision
requiring a dealer to amortize premium on a bond sold at a profit if
he holds the bond more tlian 30 (lays and to read as follows:

(1) The term "municipal bond" means any obligation Issued by a government
or political subdivision thereof If the Interest on such obligation is excludable
from gross Income; but such term does not Include such an obligation If In the
case of a sale, the amount realized (or in the case of any other disposition, the
fair market value of the obligation at the time of such disposition) Is higher
than Its cost (computed without regard to this section). Determinations under
this subdivision shall be exclusive of Interest.

In the provision quoted above we have substituted the word "cost"
for "adjusted basis because "cost" is a simpler, better understood and
less technical term.

(2) The effective date of section 3 should be subsequent to adoption
of 11. R. 8381.

Subsection (c) of section 3 provides that the provisions of the sec-
tion shall apply-
with respect to taxable years ending after November 7, 1956, but only with
respect to obligations acquired after such date.

m
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With this effective date erich dottier would have to:
(a) Cht'ek every tr nisac ion ill pleiiiai bonds since Novemher 7,195(, to determine which trvansact its are affected;
(b) Make tile necosry onipmuttit iont and niis'tits for every

transact-ioi ill Weiumill IX)nds (1) 8old at at Ioss or (ii) Sold at a prolIt
mor than 30 days after I dn)(late of acquisition ; and(V ) File amended tax retturns for 19)56 nnd 1)5bT.

e emphasize tIal tlis bIrdn w01h h0 il msed, not only ol the
fow transations where t1' loolhole was lat ilizel by a few lea'lers, Iut
on all transact ions by all deladors in tho tax-,emxcpt bolds wiil
cost itute their stok-i u-trade.
We are distrv;."l at a proolosal tha. hil aers "should he re(jtuired

retroactively to nitiket he teI'eemar.y coiputat ions and tax adjmsl iellits
with rl,,pct to trallsaetiont ill heir sli k-in-traide,. Son dealers
oven today may be unaware of (he l .opos'd change inl the tax law.
Dealers 011'o nll- aware of fihe change ]n-olmsed in section :1 certainly
cannot be expected t4 revise tlheira atccountig plowedunrm d their
computiationi of taxable income o the basis of proposals lp(nditg in
Congress. As of todtty1 dealers have no way of knowing for certain
whIt. nmiiort-iZiltiOah -141IllIVIlilt, will 61 itihdt( in the 1innl lill.
It. will he a -substantial hurdn ad expense for dealers to set up the

necessary bookkeeping and accounting procedures to nnortize preni.
um on future i.,sues of bonds, but we cannot emphasize too strongly the
terrific burden tht wouhl he imposed by requiring dealers retroactive-
ly to amiortize premniu. Consequently, we urge that the effective late
of section 3 be a date subsequent to final adoption of tie bill.

We aI)precitte tim O1)portunity to sIliiit t lse rcol nmnatliols to
the Coninmittee.

Tiw C . .inM.%N. Thank you, Mr. Adams.
A re t here any further quest ions of the witness?
Senator Kern. Yes,
Now, Mr. Adams, I would like to ask you again to exlplai to me

in language that would make it understandable to you if you didn't
know what happens when you amortize a premium oil a bond.
Mr. A.\Ms. Iet's take this illustration that we used here on page 2

and the 18 cents that is above it.
Senator K-itH. I understand that. 18 cents. That occurs because of

the differenceo in the premium at which the bond was bought and tile
premium at which it was sold.

Mr. Ao.\Ms. That is correct.
Senator K.Ra. That is, the amount of money above the par or face

value of the bond. Now, when you put time phrase in there "to yield
31/4 percent to maturity" after each one of them, you fixed it so that
I don't. understand it.

Now, I am not fussing with you about that, because you fixed this
on the basis that a man would* fix it that knows what'he is putting
down here. You don't put in here, if I read it accurately, whether
that is a difference in the purchase price and the sale price occurs by
the passage of time. I prestune that it must be that.

Mr. ADA.Ms. That is correct.
Senator KEm. Well, it must be an awfully short time, because it is

only 18 cents.
Mr. ADAMS. It is 30 days.

0 I * Ia
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Senltor I( vut. Now, at whiit. rate of inteist wouhl 18 cents accrue
01 $1,x)O in 30 (layiS

Mr. ADAMS. Well, it is al))roximately a quarter of I percent be-
(.ai15SO it. is tlho dile neivoe betItweel the 31/, coupon on the 1)nld an(nd the

11/i Ixwrcellt. vihl at. the bond btears at t'o premium paid.
Sontor f I: i. Biut it Ind the me coupon oil it when it was sold

Its it, di(d when it was bought. It' was 41s ill It :l1/-PerCelt' co"Piio when
yol lsolI it, wasn't it.?

Mr. AtAMs. 1l,4-ertainly was.
Senator l(ErI. ,Vell, you Iought it on a basis that yields 31/1 ?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sit'.
Srtilol' l(xiaI. Fl'rlkly, what, I cai'tI understand to begin with if

how it 1)l( I with :1 /-Ixi'elt ('Oil

Mr. ADAMsm. May I try to explain, Senttor--
Seniiator I(iira. Sold to yield :1/1 l)en-'mt to maturity would bring

$1,021.20, midl 1 lten tih sainme bond sold to yield:11 / pereA.ntn an. maturity
would bring $I,021.12.

Mr. AIDAMS. Sealtllor Kerr, wiel yoll buy that, bond-
sllilor K EIIl. It, has. to be a difference ill time, but, this doesn't tell-

where loe's it Say inl here how long yoil held that ?
MA'. ,' ANIs. If a dealer buys a 10-year bond--let me see here, right

tlet're on the third line-and sells tle iond in 30 days.
Sinal o(riKit. Yes; but il you sell it in I (lay or.29 days.
M'r. A o :is. We sold it ol tle 301ha day. I'o.gilly that E43nglish is

nol. goodi, ilt that is lhe intention.
Senjikl,r lrEiti. I am not, conmplaining about it, I am just trying to

i1l1(ler'Stiuind it.
Then give me the interest rate that you figure(] there. Is 18 cents a

quarter of it i)ercent on $1,000 for 30 vays? lan figure that.
Mlr. ADAM.S. Well, now, may I try to'explain this again---
Senator ] mi. $1,000 at one quarter of a percent per year is how

ni tio.V (,an you and I figure that uip here right quick
Mr. AD)mus. I think I cold clarify this easier if you wolid permit.

nie to lke oeitk, statement regarding it.
Selltor ]KER. It. is $2.150, isn't it,?
Mr. ADA MS. But we become involved, immediately, Senator Kerr,

with the procedure in figuring a present worth ofra dollar over a
periodd of years in which the papers are figured, and my brain is not
el e noulig to take that formula right here and figure it up for you.
Senator KEnRR. Then you can understand the difficulty that I am

having.
Mr. ADAMS. Senator Kerr, I am most sympathetic, bectuse this is

the deplorable thing about my business that I wished the answer to-
Senator KERR. It. just happens that I think I am for your position.

But I am trying to be sure that I understand it so that I can assure
myself that I am arriving at the right conclusion in being for it.

Mr. ADAMS. May I try once again to explain this?
Senator KERR. I wish you would; yes.
Mr. ADAMs. We will have to accept this fact to begin with, if you

will-
Senator KERR. I would either like for you to tell me to forget this

example or make me understand it.
Mr. ADAM1s. I would like to try with this example to tell you. This

is a 10-year bond to begin with, and we have got to accept one feature
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of it, you will get it out of this book if you want to get into that, and
that is that this 10-year bond bearing a 31/2 percent coupon figured to
yield 3 percent to-

Senator KERR. Is going to bring a premium?
Mr. ADAMS. Yes. And the premium is $21.20. Now, what we must

do is this, the $21.20 is going to disappear if you hold that hond for
.the full 10 years.

Senator KERR. That is, because if you hold it for the full 10 years,
then you get the base value of the bona.

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Now, then it is going to disappear at a certain amount daily.
Senator KERP. Yes.
Mr. ADAMS. And actually, the daily amount is six-tenths of a cent.
Senator KP.an. The daily amount for 30 (lays is 18 cents?
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
And for a day it is six-tenths of a cent. Now, that is over the

entire life of that bond.
Now, the man that buys that bond is going to collect the face value

of the bond at maturity and every year 31/2 percent of tax-exempt
income.

Senator GORE. What else is he supposed to get back?
Mr. ADAts. Nothing.
Senator GORE. All right. Excuse me, Senator Kerr.
Mr. ADAMS. So that this 18-cent figure which either becomes a so-

called loss in one event, an amortized deduction from the cost price
in the other event,--

Sentor KERR. Is there some other word that you could give me for
"amortize" that would explain what happens '

Mr. ADAMis. The daily erosion of that $21.20 is the only word I
know, because that $21.20 is going to disappear between the date you
bought the bond and its final maturity 10 years hence.

Senator KF.RR. Let's say you paid $1,021.20 for a bond, now, that
is $21.20 premium; isn't it?

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And let's say you kept it for a year.
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERn. And you collect on it 31/2 percent of $1,000 for a year,

that is $35.
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. Now, you don't pay any tax on that $35?
Mr. ADAMTS. No, sir.
Senator KERR. And then you sell the bond after you have held it

for a year, and you get that coupon, since it is a 10-year bond, and
since the $21.20 was the premium for the 10 years at a quarter of a
cent, that is $2.12 a year ?

Mr. ADAMS. Well, it fiures out at the rate of 18 cents a month a
year, if you went on a 12 months' basis, $1.92.

Senator KERR. Let's say $1.92. I just want to get the figure.
Mr. ADAMS. You are more correct, I think.
Senator KERR. Then the $1.92 off the $21.20 is $19.28, that is what

you get on that premium; isn't it?
Mr. ADAMS. You mean at the end of 10 years?
Senator KERR. No; you have kept it for a year.
Mr. ADAMS. You're right.
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Senator KERR. You kept it for a year and you have collected $35
tax free income, and then you sell the bond for $1,019.28.

Mr. ADAMS. That is right.
Senator Kamm. Now, insofar as the purchase price of the bond is

concerned, you have lost $1.92?
Mr. ADAMS. That is right.
Senator KEsR. Insofar as income on the bond, you have got $351
Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. Now, under the present law, can you take that $1.92

as a lossI
Mr. ADAmS. That is a 10-year bond; yes.
Senator KERR. Now, under this amendment, could you take it as

a loss?
Mr. ADA s. No; there would no loss there.
Senator KERR. Now, is that one of the things that you feel is inequi-

tous about the amendment? You say the loophole involves only the
sale of premium bonds at a loss.

Mr. ADAMS. That is correct.
Senator KERR. And is the situation here, where you have sold it for

$1.92 less than you paid for it, the one that put it in the category of a
bond that is sold at a loss?

AMr. ADAMS. Yes; that would be in the category of a bond that was
sold at a loss.

Senator KERR. Well, if I understand your statement, you say that
the loophole involves only the sale of premium bonds at a loss.

Mr. ADAMS. That is right.
Senator KERR. And I thought you said that you were willing to

close that loophole.
Mr. ADAMIs. I am trying to be sure that my terms are in the same

words as yours.
Senator KERR. I want them to be, because they have to be for us

to understand each other.
Mr. ADAMS. We have no objection whatsoever to amortizing any

bonds on which we show a loss. We feel that it is an inequity in our
business. But, to close this loophole, we are willing to accept thatineuity.

Now, we feel, as I said in my statement here, that if we are going
to force the amortization of all premium bonds in our business, then
in turn we should then force the amortization of all discount bonds,
because if I go out and buy a 11/ 2-discount bond at 18 cents on the
dollar-

Senator KERR. Now, a discount bond is a bond-
Mr. ADAMS. Under 100.
Senator KERR. IS the bond that you buy at less than its face value?
Mr. ADAMs. That is correct. The prime rate today is 4 percent.

We are going to get during the holding period on that bond 11/ per-
cent of $15 a year on income. Now, any appreciation in that bond
or any profit in that bond above our acquisition cost-

Senator KERR. That is about the $80?
Mr. ADAMS. That is right-we are going to pay at the rate of the

52-percent corporate tax. We are paying at 4 percent, the prime
rate today-

Senator KERR. That is, if you borrowed the money to buy it?
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Mr. ADAMS. Practically every dealer in our business would be doing
80.

Senator KEiRu. Most of us do.
Mr. ADAMs. That is correct. We would then be suffering an. in-

equity, which we are continuously, of paying a profit and not being
able to deduct the difference between the borrowing cost and the in-
come from the bond.

Senator Krmit. Don't you charge off" that 4-percent interest?
Mr. ADArs. We can't.
Senator KERn. You ineani if a bond dealer has to borrow money to

carry inventory, the interest lie pays to the leiider is not an item of
expen Se

Air. ADAMs. If you are a municipal bond dealer.
Senator KERR. It. is not ?
Mr. ADAMS. Correct.
Senator KY.mn. And that, then, is the reason for your position here
Mr. ADAtMS. That is pretty hard to say that that is the reason for it.
Senator Kimut. That is one of the reasons ?
Mr. ADAsS. Vell, we feel that is a definite inequity as far as our

business is concerned, and if you nre going to say to us, "e are going
to burden you with amortizing all premium bonds," then in turn you
ought to give us the privilege of amortizing all discount bonds, so
that we wouldn't have our throats cut on the oie side and take it away
on the other.

Senator KERR. Mr. Adam., f want to thank you for your very
patient, and I want to say effective explanation of this matter. You
have helped me a great deaf, and I appreciate it.

Senator FIAFt. May I ask two questions?
Mr. Adams, why do you say that if a bond is sold at a profit there

is no need to amortize the premium?
Mr. ADAms. This loophole of which we speak-if I can interject

something here that we haven't discussed at all-
Senator FnRn. If it isn't lengthy.
Mr. ADAMS. No; it comes in largely as a result years ago when in-

terest rates were low of dealers buying high coupon bonds, let's say 6
percent, for the sake of argument, on a 2-percent basis, and holding
those bonds and getting the benefit of that amortization, if that word
means anything to you, so that they could charge off the amortiza-
tion agains their profits from other sources and save the 52 percent,
where they were receiving the 6-percent tax-exempt income while they
held this bond, so that there was no objection on that, and as a result
of which there was money being made constantly in there by that
operator on that basis, and that was the loophole toward which this
has been directed, as I understand it.

Senator FREAR. I think you are right. If you held the bond, the
bond you referred to here lor 6 months, the amortization would be 6
times 18, or 72 cents.

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.
Senator FREAR. Would not your normal dealers' profit be much

more than that?
Mir. ADAMS. Oh, yes.
Senator FREAR. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
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Thank you very much, Mr. Adams.
(Subsequently Mr. Adams submitted for the record the following

supplementary memorandum regarding amortization of premium on
tax-exempt bonds held by dealers, particularly with respect to sec. 3
of I. R. 8381:)

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM REOARDINa AmORTIZATION OF PREMIUf O TAX-
EMIPT BONDS HELD BY I)EALM.HIS PARTICULARLY VITH IUEsPETF TO HE.c-TION 3
OF II. It. 8381, 8UBIMITTEl.D nY THE INVESTMENT IANKFIIs ASSOCIATION OF
AMFaR A'

"Premium" and "discowui" on ta.r-extmpt bonds.-A bond is priced at a
"premium" when Its dollar price is higher than its face value (ordinarily
$1,000). The premium on a bond disappears over the period of time to the
maturity of the bond, because at maturity only the face value will be paid to
the holder of the bond. If a $1,000 bond maturing In 10 years Is purchased for
$1,021.20, the premium of $21.20 will disappear over the 10-year rl~erod at the
rate of $2.12 each year (18 cenL per month), tind the value of the bond (assum-
Ing that all other factors affecting price remain the same) will decrease at that
rate.

A bond is priced at a discount " when Its dollar price is lower than Its face
value. The discount on a discount bond (lisaplears over the period of time to
maturity of a bond, beiUse at maturity the face value will.be paid to the
holder. If a $1,000 bond maturing In 10 years Is purchased for $978.80 the
discount of $21.20 will disappear jit the rate of $2.12 each year (18 cents each
month) and the value of the bond (assuming that all other factors affecting
price remain the same) will increase tit that rate.

Mechanics of amorlization.-In general, to amortize, means to eliminate grad-
ually. To amorlize premlmn on a tax.exempt bond for tax purposes the tax-
payer must, in computing taxable profit or loss In a transaction in a tax-exempt
premium bomid, eliminate the anount of premium attributable to the period which
he held the bond by reducing his "cost" of the bond by that amount. The effect
of reducing "cost" in computing taxable gain or loss obviously is to decrease
deductible loss by the ainoumit of the eliminated premium or to increase taxable
gain by the amount of the eliminated premium.

Section 171 (a) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that no deduction
against income shall be allowed for amortized bond premium on tax-exempt
bonds. Most taxpayers find amortization advantageous for tax purposes because
they obtain a deduction in the amount of the amortization; but dealers In tax.
exempt bonds are lenalized when they must amortize premmium because the
amortized (or eliminated) premiumt decreases deductible loss or increases tax-
able gain, and no deduction against Income Is allowed for the eliminated
premium. For example:

(1) If a dealer buys for $1,021.20 a bond maturing in 10 years and selLs the
bond 30 days later (in which case the amount of premium attributable to the
30-day period the dealer held the bond Is 18 cents) for $1,021.02, which is 18
cents less than he paid for the bond:

(a) If the dealer is required to amortize premium, he would for tax pur-
poses reduce his "cost" of the bond by 18 cents (the amount of the amortized
premium) to $1,021.02 in computing taxable gain or loss. Ile would have
no tax los.s on the transaction and no deduction is permitted for the
amortized premium.

(b) If the dealer were not required to amortize premium, he would have
a loss of 18 cents on the transaction which would be deductible.

(2) If a dealer buys for $1,021.20 a bond maturing in 10 years and sells the
bond 30 days later (in which case the amount of premium attributable to the

1 Thls supplementary memorandum is submitted In response to a request for a brief
explanation of the mechanics and effect of amortization of the premium on tax-exempt
bonds held by dealers.

We have used throughout this memorandum as examples a $1,000 bond maturing In 10
years priced to yield 3'.4 percent to maturity (1) for a premium bond with a 3%.pereent
interest coupon and (2) for a discount bond with a 3-percent interest coupon. There is

no special reason for using these particular bqnds as examples. In order to simplify
consideration of changes in the value of a board resulting from the elimination of the
premium or discount. we have assumed in all of the examples, except example (2) where
we assumed a $5 profit, that all other factors affecting price of the bond remain the same.
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80-day period the bond was held by the dealer would be 18 cents) for $1,020.20
which Is $5 more than he paid for the bond:

(a) If the dealer Is required to amortize premium, he would have to reduce
his "cost" of the bond In computing taxable gain or loss in the transaction
by 18 cents to $1,021.02. He would then have a taxable profit in the trans-
action of $5.18, although he received for the bond only $5 more than he paid
for it, and no deduction is permitted for the amortized premium.
(b) If the dealer were not required to amortize premium, he would have a

taxable profit of $5 in the transaction.
A dealer is not permitted to amortize discount on tax-ecmpt bonds.-If a

dealer buys for $978.80 a $1,000 bond maturing in 10 years and sells it 30 days
later for $9798, the 18-cent appreciation in value would represent discount
attributable to the 30-day period he held the bond but that discount is fully
taxable to the dealer as ordinary income.

It is inequitable to require a dealer to amortize premium (thereby reducing
his deductible loss or increasing his taxable profit for tax purposes by the
amount of the amortized premium) while taxing fully as ordinary income any
discount received by the dealer for the period he held a discount bond. Further-
more, the difficulty in presenting a simple explanation of the mechanics and
effect of amortization makes apparent the bookkeeping and accounting burden
and expense that is imposed on dealers in requiring amortization in transactions
in the bonds which constitute their stock in trade for sale to customers.

Interest on tax-exempt bonds.-Interest on tax-exempt bonds obviously is
exempt from Federal income tax. The interest is ordinarily payable semiannu-
ally and the holder of the bond on the payment dates will receive the full amount
of the interest. However, it is the practice of the business that each purchaser
of a tax-exempt bond pays to the seller, in addition to the purchase price, the
accrued interest on the bond for the period which it was held by the seller.
On a tax-exempt bond with a 3'-percent interest coupon, dated January 1, 1958,
and purchased by a dealer on that date, with interest payable on July 1, and
January 1 of each year, the semiannual interest payment would be $17.50. If
the dealer sold the bond 30 days after his purchase, the purchaser would pay to
the dealer the accrued interest on the bond for I month which would be $2.92.
and the purchaser on July 1 would receive the full semiannual interest payment
of $17.50. Most dealers (except dealer banks) borrow money to pay for and
carry their inventory but the interest paid by the dealers to borrow this money
is not a deductible expense because section 265 of the Internal Revenue Code
provides that interest on Indebtedness incurred to purchase or carry tax-exempt
obligations is not deductible. Even when the amount of interest paid by a
dealer on indebtedness incurred to purchase or carry his inventory of tax-exempt
bonds exceeds the amount of tax-exempt interest received on those bonds, the
dealer cannot deduct even the amount by which interest paid exceeds the tax-
exempt interest received.

The law and the "loophole."-Section 75 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
requires a dealer to amortize premium on a tax-exempt bond held by him unless
(a) the bond Is sold or otherwise disposed of by the dealer within 80 days after
the date of acquisition by him or (b) the earliest maturity or call date of the
bond Is a date more than 5 years from the date on which It was acquired by the
dealer. It has been reported that a few dealers are taking advantage of the
exceptions under section 75 of the code by holding premium bonds so that they
can establish losses from the reduction of premium attributable to the period
the bonds are held by the dealer, while collecting tax-exempt interest on the
bonds during the same period. Section 3 of H. R. 8381 is designed to close this
loophole. The loophole Involves only the sale of premium bonds at a loss and the
loophole is not involved where premium bonds are sold at a profit.

Section 3 of H. R. 8381.-Section 3 would require dealers to amortize pre-
mium on all tax-exempt bonds held by them unless (A) a bond Is disposed of by
the dealer within 30 days after the date of its acquisition by him and (B) the
amount realized is higher than the adjusted basis of the bond. Section 3 would
apply to all tax-exempt bonds acquired by dealers after November 7, 1956.

This provision would require dealers to amortize premium on all tax-exempt
bonds sold at a loss; and that closes the loophole.

However, this provision would also require dealers to amortize premium on
tax-exempt bonds sold at a profit if the dealer holds the bonds more than 30 days;
and that Is unfair and unnecessary to close the loophole.

Recommendations.-If, for the purpose of closing a loophole Involving the sale
of premium bonds at a loss, a degree of inequity is to be accepted in requiring
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dealers to amortize premium when bonds are sold at a loss, the inequity should
not be extended to situations not involving the loophole. We recommend that
two changes be made in section 3:

(1) Subdivision (1) of subsection (a) of section 3 (on p. 4 of H. R. 8381) be
changed to eliminate the provision requiring a dealer to amortize premium on a
bond sold at a profit if he holds the bond more than 80 days and to read an
follows:

"(1) The term 'municipal bond' means any obligation issued by a government
or political subdivision thereof If the interest on such obligation is excludable
from gross income; but such term does not include such an obligation if in the
case of a sale, the amount realized (or in the case of any other disposition, the
fair market value of the obligation at the time of such disposition) is higher
than Its cost (computed without regard to this section). Determinations under
this subdivision shall be exclusive of interest."

(2) The effective date of section 8 should be subsequent to adoption of H. I.
8381.

Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman I would like to take a minute to
ret urn a favor of yester-day. I friend, Senator Kerr, gave me a
little lecture on whether or not rife insurance w&a testamentary in
character.

Senator Kitit. No; the Senator from Oklahoma said that the life-
insurance policy which a deceased (lid not own was not testamentary
in character when it became a collectible item to the beneficiary.

Senator Goni.. I would like to read from the decision entitled
"Bailey et al. v. United States."

Life insurance is inherently testamentary in character. The payment of
premiums and the insured's death are the necessary events giving rise to the full
and complete possession and enjoyment of the face amount of the policies by
the beneficiary. And the acquisition of life-insurance policy on one's own life
Is a substitute for a testamentory disposition of property.

I will not go on, but I juist wanted the Senator to know that there
was authority for my point of view and the point of view of the
Triesury Department, and I am sure there may be other decisions in
this--I hal a little amount of time to look for the precedents-but
I did find this one, and I would also like to inform my able friend,
though I wouldn't expect him to recognize it from my limited ex-
pe rienice in the field of taxation, among my many other handicaps

ain a lawyer of limited experience and severely limited capacity.
Senator KERIR. Now, you have made the Senator from Oklahoma

feel adequately humble and of a disposition to apologize to his dis-
tinguished friend from Tennessee.

Senator GoJiE. You needn't to at all.
Senator Ki:RR. But I read from the record:
Senator GOaE. Mr. Smith, is it not testamentory in character when a father

designates his son as his beneficiary of a policy of which he, the father, retains
to the point of his death the right of changing the beneficiary?

Senator GoRF. Is there any yield there ?
Senator KERR. Th6 Senator from Oklahoma readily understood

that such was testamentory in character, but was of the opinion that
we were discussing an insurance policy with reference to which the
insured had no right to change the beneficiary.

Senator GoRE. I was aware, Senator, that we were discussing a
situation where the insured retained or had severed his right of
direction..Thib was by way of a flank attack, if I may say it. And
I was going from one step to another. But this decision does not
draw the fine line of distinction which the able Senator from Okla-
homa draws, as I have read. And I will undertake to supply the
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Senator and the committee with the precedents and decisions if I cal
lay my hands on them.

The CHAI.IIAN. The Chair would like to inset in the record letters
from Senator Allen J. Ellender, Senator William F. Knowland, Sena-
tor Warren Magnuson, Senator Henry M. Jackson, and Senator
Thomas H. Kuchel, the latter being endorsed by Senator Alan Bible.
These Senators express their opposition to section 2, which they feel
nullifies the basic concept of the coinniunity property laws. I like-
wise submit for the record statements on section 2 b~y Mr. William
D. Buck, president of the International Association of Fire Fighters,
AFIL-CIO, Washington, D. C., Mr. Royce Givens, secretary-trea-
surer of the National Conference of Police Associations, Washington,
D. C., and Mr. Leon H. Floyd, president of the Oakland Municipal
Civil Service Employees Association, Oakland, Calif.

(The letters referred to follow:)
FmIRUARY 24, 195,.

1iot1. HARRY F. BI,
- - United States Soiiate,

Washington, D. 0.
)EAn HARRY: As I am sure you know, the Itouse Ways and Means Committee

has favorably reported If. R. 8$381. the so-called Technical Amendments Act
of 1957, which purports to be at measure desigtild to close certain tax loopholes
in the 1954 Internal Revenue Code.

Section 2 of the committe- bill deals with the retirement Income credit,
available to specified classes of our retired population. As reported, section
2 would actually work great hardship upon retired persons in community-prop-
erty States, under the guise of equalizing retirement Income tax credit benefits
available to retired persons In community-property and common-law States. As
I am sure you realize, the House committee amendment strikes a heavy blow
at the very group of citizens which today need Income help, not further Injury.

In addition, the committee aniendment would completely nullify community-
property-law concepts Insofar as vested conjugal rights are concerned. This
would occur purely and simply because the committee amendment seeks to
impose strictly common-law legal concepts upon the community-property system.
It would arbitrarily declare that despite the existence of a community of
requests and gains between spouses as a result of a valid marriage, and despite
the long-established civil-law rule that both spouses have an equal property
Interest in the fruits of the community, the Interest of the wife is to be Ignored
In computing the retirement Income credit.

I indeed hope that you will use your Influence and good offices In prevailing
upon the Senate Finance Committee to at least maintain the status quo Insofar
as the retirement Income credit Is concerned. As far as I know, there Is no
legal obstacle in the way of common-law States adopting the community-
property system, and thereby bringing their citizens within the area of benefits
which spouses domiciled in community-property States now enjoy.

In addition, I feel sure that you will agree that In this day and time, with
the F' deral Government constantly whittling away at the sovereign rights of
States, any step designed to vary or modify long-established property rights,
fixed by State law, would be most unfortunate.

In short, Harry, the House amendment displays not only an obvious Ignorance
of basic community-property-law concepts, but would obviously Impose a heavy
burden upon retired persons in community-property States to achieve a meager
revenue increase estimated at some $3 million.

It occurs to me that if the majority of the committee should feel that the
present status of the revenue code Involves an inequity insofar as retired resi-
dents of common-law States are concerned, some consideration might be given
to treating the situation in a manner similar to that adopted when the Joint-
return provision was approved in 1948--that Is, extending to persons in common-
law States the right to enjoy split-income provisions of joint returns. I have
asked the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation to obtain an estimate
of the revenue loss involved under such an approach, and as soon as it is pro-
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viled me, I will be pleased to make it available to you, If you feel it would be
helpful.

In addition, I am attaching hereto sample income-tax returns for retired
persons having retirement income in both community-property and common-law
States. These sample returns were prepared by one of my constituents. They
demonstrate graphically the hardship which would result should the House
committee's view on the retirement income credit be permitted to prevail.

With the kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am.
Sincerely,

ALLEN J. ELLENDER,
United States Senator.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITrT ON APPROPRIATIONS,

February 25, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYPw,

Chairman, Senate Finance Tommittee,
Senate Offce Building, lVashington, D. 0.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Inasmuch as the Senate Finance Committee is now con-
sidering H. IL 8381, the Technical Amendment Act of 1957, I want to place my
views on section 2 of this bill before the members of the committee.

As you know, I have written to you before on this measure and pointed out
briefly the apprehensions in the community-property States which the possible
enactment of this section has created. Briefly, section 2 eliminates the benefits
of community-property laws insofar as they relate to retirement income credits
by restricting those credits to be used only by the spouse who rendered the serv-
ice which resulted in the pension or annuity. The objective of this proposed
amendment is to place the residents of noncommunity-property States on an
equal basis with the residents of community-property States.

Irrespective of the objectives of this amendment, its adoption will result in
a limitation of benefits and the overriding of community-property laws of the
eight States involved and in an additional tax burden on thousands of elderly
people in those areas. This, as the committee knows, is not the first attempt
that has been made to deny tax advantages which result from the community-
property system of ownership and you will recall that in 1948, the differences
existing among the States as to what constituted community income resulted
in the Government extending the ine-ome splitting privileges of community-
property States to all of the States in the Union.

It is my hope that the committee will eliminate section 2 from H. IL 8381
and if, in the opinion of its members, further action should be taken to amend
the definition of retirement income of section 37 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, it will permit spouses in noncommunity-property States to divide their
annuity or retirement allowances between the spouses for the purpose of income-
retirement credits. I seriously urge the most careful consideration by the mem-
bers of the Senate Finance Committee on section 2 of this legislation.

With best personal regards, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

WrwTAM F. KwOWLAD.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FORETON COOiMiRCE.

February 11, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chorman, Committee on Pinance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR: We have been receiving communications from retired residents
of our State calling our attention to the Technical Amendments Act of 1957,
which passed the House on January 28 and is now pending before your committee.

As you know, the State of Washington is one of the community-property
States. Section 2 of H. IL 8381, if enacted into law would completely disregard
the method of computing annuities Iu community-property States and would in-
flict hardship on many elderly people in those States. These retired people now
struggling to get along on fixed low annuities would, If H. R. 8381 passes in Its
present form, face further curtailment of their incomes.

We respectfully requesL your committee to carefully scrutinize this provision
and we urge that section 2 be eliminated from the bill before it Is reported to
the Senate.

Thank you for your many courtesies and kind personal regards.
Sincerely,

WAREN G. MAONUSON,
United States Senator.

HENRY M. JACKSON,
United States Senator.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRsj

Pcbruary 26, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR Bnw: Your committee now has before It for consideration H. R.
8381, designed to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 19-54 In certain technical
aspects. One provision of the bill, however, produces an Inequitable result.
This is section 2 of the House-adopted bill.

This proposed section provides:
"SEc. 2. RETIREMENT INCOME CREDIT.
"(a) Computation in case of Individuals who are married.

"(1) Dmnrrox OF RIEMENT INcouz.-Sectlon 37 (c) (defining the
term 'retirement income') is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentences: 'In applying paragraphs (1) (A) and (2) in the
case of individuals who are married, any pension or annuity attributable
to services rendered by either spouse shall be treated as received by the
spouse who rendered the services. For purposes of the preceding sentence,
determination of marital status shall be made under section 143.'

"(2) LIMITATION ON AMOUNT.-SectIon 37 (d) (1) (relating to limitation
on retirement income for purposes of retirement income credit) is amended
by striking out 'any amount received by the Individual as a pension or an-
nuity' and Inserting in lieu thereof 'any amount received by the Individual
(determined without regard to community property laws) as a pension or
annuity'.

"(3) DEFINITION OF EARNED INcomE.-Section 37 (g) (relating to defini-
tion of earned income for purposes of retirement income credit) is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 'For purposes
of the preceding sentence, if income attributable to services rendered by a
husband or wife is community Income under community property laws ap-
plicable to such Income, such income shall be treated as the income of
the individual who rendered such services.'

"(b) ErnxF rlvz DAm.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply
only with respect to credits under section 37 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1950."

The adoption of this proposed amendment would destroy the rights of a mar-
ried woman in those States where community property law prevails. In my
State of California, for example, a community property Sta e, all property ac-
quired after marriage except that acquired by gift, devise, bequest or descent
is deemed to be community property and the interest of the wife is equal to
that of the husband.

It Is quite apparent that the proposed section 2 of the committee bill would
effectively nullify this basic concept of community property law. It will work
to the detriment of many classes of retired people in the community property
States. I have had prepared for the use of the committee comparative examples
of how the proposed amendment, If enacted into law, would work in a community
property State such as my own. The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation has prepared an amendment deleting section 2 of H. R. 8381 in its
entirety. I would appreciate the committee's favorable consideration of IL

Senator Alan Bible of Nevada Joins me in the views expressed In this letter.
Very sincerely yours, Tao.s&.e H. Kucuur.,

Sftmoi 2 OF H. R. 8381-I.LUsRATros

Background.-John Brown is 68 and his wife Mary Is 65. They have lived
all their married life (30 years) in California-John worked for his living until
he was 65; Mary never worked for wages.
Case 1

John Is receiving a pension of $5,000 per year (their only income) because
of 40 years as an employee of the State of California. Under the laws of Cali-
fornia half this pension is the property of Mary the instant John received It.
Under present law it can be argued that the couple are entitled to two full
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retirement income credits, on the grounds that (1) $2,500 is a pension received
by Mary, and (2) that she has received earned income (though she never
worked for wages) for more than 10 years. If section 2 Is enacted they will
have only one retirement income credit, because, for that purpose only, the
$5,000 will be viewed as John's pension, not half Mary's, and only John will
be deemed to have received earned income for 10 previous years.

Tax colisequences-prebent law (as above interpreted)

Gross income (Joint return) --------------------------------- $5, 000
Less: Standard deduction (10 percent) --------------------------- 500

Total ---------------------------------------------- 4, f50
Less: 4 personal exemptions (both over 05) ---------------------- 2,400

Taxable income -------------------------------------- 2,100
Tax (20 percent) ------------------------------------------- 420
Less: 2 retirement income credits (20 percent of $1,200 each) ---------- 480

Tax due ----------------------------------------------- 0

Tax conaequence--enactlennt of ce. 2

Taxable income (as above) ---------------------------------- $2, 100

Tax ----------------------------------------------------- 420
Less: 1 retirement income credit (John's) ------------------------- 240

Tax due --------------------------------------------- 180
NorT-If their income was not more than $4,000 the enactment of section 2

would make no difference, because I retirement income credit would wipe out
the tax.

Case 2
The facts are the same as before, except that John receives no pension (andI

no social security benefit, which would probably eliminate an earned income
credit). However, he saved enough so that he receives Interest dividends,
and rents totaling $5,000 per year. Under present law, and under the law as
amended by section 2, half of the $5,000 is Mary's income. So, if she can be
said to have received earned income for 10 preceding years, she as well as John
would be entitled to a full retirement income credit. If section 2 is enacted,
however, although she has more than $1,200 of investment income, only John will
be deemed to have received the necessary earned income for 10 preceding years
so she will have no retirement income credit.

The tax consequences would be the same as In case 1.
Case 8

The facts are the same as in case 2, except that Mary worked for 10 years
(earning more than $600 per year) before she married John (or after she
was married). Under present law, and under the law as amended by section 2,
both would be entitled to full retirement income credits, and there would be no
tax due.

NOTE.-If John and Mary had lived in New York or Illinois they could like-
wise have 2 credits if John chose to make their situation the same as that in a
community-property State by giving Mary half the investments (or enough to
yield $1,200).
Case 4

The facts are the same as in case 3 ($5,000 of Investment income, both
worked more than 10 years) except that in addition John earned $4,800 as a
consultant. Under present law neither would be entitled to retirement income
credit, because John's present income from services would be half attributed
to Mary, and the $1,200 of retirement Income each would otherwise have had
would be eliminated because of current earned income in each case $1,200 in
excess of the plermitted $1,200.

If the law i amended by section 2, however, Mary would be entitled to an
earned income credit, because John's current earned Income would not be
attributed to her. The tax would therefore be $240 less, if section 2 is enacted.
than if it were not.
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I1. R. 8381, 85th Cong., 2d ses.]

AMENI)MENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. Kuciwi, to the bill (11. R. 8381)
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to correct unintended benefits
and hardships and to make technical amendments, and for other purposes

On Iage 2, beginning with line 13 strike out all through line 24 on page 3.
lieiumnbcr scceeAing sections.

STATEMENT OF WYIIJAM D. BUCK, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
FIRE FiJiTERS, AFL-CIO

For the International Association of Fire Fighters, affiliated with the AFL-
('10, 1, William 1). Buck, im their president, wish to record our organization in
(lisagreeilent with the provisions of section 2 of House bill 8381, which is before
your committee.

H. It. 8341, as you know, Is Intended to amend the Internal Itevenue Code of
1154. There are many provisions in the draft of this prolsed legislation which
iare excelhint in our oilnPn ; however, one section of tile bill, specifically section 2
titled "Itetirenient Income Credit," we the fire fighters respectfully solicit the
inevlors of your committee to delete this provision within the proposed petition.

We feel the fire fighter, who, in the twilight of his life, after serving the coni-
munity for many years, receiving retirement Income, and in a particular State
where the community-property law is affected and with the realization that
under the provisions of this law, he has tile opportunity to plan on a retirement
income, should tl provision of section 2 prevail, our membership during this
period of retirement will suffer a lo.&,s of income which was never anticipated
and not expected by him at the time of his application for retirement which
may have been forced on him as a result of long years of service.

No doubt over the, last 10 years you have noticed an Increase in the hue and
cry oi the Imrt of the community at large that our States and municipalities
have desired and exercised the right for home rule for the right of self-govern.
ment. In this Instance, It would appear to be proper that, where the provisions
of a State community-property law Is In effect which is intended to grant a
specific group of people certain benefits and privileges, we feel that the legisla-
tive prerogative of the States Involved should not be encroached upon by the
Congress of these United States with respect to the community-property law.

In closing, may I express my personal appreciation for the indulgence of your
committee for the privilege of presenting to you the views of the International
Association of Fire Fighters.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE A8SOCIATIONs,
March 3, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The National Conference of Police Associations wishes

to be recorded as opposing section 2 of 1H. R. 8381, referred to In the House re-
port as "Retirement income credit."

The undersigned has received communications from members In community
property States advising that they are happy with the law as it Is today and
are opposed to the amendment as proposed in section 2 of U. R. 8381.

It is their contention that noncommunity property States should become com-
munity property States by State law so that they can enjoy the benefits under
the Internal Revenue Act.

Mr. Gourney Turner of Los Angeles Fire and Police Protective League writes,
"Section 2 of this bill would change the operations of section 37 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to require residents of community property States to
claim the tax credit on the income of the spouse who is actually receiving the
retirement Income. At present, husbands and wives in community property
States way split the retirement income of one spouse between them in order
to claim tax credit under section 37. * * * I understand that Florida is object-
ing to the community property law in these States and, instead of trying to get
it for Florida, seems more interested in taking away from the States that now
enjoy this Income tax deduction."
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We respectfully urge the committee to delete section 2 when H. R. 8381 is
reported.

Respectfully yours,
Rorc L.I GvNs, Secretary-Treaeurer.

OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CIVIL SuVICE EMPLOYEEs AssocIATioN,
Oakland, Calif., February 25, 1958.Hon. H. F. BYR,

Senate Finance CJommittee, Waehington, D. 0.
DE SENATOR BYRD: The executive board of the Oakland Municipal Civil

Service Employees Association desires to inform you of the action we have taken
on H. R. 8381, an internal revenue measure (see. 2).

At present our organization represents over 1,400 civil service employees of
the city of Oakland, and having been a chartered association for over 35 years,
It follows that a considerable number of our past members are presently living
on retirement income. A large number are also planning retirement in the near
future.

Consequently, when the proposed legislation was discussed at our regular
monthly executive board meeting, our decision was that H. R. 8381 contained
one very undesirable provision, specifically, the one eliminating the split benefit
provision on retirement pay in community property States (see. 2).

I am quite certain you are aware of the predicament that persons living on a
fixed income find themselves in today. The constant rise in the cost of living
and the inflationary spiral does nothing but reduce their standard of living.
It appears to us that H. R. 8381 would further the damage already created by
inflation.

As an organization, we strongly urge the deletion of this provision from the
bill before final passage. The other provisions contained in the measure appear
to be quite desirable.

Your careful consideration of this request will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

LEo N H. FLOYD, President.

The CHAIRMA. The next witness, then is Mr. Andrew J. Cothran
of the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute, Inc.

STATEMENT OF ANDREW . COTHRAN, THE AMERICAN COTTON
MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am Andrew J.
Cothran of Graniteville, S. C. I am secretary of the Graniteville Co.,
and also serve as chairman of the tax committee of the American Cot-
ton Manufacturers Institute of Charlotte, N. C., and Washington,
D. C., in whose behalf I present my testimony today.

The American Cotton Manufacturers Institute is a central trade
association for the entire textile mill products manufacturing indus-
try and serves as its spokesman in matters of national affairs. The
industry is one of the country's largest, providing employment to
approximately I million workers and having a production output
valued in the primary markets of more than $12 billion per year. It
is, therefore, a major factor in the economic well-being of our country
and is a dominant factor in the prosperity of the area extending from
Maine to Texas.

The textile mill products manufacturing industry is also a vital fac-
tor in the Nation's program for preparedness. As an industry, its
essentiality is probably exceeded only by iron and steel. In serving
the demands of the civilian population, and from the standpoint of its
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impact on the typical family budgets, its importance is exceeded only
by food and shelter.

Despite its aggregate magnitude, it is basically an industry of
small intensely competitive plants. The industry operates over 8,000
plants, no 1 company representing more than 4 percent of the totaJ.
Thus, the textile mill products manufacturing industry has always
been distinctive as the most competitive and individualistic of the
Nation's major manufacturing industries, and represents, to the maxi-
mum degree, the spirit of free business enterprise. The mills and
plants which are members of the American Cotton Manufacturers In-
stitute, Inc., are distributed throughout the industry's entire area, and
operate about 85 percent of the industry's total spindles.

I wish to present our objections to three sections of H. R. 8381.
These objections are as follows:

I. REAl-NDERS TO RELATED PERSONS IN THE CASE OF CERTAIN CHARITABLE
TRUSTS, SECTION 9

Section 9 of H. R. 8381 would amend section 170 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 so as to disallow the deduction of the value of
property transferred in trut~lor &e1i ritly1 the spouse of the grantor,
his ancestors or his lina descendants, or if a co ration, trust, etc.,
which are controlle~l.y the grantor, have a remainder, interest in the
trust and at the trme of the transfer. the value of suN remainder
exceeds 5 percent i of the value of the propity transferred. .The theory
of this prop legslation s4Thr t it events taxpayer frd receiv-
ing a double Charitable uctioh in the case yrhere property is trans-
ferred in tryst for a carity for 0 termofyears with the remainder to
a related person. .Under pisent aw, section-'6-,of the*'Interv'l R~venue Cole of
1954 provides that the inconiq'f thi trust- would ndt be taxa e to
the grant because1ehas n 4 a eorplete ,i- of th property and
under sect on 170 tle va o t. Io ci r tywouldgbe a chari able
deduction, Nevertheless, t * does-ho tin way constitute a d uble
charitable deductioL The antor w fild 9t.be taxable on tle in-
come of ay trust which provided income tqIa i6neficiary for a term
of years with remainder to a relht ixay r. The nntaxabi)it.y of
the trust inc me to theigrantor is in way 4]ependextrupon tl bene-
ficiary being charity. Thegref6re, tis pr sec Iegislatio$y would
deprive a taxp er of any deduction f(r a coati bution to ,harity of
this nature. e ......... paricula

Furthermore, a colleges and universities have been~te particular
beneficiaries of donations of this nature, the disallowyafce of a deduc-
tion for such donations would tend to deprive VJee institutions of a
source of income at a time vhen.high .teducgtion is peculiarly vital
to the national welfare.

This prop d legislation is peculiarly hard on the people in our
industry. Many of our mills are owned by families whose entire
fortunes are invested in such mills. Under either the Revenue Act
of 1939 or the Revenue Act of 1954, a stockholder of a family-owned
mill could place shares of stock in trust with the income being payable
to charity for .10 years after which the stock went to children or grand-
children. The charity had the income for 10 years and the former
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owner was allowed a charitable deduction computed on the Treasury's
actuarial tables at about 30 percent of the value of the stock. If sec-
tion 9 of H. R. 8381 becomes law, the stockholder would have no chari-
table deduction.

There is no incentive to make a charitable gift; the whole incentive
is to give both the income interest and the remainder interest to his
descendants. Whether he directs the income to charity or to his
children, it is no longer his income or taxable to him. It seems to us
that if he directs the income to charity instead of directing it to his
children, he has made a real charitable gift and is as much entitled
to a charitable deduction as any other person. To us it seems a dis-
crimination against the owner of a closely held family corporation as
against other persons. Our people do not have diversified invest-
ment portfolios and yet the demand on them to make charitable gifts
to our small colleges, hospitals, local YMCA's etc., is just as great as
is the demand on the philanthropist whose holdings are diversified.
This latter person can take 100 shares of General Motors and give 30
shares to charity and 70 shares to his children. Under the law and
under the Treasury's actuarial tables he has made no larger a chari-
table contribution than would one of our family mill owners who
gives 100 shares of the stock of his family corporation (assuming equal
market value per share) in trust with the income of the full 100 shares
to go to charity for 10 years with the remainder after those 10 years
to go to his children.

Yet, although the dollar value of the contribution to charity is the
same in each instance and although the donor in each instance elimi-
nates the future income of the donated stock from his own tax return.
the diversified philanthropist is allowed a charitable deduction while
the mill owner, under section 9 of H. R. 8381, is not allowed any
deduction.

These long-term charitable trusts are about the only way many of
our family mill owners can make substantial charitable contributions.
They cannot give their family holdings outright to charity because the
charity might -11 feel compelled to sell such closely held stock to out-
side interests and these, outside interests could be inimicable to the
family ownership.

We do have one constructive suggestion to make to this committee.
It seems reasonable that a charitable deduction should be allowed only
where the charitable contribution is one of substance. It can be said
that 1- or 2-year term charitable trusts give very little to charity.
However, whenever a grantor lives the trust income to charity for 10
years or more he is giving a substantial term to the charity and there-
fore should be allowed a charitable deduction. The substitute amend-
ment to accomplish this proposal is as follows:

Strike section 9 and insert In lieu thereof the following:
"SE c. 9. CHARITAnLE TRUvSTS. Section 170 (b) (1) (relating to charitable de-

ductions) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
" '(E) DENIAL OF DEDUCTIroN IN CASE OF CERTAIN TRANSFERS IN TRUST AFTER

JUN4E 30, 195s.-No deduction shall be allowed under this section for the value of
any interest in property transferred after June 30, 1958, to a trust if such interest
consists of the right to the income of the trust, or any portion thereof, for a
period, which is, or as of the date of the transfer, may reasonably be expected to
be less than 10 years.'"
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II. DEPRECIATION OR AMORTIZATION OF IMPROVEMENTS 31ADE BY LESSEE ON
LESSORS' PROPERTY-SECTION 14

This section would amend the Revenue Code to provide that if a
landlord and lessee are "unrelated," leasehold improvements be de-
p reciated over the term of the lease plus any period for which the
Lease may be renewed pursuant to an option exercisable by the lessee
unless the lessee establishes that (as of the close of each taxable year)-
it is more probable that the lease will not be renewed, extended or continued for
such period than that the lease wil be renewed, extended or continued.

The section would be applicable to improvements begun after De-
cember 31, 1956, unless previously contracted for.

Under present regulations renewal periods are generally disre-
garded. New section 178 throws the burden of proof on the taxpayer
during each and every year of the lease to satisfy the Internal Revenue
Service that,--
it is more probable that the lease will not be renewed than that the lease
will be so renewed * * *

This is an impossible and unsettling burden. A taxpayer who has,
for example, executed a 10-year lease with an option to renew (usually
at rent to be negotiated) and who has made extensive leasehold im-
provements would be under the sword of Damocles from year to year
to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that it was not probable
that he would renew. How could be possibly know the answer, let
alone prove it, during the early years of the lease or even during the
later, final years? The proposed amendment is extremely vague,
speculative, and provocative of dispute with the Service.

The provision could have the effect of destroying the value of acceler-
ated depreciation if in the early years of the lease taxpayer fails to"establish that it is more probable that the lease will not be renewed."

Leases with renewal options at rents sub ject to escalator clauses
are common and are good business for landlords and tenants: alike.
New section 178 would tend to discourage this beneficial practice.

Whereas, in the early years of a lease taxpayer may have failed to
meet the burden of proof which section 178 would impose upon him,
he could be seriously embarrassed when at the termination of the lease
changes in his affairs would indicate renewal to be unwise or even
economically impossible. Treating unrecovered cost of leasehold im-
provements as an abandonment loss mi ht well be worthless to the
tenant, and moreover, the inability of the tenant to charge off such
improvements during the life of his original term could distort his
accounting and operations and deprive him of cost recovery which
might be vital to the welfare of his business.

We recommend that new section 178 be deleted from the bill and
that taxpayers be permitted to treat leasehold improvements under
present law and regulations.

III. ADJUSTMENTS REQUIRED BY CHANGES IN METHOD OF ACCOUNTING--

SECTION 24

Prior to the enactment of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, when
a taxpayer changed methods of accounting, such as from the cash to
the accrual method, the Commissioner attempted to require the tax-
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payer to make certain transitional adjustments in order to prevent the
duplication or omission of certain items of income and expense.
These adjustments frequently worked hardships and inequities on
the taxpayer by "bunching" large amounts of income in the year of
the accounting change which income was in essence attributable to
years otherwise barred by the statute of limitations. The courts had
not always supported the Commissioner's authority to make such
adjustments but had generally taken the position that adjustments
could be made only where the change of accounting methods was
voluntary. However, considerable confusion existed in the case law.

In section 481 of H. R. 8300 the House proposed to mitigate the
"bunching" effect of adjustments by adopting a 3-year averaging
device. In the Senate, section 481 was amended so as to exclude ad-
justments with respect to any taxable year prior to 1954. Its report
stated:

The House hill would have required taking into account the entire tranRitional
adjustment determined by the Secretary or his delegate to be necessary to prevent
duplicating items of Income and deductions under the new method of accountIng.
Your committee felt that permitting the entire adjustment would result, in effect,
In adjusting errors which occurred during years when there was no statutory
authority for making such adjustments (S. Rept. No. 1622, 83d Cong., 2d sess.,
65 (1954)).

Now, in section 24 of H. R. 8381, it is provided that adjustments will
be required for years prior to 1954 when the taxpayer voluntarily
changes accounting methods. This legislation is proposed on the
basis that it will correct an unintended benefit. Certainly the limit-
ing of adjustments to those in respect to taxable years subsequent to
1953 were not unintended. The Senate made a specific amendment
of section 481 of H. R. 8300 to accomplish this purpose and clearly
stated its reasons for doing so. Section 481, as amended by the Sen-
ate, was accepted by the House and enacted into law. To enact sec-
tion 24 of H. 8381 would result in an undermining of the statute of
limitations and a return to the confusion of the pre-1954 Code case
law, as well as a direct reversal of the clear congressional purpose
expressed in section 481, and should therefore be rejected.

Let me also emphasize that the proposed bill only attempts to pick
up the pre-1954 adjustments where the taxpayer asks permission to
make a change in accounting method. On the other hand, the 1954
Code provisions continue to apply in those cases where the Commis-
sioner demands that the adjustment in accounting method be made.
The net effect of section 24 is that errors in accounting methods or pro-
cedures will be permanently frozen into our tax system. For ex-
ample, a taxpayer properly starts his business on a cash basis of
accounting, but gradually accumulates over a period of years an in-
ventory. As of January 1, 1954, this inventory value has gradually
built up over, say 10 years, to $50,000. Logically the taxpayer should
change his method of accounting to the accrual basis. He knows that
if he asks permission to change then under section 24 of the bill, he
will be taxed on the $50,000 of opening inventory. The Commissioner
knows that if he demands that the taxpayer change to the accrual
method, the taxpayer will not be taxed on the opening inventory of
$50,000. Therefore, neither party will make the opening move and
the incorrect accounting system continues ad infinitum.

The amendment made by this committee to section 481 in the 1954
Code was logical and sensible. It would not, as is pointed out above,
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cost the Government any material revenue, yet nevertheless presented
tle opportunity to both taxpayers and the Government alike to equit-
ably adjust accounting errors that occurred many years ago, and which
errors are now barred by the statute of limitations. Section 24 of
the proposed bill has the effect of retroactively removing the bar of
the statute of limitations.

One further thought should be mentioned. Section 481, as amended
by this committee, became law over 31/2 years ago. Taxpayers have
acted upon the law as it has existed for that period of time. If sec-
tion 24 is to be enacted, and we strenuously urge that it should not be
enacted into law, then at least it should be made prospective in opera-
tion rather than retroactive to January 1, 1954.

I appreciate very much the opportunity of being allowed to appear
before you.

And, Mr. Chairman, before I close, may I express to you, sir, the
very keen interest and deep gratification with which we people below
your State in the Deep South received your announcement to run for
reelection.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
I deeply appreciate that.
Senator MAWRN. With the permission of the Chair, I submit a

letter which I received from the Honorable Gaylord P. Harnwell,
president of the University of Pennsylvania, expressing his concern
over section 9 of H. R. 8381, and urging modification of this legis-
lation.

(The letter referred to follows:)
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Philadelphia, December 31, 1957.
Hon. EDWARD MARTIN,

United Statvs Senator from Pennsylvania,
Washington, D. C.

DEzn SENATOR MARTIN: I am advised that there is a bill presently pending
before Congress numbered H. R. 8381 which is intended to provide various amend-
ments to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Section 9 of the bill would amend section 170 (b) (1) of the code and also
section 267 in such a manner as might materially reduce certain charitable de-
ductions which are now permitted.

For many years it has been legally possible for a generous individual to estab-
lish a trust providing that the income should be paid to an eleemosynary institu-
tion for a period of 10 years or longer, with the reversionary interest being paid
over to children or grandchildren at the termination of the charitable trust.
Such a trust entitles the donor to a charitable deduction upon his income-tax
return and upon his gift-tax return of the commuted value of the income given
to charity. This provides the donor with an incentive for making the charitable
provision rather than making a direct gift, outright or in trust, only to his
descendants.

The 1954 Code makes possible such a trust for as short a period as 2 years but
generally similar in other respects to the so-called 10-year trust provided the fund
does not revert to the grantor.

The proposed amendment would deny the donor any charitable deduction for
such a charitable income trust if, after the charitable trust period, the reversion-
ary interest goes to the grantor's spouse, ancestors or lineal descendants. The
amendments would apply not only to the short-term trusts made possible by the
1954 Code, but also to trusts where income is payable to eleemosynary institutions
for 10 years or longer, thus Imposing a very material limitation upon what has
been generally accepted as proper tax accounting for many years.

Many Institutions of higher learning have been beneficiaries of these long-term
trusts, and it would be a serious matter if their creation in the future were dis.
couraged by this proposed legislation.
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I am, of course, aware that there may be many reasons unknown to me that
would favor the legislation in question, and I would not presume to comment
specifically upon what legislation would be desirable. However, in view of the
fact that higher education in this country is desirably dependent upon gifts from
Individual citizens, I would hope that the present legislation could be so modified
as to encourage rather than discourage the gifts such as have been made under
these charitable trusts to educational institutions.

Very sincerelyP • GAYLoED P. HIABNwELL.

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Carlyle Barton. Mr.
Barton will you have a seat?

STATEMENT OF CARLYLE BARTON, MEMBER OF BOARD OF
TRUSTEES, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, BALTIMORE, MD.

The CihAIRMAN. Mr. Barton, you may proceed.
Mr. BARTON. Senator Byrd, and gentlemen, my name is Carlyle

Barton, I am a lawyer in Baltimore.
I would like to say, Senator Byrd, that we in Maryland rejoice

with the other States that you are going to run again and I want
to say that my grandfather and ounce and first cousin practiced law
in Virginia for more than 100 years in Winchester.

The CHAIRMAN. That is my hometown.
Mr. BARTON. Yes sir
I do not appear here today as a lawyer, I appear as a member of

the boards of trustees of the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore,
and the Johns Hopkins Hospital, on which boards I ave served for
many years.

Until last month I have been president of the board of trustees of
the university for some 17 or 18 years.

We are very much concerned about the proposed change in section
9. The situation has been fully explained beginning on page 2 in this
excellent statement prepared by Mr. Cothran who spoke just ahead
of me. And I wish I could have done as well. We adopt it in its
entirety.

But speaking from the viewpoint of the beneficiary of these chari-
table trusts, it is a matter of vital importance to those of us trying
to operate these private institutions that we keep up these induce-
ments to generous benefactors to make their gifts. At Johns Hop-
kins University, other than the research work provided for on a no-
gain, no-loss basis by the United States Government and others about
one-third of our maintenance comes from tuition, another thirA from
endowment income, and another third from charitable gifts.

Senator KERR. What percent of that one-third, now, would come
within the category referred to in Mr. Cothran's statement?

Mr. BARreN. A comparatively small percent, but nevertheless a
very vital percent.

Senator KERR. And one which you have hopes of being enlarged.
Mr. BATOr. And one which we have very emphatic hopes of be-

ing enlarged. But we watch those things we cannot operate these
nonprofit institutions and these private educational institutions ex-
cept at the response of the public to our requests for gifts. And we
are about to embark upon a campaign to raise for the university and
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the hospital some $76 million to bring our plant up to date and
provide salaries for our professors.

Senator KERR. How much would that be for endowment?
Mr. BARTON. Of that fund?
Senator KERR. Of that $76 million.
Mr. BARTON. We would like to have the better part of half of that

for endowment over the period, we do not expect to get it all next
year. But we have been the recipients of generous gifts in recent
years, and as I say, we are tremendously dependent upon gifts of this
character, and anything that disturbs the prospects of receiving these
gifts is of very serious concern to us.

And in watching this thing I am disturbed by the proposed change
in the law. The amendment to the bill as passed by the House as
recommended in Mr. Cothran's statement would clear up the matter,
we think.

Prior to 1954 these gifts could be made on a 10-year basis, and we
would get the income. Funds are given to us from time to time to be
used over fixed periods, and we hope that the gifts will be renewed
when the periods run out. - -

Sometimes they a lut u? to us by donoiks ho say, "Now you go
out and et mathg fns,'andit is a stimulah to us to do so and
it is a stimulapf to others to make similar gifts.

But the in j5ortance of this sorf ohhiqig to institutlns such as the
Johns Hopims UniversiJ nd te hospit l is incalculaile. ' would
not know--maybe yp( gentlemen knbw7 Lwhat this so t of thing
means to he Treasuy. 7 .\

But jst now, Ami there ssammii emphasis on the ne d of edu-
cation this country,tifos' fto.t whbdevope ouV time an effort to
these natters, and others mo e money tian I have who 1~elp with
their noney, we ueed all Chpassistance e n posibly get. II would
daresa that th aihount ono ey that tha-CGv~enment wolild save
taxwisp by enacting this aegntio 4d 0, not cp t te

amount that would be t4klen away;fronw/the many small "n~itutions
throughout the cIuntry~ds 'vell as Verhp thefew better knbwn ones
like the ohns Ho kins Uniet/ ,

Than .you very uch. - / /
The CJRMAN. Thank yutlor)nexc lent entatio .
Senator RRm. Your position is tat if wo, ass the II you hope

that section is deleted i--
Mr. BArro Well, or amen ded-s recommended Mr. Cothran's

statement; yes. \-rhat is the way we would like see it amended,
because it would R!&, permit us to go back to e situation as it was
prior to the 1954 code when we could gefthe 10-year trust gifts.

Senator KERR. You would¥r-ttir It deleted?
Mr. BARTON. We would rather see it deleted entirely.
Senator FiREi . Not the code?
Senator KFiR. No; section 9 of the bill.
Mr. BAmrON. Heavens, no. But the amendment proposed by Mr.

Cothran in this legislation here is entirely acceptable from the view.
point of the beneficiaries of these funds, entirely so.

I would like to submit this sKtement. .
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(The statement is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY CARLYLE BARTON, MEMBER or Tut BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, SUPPLEMENTING His ORAL STATEMENT

The Inducement to generous donors to set up these charitable trusts for the
benefit of institutions such as the Johns Hopkins lies in the fact that they can
satisfy their desire to make a gift by making the income from the fund avail-
able to the university over a period of years and then have the corpus paid
over by the trustee to their children.

Of course, the donor would no longer receive the income and he would part
absolutely with the corpus or any control over it. The income would not be
taxed to the donor after he had set up the trust and he would be subject to a
gift tax on the gift of the corpus to be delivered to his children at the expira-
tion of the period when the Income Is payable to the Institution. However,
this gift would be at a reduced value from a present gift to his children of the
funds, with a corresponding reduction of the gift tax due to the fact that the
gift would not be received in possession until after the period of years while
the trustee is paying the income to the institution. There are tables custom-
arily used in the courts, and I understand by the tax authorities, showing the
reduced value of a gift to take effect In possession at a later date.

The donor benefits by this reduction in the gift tax and this argument is used
with generous-minded people in the effort to have them set up trusts of this
character.

Of course, there is no question of an estate tax involved as the donor has
parted with ownership of the funds; nor Is there any question of Income tax
because the donor no longer receives the Income.

The CIIAMMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
The Chair submits for the record letters he received from Mr. Nor-

man Sugarman, of Baker, Hostetler & Patterson, of Cleveland, Ohio;
Mr. Barnaby C. Keeney, president of Brown University; Mr. James
S. Coles, president of Bowdoin College; and Mr. Milton McGreevy,
of Harris, Upham & Co., of Kansas City, Mo., all of whom express
concern over section 9 of H. R. 8381.

(The letters referred to follow:)
B.tRv, HosTMM & PATTESON

Cleveland, Ohio, February 4, 1958.
Re H. R. 381.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. C.

DAR SENATOR BYRD: In studying H. R. 8381, I have come across a provision
which has far-reaching results that I am quite certain were not Intended by the
Ways and Means Committee and House of Representatives. I am calling this
to your attention because I am sure that you will want to know about any
Imperfections which can so easily occur In as complicated a bill as this one.

The section to which I am referring Is section 9 of H. R. 8381. This section,
If enacted, would for example have the following peculiar effects:

1. Mr. X can obtain a charitable contribution deduction for the value of
property he gives directly to the X foundation (an exempt charitable founda-
tion), but no charitable deduction would be allowed if he transfers the same
property In trust to pay all the Income for 1 year of the X foundation and then
free of trust to the X foundation.

2. Mr. X can obtain a full charitable contribution deduction for the value of
property transferred in trust to pay income to the X foundation (an exempt
charitable foundation) and then free of trust to the American Red Cross. But
if the order of the charities is reversed (I. e. to the American Red Cross first
and X foundation second) no deduction at all Is allowed.

I doubt seriously that these results were intended or contemplated. Other
examples could be given of equally strange results where there Is a charitable
remainder.

Under section 170 of the present law, a donor Is entitled to a charitable
contribution deduction for the value of the interest conveyed In trust for the
use of a charity unless the donor has a reversionary interest in the trust in
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excess of 5 percent of the value of the property. Section 9 of the bill seeks
to apply the same rule where the reversion, instead of being to the grantor,
is a remainder interest to a person closely related to the grantor. However,
in defining such closely related person, the bill picks up the definitions in
section 267 (b) of the code, including paragraph (9) which treats as a related
person an exempt organization controlled directly or indirectly by such per-
son or by members of his family. Neither the present law nor regulations
attempt to define a controlled exempt organization.

While the definition of a related person as including a controlled foundation
may be justified under section 267 which disallows losses on sales of prop-
erty to a related person, this treatment of foundations is inconsistent with
section 170. The purpose of the present law and the amendment is to disallow
the contribution deduction where the contributed property will come back to
the grantor; but the use of the definition will disallow the charitable contribu-
tion deduction for the very reason that the property will go to a charity.

The unsoundness of denying a contribution deduction under such circum-
stances is most evident in those cases where a transfer in trust is a substitute
for an outright transfer to charity. In many instances a trust may provide
the only practical way to make the charitable contribution. For example,
property desired to be given to a charity may be subject to certain charges or
obligations which the charitable organization is unwilling to, or cannot, assume.
In such case the property may be irrevocably transferred in trust until the
other obligations are satisfied (during which time part of the net income may
be paid to or set aside for the charity) and then the property will pass free
of trust to the charitable organization. Certainly neither the contributor nor
the charity should be penalized under the tax law because a trust is used in
such a case. (The amount of the deduction will, in any event, be only the
actuarial value to the charitable organization of the interest in property so
transferred).

If, as a matter of policy, the Congress desires to restrict contributions or
otherwise limit controlled foundations, then the proper place to do so would
be in the provisions on exemption of such foundations and not through the
peculiar route of disallowing deductions where there are charitable remainders
to such foundations.

It seems to me that the House could not have intended such a fundamental
change in policy as the disallowance of deductions for charitable contributions
because the remainder interest in property goes to an exempt charitable founda-
tion. At least, such an important change in policy would warrant public hear-
ings, particularly where, as in the case of this bill, such change is retroactive
to January 1, 1957.

The bill may be corrected to avoid the problems to which this letter is
addressed by including in section 170 (b) (1) (E) (i, as proposed to be
amended by the bill, a provision to the effect that in applying section 267 (b)
for this purpose, paragraph (9) thereof shall be omitted.

Very truly yours,
NORMAN A. SUGARMAN.

BROWN UNIVERSITY,
Providence, R. I., January 28,1958.

Hon. JOHN 0. PASTOR,
Senate Office Building,

Washington, D. C.
DEA SENATOR PASTORE: I would like to call to your attention certain pro-

posed amendments to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which, if enacted,
will be harmful not only to Brown University, but also to other universities and
colleges as well as to hospital and church groups who receive much of their
support from generous Individuals.

H. R. 8381, which is now before Congress, is intended to provide various
amendments to the Internal Revenue Code. Some of these amendments are
undoubtedly desirable, but section 9 of the bill would amend section 170 (b) (1)
of the code and also section 267 is such a manner as materially to reduce chari-
table deductions which are now permitted.

For many years it has been legally possible for an individual to establish
a trust providing that the income should be paid to an eleemosynary institution
for a period of 10 years or longer, with the reversionary interest being paid
over to children or grandchildren at the termination of the charitable trust.
Such a trust entitles the donor to a charitable deduction upon his income tax
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STATEMENT OF STURGIS WARNER, WASHINGTON, D. C., APPEARING
ON BEHALF OF YALE UNIVERSITY

AIII% WARNER. Aly naino isi Sturgiisl Warner. I am a lawyer here
ill lWisliiigtoa, mid I1 ami a1w)xariIng because Yale Uiuiversit y, of New
I laveii, Conn., haits itskedt in to poiutl oit, the effect on schools and eel-
leg.M of pro.'44'd section 1 of the 'I'echnical Amefl(lments Act in its
l)Iesellt. forim.

Mri. Cotliran and Mr. Burton have, it seems to me, covered the basis
1etty tholstrougly, an d I wouldI like to add~ simply soine observations

that, will stipi lenient the record, and will I think help the committee
ill its Conlsi(Iel'atioll.

Ini the first place, oil section .9 there were nto hearings on the bill.
Sec(tionl 9 was written ini after time 11outse committee, so it, is appro-
priate to inake a fairly coitpieto recoi'd at this time.

Now, yesterday Air. Smnilh on behalf of the administration, comn-
nuented, anid some1 inembers of this committee were commenting, on
the general inture of the Technical Amendinents Act as an act to cure
aind take care of ginumicks which have (levelopedl over the years.
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We should make perfectly clear that section 9 in its present forn
would eliminate a deduction which has been available for over 8(0
years, and as such it is obviously not a gimmick that, we are talking
about, or a matter of accidental oversight in the draft of the 1954
Revenue Act.

Now, Mr. Cothran has suggested an amendment.. We believe that.
an amendment alone those lines will meet substantially tile problems
which are faced botlT by the colleges and schools and by the Govern-
nlent.
We believe that if section 9 is amnenlded as Mr. Cothrani has sug-

ested-I have not checked the exact wording-but substantially as
ie suggested, so that. the section will a ply only to the shlort-term

trusts, or of less than 10 years duration, the loophole which we believeis lot ring the Treasury and the Iva Meats (ominittee will
be closed, and at the same time if congresss adopts this antendnmment,
the deduction which is now available in connection with long-term
trusts of more than 10 years will continue to be available as a sitimu-
ius to charitable giving to the schools and universities of the country.

Now, these long term trsts, these 10-year or niore terni trusts, areof substantial help to educational institutions. Their advantage is
that the school gets an irrev(cable connuitmmeit of funds over the
period of the trust, and it can really count on having the noney
come in over a period, so that the school can undertake construction
of it building or some other project which takes tinie to complete.
This method is obviously preferal)le to financing construction on a
hand-to-mouth basis by annual money drives.

When a taxpayer sets up an irrevocable term trust of from 10 to
20 years duration with all the income going to a college or a church
for that period, lie is transferring to charity a substantial chunk of
income for a substantial period of time. lie ought to get a charitable
deduction. le has been entitled to such a ded uction under the law
for over 30 years.

Section 9 as it. is written now would deny him that. deduction if,
after the term of the trust were over, the principal went to the donor's
son or daughter or wife, although he would get the deduction if the
principal went to his nephew or to his brother.

The long-term trust arrangement is helpful, particularly v1iere-
and Mr. Cothran has presented this very well-the taxpayers assets
are tied up ini a family business so that lie is not. in a position to give
the school and the church on outright, gift of stock in a publicly held
corporation.

Let's look at these long-term trusts as they benefit or may benefit
Yale University specifically. I am anticipating Senator Kerr's ques-
tion. At. the present, time Yale is the beneficiary of two of these long-
term trusts, they yield small amounts of income--no; as a matter of
fact, they are substantial, they yield $10,000 a year or sums of that
order-but in addition there are pending proposals for other trusts
like it.

For instance, until section 9 of this bill was introduced, a generous
would-be donor was in the process of arranging some similar trusts
which would run for Yale's benefit for 9 period of 10 or 15 years, the
income of which was going to be ui. ,1 to build Yale a much-needed
scientific laboratory.
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Now, this is a specific case of where the introductiOni of section 9 has
stop ped that transaction at the moment. 

N ow, Yale ought to be able to build that laboratory, and it ought
to be possible to set ul) the trusts to take care of it, but if section 9
were to stay in its present form, that. source of money to build that
much-needed laboratory would disappear.

Now, Yale is only one college which would be adversely affected by
section 9 if it is enacted ill its present foriti. We have no way of esti-
niating accurately the effect of the present section 9 on eilch of the
educational illstitutions in the country. But one thing is clear. S ec-
tion 9 in its present form will reduce substantially the opportunities
for making contributions to private schools and colleges.

Now, atthe present time albot. 4.5 per cent, nearly half, about 45
p)er'Cent of all college, stitldeltts ill this 'olll|T are enlrlled ill pI'-Vaitel.y

colt'olled colleges. And it is only because of the existence of c(harl-
table deluctions that these priite college and universities can grow
or even exist ill this ('ollttl T today.

At a y tiue tlal, Congretss elilmiates or cuts (town a forin of chari-
table deduhtion which was previously in use in connection with gifts
or slools, it ieans that somewhere solie much needed school build-
i11g or it labomritory iay not get built, or that some teacher may not
get a itnlth needed raise.

Now, tie 'oh which lies ahead for these schools, both private and
pmblie, is it big one. 'lhere are more than 3 million people enrolled
11) collegeIs tlr ougholit tlie U ilted States at the present tinie al1d these
colleges are janmned. All the people that will be in college in the next
16 years or so have now been born. One look at the census figures
which are available today will give its an idea of the terrific pressures
th the schools and colleges will be facing.

Fhese are not simply pressures to expand in size. These seiools
must also expand and improve in quality iii order to help the Nation
meet the critical problems of the future.

It will take a lot of money. We have heard Mr. Barton about the
program of Johns Hopkins. Yale alone in the next 10 years must
raise over $100 million of capital funds. Now, the sources have got
to be private, as we are talking about private colleges. Other schools
and colleges are in the same boat.

Now, one method of raising funds that Yale and other schools
and colleges would like to continue to have available for this stagger-
ing job is the long-term trust arrangement. If section 9 of the bill is
modified in tile way that Mr. Cothran has proposed, so that it would
apply only to the short-term trust of 2 to 10 years duration, we feel
that this would not hurt seriously the fund-raising operations of
schools and colleges.

At the same time we believe that section 9 when modified in this
manner will accomplish substantially the purposes which the Treasury
and the House of Representatives have in miid.

Now, this amendment that Mr. Cothran has introduced or sug-
gested refers to a 10-year limitation. And in connection with that
amendment, there is nothing magic obviously about the 10-year period
which we have proposed. It could be a longer period, but the 10-year
period appears proper because it is the same as the period that is used
in section 673 (a), and which in turn reflects a period recognized for
some years. by the courts.
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The C1uIM.,\. You approve of the (otlran amenmhent.e?
Mr. WIINvii. Yes, I think it will do the trick and close, a lOI)hole.

I should say, however, that section 9 in its present form goes beyolll
the basic pll')o.0 of te hill-tlmit. is, )ickinCg up the loopholes aid
making tecl i'l 0'li.alges-I because it-, wiPe' out tilts trlst arrNanlge-
ment wlich has hteet ill use for over a third of a celltilry.

if, however, section 9 is 1IIodifie(l, as .r. (othuran lIas, stIgested, it
will take care of a technical problem wliell lhas in fact. arisen only
because of t he 1954 act, fihat is, the problell of (e(Ilietioll ill collec-
t.ion with the 2-year charitable tnilss tInder section 673 (b). But in
its p'esen t form', gent olen eu, sectioll 9 is h-ad for schools and colleges,
it is bad for Yale, it, is b.ll for private e( iatliol l ( general, alil! we
urge respect-fully that. you anl it in thII manlr that Ihas IheeIli
requested, al we also ask for leave to file with t lis voiiliittee a Sulp-
plenlentaly st at ement.

ji1Tilt . . Tilnk you very niuc0, "Mr. Warner. Ate tlmere
any' quest ios?

S'eator l)oul,;%s. T ail trying to u1len'tand ile prese | pr-vi-
siolis, apparently section 673 (b) is controlling, is tlat treie?

Mr. WARNER. 673 (b), sir, relates to 2 -year trIsts
Senator l)oucr.s,. Ihat is what p)revails. now?
M.Vr. We are talking aiso about ti long-term t.rist.
Senator l)ouA,.%s. I uderstand. Blt. do you wantr to legitilmatize

the present provisions of tie 2-year trus.? "
Mr. W.\nxuu. Perhaps, Senator )oDmglas, the way to handle this is

to give out a worksleet wlich will show to all Ilhe tietIne's of tile
coinmnittee what we are talking aboutt.

Senator 1)ou t,.rs. What I an trying to get at is this
M[r. WAxRN'r. .~V are talking only about. a-
Senator i)otr..S. As I unlerestal it now, a de(llctioll is perinitted

if flie charitable inst itution receives the income for 2 years, and then
the heiress receive it. after 2 years.

Mr. W.irNEr. As it stands now, the income in a 2-year trust is
excluded from the grantor's income.

Senator 1)ouoc,.xs. That is, it is not taxable.
Mr. WA RNMR. Not taxable. There is a deduction-
Senator I)otOL.s. And then after the 2 years the income is received,

is that. taxable to the recipient's income?
Mr. WARNIER. Yes, when the trust is over, the corpus goes into the

recipient's property, and it is taxed, the recipient or the children are
taxed on the income, yes; that is correct.

Senator I)OUr, AS. But there is no estate tax ?
Mr. WARNER. There is a gift.
Senator DOUGLAS. Which is exempt from the inheritance tax?
Mr. WARNER. No, there would be a gift tax applicable.
Senator DOUGIs. But not an inheritance tax.
Mr. WARNER. I think I had better study that one and submit a sup-

plementary statement.
Senator Douoc-.LS. The point I want to make is that the period 2

years is not, a very long period.
Mr. WARNER. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. And there is always the danger that you will

sprinkle a little holy water over these transfers andwill legitimatize
tax avoi(lance.
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Mr. WARNER. IVe are not suggesting that this be exemp)t-
Senator 1)ouw, ,js. That is what I am trying to find out. Are you

stan(ling on the 2-year provision?
Mr. WARNER. No; we are talkillIg entirely in terms of 10 years and

longer.
If tile Senator will refer to this table llere, we are talking about

cliaritable deductions to the( donor of ti trust. We have set uL!) this
table in 2 horizontal columns, 1 relating to trusts for 10 yeau.s or nIore,
and 1 relating to trusts for 2 to 10 years.

Sellator lD )UGLAs. Mr. ('i1airman, I ask tlat this exhibit be made a
part of the record.

Tim (mInndtN. Without objection this table is made a part of file
record.

(The table referred to is as follows:)

CHARITABLE INcOsE TRUSTS

A comparison of income tax effects under the Revenue Codes of 1939, 1954,
I. R. 8381 as it passed the House and 11. R. 8381 with the proposed 10-year
amendment. In each case below, the taxpayer sets up a trust under which In-
come Is payable for a term of years as stated, with the reversionary or remainder
interest as stated, and the grantor having no power, directly or indirectly to
alter, amend, terminate, or control the trust. Both the 1939 and 1954 codes
provide a deduction against Income for gifts "to or for the benefit of" a charity,
etc.

Trust for 10 years or more:
A. Reversion to grantor:

(1) Income to noncharity.
(2) Income to charity. -..

II. RemaindIer to grantor's
family:

(1) Income to noncharity.
(2) Income to charity ---

C. Remainder to persons other
than grantor or immediate
family:

(1) Incometononcharity.
(2) Income to charity ....

Trust for 2 to 10 years:
1). Reversion to grantor:

(I) Incometonoucharity.
(2) Income to charity....

E. Remainder to grantor's
family:

(1) Incometononcharity.
(2) Income to charity ....

F. Remainder to person, other
than grantor or Immediate
family:

(I) Incometononcharity.
(2) Income to charity....

Income taxable to grantor?

1939
code

1954
code

IF. I. 391
as o),isAA

I I ou ,

II. R. S381
with

proloosed
10-year
amend.
ment

Charitable deduction?

1939M 1954
coe code

It. II. &381~
as pjassed

House

If. H. M8
with

proposed
10-year
amend.

meant

,No.. No.. No ...... No ------ ---- -
No.. No.. No ...... No ...... Yes. No.

No. No.. No .... No ......
No._ No._ No - --o.

No..f No.. No ....
N o.. N o .. N o . ....

Yes.
Yes.

Yes. Yes ..... I Yes.....
No.. No ...... No .....

No..I No..
No.. No..

No._ No.. No ....
No..! No.. No ......

No 3. No..

No 1. Yes.

No ...... I t Yes.

I I . . . .

Ro ------ yes4.

Ye..

No::::: No.

No . No.

Yes.--Yes.

The charitable deduction is the present value of the future Income.
Of A deduction was allowed under 1939 code in each year to the extent that the income was taxed to the

grantor; exactly as if the grantor had never set up a trust.

Mr. IVARNER. You notice that I have circled two groups of answers
in the right hand column here.

Section 9 in its present form has this effect-and referring to the
upper group here-section 9 would have the effect of denying to the

NO ......No ...... I

No ------ NO ......No ------ I No ......
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doior' a tharitabhl deduetioii witlh respect to tile o'inplited in'oiUe
when the donor sets ulp) a trust for 10 years with tile income going to
a college, and when at the end of that period the corpus of the trust
goes to his wife or to his Children.

Now, that is the upper group here.
Now, section 9 in its present form 'chan ges the provisions which

have been in existence for years. This has been an allowable dedue-
tion for years. We think that is a mistake, to deny that. deduction
with respect. to trusts of the group which are. mentioned here in the
upper part of the table, the long-term trusts.

Withll Wetioii .) as it now exists, it would deny the deduction, not
o1y for the long-term trusts but also for the short-term trusts, from
2 to 10 years.

We have no o)'tetion to that part of that provision with respect to
2 to 10 years. . e feel that with .tspect to the long-teri trusts the
donor should get a deduction. This is all we are talking aihout.

fn other words, we go along with H. R. 8,181, section 9, with re-
spect to the short-term trusts. We feel on the long-term trusts the
donors should get a deduction, and that, is all we are talking about.

Does that help you, sir?
Senator l)ouLmAs. Yes, very much.
I want to ask this further question. What. about, the inheritance

ttx?
Mr. WARNER. W1ell, let's see now-
Senator DovaAS. This apparently is naged in terns of the income.
Mr. WARINER. We alre talking purely in terms of an income deduc-

tion.
Senator 1)ox-mas. What is the )sent law? Would amounts con-

veyed under a rever-sionary trust be deductible from property passed
on by death ?

Mr. WARNER. I will have to do soiie homework on that, Senator. I
will include that in the statement.

The CIIAIRMAN. If you have a meniorandum it will be inserted.
Mr. WARNER. Yes.
(The following letter was later received for the record:)

JoNEs, DAY, COCKLF.Y & REAVIS,
Washington, D. C., February 28, 1958.

Re section 9 of H. R. 8381, the Technical Amendment Act of 19IM7.
Senator HARRY FLOOD BYRD,

Chairman, Smenato Finance Committee,
Rcnate Offlce Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Thank you for your courtesy In permitting me to
testify before your committee on February 26 on behalf of Yale University,
in connection with the proposed section 9 of the Technical Amendments Act,
H. R. 8381.

During the course of the testimony, Senator Douglas asked a number of
questions with regard to the estate-tax implications of the term trust arrange-
ments which were under discussion in connection with the above-mentioned
section 9. 1 wanted to be sure that Senator Douglas received adequate answers
to his questions, and that the answers Include reference to specific sections 41
the Internal Revenue Code. I was somewhat handicapped In answering his
questions during the hearing, because the questions which he raised do not
actually relate to section 9 at all, and I did not have the statutory references in
my inind at the moment. Section 9 does not relate to estate or Inheritance tax
problems, and in no way affects the estate-tax situation. I trust that the tol-
lowing Information, which I am filing In order to supplement my testimony
in accordance with the permission which you granted me at the hearing, will
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provide Senator louglas with the material whhh he needs in order to set his
mind at rest with regard to the estate-tax Implcations of these term trusts.

As our basic example, let us assunie that the taxpayer establishes an Irre-
vocable trust of stocks or other property having a value of $100,000. lie pro.-
ides in the trust that the Income from the property shall go to an educational
Institution for a 15-year period, and that after the 15-year period has run, the
property will go to the grantor's children.

As I understand It, Senator )ouglas wants to be sure that the remainder which
goes to the children after the 15-year period will be subject to the Federal estate
tax. As I see It, the ,enator may rest assured that this remainder is In fact
taxed, either by the gift tax or by the estate tax or soinetimnes by both; in order
to spell out the matter more thoroughly, however, here is an outline of the
way In which the taxes would fall. as I see It.

As a result of setting up this Irrevocable trust, the taxpayer has made a gift
of a remainder Interest to Iis children. This is a taxable gift, and am a result,
the taxpayer becomes liable for a Federal gift tax, on the value of the remainder
at the time of the gift. Because the remainder is prolbly a future Interest,
as defined In the IRC, section 2.)3 (b), the taxpayer would not be entitled even
to the annual $3,000 per capita exclusion otherwise available under the gift
tax law.

If the taxpayer then dies within 3 years after he has made this taxable gift,
IRC, section 20:35 (b) then creates a statutory presumption that the gift was
made In contemplation of death, and the burden of proving the gift was not
made In contemplation of death will fall upon the estate. Senator Douglas was
interested in the problem of proof In connection with what constitutes "con-
templation of death." This Is a somewhat complicated matter, as suggested
yesterday by a later witness, but the matter Is covered generally by Treasury
Regulation 105, section 81.16 (a) and the cases decided thereunder.

If the gift is established as having been made In contemplation of death, the
value of the remainder at the time of the taxpayer's death will have to be
Included In his gross estate for purposes of computing the Federal estate tax.
The estate does get a credit for the gift tax which has been already paid on the
gift, but since the estate tax rates are higher than the gift tax rates, this
means that the gift of the remainder to the children may again be subject to
tax as a result of the donor's death. If the donor (lies more than 3 years after
making this gift In trust, the gift Is ruled by IRC, section 2035 as not having
been made In contemplation of death. The gift In such a case Is subject to the
gift tax only and not to the estate tax also.

I believe that the above general statement covers the precise points which
Senator Douglas raised during the course of the hearing. In order to be sure
that he has a comprehensive picture, however. I think It well to point out also
the effects of the estate tax and the gift tax in a second and third type of
situation.

The second situation Is the one that arises If a taxpayer, instead of estab-
lishing a long-term trust during his life, establishes one by the terms of his will,
and then dies. The value of the remainder going to his children would be subject
to the Federal estate tax. (Actually, what happens is that the whole amount
of the property which is put into the trust by the will is Included in the grosb
estate, but the commuted value of the Income to charity is deducted from the
gross estate pursuant to IRC, section 2055, leaving the balance, which is the
remainder to the children, subject to the estate tax itself.)

The third situation which is worthy of mention arises when the taxpayer
during his lifetime establishes a term trust with income to charity and a
reversion to himself after the term period. (This kind of trust is, of course, in
no way involved In the see. 9 problem, because the taxpayer in such a case is
already denied a deduction against Income by reason of IRC, 170 (b) (1) (D).)
In the case of such a trust, with a reversion, there Is no gift tax involved,
because the donor Is not making a gift of the reversion to himself, and the gift
to charity Is not subject to tax. If. however, the taxpayer dies at any time
before the term of the charitable trust has expired and before the principal
has reverted to him. and regardless of whether or not the gift was in con-
templation of death, the value of the reversion as of the time of his death will
be included In his gross estate for purposes of computing the Federal estate
tax pursuant to IRC, section 2033.

Seator Douglas was particularly interested in getting information about the
estate-tax aspects of the short-term trusts which can be set up for 2 to 10
years' duration under IRC, 673 (b). As I see it, the estate- and gift-tax prob-
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h'itog i sitch ei.es are jIit tthe, saeir its for i lit |ah g-teain |trsts. except tfi t, thl e
eiititeinltliuti1 of death problem will nlways im e p ent if tie trust Is for less
C:um3 years it ti I lie ilinor dlie before tilt- trust expire.

I Ilurst thitt hei' ilnt, it , enilm of general lprilncipleg will met Senator D)oug-
las' linul tit rett wit i regrd to the etate.- iunI gift-tax aspects of tlwsi' teri
tru l. Tlese isl,,t.' f are Itot, of couirsie, 1lc'llliy Inv1' solved II A'minllo ut with
steilhIqll 9. 1t('willlt Ilt1 sm-tion rleile tto (14411ttill4 for lInomite-tax lxllrioses.

'i'huuik yuui agalit for yotir .oulrteli, ait (lhe hearilu. We urge agalin |hilt flie
seqllitte ll(diiy tiltl Inriliiwiil mawt'loni 1) il i t imitir whih I al~n other wit-

i|,sH1. slgge-i 4jl during 1i11 t0tillkOll.'. Wiloth i further stressing the IDlllit
ni isnd tlhtiriiig INe- lie'aring, It Is it lnitl r of ftlilniliwlttil Iinluirttiv ti pri vite
etliatllo lioniily liht this rwolinended chlti ge in ect lot 0 be |lntorljiirated Into
thi' 'rIetluit' l l Aui iitents Act.

I 11i11 sellding it coly of thils letter to Settai tor Paul I)oiglam for his infuoriitatlon
atid Ilhes.

Hintimrely yoturs,
STURIGi1i VAIiNEI.

'It'l ( 'l. %r4mAn. A r there any furtluer quest ions?
'l'lTnl you very iiuvi, MAr. Warmer.
Tite next. witl ess is AlIr. ('linton )avidson of lei'in rdsville, N. ,J.

STATEMENT OF CLINTON DAVIDSON, BERNARDSVILLE, N. 3.

u'r. 1),msouN. My n11u1e is Clinton Davidson. My residence and
oltc tddiess is box 35, lhriiardsville, N. of.

It apxlearing before youl I re u'esent four small religious colleges,.
naniely, (h'org e lell)eriline college e of Tos Angeles, Calif.; Harding
Collveg of Sea rey, Ark.; Ahilven Christiaii College of Abilene, Tex.;
aid Northeasterl Institute for Clristian Education of Philadelphia,
lPa.

I wish to dis'uss part of svelion 9 of 11. R. 8381. To avoid possible
eon fusion, I sholld iselt ion that, as you gentlemen know I write a
Column eut it led, "Th'liis Week in Washington With Clinton iavidson,"
which is carried by 803 news)a lerw, largely but not exclusively weekly
newslpapn.. I an here today, however, solely for tie purpose of
representing the four ('olleges just uecit oned.

It will not I )Ossible to l)re.setit. a complete technical discussion of
this sub jeet in the 10 minutes allotted ite so I am delivering two tech-
nical memoranda prepared by Henry L. Wheeler, Esq., of Madison,
N. .1.
It. is generallv conceded that, if section 9 is enacted, it will reduce

contributions l)rimnarily to churches, colleges, and hospitals. Also
that. its enactment would have very little, if any, effect upon the Gov-
eilminent's revenue.

Some of the effects that may result from this remarkable section
are, to express it. mildly, stariling. For example, if an individual
created a trust, giving income to the Methodist Church and principal
to his wife, the grantor receives no religious tax deduction, but, if
while giving the income to the Methodist Church lie provides that the
principal will go to his mistress instead of to his wife, there is a re-
ligious tax deduction.

We oppose this section because it reduces the incentive to make gifts
to churches, religious colleges, and hospitals. It seems rather strange
that under this section there would be an incentive, that is, a tax sav-
ing, if the principal went to the mistress of the grantor of the trust
and no incentive if it went to his wife. The religious colleges that I
represent do not wish to encourage such an idea.
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To illustrate this principle further, we shall suppose that. t. widower
who has 2 children marries a widow who hure 2 children. Ile creates
a trust giving g tio invoine to the Methodist Church and giving the
prilcipal to his own Children. IUder this provision he coul1 not
leduct the gift to the Methodist, Church from his taxable incomeI but
if the principal went to his wife's children instead of his children,
thietn lo would leoluct front his taxable, income the income that was
given to the Methodist, Church.

We believe that the lRevenuo Code already contains enough incon-
sisfencis ani we do iiot favor 1)ringing about the two sittiations
quoted abov unless it is necessary to (o so to save revenue. In just
a ionent 1 shall show that it is not necessary.

This section is retroactive to December 31, 1956. That is its worst
feature. A taxpayer who created a trust 13 months ago, giving in-
cone to the church, would take a dedeuetion in his tax return for
last year's income. Probably more than 90 percent of the large con-
trilitions would not have been made if the incentive of tax saving
hiul not been there.

Under section 9, however, tho man who made, the gift of income to
the church 13 months ago will have the tax saving he counted upon
canceled if the principal of the trust went to his wife, but it would not
be canceled if the principal of the trust. went to his mistress. Tying
at retroactive penalty on good deeds created more than a year ago into
the circujnstances just described is, I hope, too much for this com-
uittee to swallow.

Now, may I have a few minutes to explain the section in general?

UNDER TIHE PRESENT LAW

Generally, if an individual creates an irrevocable trust, the income
is not taxed to him. Also, if income from the trust goes to charity
the donor has a charitable tax deduction. This situation has existed
for many, many years, probably since 1913.

UNDER SEM;'ION 9

If the principal of the above trust goes to members of the family,
the income still is not taxed to the donor, but if income goes to charity
there is no charitable tax deduction. The charities are penalized
merely because the principal passes to the donor's family.

If any of you gentlemen wish to make gifts to members of your
family and to charity, I see nothing sinful about it. I think that
such ideas should be commended. Section 9, however, says that if
you want to make gifts to your family, that is okay, but if you bring
in charity at the same time by giving the income to charity, both you
and the charity will be penalized. The tax-deduction incentive will
be withdrawn.

I understand that section 9 originated because someone created a
trust giving income to charity for 2 years with principal reverting
to the grantor at* the end of 2 years and that, although the property
he donated produced no income, the grantor took a taxable deduction
against his taxable income.

We believe that the Treasury already has authority to deny such a
misuse. I refer to the case of Minnie E. Deal v. Commissioner (Jan.
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nit'y 9, 19.5, %29 1'. ('.). Also, if flt Treasury wislies spweilic thgis-
liili ll igtinlst sich ll isui,, it an ii i'% n 'vile I%'l witl out destroyilig tle.i ire (.l111ritalil h, illveil iV(,,

As they say out ill ilhe coutdtry where I liv,, "It is tit tw-evsary to
hurit down tlie hit'rn to4 kill a ftv rals."( Or, "It is not good tt elitille
to cit oir a 1I1I11's healed eallse lithts vol-'iS." If flit, (C'otgi'es whislis
to int ill a i'ejuii'ellielt tit ilu'onuu tuist h" plaid to 'haitity ror lit
least. to yelas toi he dedc tlible, we iv no) objectioits, n'or would wO
object if the elti'ttioil ll))li(%l only to gifts to cliurehes, colevgp's,
antil hlospitls.
I should like to nmke clear, howkWer tht., 1Illn not discussing tl'llts

which rtvel't, to tlo dollor,. 'rhitl subject wits l(iisvussmd ixhfeil't tite
Ways anild Means subcomuill tee anld %Vill lInohiibly W discus..sedl liture
by others. I itn discussing a subject whicl ha1s always been fulda-
Iieilaitl ill out' tax law, namely, that. if it 1111111 aitkes i gift and co i-
plet'ly div'efs hinlseIf of both principal and iteon, ,, the itcoluie is tiol.
taxable to himn and the part tlilt geKs to 'hultt's is deductible., witllill

'etllaill perelltlge limitations.
Section 1) changes this fundamental prtinil)le, with no hearings

having Ixhe given to tile suilject lutd tie public wits not ilnfor'iled
until May 1957 (after the healrings were closed) and yet this (1irtstic
fulmdanitltal change is 1111d0 retroactive to an.tuiinry I, 1957, alxut
5 months lfore the tlXInayer coll have secured any knowledge of
it. During that period millions of dollars were given away irrevo-
o'ably. )o you not think that this retroaetion is completely without
just I hcation ?

1rt',sident Eisenhower, recognizing the ftinacia needs of educa-
tionl institutions, 1has just recommended making available more tln
$1 billion of taxpayers' rmloty, but. nmon of it goes to the tyl)e of
collhgos I represent. Our institutions do not have hundreds of nlillions
of dollars of endowments. They are engaged in it hand-to-mouth
fight for existence. Is it not. inconsistent to dish out over a billion
dollars of taxpayers' toney to a limited group of colleges and at the
sante tie (estroy al incentive to 1rovide gifts to the smaller colleges,
just. Itealise intI, Instances 2 individuals misused I of the provisions

Iet us suppose that under the present law an individual completely
divests himself of certain property, giving half of the income to chrti.-
ity for 5 yetirs and all otier income to his son, with the remainder
interest in the property to his grandchildren. Obviously, none of the
income would be taxed to the g'antor. And just as obviously, tie gift
to charity would be deductible by the grantor against his taxable
income. The present law recognizes that there should be an incentive
to encourage gifts to churches colleges, and to hospitals.

Section 9, however, would deny the deduction by the grantor of the
charitable gift. Remember that the grantor has completely divested
himself of both principal and income and that., even under section 9,
none of the income would be taxable to him. Section 9 does not tax
the grantor on his income or his property that he has given away. It
does not deny that the income is no longer the grantor's. It penalizes
the churches, colleges, and hospitals by taking away from them one
of the incentives that has kept their doors open.For many, many years Congress. has deliberately and rightly pro-
vided an incentive to encourage gifts to such institutions. Several
years ago they provided a special incentive (10 percent additional)
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for gif(s Io 'livlwl, rl.,lh'9(,,,, 11l llospfl il s. If .'eI ion 9 is e1iai'led,
I llt, i 'lu'., college', li lloSpil ills will finl Ihut (Collgres.s, 1h,](1'
,01 1i l('l1Ill5 ii h iP,. lIIis I ie'(! I 4stii to t his Ienelit., wil is now titkiig
it il rwi fll l ll), ev'('1 where t l1' (Io01101 1111sco' iI.plelely divsCted hl-
N' I f ()(ht 11 111 l l)l 1 I and i f'013(.,, lnd, worst of uIl, Itse' iol 1) says we
will 11 llke ils WeI iv e retrl(mvlively fo re iiioi I hail 13 Ililiths.

Sinv(e I li ii iiviii of l i't spiatiiks itid l( 'IUM\s every iiew83ak)pr ill
thtol (olilt ry IhI its belOl siyiulg I lit we lI Itve nt ,5 'll i l,)iogI for Ilihuk's

lt(] ,(ll'(liiloll. N) 11, could liliik Of l .silg it hu1w to tulke ere.,
fr' lon' Irh1111 1 1 1111 ihls retr 'olwively, riwiihlig filunds IIntI, lme Ill-
t103,fl' Ine'' Sl)l, Il (311 n mlissiles l( l'(lliug such ul)l)Ol'riilt ions for the
fUltili. ( 'iy, tlil, rP()I', sl0ouhl w( .il i ilig to e(llit'liolI? We
should lit, i1('1rellsiig iIc',itives for gifts for edulittion. llow Cial we
possilbly ill'ri Ilto goI hck 1ad j)1'Ii11,Zel people 1eliset they unnid gift.
toI c i t tiol ll m1ore( |1111111 13 I1111ilI lsl IIgO?,

I 111 su'e I hat till of you luvue healr(l of (lie Ittaliun who put it sig ill

hiis fruit sto r: "If yoll ,nusta li piihui daI frlit, liielali (lit cwonults."
(hiitlll'i.'ll, if y(;,l luistIll pihill solietldy, pleIlso (10 not pinch

('hll'('liO., (colleges, ,tiid h$l)itlls, thtt is, jie (o niot, ellat 1e.tioll
1! belli, u' it will resultlp. j)rilarily ill inchingg the linances of churceh,
colleges, 1111d1 hospitals.

(.Addit il',lateria l uhlittled by Mr. 1)avidMs iS N follow.s:)

'CON ll1DlAT113N EJV TIllM: "I)01'11.: 1lKNI.iT I.OOI'IIOII" INT :Nmai To I: llIO'AKK
HY SUCroN 1) oF 11. It. 881

'Tihe mo1e iurmoe of this inenzoraliduii Is to eiplaln why It Is. thaLt, front 1
priletlil lolut of view, tho "double blenft" en,'ll'1141d in the coiiillieiit eonlliwd
In the report (if the Comnntiitee o1n Ways a11(1 Meatns to) acconipnlly II. It. 8381,
I nolexitelit.

It is. o, If ,oure. trite, Km Is, tlat(n ilh rem)ort, that lhe donor, wlho xlves in-
coe1(o f a trut 14o charity for iti tern and who gives nil other income and udli-
intl4ly till prIn.pllil to juenilpers of hIls fanily, has the henelit of excluding t1e
truit lneoi1e from him incoine under section 6i73 and at the snie tilae i entitled
to ie d (elthii for lm hinrilile (etitrIbitimn lnder metfton 17( 0) (1) ()).

To treat the fact, that the doijor iuiiny effect the exclusion of the inconile from
11l1 own Income mid take the deduction for it charitable contribution at the same
thile, asfl 111 linell ad1ll'tlgt. taken at the exiienIs of the Treasury, Is to i er-
milt word,, the "double benefit," which are without Itlhiee, and entirely dii1-
InOlated froim reality, to control the methods, of taxation.

Am is dettonmtrate1 in the writer's inenioranduni, of De(emnber .30, titled
"Meniorandum Concerning Mection 0 of the Propoled Technical Atuendilenta
Act of 1057," the charitable deduction Is necesary to the donor, who Is giving
income to charity, in order to give him equality with the donor who wlihes to
give principal outright.

It follows that, the draftsmen of section 9) of 11. R. 8381, have Ignored sub-
stunnc and have substituted for reality the concept of a "double heneflt." to the
grave disadvantage of charity and, quite possibly, to the disadvantage of the
(tovernment'm revenues.

Let us conml(ler the strongest argument that can he made for the inproprlety
of the double benefit. It is this:

What the donor gives to charity is Income. If he Is In an 87 percent tax
bracket, he Is giving to charity dollars of Inomne, which the the- ln.oin-tax law
converts Into 13-cent dollars If the donor keeps then. However. If he gives these
sm1e 113-cent dollars to charity they are treated an dollars for full value In
computing the deduction for the donor's charitable contribution.

This statement Is true. It cannot be permitted, however, to imply, as It quite
naturally does, that there is a double bite into the Government'a revenues. That
Implication Is untrue. The fact is that the donor, who ilves inconie to charity,
realizes 2 benefits from I transaction, because the nature of the ingle trans.
action, the creation of the trust, Is such that It combines 2 benefits, which any
donor, who creates a trust and glvem outright to charity separately, takes as 2
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molirate ieieilmt. I1y creating the trust. the donor removes the i11I0c1 011 1110
ns.i&,,ts, given to the trust, from him own |I ioiie. By making fill oltright gift to

charity lit deducts the gift. from his own% iieiie. liitldlittilly tlie IoIIr, who

iikes tlie outright. gift, removeS front1 h1 own Illonie on ftill iiloillit equl to the
liiet ,ost (if 1it1 gift to t'itrly.

Teit reitiovil of lit,' Ili (iiittof (liit trluxt's assets froit the tionor'm Inc'oime(S i not

the result of it gift to charity. It results from the creaIlon of the trust without

regiroi to the niture of thit bent'lehrihs, whether charities or liIdmIls, or

both. The filt thlt lililbers of his ritllil3' ilrel tiie lielielhlInries lill that tlit

rlinailideritnelt it'emtlili'rs of his fiuiiiily does not tinike tile incomile taIxalile to

lint. fIy giving till, It'oillef ol Ihe 'usse, played Ill the trust, to chl1rlt lite

donor Is not olly reoulviig llint iliollt' froi hIls own Iiit'Olte by tollvertlllg It

Itto trust int ot', lie I,4 tilso diverting It froin hinimtlf anti Is fnilly to u charity.

Obviously, this ilverslm will ll) he l tiliIy illyy 13 i l foli'ieti dlol4)', lllless thillt
versiono is gihvit revoglil h14f11 11 a iIilil' ei i'llilltl.

The double'h, itVeiit results Ili noruin coirset' froii 2 i lhsis of 1 trnllitel ion

first, fli4 ertation o the of I ttrust, will second. tile gift to clintly. Boh1h of the.so

lbletlts are lievssrt i' t in order that tile gift (f aliiltal illid the gift of illcolne
lily lie keit Oil tilt evi Illnis.'

If si'cltoll 1) is elill4tl41 to dilscrimillnen against the gift of Incoine, the double

Ieit'Ilt Is still livallable to ile, door. lie may mike ltn ouitlriglt gift to charity

aul suultauonsly cretate it trust for his family.
As lomg its Is the (hierinment s lioel'l t ) i'iilt ii deduct'tiil for , iaritable

4ttitiii llons and to 1reat wI I loie of it lrutI, created for Iie family if tlie
doio', as rtmlove'd fromt lite donor's IlOitit. If t wlottr I s iii t ill i'y

Interest whatsoever, It i11y It sal that, there Is it double beneilt aviihalibl toi

the itidonor. To tall this it ditbhe int'iit is it miisomir. 'l'hero tre two selurnat,'
lne.its, each ot whieh will exist, am long tis clutritnlile contrihiut bins 11re ,ht-
dittlblt and the owner of IOli'y 1nny divest, limself of itoine by cret ling

a proper Itrust to eifed thte excluxsi of the Irust income from his owii.

Until ('ongi't',ss Is prelwarcd either (1) to deny tile del'ctlo for lirltalble
contrihtioit i i all cases or (2) to declare that flit owter of propqlerly iay not

exclude (the Income on property front Ills own by giving the hrollerly in trust

for the litelit of members of Ills family, there will it, two seplairate benefits avail-
aile to every donor who i.4 pwepared toi create such a trust.

To deny either of these hleielits iii one llrti(.ilar tylw( of ise (tile ('15e ill
which fite dotior gives Iticonte of it trust to chairlty) i to Inject an Inconsistency
Into the law, which will not close it loophole but which will deprive (iarity ot
a most eflielent iteans of raising rutis.

IDoulte bemeflt Is it) niore than iit a rise, wllclI is a unnsouind Is It Is stiilnU-
Irting. It. tinnotates a raid on tlte revenues. it lareny niow Inadvertently given
protection by law. It Ililies that the donor In all 87 lerc('ent Income-tlx lricket
will realize a saving of 87 percent from the exclislon of the intoie of ile trust

A sharp dlfferentlatlon iust lie made between the gift of Income with the reversion
retained by the donor and the gift of Income with the remainder passing to tile donor's
family. The difference lies tit these two facts:

First. ti,, donor who gives to a trust for his family may exclude the trust Income from
his own and may cali , the Income to be acumnulated for his family and to be taxed, as
trust Income, at low rates, to the extent that the f5-year throwback does not apply.

Second. the donor, who establishes it trust to accumulate Income for himself, cannot
avoid paying the tax upon that Income.

This difference Is the reason that, as appears from the memorandum of December 30,
the donor, who creates a trust for his family. finds that it niakes little difference under
pr sest Niw whether lie mimakes an outright'gift, or a gift of Income. to charity. while
the donor who provides only for himself would find, that. if he were allowed to take the
charitable detduction for his gift of Income. the cost of his gift basically would be the
amount of his gift less twice his income tax on an aniount equal to the gift, so that, If
be Is In a tax bracket of more than 50 percent. he would realize a profit from the gift.

This is why It is sound for section 170 (b) (1) (D) to deny the charitable deduction
to the donor who retains a reversionary Interest. Although the treatment of a reversion
worth 5 percent as the equivalent of a complete reversion, may be open to some criticism,
It has justiflcation on the thetorv that it should be only where the donor completely divests
himself of principal that he should have the benefit to the charitable deduction. Other-
wise. there, is a chance that bv giving the charity lie may realize for himself more than lie
could, if he retained the capital and made no gift to charity. In that case the Treasury
would bw foregoing two income taxta upon the donor's Income in respect of each gift to
charity.

It Is absurd. however, to deny to the donor, who creates a trust for charity and his
family, the charitable deduction for his gift of Income. merely because that deduction
is denied by present section 170 (b) (1) (D) to the donor, who seeks only a profit for
himself.
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from his own income and1(1 a second saving of 87 percent from hi4 deduction for
the charitable conlriluitlon. This Is it total saving equal to 174 e(,fnt of what
Is given to charity. The net profit fromn tile Iraiisactlon appears to be 74 percent
oifter d(lduction of lhe aniount of tie charltable gift.

Ho viewed, section i) of 11. It. 8381 uars the oppearance- of being one of the
first sections of tiat bill which mho10h lie enacted to protect the revenues.

Tip fact I, however, as uppiears In ihe writer's ineiortninn~h of december
:30, 1057, anl(I am alipairs above, that secloln II (1oe" not (,lose it loopliole ind does
tiot provide tiny miIIstiniiil proection to the revenues. Ou Mhe contrary, in
most caies It ilny decrease tel revelue by enlouraigiiig the coupling of outright
gifts to chlirlty with the creilon (if trusts of securities with high yields.

IEINRY L. WVItr:?mER, Jr.

I)' ,e;pu :g 30, 1957.

MfEMORANDUM CONKtHkNIN(i H'CION 9) OF TIIE I torosFD TxI1N1CAJ, AMENDMENTs
A~rF oj. Il.17-'aPiilPOSE;l AMENDMENT I I iNHOUND

This section Is based upon the assumption, appearing In the report of the Com-
Inittee oll Vatys ind Meais to accompany If. It. 8381, that a donor by giving
incoino rather tIhan prinilil to charity realizes a double benefit, accrillng to his
finily under the lireselit Iliw.
This view is sulaiinrized Ii fhe r()ort oil inge 9, as follows:
"It Is understood that a practice liims devlolld of tralisferritg property in

Irust for i1 tleriln f years with liplin o mle( goiling to charily fill( a remainder at
tho end o (Ile terin going to i clse relative of the grantor (sicli as his (-hilld).
lin this shililtll nider aixi.N big liow, Ilie grailor receiv(s tie *,ll(el(lt of exlllilng
tihe trllst hncomie from his income under section 613, biut l'a tle children
rl'w'i Ilie reilllilEl'r Iistleil (of Ihw taixlpllyer, seciolu 170 (Ih) (1) ()) does not
prevent the grantor freinl taking ia crl'itlile dduIliction for the value of the
inCoilie interest. This Eloillile lieneflt icrls Ie li ,ese (is(s dcplle tile fact that
the lIe lwnle-ilrod(eiljg property is retililed ili ile, fairly group."
The idea tI li uIIile hi'ilelit Is it inIsc lui(Eld iol, itself IIiol tWo( erroneous

lines (of re'asmililg. To X'iliili IthoIse errors hi this llielllorlii(lilU seelis quite
Illiece(ssally. It ee1115 beietted to show nlerely that there 11 11s (1oloule benefIt, and
that, mider jIresemat low, il ma11lny, if n1ot i1ost normial cases, tile family of the
dollnor wil givem liloiie will slffer ia loss is i result of ile gift (if income, rather
than (of liritiilill, to charity.
The irOpoEsediI anilell(llnent wold ilinl se a tax ienalty on tie family which

linlrs i lhoss (if capitall even Iin the iilimeice of fhe lienility.
Tle weight of the tax penalty is so heavy, that It uai lie said with certainty

that with tie en cltliealt of proJosed section I), all gifts of ilolne to charity will

Thil t IN. gift of ilcomle Is i1 lllli1lil1al source tof fluids foir charity is re('og-
IiiizeI ili le' relmort of the Comiteeil l i'.Ways iand M3enais.
Ti miost direct way (if comaapiring the effect of the usual outright gift to char-

ily fltld the gift of in.lale oif it asli Ito lirity, 1s to compliapre the case of two men,
each of wliolU 1111.4 the Sallie 111lount of capital, which lie wishes to uise (a) to
niako it gift to charity that will perit him to take a definite amount as a
deduction for a charitable contrliilaion, and (b) to establish a trust for the
bllefit of Ills filliy.

Supose that each donor In tie 87-percent Income-tax bracket, is willing to
divest himself of the sanie aiiouht, for exainiule $68,629) iphis tile gift tax.

Under tlm present luiw, the first donor, I,1 will set up it trust of $100,000 with
all of the income liayable to charity for 13 years.

Let us suppose that the second donor, 0," prefers to make an outright gift to
('hitity this year find to place what is left of the lirimicilmll of which lie is willing
to divest himself in trust for his wife aniid children.

The trust, which 0 will estalii.li, will lie $G3,f41 as conllared to I's trust ot
$100,000, ias appears in the table on iage 3.

I's trust ($100,000) will be 1.5f3914175 times as much as O's trust ($3,941).
This figure 1.5394175 will remain unchanged, no matter what the income-tax
brackets and the gift-tax brackets of I and 0 may he as long as both are in the
same brackets.

The donors are iaied "I" and "0": I to denote the donor who gives Income. and
0 to denote the donor who makes an outright gift.
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To illustrate this point, let us assume in one case that I and 0 will find that
the taxes, that, in the absence of a gift, would be payable on the $36,059, which
each would claim as a charitable contribution, would be at the rate of 87 per-
cent. In the second case, let us assume that I and 0 will find the applicable
Income-tax rate to be 60 percent rather than 87 percent.

With I and 0 in 87-percent With I and 0 in 60-percent
tax bracket tax bracket

Column 1, Column 2, Column 3, Column 4,
I's case O's case I's case O's case

Amount of which donor is willing to divest '
himself. ------------------------------- $66, 629 $ 629 $78,65 $78,3U

Add income-tax saving on gift of $36,059' ------- 31,371 31,371 21,635 21,6 5

Available to family and charity ---------- 100,000 100,000 100,000 1O0, 000
Given to charity outright ---------------------- 0 36,050 0 36,059

• Available for trust ---------------------- 100,000 63,941 100,000 63,941

I The divestment does not include the gift tax. The gift tax will be the same in each of the 4 columns-
the gift tax on a gift of $63,941. To include the gift tax would be to include a figure without significance in
our comparisons.

8 $3,500 (income on $100,000 at 33 percent) times 10.3027 (factor from table II of the Regulations).

The foregoing table makes unnecessary any further explanation of the facts
that I's trust will remain 156.394 percent of O's trust and that O's trust will
always be 63.941 percent of I's, regardless of their income-tax rates, as long as
both have the same tax rates.

The only sigiticant figure is that, for purposes of valuation, the Income of a
trust for 13 years, in the absence of special circumstances, has a present worth of
36.059 percent of the principal of the trust.

Since O's trust will be approximately 63.941 percent of I's trust, and since O's
trust will be accumulating income for O's family for 13 years,a while all of the
income of I's trust is being paid to charity, O's trust will provide more for his
family, if the net yield upon the assets in each trust before income taxes equals
4.164 percent? This appears from the following:

Net income before taxes on $63,941 in O's trust at 4.164 percent .... $2, 662. 50
Less income tax on dividend Income in that amount ---------------- 412. 25

Net for accumulation ----------------------------------- 2,250. 25
This will be compounded for 13 years at 3.41448 percent (82 percent'

of 4.164 percent). At 3.41448 percent, $1 a year for 13 years will
amount to $16.027027 ------------------------------------ 16. 027027

Total accumulations at end of 13 years --------------------- 36,065
Add original principal in trust ---------------------------------- 63,941

Total capital in O's trust at end of 13 years ------------------ 100,006
182 percent, because the Income-tax rate on dividend Income of the trust is 18 percent

while the trust's net income before taxes is more than $2,150 and less than $4,150. In
the 1st year the trust's net income will be $2,662.50. In the 18th year it will be $4,024.

This means that, if the net yield, after trust expenses, Is 4.164 percent or move,
there will be more for the family of 0 than there will be for the family of I, at the
time when each family becomes entitled to all of the Income of each trust.

If the yield Is less than 4.164 percent, 0's family will have less than I's at the
end of 13 years.

Conversely, i the yield s more, I's family will have less, possibly a great deal
less, than O's.

'The period of 13 years, upon which the figures in this memorandum are based, has been
taken purely for illustration. It is the mean between 20 years and 6 years, the longest
and shortest terms of the charitable Income trust, which have come to the writer's atten-
tion. The length of the period for which income Is payable to chartly has no substantial
effect upon the yield of 4.184 percent, after trust expenses but before taxes, on the basis
of whih the families of I andO will find It a matter of indifference under present law,
whether the donor gives Income or principal to charity. The figures demonstrating this
fact are available for anyone who may wish to examine them.

81's trust and O's trust must, of course, be assumed to have the same yield, if the
comparison is to be a true one.
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To illustrate the possibility of losses and gains to l's family resulting from

the gift of income:
1. Assume that the net yield before taxes on the trust assets Is 5 percent. In

that case the loss to I's family, as compared to O's, at the end of 13 years will
be $13,441. The present value of that loss, discounted at 4 percent,' is $8,072.

2. Assume that the net yield before taxes on the trust assets is 31/j percent.
In that case, fl i gain for I's family, as compared to O's, at the end of 13 years
will be $6,581. The present value of that gain, discounted at 2.87 percent is
"989.

Of course, if the probable return on the property given to the trust is substan-
tially less than 3% percent, and if those assets were retained by the trustee, the
gain to I's family and the loss of the Government's revenues may appear sub-
stantial. In the extreme case, in which the assets produce no Income, the Gov-
ernment's loss and the gain for I's family would amount to the reduction in
Income taxes resulting from the charitable contribution allowed as a deduction
from Income.

It is hardly necessary to point out that any such sharp practice may be fore-
stalled by the Treasury. The Government is not bound to value gifts of income
on the basis of a 3h-percent yield. It may well determine the probable return
to ble less and, in proper case, to be zero. It is submitted that the Treasury
will have no difficulty in protecting its revenues.

It is further submitted that, if the gift of income is denied as a deductible
charitable contribution, a ready source of funds will be lost to charity. To the
writer's knowledge, several universities have received gifts by way of gifts of
income which would not have been made in such large amounts, or which might
not have been made at all if the gift of income were not deductible.

The value of what I gives to charity by way of income is the name for Income-
tax purposes as what 0 gives outright, $36,059.

As a matter of fact, on the 4.164-percent basis, I will give to charity more !n
total dollars than 0. I will have given $4,164 a year for 13 years. This is a
total of $.54,132 (with a present value of $42,900, of which I is allowed a chari-
table deduction of only $36,059), as against the $30,059 which 0 gives In the
first year.

Since a yield of 4.164 percent on trust assets, invested in equities, is slightly
below rather than above normal, since what each gives to charity (on the
3%-percent interest basis on which valuations are normally computed under
regulations) is the same, and since with the yield at as little as 4.164 percent,
I's family will receive less than O's, it seems clearly unsound to deny to I the
benefit of a deduction for his charitable contribution because he has seen fit to
make a larger gift by extending it over a period of 13 years and by having it
paid from income.

It would be impossible to prove to I that he would receive an unconscionable
double benefit or, indeed, any benefit at all, If he Is allowed to take the 36,059
as a charitable deduction.

There Is no double deduction for I under the present law.
Under the law, as it Is proposed to be amended by section 9 of the Proposed

Technical Amendments Act of 1967, 1 would be unfairly denied the deduction
which he must have to equalize his family's position with that of O's family.

Under the proposed amendment, at the end of 13 years, I's family would be
worse off than O's family by the following amounts:

Applicsble Applicable
income tax Income tax

rate rate
87 percent O percent

With yield before tax 3.5 percent ------------------------------------------ $878 $24 73
With yield before tax 4.104 percent ----------------------------------------- 48 546 33,481
With yield before tax 5 percent --------------------------------------------- 68 675 49.485

,'This rate In the average rate of net yield after income tax on the trust's stock over
the period of 13 years, if the net yield before income taxes is 5 percent.IThis rate Is the rate of net yield after income tax in each year of the 13-year period.
if the net yield on the trust's stock before Income tax i 3.5 percent.
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The present values of these amounts, by which the assets of I's family will
be less than the assets of O's family, are as follows:

Income tax Income tax
rate 87 rato 60percent percent

With yield before tax 3.5 percent ........................................... $20,815 $17,079
With yield before tax 4.164 percent ......................................... 31,375 21,639
With yield before tax 5 percent ............................................. 39,443 29,707

CONCLUSION

The belief, that the "double benefit" exists, is without foundation. It follows
that section 9 of the Techiical Amendments Act of 1957 Is without Justification.
It should be deleted from the bill.

HENRY L. WIIEELER, Jr.

The CHAIRMAN. You have made a very impressive statement, Mr.
Davidson.

We thank you very much.
Mr. DAVIDSON. May I say hello and best wishes to a great servant

whom I have not seen in 10 years.
Hello and best wishes, Mr. Stain.
The CHAIRM AN. Are there any questions?
Senator )OUGLAS. Yes.
By nonreversionary you mean nothing its to come back to the

donor?
Mr. DAVIDSON. In the part I am discussing there is nothing to come

back to the donor.
Senator DorGLAS. What about the children? This is a question

that I am not clear on, and I directed a question on this to Mr. Warner.
What is the present practice as far as the inheritance tax is concerned?

Suppose there is a trust which provides that after 10 years the
property and the income reverts to the heirs, is this exempt from
inheritance tax now?

Mr. DAVIDSON. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. It is not?
Mr. DAVIDSON. If the property reverts at any time to the donor, he

has no inheritance tax saving.
Senator DOUGLAS. I do not mean revert to the donor, revert to the

heirs, is it exempt then from the inheritance tax?
Mr. DAvIrsox. I think the word "revert" is wrong and gives the

wrong impression.
Senator Douoias. If it is passed to the heirs, is it exempt from the

tax?
Mr. DAVIDSON. If a man makes a gift, completely divesting himself

of principal, and the principal goes to his family or to anyone, it is
then exempt from the estate tax unless the gift was made in contem-
plation of death.

Senator DOUGLAS. You see, I am not an expert, but you are an
expert.

Mr. DAvmsoN. Senator, I am not an attorney.
Senator DOUGLAS. Suppose a man sets up a trust of a million dol-

lars and gives to, let's say, Drew University, Drew University gets
the income for 10 years, with the proviso that at the end of the 10
years the income is to go to his children, and during this 10-year period
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the man dies. Is that million dollars or any part of it then subject to
an inheritance tax?

Mr. DAVIDSON. Senator, you have not said where the principal is to
go, you have only discussed where the income is to go, and the in-
heritance tax will depend entirely on the principal.

Senator DOUGLAS. Let us say that the principal is temporarily con-
veyed to Drew University, but only for 10 years, with the under stand-
ing that at the end of 10 years the principal as well as the income goes
to the children. The question that I am trying to get at is whether
by this device you can, by giving to a charitable institution a bequest
for a limited period of years Nv lich, however, subsequently goes to
one's heirs, can get exemption from. the inheritance tax.

Now, the discussion this far has been in terms of the income tax.
I am trying to find out what relationship this has to the inheritance
tax.

Mr. DAVIDSON. I do not believe there is anything in this bill that
improves the inheritance tax situation at all, I think the inheritance
tax isn't touched upon.

Senator )OUOLAS. What is the present situation?
Mr. DAVIDSON. The present situation is that if a man completely

divests himself, regardless of whether it goes to charity or to his chi -

dren or to a labor union or what, if lie divests himself completely and
irrevocably of the principal, it is not in his estate when lie dies, and
if it is not in his estate, it is not subject to the estate tax.

Senator DorerAs. Of course, we know that the estate tax has been
shot full of holes by various devices, and has been eroded very much
by these provisions. But is this one of the erosions which occurs,
that is the point.

Mr. DAVIDSON. I think, Senator, when you are speaking of the ero-
sions you are thinking of where the word "reverted" comes in, of
where the principal reverts to the man.

And the question there is, if it reverts to him, if it reverts auto-
matically, or if lie has an option or anything of the kind with which
lie can bring it back, then it is in his estate and taxable at his death.

Senator DOUOLAS. Suppose an elderly man is in bad health, catches
cold, has pleurisy coming on him and he decides this a good time
to set up a trust for the benefit of brew University, and lie does so, a
million dollars is to be conveyed to Drew University for 10 years, but
thereafter it and the income will go to his children, and that unfortu-
nately this pleurisy becomes fatal either in a shorter or longer period
of time, and the man dies shortly thereafter, the question is, what
happens then?

Mr. DAVIDSON. Senator, under nearly all of these cases, the Govern-
nient would succeed, regardless of this thing you are talking about,
would succeed in collecting the estate tax, because it was done in con-
templation of death-he thought he was going to die and he did it in
contemplation of death.

Senator DoUoLs. How can you prove contemplation of death?
Mr. DAVIDSON. I am not a lawyer, and that is a subject-
Senator DOUGLAS. I know, but how can you prove contemplation of

death
Mr. DAvDsoN. I know there is at least one condition that is con-

trolling in the law, and I have forgotten the wording of it. Also
22196-58------12
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tile courts luivo set up quite a nutilber. So on teli s it.t )1I-t yon asked
alout, if the 1la111 (10e3: this ill collteiiplation of deali, ill the majority
of cases it, is going to be taxed.

Senator 1 )ouTllAS. I ('all 1lnlderstand that f donation e ml inulte
before, it an dies nIlly e stl id to be in conlteiplatioll of d(Ilth it
sometimes foreboding of what might happen tire stiinulatl by
.in attack of pneumonia in the, winter nionths.

Mr. ),IvInsoN. Mr. Stemn can tell us instantly tile number of years
that have to plass on that contemplation of death and estate tlax
sit tint on.

Mr. STAM. rhat. tyjnw of law has a 3-year period. If the gift is niiade
within :1 years then they hatve got to show that it was not ill con-
teihliltion of death, if it, is made after :1 years, they don't..

Afr. ).\V'iSoN. I aim just talking about the contemilation of dentih.
If I may try to answer the other part of your question-I do not

know that I caitn-seetion 9 does not change anything in the pv,.emit
law regarding the estate tax; it 1ilts no effect upon it.

Now, when you spek, if I nImay say this, when .yoU speak of giving
the Iprinclali to tDrew II niersi ty for 10 yeals, I would say that in 99
plelvellt of the cases it is not done that. way.

A inn transfers his securities to a trustee, so the trustee tlhen Ie-
Colles the owner and ils tile title. And the tru1stl provides that only
the income will go to l)iw I University. So lie (lts lot, give tllt milil-
cipal to the university at all. The trust. lrovides only for tie income
to be given.

Now, regardless of whether the iiroplrty goes to his children 01'
stiaillgilrs, regai'dless as to when the trustee is to distribuite the prin-
cipal, regardless of any of that, if lie ailts conilletely divested liiniself
and, if it is not. in conteplilation of death, it is not il his estate and
it is not subject to estate tax.

I think I tin right, Mr. Stain?
Mr. STAM. I niean, it, is just like a gift, if you nake a gift, it is not

intended to take effect at. your death, or it is not in contemplation of
death, why that is not in your-

Senator l)ovoiAs. You see, I am not expieft in these matters, but
I know that financial agents for institutions and charitable organiza-
tions frequently make an appeal not only to the charity of donors but
also to the fact that certain gifts are made in such a form that the
donor could benefit from it also.

We have this tendency in connection with the businesses conducted
by charitable educational institutions. What I am trying to get at is,
when you make an appeal to a man to settle a reversionary trust on an
inheritance what is it that he receives as a tax favor in addition to
the good deeds which he performs? For good deeds are frequently
sweetened by a saving of money too, just what is your appeal to these
people I

It is simply an appeal to charitable motives, or do you also tell them
how they or their heirs will be able to reduce their total tax?

Mr. DAVIDSON. It is very simple, and it is of long standing. Just
take a specific case. A man has $100,000 of your Government bonds,
and lie is getting $3,000 a year income. He gives these bonds to a
charitable institution, to Drew University. He no longer has to pay
tax on that income, of course, he does not have it, no more than if he
had sold it. So of course he does not have to pay tax on it. The House
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i1.lniflittee report onit section ) refers to this is a deduction, it is not
it &h, l41ctl, lie just, dIle.4 niot lhave it, lie gate it away, it is not lis

SO of ('(oill(e i (lops liot. lily tlX on it. So thilt is not, the ilnelitive, if
lie blrilnel the bInii Ulp to huiuile thing would e true, so tlilt is 0lot the
inieiitive. Mil, we liive 1h11( in tlie tax liaw it provision for the piur -

lm)) of1 hl)ing the ' iviite colleges, hospitals, id charities.
Seliilor 0 )OUOJ6I,At. Vhiat is the nd(de(l incentive?
Mr. ),VIDSON. That $10,000 the value of tlese bonds, is dedluCtible

from his taxable incoie if it (loes. not exceed 30 percent of his tax-
ible incolm.

Senittor l)ol(i,AH. So thitt, lie can deluct both interest. and capital.
M'. )AVIDSON. Ire makes one deduction, Senator, which is $100,00,

the whole thing. Te interest is no longer his, but his deduction is
jilst. olse dtiI, i $(),00n, that is, t'he capital. Thie (lediletion is
1ilwayS the vAlile of the gift. That is what 1e (leducts, the value of
the gift.

Senior lrouoi,,%s. lle deducts that even though his heirs get it back
again?

Mr. 1),viliso . Well, the illustration that I gave was that he gives
$100,000 of Ionids.

Now, of course, his. heirs (1o not get it. If we take another in-
shllire-

Senator 1)OI'TULANs. In the reversionary trust, either lie or his heirs
get. it, back, and I understand that is the meaning of the term "rever-
Sioiit vl.

Mr. I), vu~soN. Ileversionary is when it reverts to him, as I under-
stand it.

Let's take it that way. lie creates a trust and gives $100,000 of
1i)0n(Is to the trust, and lie instructs the trust to pay the income to
LPi (,.v University, say, for 10 years, and then the income to go to his
fi. 'Aily or to anyone, and upon his death, or rather upon the death of
the beneficiary),, usually, the principal goes to the beneficiary's heirs.
Trhat is the usual form of trust.

Now, under that trust what has happened is, the value of the gift
that is made to the university is deductible.

Now, if the gift wits 3 percent on United States Government bonds
($3,000 a year) for 10 years, it is 10 times $3,000 or $.30,000 discounted
by an interest factor to get the present value. And the deduction
then is the present value of the income that is given. And that is
always true, whenever you make a gift to a charitable institution
your deduction is the value of the gift that you make.

And whenever you divest yourself completely of principal, if it is
not done in contemplation of death and a few things of that kind, then
of course it is not in your estate at death, and there is no estate tax.

Senator DotToAs. What I am trying to get at is this. What is
the special appeal which you make in these cases that would not apply
to an outright gift?

Mr. DAVmSON. Well, I think you are probably talking about this
2-year matter, which I certainly do not want to defend, and which
the man before me did not defend, and the special appeal there,
which is not the appeal that I am talking about that I have had in con-
.nection with here, but the appeal there was that it reverts to you
yourself in 2 years.
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Under the 2-year provision, the income goes over to charity, and 2
years later the principal comes back to you.

Senator DouoLAs. Well, granted tiat 10 years is not as bad as 2
years, if you have got a 10-year elastic string on it you get it back
at the end of 10 years.

Suppose you are a vigorous fellow, in the full prime of life.
Mr. DAVIDSON. Senator, as I said to start, that is a subject I am not

discussing, I am not in any way either for or against it, but that
subject came up before this committee some years ago, and there
was a lot of discussion on it, which is in the record, anl I have not
read it.

Senator DouoLS. I was not a member of the committee. I hope
you will bear with me and help us to understand the point at issue.

Mr. DAVIDSON. We are both in the same boat, Senator. I have not
read these hearings, but they are available, and that whole subject
as to why the 10-year provision should be available was discussed
thoroughly in the Senate Finance Committee report.

Senator DoUoLAs. Well, could you give ine the citation on those so
that I may reduce my ignorance ?

Mr. DAvnIISON. May I ask Mr. Stan a question ?
Mr. Stain, could you tell me wiat year those hearings were? Or

may I write you, Senator?
Senator DOUGLAS. You may.
The CIRMAN. If you carc to it could be put iii the record too,

Senator Douglas-
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
The CHI IM.N. If you write to Senator Douglas it may be placed

in the record.
(The following was later received for the record:)

FxBRUAumY 28, 1958.
The Honorable PAUL I. DOUGLAS,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR DOUGLAS: While testifying before the Senate Finance Coumnit-

tee on Wednesday, February 26, you asked for a citation of the report of the
Senate Finance Committee covering short-term revertible trust provisions.

f should like to refer you to the report of the Committee on Finance, United
States Senate, Internal Revenue Code of 1954, printed June 18, 1954, section, 073,
found on pages 366 and 367.

For a further discussion of the 10-year provision, I refer you to the hearings
before a subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Means, dated November
19 through 28, 1956, on pages 374 and 375.

Sincerely yours,
CLINTON DAVIDSON.

Mr. DAVIDSON. Senator, I heard yesterday of a parakeet-you know,
those little birds-that died because of a limited vocabulary. And I
want to apologize for my limited vocabulary. The parakeet had only
been taught to say, "Come here, kitty." I, like the parakeet, have a
verT, limited vocabulary.

I le CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
There are four more witnesses to be heard, and it has been suggested

that we recess until 2: 30 in the District of Columbia room over in
the Capitol.

So we will recess now until 2: 30, when the other four witnesses
will be heard.

(Whereupon at 1: 15 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
2: 30 p. m., the same day.)
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AITHJNOON SESSION

Senator KitH. The hearing will come to order and we will lieair
fromn Mr. Marvin Kratter whio will speak on section 14.

You may proceed, Mr. Kratter.

STATEMENT OF MARVIN KRATTER, OFFICE BUILDINGS
SYNDICATES

Mr. KrArIER. 1 an1 president, of Office Builiigs Syndicate, Inc..521 Fiflt Avenue, an( our business is thlat of setting up ]imitd

partnerships to own for investment fee and leaselioll ownerships in
1el p'olpertIy.

I alppreciate the comnmitteo's kind invitation and I apologize for
not having a prepared statement, but, would appreciate yor lpr-

ti.ssion to submit a prepared statement tp)on ylly return to iy hoime
in the next few days.

(Mr. Kratter later decided not to suItnijt a slipplemlient statement.)
Senator Krin. You nitay do that.
Mr. KuA rr 1r. I wouldI like to s,-y fiirst that we are in substantial

agreement with the position of Mr. Cloran, who spoke earlier rep-
resenting the Anerican Cot1ton Manulfacturer' Institute, Inc., on
the matter of section 14.

I think it is important for the record that the conimittee recognize
that tim enactment of section 14 as pIoposel would work a very grave
and seriious hardship oit many small- and middle-incomne Americans
who have made investments in tihe ownerslip of leasehold estates in
real estate.

Senator Kwtr. Do you address yourself primarily to the retroac-
tive feature of proposed section 14 or to all of it?

Mr. KrIrrEr. 1 address myself to section 14 in its entirety, Senator.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. KrArrER. And the circumstances of the enactment of such a

section could indeed be ver" grave, because in effect the investments
that these people have made in hope of having a certain amount of
income usable, a certain recovery of their capital would now fail to
achieve their objective in our particular case by the enactment of
this section.

I must say that for want of a better word, and to use the most
polite word I can think of, that the language of this statute is cer-
tainly the most unusual that our counsel or ourselves have ever seen
in a Treasury act.

Senator K ERr. I think we ought to have clear that while the Trea-
sury is in the process of recommending section 17, it is not before us
as a Treasury act.
Mr. KRATrER. I beg your pardon. I stand corrected, Senator.
Senator KERR. Before us is an act of the House of Representatives.
Mr. KnArrER. The language that I am specifically referring to in

this proposed section 14 is that language which specifically says as
follows:

Unless the lessee establishes that as of the close of the taxable year-

this is in here at proposed new section 178, Senator, subhead (a) (2),
pa ge 16, of the document that you are using, sir.

Senator KEnn. (a) (2) or (b) (2) ?
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.111. K~ it vrn it ) ( '2) . I hI'1 iev.
st,'1:i411 or it. All right. : flow~,'u it.

,il-. Ku Vrnu-. 1 It Kinu ts fill polgl' It E ill tuu ols 4111 Ito Im iug If; 11 a 41 it

Il 14-11'4 lotINI u ii y c104 toti~'d e'li'nu.i iuithiiiu'Me hIImelol at m i ti oj id lu g~x'

vo fd fil tuil frm t 'ti 1Hihiml I bi I,( li I ii i i 1 1K filly I 1' 4) 114011iqh 1*'1I wicihi'l

or cmit Iimec'l.

filhe bulg t'sfinllislwlll e Iu~stl 14~ iimv ill ex iseill-i't, re liesetlitlig ill tst -

Imtth iuf l t, Ilin io qx'ls of 1I1' ili tpoldi ' d11iscret bijol11
fito 41111:11N oragntofI ilr Hev'iit i S'rv 1 eil (sif lefiy sit\ to Ift

6 1 slvin (lie 111 ti ll O s e xrtd or i f Ivo 11t f is it is q 'it oll M I'to

year fil f~'~tlil Ilt'OW 141411 1111il ,11 i ti'iit \i l wI l .2I 111 yea s virot ii g iow or 1

NN41wZ ~'thIn 1oiX Olili V 4 1iilil 1i oI i s I hit (t IIt% ' 1IvtI IsIi I )epirt atitlt is
douuig Nt'I'v ell wvil i. flit% exist ilig Iim, Wtill ill I lit' tielill iltl iiiIlii
001111iS.

It is trlii Ila lin 1t ilill, iiliIIIS vibItI aI'At1 1MII tiipd 1o gill illn lt
liolls (tit a N-N-enr' Illsis, 1u11 flivi sm-vii hitts bl4t rt'sist lig fItitl tI'IV

VIiritritiislv ail lilt' courts hi' hxe'i slist a in lug 1l htsem'rviu.

I sitoilu Shals lotlei'ht 'r111te to'i Sho51w, f lint 1f IiV is it re'lsoillblis
ert titt V re IIut % \Vi 11111l wilu'r I lie ilut l ti'titi is ridulduolnsly

aiitll
Sounnor Krimo. Say for 5i years '
Mir. Kl.mvrE,1. 8:ay for 5 Years it, terms of thie tolil amount. itives~Uld

with it 95-yt'41i ta il, tho cutIs are uJpltohhng thle service.
Now ot'l c'Oittt'tttioii. is I bit if thet tItitiail termii is ai reatsonale termu

ill reiatiolslup to tile option periods, in other words, if you create a
99-year leel&'iuolu t'osisting of say a 25-year original term mid three
l24 -'tear renewals, then cortajitily in the opetrat ion-

Senator Kvm. Thtat wmuld 'not be it 99-year least; but, go ahead.
Mr.Kuavrru.Tit theo trade, sir, we call 1tit a 9)-yu'at lease.

Stmiat or K;mu. That 'would be 9 7.
Mtr. KRrurmz. 'Ninety--ven, T beg your pni'doit. T perhaps (lid

niot get the Inund'ers exactly right, But, generally there would be 110
way of determining on anybody's p~art, the Service or ours, that, 215
years from now we were going to renew, particularly inl view of the
fact that most of these renewal options are conditio'tied upon either
chances in the rent. or the existence of some special commiitmuent 01'
requiring a payment or a requirement. forl construction or' demolition,
and so oi. And I just. say thiat. in this fast.-movinig country we live
in. nolwidy could predict 2.5 Years from now what. they are going to do
with a piece of property.
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Noiw ! I llik that t iis ''ieisiiry is ,Iow a)plyilg it goO(l voIlllolsl'tl,
I4iISSiIE'MsII0 Is i'lk. If 111o cost. ,f tI h.11.41,l6iO14 1l'izi(d over its
iililil r I .l r(ol l elit t It lShllJol (bh ii&st , tilm i I yIle of thIing 11I'VI,1111lo, wit| prudhent, inn would do, flien e t-finly thle writ-, fl'
slE4114 I i jwrili l ted over l111. iili teril . I refer to tile owiler of
tlis h IISAlidl--1d I Hn sWpiki llg 110w of buying ae115 le.ihollI wit i a
iliniig Irelady oil it slilbjet to nl exist m ig , pl I'vious ly created

It'ie,
Wi'll It 111111 liiis i' s, if iiis yil(1 is st'li flint, in it Im )erioI (if 20

o' 2, yi'is Ill, will 1tirtol ize llis clpitll, get. his 'Iill back plus t
| - I El ,t;. 1( (-lier.ent. ri,011l1 oil ilni na(uey, i ll iilly t his is it reL,-
.S,1t1lEh ellil,'lhlitid llll, ill'$s'm risk, li i t 'writ.oll' of Iis i s'( . of an'qlai-
sit i,,l sl lh ld Ihv, lp r ii tH 'd ill till i i l in l te rl'lllSj 1111 1 tV 1( P .11 I A -1Rt , h i 1 i I li f-i i Ii T i11Ily inild I1Pl'e.

Mir. I t(,VIrIs. 1 "M4, sir.
sitviintor lIriti. I tNke it this statellleit. you aire nnkitig applies to a1il11t ioll ill wiliell tils Illy I ' fil illilst-ration.
Soilelloly hills lililt it lilil(Iiig dowi here oi it piece of ground

tllierll li terms (if the lease for lhat. real e(.tnte, not an ownership,
ilEt, it pItr'li.ise, ntid we will ,.qty laf, it is for an initial period of 25
years, I1llt. with the (1tiw on the part. either of the builder or the
Ili'i t, owIner of the iilding or any sat sejuent. purchaser or owner
of the building to renew the lease from time to time at stated periods
for it tot itI of 9 or 95 years.

Th'len the ICPrson who buys that Willding, let us say ifter it has been
bililt. l) Vell', when fliel'e is yet, 15 years remaining in the primary
lema,% uit'Il" exist ingl lttw is entitle(ito clirge off the cost, of lhat
Inildilig ill that retailing 15 years. of the primary term of the leAlse;i ,t. , 'orree(t.?

Mr. KUA'rmu.. I cannot qualify as an expert on the law, sir, but I
would say it is ti ('ist omar' p'acftiee now that if that yield represents
aim ilntelhgelt, yield to an investor for that 15-year period, then he
would attempt, to amortize his leasehold cost, and if I may be per-
nutted to say, Senator, in the interests of clarification, because I ob-
tserved closely this morning your interest in showing the practical facts
rather than the technical aspects, that as a practical matter, although
you buy such a leasehold, you used the words "buy the building.""

In effect, sit', you do not buy the building. When you own this
pic('e of property down there at K and 14th and it has a building on
it., and 1 come to you and I sey, " want to buy a leasehold estate in
tiat building," in effect what you are doing is selling me a piece of
paper, and for this piece of paper I may pay you a million dollars,
and under this piece of paper I agree to pay you X dollars a year,
and operate the property as if I own it, and on the other hand, I have
the right to collect. from the subtenants on that building an income
and the difference between what I collect from them and what I pay
you is the net effective yield on that property. But you cannot ac-
quire ownership in most States of a building which is located on a
piece of land owned by someone else.
The building affixes and becomes part of the realty, so that actually

what we bought there, sir, is this piece of paper.
Senator KERR. I understand.
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Mr. Kitit. And your statement with those modifications is abso-
lutely correct.

Senator Kvmitit. I understand that the fellow who built it on a piece
of leased ground cannot in effect sell the building.

Mr. K.it.vi-mR. ''iat is right., sir.
Senator KFiit. But I used the term as describing the transactions

where lhe was in the posture of a temporary owner or at least in the
posture of being able to rent it out to anybody that uss it., and any-
body tmt uses it pays him for the use of it.

Mr. KtATFErm. Right, sir.
Senator KEiR. As long as lie fulfills the obligations of the lease

under which the building was built on the )ropert.y.
Mr. KRA'rrFt. Right, sir.
Senator KEMR. All right. Now go ahead.
Mr. KIIArrER. Our contention is that there are hundreds or perhaps

thousands of such l)rol)erties on all the major corners of tim major
communities of America that operate in this manner, and it is quite
customary and commnion that the fee ownership, that is, the actual
legal ownership of the property, title to the property, has generally
moved into the hands of estates or institutions, and that it is prac-
tically impossible to buy that type of property today and acquire a
fee ownership. Because once an institution or one of these long-
range estates or trusts gets ahold of them, you just cannot pry them
loose.

So that if you want to create investments for small investors in the
ownership of such a property, you have got to buy leaseholds.

Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. KiRvrr.R. This, of course, works a serious hardship from the

point of view of the small investor who does not have the money to
acquire the fee, because the fee owner, who is generally not subject
to the same tax schedules as the individual-by that I mean the in-
surance companies or the trusts or the charities that own them, and
so on. For example the Chrysler Building ground in New York is
owned by Cooper Union, the technical school. The return that they
look for on just the land is a very small return in comparison to the
earning requirements of an individual who would buy the lelsehold
position.

But of course as the operator and owner of the leasehold, lie takes
many greater risks. But if you penalize him from enjoying the same
position that the fee owner does, then in effect he is being discrimi-
nated against because he does not have enough money to acquire the
fee as well as the lease position, and this is tie problem we are grad-
ua1ly facing in our field today.

Most of the fee ownerships today of the top-notch properties have
gone into insurance companies estates, trust companies and eleemosy-
nary institutions; and gradually, the minute they hit that they are off
the market. This is the only basis on which we can as smaller in-
vestors participate in the real-estate market.

Going to the other extreme, and perhaps from the sublime to the
ridiculous, this legislation as presently drawn would also very ad-
versely affect, for example, the small-business man who seeks to build
a merchandising establishment of some type such as a drugstore. He
goes out and under normal conditions he is afraid to obligate himself
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for too long a period of time because he does not want his family or his
estate tied up with litigations. So he signs a 10-year lease and he may
take a 10- or a 15-year or a 20-year renewal period on, and he is hedg-
ing, to be sure, that 10 or 15 years from now this place is still worth
operating as a drugstore, that a city dump hasn't moved in next door
or that the neighborhood hasn't changed, and so on.

Now the way this legislation is enacted with its extreme requirement
here, this man who has made this investment in fixtures anid other
types of leasehold improvements that have no value outside of the
leasehold will lose his opportunity to write it off during this initial
term, and he would be forced to use a 25-year term, because lie cer-
tainly could not prove that 10 years from now h'3 would not renew.

Senator KERR. I can very well understand the basis of your con-
cern. At the same time, I can understand the basis of the feeling of
the Treasury in connection with a situation where we will say there
has been what appears to be abuse. of a provision in the law, and under
which a l)eron or a corporation buys a leasehold estate in a property
which can be occupied by the owner of the leasehold estate for a period
of, say, 90 years by complying with certain renewal provisions and
stipulations, but who, since the primary term initially or yet remain-
ing might be 5 to 10 years, and he charges off the entire cost in that
time which might even exceed the operating income of the property,
and by owning it and charging it off he could make it a charge against
his other income, then he would find himself in a very peculiar posi-
tion at the end of the primary term of having charged off either
against the income of that property or other income, or both, the
entire cost of the leasehold estate.

Then he would still be where he could exercise the option to renew
for another 15 years or another 25 years, and then would be in a posi-
tion to sell that leasehold estate and his tax liability would be on the
basis of capital gain.

Mr. KATTER. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. So it would seem to me that there is some argument

here on both sides of this question.
Mr. KRArER. Senator, I absolutely concur. We are not interested

in prolonging or extending any loopholes here. All I can tell you is
that as a practical matter, this has not operated generally as a loop-
hole.

Senator K.mw. And do you think if there is a loophole that it could
be corrected without the drastic remedy that is prescribed here?

Mr. KRATTER. Oh, certainly, sir. Look, I am agreeable to any rem-
edy which will correct it as a loophole and just do this thing in a rea-
sonable businessman's way. But this remedy is impossible, absolutely
impossible of performance.

Now, there are many criteria which could be established, either by
Service regulation or by the act. For example, you could say, and l
will develop this more in the prepared memorandum we are going to
submit because ours is not just to criticize without offering a construc-
tive suggestion-

Senator Km. Yes.
Mr. KRATrR. For example, you could provide that the initial term

could not be used as the writeoff period unless it represented, let us say,
at least 20 percent of the total term, or perhaps 25 percent of the total
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term, or unles.4 it. rel)resiited a ninintuin of, let us say, a 10-year
period.

Now. even 1)ernittli a 10-year writeoit would certainly not be ill-cmisislel with t le rate''l''l~'Idelpprev'iat ion' idhva al aleh, iltmd write.-

ORT tl1t. hi1s been spmnsol-ed since the 1954 ('ol(, and Iartiilhtlly iiow
if VolI wallt to slinullate new construction on a leasehohl basis, vH
are going to have to do Sollething to give the.e I)eople wio are going
to takie e4oiuminic risks, I Ie ea)ital risks of putting a i)roi)erty on laPse
ground, tihe privilege of writing it ofl' dillrig that initial terlim.

Nobody (-an gamble, no lioness, biisinessiiai lus the moral right to
gamble, n'mueh more than 10 or 15 years in advnlice. I don't care where
the property is or how somnid it is. TIlat would lhe one criteria, forexaniuphe"

A. Se'OnId criteria wolld h10 whether the renewal was jilsl a flat re-
newal at. the sale rate or whether the rate wotld W i a rellegotilted
rate.

IAt m give you a specific imint. For example, 15 years. am Prk
Avenue in Ne w York City was primarily a resideitial communityt.
Todlav betwet 4-2d Street and (10th Street it is a hilly integrated
office:huilding community. Now, if I built. on leased ground, let us
say. 10 years ago before this became an office-building area, the ground
had a certain value, and norlially if I rented this ground 10 years ago
front tle Astor estate they would have taken the then as.esed or tile
appraised value and say, "All right, now, your rent. is going to be a
figure equivalent to 5 percent of the value of tlat ground." .And let
us a,,,illine that that ground was then worth a million dollars. Senator.

Senator KnRR. That is residential?
Mr. KRA'rA1:R. For whatever purlose I built on it. I might have

built. a 10-story office building there or a 12-story office building, be-
cause at that tie an office building on Park Avenue was a del)arture
front tile norm. So I night have gone up tle'e an(, let's say, plut
a 10- ort a 12-story building on this land, and I am going to be. playun
what we call a ground rent or leasehold rent of 5 percent of this mI -
lion-dollar value, and that 5 percent would be -$0,000 a year.

Now suddenly the trend changes and we now have a string of mono-
lithic skyscrapers up and down that street, and I, let us say, had an
initial 15-year term or perhaps a 20-year term with four 21-year re-
newal opt ions. But in tle renewal option it proviso was written wlich
said at. the end of the first term if I want to renew it, this $50,000 rent
will not continue.

Senator KMR. Renegotiate.
Mr. KRA'rF.R. We are ing& to renegotiate and you are going to ay

us 5 percent. of the then fIand value. Well, now, the land value. when
the option is exercised would be $10 million, Senator, because instead
of building a 10- or 12-story building, now it is logical to build a 20- or
40- or a 60-story building. So I would be completely out and there
would be absolitely no point whatsoever to my renewing, because the
ground rent I had to pay, I couldn't possibly g t out of rents from the
tenants.

Certainly in that case it would be very unfair for me to have to
worry during those 15 years, because you have got this thing set up
here 'now on a year-to-year basis, which is even worse.

Senator KEir. You have made that point.
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Mr. KA'Ar1rr1. It is year to year. You Iave a sword of T)naioeles
over your lwad from year to year. Tliey COile ill all( reappraise yoi1

very year on this lhing. hI'at is our basic lproblenl.
There are plenty of('eriteilt that can be used. Our tIa(de rolls,

inyself, lny iisocates 
Senator KEmIi. Will assure agIinst, it )eillng a loophole 1111(1 not iltlk-

ing it, a sn1'e
Mn'. l1iA-rE1. SI1at 0', I WoliEI ]11) IN S) fo0lliialyV as to SayV alN -

filing I Colid1 recomnilend would insure agiiilIst it loopole, hrva use so
far nothing Inis ever )eel crellte(l wlh'li di(I' illt have a loo(llole.

l enator ]:rn. I unl tood you to express tlit ns it worthy objec.-

Mr. Kr.('rxiTR. Yes, sir. In prii i('Jll WE 41reV jilst as iilterested in
getting intelligent law here wlhii wIll aly to all of us, because on
It Co01lpetit ive basis it. will inlprove 21 o0 us if everyone is subjected
to the saine type of law and regulation.

But this pro)OSII1l as dirawi is oinplletely iinworkahle and unbusi-
iieSSlike.

Senator Krrr. I think you have 1ade a very go HI point and in a
very able wily, and I would caution you if you I f'come too generous ill
your language it nig ht, make other thai aln obleive i lression on
anm ,representative ofht ie Treasury who milngt be here.

Ii'. KR,% rrE . I am sorry.
Seiiator KEIni. I Tlde-jstald it is yoll privilege to say what youwant, but I wits just thinking about tihe effttveless of the approach.
Mr. KRA'ITIl. Senator, the point is basically this. I perhaps am

morle Vi 1o'ous and forceful and mo draenaic than I should be, not
because iam thinking primarily about myself. My operation isequiv.
allent, to a mutual fund in real estate. I have :3 or 4 thousand people,
f would say over 4,0) at the present time, who Ihave the bulk of their
life's savings invested with me in limited partnerships which own these
different leaseholds.

These people in these days, a lot. of teaelers., for exannl)le, who need
this extra income amd wiho would not have it if it was added on
bracketwise under these conditiois-- meian if it is a 99-year lease
ill terms of renewal options or 97-year, then it, is only a 1 percent
writeoff, and is so inconsistent, with any other form of business op-
eration it. just doesn't make sense.

Senator KERR. I would say that you lind made your point.
Mr. KL.rrma,. inder those circumstances, I should discreetly re-

tire. Thank you for your time.
(Mr. Kratter subsequently submitted the following for the record:)

SITOOl,1CTIONB MADE BY MB. MARVIx KArrE

Statutory rules in lieu of those presently set forth In proposed section 178 (a),
11s set forth in section 14 (a) of the technical amendments bill of 1958 (11. R.
P081), which suggestions are referred to In Mr. Kratter's testimony before
the Committee on Finance, United States Senate.

Except as provided In subsection (b) of section 178 where a lease may be re-
newed, extended or continued pursuant to an option exercisable by the lessee,
the following rules shall be applicable in determining the term of a lease for the
purpose of fixing the period over which the cost of acquiring the lease or the cost
of any improvements on the leased property made by the lessee may be amor-
tized or depreciated.
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1 INERiA!. 1Iji: -1111eSi4 l it Ilist, lilt loe' tenleweil, for Ihle MOtN sho4w Willii
rei'inI'ili verinify Mil hat v th viiso Will lbe reiii'wed, 411ilV f l~it 111111 termor (itil
Ipln~o M111li- fi l o le 11110-4) ieei id ftlipi reiwii itlionm mlii I hv' 411regn iedl.

2. NOIAV ilIINTA NihNII TIMP V01Y44Ii 41 i
(i) 1t' it flip time' ftip leiisi IN itintie. tii it iitermu IN riw to yetiri for tes,

thei reiiewu I ipl iim shlu lte 11ldeft 14) fii ilt hut111 14.1,111 niulesm lii jIeilii4d fir Ihle
lull liii ti'rii1- i cit) ri-mit or muoit or I it,, wit, fo II, lie limN ir nit (lift renuewuul

I' W~ Mr th'i. IIle ow11e (li, eae mlimi it'i'l wi'ii Is fo i'rit er i it foer 21
flit' period lit fluilt 11111 feint rio iig iiiiiri ii it mle II hut' ort' o, riis-
fer Is imore hoi A yeti rm ol 410 j'vetil twi mioro oir owe remiatig mierui ii r
or' lii liipu'enes onthle properly. whichever IN moiii; t

ti) T' liii 1111 1 eorm fir i', ieneo (it ii' % I h lit tw-rvo~r reni iua ,,n-
e~liiridlit It hil Iof ut imiister of Nili1i leo1e. IN t'ilt iiiiii. I111 hi 1i1 eu i, 4 u
fite retitfidiIi li e pout duingii Ilie- reuteuti perhl fir lerenilm hI In i te fixeud jir-
soint Io it torunilt itet oril it inte 1,1181, flii' 1111p1l41t [fil f wlil'h Is t1it
wiit f lit, 'otitrot u' lilt, lesst-o. and ili Ivleoe liruvitleM Im ilt,i imi rge
fir lilt% aiuil rent ohm re41111io44 tO he p11041 duing Much renewiit lwrlodl ur
liorlouls .4l1ii Ito 1int le l.s 111 fit the i erige it tMe m uinid uvuit i mnq reitm
to hoe pil t iing smch Inut ht Itermi.

si(e) It (h lii t t or i It leoe. dleiruiiiiied lit utevoriloinu' with thip rles herehit
.e - orth Iior ot heirwime). 1 s longer t hint the tise'ul. lie fit lnimroveiiiei on
Si' IlaSe propeorty, lilt cost to( making much hiutlaoviiipiii or flie r't ir t'c-
irluig thfiit%, riio fr lite lwulienly til whItil sit'i Imptlrovemiiiii were inuih' ( to

tlei exleiit siii'li vi'ts fire all nilmitlev to suit tiiilul'oniiIts) Mhl hibe deupret-
aled fir ounort ivet' over flit, life utr sum, Iniprioveient wit hoit regal rd to) (he tu'rmi
it tlie lease.

:1. EFFET'w I DAC.-- Auy Mlat ut iny alieoiieill ttliti lievordiire with ile
fore'goiiig shall appujly willk respiet to Imiiprovemen'its liegiun tiffrt~ I et'vublsr 31.
1!I..7 t other t han hImphrovemieiils whitch oni )evite :11 11957. id l it llt limes
fterafter fte lesee wits under at hliuditg legl llig ,1911,1 t) iwlike) , atiu0 to tilt-

(Nsstt acttiuisit hon t a, lewse, If such-1 attfuilitloutI i ttle litter D~ecemiber :31,
1IM7.

(TIhe followitlig letter' fromt 1Rittr 1111 sltin of (Chicago, is Ilundi
1ill ~rt (if t lit l'ecoi'u:)

M~AYiit, ll'Iii0i.lt'ii, t!"PIt SN, TiIVREYt , BROW~N & LAT.YT,
Cllinl/, lit., lF(brilrI/ 211, 1958.

11OVSiF OFi 1IE'Ri'NTATiVVS C'lommiiiE. on WAYt, Am) jINANs,
list' (lfflre I1ifilIdi9i!. I Iasuh 111oil, I). C.

SEN ATE FIX AN Ci COM M IrTT
Sellatte offir! Bu ilili!, ll'aaluingloit, D. V.

GFNI.V1FN:1 Illire 1111dl (W('isitlii to concerns miyself within section~ 22 of the
tX-1mical iaiendmnents bitt1 of 1093s (11. It. 88, ats passedl by (lie House Onl
January 28. 195A), andI ftel tlint there tire sufficient lirotitenis concerning the
manner lin whieh this section is tlraftet to warrant c'atling then to your
attention.

I have no quarrel. with the purpose of section 2.'0 to avoid what are described
as the unintendedd befi"ft of thle variatble itrive p~rovisionis of the present section
421 of the codle. My problems with the proposed draft of section 22 are as
follows:

(I) As recognized in the report of the House committee accompanying the
bill, section 221 netessarily requires that the average value 'luring month of
exercise test must be sliecifically Included In the variable price formula Itself or
else tile option will be disqualified as a restricted stock option. This Injects
Into an already compllicatedl statutory provision a requirement that manny may faill
to recognize, particularly since this requirement is not quickly disclosed by a
fairly careful reading of the section itself. The result, therefore, can be that
many options In no way seeking to obtain the "unintended benefits" of a lookback
variable price provision wouIld be disqualified. For example, if the formula
option price is Intended to be 95 liercent of value at the time of exercise, but
for convenience the valuation (late used Is the (lay preceding the date of
exercise, disqualification will result under the present language of section 22
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mli-l'4 I li(, riirimiiili t4(lf ml'im 'ot tlip nveramoc vullup reiiliiunit. Alm), If fit
nverage ii' V II ii lrlig Iliei miiiiii of ('xtr'1mv l Is I flian fli t helipI at thiio lofokloac(k
date.i' this wtih requiilrvt'Ihat 'iit all Sri percentt fir m~ore outlo lo~jrovlile for a
riliei lt I l i' ojlto lojrls-p:1this meemm an almtiri reidiIrf'll('t.

(2) SN lip u ti v(rimpI vatlue t(4t (if miti In 22 ((ovi-rm the~ vah'itiin miontht #of
*''(i'I'14relmit wosiuld eli lie' reiliolrp opions 1411 Iii' exX('1'('le I (lmly on1 fte' it, day
,or it en litilar liienI i or tli(- 1ti('llmim11 (or it lorovltloit for potmllp~ later aeljiit-
iuetif I ipt limit .'xtrelmnileh oil iiny otho-r l ime. It 14 lnt clear to mec wily thlt
I'viE Is 8igLh. f4) IS'ii- mvuilili'. by II( pi'jroi43(' itI'(t hu 22 (uilf tnt 1)4' f'flfct lvily
it 1i3 ii comiulloIt ih irEinc Iw o -rlodu of 30i days iiext jors'eduling tlip datte (If

ii Iierpd.
'fliv jiiol'I'nt inelil hleii. lii I I Wtv voidd '1111 ms et bjy at j3F0viltou Ira seefion

212 tip (lie iIeIit i Inii average vai m-. re'ipil rve l I.t ieit applicblenhe lit ea.e (of it
lootoiluk iirovilon', 1wr lu't(i ojit in prle Is 85 lif'ri-'nt or more of Ilie' vnIm li'fi
Ilivi 4tiok j il, l' oneak del'.

Thei j1-llel~lm 1ii4-11tt ljud In bothi (1) uand (2) uabove ('011( be( nit, and( flipi
r.'.iii sm~l(t 113' smei 22ieeiii I to y 81113)41111111ni for Ilhs juresenzt average
viiilie ri~piIlreiiim) of s1inee 41 22 it Jprellisimi to ft(-i efect tha lnt if131o(1 wi Iii
st 1114k Iuiiik Iuloi-4xopti oiailltlt't as1 i vitrinltll lirhet' op11lti only If fit(' opton 141 rive
I 4iie~i' Ilm If I'lii it( opiti ha loa fbee q'xii'i~if'd wvhen' Jgrat('f) e'1molm at 'itamt
87, lltiret (of tilt fuair mark1iet vaue of tMe tock at thip line (of grant uand almo
att. lenst. 85 jo'reeot of fihe averagf' fiIr market vaii olf thle mtoc-k oliig the
iltlethir miih of grimt. Stich it provImton i'lluile t iny Ii't lim of thie oitle
f .'xi'ruhi'o'. Iniiiul 41 tEDoo i h4-1ig fit' jirodlb'ui nt 1s4'(, m4iehi n p3ro.vision w~ou~ld
ioirvi' to tivold Ihi In istrl result I hut fit(- required forumulia would foree ai refduw-

l1)1ion li the (ifit 1(31 rk'ep whielb coflid hie the rittilt under prfipomefl IeetiolI 22.
P'robab lly, it further jprovtIimit mieilu lip' hInelieil to, otuke it Nlear that if a grunt
remeuidi! from it a tuielluttlouu, Me(1n 'lioilmltig the average, vai'il durias, file
1141imi, (or grntu ally higher eanrlierj mutmittilued vahli requliredi by section 421 (e)
4 1) Is ii 11r4gi-rd lilm ut v otititit Im a~ Ito (1 e tpli('ithle to tile 1proopot.4

m-0i' lo11 22. Inaiiitiiti'i its f lip poroblemIn mnihoned In (2) abovlie In ('oltfledt on
with it (ollI'lditr tiili texHt d1o nolt ijiI'it (ift inly moeniit htsifir an the ('ulepiur
mtouthI .f gritnt Is -ouieerild, ilay mitggett 1411 times Ihe calenudar monl~th tf'itt.

1-Neepit for fte mnneflir lIn which mefIll '22 Is (irtc, i see no nece~m4ty to
appijly Iii iverage fir market vatlue hi'i4 tofli mon1(1th (If ('xerelmef. H owever,
If t his Is Ei('Ilt(' diralehrh' It ('fld be' nderinjollhmhaef by ading to the languange
Sugau'S1ted lit the joretuling patragraphi, a provImIon requiring that In thlt (ame
oif it liiikliitik jirovilnth Ie atu al opion price itllf)f exerelse ('(10111 at leastt 85
j1-4uit, of tlic~ average faihr market value dburinig the .30 flaysf uext lorf'(('(lng the
uiti'e fof (rfI Am 1 have re'ourkesl loo-fore, I loi(vc It would be tltilcsratbie to
apply13 tfli verge to3 flip catl'edar uaionth oif exercise.

V'ery trilly yomri,
JICHARD GROSSMiAN'.

Sr'uiaoi Kimk. 0m-i neixt, wit lle iS i'. Richalird 11. Valentine 'who is
uappear'ing for Olivet' It. (Grw'e who was scheduled to test ify il nio
14 1a1sf).

STATEMENT OF RICHARD H. VALENTINE, APPEARING FOR OLIVER
R. GRACE, BROKER, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr11. VALINE'rxu. 'My name is Richard H1. Valentine. I ain appear-
ing for Oliver' It. (Iiace, who had originally intended to appear b~t
could not.

I amt ant attorney. I have a very narrow pint on this law.
Senator KERR. May I ask whoN Mr. Olive It. Grace is f
M1r. VA LENTINE. Hle is an1 individual who is principally in the

brokerage business, but lie has also invested stilbstantmall in real
estate.

The point I would like to talk about. is the effective (late of wefion
14. As w-e jutst. heard. section 14 addts a new section to the eme, pro-
vidinig that the cost of improvements upon leasedl prioperty andl the
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cost of acquiring a lease should be amortized by including the re-
newal periods unless the lessee establishes that it is more probable
that the lease will not, be renewed than that it. will be renewed.

Subsection (c) of section 14 says that this act does not apply to
improvements made or begun before )ecenber 31, 11156, or committed
for before that date. It says, briefly, that it does not apply to im-
provements made before l)ecenher 31, 1956.

Senator KEm. Yes.
Air. VALENTINIt:. There is no similar provision in here as to the cost

of a leasehold. Therefore, I think that. section I (c) (1) of this bill
would be applicable, and this amendment as to the cost of nequiring
the leasehold would be applicable to 1954 and for every year there-
after.

Senator KEtRR. In other words, you think that the retroactive fea-
ture provided for in subsetion (c) should also be made apllicabhle
to the cost of the lease acquired at the same time?

Mr. VALNTINE. Yes.
Senator KERn. It should not be made retroactive with referenve to

the cost of the lease any more than with reference to the imnlprovement
of a lease?

Mr. VALENTINE. Yes, sir-, and I think that that was an oversight.
And my client wrote to (ongiesman. Wainwright, RepneSmtative
Wfainwri ght, back inl August, and I have a letter here which I would
like to submit. lie received back from Representative Kean a state-
nieat that he thinks this was a slip in drafting whieh was not iuteii-
tional.

Senator KERR. Do you want to put that letter into the record '
Mr. VALENrINE. Yes, I would like to have those two letters put ill

the record.
(The letters referred to follow:)

NEW YORK, .lt 11tst 6. 1957.
li|on. ST~'YVE8ANT WAINWRIOIIT,

House of Representatives, Vash ington, D. C.
DEAR STruVvE: Section 14 of the Technical Amendment Act of 1957 amending

the 1954 Internal Revenue Code, as reported by the House Ways and Means
Committee, provides that the amortization of the cost of acquiring any leasehold
interest in real property and depreciation of any buildings erected thereon shall
be treated as Including any period for which the lease may be renewed by the
lessee, unless the lessee establishes as of the close of the taxable year that it is
more probable that the lease will not be renewed than that the lease will be
renewed.

Subsection (c) of this section provides that the anendnents made by section
14 shall apply with respect to Improvements begun after December 81, 1956.
However, there is no similar limitation on the effective date with respect to the
cost of acquiring a lease. It seems to me the omission of such an effective date
is inequitable and unfair to those who acquired leases prior to December 31,
1956, in reliance on the 1954 code. I would like to urge that the provisions
for the amortization of leaseholds be left as they were In the 1954 code and
that if any change is made, It shall not apply with respect to the cost of acquir-
ing leases acquired prior to December 31, 1956.

My partners and I, as Oliver Grace Associates, acquired a leasehold and
assumed obligations for the amortization thereof in 1956 relying on the 1954
code. Section 14 as It now stands would be seriously inequitable and cause
great financial embarrassment to us and to other taxpayers similarly situated.

Very sincerely, ((Signed) OLIVER R. GRACE.
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Ulos or RIPKFIENTATIVES,
Washinyton, D. C'., Autust 9, 1957.

11,i1. STUYVANT VAINWRIOIIT,
llouse of Reprcaentatires, Wa*hingtoni, D. V.

SI)EAR Mu. WAINWRIGIT: I think that Mr. Oaui'c has a IKint.
There seems to have been it mlip in drafting which was not intentional.
Am you know, this bill hNs been reported by the coninmittee but if there is op-

oiirtulmity to consider any uijmittee amendments, I will try to remiemnber to take
tils o)te til.

I have already asked tle staff to reinind me.
Iliwever, it Is not Iwipbable that I will have this opliortunity.
Am you know, there Is no cluane of the bill lWing enacted into law this year

tis even If we send It over to the Senate, they will not consider it until molnetizte
during the winter.

As the sinne staff fromt the Joint coiinittee to whom I sike will hpl advise
the Senate, they Should reIwueiiber this point, but when the bill Im considered by
the Senitte Finlnee Conmnittee, they should be reinhtded of it.

Sincerely,
Rojiwr W. K;Aix.

Mr. VALETINE. It seems to me that it wits clearly an oversight.
It hits my client Imliculairly lard because in 1956 h e made a sub-
stantial investment in reliance upon the former law.

Senator KERR. You inean upon the existing law?
Mr. VALENTINE. Upon the existing law. And, as a matter of fact,

lie caine to ine and we dise.sed in great detail the problem of whether
he could amortize his substantial ilvestnment that he was making in
a leaselold over the original term.

To be a little more particular, he, through a )artnership in which
there were three other individuals, purchased a eas-ehold interest for
$2,530,000, and lie paid $430,000 and assumed the mortgage of ap-
proximately $2.1 million. When lie made the investment he was fig-
uring an average profit over the 22-year term of the lease of approxi-
mnately $26,000 it year, which was about 6 percent upon the money
he had to put up. He was committed to pay off the mortgage over
a period o f 18 years, and lie was counting on an amortizatioln of the
cost of the leasehold of $115,000 per year.
We have the right to renew for 4 periods of 21 years each, and at a

fixed rental which is the same as the present rental, but which will
be, we believe, high based upon what the present value of that land
is. The land has a building on it which is now 30 years old. When
the lease expires that building will be over 50 years old, and unless
it has an economic usefulness which it doesn't look like it will now, or
unless the land goes up substantially in value, we won't renew.

Since we made this substantial investment relying on the law as it
was in effect, and since we thought that was a fair rule that had been
worked out by the courts, I think that the effective date should be
such that this bill, if passed, should not apply to this cost of this
leasehold which we acquired in 1956.

Senator KERR. All right, Mr. Valentine. We are glad to have
heard from you, and feel that you have presented the case very well
for consideration.

Mr. V ALENTINE. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator KERR. Mr. Rubin.
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STATEMENT OF RAYMOND RUBIN, ATTORNEY, OF THE FIRM OF
WIEN, LANE, KLEIN & PURCELL

Mr'. RlultiN. Mr. (Chziirliniu and nu,ubers of tlie comn ittee, Iuy niune
is IlHyiotll iulbill. t 1 allt littorlmy assoeialed with the wlV firmof Alienl, lialle, K leill & I'llivell. W11; 1roveo several clielits1 who 11r-

interisted ill section 14, ill view of tim fact tllt, the either have sub-
-inuiIa illvestliluts it llvaselolts or have iade imlprovemllelts on
leased prol'rly. .
I had t Ntlt extensive ,'eplratiol blt Mtr. Kitt' covered it good

dhl of lle grolll wlieh I iltellel to cover, and did so very ably.
I have it few addlitional points, however.
I coietr ill general with whit, Mr. Kratter sail, cliefly that. the

bur en. of proof uler sectim 14, especially in the case of lbnig-termn
leases, is sllt Il (lit It wo, uld Ae be itlpossilie for taxlnmye.4 to
sitsain. 1'!, toilesti whether an optlll to review will ho exercised
lepenmls on, .ttitong other thinlg., (lie futi re condlition of the economy
as a whole, ilhe physical condition of the particula' property in (pies-tioti and tlhe ol solesceiice factor. "" "

''hIe p)1'olosed legislat ion ill its present., form would, I bel ieve, create
:1 great deal of administrative dilliculty for the Tlreasury l)epirtinenet
nidt for taxpyers it well, req!'irilig as it. does an amual , reevaluat-ion

Of highly sleclative matters.
'ollitt ajIevilitioll of flhe problems whitelh light , be raised ly this

legislation Cal 1W obtained by an awareness of tho current volume of
lax eases involving present valuations of property, which are them-
selves ext rmely dillicult. hearing tl bur(en of proof umi(ler section
14 rtqtires valuat iouts of property 00 or 3(0 or more yeans in the future.

senatorr Kl\1II. Are you talking about, the bIrden of proof if section
14 is enacted?
Mr. lrhm. Yes, sit'.
This difticilty in the burden of proof is in itself an inequity, a11d

a factor gi'iin g rise to costs to both taxpayers ami the Treastry
l,)epartlet'. There are other kinds of inequities which wotild arise
under the proposed provision.

For example, let us sup)oso the case of a leasehold which has 20)
eurs to run with three renewal options of 20 years each, and let us
1su1po1), that the Operation of that leasehold will give rise to a profit

of $100,000 a year.
Senator KErR. For the 20-year initial period?
M[r. Ruimx. Yes, sir; assuming that rents remain level for that

period.
Now let us suppose also that the renewal option requires that the

rent. for the renewal term be fixed by an appraisal of the property
at the time of renewal, so that the owner of the leasehold will, if he
renews, be required to pay what is then a fair rent for the property.

Sei. .tor KERR. And what is now an undetermined rate.
11r. Rrt'ai. That is right.
xow, it is quite obvious that the purchaser of such it leasehold has

made his entire investment in the initial term of the lease because
he can count on a profit during that initial term. It is also fairly
clear to him that there will be little if any profit during the renewal
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term. HIe will not be paying a low rent during the renewal term in
view of the provisions of the renewal option.

Under the proposed section 14, the taxpayer is required, in order
not to have to take into account the renewal ten in writing off the
cost of the lease to prove that it is more probable than not ihat he
will not renew. t seems to me that a court might very well hold in a
situation such as I described that the taxpayer h1as not established that
it is more probable that he will not renew since he will pay a fair
rent during the renewal term. There may be no disadvantage to a
renewal, but the profit will be small. There are variations of that
situation where the inequity might be somewhat less.

Buildings become less valuable as time goes on. The obsolescence
factor increases and operating costs increase because of the physical
deterioration of the property, so that, apart from fluctuations in the
value of real estate, there will tend to be less income from a piece of
propertT as it grows older. I believe that this is one of the reasons
underlying the allowance of declining balance depreciation to owners
of property.

An owner of a leasehold is very often in a substantially similar
position to that of a fee owner. Yet he is not allowed declining bal-
ance depreciation. He does not have the advantage which you are
probably aware allows him to take larger deductions for depreciation
in the earlier years of the property.

It is my opinion that the present rule which requires a reasonable
certainty of renewal is much more easily susceptible of administra-
tion than is the proposed rule. The amount of avoiance possible
under the present rule is limited by the courts and by the fact that
the greatest profits from leasehold operation are usually in the earlier
years. Any small advantage a lessee may have under the present law
is usually offset by his inability to take declining balance depreciation
on a leasehold.

If it is still felt, upon further consideration of this question, that
the avoidance possibilities under the present law are too great
I would propose some softening of the language in section 14. 1
would suggest the elimination of the requirement that the lessee "es-
tb1h'9-1 amu using the word used in the present provision--estab-
lish facts which are at best, matters of speculation, and to substitute
an evaluation based on what the available facts indicate. Also I sug-
gest that the lessee be allowed to write off his acquisition cost over
the first term of the lease unless it is substantially more probable that
the renewal option will be exercised than that it will not be exercised.
This rule is somewhere between the one laid down in section 14 and
the rule of the regulations, which requires reasonable certainty of
renewal. As a matter of fact, I believe that that is approximately the
rule which the courts now apply.

That is the end of my statement.
Senator KERR. Are there any questions.I
Senator FRFt. No questions, Senator. It is an interesting state-

inent.
(The following statement of Benjamin M. Parker, chairman of the

taxation committee of the National Retail Merchants Association. and
a letter from Thomas Jefferson Miley executive vice president, Com-

221AK-6----U.8
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nierce and Industry Association of New York, were suslyquently re-
ceived for the record:)

STATEMENT BY BcNJAMIN M. PARKh;R, ArLANTA, GA., ON IIhIIAL¥ OF TIlE
NATIONAL RErAIL NIEH(1IANTS ASSOCIATION

My name is Benjamin M. Parker. I am a inember of the law firm of Parker
& Parker, Atlanta, Ga., and chairman of the taxation committee of the National
Retail Merchants Association with offices at 100 West 31st Street, New York,
N. Y. I am also a member of the taxation committee of the American Bar
Association.

The National Retail Merchants Association has a membership of over 8,000
department and specialty stores located In every State in the Union and abroad.
Its members provide employment for several hundred thousand people and do
an annual volume of business amounting to $19 billion.

This committee has received voluminous testimony in respect to the various
provisions of 11. R. 8381. I shall not attempt to address myself to all the per-
tinent provisions of II. R. 8381 but rather confine my testimony to section 14 of
the bill which has an important bearing on the retail industry.

Under present tax law capital expenditures made by a lessee for the erection
of buildings or the construction of other permanent improvements on leased
property are recoverable through allowances for depreciation or amortization.
Whether the taxpayer-lessee recovers his cost for Improvements through de-
preclation deductions (sec. 107) or amortization (sec. 162) depends on the
useful life of the improvements. If the useful life of such improvements in
the hands of the taxpayer-lessee is equal to or shorter than the remaining
period of the lease, the allowances take the form of depreciation under section
167.

If, on the other hand; the estimated useful life of such property In the bands
of the taxpayer, determined without regard to the terms of the lease, would be
longer than the remaining period of such lease, in lieu of depreciation, the allow-
ances take the form of annual deductions from gross Income in an amount equal
to the unrecovered cost of such capital expenditures divided by the number of
years remaining In the term of the lease.

It Is proposed under section 14 of H. R. 8381 (85th Cong., 1st sess.) presently
being considered by your committee that a lessee, In determining the period
over which the cost of improvements are to be recovered, must take Into account
any renewal option periods In the lease, unless he can prove to the satisfaction
of the Treasury that he will not exercise the options. Accordingly, unless a
tenant can prove that he will not exercise his option, the Government will not
permit amortization over the life of the lease but only depreciation over the
useful life of the asset. It is readily apparent that no taxpayer can with any
certainty make any assurances that he will not renew his lease at some future
time. The basic function of an option in a lease Is to give the tenant some
degree of freedom to act without compelling action. For sound business reasons,
a taxpayer may not wish to renew his lease and, thus, under H. R. 8381 would
arrive at the end of the lease without having completely recovered the cost of
his investment. It Is not clear under current tax law whether the Treasury
would, under such circumstances, permit the taxpayer to write off the unre-
covered portion of his cost In the year in which the tenant moves out or liqui-
dates. Moreover, even if the taxpayer were allowed to write off the unamor-
Uzed portion of his Investment in the last year of the lease, It may well be that
such year of operation resulted in a loss with no consequent tax benefit to the
lessee.

The NRMA Is of the opinion that the present method provided by law for
deducting leasehold improvements does substantial justice and should be main-
tained.

I appreciate the time afforded to me on behalf of the National Retail Mer-
chants Association to present these views.
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COMMIIOE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION or Nzw YoRK, Ino.,
New York, N. Y., February 27, 1958.

Re: 11. R. 8381, section 14 disapproved.
Hon. HAaRY FLOOD BYRD,

S onate Office Building,
Washingion, D, 0.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The above bill on which your Finance Committee con-
cluded hearings January 28 contains at section 14 a new section 178 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code which will have a stultifying effect on building construction
throughout the United States with the corollary of unemployment in the build-
ing material and construction trades fields.

The proposed amendment would require that:
"in determining the amount allowable to a lessee as a deduction for any taxable
year for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, or amortization-

"(1) In respect of any building erected (or other improvement made)
on the leased property, or

(2) in respect of any cost of acquiring the lease, the term of the lease
shall be treated as including any period for which the lease may be re-
newed, extended, or continued pursuant to an option exercisable by the
lessee, unless the lessee establishes that (as of the close of the taxable year)
it is more probable that the lease will not be renewed, extended, or continued
for such period than that tile lease will be so renewed, extended, or
continued."

Enactment of this provision would virtually eliminate any future building
construction on leased land. Under the situation that would be created a tax-
payer would be faced with the impossible burden of proving that the lease
would not be renewed many years hence. The alternative tax consequence would
be that if the lease should not be renewed, inadequate amortization would have
been taken over the initial period, and the unrecovered balance may become
a deduction in a year in which it would produce no tax benefit.

It is a common practice In all parts of the United States for a lessee to erect
large buildings on leased land or to expend large amounts on improvements to
existing buildings. Under existing law these capital expenditures may be depre-
dated over the period of the lease, without regard to any renewal options. With
the reduced depreciation allowable under the proposed amendment, entrepreneurs
would be discouraged from engaging in construction or building improvements on
leased property.

The Congress is presently weighing the advisability of revising the tax law
with the objective of stimulating the national economy. Enactment of the pro-
posed section 14 of H. I. 8381 would be diametrically opposed to such an ob-
jective. As stated above, enactment of the subject provision would cause un-
employment in a very vital segment of the nation's industry. We respectfully
urge it be stricken from H. R. 8381.

Respectfully,
THOMAS J"IIROX MIX,

Executive Vice Presdent.
Senator KERR. At the direction of the chairman I submit for the

record a letter he has received from M. F. H. Thiff, Floyd West & Co.,
Dallas, Tex., favoring section 24 of H. R. 8381.

(The letter is as follows:)
FLoYD WzsT & Co.,

Hon. [ARY F. Bmz, Daflas, Teo., February 3, 1958.

Chairman of the Senate Finance Oommittee,
United Statee Senate, Waehington, D. .

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We request that the following statement on behalf of the
undersigned partnership be considered by your committee in connection with its
review and recommendations pertaining to H. R. 8381 recently passed by the
House of Representatives.
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Il'yd Went & (o. Ia N general partnership engnged In carrying on a general
i1suranee agency in the tnto of Texti with princlii office In DIhliu. The
lrincliml ieolno of the inrtlnernhip In derived froin (onllhUsiolIs on fire, catuilty,
aiiitonuolbile. firm, Anr i had ll llitilran I ilcle,, whleh tire sold piurmslnt to certain
viontraictn between the iarltershlip and several national insurance eonlianln
itllltoiung It general agent for the Hitue of T'exa. The tinrtnleFoii In turn n31-
Ilnots lw'il agents throughout the State who write Inett of the Iplh'hes aind who
are entitled, to) port of the cotntnmlthn on ill policlem which they or the partner-
ship write. The problem which the iirniirehip wishen to call to the attention
tf thin voitnittee, and the noltithn for thhl problem which niplars to lie avll.
able only through the enactment ot 11. It. 8181 or nlitillar Ieglalhittion, conernpo
the methods of relorting the tie Income of thi atforemild business for Federnl
Inco1ie tax puriosem. A brief dtk'riltihn of the 1wrtnermlhll oiwUrationm related
it (lte earlnitg tit Its cotuitisliti Incume will ikiilt ip this prolhoi.

The local agents referral to above report to the IatrtnPrilii tdhortly ifter the
V141,-41 of etjtlli 1onth nil polileh they have written for auth prvitills ionth. The
Iarinertthi Is requireol lu turn to reliort it tHi Insttiraniv iomipunles tby the 25th
tiay of etnch mtonth all imillel written by It or ItN local agents during the previous
month. On the one hand, contracts between the iartnersilil and It local agents
permit thee agents to retiit to ite Iartnersblli the amuouut of the preilulis due
lets the t.liilliSilon of the local agent at lilly thne within (0 to 00 days sifter the
close of the nlonth it which the policies are written nad nlso allow credit to the
lotal agent with respect to certain pollcles ennceled after being written. In
fact, collections by the partnership from its local agents are made oil the average
nf 75 days after the end of the month In which policies are written, some collec-
tion1s always Itig later anti the collections 1u11de constantly being 8tubject to
credits for calcellations. On the other hand, contracts between the Iartnershilp
and the Insurance conmlanles rqitire the partniershlp to ettle it account hi full
for preituns title to the coliU)anles on Ipolcles not ctueled les coniiilsmlot of
the iartnership and the local agent by the 151h day of the third auon1th following
the month il which policies are written. This littler settlement date I inanda-
tory regardless of cOlection by the 1mrtnlershilp front its local agents, lind In fact
the local agents often have not paid the liartnerhlp for atuotts which the
1mrtnershl)i must remit to the insurance conlplidnes.

The iartnershilp now accoints for its Income and expenses aind relorts for
Federal inconse tax purposes on the accrual basis. Under such method of ac-
counting It takes Into conlilslon Income for the month in which Insurante
polich are written the aluolult of coninsios which It expects to realine out of
the prenliunis on those policies after collections from Its local agents 1ind settle-
uzents with the Insurance coipatiles, although such coiinilslon Incomelo is not
beneficially realized until the local agents have remitted and nay never be real-
Ized In the event of cancellations of policies. ExIept for a few Items which are
relatively nonlnal In amount by comparison with the cominlsslon income thus
accrued all partnership expenses are paid In rash currently within the month in
which incurred. In suninary, collections of income always run behind payment
of expenses inder such accrual method of accounting.

The irtnership believes that under the cash method of accounting for both
Income and expenses, net Income would be taxed to the partners In the period
actually realized. Under the particular circumstances of our I)usinesm, such
cash methtd would seem clearly to reflect partnership Income more accurately
than the present accrual method. Furthermore, the cash llethod of accounting
is traditionally employed by organizations which render services and which do
not maintain Inventories. Including businesses sintilar to that conducted by this
partnership.

Accordingly. pursuant to the requirement of section 446 of the Internal Revenue
Ctxle of 1954. Floyd West & Co. filed Its first application with the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue under date of March 14, 195.5, requesting permission to
change its Imethod of accounting and reporting for Federal Income-tax purposes
from the accrual method to the cash receipts and disbursements method, effective
for the calendar year beginning January 1. 1955. The partnership has since filed
two additional protective applications substantially identical with the original
application, one dated! March 23, 1956, and the other dated March 26, 19,57, re-
questing a change to the cash method of accounting effective alternatively for the
calendar years bc-ginning January 1, 1956, and January 1, 1957, respectively.

Section 4S1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for the first time provided
stattutory rules for making adjustments in connection with changes in methods
of accounting. In general that statute was designed to prevent the duplication
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or oIsillon of alinountli of Inuome and expense In netoinpllnhing such changoli.
In the came of a 'halnigo from the accrual to the enash method, the matter of pr-
venting duplihation tif Income and expense Is the matter of prinllml concern .
However, merlou problems of Interpretntlon hawv bf-n rained 'oncerning th,.
trentinwit ofr ndjustnents made In reslie't of any taxale,, year not subject to this
105, Cole provisions (so-called pre-119514 period aldjutduent). Although none tif
the nppl'iailons for change made by Floyd West & Co. lia Involved any (ilestlion
of duplicat ion or mnlsslon of Ilens ior Income or exisnow atlributalle to the mo-
(.lnIIel pire -ll54 adjustmpnt erlol, tie lpartinent of the Treasury ointl the In.
ternal ievemita, Hervice have litui unahile to act on any npplieation for change
of accounts Ig nethod involving any adjustInent under setion 481 since enactinput
of the 19M54 Cnle beaugiSe of the confusion In certain aspiectm of that statute.
fly press reltnse Issued on lanumry 3, ItA), the HPrvlce winoincid that it would
not act on such upplcntlonx until Issunnce of regulations iinder sectIons 440 and
481 (Internnl ltevenue Bulletin l9'0-3, p. 82). Ily technical Information release
Issted on Februnry 15, 1057, the Hervive stiated thu prolomsed regulatlons under
mH'tllm .141 and 41 would not 1* Issued at that time "in view of the announced
consldralloi of te'linl'al problesin In conn tlon with selion 481 by the Hub-
comnitlep on Internal Iltevnue Taxation of the C(onmnttee on Ways aid Means
and the consequent pomssbilIty of legislation which would amend thix etilon"
(Internal IRevenue BulletIn 1957-9, p. ,38). ThIs Is the situation existing today.

fly ream of the inability of thit Service to act on the applications for change
to the cmh in4ethod of accounting filed by Floyd Went & Co., the partnership Is
required to continue Its accountlig and preparation of Income-tax returns In-
deinitely on the acermill methol. Under the present estimated tax requirements
appli(ahble to the Indliviual meulirs of the partnership. Income tax is currently
payable on izable nit lIacoie before the partnership huis realized such Income In
cash. The result Is an actual Irppaynpnt of tax by the partners on income not
yet re llzed. Only a change to the cash methorl of accounting by the partnership
can eliminate this acutely burdensome result.

OIn June 2(0, 11157, RIepresentative Wilbur D. Mills introduced in the louse
tif Rtprestittallves n bill designated I1. It. 8381 of the 8.5th Congress, Ist Reslon,
which contains e ,rtain technical amendments to the Internal Revenue dxle of
1054. We umhtrind Ilut this ill was passed by the ifouse of Reprenentative"
on Juunuary 28, 1958. Section 24 of this hill proposes certain amendments to Pe4-
tlion 4HI relating to adjustments required by changes in method of accounting.
As presently drfted we unlerstand that the amendme.nts contained therein
clarify the pro)lenms of Intepretation existing In the present forni of tectlon 481.
As a result, we further understands that under the language of this bill the
Internal Revenue Hervice wil be able to promulgate regulations under sections
410 und 481 and to net upon aplieations for change of accounting method such
as those heretofore flied by FloytI West & Co.

In conclusion we respectfully urge your committee to recommend and support
the passage by the United States Senate of 11. R. M,81 or other legislation embody-
ing the subtantive provisions of s.ctilon 24 thereof at the present session of the
Congress.Sincerely yours,

yFLOYD WiAT & Co.,

By F. I. Dus,, Partner.

Senator Ktaw. Our last witness today is Mr. Meyer M. Goldstein,
who is interested in section 25 of this hill. Will you have a seat,
Mr. Goldstein.

STATEMENT OF MEYER R. GOLDSTEIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PENSION PLANNING CO., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. GortsTmIN. Mr. Chairman, I am Meyer M. Goldstein, of the
Pension Planning Co., of New York.

I am here with reference to section 25, which appears on page 34
of H. R. 8381.

Section 25 has the title "Denial of Exemption to Organizations En-
gaged in Prohibited Transactions." It deals with pension, profit-
sharing, stock bonus, and employee trusts generally.
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The 1954 Code . for the first time drew employees' trusots together
with the regular exempt organizations, and hence brought to the front
this.question about lending money without adequate security and a
fair rate of return.. Assa result, the House of Representatives came out with this pro-
posal to give relief. My point is that the relief is all right so far as
publicly owned companies are concerned, but of no use to closely held
corporations and small business. Out of the 40,000 tax-qualified
employee plans and trusts throughout the United States, it is my
guess that no more than 10 percent could meet these proposed invest-
inent standards because they are publicly owned; but 90 percent, or
36,000 of the 40,000 plans, cannot meet them.

So section 25, as now drafted, is no relief at all to small business.
I come here today, as a result of a letter I wrote to Senator Spark-

man chairman of the United States Senate Select Committee on
Small Business. I gave Senator Sparkman some of the background
of my thinkingon this subject, and he was kind enough to arrange
that appear-he today, because my suggestions fit right in with
what the Senate Select Committee on Small-Business is trying to do.

The reasons why the proposed relief of section 25 has no practical
utility for small -business is because the standards that are set up
are built upon the principles of marketability and outside ownership.
That is, the only employees' trusts that could 'meet the requirements
of section 25 would be those of publicly owned companies whose obli-
gations ari listed on a stock exchange or over the counter, and where
the outside public would own at least twice as much of the employer
obligations as would the employees' trust.
'Therefore, closely held corporations which do not have a market

for any of their obHgations could not meet the test of section 25. This
is obvious by definition, because, being closely held, they can't be pub-licI owned. •Cgdnator . That is, there is no publicly known measuring rod

of the standard of value
Mr. Oouwrui. That is exactly right. An integral part of this

proposed ownership standard of section 25 is that there be a 2-to-iownership by outside parties. So if an employer wanted to sell $100,-
000 worth of debentures to the pension trust, it would have to have
$200,000 owned by outside purchasers, and this is impractical in closely
held corporations.

Those. proposed standards of section 25 developed as a result of
the hearings before the subcommittee of the House Ways and Means
Committee, where the United States Steel and'American Telephone &
Telegraph gave practical examples of how impractical it was -without
some relief. So section 25 has given relief which is adequate for that
typeof publicly owned company.

But, as I said before, it offers no relief at all to small business.
Therefore, one way or another unless Congress wants to discriminate
against small business, which i know Congress does not want to do,
it would be doing exactly that if they passed this section 25 as is.
Thus, section 25 needs to be liberalized in such a way as will satisfy
the basic objectives of investment standards of Congress without at
the same time discriminating against small business.

I have suggested an alternate test of "value" instead of marketabil-
ity or outside ownership for your consideration as part of my formal
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statement, of which a ,copy is attached, as paragraph IV, entitled
"Establish Alternate 'Vaue', Investment Test That Small Business
Can Meet." I have given a suggestion that the net worth would be
twice the outstandi debt; that the net working, capital eqyal the
debt; that the term of the obligation should not exceed, say, 25 to 30
years with sinking fund requirements that half of the obligation be
paid off over the life of the debentures; that the rate of interest be, say,
I percent more than the prevailing rate for bonds, and that the past
earnings record show they could earn, at least 8 times over, the interest
and the sinking fund requirements.

I do not hold any brief for this "value test" as being something that
you could say is the alpha and omega of all investment standards. The
point is, that I am trying to give some practical standards of value so
that small business might be able to qualify under section 25.

Thus, I am suggesting alternate standards. A company could
qualify under either standard it chooses. The marketability and own-
ership standards of section 25 as now drafted would be practical for
publicly-owned companies, and m alternate "value" test could be
practical for small b Th en ould have the same equality
where small bus could invest up to 25 ent of their employees
trusts in unsec debentures, the same as pub -owned companies.

From the oral standpoint, ight make th observation: that
most of th mployees' trusts in he States are luntary. They
were set pb an em r wh wan teo do som or his em-
ploy and t ere he d it ith th ight motive, t right spirit.

dlyif h ere to l an ture to employees'
trust twuId rio o e sWo no nip in the
even of liquidation, etc. uld dahd o his lifet e savings.
The fore, before any e ploy artcil to coul get hurt,
the p loyer fetimae ould ye v to evorate tozero. So
the ployer iss tio e ais A his em-
ploy a pr rred onw vingthem the pr protec-
tion f deben ar as ai seems the lltest"as
the venue Se vice Is t. I so .hin ich makes se from
the dpomito t mo ua ion.

As a alterna any c tion 2, if
Con wants noinv n at.1,it uldres ctsection 25
to the sin le control 5 percent ax limitatio i. e., say that
none of th employees j. i vest more tha rcent in unse-
cured deben whether they are publicly o closely held or
anything e at, of course, would the sm es rue

That would me use subsection (3) ge 88 of H. . 881,
namely that not more 5 te assets of the trust is
investe;i in obligations of persons described in subsection (c).

Small business and publicly owned business could live with that
simple definition of a 25 percent limitation, because there are existing
now and there have been other fundamental controls in the Revenue
Code. That is, basically all employer investments including pre-
ferred stock, common stoci debentures, etc., must be for the exclusive
benefit of. the employee participants. The exclusive benefit test has
been in the code as long as I can remember, I think all the way back
to 1913. Since we have had anything about pensions that has been
the purpose in the language and the intent of Congress. So we now
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have that fundamental control. The Revenue Service has developed
some very effective rules, such as employer securities cannot be sold to
an-employees' trust for anything more than a fair value and a reason-
able rate of return, and there also has to be sufficient liquidity left in
the fund so that any employee who comes up to retirement can obtain
the benefits to which he is entitled.

There is another observation I would like to make about this whole
field, and that is this aspect of the catastrophe element. Nothing can
happen to cause every employee to become am 65 overnight in a
pension plan. It has to take a generation. Aman is 40 years of
age. It has got to take him 25 years to reach age 65. So as a going
plan you cannot have a sudden demand on every penny of a pension
fund that requires it to be 100 percent liquid at all times.

Like a savings bank, they can lend you on a 20-year mortgage
because everybody isn't going to come and get their money at any
one time. So, therefore, if you did have 25 percent of employees'
trust funds invested in unsecured debentures of closely held corpora-
tions, and assuming that they did not have any market, that wouldn't
necessarily be fatalto the long-term operation of the plan.

Senator KmRm. The fact that it might be long-term would not of
itself make it ineligible if the long.term value was there.

Mr. (owrsim. Exactly right. Now it is interesting in passing
that as far as any statistics that we have, we do not find the abuses in
this field that there have been in the welfare field, particularly in the
joint labor-management that we have all been reading so much about
and that Senator Douglas' committee has been so active on, and so
forth.

The abuses have been almost entirely welfare plans, such as group
life insurance, hospitalization, surgical with insurance commissions
payable and all that sort of thing. But there haven't been these
abuses in pension funds and certainly not in single employer volun-
tarily established pension funds where the employer doesn't want to
waste his own money because it would cost him more money to run
these plans.

The only investment statistics we really have as to employer securi-
ties is the study made by the New York State Banking Department in
1955. This study covered 60 percent of the assets of all of the
pension trust funds in America at that time. They found less than
one-fourth of I percent were not of prime investment grade. So there
hasn't been the crying need for Congress to say, "W1el, we have got
to do something here to protect these poor people that are going to
be deprived of their pension benefits after a lifetime of work."

You have all the other motivations which are inherent in the em-
ployer-employee relationship.

And then finally you have these new disclosure laws. There are a
half dozen States that have established disclosure laws that employers
have to file reports every year. So all the employee participants "will
be told if they have funds invested in employer debentures. The
Congress, as you well know, is also considering a disclosure law. So
we have a new development even since the Revenue Code of 1954 that
may make specific investment tests unnecessary.

So maybe what Congress ought to do is let the present tax laws as
they are, with perhaps this 25 percent maximum limitation on invest-
ment in employer unsecured debenhres. Then give the disclosure
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laws a chance to operate, and see if they do enough self-policing to
protect all the employees sufficiently. If they do, maybe that is a
better control than a tax control anyhow.

I would like to give you two other aspects and I will be finished.
That is, that small business today needs these plans the same as pub-
licly owned business to attract employees, to hold employees, and to
gracefully retire employees.

It so happens that I have pioneered in this subject since 1931, and
we call ourselves the oldest independent consultants in the United
States. I think we are. We have a good cross section of all size
businesses of all types as our clients. Originally publicly owned com-
panies started these plans, but now small and medium size businesses
need them just as much and have them just as much as publicly owned
companies, for the same reason. If you are ruiming a medium-sized
business and you want to hire a chemist or an engineer, you have to
offer these fringe benefits to get them to come to work for you instead
of going to work for one of the publicly owned corporations. So any
way you look at it, Congress always has encouraged the development of
these plans, and my whole plea here today is that that same purpose be
continued by making the doors just as open for small business as for
publicly owned companies.

Investment in employer debentures is not the sort of thing that is
one sided, that is for the exclusive benefit of the employer. If the
employers do invest the employees' trusts in company debentures, the
employees can benefit. For example, 1 percent higher interest return
on a pension fund over a long period of time could enable the coinany
to improve the benefits to their emplo ees by about a fourth, by almost
25 percent. That is, if you assume the fund is going to earn 2 per-
cent compound interest and instead it earns 3% percent interest, that
extra 1 percent, long-term compounded, would enable the company to
improve the pension benefits to the employees by almost one-fourth
without it costing the company another dime.

Surely, the Congress doesn't want to stand in the way of small busi-
ness or publicly owned companies doing something that is for the good
of their employees.

Employees can also benefit in another way by making it possible to
invest in employer debentures, through a tie in with section 303 IRC.
You will remember that when the Congress introduced section 303, the
purpose of it was to prevent small business from disapeparing when
the owner died.

Investment of employees' trusts in employer debentures is another
way that helps that same problem. Let us say that the founder of
the small business dies, and his Federal estate-tax bill is $100,000.
His executor doesn't have the cash. Section 303 says, "You can sell
some of your stock to the corporation without any ordinary or capital
gains tax." But the corporation says, "What are we going to use
for money I Our keyman is dead and our business credit is impaired."

Here is a way to find the cash. If a pension trust has $400,000 of
liquid securities at that time, the closely held company can sell
$100,000 of unsecured debentures to the pension trust and get the
$100,000 cash. Then the corporation can buy $100,000 of company
stock from the estate and the executor can pla the Federal estate-tax
bill. The Government gets its money, the business continues, it
doesn't have to liquidate, it doesn't have to merge. The employees of
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the small busino s continue to hold their jolm. 1 hit've mooi tthis ill
aictittil operation, so this is utore thlan it thetrtT . I clhi give youl
more reasons why this is pllaiellltarly 1tIdt11l4 to st111ll tsinsts,
but I think I hllv indivatet e0lo gh to sloW (hut it is 1t114id0y it Illu1l1t1 1
of working out, it solution. 'I'o t lit 0o14l, I haivo slggPtt(im llingut 0
ill alragigljh VII, "Conigil"'m establish satie ru'es for Finltloeyr Oli-
g tlllS I. 1iil'V0tullt0iltS ill Stetollli 401 tiuists," of ilmy' 1)1t'Ipliilv1 ide-
1li01it , to elrly ollt. the suggmtiols t11111 1 hive liii4de,.

St inator K ni l. A re the irie i io ns ?

Thllnk you vei'y iiilohl ', ( 1' steili.
(The jieim d stntenitinil r efrei'd (4) is its follows:)

STATIURNT Ra 8WX'ION 25 or H. R. 491, TItK TsouIN'AI. AMIENlihaKNT Ar, liY
AfMuIa M. tJOLDTKIN, 2IXtI'UTIVIC I)IRV4'T IICNON40M PLANNING Co., NKw YoRK.
N.Y.

Having had the privilege of appearance before thin tolmiitiittee Oil various
occetalois dealing with employeesi' tristn since 11)42, It In n (oitlaiit iliriloe iorn.
spirallon to see thin deaiocratle proessi of lawmaking lit notion. Ninee wit lendo
to take these privileges for granted, I iti taking the liberty of lileitillug It here.

May I, today, respectfully suggest alitendlilut Of section 2t1 of II. R. M8.1Si.

I. 1IACK(IROUNDI

ly way of background, at% employees' trust whihh Is qulilirted under sectoin
401 (a) of the Internal Rtevenue Code is exempt under nixtion W01 (it), uileon
It it a feeder organisation (me. W,02, but not relevant here) or engages In any of
the acts denoininated as prohibited trasumctioum (111C, we. MW03).

Situh prohibited trasaiellons include (1110, 5W3 (e)) a Ioan without the re-
ceipt of adequate security and a relsonnble rute of Interest.

The (oninilmloner of Internal IRevenue's nnotounvel position Is (lint ile term
"ale eluate sectrity" eans soniethilng In addition to anlid mipieirtigig it pronis to
pay, which Is so pledged to the orgaullition that it inny be mild, foreclosed iillon,
or otherwise dlilol*N,4 of In defautlt, of repatynent of the hrn, the vlluo 1iid
liquidity of which seturity Iq such that It 1ii11y reasonlably be alitllwit4el that
lom of principal or interest will not result frou the loan (ineoine Tax Itegii-
latlons (Proposed), 260 . P. 11. I 1.L03 (a)-i (h).

The proposed regulations tako the position that utisem'ured deliienturei of a
borrower do not constitute adequate security under aec!ln l (e) of lho Internal
Revenue Code. That position has been ehallenged by various corporations and
the proposed etlon 25 of II. R. MAI Is Inteided to give Home relief.

It. i1it0otliKl iRlKK 8Vt,''OX 25 OF"I It. W 8391

The propo-ed relief section 25 would nllow n purehllise of tmisevrie employer
debentures under these conditions:

A. The purchase prie iitust lw-
1. The prevailling prlic On a national stiurltles exchange, or not more

than the over-the-conter offering prit quoted by ie'rsons itidt-inldi of
the employer: or

2. Not greater than an underwriter's public offering pri e. nid equisl to
the price at which a substantial portion of the Issute is atquired! by hide-
pendent purchasers; or

. Not more than the current price pl to tie eiployer lby indel etlent
purchasers for a substantial portion of the Issue.

B. In addition to any of the foregoing requitrements. any one Issue of delwen-
turcs must be held as follows, Imnnediately after acquisitIon--

1. lly the trust--not more thai 25 vr'iit ;
2. By Independent purchasers--at least 50 pi reent.

C. Furthermore, not more than 25 percent of the trist assets at the time of
the investment may represent the employer's obligations.
D. Also, as to purchases after November 8, 1t56, the covering indeliture must

contain a negative pledge that If the employer later places a lien oil substal-
tially all of Its properly, the debentures will be given security as good as the
llen's.
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lit. PMHt'WGKI) NIKI~Y tJMKI.VKeU VON AMAI.1 HIIMISKbMM

We reminwctfuly aubuil.t hat the prijised iiiiiediiieait. would aive relief lit
josiblliely owned t iouainies bitt otivinumily dciis nt go, fuir PnolugtJ to hO oof aly hello
to (lo)tely hold vorjiortillum id to Monaal business Metif-rally.

Any~ relief jprovylion for utomli builwait vuaio bei based ion ilarktaillity uor
owntI'rililo-muti am that l iues'aiiM iatruerm town't tit Iesimlt twit-it am iuehs it
tho lutllaiug clelaietireis -lot-au11 jiu 011110ly hitt andl smlull ijust1-itei watitlu
nut have any rimitly inurki-t for their uiebiture. lit fuel, the uietwnturew would
generally be erentild for, totali owned a'xeulaely by, 11w a'iujioymtos truott.

TIhumt, It would bi laiajaraaethul toi oIwe muill liisitincm iat 0 IUCL these lr~lowi
xtrhingiat ra'quireis oft markeuallity atud 0111tiHIO 0WawIi1p. Theirefore, foor
all Iraetiat iurusnua's, msitail buatlses would 1* ubli lt sell. imm~eured clabwte.
tures to their Piliahiyec, looulioa sanda prolitularitil trulml If thp prosupAd seltlifi
25~ of thie bill beeaamae tic law.

IV. XOTA.1l.J01I ALTKIINATY. VALUINVEIIKNr!TVMT TIIAr ShMAlt. ISUMUNSAS CAN 11Kb.

llvetae. we remloietlfulty muglgeot flit section 25' loe ilberalizeui to) enable 01miall
lul5IiL14" too lietl front thim Iiroiiiciseai relief mecicIo. fliis relict imaght, lI*
satadu 1,0isiibl by emctlaliig "Valaaue s 0 it 41 itermatlepet. F'or Instla.!e, an
alternate "value" test tliat Isnuwtl builneux" might be atble to iniet, might be:

A. TJhue iutt wo'rth cit thoiii hisieps should loot at least twice t1w OUt.
sitanduiag abut (ludclug tip e aailliyur ueenatarem);

11. Thu net working vapital should tit Itiest tequal the debt;
(U. The tertit of 1110 1taiseciare41d aientura's mhcii Ia tiao iiirib (lii , u,

25 fir .1( years, with a Puakiaag f uni requaireaaaent, sc. am tm. anjortixe at lew'.[
half of the debentures porior to eamaurily;

1). TJhu rate f it uerest, Iw ait least, I pervent isgore than the preveillueu
aisle for piwlipa lionis ; and

K' T[hle 15151 eariug record (of flip (foialonnay ibuud Indivato Iis ability
to) uiaett intereoot ictd sinking fund reoquircaeaents tat ltust, may, three thaw'..

%VP ren917izI hat 1ii1- flring911 ialte'rate "v'aluee" text In nao e'infiplee icubit
lute for laaveaitivul, Juuiaint, bout thinK merely refleets lte dittIdulty of tryti too
ematuhbllsh tiny kind (of iuvexitaieat ruih's or oftnuarots.

V. EACiH CORPOR'IAT1ION CAN ('1100.14X EITIIM4 EKed

Our sugcgtMIota, theri-fitrp, is4 tinut enacti ctirntwatlin i giraaa t1e chaoiv. cit eltaar
anevetig thet iaaarkettibllty nd Ownership testsf of the poroijsised sticin 2-5 t~f
If. It. K.'181 Or Our itlsave-slttiidc alternate "vialuc?' text.

V1. ANK ANY KP~IWVIdG CUNTKUi4 NWV~hhAKY I

T[he, jorohhan of se-ttiatg up Itavisitijivit tests bingus upo the bask- question ats tip
whether tiny sjoeville iriventuaciat controls are nevesiwry. beyonjid. ist.nlm1mt a1 2Ct
liereeat. veiling on lte anioutit of debenturesa that niumy bx. 'iwnti by oil ezaejjlojyee',
trust.

Asi you know, eiiployees' trusts becuainr included ast -exeaaplt ora uy ion.%"D
thitig within ehiilahle, reilgomas, anid edueatlomal orguaidzutomis under 5wNttmii

r5o1 of thue 1954 Internal Rtevenaue Code. As a etinsequeuave oft this joller, three.
ilevelaijuad this larolhein of the iirnibicin against blending mootney too the eiiialoyer
without adequate security and a reasonable rate of Interest.

1'erhaipH the existing inveinect rules of the intertul Rtevenaue Servive ehasi
tIg with ivestmient In enmilo3'er securities, generally. if aaiketl tie uumeureal
employer debentures, would sutfitv to solve liae iarolem anad avolul the imavcsit0
for tiny Investmmemt tests of ainy kinad.
A. Internal ltCLrflUC Code exclusive benefit requireinepit

The Internaal Rteven~ue' (Notle now iaaittaus that at ex~enl emmaj'Iuyee~' trup.
iriust be inaintaied, anda operated for thie exclusive bo-eeit of emiiployeea or their
beneficiariesq. While an Incidental benefit miay inuire to the emphiyer through
transactions with the trust, thie tiriinary purpose of sueh traisatmttlonx must lot-
to benefit enaployes.
1B. IteaRceumvatau criteria

F~urt her, Internal Revenue requires thaat:
1. The cost of eaaapioyer Fecurities miust not exced the fair tuarket value at

the time of purchase.
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2. The employer securities must provide a fair return connmensurate with the
prevailing rate.

8. Hufficient liquidity of trust assets must be maintained so ns to permit d0t-
trlbutions to employee participants In accordance with the terms of the plan.

VII, (NOREs8 NGTAnLtOIt SAMIK RULER IOR IPlAJ"YER OBLIOATIONA AS INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT IN SECTION 401 TRUSTS

Therefore, the Congress might care to restate Its Intent so ans to permit In-
vestnent of up to 25 percent of the trust nsets In unsecured employer deben-
tures, by qualified pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans, It the deben-
tures meet the other general rules which the Conmissloner now applies to
In'restments in employer Securities generally (revenue procedure Ml-12).

This sinplifled proceditte could be accomplished by excerpting front the pro-
ised Section 25, and using sulmection (h) nnd (h) (8) only as follows:

1(b) SPECIAL RULES RELATING TO L1NJDINO 11 SECTION 401 (A) TRUSTS TO CERTAIN
eproNs.--for purposes (f subsection (e) (1), a bond, debenture, note, or certifi-
cate or other evidence of indebtedness (hereinafter In this subsection referred to
as 'obligation') acquired by a trust described In section 401 (a) shall not be
treated as a loan made without the receipt of adequate security if * hnmedi-
ately following acquisition of the obligation, not more thlti 25 percent Of the
assets of the trust Is Invested in obligntlons of persons described In sub.
section ()."

VIII. INVESTUIF.NT r.XPKKINCR IN KUIPMIrtPR INV'tATMENT5 tATI5VA(.TORY

This suggested libernlizatlon by the Congress can be Justified by Investment
experience to date. No substantial serious abuses hatve occurred in Investment
in employer securities which have demonstrated the need for the Congress to
strict the quality, by specific Investment tests. (It should be noted that the
abuses that have occurred have been almost exclusively In Joint labor-nmnage-
ment welfare funds anti not In pension funds.)
For instance, a survey of funds prepared by George A. Mooney, superintendent

of banks, State of New York, In 109M and which represented almost 00 percent
of all trusteed pension funds In the United States disclosed that the nonrated
and substandard employer securities constituted leos than one-fourth of 1 percent
of the total assets of the 1024 funds.

IX. DISCLOSURE LAWS AMg A NEW SAMGUARI

Furthermore, new protection for employee participants has developed through
the recent disclosure laws. Several States have passed such laws, including
Washington, New York, Connecticut, California, Wisconsin, and Massachusetts.
Others are considering them, including pending bills before Congress.

These disclosure laws will require that the employee participants be kept In-
formed as to Investments In employer securities. This power of publicity and the
employer-employee relationship should be given an opportunity to ahow whether
it can be Its own policeman. Stringent Investment tests for tax approval can
always be passed, later, It found really necessary In the Iublle Interest.

x. SMALL BUSINESS NMRS TISE PLANS

Congress has always encouraged employees' trusts. Most of the large com-
panics of the country now have employees' trusts. Therefore "small business"
needs these plans in order to compete In attracting and holding desirable em-
ployees, as weU as gracefully retiring long-service superannuated or disabled
employees.

Practical rules for the investment of a portion of the funds In employer de-
bietures Is Important to enable "small business," "growth companies," and
closely held corporations to establish these funds and also find a source for
long-term working capital without necessarily being detrimental to the employee
participants.

XI. ER'LOYEES RENEFIT

Filially, the investment In employer obligations can be beneflclal to the em-
ijlnyee partielpant
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A. ilher interee yield
'rhe r-te of Interest Pantred Is a very vital factor In determining the amount

of benefits which employers can grant to employees.
Therefore, one of the objectives of Investing In employer obligations Is to

endeavor to increase the yield on Investments underlying the conventional pen-
ilan fund iit order to use these higher yields to Increase the benefits for the

eniloyte participants.
For example, If a pension fund amuned that It would earn 2%-percent in-

terest and, Instead, enram a continuously higher Interest, the results could look
soniethling like this: Theu, t1E besslfte

to emploteee
could be dncreaeed

If Interest earned, Instead of 21 percent, Is-- apprl'mately-
3 percent --------------------------------------- 10 percent.
3 'A percent --------------------------------------- 22 percent.
4 percent ----------------------------------------- 5 percent.
4% percent --------------------------------------- 49 percent.
5 percent ----------------------------------------- 6 percent.
U percent ---------------------------------------- 101 percent.

Of course, these estimated figures would only apply If the Interest earnings
were innIitained permanently at the higher levels Indicated.

Consequently, investment In unsecured debentures can be a benefit to em-
ployee partlelpants-and hence the liberalization of section 215 to encompass
small business is desirable.
H. Tie-ini with 800t oov J03

The right of an employer to sell Its obligations to an employee trust could
serve ns another channel to permit payment of Federal estate taxes--which Is
one of the Inmportant objectives of the United States Senate Select Small
Business CJommittee. For example, If the executor needed $100,000 to pay the
Federal estate-tax bill of the deceased small business employer, and if the
employees' trust fund of that company had $400,000 of liquid Investments, the
corporation could then sell to the employees' trust $100,000 of Its unsecured
debentures (representing 25 percent of the employees' trust assets) and thereby
obtain the cash with which to purchase sufficient employer company stock from
the executor to enable the executor to pay the Federal estate-tax bill.

Thus, the suggested relief of section 25 for small business would make section
83W of the Internal Revenue Code more possible of fulfillment and thereby
prevent sitmall bwiiness from being absorbed by mergers due to the death of the
small business founder and assure greater continuity of employment to en-
ployees in the small business, etc.

Seiator K:RR. That concludes the hearing of the witnesses who had
been scheduled to testify today. We will recess until 10 o'clock in the
morning.

(The following letter from John M. Barker of General Mills, Inc.,
propjosing an amendment to Section 13 (c); a letter from Nathaniel
1. Goldstick, corporation counsel of the city of Detroit, Mich.; and

a letter from Edward Walker, president, and Paul W. Freestone,
secretary, of the Los Angeles Police Relief Association, are made a
part of the record:)

GENERAL MIU, Iwo.,
Minneapolie, Mins., February 26, 1958.

Beintor HARRY F. ]l¥no,
Chairman, Senatc Fnatwce Vommittce,

W'ashington, D. (7.
Dear Senatnr 13mw: There Is attached hereto a proposal for a stopgap remedy

of an unintended hardship In foreign business operations. Included with it Is
a detailed statement of the tax inequities in foreign operations and quite detailed
suggestions for remedying them.

I understand that the Senate Finance Committee is considering H. BL. 8381,
the Mills bill, and that It is the desire of the committee to limit any amendments
to matters which are already covered therein. If the defect in the 1%4 code,
which denies an oerating loss carryover to a United States parent for losses
In(lrred by foreign sub.idlnrle., ir corrected, the biggest part of this problem
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wIll he solved. This proposal It an tntenipt on iy |armt to Isuggest The reinedty
and stay within your conimittre's wiples.

I hope that you cnn lively lrolot4 ani support the proposed amendment.
Others on your commiltee are being Aiske l1 to supplr this lrolmWal.

I was dlightetd to r ,at lit the Imler it tow days, itgo that you hiave decided
to ngln eek election to tile Senate. I know that many outside of your home
Stnte are gltd that you have nilndp thlis dlcision.

Slinvorly yours. 8i .IOnN M. IIAHKKH.

|t'RtbPi)T. VI A MTO lIP l MIMi1Y O' AN IININTICrOIIIA111 iAl tuP IN 1"ORKIPIN
lltsINvAM OPIRArIoNS

The nttat-hed diwuuentnl, entithd "Itnttd Htae1iS lupsini atml Foreign country y
operationns Tax Ineeliultiv of Vermisis lAwes" was presi-niped Io the Wnys and
Mea4n. Comiuitteo of tho House of Ilepremi-ntalIves. It (intiins suggestioim to
rem viv' Inequlliea and Involves several sectionm of the Internal lti-venuO (od(.

.eclou. 3.,1M2 Iln tile 11iK4 ctlo denying taxpayers tle right to choose whether
loues ont liquidation of a subidlitry tnmlnly would be pililcable. has resultvd
lit an unintended iardahip with regard to liuldntion of foreign subsidiary .or-
orattowus. The reson ror this Iii i ml, 1hw net operltilg loss carryover jer-

nitted to the acquiring torporatot upon liquildtion of a dolneslie subhildlary
vorlrtilon Is not permitted ull)0on liuldation of ia foreign suimidlary toIprla-
lion. li order to alloy further hard4hils., lhe following "toligal n"Ieuly Is sug-
tested for addilon to II. II. 8,i1 nittw before th senate Ilnnnee Committee:
"SKe. 1. (e). Ni.r OPKHATiNO 1.0 81' V FOkF:ION 51IMIAIIIAKMI.
"Sectlion 17 (e) of tile Internal lItevenuo ('ode of IM4 In hereby amended by

striking the period at the end of the first sentence and inserting the following:
"sand In the ears of a foreign eorporntion shall be computed as though the cor.
l|ratlon were a dointeslec eorporittion."

It this amendment is adopted, United Stttes tomlmtiem with foreign subsidi-
ar|es will be able to liquidate subsidiary corlorations. and use lo.144 ineurrd
si ce I9tM. as lo&s carryovers tinder section 381. Section 172 (h) Iperimits losses
to be carried over for I years, following ti, taxable year in whieh the loss is
Incurred. If this stopgai) remedy Is adopted now, losses which have been in.
cured since 11"M3 can all he Included as loss carryover deductions to the acquir-
lug corporation. If there is delay in remedying this defect, it Is likely that lo. ses
of past years will be denied to certain tnlayers. I

It Is understood thitt It Is the dire of tile committee to limit I. It. 381 to
Its i'risetit subjets. It hits leen ti, aim in tills prooali to udd through section
13 a further amenitment to section 172 and to stay within the committee policy.

It is requested that this proposal hi, addetl to H. It. 8381 bI-cause of the uncer-
tainty that the Ways and Meansq ('oninlitee will report another general tax
revision bill soon.

JOHrN M. IIARK.R,
Mnnoger of Taxation, (lernl MUM, Ite.

ITNvTr STATF 115PINFkOA AN!D llRN ('OUNTRv OM'IRATIONR TAX INgQUITIFS O"
(V.EUTAIN LoBSez

My uame Is .ohtm Barker. I am manager of taixation for General tMills, In,.
I wish to point out certain Inequitable treatment of losses Incurred from busi-
ness operations In foreign countries. Several companies listed later herein join
with me and endorse this proposal.

GENERAL STATEMENT

It is the policy of the United States Govermnlent to encourage investment
abroad by United States citizens and corporations. We as a Nation believe it is
best for us politically and economically to attempt to raise the income and living
standards of other countries. To this end moneys are and have been appropri-
ated for direct economic niti aid business lilvestnient has been encouraged and
helped by such matters as: maintenance by ICA in foreign countries of experts
in business to advise Amerienn husin,.,s oil possible Investments; appropriation
o'f moneys to insure business investments In foreign countries as protection
against expropriation and exchange convertibility. To some extent our tax laws,
through the Internal Revenue Code, have helped to attract foreign investment.

All will agree that there is a risk of loss in nay business undertaking. A
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foreign Iuninem carries an even greater risk of lon because of geographic dis.
tntce5, latngugo barrIers, foreign exchange problems, differences In skills of
labor and dlfferenctl4 In Imlitlcal atmosphere, to nnrni a few. JBusiuies Is willing
to nl tlne the risks of lop on foreign Invemlimento, however, if a loss I Incurred
on i foreign investmentl, It It% only fair that the tax consequences in the United
Hintes should be at least as favorable as they would be If the Ioss was Incurred
froiui a tIidled Staten Ilivestmnent. Unfortunntely this is lint pthe enw, and In mnny
islanteosm n Ioss on a foreign Inveglmelint cannot b. deducted for tax purpose
by the United States corporation which made the foreign Investment.

This inenornndun will deal with Inveitnentsi by United 8tatem corporations
i foreign 'ountrles toy th tim of foreign corporations, and will attempt to point

out the various tax lrobleims and to suggest solutions. No attempt will be made
to ofMer singt'tlonn or make any miInlysin of the tax consequences of Invest-
miIts iihrond by Individuals.

Tilt IROBL9 Or M(JMHrOOMNIZED OPrUATIIo LODM5KN, MSCUHAFTrM 0

Hubdhnliter 0 of the Internal revenue Code of 1954 Is applicable to foreign
(oribratons. Section 30T gives the KHeretary or his delegate authority to deter-
mine if gain shall be recognized on certain exchanges If a foreign corporation Is
Involved In the exchange but there Is no provision anywhere In this subehapter
which provides for the recognition of losses In exchanges which Involve a foreign
corporation.

Section 332 of subehapter C provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss on
complete liquidation of subsidiary corporations. When this section was written
for Inclusion In the 1954 code, It was changed from the previous similar provi-
slon In the 1939 code so as to deny taxpayers the right to choose whether the
section would be applicable or not. The argument for this denial of choice was
that the taximyer could choose to come under the section in case there was a
gailn, but choose not to come under the section If there was a loss. It was not the
iurliso or policy, however, in ainkig this change In the code, to deny an operating
loss Incurred by the subsidiary corporation as a deduction to the parent or acquir-
Ing corporation. Therefore, section 381 was concurrently enacted which permits
the parent corporation to deduct as an operating loss carryover, the net operating
loss of the subsidiary corporation.

In making these changes In subchapter 0 there was no provision made to
take care of the case in which a foreign subsidiary corporation with an operating
loss Is liquidated. By the terms of section 332 no loss Is recognized on liquida-
tion and, furthermore, no loss carryover under section 381 Is available to the
United1 ta ten parent corporation. The reason no loss carryover is available to the
parent company In because the definition of the term "net operating loss" as
contained In section 172 (c) is made applicable to section 381. The definition In
section 172 (c) reads In part, "* * * the excess of the deductions allowed by
this chaptr over the gross Income." Because the foreign corporation will not
ordinarily have deductions under the code, It will not have a net operating loss.

To summarize the pattern as It now exists In subchapter C-United States
parent corporations can be taxed on gains resulting from liquidation of a
foreign subsidiary corporation if so determined by the Secretary or his delegate,
whereas the United States parent of a domestic subsidiary corporation cannot
be taxed upon gains resulting from liquidation of the subsidiary corporation-a
United States parent corporation cannot inherit the operating loss carryover of
a foreign subsidiary corporation whereas the United States parent of a domestic
subsidiary corporation can Inherit the loss carryover from the subsidiary.

To correct this Inequity and to encourage business Investment by United
States corporations through foreign subsidiary corporations, the following
amendments to the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 are suggested:

(1) Change section 172 (h) (1) to read as follows:
"(1) For treatment of net operating loss carryovers in certain corporate

acquisitions and for definition of net operating loss of a foreign corporation; see
section 381."

(2) Add a new paragraph (d) to section 332:
"(d) Special rule for liquidation of a foreign subsidiary corporation-if-
"(1) A foreign corporation is liquidated and Subsection (a) applies to such

liquidation, and
"(2) The parent corporation Incurs a loss and there Is no net operating loss

carryover under Section 381 on account of the liquidation,
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"then section 105 will apply and the nonrecognition of loss provided In subsomc
tion (a) of this section will not apply."

(8) Add a new subparagraph D to section881 (C) (1):
"*(D) For the purpose of this section, the term 'net operating loss' (for any

taxable year ending after December 81, 193) shall mean In the case of a foreign
corporation, the excess of the deductions which would be allowed by Chapter I
over the gross income whether or not the foreign corporation was subject in
whole or In part to taxation under this subtitle A, and whether or not the
foreign corporation Is subject to tax In accordance with section 82. This see-
Uon will be applicable to the acquiring corporation only if it succeeds to and
operates the business of the foreign corporation."

RESULTS UMNKR SUMIHAPrKR 0 OF TIME PROPOKID AMDMMVJTI4

If the proposed ankendnents are adopted, tie following results will hW

obtained:
(1) The net operating loss of a foreign subsidiary corporation will IM avail-

able to the United States parent corporation as a deduction the sane as Is the
case for a net operating loss of a dometle sumidiary corporation.

(2) The jmwOr of the Secretary to determine if gains on liquidations of
foreign subsidiary corporations are to be taxed is not changed.

(3) The United States parent orporation can only Inherit the net operating
lons of the foreign subsidiary If It succeeds to and operates the business of the
foreign subsidiary.

(4) The policy of encouraging foreign Investments by United States corpora-
tions Is obviously helped.

(5) The discrimination against recognition of imses on Investments In
foreign subsidiary companies Is eliminated.

LO8696 IF SUBSCVRIBR 18 NOT APPLICARIM--,L0 8 ON INViMTMENTS

It will not be possible in all instances for a United States corloration to
continue the business of Its foreign corporation In the foreign country. This
may be because 'he foreign country does not permit a United states corporation

Ito do business In the country; it may be because the United States corporation
does not wish to subject its assets and operations to foreign attachment,
scrutiny, risk, control, or other business reasons; or It may be that the foreign
enterprise is unprofitable and should not be continued.

In such cases as these, If the foreign corporation is liquidated, one of several
possible tAx consequences can now conte to pasq:

(1) If the United States company owns 975 percent or more of the stock in
the foreign company, it way have an ordinary loss on the stock investment, but
to qualify the stock must be worthless. If there Is only partial worthlessness,
then no loss is recognized.

(2) If the United States corporation owns 80 percent or more of the stock
In the foreign corporation, and in liquidation it receives any distribution on the
stock (regardless of the amount and regardless of what part of the cost ts
recovered), then no part of the loss on the stock will be available to the Jnited
States corporation at the time of the liquidation nor at any time thereafter.

(3) If the United States corporation owns less than 80 percent of the stock
in the foreign corporation, it may have a capital loss on the stock which can
only be deducted against other capital gains. If the loss Is ever deductible
against capital gains, the tax benefit from the loss will only be at the lower
capital-gain rates.

It is the policy of the United States to tax as ordinary Income at regular
corporation tax rates any dividends received by a United States corporation
from a foreign corporation. By reason of the foreign tax-credit provisions of
the code. the tax on this dividend Income will never be less than the United
States tax rate. Ordinarily the United States company pays United States
taxs on the dividend at a rate which Is equivalent to the difference between the
United States rate and the rate applicable to corporations in the foreign
country.

The policy which permits United States corporations to take credit for foreign
Income taxes paid by foreign corporations prohibits double taxation and is defi-
nitely an encouragement to foreign Investment. It should be stressed, however,
that this encouragement come only if the foreign enterprise is successful and
can pay dividends from income.
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It In suggested that If a foreign corporation fails there should be no doubt
that any loss Incurred by a United Staten company from such failure le fully
deductible for tax purposes. Thin should be the result If a certain miniinuin
percentage of ownership in the foreign corporation In In the United 14tates
company.

The following in suggested as an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code of
1954:

Add n now paragraph numbered (4) to section 1M (g):
"(4) Securities in foreign corporation..
"For the purpose of paragraph (1) any security In a foreign corporation

afmlinted with a taxpayer which In a domentle corporation and which becomes
worthless In whole or in part mhnl not be treated an a capital asset and the
excess of the basis (as provided In section 1011) of the security over the casb
and fair market value of other property received In canfellation of suth security
shall be allowed an a deduction under thin section. For the purpose of the
preceding sentence, a foreign corporation shall be treated an affiliated with the
taxpayer only if-

"(A) At leant 10 percent of Its voting stock Is owned directly by the
taxpayer, and,

"(f0) More than 00 peremt of the aggregate of Its gross receipts, If any,
for all taxable years has been from sources other than royalties, rents (ex-
cept rents derived from rental of properties to employees of the corlratlon
In the ordinary course of Its operating buslnem), dividends, Interest (ex-
cept Interest received on deferred purchase priee of operating nssts sold),
annuitles, and gains from sales or exchanges of stocks and securities.

"In computing gross rmeeipts for the purposes of the preceding sentence,
dividends, Interest, or rent received by the foreign corporation from an-
other foreign corporation which neets the aggregate gross receipts require-
ment shall not be taken Into account and gross receipts from sales or
exchanges of stocks and securities shall be taken into account only to the
extent of gains therefrom.

"This subparagraph (4) shall only be applicable if Section 381 (c) (1)
(D) is not applicable to the domestic corporation."

RIFAULTS Or TIlt PROPOa.D AMENDMEKNT TO INVFATMENT ILOS5F, A

The suggested amendment will recognize a loss if the United States corpora-
tins owns 10 percent or more of the voting stock of the foreign corporation.
This percentage Is the same as Is required to obtain the foreign tax credit on
dividends. It Is recommended not only to be uniform with the foreign tax
credit provisions of the code, but also because It encourages United States
Industry to pool resources to form foreign corporations. It also recognizes
that certain foreign countries limit the percentage of United States ownership
In their domestic corporations.

The proposal recognizes as an ordinary loss complete or partial losses result-
ing from Investment in securities In foreign corporations. This Is suggested
because the foreign business Is, in effect, an extension of the Identical business
of the United States company. The foreign investment Is not In the broad
sense a capital Investment because In most Instances the foreign corporation
exists because of the requirements of the foreign country or for business rea-
sons selprate and distinct from tax considerations. The proposal also takes
account of the fact that If foreign operations are carried on through a branch
of the United States commny, losses are fully deductible currently as they are
Incurred. With the adoption of thin proposal, the tax consequences of foreign
losses are substantially Identical whether the form of the organization is a
foreign corporation or a branch of a United States company.

The gross receipts test Is suggested to keep this proposed section from be-
coming a device for tax avoidance. The exception from gross receipts for
dividends;, interest, and rent received by a foreign corporation from another
foreign corporation Is Included because It Is often necessary and desirable to
operate In a foreign field through more than one corporation. For example,
a foreign corporation already in existence may be purchased, but to protect
other assets to be acquired, it may be desirable to avoid a possible attach-
ment of the new assets by placing them in a new corporation. Experience indi-
cates that in some foreign countries the existence of recorded liens, the avail-
ability of audited financial statements, and the credit standing of possible sellers
leaves much to be desired.

2219688----14
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A loss on securities will only be applicable If the loss carryover is not appli-
cable to the taxpayer. The amount of the lose cannot exceed the cost to the
United States company of the investment In the stock of the foreign corporation.

If the suggestions herein are adopted, foreign investment by United States
corporations will be encouraged and there will be equitable treatment of losses
from foreign operations under the Internal Revenue Code.

The following companies Join with General Mills, Inc., in recommending that
the suggestions herein be adopted:
Ailis-Chalnerst Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Campbell Soup Co., Cantden, N. J.
Crouse-Ilinds Vo., Syracuse, N. Y.
Deere & Co., Moline, Ill.
& conOtits Laboratory, lite., St. Paul, Minn.
Ex-Cell-O Corp., Detroit, Mich.
it. L. Green Co., fil.. New York, N. Y.
International Telephone & 'elegraph Corp., New York, N. Y.
Jontes & Laughlin Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
lLslle Salt Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Mack Trucks, Inc., Pininfleld, N. J.
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Norton Co., Worcester, Mass.
Santa Fe Drilling Co., Whittier, Calif.
Standard Pressed Steel Co., Jenkintown, Pa.
Stanley lome Products, Inc., Esthampton, Mass.
Stokely-Van Camp, In'., Indianapolis, Ind.
The National Supply Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co., New York, N. Y.
Waigreen Drug Stores, Chicago, Ill.
Winston Bros. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

For summary purposes, all of the suggested amendments to the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1951 which are contained herein are attached in section number
order.

Respectfully sublinitted.
JoHN M. BARKFr,

Manager of Taxation, General Hills, Inc.
l)ated: Friday, the 13th of December 1967.

SU.RY OF liROPOSED AM&ENi)MENT8 TO TH1E INTINAl. REVENUE CODE Or 1954

Add a new paragraph numbered (4) to tection 1(5 (g)
"(4) Securities in foreign corporations.
"For the purl4wes of mragraph (1) any security fit a foreign corlpration

affiliated with a taxpayer which Is a domestic corporation and which becomes
worthless i whole or in part shall not be treated as a capital asset and the
excess of the basis (as provided in set. 1011) of the secturIty over the cash and
fair market value of other property received in cancellation of such security
shall be allowed as a deduction under this section. For the purpose of tile pre-
ceding sentence a foreign corporation shall be treated as affiliated with the
taxpayer only If-

"(A) At least 10 percent of Its voting stock Is owned directly by the
taxpayer: an(i

•(B) More than 90 percent of the aggregate of Its gross receipts, If any,
for all taxable years has been front sources other than royalties, rents (ex-
cept rents derived from rental of properties to employees of the corporation
in the ordinary course of its operating business), dividends, Interest (ex-
cept interest received on deferred purchase price of operating assets sold).
annuIties, and gains from sales or exchanges of stocks and securities.

"In computing gross receipts for the purposes of the preceding sentence,
dividends, interest., or rent received by the foreign corporation from another
foreign corporation which meets the aggregate gross receipts requirement
shall not be taken Into account and gross receipts from sales or exchanges
of stocks and securities shall be taken into account only to the extent of
gains therefrom."

'This subparagraph (4) shall only be applicable If section 381 (c) (1) (D) Is
not applicable to the domestic corporation."
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Change section 172 (h) (1) to read us follows:
"(1) For treatment of net operating loss carryovern In i irinin vorlaorate ne-

(iulmitions and for definition of net operating loss of a fori-lgn torloration, s4-,
section 381."

Add a new pnragraph (d) to section X42:
"(d) special rule for liquidation of a foreign sulmihlliry corporation-if--

"(I) A forelgH corpmration Is lilquihated and subsection (it applies to
suclh liqidhatlion, and.

"(2) Thp parent corpmratlon ineurs a loss and therm Is no net olujrating
loss carryover under set'tion ,81 on account of the liquidation.

"then section 165 will nlliply ani tho nonrecognition of loss provided In su-
section (a) of this section will not aillily."

Add a now mubparagraph (1)) to s-etion 381 (e) (1)
"()) For the purpose of this section the term net operating lcss (for any

tixable year ending after Jie.einloer 31, 1953) shall mean In the earn, of a foreign
corporation the excess s of the cledlclclins which would be allowed by chapter I
over the gross Inome whether or not lI.• foreign corimirillion was subject Ina
whole or in part to taxation under this subtitle A and whether or not the foreign
corporation Is suject to tax In accordane with se-tion 882. Thin W-.tlon will
be applicable to the acquiring corloration only If It sueedls to and operates
the business of the foreign corporation."

CITY OY l)rrROIT,
OrriE OV TIlE CORPORA rZo CotNsEl.,

Detroit, Mich., Fcbrtary 27, 1958.
UNITED STATrA HENATIC FINANI. CoMMITvr,

United Stages tSenate, Washington, D. 0.
GICNTLEME.N: The following statement Is submitted to your honorable coin-

mittee In behalf of the )etroit Police Benefit and Protective Asmociation with
respect to the Mills bill (No. 8381). The association Is composed of police offi-
cers of the city of Detroit, who pay monthly assessments into the association aed
who are entitled to Insurance in the sum of $4,000, payable upon death to their
survivors.

The interest of the association in the hill is as follows:
The association is presently exempt from Income tax under the terms of mec-

tion 501 (c) of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code. The section in which the asmo-
elation is Interested presently reads as follows:

"(9) Voluntary employees' beneficiary association providing for the payment
of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of such association or
their dependents, If-

"(A) no part of their net earnings Inures (other than through such pay-
ments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or Individual ; and

"(B) eighty-five percent or more of the Income consists of amounts col-
lected from members and amounts contributed to the association by the
employer of the members for the sole purpose of making such payments and
meeting expenses.

"(10) Voluntary employees' beneficiary associations providing for the pay-
ment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members of such association
or their dependents or their designated beneficiaries, if-

"(A) admission to membership in such association Is limited to individ-
uals who are officers or employees of the United States Government; and

"(B) no part of the net earnings of such association Inures (other than
through such payments) to the benefit of any private shareholder or in-
dividual. 0 * * "

Under the terms of this section, the association is entitled to exemption as
long as 85 percent or more of its income consists of contributions collected from
employers and members and not more than 15 percent of its income is derived
from other sources. The association is now dangerously near the 15-percent
profit limitation by reason of the fact that its investments, consisting of United
States Government bonds, now amount to $4 million, bringing a rate of interest
which may exceed the limitation now contained in the code.

Under paragraph 10 (A) of section 501 (C), no such provision for limiting the
percentage of outside Income Is npplicriale to like assoclattc,., where the
membership of such associations is limited to Individuals who are officers or
employees of the United States Government. It is my understanding that an
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exception was made for such Federal employees in 1939 when post-oilce en-
ployees found themselves in the same position now confronting inienibers of the
Detrolt Police Benefit and ProtecUve Association, at which tine Congress
amended the act so its to provide for an excepti(n for Federal employees.

If your honorable coaninittee is not inclined to grant a similar exemption to
associations eoinpoaed of municipal employees, it would be agreeable to raise
the 15-percent limitation to 20 percent, and I am s'ure that such Increase would
solve the problem of the association.

If it Is the desire of the committee to grant a hearing to the association, I
would be pleased to appear at any future time at the convenient of the coin-
mittee.

Sincerely yours,
NATHA1411L II. GO0STICK,

Corporatim Onouneel.
Los Amivi.:s. (AI.V. Ifarch ., 19158.

1I'ITI:EDIS"1Art., F INANc ('0 CoMITTrr,

St'nate Offic Building, Washington, D. C.
{4FNTI1XUFN. This statement Is sultllted to your Imnorale comlnittee In

INihalf of the Los Angtles.Pollce Relief Assixlatioun iind the Los Angeles Police
Retirement Benefit and Insurance Assmlation with respect to time Mills billtKC14 ).

'l'he e assotiations rtie cOpioIse'd of lsdhie officers of tIhe city of Lom Anigeles
who iy duIes to the associations in the ftrin of monthly iilsAqsllmenl. Mem-
bers of the l'olhe Relief Assoclation receive life' Insuralnce coverage in the

iliount of $2,1XX1 its well tas ilismrane agaitist, loss of salary incoie. letire-
nent Ittellfis and listarirne inmwdwtrs are Insured against loss of life In the
al11oUnt of $3,00).

The associations are Interestet In section 501c of the Interntil Revenue Code
which provides exempltion from i~lyment of income lax liy it:

19) Voluntary employees bienefit association providing for the payment of
lif, sick, acldent, or oilier Ibnelits to the nituers of such association as their
depenentS. If:

(a) no part of their net ear~ilngs inures (other than through such imy-
itients) to the lienelit of any iriuate shareholder or Individual; and

b) 871 jHrt'emt or mItire of the Inicoie consists of ankoits collectvd froi
inemnhers aId contributed to the association by the einloyer of tie min-
bers for the sole purpose of making stie(h iyments and nalitng ,xpenses.

Due to sound investments, much of which have been in United States Gov-
ernment homids, the preo', income froi tile interest on these Investmients ex-
cveeds the 15 percent income liniltation set forth In tihe code.

While it Is clear that our associations do not qualify for exemption under
paragraph (b). It is resp.ctfully requested that consideration be given to the
function being ierfornied by the members. Policemen and firemen provide a
service vital to the security of the community and the hazards are great. It is
imperative that adequate provision be made for them and their families In the
event of death. Injury, or sickness.

The attention of your honorable committee Is respec-tfuily directed to of-
flel:al action taken in behalf of Government employees In 1939. Post office em-
ployees found themselves iti much the same financial position as our associations
and were granted exemption. Congress then amended tie act to in-
clude other Federal employees. Under paragraph 10, section 501 (c), no pro-
vision for linilting the percentage of outside Income Is applied to like
associations, where the nmebership of such asmolatlons Is limited to Indi-
viduals who are officers or employees of the United States Governmnent. Tihe
paragraph reads its follows:

(10 Voluntary employees beneficiary associations providing for tie pay-
ment of life. sickness, accident or oilier benefits to the members of stch assm-
clations or their dependents or their designated beneficiaries If:

(a) admiseism to membership in such as'toclation is lihtlted to Indi-
viduals who are officers or employees of the United States Government;

(b) no part of the net earnings of such ass.oclation Inures (other than
through such payments) to the benedt of any private shareholder or
individual.

The Los Angles Police Relief Association and the Los Angeles Police Retire-
ment Benefit and Insurance Association are administered under the strict
provisions of the insurance laws of the State of California. All of the net
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iioi., tof oiopth is rerlimed to fli niembers in the form of insurance protec-
thin ad shckiss Ibtneilts.

It Is respectfully mluest(d I hat favorable commhIeration Iw. given to the amend.
lg of section 501 (C), paragraph 10, of the Internal Revenue Code to Include
police officers and firemen.

Los ANOKLEe POLIcE RJtairy ABsoIAT/ON, INC.,
EDWARD WALxr.m, President.
Los ANOELEs RETIREMENT IENFIyT AND

INSURANCoE ASSOCIATION, lifo.,
PAUL W. Fm4K.STONK, Secretary.

(By dirt ion of the chairman, the following nre nitde t part of
the record:)

IlOOAN & IIARTSON,
Wash higlon, 1). U., March 4, 1958.

Re section 25 of It. It. 8381.
lhon. llARRY F. BHYR,

Chairman, £'ommiticc on Finance,
United $tatca icna I, Vashinglon, D. ,.

DzAR SENATOR IYRD: I have been asked to bring to the attention of your com-
mittee, during Its consideration of H. It. 8381, one provision of this bill which
seemingly results In an unintended and Inequitable discrimination between
various debentures available as Investments by an exempt pension or profit-
sharing trust.

Of even more importance to some pension and profit-sharing trusts, such pro-
vision falls to protect from loss of exempt status those trusts which acquired
certain employer debentures subsequent to November 8, 195, without knowledge
of the Internul Revenue Service position published on such date to the effect
that such acquisitions would thereafter be considered prohibited transactions.

I refer to paragraph (4) of the proposed new subsection 503 (h). This pam.
graph sets out one of the conditions which must be met if an obligation of the
employe' is to qualify for the liberalized Investment treatment provided In
subsection 503 (h). The House Report No. 775 (report of the Committee on
Ways and Means, House of Representatives, to accompany H. R. 8381) describes
this condition as follows:

"In the case of an obligation acquired after November 8, 19-56, such obligation
must be issued pursuant to an Indenture or other written agrement which pro-
vides that, if the Issuer of the obligation mortgages (or otherwise subjects to
lien) substantially all of its property after the Issuance of the obligation, the
obligation will be secured by a preference no less adequate than that afforded
by the mortgage or lien."

It Is my understanding thut most corporate obligations of the type made
available to the public through underwriters are issued with a restriction against
mortgaging corporate property similar to the language In paragraph (4). So
far as these obligations are concerned, the proposed statutory language presents
no problem.

There Is, however, at least one important industry which, because of its unique
nature, has in the past been Issuing debentures which would not meet the technical
requirements of paragraph (4) despite the fact that a mortgage could not be
given preference over the obligations.

This Industry is the automobile-financing industry, made up of the automobile-
finance companies which have been supplying much of the credit needed to sustain
a high level of automobile sales. In order to operate successfully, such companies
require large amounts of funds, most of which must be obtained by borrowing.
Banks have supplied some of the necessary funds. Because such a large per-
centage of the assets of the automobile-finance companies consist of intangibles
in the form of notes receivables, banks have been willing to lend money only
if there is a uniformity of treatment of credito-, insofar as security is concerned.
That Is, either all creditors must be secured -,* no creditors must be secured
Most of the automobile-finance companies obtain bank loans under an arrange-
ment which provides that no creditor can be secured. In such cases, if a pledge
of assets or other assignment for the benefit of creditors should occur, the banks
would refuse to loan additional funds and would probably call their outstanding
loans, which are traditionally on a short-term basis.

In addition to securing funds through banks loans, finance companies custom-
arily borrow money by issuing debentures. Although large amounts have been
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sold to the public through underwriters, insurance coinlpnies are the prinlpal
purchasers of finance-vompany debentures. The Insurance commnles have devel-
oped standard debenture ternis to fit such issues. There have been such debentures
Issued In the past which do not contain a provision, as required by paragraph (4),
that If the Issuer mortgages (or otherwise subjects to lien) substantlally all
of Its property after the Issuance of such debentures, such debentures ivill be
cured by n preference no less adequate titan that afforded by such mortgage
(or lien). The reason such a provision In omitted is not to permit a preferential
mortgage, rather It is because such a provision lins been considertl unnecessary
to prevent such a mortgage In the autontobile-lianee Industry, in view of the
aforesaid requirements of the bwAs.

It seems obvious that the purpose of paragraph (4) of submection W4 (i),
as passed by the House, Is to protect a dehenture-holdlig pension or profit-sharing
trust by preventing the issuer of such debentures fromn subsequelnlly giving a
preferred security to a mortgage holder.

As drafted, however, paragraph (4) contains the technical requirement that,
as to bonds acquired after Novemnher 8, 10156, such n coinditlon must be cnntalned
In the debenture or written agreement pursunt to which the obligation Is
Issued. This technical requirement unfairly discrinhinates against those leben-
tures which are, In fact, protected by bank agreement against a subsequent pref-
erential mnrtgnge but which were Issued pursuant to an indenlture, not containing
much a restriction.

Thl unfair discrimination con be avoided without elilinatng t e desired
protection of debenture holders by rildrafting pairagraph (4) so as to permit
debentures to qualify for the 1IIw'ralhrAd treatment in subsection W503 (h) even
though not Imued pursllant to nit Indenture or other written agreement c41n-
talmting the restriction sjweltled In laragrnp|h (4) provIdd such it rcwtretion is
aredl to by the Itsuer in a statement flIed with the (mnllilimloner of Interunl
Revenue. It order to be effoitive, soe m leans, of elfsorelig such tin igrvniient
not to mnortgame property 'oulu have to ho provided. itetroaetive disallowance
of deductions to the iunslon or prolit-Ahirlng trust it tihe event such an agree-
mont Is violated should provide ndequnte fubumis of enforcing the demiid re-
strietion. fly increasing the typos of dolwnmtures whlichi qualify under sulsetioin
(UNI th), such a rljksal would also threase the nuimber of leimsioi aild proflt-
aharing tru,,t which now stand to loe their exenipt status for the rnasonli iit
they cqulred employer dts4wituree sull eqIent to Noveniier 1, 1915(6. even though
stch acquisltions were inade without knowledge that time avenuee %erv](4b
deemed them "prohibited transactions"

A more simple solution to correct the lwequiIle and te dls(inninntlon would
be tx exenpt all debentures isued prior to July ). M5bh7 (the date off tle Iouse
report explaining II. R. M381) from tto condition speciltled i paragrapli (4).
r gardle," of when such debentures ar, acquired. Ienmturt sued by auto-
mobile finance conilianies subsequent to that date will not doubt contliin the re-
trltion sp~ecified li Imragraph (4). Hence, there lould be no problein In

lresljet of such Issues. Ut would, of course, be neccsary for nil debentures
isued prior to July 9, 1957, to satisfy the other conditlonm in sulkscliton 0i3 (01)
In order to qualify for the liberailded treatment.

A le.s stfsfactory and only partial solution to the problem of unfiir dis-
erimination would be to eirnipt debentures acquired prior to July 9, 1957. from
the condition w cltled in paragraph (4), linking It clear that such debentures
would qualify for the liberalized treatment If tie other tiree- condilonms of sub-
.eetlon %'W3 h) are satisfied.

Although the last solution decrls'l, above would not eliminate completely time
unfilr dis'vrimination against automobile lnanmee conlliny debnetires which do
not meet tie technical requirements of aragrnph (4). it would provide relief
for and solve the dilemmna of amly pension or Irofit-sharilng trust which atjuirl
debentures subsequent to November 3, 195t. either without knowledge that
such acquisition was deemed by the Internal Revenue Service to lie a prohibitedd
tran-xethm" or as the result of a purchase order placed with a broker prior to
Noreamber \* 10156. It would be highly Inequitnltbe fir such nil organizitlon to
lose Its exempt status because of such circumstances.

It is respectfully requested that this letter be made a Imrt of the record of
the hearings on 11. R. W,'l and that your committee consider the solutions sug-
gested above to alleviate the discrimination and Inequity in section 503 (h).

Sincerely.
SFYMOUa S. MI|NTI.
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MARCH 4, 1VIM .
SENATE FINANCE9 COMMl11,

Hcnate Office Building,
IVashfneton, D. 0.

(194ISTrrVIV: The following memorandum Is nldrem.tfd to "ectl.,m 14 of If. R.
8381, Involving the depreciation of lessees' linprovements and the aniortization
of the cost of acquiring a leasehold.

The effect of section 14 Is to change present law to prevent opportunities
for avoidance of taxation thought to exist under present law. It Is mubmlited
that existing oportunitle for avoldanee con be elinlated without the intro-
duction of the Inequities to taxpayers which would occur If section 14. in Its
present form, were enacted.

A. Present law.t-The regulations provide that ns a general iisae, lessees may
wilte off the cost of acquiring a lease over the Initial term there, nless the
facts show with "reasonable certainty" that the lease will be renewed. Im-
provements having a useful life less than ftie unexpired term of the lease are
written off over their useful lift'. Where the useful life of the improvements
exceeds the current term, they are written off over the renainder of the eurrinit
term, unless there is a renewal option which Is renonably certain to be exer-
cised. In such case, the Improvements are written off over their useful life.
See Proposed Regulations, section 1. 162-11.

I. Discussion o cotton 14.-The rule of section 14 requires lessees to take
renewal options into account unless the lessee "establishes" that it Is more prob-
able that he will not renew than that he will renew. This rule Imposes serious
burdens on lessees. It Is obviously extremely difficult, if not impossible, to
"establish" probabilities regarding the exercise of renewal options In the distant
future. The decision to renew depends, among other things, on the future state
of the economy In general, the physical condition of the property Involved,
and on how obsolete the property will be at the time of renewal. The only one
of these factors with respect to which any reasonable future evaluation can be
made is the physical condition of the property. Evaluations with respect to the
other factors can be characterized only as speculation. Therefore, the burden
of proof In section 14, will, In practical effect, amount to the very rule e-ntained
In the original form of the proposed legislation which was rejected by the House
of itepresentntives. The rule originally proposed required renewal terum to he
taken into account under all circumstances. Furthermore, the requirement In
section 14 that the likelihood of renewal be reevaluated each year multiples the
burden. This requirement Is contrary to the policy expressed In Re, ulations.
section 1.107(a)-l(b) not to disturb the term of depreciation, once established.
unlesq there is "clear and convincing evidence" to support a redetermination.

The inequity which may arise under the proposed legislation Is further illus-
trated by the following example. Suppose a lease Is purchased having an
unexpired term of 20 years, with 3 renewal options of 20 years each. The entire
value of the lease resides In its Initial term because the rents payable are low
and the lessee can earn substantial profits during that term. The lease provides
that the rent for the renewal terms shall be a fair rent at the time of renewal, as
determined by an appraisal. Since the lessee has the right to renew at a fair
rent, he will presumably be unable to establish that the probability of renewal Is
less than the probability of nonrenewal. Under section 14, this situation appears
to require a writeoff over an 80-year period. In the described case, the renewal
terms have small value, if any. It Is clear, then, that the lessee's Investment is in
the Initial term of the lease and not In the valueless renewal terms. To require
a writeoff over a period Including the renewal terms Is unreasonable.

Generally, taxpayers who purchase leaseholds do so primarily with a view
to recovery of their Investment and profits in the earlier rather than later years,
or in renewal ternis. Any value residing In such later years is usually smaller
than in the initial term, or may be nonexistent. This Is partially attributable to
the decline of the income-producing potential of buildings with the passage of
time, resulting from increasing costs of maintenance and the obsolescence factor.
The declining Income-producing level of buildings is one of the more important
considerations underlying the allowance of declining balance depreciation to fee
owners. It Is inconsistent to afford this right to fee owners and to deny It to
lessees in respect of leasehold costs.

There are, of course, Instances where renewal options hare great value, which
indicate, fairly clearly, the probability of renewal., For example, If a lessee
purchases a lense whose value is attributable to a building baring a 40-year
life at the time of purchase, where the unexpired portion of the current term
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is only 10 years, and there Is a right to renew at a low rent, tile lessee Is prob-
ably Invexting i .uhliattal portion of him lioney in the renewal terms. In a
sitiui'th like tills, however. It seemt s "resiton ily c-'rtnaii" that the option. to
renew will Ie extrmiel. 'iThus, tile' pi'cent law ait-uately COVt, r5 this type
of situation. There ahlqwars to lie onily one tliso prestziing fitls ouikrldally
similar to those, deeriled where it wis held that the renewal teril was not
reqtlulred to be, take into ntctount by the laxpayer, A'lkn I)rivm;.4 Thacutre Carp.
(1'. 1I. T. U. M., Par. 50.130). However, In that ease, the result hli favor of tile
taxpayer would probably have betn reached even If tie rule contained In
sectIon 14 had la.et in effect. The filets in that ease clearly Idltited that the
lease would not be retuwed.

('. ('uontlEions.-'l'le areat of haw to whhih setting 14 Is nddressed covers
iny varied alual ions. Possibly, rulets ould hle formulated1 which would

do exacet Jltmihe to fill taxplayers concerned. however, the adinhiltrative dill.
titless enstilng front tile t-xensive provimlois which would lie rqluired to do so
nuako it preferalile to provide a iromanl anti ilexiilh rule to cover till tituatioun
witlh substantIal equity. rte present, rule alelleurs to We well SUed to tls
purptiae. exctlt in tkses where tl less, and the lessor are related parties. The
courts have, iti general, preveiattel mulislatill l nVobldatiac ueutlr this rule. The
prolkistd rile would vrealte great dlilllculle. for lesse-si, am described above.
Therefore, the present rule should be allowed to stand, except insofar tia It
Involves reltd t|l lupyer..

It Is proposed, even if the "reasonable certainty" language of the regulation'
Is theinted too favorable to lesm s, Wit tho approach lit sectlon 14 he inotidllh.l
to avoid creating hardshils. Lessees should lie allowed to take Into account
only the current terln of thie eas' tlileas It is suhstantialy lmaore probable than
not. that the least, will he renewed. Tile evaluation should be biased on what
tilt, flets indicate, aid tie lessee should not We requlrtd to "estublislh" prob-
abilities. T, rule Is equitable Iec ause tnless the faIs available at the tie
of purehlase indicate a substantal probability of renewal, the lessee usually does
not regard the renewal terin its it slguilticalt a1ipedt of lls ilv'stilleit. Oil tile
other hand. t lilt rule proKOstq1 here requires renewal teris to be taken Into
accountt where tile renewal option has inutterlild value and thus serious avoidance
would lie prevented. lurthermore, the proposed rule serem susceptible of
flexible aind reasu abahle administration.

1). l'roposed rctisio.--Unlder the approach suggested here, secUon 178 (a)
would read is follows:

"(a) (:.xraAL Ut1,t..Extcept as provided in subsetion (b), in determiltling
the amount allowable to at lessee as a deduction for any taxable year for exhaus-
tion, wear and tear, tbsihst,. or amortization-

"tI) iti resix-vt of any building erected (or other iaaprovemt'nt made)
on tie leased property, or

"(2) in respiect of any cost of acquiring the lease,
the term of the lease shall #aot be treated ias Including any periodI for which the
lease way be renewed, extended, or continued pursuant to an option exercisable
by the lessee, unless the flessee establlhes facto indicate that [(as of the
close of the taxable year)Jit Is subaltntially more probable that the lease will
Cnoti be renewed, exended, or continued for such period than that the lease will
not be so renewable, extended, or continued."

NOTE: Words eliminated from section 14 enclosed in black brackets; words
added to section 14 Indicated by Italic.

Respectfully submitted.
W1Vii, lAmr, Kiurr & Pt'icF.LL,

By RAYMONiD ItumN.

Touenr Nrve: , BAILEY & SMART

CF.RTIFIJ PUPRKIC ACCOUNTANTS
WAsnrouromN, D. C., March 5, 1958:

Re section 9, H. R. 8381.
Rol. HAKRY FLOOD BYRD.

Chairman, Finatce Committee,
United Stat e Senate, Washington, D. 0.

I)r.&u Sz.Aoz BYRD: I am writing In regard to section 9 of H. R. 8381, techni-
cal Amendments bill of 1958, which section Is entitled "Remainders to Related
Persons In the Case of Certain Charitable Trusts." Subsection (b) of section 9
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In referring to effective date states as follows: "The a111hiiidiiwft aewde ly sub.
sption (a) shall apply to taxable years ending after Decembewr 31, 1156. but
only with respect to transfers to trusts after Ruch date."

I wish to protest tle selling of an ,ffe tive date making thls section applicable
to taxable yearn ending ifter De.emlwr 31, 1950, and to transfers to trusts after
such date. It is my belief that this effective date provision is unfair and will
result In undue hardship to taxpayers who In good faith made transfers under
existing law which should result In contribution deductions pursuant to section
170 of the Internal revenue Code of 1054. These persons had no way of knowing
at the time transfers were made that a law would Ih, lropom-d which would retro-
actively snake nsuch transfers nondeductible. I have in mind those taxpayers who
made transfer Ik trust which meet the requirements of stations 170 (h) and
4173 (a) of the Internal Itevenue (3de of 1054. A portion of the value of such
transfers quilify as contribution deductions mider existing law.

When the list of unintended iWneflts and hnrdlsJl4 was released tin November
7, 1950, there wan no mention of the situation covered by section 9 anid no Indi-
eation that anything Ilik, section 9 was even contemiplated. Nevertheless. the
previously unannounced section ) Is In the bill and June 24, 107, tile date on
which If. It. P381 was Introduced In the House of Iepresentatives, was the first
(ate on which taxpayers could reasonably have had any Idea that sech action
was contempIlated. No prior Iublie notice had ever twen given that such action
was belig considered. For theme reasons I believe it most unfair to make
motion ) applIable to transfers In trust which may have been c4msummated
pra(ti('ally 0 months Ibefore taxpayers were first mesde aware that any clinges
were being considered in this area.

As a typical example, we know of an Individual taxpayer who made a transfer
in trust nearly January 1M57, acting in good falth and pursuant to section
170 (t). The trust Instrument provides for an annuity of a certain sum per
year to be pald each year to an exempt charitable foundation for a period of
30 years aind further provides for income In exes of the charitable annuity
nd the remainder of the trust to be paid to the grandchild of the grantor. Using
prescribed gift-tax tables, the value of the remainder interest In this particular
case Is approximately ) percent. Thus, tinder section 9 of 1. It. .381 the prevent
value of the gift to charity would not 1* deductible by the grantor In the year
1957 although at the tine the transfer In trust was made all provisions of both
exltling inl proposed law were compiled with so that a portion of the transfer
was deductible as a charitable contribution. When the taxpayer became aware
of section 9 for the first time, it was impossible to modify provisions of the Irre-
vocable trust so that it could now qualify under section 9. This example shows
the Injustice to one taxpay,,r which will result if section 9 of 11. I. 8381 Is
mnde effective for transfers after December 31, 1966.

We believe thnt it would be only fair to make section 9 of H. R. 9311 effective
at some date later than June 24, 1957, and respectfully recommend that section
9 be made effective for years ending after Dieember 31, 1957, and then only to
transfers to trust oter that (late.

This recommendation is in accord with the recommendation of the Treasury
Department as exprems(ml in the statement of Mr. Dan Throop Smith at a hearing
before the Senate Finance Commilttee on February 25. 195$, wherein le state-d
as follows:

" * * * Special mention should also be made of the provision relating to re-
mainders to related persons in the case of certain charitable trusts which pres-
entlv would apply to transfers to trusts made after 1056.

"Since this provision was not offered In any formal list or bill before June
of 1957. we think It appropriate to apply this amendment only to transfers to
trusts made after 1957 * * 0."

I hope your committee will give careful consideration to our recommendation.
Respectfully submitted,

W. KFItTI M 'nFI,

STATF;MENT OF JOHlN F. MEcK. VicE ParFstiD.T %xnD TR.iSuRm. DARTmou OmI,
Y.AG, HANOV R, N. If., IiEPREMESNTINO TIM. Costeitr ox TAXATION AND FISCAL
RFRPORTINO TO TIlE FIDFMAL OOVt:RNMENT OF TIlE A hF:RICAN CoTNCiL ON EoU-
CATION RIC SECTiONS 9 AND 19 or 1H. R. 8381.

mnMRaRT 28. 1WO.
I am John P. Meek, vice president and treasurer of Dartmouth College. I

represent, as chairman of the committee on taxation and fiscal reporting to
the Federal Government. the American Council on E education.
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The American Council on Educntion has a membership which includes 140
educational organizations and 1,005 Institutions, among them nearly all the
accredited colleges, universities, and Junior colleges in the United States.

The committee on taxation and fiscal reporting to the Federal Government
believes that the principle of tax exemption of colleges anti universities is based
upon the public service rendered by these nonprofit institutions. Any impair-
ment of this principle would have the most serious consequences. One of the
Nation's greatest nieds In this day of increasing enrollments Is to strengthen
the resources of these public service institutions in order that they may meet
the growing demands upon them. The committee believes Just as firmly, how-
ever, that all questionable practices and abuses arising from this tax-exempt
principle should be critically examined and avoided by the colleges and uni-
versities. It is with this in mind that I direct my comments to sections 9 and
1.1 of 11. R 8381.

SzrEION 9

Section 9 of 11. R. 8381 would amend section 170 of the Revenue Code of 1954
and, we are convinced, would have an adverse effect upon the Income of many
colleges and universities.

It has become an established liraetice to set up a trust fund with a trustee, pro-
viding that the icoine of the fund shall be paid to an eleemosynary Institution
for a period of 10 years or longer, after which the corpus of the fund shall be
pald to designated persons, usually members of the grantor's family. Such a
trust entities the donor to a charitable deduction on his Income-tax return and
on his gift-tax return of the commuted value of the Income given to charity.
This plan provides the donor with an Incentive for making the charitable pro-
ision rather than making a direct gift, outright or in trust, only to his

deseenda nts.
The 1954 code makes possible a trust such as this for as short a period as

2 years and generally similar in other respects to the so-called 10-year trust,
except that the fund does not revert to the grantor.

In section 9 of H1. It. 1,81 it is proposed to amend section 170 (b) (1) of the
1054 code to provide that if the corpus of a charitable trust is to be returned
at the end of the period of years to the grantor, or to his spouse, ancestors or
lineal descendants, no charitable deduction shall be allowed. The amendment
would apply not only to the short-term trusts but also to the trusts whose income
s iayable to eleemosynary institutions for 10 years or longer.

In this period of increasing enrollments and rising costs of education, colleges
•and universities need all the assistance they can get to encourage private con-
tributions. The present law offers the opportunity of making such contributions,
and an incentive to do so. While the net result of the proposed legislation may
be to increa.e to a small extent the resources of the Government, this will be at
the cost of depriving colleges and universities and other charitable organizations
of the income from this type of trust which, In the past. has been substantial.

Because section 9. as now stands, would practically eliminate charitable trusts
as a soure of income for colleges and universities at a tine when higher educa-
tion is so vital to the national welfare, the council's committee on taxation
and fiscal reporting to the Federal Government urges that section 9 be deleted
from II. R. 381 or. at least, amended. If amended, it should be in such a manner
as to lit its application to the short-term trust, and so as to permit charitable
trusts to be established for a period of 10 years or longer with the same tax
results as have been recognized since long before the 1954 code.

SECTION 19

'Tnrning now to section 19, I should like to point out that inder present law,
colleges can buy annuity contracts for their employees, and the employee pays
no tax until he retires and starts receiving payments.

In hearings in November 19456 before the Subcommittee on Internal Revenue
Taxation of the House Committee on Ways and Means, the spokesman for the
Council's Committee on Taxation and Fiscal reporting to the Federal Govern-
ment opposed a proposal of the Treasury Department to limit annuity con-
tributions of tax exempt organizations for their employees to 10 percent of
salary. The Council's witness pointed out that the Instances of diverting salary
payments to the purchase of annuities are Isolated ones, and can be taken care
of by regulations under existing law. Such an approach, we felt, would have
the basic advantage of taking into consideration all factors bearing on the
annuity purchase, and not Just the amount of the contribution.
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In approving H. It. 8381, the House did not see fit to follow this recommenda-
tion. However, it did provide in section 19 of the bill 1n1 Increase In the
percentage limitation so that tax deferment would be permitted up to 20 percent
of the employee's comlielsation for the current year, plus a pist service allowance.

If a specific limit on the tax-free contribution of colleges and universities to
their employees' retirement plan Is determined to be necessary, the council's
committee on taxation believes that the proposed 20 percent of compensation
limit, together with adequate provision for past service, as provided In section
19, is fair, reasonable, and satisfactory.

A list of the members of the Councll's Comnmittee on Taxation and Fiscal
Reporting to the Feleral Government Is attached for your Information.

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION,
Washington, D. C.

BlEMinFRS OF CoMmsrrur oN TAXATION AND FISCAL REPORTING TO TilE FEDERAL
GOvERNMENT

TERMS EXPIRING DECEMBER 31, 1955

Howard It. Bowen, president, Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa
C. 0. Emmerich, business manager, Emory University, Emory University, Ga.
J. Parker Hall, treasurer, University of ('hicago, 38 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
E. T. Jolliffe, business manager, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
D. I. McFadden, controller, Stanford University, Stanford, Calif.

TERMS EXPIRING DECEMBER 31, 195r.

A. Hollis Edens, president, Duke University, Durham, N. C.
L. H. Foster, president, Tuskegee Institute, Tyskegee Institute, Ala.
Richard A. Harvill, president. University of Arizona. Tucson, Ariz.
Asa 8. Knowles, president. University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Charles H. Sparenbera, comptroller, University of Texas, Austin, Tex.

TERMS E".PIB1NO DECEMBER 31, 19f

Kenneth W. Johnson, treasurer, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.
John F. bleck, vice president and treasurer, Dartmouth College, Hlanover, N. H..

chairman
Wilbur K. Plerpont, vice president, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
John N. Schlegel, treasurer, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.
Charles H. Wheeler III, treasurer, University of Richmond, Richmond, Va.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Wash ington, D. 0., February 26, 1958.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, (Oommitce om Finanoc,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR HARRY: I am writing with respect to see:ion 9 of H. R. 8381, now under

consideration in the Committee on Finance, which would amend section 170
(b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code in such a manner as to materially reduce
charitable deductions which are now permitted.

For many years it has been possible for a generous Individual to establish a
trust providing that the income be paid to a charitable institution for a period
of 10 years or longer with the reversionary interest being paid over to the
children or grandchildren at the termination of the charitable trust. Such a
trust hais entitled the donor to a charitable deduction, on his income-tax return
and upon his gift tax return, of the commuted value of the Income given to
charity.

The proposed amendment (sec. 9) would deny the donor any charitable deduc-
tion for such a charitable income trust if after the charitable trust period the
reversionary Interest goes to the grantor's spouse, ancestors, or lineal descend-
ants. There Is no objection to the proposed amendment If It were applicable
only to the short.term trusts made possible by the 1954 code, namely, up to 10
years' duration, but the proposed amendment also applies to trusts where income
is payable to charitable institutions for 10 years or longer, thus imposing a very
material limitation upon what has been generally accepted and approved by the
tax courts as constituting long-term trusts.
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The proposed amendment will leave no incentive to make long-term charitable
commitments and, without question, will deprive charitable organizations of the
income from this type of trust which in the past has been substantial. It will
be harmful to colleges and universities, as well as hospital and church groups who
necessarily must formulate their long-range plans on the basis of support from
generous Individuals.

In these critical times, when so much emphasis is placed on the need for
expanding the facilities of institutions of higher learning, it seems most In-
jurious to me to take such action as proposed In section 9 of 11. It. 8381 which
undoubtedly will deprive many colleges and universities of a most necessary
source of funds.

It is my earnest hope your committee will perfect the proposed legislation so
as to limit the application of section 0 to the short-term trust and so as to
permit charitable trusts to be established for a period of 10 years or longer with
the same tax results as have Ieen recognized since long before the 1954 code.

Kind personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

CHAaRzs E. PosrE.

Re section 9 of the technical amendments bill of 1958 (I1. R. 83S1)
HOn. HARRY F. BYiw,

Chairman, Senate Finance Cpnmittce,
Senate Building, Washington, D. 0.

DvFA SENATOR BYRD: Section 9 of the technical amendments bill of 1958 pro-
poses to add a new subsection 170 (b) (1) (E), the effect of which is to deny
to a taxpayer a charitable-contribution deduction in res-K'ct of a complete and
irrevocable transfer of property in trust to pay income to a qualified charity if
the remainder is payable to certain related taxpayers. It is respectfully bllb-
mitted (1) that this is far more than a technical change or the correction of an
unintended benefit; (2) that the announced reason for the change, that there is
some kind of "double benefit" to the taxpayer, is fallacious; and (3) that the
result is inconsistent with long-established principles of income, gift, and estate
ta xat ion.

THE PROPOSAL MAKES A MAJOR SUBSTANTIVE CHANGE

The stated purpose of the technical amendments bill of 19158 is to correct
unintended benefits ant hardships and to make technical amendments. The
deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury stated before your committee that the
bill does not have significant immediate revenue effect, but is directed at main-
taining the fairness of the tax system. Rather than'correcting an unintended
benefit, however, section 9 proposes a substantive change overthrowing long-
established principles of case and statutory law, and would, therefore, appear to
be inappropriate in a bill of the stated nature of H. R. 8381.

Furthermore. the opportunities to present comments on the proposal have
been limited. Although, at the time of the hearings before the Subcommittee on
Internal Revenue Taxation of the House Committee on Ways and Means out of
which the bill had its inception, the subcommittee did announce several proposed
changes in the charitable-deduction field, no announcement was made that
changes were proposed with respect to section 170 (b) (1) (D). Accordingly,
section 9 was originally included in the bill without the advantage of critical
discussion of the merits of the proposed change. While the public was on notice
of the proposed change thereafter, consideration of the bill by your committee
was only announced on Friday, February 21, and it is believed that some inter-
ested persons may not have had an opportunity to appear at the 'hearings on
section 9 held only 2 business days later.

NO "DOUBLE BENEFIT" EXISTS

The existing provision, section 170 (b) (1) (D), IS, In substance, a codification
of well-established principles of case law that there is no completed transfer
for income-tax purposes where a grantor retains a reversionary interest in the
property transferred. It disallows a deduction for a gift of income from a trust
if the grantor retains a 5 percent or gkeater reversionary interest. The report
of the House Ways and Means Committee which accompanied H. R. 8381 states,
however, that "It now appears * * * section 170 (b) (1) (D) does not com-
pletely block the opportunity for the double benefit which led to the enactment
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of this provision." The proposed provision, therefore, disallows the deduction
for the gift to charity where the remainder is given to certain related taxpayers

The undersigned reslectfully submits that there Is, in fact, no "double benefit"
involved, and that the announced purpose of the amendment is based on a falla-
cious assumption.

Some examples will illustrate.
ilwmple No. 1.--Assume that a grantor executes a trust of stock having a

value of $100,000 for the benefit of a qualified charity for 20 years, with remain-
der over to the grantor's son.

Treasury Regulations 105, section 81.10, table II, values the right to receive
the income at $49,743.40 and the right to receive the remainder at $50,250.60.
For simplicity, both figures are rounded off to $50,000. Under present law, the
grantor will report a charitable deduction of $50,000 (subject to the 20 percent
limitation) and the remainder to the son will be subject to the gift tax. The
gift will also be a valid, completed gift for estate-tax purposes, so that the stock
will not be Included in the grantor's estate.

The proposed amendment would disallow the charitable deduction In the
above situation on the ground that somehow there Is a "double benefit" to the
grantor. From the report accompanying the bill, It appears that the House
Ways and Means Committee considers the grantor to enjoy one benefit because
the earnings of the trust fund are not included In the grantor's income and
another benefit because he is entitled to a charitable deduction for the present
value of the gift of Income.

This assumption appears to be fallacious. The fact Is that the taxpayer has
given his property away, one-half of the value to charity and the other half to
his son. The Treasury does not question that the value of the 20-year interest
in the income of the $100,000 fund is $50,000. Nor that the value of the remain-
der to the son is $50,000. The complete and Irrevocable gift of the principal
carries with it the future income. There is, therefore, no question of a benefit
because of the exclusion of future Income, and, thus, no Justification for denial
of the charitable deduction.

There is no question that the charitable deduction is allowable in other situ-
ations that do not differ In substance. For example:
Example No. 2.-The positions of the beneficiaries are reversed, that is, the

son Is the income beneficiary and the charity Is the remainderman.
Example No. 3.-The income Is payable to the charity for 20 years, but the

remainder goes to a daughter-in-law or sister.
E.rample No. 4.--Uift of one-half of the stock to the charity and one-half to

the son.
The charitable deduction of $50,000 is clearly allowable, oth under present

law and under the proposed amendment, In all 3 of these examples, and there
is a gift of $50,000 on which the grantor will pay the gift tax. In all 4 examples,
$50,000 in value is given to charity, and $50,000 to a family member. There would
appear to be no Justification for disallowing the charitable contribution deduc-
tion In example No. 1 and allowing it in the other 3 examples Involving transfers
of the same value.

It is entirely fallacious to base the distinction on the ground that the grantor
has a second benefit in example No. 1 because the earnings from the stock are
not reportable by him for income-tax purposes. He has made a complete transfer
of his property, so that the Income is no longer his in the first case Just as surely
as in the three others. It would hardly be contended that if the grantor gives
cash to a charity there Is both a deduction on account of the principal transferred
and an exclusion of the future income to be earned thereon, and yet this seems
to be what the Treasury is arguing as the reason for the proposed amendment.

TIE PROPOSAL OVERTURNS LONG-ESTABLISHED PRINCIPLES OF TAXATION

A transfer of stock to a trust to pay the income to a qualified charity for 20
years, with remainder to the grantor's son, Is clearly a complete and irrevocable
gift on the basis of which a gift tax is imposed, and a complete and Irrevocable
gift on the basis of which the stock is excluded from the grantor's estate. But,
if section 9 becomes law, it is not a complete gift for income-tax purposes.

Why? The grantor has irrevocably parted with every incidence of ownership.
He can never, by his own action, regain possesion of the stock. He has merely

IT. e., to the grantor's spouse, ancestors, lineal descendants, and certain corporations.
trusts, etc., described in sec. 267.
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chosen one of a number of ways of splitting his gift between the charity and
his son. He has irrevocably given one-half of the value of the stock to charity
and one-half of Its value to his son. There Is no reason to distinguish this case
from the outright gift of one-half of the stock to each of the beneficiaries, or
from the situation where the benellciaries are reversed, or where the remainder
is given to someone other than the grantor's spouse, ancestors, or lineal descend-
ants. All these situations are substantially the same, in effect, and should be
treated the same for Income- as well as gift- and estate-tax purposes.

TIIB PROPOSAL DISCRIMINATES AGAINST STOCKIIOLDERS OF FAMILY CORPORATIONS

Many stockholders of family corporations are benefactors of our charitable
organizations. Frequently, they own no substantial amounts of other securities,
so that they can make a sizable contribution of capital to charity only at the risk
of admitt ing unfriendly outside Interests. In such cases, the term trust provides
a practical solution, permitting sharing of the fruits of the business with charity,
lut retaining control In the family group. To eliminate this method of charitable
giving not only would discriminate against such contributors but would deny the
charities an Imlortant group of supporters. The charitable-contribution deduc-
tion should he dependent simply upon the receipt of usable funds, not upon receipt
by the charity of outright ownership of the stock.

NO INCOMES ESCAPES TAXATION

The only possible distinction between the four examples cited above is in the
timing of the taxation of the Income from the fund.

Charitable de-

(luction
Example Income, Ist 20 years Income thereafter

lre.nt H. R.
law Ml8

1 100 percent to charity; not taxable... I0 percent toson; taxable.. Yes.. - No.S... do ----------------------------- 100 percent to daughter-i-law; tax- Yes... Y9.
able.

3 100 percent to son: t x.ble ... ...... 100 percent to charity; not taxable... Yes. Yes.
4 50 percent to charity; not taxabk... - 50 percent to charity; not taxable.... Yes... Yes.

60 percent to son; taxable .......... 50 percent to son: taxable .............

No income escapes tax under example No. 1 as compared with the others. It
Is true that, in example No. 1, as compared with example No. 4, only one-half as
much income Is taxed during the first 20 years, but twice as much income is
taxed thereafter. If anything, it would seem that the Treasury will ultimately
collect more in Income taxes under example 1 than under example 4, where the
charitable contribution is clearly allowable, and yet the effect of the proposed
change will be to eliminate example I as a form of charitable giving.

A mere deferral of the taxation of part of the Income cannot Justify the com-
plete disallowance of the charitable deduction, and this is not the basis of the
Treasury's position that a double benefit Is somehow involved.

CO( CLUSION

Under the new provision, the Treasury will with one hand take away the
charitable deduction because the settlor is presumed to retain the remainder
interest, while with the other hand it will collect a gift tax because he has made
an Irrevocable gift of the remainder. This Is truly a startling version of the
admonition to "let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth."

It is respectfully submitted that no double benefit exists in the situation at
which section 9 is directed. The taxpayer who executes an Irrevocable trust for
the benefit of a charity for a term of years, reserving no interest to himself, cer-
tainly deserves no less a tax benefit than the taxpayer who contributes only
when and to the extent that a gift is advantageous to him front a tax stand-
point.

Furthermore, gifts through the term trust are especially desirable from the
viewpoint of the recipient charities, for they provide an assured source of funds
for specified periods on which the charities can plan their budgets far more
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effectively than where they are required to rely upon the year-to-year decisions
of their benefactors.

The Congress, In raising the limitation on the charitable deduction in 1954,
recognized the desirability of increased encouragement of our churches, hos-
pitals, and universities because of rising costs and the relatively low rate of
return on endowment funds. This generous policy should not be reversed, and
a long-established form of charitable giving eliminated, in the absence of a very
clear need--certainly, not on the basis of what appears to be a fallacious as-
blmption that the one form of term trust singled out for special treatment some-
how involves an extra tax benefit of some kind not spelled out in the Treasury
or committee reports.

Respectfully submitted.
WILW M A. PArrY,

Shearman d Sterling & Wright, New York, N. Y.
MARCH 5, 1958.

(Whereupon, at 3: 55 p. in. the hearing was recessed, to reconvene
at 10: 15 a. in., the following day.)
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoX-3cnT oN FNANCE,

Wakhington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10:15 a. m., in room 812

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Long, Smathers, Douglas,

Gore, Martin, Williams, Malone, and Be nnett. _

The CufAruAN. The committee will dome to order.
We have the honor to have with us this morning Hon. John Spark-

man, of Alabama.
Will you proceed in your ow fhie ---.

STATEMENT OF .H OHN L SPARKMAN, U STATES
SENATE FROM THE STAT 0F AIABAA

Senator SPARK AN. Thank ul Mr.\Chairmbn and gentl en of
the committee."/  - gent

wih ann4oti~tf~f the malI .Mr. Bill Er'ison, Mr,i h of the statfbf theSmall BuWnessCommittee, is ittlng with me, _.z :/

I would li e to speak very br~ea' nst\ection/'52 of H. R. 8 81.
This section ould repeal sectio A/61 lf thellntqrnal Ievenue e
of 1954 whi h provi oan ele tIn for certain (proprietorships d
partnership to be aedo ns, and *ill l1e of great r-
tance to a lagesegme t ofouronmy. T>r n, grea

The purp of th sectio \Was to t r tain unincorporated
businesses th same ad antages tenderr th taxA t~at were availa le
to curporatio s. It w4 intended-to xhit caller corns wlich
could not affoi~l the luxury of the corp i4te fotm of orgization,

It should be ointed out that secti6n 161 w adde, o the Inrnal
Revenue Code of 1954 by thi committee as e planned in Senate Re-
port No. 1622 of tke 83d Cor~gress, 2d se-ision. Because it wAs a new
section, the Treasury was given specifi. authority to issue regulations
"on the method of tain a partnership or proprietors as a corpo-
ration" in subsection (c$J., The complexity of the prOvision required
regulations for an intelligentadmnistrationo section 1361.

has been my understanding tlhai- main reason for section 52
is that section 1361 has been ineffective due to administrative prob-
lems. Few concerns have chosen to make6.this election. However,
the reason for thefailure of section 1361 was described by many wit-
nesses who appeared before the Senate Small Business Committee
during its hearings on the tax problems of small business.
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Most of these witnesses believed that this election would have been
of great value if it had been implemented by regulations. Many pro-
fessional tax advisers stated that they dared not advise ally of their
clients to use this section until final regulations had been issued by
the Treasury Department.

I am sorry to report that now, 31/2 years after section 1361 was en-
acted into law, final regulations still have not been i.sued by the
Treasury on this section. It. is perfectly clear that, the ineirectivene.s
of this section is wholly (lue to the neglect of the Treasury in failing
to comply with the stated purpose of Congress.

As I mentioned, it. has been argued that. this section must be repealed
because of the administrative problems it presented. ITj)on in(jluiry,
ITnder. Secretary of the Treasury Fred S. Seribler stated that section
N2 of 11. R. 8381 "was not reconmended1 by the Treasury and does
not'have its endorsement. ' I can hardly see that administrativee prob-
lems" should be a basis for repeal when' the Trieasury does not endorse
such action. Even if it (lid endome repeal, for the reasons stated
above, I would question the sincerity of such an endorsement.
- As vou know, there is pending before your committee a bill which

I introd'ed for myself and ,15 other Meimbers of the Senate, the 1)ro-
posed Small Busine.ss Tax Adjustment. Act of 1958, S. 3194. Similar
legislation is pending before the lio, - Ways and Means Committee.
I know that this committee is greatlNx iterested in the tax problems
of small I)usiness and I hope that it vill be able to schedule hearings
on legislation such as I have introduced. S. 3194 is the product of a1-year study by the Snall Business Committee on the tax problemsof Small l)usine.S m

I bring this bill up at this time because I wish to point out that sec-
tion 1361 of the present code is an integral part of the structure on
which the proposed legislation is based.

A provision in that bill, which would permit certain corporations
to be taxed as partnerships, is intended to complement section 1361.
This additional election has long been advocated by persons inter-
ested in the welfare of small business.

The administration is on record supporting this provision as early
as August 7, 1956, in the progress report of the Cabinet Committee on
Small Business and recently in testimony of Secretary of the Treas-
ury Robert B. Anderson before the Ways and Means Committee of
the House. The President called for action on this specific proposal
in his Economic R6port to the Congress this year. I only wish to
make it clear that such a proposal would make little sense without
the existence of the election provided by section 1361.

I ask that you remove section 52 from 1I. R. 8381. It presents a
question which should only be considered in connection with other mat-
ters which you will be studying in the near future. Certainly this pro-
vision should not be repealed before it has been operative, and espe-
cially when it is clear that its operation will be of great importance
to a large segment of our economy.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Sparkman. What you have
said. will be of great influence with the chairman and members of
the committee.

Senator SPARKMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of
the coffAittee. . I

The CIIAnuw w. Thank you very much.

220
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Tie next witness is Mr. David W. Ilerrnann, the chairman of the
committee on fiscal policy and taxation of the American Retail Fed-
eration.

Will you come forward, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF DAVID W. HERRMANN, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON FISCAL POLICY AND TAXATION, AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERA-
TION

Te CAm3rAN. Will you proceed?
Mr. L IRSIAIN.. My niian is David WV. Jlerrnann. I am executive

vice-president of Melville Shoe Corp, and I am appearing here as
chairman of the tax committee of the A-merican Retail Federation,
with offices at 1145 19th Street NW., Washington, D. C.
The Melville Shoe Corp. operates 1,013 stores throughout the United

States, under the names of lhom McAn, Miles, and John Ward.
Tho American Retail Federation, hereinafter referred to as the

federation, is a federation of 38 statewide associations of retailers anid
31 national retail associations, representing through their combined
ninmbership moro than 800,10 retail esiallislaments. A list of the
association members of the federation is attached to this statement.

The retail organizations represented by the federation are stron gly
opposed to section 14 of II. R. 8381, which proposes the addition of
it new section 178 (a) (1) (2) to the 1954 Internal Revenue Code,
relating to depreciation or amortization of improvements made by the
lessee on the lessor's property. 'his opposition does not relate to the
provision covering a related lessee and lessor.

This new section provides that --
except as provided in subsection (b) (which applies to related lessor and lessee)
in determining the amount allowable to a lessee as a deduclion for any taxable
year for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, or amortization-

(1) in reslect to any building erected (or other improvement made)
on the leased property, or

(2) in respect to any cost of acquiring the lease, the term of the lease
shall be treated as including any period for which the lease may be renewed,
extended, or continued, pursuant to an option (whether or not specifically
provided for in the lease) exercisable by the fessee, unless the lessee estab-
lishes that (as of the close of the taxable year) it is more probable that
the lease will not be renewed, extended or continued for such period than
that the lease will be so renewed, extended or continued.

We are confident that we can safely state that all segments of the
retail industry concur in this opposition.

It will be almost impossible for a lessee taxpayer to establish that it
is wore probable a lease will not be renewed, extended, or continued,
subject to existing options, as long as such options are not specifically
waived by the lessee. The very inclusion and existence of such options
in a lease, for the protection of the lessee, indicates there is a possibility
they will be exercised, if it is to the advantage of the lessee to do so.
In such a situation, the burden of proof is one the lesssee might find
most difficult to bear. It is completely unrealistic to expect that any
taxpayer can forecast the future 10 years in advance, for the purpose
of determining whether an option of renewal will be exercised or
abandoned- The unfortunate result will, undoubtedly, force the
lessee to pay considerably more taxes, during the original term, than
under existing rules.
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Section 14 will impose undue hardship upon retailers, small and
large alike, and will probably result in considerable loss of revenue to
the Federal Government.

Presently, the cost of improvements borne by a lessee is recoverable
over the life of the improvement, or the remaining term of the lease
whichever is shorter. F or this purpose, the life of the lease is confined
to the original term, and is not inclusive of any extended period sub-
ject to options of renewal.

In line with customary practice, retailers have generally endeavored
to obtain leases which grant options of renewal. The leasing of new
locations for retail stores involves certain hazards and uncertainties,
which make this practice not alone desirable but, in most instances,
necessary to a successful operation. If a location proves profitable, a
retailer must insure continued occupancy to capitalize on the goodwill
and consumer acceptance built up over a period of years, and which
may have required a considerable expenditure in the process of
building.

The retail business is precarious at its best. It involves a consider-
able element of gamble. Large sums are invested in improving leased
property, without any assurance of return. Capital expended on
improvements and betterments must be recovered completely out of
earnings during the original period of the lease, without considera-
tion to the purely conjectural possibilities that existing options might
be exercised.

If a store proves successful, and a lease is extended and renewed,
there can be no further charges for depreciation, except those resulting
from additional capital expenditures. If an option to renew is not
exercised, certainly the necessity for recovery during the original term
is of paramount importance.

Trends in store design are in constant state of flux, and require the
accumulation of adequate reserves for modernization and rehabilita-
tion, vital to maintain prestige and consumer acceptance.

According to statistics compiled by Chain Store Age, it is estimated
that during the year 1958, $1,348 billion will be spent on modernization
and construction by chainstores exclusively. This compares to an
expenditure in 1957, $1.206 billion. Of these amounts, it is further
estimated that seven-twelfths of the total were spent by lessees, five-
twelfths by lessors. Therefore, total expenditures by chain store
lessees of leased property were approximately $700 million in 1957, and
are estimated to approximate $800 million in 1958. It is reasonable to
assume, that if the provisions of section 14 were in effect during 1957,
these expenditures would have been materially reduced.

Depreciation should always be on a conservative basis, in line with
good business principles, so that funds are available, when necessary,
to implement a progressive program of modernization, to the effect that
the store will consistently be maintained on a competitive basis.

The rate of depreciation is one element of the tax program through
which the Federal Government cannot lose ultimate revenue. Depre-
ciation charges, under the present law, insuring the recovery of capital
expenditures, if profits permit, reduce taxable profits during the orig-
inal term of the lease, and inversely increase such taxable profits dur-
ing any extended period subject to an option of renewal.

I would like to interpolate, Senators. at this point, I have read a
statement given before the Ways and Means Committee that a large

222
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overpayment of taxes as a result of section 14 might be recovered dur-
ing the last year of the lease. This will undoubtedly be true where
profits of a large enterprise or from other sources are sufficient to offset
a charge for unused depreciation. Although the provisions of this bill
will handicap all taxpayers, large and small, the impact will be con-
siderably greater in the instance of small business and of the small-
business man who must discontinue business or pull up stakes and start
all over again if he has the means of doing so. This represents an in-
equity in section 14 to give industry a stimulant and not a sedative.

The provisions of the Mills bill would compel lessees to abandon
sound time-tested principles, by foregoing options of renewal to pre-
serve working capital and maintain normal cash flow during the orig-
inal term of the lease.

Additional capital expenditures and expansions are not financed
solely through the employment of net earnings after taxes. A busi-
ness to remain healthy, requires sufficient cash flow, consisting of a
combination of net earnings after taxes and liquid assets derived from
depreciation it is able to earn. A higher tax liability, during the
original term of the lease, drains cash through an unrealistic reduction
of depreciation rates, siphons off funds needled for normal business re-
quirements, decreases cash flow and, consequently, curtails growth and
expansion, and expenditures for improvements and betterments neces-
sary to maintain or increase sales volume.

Any tax measure, which inevitably curtails or prevents such capi-
tal expenditures, will adversely affect our economy, prevent full em-
ployment, and is immediately, and over the long-term, prejudicial to
the best interests of business, and of the Federal Government through
the reduction of tax revenues.

If section 14 of H. R. 8381 is enacted into the code, the Federal
Government will be constituting itself a borrower at the expense of
lessees, who can ill afford increased operating expense. By overpay-
ing taxes, through reduced depreciation rates during the original term
of lease, lessees can only hope for recovery during a period that may
be extended by option, but which may never materialize. The Fed-
eral Government will be in a position, that cannot be morally justi-
fied, of having collected and retained funds from many persons, firms,
and corporations, that it need not return, because of inequitable and
poorly conceived tax legislation.

Section 14 of H. R. 8381 is one of the most injurious and inimical
provisions to all business, including small business, that has been
proposed in many years. It is inconceivable that such a provision
could have been proposed at a time when relief for small business is
the bipartisan objective of both Iouses of Congress.

It is difficult to believe the Ways and Means Committee, when it
introduced H. R. 8381, realized the implications and the impact of
section 14, on small business, big business and, also, on Federal tax
revenues which must inevitably suffer. Representative Mills has re-
cently stated his position on relief, which might be necessary through
the reduction of tax rates, to stimulate a falling economy and to free
funds for increased consumer spending that might stop a further slide.

I am only citing the foregoing, to indicate that nothing could be
nore inconsistent with this policy than the imposition of onerous

depreciation provisions, which would further impede business, curtail
growth and expansion, and discourage new enterprise. If, over a

223
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rolalona4u1o period, no additional i'evenues will aecrue to thep Federal
governmentt through the provisions of section 14, then this proposal
must. ho regarded ais either unso d, or punitive.

Business is prevntly struggling under tl strain of .onstantly ris-
ing costs, declining ratio of profit, and excessive tax rates. MAvm
the time is not propitioug, because of military eonsiderations and in-
creased budgetary requirements, for a compPlte roviw and revam-
in of our federal tax structure, whiel must Ie undertaken ad eventu-
ally accomplished. That is a suhict which may he r arlded us extra.
curricular, nnd beyond the scope of this presentation.

llowever, the imposition of additional hulrdens upon business, when
relief iq the keynote of popular demand, reflectsn policy that cannot
be justified by any existing or compelling circmnce.q.

All business should not h penil 11iz1d wealu of a few t|,'liInSgleOSSors,
or isolted sit nat ions.

There is noevidence, or indication, that. lessees of premises for retail
establishments are temporarily enjoying ,auoral rates of dlprevi-
ation by entering into short-Ite rm leases', designed to obtain any inmfl(I
tax advantage. 'I'his is completely inconsistent with the present trend
of expansion and poli.ie.4 of finitiviial institutions, whiel wold
render such pract ices imrlwobable.

Expansion, today, is primarily in shopping centers anl roadside
storeA in line wilh a radivill c.' ,..nge ill colisumer baling habits. 'l'ho
trend i.; from congestedl urban areas to thle, les congested .ulurbs, or
perip herv areas a round l-gre towns, wolier, modern slop)ing ,enters
provide amle parkinq facilities for a nation on wIheel.".

Finani al institution'. wliel provide the 1uortgae nmonev for these
multimillion dollar proiecls,, demand ample securit'. h:c'ked C11 bly
realonlable, lollr-Ierm lese- deposited 1s ollaterl1. "The tiutuority of
the-ze leasesprov' ide for one o] m'e oltioll. of renw ial to Stfeffllard
any vested interest of fie tenanl, which is. his most valuable asset. Tn
prale'ica llv every representative shopping center. small local mer-
(haitt, with 1ocl following and identify, are in tle majority. They
are% vital to the s.ice.s of tipe center, and the will Ie irreparablv ihi-
iured. if impraetical dleprecintion rules lriW'ent. them from .sianing
leas .; with options. The risk thev isutime makes recoverv of their
c:inital exlplditure. durin.-T the originl term of the lpq,. imperative.
The;, relutince, or iniabilitv to provide for options, if section 1.1 is en-
acted int. law, minv compel them to suirrender valuable leasellolds. or
submit to demands for exhorhitant rental increases, upon terminn tion
of thle orizin:d term.

Section 1.4 of 1T. R. S RS1 imposes ulpon the( Federal Government. a
moral obligation over which it nust puise and ponder. If a lessee. oc-
cIMA1i14T the irm-plises '41bet to a levisv itielvidlinr one(, or inrwe options,
determines not to exercise Siid optio-. hilt hn overmid his taxes in
accortlau0le witli the provisions of section 14. he may le unable to re-
covlel Slieh ov.1.'umvimmemt duur1im~r hi;, la1t t iv'lde1 vi'ar' oe by avail-
inT !iimslf of the, carrvback provisions of the cole. Tt is extremely
likelA tht thi.z will happen in ui-ny instances where leases are not ic-
newed. An option to renew will not Ie xercised primarily because
a store huns Iecome unrnofitalle, and eontinmud operation would only
remilt in further dplit;oon of capital.

For example, a lessee, oecupyine premis-es subject to a 10-year lease,
with two 10-year options of renewal, decides to discontinue business.
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I to iltbs spu'ikl, $4541O(m) fII ill iprove(iv'I?4tuil 1 ('lt('4l14 1 Jul(ide (-X isL-
lug laiw, Il0 m~'iid lie poriel-ljed $415MX por year' (Iwcin~ffiomf all tho

luig t i ii odl, 111111 %V'ou1(l have Ieeovi'led his entire invesii eit
(hiluuig 10) years of t ho original formn.

I Iowt~Vt!, 111lvi' set loll 141, Ile wotild he permiitted wily $11,5(X) l1wr
yeal' (eplit loll. IiI-iug f lip original te'iiii, lie1 will hauve re('ovurll
(lilly $11 4,() 1thr1ough dIepriion 1, 1111(1 will 1111%.0 overiiiid his tiis-
lit it :I-plI've'ti. i'lte--ly $1(H0, Iii-vlvw84 (if $309() 111iMnis depreei-
aion. I f t he latst. :1 Y('e'ar of opm'i'it toil le-Sllt ('d ill it iii'oIf, of $,'3(1() por

thlis Ifl'4lit (ll V1111 PI f' IIIe Wei'u11, lus 12 years varr'vliwk ) ' onsv-
~ tltlonly $,100) of Ow l .9Ie !P() ov'('itlynliiif ot (' 1 w i r4'(-ovied(.

h 11( Ihdeil1(l 'iitwi would I'ef iill $6(N0 wluhi thle taixpaiyer

Seiuitt(111, 1 w~olil l i ke 14o inispiolmie ill, I hits mhilit
t[ Ii hve etad1 Iai slit(I I Iv I It, n11104 before. Il e 1% Itys.in M(III aI I ( 'on Ii I

fee, I huil i ( EiV('i' J III yiiit'uit fr flx itNs 14ta isiill of sed loll Hi, illighut
bvH l(e-mp' dl('l rinig (lI hlas yei l of flit l('ll.l

Tis wvill, 1iiuiilouiedly, be 11-rue, wli ,ie J io~l of a it r11gi' enlterprise,
or from ot11(' (lIi('e., atre stifliit Io odlhet it 1char1ge fow 1uiii1heu1 de-
lprevil 14)1. A ithliigl thle l)111I'(i l (01 of tis Ilill will huitul jeap fill (i x-
Jpilye'Ps, hu1ge an1d( SIIIatll, t li i~III)IIe1 will Ibe voiisideiuihly greaitet mll thle
111sf i lee of I ie14111 sml-butsins 114i4 who11 mus 111118141114CulI 11114 his, or
jIiill III) sI itki's anid Sf21l r111 iVPr agarinl if lhe lilts I Ii(' means oif dig so.

This i'ejresu'ilts :11 ilI'qlity iihient iii wt-tIion I . We tire not aisk-
ing 1il ftio cotilti teeeorr'(. this iequlity sepan~riltely, itt View of

I itdiistm13 is JpreM1ittly ein~k jg inder thli stinP11 of a laux program,
whiv'i 11)iw's 14)11 hivt iPZLalhethe p ijoint, of' (111111118111 ig retinrtts for
both the 1t Iixpayevtr 2111(1 1 h Fedi-al U'ovelrtiieiif. I h-ev'iat loll (woi-
51(111 Itild regull 1(1111 reIviiire I iber'it I i Vitt itill-- Ilot, I igilIille u. '1I1his im

atio1411,jogive 111(listr IS6 4 11i11111111 , not utsedifIe.
And I w~ishi to thliaiic Im e mbiiiilers of' this commlliit tee for the oppor-

titit itV f i 1(it th Iaixs !:a I 'ilnI, whicha is of rieowrttoIectir
retail idutiry."

TIho ('m.jum-%.-s. lV'e t hank you, Mi'r. Iterrmniin, for it very interest-
ing p~re'set l ioll.
Are thlere' any questio01s?
'I'liik you for yoiir p )earanl('(.
Iliio netxt, wit nes I- tr. Wiliam~ C.. Greenough. p~residentf of tile

Teachers Instiraiwe & Antnuif v Asswiaf ion of Amterica.
Ai~i 1 Iyolu proceed iii yoii' owni way ?

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. GREENOUGH, PRESIDENT, TEACHERS
INSURANCE & ANNUITY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

M11'. ('4REF.NOI 110 I. I 1M)i W1il hiltii (.-'r.pI i(nolirl, pirei(lel1t of the
T1eachiers In1surance('( & Annity Associant 41. I ant1 ipiriig hI('for'
your' commllittee to speak inl stllplort of see-lion 19 of 11. It. S:S1 a., it
applies to the retirement plans (if educational oirganuizat ions, and to
request thle c'onlsiderati10n bv t his coijuit tee of related pro~blemus tiInder
sect ion tit 0111 -57" of I 11. 38 .
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Our interest in this latter is in behalf of participialts find [)itle-
ficiaries undor the nearly 800 retirement Aitisu of United State.s odi-
cation organizatiols which are funded ail adlninislored through con-
tracts issled by us.

TIAA wias sot up under Carnegie auspices as a vomlliioi pooling for
the whole country and for Canada of IiI rot ilnent plalls of nonprofit
educat-ional organizations-none except educeational and noj,,)rofit.
These are formal plans adopted by the trustees to cover the faulty and
staff members.

Now, r1t hie' t inl reading lily statementt if I might just highlight
soine of itU, it. will take a little less , time.

The Ci'imitMN.% Without objection your prvipred statement will Io
printed in th record in full, and yo u nitty S1tli1nulariz your viewws
oray , as you so desire.

(T he statement referred to is as follows:)

STATKXIKNT OF VII.I.IAM V. ORIKFKNOl110ll, 'I151I11.ENT TEA(II1FIN INSURANCE &
A NNUI'ITv AHSOVIUAIJON or AMEHICA

My itintle is Willllam C. (1teliough, and I f1il pr sdnt of 'l'ellirs Isturanne
& Annuity Associatio of Anltierila, New York, N. Y. I im aeI arlig Iefore, llls
conitittee to smiak In suhplort of sect iOll i) of II. It1.8:19l 1a II alieh'.S to 11e

retirement plans of tucatlonal organizaitlos, 111141 to rcsttcsl tle ctnsihhratl(li
by title toninitttee of related lprohleiis iuder svciloms 1 1)5 Mni of II. It. 8:18!.
Involving sections 101 (b) (2) (I), 403 (a) (2), and 20319 (e) of the internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

Our interest int Ihis matter is in behalf of parteihllitis ill([ licnhichires tinuler
the 774 retirement plans of United States edtaitIitl ii l orgiliztlulS (as (if ti,
end of 1957) which are funded and adtlinisltered through t'n rtiai Issuvi by u.

Sect ion 19 of II. It. 81,14 wouhl amend sect lou 43 (i) (1) Elf lit' 1154 tvilk liy
adding a new section 43 tb). Thls new subselilon wtmhi.ild 'over t Ilt Ilni-lst'?w of
employee annuitles by nonprofit chi r!Iitable, edutullo411. and rellglotis orgauilza-
tions now plovidtl for in sct clh 403 (11) (1). Its effect wlilld li, tio limlt llie
exclision front current income of the employer's titriblutions In fifty txallie
year for the employee's retlrelnent to 21) pwrceut (if i lie empiloh.yee's colilnnvistion
in that year. Provision is made for pIst sel'vice beltllis 111141 ;i1iil fndJlistunitn'l by
making this limit cumulative for prior years of eumlployilennt.

The present provision lit section 4ti0 (it) (1) fo~r flie luirchise, of ,nplopee
annmities derives from the same irovisioln In.sectlhn 212 (h) (2) (I) of the code as
It existed prior to 1954. This in turn originated in the 1142 nienidients to the
code which imposed restrietions on retirenenit lilii, glileally al ii condiiIon it
,certain tax advantages. At the saline iie the Congress concluded tliat th s
restrictions would create unnetssary pirolesii tiunler the rellrenwnt plans of
Section 101 (611 nonplrotit organizal tells. Since flitwe Eorgailiziitllbsiili li ) tax
advantage front the deductibility of c contributions to at trtir, neit lilhni, there wis

no reason to subject them. to the requirements of 'quoliaillon' Of (he 1lan. As
a result, provision was ni.ide for exclusion of employer ('onitrililln ls from the
enmploytes current invonie without regard to "qiuallzition."

More rtently, however, certain problems have appeared tinder this setlion. In
the early 19.50's a few arrangements eaie to our attention witereby nonprofit
organizations, at nit employee's request, reduced his coilpelstitnmi and aljililed
a corresponiding suin of money to the piturchase of an annuity for idm. I'e never
believed that this was an effective tax-avoldance device, since it appeared to tis
that the employer was doing io more than illiulg the eunployee's ioney for the
annuity purchase. We were therefore happy that the Internal RIlveitue Servie
confirmed this position In 1954. by the Issuance of Revenue ruling 54-207, and
again in 1956 in the issuance of proposed regulations ont retirement plau's.

Nevertheless the Treasury apparently has felt the situation to be mfflclently
doubtful that in November 1916 it proposed legislation on the subject to the Mills
subcommittee on the House Committee on Ways and Means. as item No. 13 of the
recommendations .ubmitted at that time. We appeared before the suheomnuittee
hearings to describe some of the difficulties that appeared to us in an arbitrary
limit of 10 percent as pro,.osed, and to urge that a further trial be given to con-
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Irol of Ihe itmillon by rgultlonln ult.lg the Ilnin of itivniu, rl1ig 51 217.
Th (;.111ilttee till Ways a nid Meui its, however, on(,imhid that hegilintl i wns
n(eedi(li. Thlm w'a prijiivhd Ili m,-'4tilo III (t If. it. 83MP1, wilah wailm IplA4mW hy the
llufiime of IH'Awremal t Ivem, willlit si lm neistit Ito Iil rl IeTjbsiol.

We lii'Ihv( Il11t, If igilialli Ill d1,lI d tiievs iMry, tie fortioitll mitt forth In
1401't1lll I 114 I ll 41I ti1h11! M0 n bt14o I het prh.lien. 'Tihe liereaae of the JirO.omed
Ili11ti.1 It) 20 o rE'i-t iii-w ei r.lIluif!h lltude for thl dewllveifiniiiIi ofit ouil,
rillIreulniIL pitlliN, whlIIl. e! 1 J.ir ellt Iliniilltl i liih ziml. MkillflI drafting
of e he 4'iliiitlliilv(k Illiaii tIlill JDl'itDsirt to tak( .'n retit of t it f Ilw dl/1h lultle which
hall c4 ijrrvd Ili us aind whil4h we deterlied In fire the Coilitiilte toil Wiys und
M1'ai ii. At Ih. mIIIal1' ie, IhMereitr einim tIoh fit IIt14 mscoi left for any very at-
trail I mi ye 1ie of1 Ihm jorovlxion mlutlie ftr the retiremeint pia1i of edueleloiul

Wit would ilke onily two tet,hnieal Mluggeitlon regardlig setiloii 11:
(I) Am lhe tlion l 11r ill, it ill llill llulll l hiam 8i "1juillille.l" plani, It could

maiike i'll c'h(,r fill li1411ioil 4'ointribitlinoi cir uj to W jereent ilidiltioual coutribu-
lionsi, de41'IXii ilK 41it whether the maui/ tor it ilffTrelt winlly contract It Uid.
Wo wulllil sItugest inlegratl i, that ith I hit aily 'ontrihutifirim t) a "quaillled"
phlil hlt ueI14i iled frmi the 20 JM'rvel(t. Tilt niy It purtlilarly lmIpoiant to
uvoid llelllli/ity iuu (,iit wiiere there In :a retirellient pdiiionvernliag which
IiO"iuiliicatlin" deterrnilllimn hus beeIn made.

(2) W e Wtiiuld ils itIgge.nt that colinid;rilltlott he given, ti a provl~i that the
oxtilluill n1l4iwilil(t (thilt IN, till limit Eu' lt.rinli; (onLtr~lJutionJ) should not
in tiny event i i'tn tasMn 20 Ipereiit of counm .,nnttion for the tuxahle year. Other-

wise under et'rtail Oir.umuliive., an ii rebuilt of tie cumnulation of exclunlon
allowillives, 1ill employee whose taihry was reduced might uot e eligible for any
eniloyer (.Onltrilutimim In a given year.

We flow wish to turn to tle request for further consideration mentioned above.
Before til Internal Revenue Code of 19,54 was enacted, participants and helle-
tlelarhs' 1nder he relireJileljt plant of tax-exempt educational organizations
were+ given ft mille tax treatment un partielliants and beneflharle" under the
"quahllih11" retirenient pim tf taxable omnnerclul organizations. ThIjI, resulted
from IIe lpruwki1 In tie fol1 secthm, 22 (h) (2) (11), dicuss, e ubove, which
detit with Ihfie minIu ti of employer contrlbutiont to retireitient plans an they affect
Ilndiillil it'e(i tax liuillity. 'hin provision wam continued In subs/ance In
se'tli- .103 (l ) (I) tif the 195-1 Coie, uuid tio that extent conxiltent treatment
ulier I le retirement ljun" of tax-exempt eduicatiional orgauilatIons ban been
cont hiluilt.

At till, samiIe time, however, the 1954l code Included three additional tax relief
lprEwvislls for iarllciipnils and heneflelaries of retirement plans which were
made available ,ely Ili the (as of retirement plans "qualified" with the Internal
Revenue Service. Each of these relief provisions ha a history of Its own, and
we d.o nit wish tuu argue the nevessity of any one of these provisions an they,
generally apply to retirement systeni. We do, however, urge that if they are
made available unler "qualified" retirement plans of commercial organizations,
they should equally be made available under the retirement plans of tax-exempt
educallinal organizations, within any limitation which njoy now be deemed
proper In this ("'onnilttee's eihllshheratilmn of section 4(13 (aij (1). We submit
that the reas,,ns for the tax treatment granted under the old Section 22 (b)
(2) (B) of the 1939 Code apply equally today, and that they extend to all ap-
plicable sections.

The provisions in question were referred to by us in our appearance before the
Mills Suhbolmmittee, and are as follows:

(1) Se.timi 101 (b) (2) (11). Income t:x exemption up to $5,00) for non-
forfeitable death benefits. Under a retirement plan with vested death benefits
prior to retirement, the payment of such death benefits results In taxable income
to the beneficiary to the extent that the payment exceeds the employee's own
contributions. If the plan is "qualified" the beneficiary has a further income
tax exclusion of $5,000 If a single sum payment Is Involved.

(2) Section 403 (a) (2). Capital gains treatment for single mum distributions
on termination of employment or death. On termination of service or death,
any payment in excess, of an employee's contributions made under a plan which
has not been "qualified," Is taxed In full at the ordinary Income tax rate. Under
a "qualified" plan the amount of such exce-s if paid In a single sum is taxable
at the capital gains rate.

(3) Section 2039 (c). Estate tax exemption for value of death benefits re-
sulting from employer contributions. This relief provision excludes from a tax-
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(11111' est ilte twillts1 to it iiuiiii'l lieiiih'iry result lug froin nin eiployi'rs1 Vonl
t rilutlonni to a ''itnillitd" plim. Sevt lon 65~ of 11. It. 8:1,1 lbrIuigm thim meetioul
forward foil it tehitirn iiewni

Iti'li, f I lirst.ne Itfl4l vould l uiropriliy i', didii %%*ill it mo-O'dlow 119, lt--
4111*1 foit iu 1 r tieIot.ritm fireu'x tiv4*1iP4 a11idt- byV HK to Illf" 1tuiutli HIIIiJI-0 of tlint.

Sittilirly siectow Wei (i f 11. It. R1141. wltieh plihss it tieu%% metiiiii 25u17, would
prov'ioleit gift t x oxviuiiilimi fir eh'lons 1)14oil ret ireii'i of it jiiltt. tuu Hurvivoir

favhudi t'itilild 11111-111114 fits titilu't fa xt-MN u'~11tol III tion 203 (lnt Iofl
'AI'aou'it Irnt Iilivilt. Wvoildu follouiinder' tilt, prlrusutl selio 21517~ I.

I-0'l i 114,etne 10hl11i-4. 11114l I lut' Involvei lift Ii or peurho i ii re i'uiiii' Io-4N. TOD i u lli
rei Ilvokv simill tuimther of IituiviliinI part ielpiut s 111111eleliurl, itit iI,
however, t hey u lilly 11A, of 4-411lsluernhhle Wimjl iinne. "I'lvuitse forf liet'si Il I liuii
1)rI'bilns. fite lesse'r Wlit it-4'et 4 1tnvt' l1urc1,iut' seoret' or nimolllii~tvl( 1111 conii-
A14sion 11114der I luosa et ir1nt 1tla8 of 1,41111t 1 tlitlut I M t i l 0114-4 41it 11ue u ortls i
ofl hr oeuv lle inii fort-td hidulivitl si uul onm it) att I nt kui, ill tit(% imin-
hor tuf these will litdibIulely vontitut to grow.

WeI r1e~lutfilly -muggest fin ut Ihue blu tuteahs of solviuug thim iiroblulin In to px-
ild vousing iuil Iifnx I lent ne it mler thiu ww provisiojis of tite 195~4 uiuuhu' ()it(,

tli amh' ujuie.sil fir of i l lim 11111 f ei'tployer. uuuttmhmthus ul I iluse rilt iii'
11e111t 111111is 11111 1)44111 xpet41 th'l-tetr It W, for or ngithiist it spiteifie lwerueuutuljgr
1111111101011. It Shoiuldl 11P' c4111111100y fei'ili' to itintki' c ik o. xuusui. Ifr it
hicremut ago ltutliat out 114 Iilioxse lit tlit,% luru)1sod'u ticw sntluut 411 (bi), this fit
course voil lie ivorluorated (probalbly buy eross-irftirelN') Ill tite otlwer sect ionm
as tipplIed to these rut Irenient phinms.

WeO stlamlreelitne to call attention to the ptrolhemls whielh will hue (neel fly
the efluentlontil orgauiratjimis 1mm this couitry tIt tile coung years. wilth the vastly
Increased Importanv f seientitle knouwleulge. AndI with tit(' growth (if colflege
popillationsi. Ouir tediteat bunt orgaumIfuutionq neeid to attract 11111 holud till-best
Caliber of Ixo'41t for Mohir stnf nt~sAm sunud retfirement plans pilny nn lImplortnt
part lit tis. We thlerefore hope thittIthis coliumnlthee will see lit to eonitiir INiu
general tox sli ol Itbas it exist eu prior 1to '195i1. utidu' wihli vuulvoge ret Iru'iaetu
Wh-Iti hlve groiwn sI romnm. an ld to riinfueii those presotit 4llserlunitat ionsq whieh

give rf.e to dIssatisfaction among a &edicated but relatively poorly palId group
of seleut ists.. teneliers. alld ot her neanuielims.

mi'. cu. a i xet-uvir. )-(lit imno tile itpriimv fantastic lo'e)l)his thle Col-
l"ge will have in staffing during thle next 20 years. Good re-
tirnient. jdils are -I part of thle Job of attrat'tiiig leadeillic tillent.
Rt.," 1ding college retirement plans, there are somie ique~pi items.

The first one0 is thait these 80O plants give benefits to thle individihmls
whielhtare filly vested: that, is. thep contrihiitions made by the employer
are Owned by thle. individual tit all times, so that. hie Can transfer from

Coumial~nvel-:it .1 to Michigyan, Indiana to Stanford Withoit, loss
of his ret iremuient beefts his is a socially desirable type of p)lan1
forl the tol~rs

Seconidly. thet colleges' contribution is a full dollar contribution. A
college has no0 tax a dvantagfe to gvain from its retirement plan-since
it is iloniprotit. it, is a fill] doll-ar the~t eolleize is 'Speti jug.

Thirdly. one great area, a very grevat areal for, nia41kingo elip~loynllf-nt
:itt~mcive unpv is 1not available to c'olleges; that is, 1!rolit-silarinig

pla11!. INhere not ()ly vmr h1- he prfits shar.1111 which is ii)J)O~ssil in
the alleges, but the sharing is under a tax shelter. Ankid this is per-
fectll :11 aig uht. but it is not availtlble to flt, ollegyes. Therefore,
the rletliemlent plu is evenl litore iliportauit foil holding good staff

Now, onl the specific points. As to the employer status, there is
no need in dealing with nonprofits for juistifyinor the expense of a re-
tiremient plan asr a tax deduction for the emnpfyver. Therefore, no
need for "qualification" of thle plans.
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Seel~iii '22 (b) 2 (b) (if flie 19)39 code nuid(e, Olie enloyer contri-
!hi ill. of 11011Ol4.4liH eXlulidle front Iie ilflividlal s income, and
ill So loinig gaw, ilie siliii': lax trentnient to IMil ttni t11f t nH d Is ,11-
licinl'is 111dIihr 8 'll 1I01,,.S Ws was/ iw'l n di l iP 1111118S oi f coniinnel'cial
()l'gv lllilz'l ionsl1.

Til 1954, code fo-oIIweil ile 8, tni iraetive witi r-espect to (lie en-
ployir oit 'iliD tions. I11. i lit, code ldded Il hive iteills, ellpilal-gainls
t n11111n('ll, $5,0001 dlln I11e-iflt invoije-tix exellptionJ , (1 01) estlatOlax -xvillplio., foru Iv~lnevivialnivs llihill ficiitlls lindhr (1n1111iid
ipllins. b i onl, for" te.-ellrs alndi tllwil. In.iicilln'htS under college plans.

Now, oin the enloye' vonil ril itiouns, us you know, soine, instances
of (Illlst ionil, 11s- of lile lprovisions of filoe Jt" wl have come to atletl ion,
involving diversion of salary to In'lilase annuity contracts. Tie col-
legres ,'liii i do very inuchl willi this, since they don't pay very mn ch in
111inl4'i.8, bill Hotli of it, fl~i1retllfly llH. gone on for i fW(w employees
wio viiii dilror'dl it. ()ur ircpurn'e l stuti'entnt goes into detail regar(ding
sectIionii 19 rind spevifies flint if legislation is necessary tHe Section 19
limittnion 011 24) wri.ent seeing quite alpproprille, sod we support. it.
Tlis ininan's t lint anly atinounil over 20 perel,t vonl'iillel I)'y it collepg
lowanrdI nil 1iiiity contrll'ct. would IMw taxable in.o1Ji. to tle Individuial.

lii is ovcnsionial dliversion of sallary is the oniy questionable practice
ti11li (is conllip to o11 ittentiion, or., so fan as the, 'Ireasulry ill formTS 11 ,
to t leil' lilltit loll, atnl it, ('111n lie controlled by tlie 20 perveit. limitation.
Will li. lilit. of exmcildi io i'nueployer cont 'ilitlion! delinl, it is
difli.ult, to see wily lle pmitiipnts :ind benefw.ntries nuder tle. re-
ti'itiellU lihins of tle colleges ore not tr'litee(l consistently with their
cou nlterlinrts ili industry 1'y.
'Jim sttieninent, iniiales iv lie nianner in which thney are not now

treated consistently. F"or instance, if a participant under a qualified
retirement 1lli, of -. eoliniervinl organization (lies, his beneficiary
gels lit a(hlltiomil $5,0(9) death Ienefit. exclusion from income tax of
r'etirellieit, plan (h'ltl benefits. ]However, if a college is following
Congress' wisles, as expressed ulnle'r section 4020 (a) (1) of the 1,4
Colle, covering ltnrclinse of employee annuities by nonprofits, and
o1( of its professors (lies, the windIow does not get "the $5,000 exemp-
tion flint. shte would munuer a 111 of it commercial organizat ion. It
seenis approriate to ask wiy this diffel'{,nt treatment of college pro-
fessors anid their beneficiaries?

lVe hold no special brief for tie 3 items. the capital gains treatment
$5,)0 incoine-tax exemption on death benefits, and so forth, but il
they are given to participants and beneficiaries of commercial con-
ceris, thn we submit tliey should be for nonprofit institutions also.

Just, a very qlick remark on quialification, wlicl is not covered in
the prepared statement. Nonprofit organizations colild qualify tlieir
plan techln'iallv tley can. 'l main reason for going through the
quialifieation procedure is so that a commercial organization cfaln ex-
clude its retirement pIlan contributions from its owni taxable income,
which the nonprofit (loes not need to do, and gets no benefit from.

Likewise procediiues and requirements as to qualifications were set
up. with industrial, etc. plans in mind, and raise difficult as well as
nuisance problems for nonprofit organ izat ions, including not only
the colleges but also religious and cliaritable organizations. The pro-
cedures arbitrary restrictions, tests and so on, are necessarily lengthy
and complicated to cover the problems encountered in industrial re-
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tiremi'nt plans. llepresentatives of lhe Assoiations of Anerican
Colleges and the American councill on Education, hatve point ed out
th I-vall eluiirial, legal, 1i1i1 So on1, problems, for th 1,0(0) S111tll col-
legeis throughout. the country if they are to qualify. Ald tho churches
would 1),N il I he slime posit ion.

So it is diflihill to see ally need for going through the e.lnially
irrelevant tas of quilifying the vollhge retirement. plan, ani yeL if
a v'oll, t' does no)t qualify, it is not the college flint is lurt, it. is tlhe
faultV tviembers and1 their beneficiaries.

SO ;VW suggest just two conclusion. The one area of tincertaity
that his shown u) in tiotlipolit orgallization retirelielit platIs (anl he
controlhle(l 11 ivgrilatiol, perlhap~s, but if legislation is lIecessary, by
th priposedl 20rI erleent limitation on excliu ablo contributions of the
elil o'er 1i sect lol l)of 1I. It. 8381.

,I having taken this slep, we submit that the same treatment in
the oiler matter should be given to pirtieilunts and( heneflciaries in.
eolliege plans is ill those of conunercial companies. We are not asking
better treatnient. for the college faculty member, staff nwinber, or
their lhnelihiaries, merely the same treatment.

Thank you, sir.
1110' ('II.M.MAN. I underStand it iS your position that you favor sec-

tion 19 ecept for two technical suggestions?
Mr. (IImnol'uu. Yos, sir. heree tire two minor technical things

that a, spelled out in my prepared statement.
'T'he ('AuIrAN. Thank you vcry much, sir.
Are t here any questions
There are no quest ion.'
Thank woi.

(The following conimuniction front Mr. Iurst R. Andersont, chair-
man of the conimission on legislation of the Association of American
Collegres, was subsequently submitted for inclusion in the record en-
dorsing the testimony of the preceding witness:)

AmsocIATION oFr AMERICAN (VOLLEGF,
Waslinglon, 1). V., Fcbruary 2t0, 1958.

lion. II.hRRY F. 1Ynr).
(ChairtiIop, (otiitilcc on Finaiwc,

nit'd Statcs Senate. Washiiqntmi, D. C.
D)FLAR SF :AToR BnYRD: I am writing in my capacity as chairman of the com-

mis"ion on legislation of the Association of American Colleges to bring to your
attention the interest of my association In testimony which I understand Is to
be given to the Senate Finance Committee on Thursday, February 27, by the
Teachers Insurance and Annuity As-oclatlon.

This testimony relates to the hearing In college and university retirement plans
of certain provisions of the 194 Internal Revenue Code and other provisions
Included in the amending bill H. R. 8381 now before your committee.

My association desires to support the recommendations to be made to the
committee by TIAA for amendment of the Internal Revenue Code, because such
amendment would relieve our members from the painful dilemma of seeing their
faculties treated less favorably for retirement purposes than the employees of
ordinary commercial undertakings or of having to go through complicated ad-
ministrative procedures which would involve a lot of work and little or no benefit
to anybody.

The case is explained In detail in the enclosed bulletin prepared by TIAA
but the essentials of the argument are given in the few sentences I have under-
lined in red on pages I and 3 of the bulletin.

You will see that we are not asking that colleges be given any special privileges
but only that their faculty members be treated on a footing of equality with the
staffs of profitmaking organizations. I need hardly suggest to you that this is
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no thne for unreasonable discrimination against college teachers. Nor, 1 think,
will you need any persuasion that hi these days of rising costs and staff shortages
educational Itiislltutiiis cannot readily face an addition to their admihinstrative
burlens.

I hope, therefore, that you anud your colleiguem will give a synipatletlc hearing
to the testnimoy of TVJ' ' Iii the knowledge that It is a matter of slbstuntial
concern to nimny, if not ,womt, of the 704 liberal arts colleges represented by my
aHMIMhlll4plh.

Sincerely,
lunsT It. ANDv:ssoN,

Ch airma n, Comnmiaion on Lcgisla ion.

(Bulletin, November 1057, Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association of America, College
Ietirczeut Eliultieu Fund., New York, N. Y.J

|'rIwimAh TAX IPROIi.iLEI UNDIR (OLLroV, RItTIREMENT PLANs

Certain provisions of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code provide more favorable
tax treatment for employees of retirement plans "qualified" with the Internal
Revenue Service than for employees of tax-exempt educational organizations
whose plans have not been qualified. The purpose of this bulletin Is to outline
the problem and to suggest an appropriate course of action.

"(Jiuailicathito" of ii I1uiSl4nms or iniunstril]i retirement plan permits the employer
to ci'aK, fils colnfrihutioiis tm the pla aits i hunSIIws expei:e, aiid hwne not
subicet i luxut hn, 'I'l q1lir'y, a retireiuent I'lii mist IN! suhuniitted to the
district director of ilterial revenue arid must nneet specific reqnlirements ind
teits. A jIrin'ilsl objective of the law Is to make (E4rtiiiln thuat tax advaintiges
to the employer accrue only umir plais that do uot dlscriaainate In favor of
selected emphoyces, md to fulirhI-r certainn social obje(tives.

As it tax-exempt educalional organ.zitlin dlerives no tax advantage from
4.elaif.vilig vomtribilithns to its rli ,I t j1l11 11-s a iWsif.4 CXIs' IK, u(IUli-
Ih'ut lon for tills puri,,s., Is never .ei reqil red. IIwevwr, the 9l.5-1 In? .ri:al
It'm itm'i, Cilt' intrtuiac l lrtivisiuons tiat give Ittore favorablie t ax treatment
to eI.uoloeey( firld l, lnellries ile(I qaliliwd plans thlani to imiloyii..s under
edhucati mil orgiminlza1timis' plans thit have not been 4111:a ii lin.

The tax relief Items that are extended only to participants of qualified plans
are itemized below:

(1) Capital gains treatment for single sum distributions on termination of
employment or death (see. 403(a) (2)). On termination of service or death,
any payment made under an unqualified plan in excess of an employee's contribu-
tions is taxed in full at the ordinary income-tax rate. Under a qualified plan
the amount of such excess is taxable at the capital gains rate. Thus it is taxable
at 25 percent, or if less, at the ordinary income tax rate on one-half of the excess.

(2) Income tax exemption up to $5,000 for nonforfeitable death benefits (see.
102(b) (2) (). Under a retirement plan with vested death benefits prior to
retirement, the payment of such death benefits results in taxable income to the
beneficiary to the extent that the payment exceeds the empolyee's own contribu-
tions. If the plan is qualified the beneficiary has a further income tax exclusion
of $5,000 If a single sum payment is involved.

(3) Estate tax exemption for value of death benefits resulting from employer
contributions (see. 2039(c)). This relief provision excludes from a taxable
estate benefits to a named beneficiary resulting from an employer's contributions
to a qualified plan.

In addition, legislation now pending would add a gift tax exemption on elec-
tion of last survivor annuity (H. R. 8381, sec. 57).

Repercussions on the employing institution following from these provisions may
be considerable, even though not all college employees are of the ages or ranks
most likely to be adversely affected. It will be apparent that the financial im-
pact will usually be on the widow or other survivor of a staff member.

In studying the problem, two means of achieving equitable treatment for edu-
cational employees and their beneficiaries may be considered: (1) lozislative
extension of the above tax relief items to the plans of educational organizations,

I In addition, qualification is required of an industrial pLan in order that the retire-
meat contributions or tho employer may be excludMd from the employo's curr,:nt
tax.I!e income. Contributions of nonprofit educational employers are generally
excludahlle without rjunlifying. See p. 4 of this bulletin for discussion of this provi.on
and a proposed limitation.
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tir. tIf thim siotild tNil, ('6) Iniking th litIO 11 eps tuwessry to Iii ifty tlip vollegens

qUTAIAF1VATIW4

fiiv.I i proceduirvs sitd riliulreiitmilfit N t6 ittiil i Bet ioni w6'rE' vi'l il lmliiil fqir
Inihist riti1 ret ireitieit piins hut ii merimou m1111 i iiivne linuihejum ure roile istoitr
iwiijirciIlI litA~usti m flit in t tIry tW lit, their ret -ituiit plans lInto ivmvhsi pnit Iriis.
T'he sil tue prihett ii feilm s uimlitrotif ru'iigimm is t(d 4-iffrlble orgmiilziitlimii no well
Its educu i- 11 ti 111411t 1411164ut.

\,Ve tire venloitinht. w~it i otily mporitulli' exeepilt u,'1!AI iii rtlei'
11111 4.4111q well W1it1 fii he Spirit 4or IN i' 111111 ent Ion rei-oru'itiilt . 'Ihi I ttitii

Reveteiu Servic'e. ltuuver, im NO uitilit, ' Witienshin Ii roiviw 1,1,1 s (it eduolii d
lust11liffotim, -Aii IItir are it tmuitiher tit quest 1(uii It) wlh'elt nuiswverm orel 11611 u16)l
tiviible. lFurtluirimiri' III, imi ilulieat lon lpriii4iiure, fi-m e tind 1114 erin a ril
Irnary rest rield fend eitIi lit, Iviigtby nui coiiliitI'd t is tti'cismiiry too foillotiw
111141 4'41111. wi-th i- eti li -11)1 to)44 't it tlit(' Ititernotit ltmi16 toii oritr1113.
Treasury llegiilnainus. sect busm 1.401 to 1 .41, 11111 ivlim'eu Wtilinig K-1113

11957-il46 I. It. It. pp. 14) 3.').ptvnni' lrot-edure 1141-12 (1911 0. It., p. 1029)
Is itiso apliliihle. Thtese' tests nuil reguiont 0n were not vesteilmheoi with sion-
linifit edluenthtmiul lust ituton-4 lit mnd. To uieot tlip rerjuirenion04 pree'isely.
iridraft lug o~f ret irentent reolutitns will be, ili'cessry Ini tujiust cases, Ineli'ing
41lass4 dtitt louts,1-4 plrOVINsio foir righitm on ternititittloi of eitpiyiuet, utid pant
servliev liivlius. Trying ti) lit 4leti tlanl iulonn Into nit Indl tiraii iiiliflen-1
Mint 1)11tern witlil mleani Ilint 6Nduel't onitil hlu it i us would t li tirdll'lI with
comiplieiti'te f uleal ititi submt 1 tive' proliemis.

Evim lviern' there Is n mtititltilt f lirtluleni with respie t Io thI' 14i11)ltntive
pnivisimiqitit ftit-- plan, flie process tit liroluirnt hum itutu muul)imiimll t imateril to
flit,' Inutenual, Ilevenite Su'rviu'e Is it Itihurloms malt fr. Extneisive cnfliviluit lots a11nd
lialierwork tire tueessary. The Inivhdtinil iixioII im ninile to the local dilstriet
invrt i f iternal revenue wiii Itmuy it~l,t directors will Iave toi coisilr flip'
Sllie wuetlioin. 11d1ilig tII fte already heavy worldlitd of thip pension reviewers.

VlIANGEM IN TIIK LAW

The alternative (t te cumui-esomie andt esseuittllly Irreli'viint task of qualifying
onnelu retirement pilait I a Iiuge lit the 11)54 ltevenue (Aiode. Tihie cliiinge
w111ld4 Involve exteilitg to eIIlliloymt'u (if tax-exenlipt orgiauit hstile i tax lw(.1l0h11
already availa-ble to emlployees pairt Id puting lin uifletl jilos. Prior to tlie 19M5
0oule. 1011t11l taX trP.mtImeIVt Wil' given to) einiltuyeei In college plutis muiuer the
exist ing~ tax provisions. amnd this I reitutn't, so far ats it welit, wias C0ent Iumue41illi
the 19)54 codep. Exten-Auti of the." imew provisions would sluimply conmilnte and
nitake entirely emnsistent tipe policy tit C'ongress tordl educit tlonall liitil t bus.,
vxlire,,*z-4 when the qualificatIon jurovisiouts were first Ititrodueed into the lowi lit
11112. It Is inuirtant Ilint this ptilicy I* fully ro-stored In practice so thot the
existing tax bmeelts for numinutits smnd their belieficlaries contalied In the 1954
codle Ne extended to) lprtieiiwitits Ii ret irvituot plans (it widuattomnl orgiuuimtitimim
not having qualified plais. Concurrently. any new favorable tax treatment, Such
.is the gift tnx provision referred to, should be extended to educational organiza-
tions' retirement plans as well m4' to qualified plans.

The basic objectives of qualification. are already being met by educational or-
ganli7 ous and the procedures Involved In actual qualification are not useful or
aippropriatte In connection with them. Employees under tile colleges' retirement
plans sho-uld be entitled to the same tax benefits as employees under qualified
plaus. without the college employer having to undergo tite process of qualification.

We hope that all proper representations to Congress will be made at this time
In LNonnection with hearings to be held by the House Ways and MNeans Committee
commencing January 7, 1958 on amendments to the Internal Revenue Code, and
by the Senate Finance Committee on H. R. 8381 when it Is passed by the House.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION REGARDING EXCLUSION OF EMPLOYERS CONTRIBUTIONS YHOM
EMPLOYEE'S TAXABLE INCOME

Another tax development that colleges and universities and their educational
association representatives bare been following Is reported on below.

A proposed amendment to thme Internal Revenue Code of 1954 regarding the
exclusion of employer contributions from the employee's taxable Income is con-
tained In section 19 (a) Of the technical amendments bill of 1957 (H. R. 8381),
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elecIPitl'l tot ('Enill befotire the House11 ft IteJpremonl ItIveg1 ii flarly 11158. 'rue! naami'iid-
fill-lit pilei' 1 I1i 11t oil the auoaarlt of ft( il (Jit rihition toy eiiiauatloiaI niluti loma
towoi rd I h4' Jlutcamp fr all ilim ilfy foir ani (l'lo~iy!4 thlat mfnuy bf) eixcludeud from
the ('1lioyfee'm cu rrizi In xii li- Inuitiva.

I Tndvir pr'mt Iaw, %Ylieii an e'iiiployi'r f'xeiijil. frin Ileim! tax miifltr nect Jv,
501 (u (3.) (of thle ii 11ruilti11 11t.'i'i's iw Uih' inkem n f'Eont rituaimot, for 1f ii jrelinmHi'
firil miii uiiiity fiur nfl ('tIIiYI'l' ilm vonilillo h t itr1(lri''itly IneludibFle In
I Iiw eiiiiliiy'' ~ililot' iiifiilide ('4-n. Accfitilgi, tills i4 ioaud 1J4 iaol In kfi.i II.,o a(-
coll it Ili det li-riltihliw flisi 18 Ito lit! revov(-e fix free whii aiiilly pa~yljilfts
begini. ill( e l remlill. II flif' edet'rineit of tu x iiji.mn miiiii fiti untill ii thy
firll retlariil Iiiliil rormi or imiilly3 or fitlii'r pa~yflineti14. TJils Is inte mam 151'$ eui -
nii'it jir'svlued iitiiiir op1111111 1161 itm 1.

Ml11 il fill a riniial 1ipui of f1i1l4 groviPmlfoi (I1f42) It has ajinsa ried t tin lei sboi
vfmml tax -l'lijl. uurguiiaitl1i1 have tit I i' (Ijiiint ot fil1 f'liiployeeu reiii-eil 1uh1s
sinry lii i'*Iidi-~ariiliy at id alojli'qei a vofrr'1;Ilemidig 14,111 to Il li tirf'Jiuie (ft anu nil-
miilty fur Willt, Ilii ll- lilll(f Ithat I liim wvinili reillt Iili ai excinhji frono Ili' i'nt-
jlhoyel'" tfuxalilv II(ioli1'.

'liu'll ' rf'jiniryv sil~ I he 3A111114 l4l1INbf'f)J~lIIit I O'f ip II 11011W-4 Wauysg ail d AIi'ui 111
11"'(1i11i11111(w, tiiiulgiit tialf Mol)lie' mxcilelit'illlaltiol oil th! alnaiuunui l'Kf'ima~Iol trOi
1114. v(llhiliye'" Iii rttiti Invn li'Im 114Ii'f'Imary. % ii initiation orfl ni m idaiIy ewif ri-
hi~l 11 of Iiix-f'xenilt 'urxail'nizt 11 im Of) 0 4reii ft fte f'Piityii n try waxfl
first roanmiderId. After flu' l~ivarlulgu before' fill- Milsmwm aiijt tee foil lil h ndu
oiii iir miijiI 94, hii wili l'iliiltifili organ ilza 1 hum n'were ref'-ri'iufe, 1 lie fil
W1iilys 311311 A.11un iniut e hrt-udaiid af ;irtvimiiai for if 20-pefrcent Ilitit Ina the bill
Hlo 113' repourled, 1I. It. 93'81 , flow, jK'lldiliax I'foI~i (lit- I Ioint'.

If It Iii fe1 lt n'tisioIry ff3 lilf! n m1ef11 Ilitilt on tnx-fri'' efinfrtiiflli4, file
p~rioosed '21)1roir'it Mhiilti. rather f11thn flp1-Jnrent hfiiit, SP4'1111 to he a reng1on-
111311 11111 s4atisf'ac'toiry remoiaft 1113fi the prolem, emnn''ialy n there im a Jproviin
l'xtl'l1fiL tfi'itll. 111 til past 14(rvitlvie lt ' aefnirt' toeIn flninee's. A 20-pweent
eiiioli~yEr Ifliltrilpal Ion Ihiat l'111'in1i113ile'1 flipi f'oilrItlntlion ruatem pirevailing at the
vas t imiijoirly fir t'ullegP1. Wei' l theai furiffenfioii of the enoliegem fo fhim propimed
tegilat Ioll 14 that Iiai'y all"Y t'KuimiIlne their rftreainent plnnm to dletermaine the ef-
ti-et, If anly, Off their p11111s.

'F'lu'iv~mM 'F'( nrxt %vituie's is Nfi. W1alter .L. Roc-kir.

STATEMENT OF WALTER J. ROCKLER, OF LEDERER, LIVINGSTON,
KAHN & ADSIT, CHICAC 9 17.

11h6 CuIAuu1rAN. M,%r. Rocker, will you identify yourself and pro-
CeQ(I?

Mr. RacijFEfl. Mr. Chairman and] members of the Finance Corn-
inittee, my naiime. is Walter .J. Rocker and I amn a member of the law
firin of Ledprer, Loivingston, Kahn & Adsit, of Chicago, 111. 1 am
appearing on behalf of Controls Company of Ameriea, Schiller Park,
Ill., which is one of the principal manufacturers in the United States
of home appliance an d heating system controls and aircraft and
missile components.

My purpose in appearin g before you todlay is limited and specific,
namely, to call your attention to the harsh and unfair effect of the
proposed retroactive application of section 24 of House bill 8381.

shoul0d1( like to make it clear that we have little objection to the sub-
stantive provisions of this section. 'My comment is directed solely
to the effective date of the provision, which in many instances will
impose unjust and unfair taxes, simply because taxpayers acted in
reliance on section 481 of the p resent code.
JProposed section 24, entitled "Adjustments Required by Changes

in Method of Accounting, " amends section 481 of the 1954 code. As
you may recall, before the enactment of the 1954 code the consequences
of a change of method in accounting where not governed by any spe-
cific statutory provision and were relatively unpredictable. In some
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itiqlallllI' it hipne Xflyelight be' ,'eliieI iulo,1 (1111)1icafi' iieoiiie, ill of1lm.
ifllSIRMnee I tnximiyeriiiight eiimelyI. avoid I ax ol immicivitis of inoi((l1f
iieerilg over' ii1tiiy yt'1iI. 1In genimeimi, I hr vol H m i 11h i 111) (I s-
tiio 1whi't "ell "Ini 1,011111t tii' P (IlillilgeS ill Ite('Oilitg mud hlodM, fi ut.
wq, Cillin1ges foived by tile COniIn i Ssiu I n'l of 1ttnila 1 1PI'vintul, 11114d
CIVOluttury" chnnges, resulting fr'ont thme tnxt)flQrH clivjil. Whe(re
thle ('onuuiissioner eoipnllled it change, jildieif m h'isioiis, feuided to
jwl'otedth fip atti'd tlx)ityers. As it resmuht, III i11i111v sjl 11111 1)115 WII('o
R p)Ittit~'llfl illet hod of tit'eoliiftilig was quest ionuile ht had beenoi in
prilt ice for at long period of time2t I axpties ntid II( ( loveinen11lt.

wp t Rfn inipiast'. Btitlse it vitil in fI.; cillnge inl mlet hod Would
resist. ill tNx ill i single year. oil invomle dlerived over 1111ny years, tax-I4APS )atIsCOmld not. ordinnrily tilhwrd to imke the chngel. ()in the other
ullid, tho ('olniiss-ionert was ]lot, inclined to eomlpel I he1 (.'Imuingi where

this iiight. hend to sonte loss of taxes. Atccordingly, th li' e~- 1154 laWi
elneollraged i'oilt imumance of imicot'rect 0or doubt fiih I't'i4111 1119 InllethodH.

S~et tioul 481 of 11. It. 8300. f ie(, 111l1' vP'iiIl of the 1954 code,
proposed to relileuy liii' pIl-vioiis sitiltiolb 11) 1tlilishimig I('e distitit'-
tioit belweeii V'ohiniirV 11114 itn~ohiitmiy i'hiituigis ill iiu'thioil. of ne1-
counit lug anld taxinig involle result ing froi n immitig11e. Th'lis would
1I0le l en ccomnipislied through a1j lisnIenlts which. inl anly chan11ge
involving subst ailt al nimounlts of iitioine,1 wvomui1 litive tfn.ell S111
intteo era 3tl 1:-vQear 0,1110du.

Wel It. R. ":300 W.'as meVit'weu by I his conlilt ee, howe-verl, sect ion
481 was aipil'ul t o. pr'idi' t ht --

no' Thmrt of M le I rmsithoial nhjuutimient m will 14' lmtsed on ItI'mI 1inht were, or
S111111141 have hqe'mi. 111dtilt, h l~ w nit hodu of nuiihg. Iniken Wit) uemint am8

amn woi-irodiehitz taq'tor for tnixiill Avrsr to, w"hiu 81subit le A or til' 11)M
oxi'e dtoes nout apply. (844ee S. lle;,. 16122, S3ki C ong., 241~ ms. l 1. Illt).

'llei view% of thlis 'olilliliittdt' wntS tdopteil ill thle Iitlil legislation inl
19.'4. ( See 1. R. .. 1Z'1 se. 181 (a) (12), last, Cilusi I hirnof.Col

11101t No. 99. 1..)AS a wi(of file amiildnileit made(l ill the Selnte
Finianoo Comiiuitte thiereforiv. inicomei attriblitable to years prior. to
W1 tIColld llot be taxe x'11e (tuli te uu'w Code by way.N of 1adj list mnleut S
under setionl 181.

Ilase of ute eou uzmntgivenl by this lprov'isi taxpal'ers
WeiWI ind(lit't' to elhaige dioubtfull uIetllo(1S vohlitnifiily in Situlatiolis
Wluore. pr~ior to 194,11. they could not have taffot'(hd to min~k' elhanges.
Pnoseh-d !Zetioul 2-1 Of IT. R. 83181 would nlow retrotet i VilY reverse

thle .an10bie linet to ite Mouste hill of 1911,4 millie by this commilittee. so
af ' impose tax onl icoiin1 attribtutale to pre-1954 periods where

the taxpayer N-hiaiycanges his acWoilliililI niethod. (See It. R.
S:. ec. 24 (a) (1). last clause thereof.) Although this provision

t1Intk repudiates the decisionl made by' the Finance Commiittee in its
rvew of thle 19.4 code. this is perhaps not. the miost troulesonl1

Aszp:et of the proposed -section.
Iii subsvzection (dW of section 24. the new rule is made applicable niot

only for fture Years hut also with respect to any taxable year begin-
ninmz after Tkeenher 31. 1953.1

'T'@rco ic. It f,; ?rilE. san oxeption provided in the Prent the taxpayer Applt.'d for a ehnre
inTow sehcr P,4w-din to Trf'aury ra-cniatIonn. and an pgreemrent "*tw renoiid on such change.

t'T..*I-ra T-/--'r-'hit re't provided recuuitions -under this section and, in any
f-ul bas 1--r ,xirvzii.-4. r..'icutaist io reach agreement.
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A H i rt'vII1 of f lift 4-ollibiittiol1 of provi. iolH in ect ioln 24, ally tax-
iyer Who wiH il ln(,((I by M,'e-oli 481 of il(e 111,4 (:0o1, to (hcliage his
IteIv ill iin ig ]nlldId(1, Willi til jl stiiifd expectation f that, t li. ilncome
O r l' Il9l, I y .ili woAoIll f ot Ile t1xed, i nlow to I.. tx(! i'(, retrocti velyo l th a %ni , ( r T hPoii, ' l'l i fil i h 01'i( 41~'v ig I lilli.l Sli'hl t,Itx )lm Y Cer

llllimr Silel hi lig whichi very CloH-ly l'PS..llb-S It St fiIll 01'y iill JujuMINlt
ill Ilw flx ilnun. I woul il tol 1) ihllii- ,ite Ihis esuillt, ill fill- actual
Hi 111itt iiII if ot' cli hlilt.

Inl 111. (olilI-oIs ('olipiy of AIIIIIica pInircllad from miurelated
third tl! 1(5 aIll oifite t l 'l or Iflof nher colnyiy, Milwaukee Valve
(, wl ilih tlli4!i'lo Ilile .wll ly owned subsidiar. Upon a re-
VIl-W Of filie lll'l h-10Is of It'couit nig nid reportklug of Mi waikee Valve
(Co0., if. wls 1lIeerili il l 1 hi1t, Ill! inN hod of illVlut ry valillation there-
tfore NIt, h Ailwy m ikee Valve for 25 or 31f years wits open to oh.
j~t (h11. Ii rf't, lIlterll! Irvellme iurents lid front time to time

l-liuhilige(I the 11ll1o(1 of ilveuliol'y vI aliton witloit, ioWev(,r, co m-
iwilligU ('itIimp of inetlII. In Iel ilti(e. 11ponI Section 481 of the ole
t|lie llel lod (f' lilieli1r' villili toll Wis ('hilllge([. 11e0 ac{oll Wamiobi ba.
oItl lil h'Xiai'(' (11 c IhIil'allI' , tliat ltlly It('('('ssio to itir lll] attribtitable
o Il'e(- 195,1 y(-Il'S would fiot Ibe tllxedi in Inter y ars.

I f 80-6011i24 us8 IliJI)OSA4'( 141liull hM. ellckt (l, thiis "'vollumta.'y" clituige
of lIethl(l will result, in is wholly l innfticilatC.d tax oil tle company,
find ntireove'r IL tax whi'h will raise Onl b ecase the companyy has
Iten luri((jetI iinto lr Oi lion by t 10 provi.siolx of icmtionj 481
now ol the I)ookR. Other taxpayers who have been content to on-
tinue doubtluil accounting methlot( will tinder tile proposed bill, re-
fain a choice wliflher to hold fst or ineur tax upon a change. IWVenIeed
ntot, 1 think, belabor the unfairness of this situation.
The "ell rapillent" is ect of Section 2 4 in such cass ,.c1,n be avoided

silly by pIrovidiiig Chlat, flt new section shall I. aptlicable only to
Ch/.igs ill aCOlllll ig Methods miale iii taxabIle years Igiuining after
)''eileb' 31, 1956. This change in effective dates has obviously lim-

ited I'eveiie iniplication1, and will bring tlie application of the new
statutory rule into line With the general principle against. retroactive
legislation which this committee has always ('arf.l. ..

Indeed, it may be note( that the ]louse'bill its-elf, for the most part,
although it, is in general a "loophole closing" bill, avoids retroactive
alppjliations of new substantive miles. Of its 82 setions, onlv 9 smb-
stalntive sections are made retroactively applicable. Twentv-five se-
tionls involving substantive changes in the law are made applicabfle
after eit her November 7, 1956, or I)eee ber 31, 1956, or some other
(late sul)se(liit. to August 16, 1954. (Tiese interim dates are dates as
of which the Mills committee ainolineed its intentions.) The remain-
ing 48 actions are procedural, or clarifications of present law, or
'ii'i ''t ic;:,s of nechanical slips in the original code. As examples
of nonretroactive substantive provisions aimed at rather patent loop-
holes in the existing code, I would like to refer to sections 3. 9. 11. 12,
16, and 34 of 11. R. 8381. Retroactive taxation would be justified
mur'h more readily under any of these sections than in the cace of
section 24, and nevertheless thie wise policy of making these provi-
sions nonretroactive has been adopted by the House.

Long ago Mr. Justice Story wrote:
Retrospective laws are, Indeed, generally unjust, and as has been forcibly

said, neither accord with sound legislation nor with the fundamental principles
of social contact.
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deijilliiva1,111.;§41,1111, ti"ej et t hev NtIsii tu t'i , ( ini i fb ite d :), f trvi~m

W Il 110 meI IIcis i'l Ow 11% 44114,111. 1111411.I'he tug', %% I el e's41 us111 hy , III$% . 11
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Ke~ ln'r orreo'ie. Brd.''' 'ieil're r (oii 1ii(Iriiviii fi r, noius
wansIss'hs tisew' itwonu upitliii'lll fwilltOwl itwd :)isssn u nlb 11
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Wea v-11i111111 urgtha q41 4XIiist' anf th leitl Io igt, Code4' i' essrri't fit mi
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IIW's Of~e was'jjj. .111d1 C41itlir C Sunitier Uiye cto 481 sth Intenalb
fsei- C de 1111oft 1141111. Thiqnetin. fosrhliveto djstetsv rnte year to vihnhi

for not.i~ rand tt% rom15 Inos' yrear wheuithes chane1tI lhIIite i by1n fihe

krai Cit 1x%,nw-n alre nw.Hge. 2ihe T.I Che 1is (1934); l ear i li. ftamo 22 rs. 
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n, in4 a9r dven year for wroiigfu uomk"Im 12 T. ulln fro 74p149 ri or ear."
Tt C aiissozc wa euie o aeth prorae tjmlnns.I
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11 111111yr'' for lby iii' 4 101111 lI4'4leiiiir. uto. i' lonoae tfo 11154 efieim yen ir niJois4t ieitk lm
u..II Igilte'e fly IreII llnKII) t11111,1 i iillfl uieil IIn 4 li. M1hei0I lifi? Oweeeu jiggs ~re'-i te,
for 111"i'm Which W4111111d liii VI' le IIIo fillil] il iii iiilellimiltm 1i4-ttI pronte-d ioVPi- thli
yi-ti1r f e hliingi iinil I %via fir itiiu'ii j are'.c'cilig yorm1.

'I'his fa ioj. fimi-im fo11er so."*I leii 21 off eti. it. w181 lee i e n iniil mecuti eih or8 at flee
I111-11 ileIiiIlIeeiiie 4,011l16 eer 111-0 teo ie'iiitaC'4' II$ lieori'dlll luau11 terfojaic III-A liflJil.41 lacc'jef ;
III eIeee'i'm 1111.es li elm Iii1gss truant if % 1 euiig wiuc-meilti ie m lftlieuc Ili if Itir'asclie 'u-cilitf
Ilug iiii'tfol INa 114 l1ii li I1i'fly I lls- Ioi xjiye'r. 'The rc'ile'T ireaj ivi niehuijeeiiiee'mie Ine pre-

94'~'lrear w1roaig-iieIhed ifi lei 'erae whoi Is ke iia Woi lipu leruialeeule Iiuejrecjair
ii eec alitil i i -r e m I ', i I~ ii is81 ieee, WoimIV r fill- Oomamni 1~4Iciier tIo doii el

It W' so c11- iii i 111-1111 fiiela i r ea 1t I'Ilee f ' Iieli e 101111704 I llfe v'iiiel iry citrri-s'I Iow fr
luiiiHr i.'ii-oilig. wil l Jrc'Hrvieiii Ioic'c'lif fear fill he' Iii nyvr w~im ''cef iniei
to e'111i401alea ll eimloihail ima'ea1iiilg inii.? ed ii oris-rlit-e Mo~lc il iei tisof I,''

hhlla'~'iIy Iiiv NvI'Iiiif.

%VmsuA~i A. Kymi.i:y, Jr.

('111 r111i 1cw'ii, H i ueiioi If Afeioe I. hIim er f om nr~uu ofr ico ;,
A14,011-4111 Ice' &I Iti','~ s1'i 8li11'fj 11 ii Si y8lIbflclfife flit. theI j~~,~

SAIAIE INI lV MIIIp 11I. Amiit, Ai SoInmrY, Itofeu, Me I euip, icr & M u,.i'Vic

NKE CaN111 '1. AilI ME41%INTR kiAII 11IFlF IIY ('ilA IIFM 111 MVl11010 MV Al (Aii.4iIN4

Nowilimu 21 %vooihl a iiiol aweIIoli 181 lip got at he 19-'P cuielfsl Io 4iijii ia hijxZfa)PrF4
whip vealIIIIIIf- 1 1,11 ieiie hut Iliam fort it'eaeini lg fit plc'k Ili) sill sidjoi-4c1t&4 [#or
lirloir ye'ltrm. Mvilli-1191 ihe c I iiiht1 1iulJ iil1t ief'iil W'tile frilly 104. 1111111! toy fill!
01 eiliIMlMieilr eat I rile'rnil lIff-eieniu'tsa flie fill, yere l'eeimoeic'g afff-r IDie"4luaba' ."I.
I1053,:. I81 im li ru. iealio il- o iilillme f hie Illiillonn his ncfle'i 'leirwmwewhu.

mevtio tast ' or ma o lt Ineterii I loesviseu C ocle tat 1115? im triglveselly liues.-i-i b flipe
II 111845 Ini e'Il-f-I lr~ el 11 113 14ill1), "Iiif #or lifrillili4 (11 cage eleslene'uic ariejc trom
jiity 4-heeiiigi' IIIe'ceu I imac 1111011 14 Ill-fitlwetleer tit thie lhiiecl'E of filee tsixIip'r lor,
f ie', V iimillmcaeitomr. All hinccigl tlhe coirlci bacd unot ceileawed li h r n ariveIruul icrer tit
Iike' i Io Inicomiei ef 9leIlm irrelif-yetir hlfein nirIIimiselh tip years. ti rrp'il toy tipr
ttif uhe f 11111l1111140iu", M$4tifall 4181 *exJrf'1414y llIowedik lit4 h corti l~eie.,415111(FR ieiil

aiiehmleife l l. Ili11 3'o Iele.hoing u tuqcrend ti Ilhr taxi luellli ly ever it joriisi
fir 101 3'e1ri.

Tile Se'nlfe Fim iie~ Cccninlifth'P wiM~cly limite44 fihl- applati Ion tof w-i't'n 481
toc yeare enieeitelig eifle'r jDgsesujlher 31, 11953. The' jouflog*" totfli ti r Hhtit oif
llI Cut leau(IM IM c li he11w IIIIill*14n tee got ferwitrdi' filte wa'eeiiicfio, flint tot the
cciti it f v#e'rilii fiec If kiiowm 11 lift iil~Iitek, uiand irc'h'r Oweti ort 4h1, ues (originalc ly
leaaeMe'el by fil-e 11IMPie, f lit lll fe eIIVer lIns trij( Fear exioicjie. [a lflJS4iroi; fha t
Mlie d lM~ i (rrefoi'elm mli el (of vs ieuig 19N fieii1ttory river ;I jsrifol (if 20) yearQ,
1111 i l uhi111( Its4 flIii' hed (if valiuinx Inventaory alafaruav'e le n i iiny 11 viiit., ty rpvr--
11111 ceguiftm dlirliig tfinht time', couldl rieieaely find lts~elf conftronated with a tax Ila-
fllilfy in tlie year fit rimmee tot Ite iefholl (of via lilrg iliv-ntry by the rpv-nil
jigenIt whIch- cinight well lie fnital tip tlee lueu1il. That would t* trtue od art
.'xpimeiteuig iileslne14 where tliep net rexilt (of flue Nieansce in the- ritfl of valuirag
linve'iefry would fi ip to lke Into aeount In the enrrent yorar inroome that wa~f
really uit rilint abi-e to tier paxt I(o ir 20 yelr're.

The mue'ideelii ir mee14tionl 181 by the S9enate wa;. thpreffore, wis.e in that It
lplfllM it lprole t l limIt can tile uuaforteseeji ilablhties flhnt mrighst corifreent a hnz-oi-
niss$1 311 it result ocf chanRes. In mrethieidg of accotinting. However, thk ift hia-
Mocn apljqied tre chnges Initiautede by the taxpayer aee wfell a14 tieosqe Initiated toy
the (livernent. and there Ili Ies resaon to be Roileftos. about the taxroeyer
who lnltfcete.4 the(, change titan about the one whot le foreed to change pour~eanr
to audit oft the internal revenue agent. In the former Inxt-inme there ipt a Od-
bilhty ccf elhaegIng voluntarily and thereby ohtilning a temporary windfall. Se-
tion 24 of thip tehnival amendments. bill ycf 19~5A would eliminate- the rie^;,klity
oif a temporary windfall to one who InItlat-si the change In armvinting beut would
preserve for flIxpiyers., whose nuethods of a mcenuting are changed punr. uant to
audIt bay the Internal revenue agent, benefits intended by the Senate whf-n It
liincldA RN'tiof 481 of the Internal Revenue Code of MA5- toa preclude adja:,t-
menfa with respect tip years ptrior to 1954.
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Alpn retilly, Ihe (I'oItissitmer Itt lieti fenirfil of lie , siqieI'vex of Ihe Ip-
pfleolh l of N1t 14,1 IS, to tIsIe txIj:u-Yrn who voliuntirily chlinge metliil (if
nevomlhitg anil so hm retfriiilnte from Ismmuig regitlitlonm uidher me(ctloti 481,
withII lie l'e'llt 11h111 Ilgli I ti' fIlVd 4h) lot fe' free to follow tlie dear oln-
ditne of ietllon .181 anid relrhd alJtlnetitx Ito years itffer I e.eeiber 31, 1W3.
T1he resiilf Is the hold ng up oft tlit selleulenul of i1ily 111111'ty .lsrns with the mu-
seqilnil tiumerlliun ts to t lii, buslhiesses Involved.

We. lhierefoie, urge Ilie jinssnige of mevlo 2.1 or suih mlitilhir lrovilsloin SIR
Would tliIiiuilI( (the po l 1issltl11y of i windifll it liv, Oi' lo21 oI It itlx l'nyer, o11 the
I.-si ll l I ill ou ll thls f ill lldinu l woulul Ilive Ilie (onitltilssloliir free to 1, le411
regal ,ons unidler st-'&o .I11 to nitrry uut Ilie cinor mu lifiule of the Heite il-
uunneV ('I

1
111111ive | s I I0dlvitlel l by Itm report onl the linternl In vleiuip (ide of li

Ili pa;Ige 3M,. 'Tils would INWlttiill flit' settlelnent of delleleieteh liresen ly s.merled
tuitler sectIon .1 litit'tirtdlitee with lit' lithielpllem lor'vhuily extulillshed lby the
selinte II1naune C1onlitlltee niuln eliluln , ninih fritllless lItIgitth2.

The (1 uiAuI ,tN. 'I'V n0Mx witness is Mr. (letuient ,J. ('larkv, Jr.
Will you i deilt i fy ourself and prweed ?

STATEMENT OF CLEMENT 3. CLARKE, JR., PHILADELPHIA, PA., ON
BEHALF OF PENNSYLVANIA BAR ASSOCIATION

r CIr. 0"um. My naure is Clenient. @1. Clarke, 41r. 1 amn a member of
the lirii of l'epleu', Bodine, Fn'iek, Slieetz & lIamilton, of lliladelplhia.

Senator S-Mt, i'iviEs. Is t hlt (h'eorge Wha'liiiiton Plepper
Mr. (0..%nkp. Yes, indeed.
(ent lenuen. I am appearing on blhalf of both the l1ennsylvania Bar

As.,sociation and the tax committee of the l"hiiadelplhia lfar Associa-
tiou. I will comment only on etion 241 of IT. II. 8,1I. The general
asseliblv of the Pennslayhnia Bar Association lis adopted a resoli-
tion wiih mgard thereo which has been filed with your conimittee.
7he tax ronnniiltee of Ihe Philadelphia Bar Association has comment-
ed on soeral ,,vetions of the bill, and a memorandum setting forth
their eonnteuts will be left. with you today.

I regret that my statement to son extent is a repetition in sonie parts
of the statement that has just been made by the previous witnesq.
]however, it will not take more than 10 minute's, and if I may, I would
like to proceed with the prepared statement.

The CA1IMA.XA. You may proceed.
fr. (t,.%m~ r. Section 21 deals with adjustments required by changes

in method of accomting. and I believe it is desirahle to set forth some
of the baekaround of this section. As ani example of the type of
problem involved, we will assume that. a taxpayer who for many
vears- has a simple accounting system has not included overhead in
Ihe valuation of his inventory.

As the business ,.ew in volume, the amount of overhead which should
have been inclu(led in inventory has been increasing irregularly at an
aver ge rate of $5,000 to $10,000 a year.

When the taxpayer installs a cost accounting system, he finds that
his closing inventory includes $100,000 of overhead, although the in-
erea:e in overhead in inventory during the year amounted to only
S1o 1 .

The question is whether by reason of the change in method to include
overhead the taxpayer should be required to include the whole $100,000
in income althoua]h this item was built up over a period of 15 years
or whether only the increase of $10,000 attributable to the current year
should be taxable in the current year.
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Prior to Ilho 1954 code, there w.re no statutory provisionJs seating
forth, what adjust iwits were to be made Wllere I here was it change in
accolilnting 111(,1110(1. Where tho taxpayer requested and ohtaiied per-
miSSiOlI to Cliiuigo ils iuth11( of accollziting, the Commissioner gen-
erally reql irid dlat itll the a(Ijiismlents I), included in the year of
elillge.

I lowe.ver, where Ihe change was Made by either t he taxpayer or the
Comni.iOsIoe Witr illt al agreeInent, a body of Case law developed
fls to the erect of such changes. Although Ihe ca s in this field can-
riot. fill Io re'oiciled, there grew uip) two general lines of authority.

Where the taxpayer initiated the change, there is some authority
that adjustments were required in order to prevent the taxpayer from

Se11linig income tax wilh respect to certain items. Cases supporting
this view are Z. W. Koy ( 14 T. C., 1103 (1950)), William Goodrich
(25 '1. C., 1235 (1956)). However, tie, Goodrich case, was reversed
by the court of aqpeals for the eighth circuit in Goodrich v. (lommia-
sinOer (243 Fed. (2d) 686 (1957)). However, where the Commis-
sioner initiated the change, the cases generally held that the Commis-
sioner could not. impose tax on more than tle actual income for the
current year and tltt any changes which were attributable to years
whi'h were closed by the statute of limitations should be ignored.

''he leading cases on this point are Comrnissioner v. lhnyer (203
Fed. (2d) 522, second circuit, 1953); J. 1/. Welk v. United ,tates (201
Fed. (2d) 128, eighth circuit, 1953); 6'addwell v. Commissioner (202
I'ed. ('2d) 112,second circuit, 1953).

Earlier cases to the contrary such as William Hardy v. Commis-
sioner were overrulIed.

Section 481 of the 1954 code abolished the distinction between
changes initiated by the Commissioner and those initiated by the tax-
payer. It provihus (uite clearly that adjuistments attributable to
years beginning prior to January 1, 1954, are not to be taken into ac-
count, and the example in the commitee report clearly demonstrates
the application of this principle.

Section 24 of the pending bill would retroactively make a distinc-
tion between changes initiated by the taxpayer and those initiated by
the Commissioner. It provides for the payment of tax, when the
taxpayer initiates the change, with respect to all adjustments regard-
less o? whether they are attributable to years prior to 19.54.

Retroactive tax legislation imposing additional burdens by reasn
of changing the tax effect of particular transactions is usually unfair.
It is particularly unfair where thel egislation is retroactive for a pe-
riod of almost 4 years, and has the effect of trapping taxpayers who
acted in reliance upon the express provisions of an act of Congress.

It is pertinent to consider the action of the Internal Revenue Service
in this field since the enactment of the 1954 code. Regulations under
section 481 have still not been promulgated, and it is expected that they
will not be promulgated until sometime after action is taken on the
pending legislation.

It is my understanding that the Internal Revenue Service has during
this period refused to approve changes in method of accounting unless
the taxpayer agreed to make adjustments for all items even though
they were attributable to years prior to 19M.

The Internal Revenue Service therefore has been operating in this
field in direct conflict with the clear and specific provisions of an act
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of Congress. The proposed legislation wild salltioll and elact
illto liiw (lie uiillit hw'iz(d actions of (Il(" Internal Rlevenlio Svirvico
during this period. Such a )rTcedent might well encourage the In-
ternal Revenue Service in Ie fitu re to disregrard legislation will
which they were n0t in agreements, in llope of having it subsequent,
Collgress overrllle the legislat ion.
Tle Internal Revenue Service n11y argue flint uniidir section -Ile)

of tll code a taxpayer is required to secure t lit, consent of t lie Smietary
of tlhe Treasury oi his delegate, ind Ithat. n1o) colisider( lioll should ble
given to i tii'er who failed to follow this procedur'. ,

l-llny chinliges ill ai coillting methods have been made in tlie past
witlou't obtaining t he colsent of tie co iisOsier, an1id the Tnteril
Revenue Service ol flie aililit of tl return has the opt ion of ncveltingr
tile new nietlhod of acncolllting with whatever adjiistinelits nr con1-
shtered appropllriatle.

Such a procedure hils leco'ite a practical lnainner of clianlgitili nn
accoliting liethod, and has llli recognized in decided cases. It, is
particiilarly appropriate in a. situation such a., that with whihh we
are here concerned, where tie Internal lievenie Sei'vice has been
ex.cting a firice, for alirovnll which is in conflict with the code.

Senator iut:ii. Mayi\ I interruptf nd ask li qulestioni?

Mr. CLA, KE. Certainl',sir.
S,6itior l{l. 'ou talk a%0 bout section .Ii1 of the 1951 hode?
'Mr. Ctr.AInKE. That is correct, sir.
Se1iator KElR. 1)o No1 think that, the, enaictlnent, of that section

created a loophole?
Mi'. (iLiK. 'Xo. sir: I do int.
Senator KFiu?. Well, if a taxpayer goes off of the eashi basis ol to

tl e ncrual basis, and thereby escapes tax Oil incolie which lie paid
neither while lie was oin the cash basis nor when lie goes ol tie avcrual
basis. (if Osil't, thit cotist itite n loophole?

Mr. C,.r.nu. It nliv constitute a loophole if his use of the cash
inethod was ciorre(t. however, if the ise of the cash inethod as ap-
plied to that taxpayers llsilless was incorrect, it should( have repre-
sentfed income ini the earlier years, and the Comioni.ller should have
picked it II! on tie audit of the return for those years.

enator 1 -tin. If he is oil a cash basis and therefore liasn't, collected
it iii the precedinfr years. lie wouldn't have paid tax on it, woild 1 e?

Mr. CLARKE. Tliat is correct. sir, if I was authorized, if he should
iave Ieeil on n cash basis. l)lt there are-

Rno.#0r KERR. My %v question assiiied that lie was oil i (s l1)s1.
'Mr. Crn t.t . And mronerlv on a cash basis. I would a.vree with

V011, sir. wider those circuniSfamice there woild 1e a loophole.
Senator KE(.RR. Does it not seem to you flint that ought to be closed?
Mr. CtAr( . Yes: I would aaree thaft where there are cba'lies from

a correct method to a correct method that loophole should be closed.
Senator KrnR. Let us say that there was a change from-maybe

he bad made a mistake.
Mr. CtARKE. Yer.4
Senator KERR. The onlv purpose that'[ recall of 4P1 was to see to

it that as the taxpayer had income lie paid taxes on it. Now, you think
thnt is a worthy objective: don't You?

Mr. (.ARKFr. Tt certainly is. sir. But T make a distinction between
an honest mistake-and I see no difference between an honest mistake
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in al accounting nIletlod an1d all honest miistake of sole other sort in
which it taxpayer charges ol" soiiiethilg lie is not entitled to charge off.

Selaltor KEiiui. If lie is Ol a cash basis anl(d hasn't collectedl soviet ling
that was owing to him for soniellling that h(, dil Just year, I(- loesl't
pay' tiny tax on it ; does Ie?

Mr. IlilIE. That is correct, sir-assuniing that lie is properly oil a
cash basis; yes, sir.

Senator KEUii. Tlien wvin lie goes on the accrual basis, sincit that
alccrlle(I prior to the t me he goes on t I a Rccrual basis, since I hIat iaccrued
prior to the tine lie goes ollile I('llirll basis, heth doesn't lily aily tax
oil it; (loes 1 i?

ir. 0,Alilr. You are correct, sir. I think the-if it is it loophole
and it should be closel its to clhinges aillde from one correct accounting
o)it Iiotlier correct, accounting method. If a taxpayer on the other

hianid makes all lioiist, mistake in his iiiethod of accountinr, I see no

diffrl'ince N-!,tweeli that and liy other honest iistakke made, in it return.
Senator KFilra. What I think ill tile iiloment, about your statemneit

is that It person had better learin liow to inake lioiest niistakes.
rl,. (LARuKEIiF. No, sir. I believe the taxpayer should have good ad-

vice ani should file it correct alndl accurate ret urn.
Senator Kaili. I think lio should too, laind once ill a while lie does.

But. they (101, all liave access to--Vho did you say your firm was?
Mr. (LAlICE. Peple'r, Bodine, Frick, Sheetz & lanmilton.
Senator KER. A lot of their may ie better off to pay taxes.
All right, Mr., (larke. It just looks to me like 481 was calculated to

close a loophole.
Mr. CLARKE:. Yes, sir.
Senator KERn. Now, say that there was a loophole. Now, how

would you go about doing it?
Mr. (2.AIIIE. There is a difference between my personal views and

the organizations that I represent. Let nie state that tile organiza-

tions that I represent have authorized me here request, section '24,

should either Ibe prospective or these taxpayers who were trapped

by changing in reliance upon 481 should have an option of getting out.
'We didnt get into the general area of whether 481 Its originally enact-

edl was sound, because there could be a lot of (ifference in views on that.
Senator KERR. I think the track you are talking about is one that

was created by those who read ail meaning into 481 that the Congress

didn't intend it to have.
(Go ahead.

r. Cimilm F. Thank you, sir.
AN taxlpayer" slioilid liot be required to perform ia useless act, such

as applying for peliission to change anll accounlig method, wihen

it is clear that permission will not be granted less the taxpayer

'iieopts adjustments which are contrary to law.
It is subnlitted that, the Internal Revenue Servive does not have

all absolute right to refuse i reqlest to change from an incorrect

method to a correct method with such adjustments as are in accord-
aice with tlhe law.

Taxpayers who would be traplphed by the propose ,ed lolgslation are
generally not, attempting to gain a tax advantage. In a growing or
stable corporate business, they will not obtain any tax benefit from
the increased book value unless there is a substantial decline in their
volume of business of a permanent nature.
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l':vel if ile assets of I!I I1 sille.ss shul d 1 b soI l 1 ill a Inrolit, a tax
oil slieli ' g:i l (a gn 11 1lt 1 .1 b li"i ,' II 1("41 l 'r tel l s 4 n :m7 o fr I li' C({iQh. rTlivr'
is Illi'e ci hllve'i  of an in lividlt'Ial t2x1 y ,I q1,0S 1 iei ii h flolli 11 '11illloj
1iiih, r' st'tlioll 1 1 I us it. a j)l1ar s IIt j)i'seui I . 1 ult e 'll I114-11 it. will 1lll37
0('4'I1 wlIi Ill I1i11si' Is (3j rili ll ti 1.d lissel s sihst lliially hl,'li ie
011 :10 disIS.edi of. ()n iet o1110 wl'l lnIIve 1(14111 111211di
Under .section ,4 1 ire norumilly made to reflect ait lloro a'linlde IC-
collltinlg sys leil, adi WVill 1)ll)ntI' nll4)I tlxIlh inloole tiniler our
.Xtllloll ev')olloly t11n 1f lie faxpayer had continued to use his

Oh 11CV1111tug Iuletdod.
'o I'eSct fully efitest t Jhlt, se't io 12 4 le 111l(h' )rls )ec ive 011nly

orq il Ihe Illtei'nllive, lat. those taxpayers wllo ('litilged til'ii• Iietdl(l
Of Ia'(')unlin bet weell (lie ellactllilll. ;f Ilie 19)54 ille a thd e flillIct,-
int of 1I. It. 1 should lie given the opt1lion of electing to return
to their old lieltlio(d of aCcoulilig.

I think .Veu, 'Mr. Chaiirlniil and grentleien. Are thvr iny fiirther
questions, sir?

Sellator 1(pilu. If 1oii liliko it. l)'osl)e('tive onily, then those who
mado that, honest. Inlhstake that, you tire talking about escape from
taxes; don't they?

Ir. (,.AIKF. To take, for exanle, this iypothetical case or nine,
they would e.scil)e tax only when that. inventory, when overhead in-
cludiing inventoiy wvent doivii below a hundred thousand, the business
would he going on Just the samne

Senator munit. Thlt happens at, times
AMt'. C .l-IKE. It, hapIens at times., but, when the inventory goes up

again it, %Vill have to piek ill) and pay the tax.
Senator Kvmt. how would you fix it so that. if you nade it prospec-

tive you wouldn't. thereby live that loophole there-or would you
rather, in view of the fact that. you are representing the other view-
point, not answer that question ?

Mr. CtARKE. I would say that it. (doesn't represent. a real tax benefit,
it represents possibly ai postponement of taxes. The real illcolre in-
curred in the year'is the $10,000, the real income realized is the
$10,000 of increase in overhead in inventory in the taxable year. And
what. you would do under section 24 is in effect impose tax on income
tlat was earned ian years before.

Senator KERR. But on which tax hadn't been paid?
Mr. CLARKv.. Tax had not been paid. But under our recommenda-

tion tax would still not. be paid on that inventory until some date in
the future, and if the business continues to go along at the same size,
or if it expands witli labor rates increasing your overhead inventory
is more likely to increase than to decrease, you are requiring pay-
ment of tax at this time which might never be incurred so long as
the business continued to go on.

Senator KERR. And also he might never pay a tax on income; is
that right? In fact, it looks to me like he definitely would not.

Mr. CLARKE. That is correct.
Senator KE.RR. So I think that in making a recommendation to

change a provision which is calculated to close the loophole, which
would result in an equity-I am afraid that as far as I am concerned
that you would render the committee a service if you would tell it
how You could both avoid the inequity and close the loophole.
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TIC CHAJI MAN. You iiean ihe woald never piay an incnise (ax, it
wouhl simply be postponed ?Al. (CARK.:. It would be l,IOHlnI: imfi~itifly.

Se,,attor Kl.wtC. Trhat is almost is le wleicial is never.
Sreator WL LIAM . Ilas i. not been ruled by the. Court that theTreasury Dep~artment has tho right to convert any taxpayer over to

the inventory method when and it it is issued IMr. CLAR KE. Yes, sir.
Senator1' WII^Mfs. And thereby this question of postponing it

indefinitely so lt it nmay never be paid is not exactly correct in that
even inder the ol law )rior to 1954 and the law now, the' Treasury
])eparment, can always convert that fellow over to the inventory
basis and catch it up all in 1 year?

Mr. (LAhC, m. No, sir. Under the ol law when the Commissioner
clhanigedI a tiLx)ayer over to an inventory method he only could im-
pose tax on the increase in the current year.

Sen;ator WILIIAMS. I was thinking about the system, bt when he
was reaimditing it would be on the I)asis that I,,. had not pid ?

Mr. (;, 1AmcE. Yes, when he reawidits he must use an opening inven-
tory as well as a closing inventory. 'I'here have been cases to the
contrary but a number of recent court decisions have clarified the law
in that field.

Senator WILLIAMS. But they could pretty well go back to an ex-
tended (late to establish the net worth to start with?

Mr. (LARK. They could go back to all years that were open under
the statute of limitationi. Biut certaiily where taxpayers have acted
in reliance upon an act of Congress they should not be. trapped by
reason of that reliance. And In most cases where a taxpayer has
made an honest mistake, the Comnii.ssioner should have caught it up
on audit in the earlier years in which the income is really earned.

Thank you very much.
The CHAJIVMAN. The next witness is Mr. Arnold.

STATEMENT OF LINCOLN ARNOLD, CHAIRMAN, TAX COMMITTEE,
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS

Mr. Ax'or,. Mr. Chairman, my name is Lincoln Arnold. I am an
attorney practicing law in the District of Columbia as a member of
the law firm of Alvord & Alvord.

I appear before you as chairman of the tax committee of the Anieri-
can Mining Congress.

I am confining my testimony to section 32 of H. It. 8381, which sec-
tion deals with the definition of the term "property" for the purpose
of computing the percentage depletion allowance. The objective of
section 32 of the Ilouse bill is to remove unintended hardships result-
ing from the provisions of section 614 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954.

While we strongly endorse the objective, section 32 in its present
form fails to resolve a number of problems, and will lead to litigation
which is quite unnecessary.

In my limited time for oral testimony I can merely present an out-
line of ihe unintended hardships involved and of the solution needed
by the mining industry. A more complete discussion is set forth in the
attached appendix which includes a list of the court decisions under
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f~'li liti :1\)Io 141 1ej)tllt I'l pr lo1e"Ay. t'eg o ortls \1 0 i 11tv11fill, of1ii I11
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all of the oweli erll voiulls. tel 111jifl ill"ei llIv II-4coldiletiol an
olt'diii) \oltilitis WfS weol illllted 111 A ie~ .ill er ip t. to f-tile

Foolst. or oio. av nidstos 1)IIeprvne of Agitrin speechv
llivev t.-th aiiual fi of t i IIP.11 of tile t erviceN fi I () eqin

aS-ifolios: oi noti, treatetias :10 1 5lg . Mi'.prt MillervSaelfi, ig prt

Homrever ('o'rni.e agoisilOu-fvdwre taednntkeele)n i1Ielera. I NNi' unt
Ither poining o lntil iti fi. Tieaot 40Iges ere book. Tilre ar
avl trem'nonl nmlwr of abanditoed. dormanto null Ictie nin claims

tovel-ke hnnldrd 111iort evenl tosands ofl dileplion ommllitton foure
,all ofle ie ihg wouil- invlv, in the ase of cofictig amd
f eteiatio of hic claillsW s wesred bAli l .s ilrf thet lpe
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41 i 1i'('i'llf J)I'(i1fJ( ies fnhil Ii if voiifit pf-ere11en dg'(I'pIt 101. Ini-

Hf 'iiI, il' tII Cji) . 1%itH J)'1illifittd to I renta eiti'I, of 1114. 3 1n lH11 4 II'Su 5'M-
lot 0 j ion'Il'M, o)r Ili,, could( comlihie il" 3 ml nes int o it single pi'ipri'y,

ir owhy vo' '11it igi 10115,4 oI' llf'il nly Coift ' gi11lm 1, h(. voii' ('PvII(oflilil 1E
IW V(4 O JIM Ilii III'S liio 01110 IpropetCly iff Itr11 thle t hird inine ncs it

( )f I' 'ui , e ild fig'-sim 1111 11(- od l ii' uii r'quiiired t'onimlseit, trnt-
fiil-it, oil 11 pai (iii '. f I lie fIxIpily!l. lihe UIIIIJ( hIIlt. milift [ig i e ff'lod of
i rentmvwIII frii v(,.,i r' fo v(.'ilr

Seoul Of'r K 1111. I woif ik iIe to 1111v(o you 'x pai ii flint to me, thoul-
saii(Id f in' 1 Iiitim011. 1 know youir mtutiuu'ii is well foundifed---

Mi'.AIMoILD. Yo i'o n -jto gtp ti)o hous~nds(?
84,i1i1o IKP(ii' E. )Yes.
Mr'. AIINOha. 'IIV is It good ('xuImiJhl iii f li Butte dI district ill 'Mon-

tina 1111wii, I forget I li(, t line- if, govs wofy back to t he early lui ym of
ftue A uul'iteida C o.~ --there was it t remnl(lons aimouint, of 1 itlguitioin Us
to wh~lo owviu'd the (1im111iiii'eiiatl the hill, and there were hit~rally
c'lualiils oe vIiictiig:;lainIsJ. Di. filily eiideI 11ip by getltiiig fill t he

Mr'. AnhiKE 1,i1. 1'v. 'hufint. d ('it famous litigattion.
Seintiaor K1(itii. 'Ihitt. is the gimit. m~iie t here flint g(xH'H literaly--
Mr. AIINoIy. 'Ilieic ar~e i muiber of minei omi thie lull, NII each-1

1111110 Wjlm itllfl ujof it vasn umber 11)-Iof Iltiurl..
Si'nntoz K:iti. Anid they atre all penetrating the saime general b)ody

of oreI
Mr. Aiimij,o. So I und~ers~tand1, yes. 'I'lnt. of course was befJore

itty fifty, lse illlor.
Seitn01' K PFjlA. I miidersi Ilid. WVell, I imust siy that is n sight tvorth

IS('itig, mid( ati exhibit, worth bing familiar withf, just from thle stand-
Ifloiit (if nritdeniic ini'e'est in thip portions of that trienendoiis resN'rve
I lipre which has bee n (ieveioj i(' and minied over Hueb a long period of
tifie, niid its flubw goe-s oi, itI lias apeared(l fta the level ojujoenits would

su otithe thesis that that was at single bxof e.

Seiiator Goiw. Were some, of those. aicquisitin 1p1rIioperty, surface
J~loprt, 'uI~inlstuicur's tot.sticlyofa iningor mineral nature ?

Mr. An~vory. Well, the acquiisitionu, I would assume, all went track
to miing elaius. You have your mniing claims, they frequently over-
lap, Senator, or you could have a nuuibr of claims which were not
overlapping but iii order to make a mine, one person acquires claims b~y
purchase from other persons.

Senator Goim. I understand. That wasn't the question I was ask-
ing. I was trying to get at the p6int of yur contention here. Y ou
have ,.aid that the Internal Revenue regultions do not permit you to
treat the whole as one?

M r. AR-NoiLD. YP.s, sir.
Senator GORE. But instead it requires you to treat it. in its various

parts.
Mr. AwxornD. Let me give you an example of the type of case that

would come up and be litigated. You have got a mine which is made
lip of, say, 20 acquisitions, that is, purchases from 20 different people.
Let uts say they are not even conflicting claims, you have got 2
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different acquisitions, 20 tracts, but there is just one mine that mines
the whole. The position of the national office in Washington was that
you would have to complete depletion on 20 different properties, that
is, on each acquisition, on each tract.

Senator GORE. And the percentage of the depletion would vary with
the tracts, would it ?

Mr. AnNOLD. Yes, the deduction for depletion can vary under a num-
ber of circumstances. You might have one acquisition which is prob-
ably richer than another in ore. You might get the full 15 percent of
gross income if you could figure out what you made on this first acqui-
sition, say a tract over here in the southwest corner of the mine. It
may be producing 15 percent of gross without Litting the limitation of
50 percent of net.

Another part may be leaner, and the 50 percent of net would cut the
depletion deduction down.

Senator GORE. Now, would another part be, another part the whole,
if treated as a whole, be property, capital acquisitions, not entitled to
depletion at all standing alone and apart by itself?

Mr. ARNOLD. No; they would all be entitled to percentage depletion.
Senator GonE. So your problem here is the variation of percentage of

depletion and not variation from nothing to the maximum?
Mkr. ARNOLD. That is right. Frequently it makes no difference

whether you make 20 computations for the mine or if you may just
make one computation for the whole mine.

Senator GoRE. If it makes no difference, of what do you complain?
Mr. ARNOLD. I say frequently it makes no difference. Sometimes it

does. Even if it didn't make Any difference we would still complain.
We don't see why a taxpayer should have to make 20 computations for
the Dercentage depletion deduction if le has got a mine as one unit.
le is keepingi his records on the one mine, and he wants to treat it as a

unit and make the depletion computation on the one unit.
Senator GoRE. Is the onerousness of computation the only hurt?
Mr. AR.NoLD. Thiat can he very onerous, sir, very m1uc1!h so. IIn fact,

sometimes they can't even compute depletion if you go to separate
acquisitions, there are-so many of them, Senator. in the operation of
a mine. when they start pulling that ore out. of a mine, what the com-
plaint is-you can't be busy keeping books all day instead of mining.

Senator Go,.. Is it the essence of your complaint it multiples it
and onerousness of calculating depletion on many acquisitions, or is
the inequity on the tax paid?

Mr. ARNOLD. It is primarily the former, so the taxpayer can use
the mine as a unit and not have to break it down into component ac-
quisitions. That is the chief thing.

Senator GORE. All right.
Senator FREAR. Mfay I ask a question to clear my mind?
What is depletion?
Mr. ARNOLD. It is the return of the capital value of the mineral

property. W1e have two types of depletion, cost depletion and per-
centage depletion. We used to have discovery value depletion.

Senator FREAR. Cost depletion?
Mr. ARNOLD. Yes. This can also involve cost depletion-a mine may

be just on cost depletion, but they don't want to be making 20 calcula-
tions of the cost of the mine.
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Senator FREAR. Did I understand your response to the Senator from
'Tennessee's question to be that if you have a mine of 20 acquisitions
and they are only mining 5 of them, that they can take a percentage
depletion on the other 15?

Mr. ARNOLD. No; there has to be income from it.
Senator FREAR. I didn't understand it that way, I thought it had

to be on income, but I gathered your response did not contemplate
that.

Mr. ARNOLD. I do not want to create any misunderstanding. It
can make a difference taxwise if a mine is broken down into its com-
ponent acquisitions, say 20 acquisitions, or treated just as one. There
are cases where it can make a difference. For example, perhaps 1
acquisition that you have been mining during the year had a poor
grade of ore, and if you kept track of that 1 separately your deple-
tion allowance wouldbe limited to 50 percent of your profit from
that operation during the year, but if you combine it with the whole
mine, the whole mine may not get hit with the 50-percent limitation,
and the depletion would be 15 percent of the gross income.

Senator GORE. Now, following up, Senator Frear's question, would
it be possible, if treated as a whole, that depletion would be permitted
and allowed on acquisitions from which no income has been derivedI

Mr. ARNOLD. It would not be.
Sentor GORE. It would notbe?
Mr. ARNOLD. No; if there is no income-let us take a mine that

has several acquisitions, and you are actually working those, but there
are other acquisitions that are part of the mine that are not being
worked. If you treat the mine as a whole, the only thing the idle
parts could do in that case is to hurt you. Let's say you have got two
acquisitions, and they are a part of the mine but are not being operated,
that is, you are not extracting ore from them. If you treat the mine
as a whole, the taxes on those two idle properties, if they are ad valorem
taxes, would go into computation of the depletion net income from
the mine.

Senator GORE. We are not talking about ad valorem here.
Mr. ARNOLD. I am just giving an example of how it can hurt you.

If you are not getting any income from those two properties which
are part of the mine, you are not getting any ore it can't help your
gross income for percentage depletion, but it can hurt you if the 50-
percent net limitation comes into play because the cost of just carry-
ing those two idle properties will reduce your percentage depletion
deduction if determined under the 50-percent net limitation.

Senator GopE. Then would it follow that if you treat it as a whole,
you do in fact obtain a depletion benefit if not a specific allowance
on acquisitions from which no income is derived?

Mr. ARNOLD. No, sir.
Senator KERR. What he said was that you get a penalty.
Mr. ARNOLD. Yes; it is a penalty.
Senator KERR. The 50-percent net income principle limits the deple-

tion factor; it does not add to it.
_ Mr. ARNOLD. And just having those two properties, if they don't pro-

duce any income, still may produce expense; for example, I mention
the ad valorem taxes on them. So that could reduce your depletion
net income from the mine.
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Senator KEmR. Which might reduce the amount of depletion that
you could take?

Mr. ARNOLD. Right.
Senator F REAR. This is all percentage depletion ?
1Mr. ARNOLD. Yes, sir.
Senator FRFEAR. How would cost depletion conflict in this, or what

advantage could be made of cost depletion in lieu of percentage de-
pletion?

Mr. ARNOLD. Treating all the properties as one in a mine-you can
get some variation. I don't know whether it would be important,
because one acquisition may have cost a dollar a ton, another part cost
you $2 a ton or a dollar and a half a ton, and when you put them all
together, then you have got so much cost per ton for the whole mine.
Then, cost depletion would not depend on what part of tile mine you
are digging out of at the time.

Senator WImLIAMS. This section you are speaking of deals pri-
marily with percentage depletion?

Mr. ARNOLD. It deals with definition of a property for the purpose
of percentage depletion and cost depletion.

Senator WnLIAMs. And I recognize how, if for instance, there are
15 different mining operations and 5 of them in production, the 5 would
not be affected. But on the 10 that are in production, if 5 of those
are not affected by the 50-percent limitation in that they are highly
productive, and the other 5 are not, by consolidating and after arrang-
ing them you can in effect increase your tax advantages; is that not
true?

Mr. ARNOLD. No, sir; you cannot increase your tax advantages by
consolidating idle properties.

Senator WIjLAMS. I am not speaking of idle, I am speaking of
operational properties. You have some of them which are affected,
when you figure them individually, which are affected by the 50 percent
limitation?

Mr. ARNoiD. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. You have some of them which do not reach the

50 percent limitation?
Mr. ARNOLD. Yes.
Senator WILLTAf s. And then when you consolidate those which

are producing, those which are effected by the 50 percent limitation
and those which are below it, when you consolidate it you can take a
greater tax deduction, is that it?

Mr. ARNOLD. It is possible that the 50 percent limitation may not
come into play then, so you don't get less than the 15 percent of gross.

Senator WILLIAMS. I know that. I am not speaking of that. I
am speaking about the net tax payable could be reduced as a result of
aggregating the properties, after ranging it, and you could take a
greater tax deduction.

Mr. ARNOLD. There is no question but what that is so. And that is
how some of the litigated cases came up.

Senator WILLAMs. I am not speaking of the merits or demerits of
it, I am merely saying that it has a tax advantage.

Mr. ARNOLD. It can have. That has been answered.
Senator WLLIAMS. And the second point would-be the
Mr. ARNOLD. Multiplicity of computation.
Senator WnLxMS. The bookworm of keeping the accounts ?
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Mr. ARNOLD. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Let me get a point clear in my own mind. The

Semator talked about the limitation contained in the 50 percent of net
income limitation?

Mr. ARNOLD. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Is that a rule that is applicable to an acquisition, a

property, or to the taxpayer?
Mr. ARNOLD. It is to the property. The depletion allowance is 15

percent of the gross income from the property. But not more than 50
percent of the net income from the property. It is not per taxpayer;
it is per property.

Senator KERR. It is per property, but not per acquisition?
Mr. ARNOLD. Well, that is the nub of the question. The Bureau's

position, of the national office, was that each acquisition was a prop-
erty, even though all of them are operated together as one mine.

Senator KERR. The 1954 code changed that to some degree?
Mr. ARNOLD. Yes.
Senator KKRR. And it was the thought, in my judLnent,- if one who

sponsored that provision, I believe, that the effect of it was to eliminate
the basis to define an acquisition as a property regardless of its being
connected with and made a part of a larger operation.

Mr. ARNOLD. Exactly what the 1954 code tried to (to, yes. If a man
had just 1 mine, and. he had 10 acquisitions in it, there is no question
that under the 1954 code he could elect to say, "I have got one prop-
erty." That was fine. But the trouble with the 1954 code was this:
A man might have 3 mines, let's say, in the same operating unit, 3
mines. Under the 1954 code-prior to the 1954 code lie treated each
mine as a property, because the courts let him do so, although the
national office disagreed, even though each mine may have had 20
acquisitions in each. The 1954 code said, "You can make one aggre-
gation only within this operating unit."

So you could throw all of your 3 mines together as 1 property, but
you could not take each mine as a separate property, because that
would be 3 aggregations. And the 1954 code says you can have only
one aggregation within an operating unit. And that is where the rub
came in the case of a mine. A fellow might have 3 mines within 1 oper-
ating unit, and he wants to treat them each as a separate property,
as he had done before, and he couldn't do it under this new code.

One other thing it did. A man may have had 1 acquisition in I
deposit, but he has got 2 mines on it, 1 at the south end and 1 at the
north end. He was treating each mine as a property. The 1954 code
comes along and spells out the rules so precisely on the definition of a
property that he has now got only 1 property, because there is only 1
acquisition in 1 deposit. What we ask is that in that kind of a case
the man can treat each mine as a property.

Senator LONG. May I ask a question there?
Senator KERR. I thought you said the 1954 required that he treat

each mine as a property?
Mr. ARNOLD. No; in that case it is just one acquisition.
Senator BENNEITr. He is not aggregating?
Mr. ARN0LD. He wants to deaggregate here.
Senator KFaR. In other words, I e had I acquisition of which he de-

veloped 2 mines, and therefore 2 properties.
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Mr. AitNot. Prior to the 1954 code lie treated each mine as a prop-
orty. ibider the deflnition of the ]lew Coe ie C1tlinot.

Senator WILrvA-Ma. Are you suggesting that we repeal the 1954 code?
Senator LonG. I an so confused I could not even ask au intelligent

question about it.
Mr. ARlNOLD. It is a very coinplicated field.
Senator FREAn. How does Ihe bill affect what you have told Senator

KerrI
Mr. ARNOLD. The proposed bill says, if you wish, instead of using

the 1954 code rule, you can Ise the 1939 ruies.
Senator FREAII. Oi this north and south mine?
Mr. AUNoLD. On anything. But the trouble is, What are those

rules? 11o call it a license to litigate, because the national office has
niot acquieseed ill the court decisions that, were in favor of the tax-
payers on treating the mine as a depletion unit. So we do not know
exactly what. the law is undez, ;he 1939 code.

It would take a lot itiore litigation to determine what those rules
are.

Senator WIIAM1rs. Are you endorsing the section of this bill?
Mr. ARNoLDi. We are endorsing the objective of it; yes.
Senator WILLtAMS. Do you reconunend that we repeal the 1954 act

entirely and go back to the 19391
Mr. ArNOLD. No, sir I do not.
Senator WILLtAMS. Vou are asking for a choice whereby the tax-

payer (,anl use either the 19,39 code or the 1956 code, whichever is the
most advantageous.

Senator KERR. I believe that is what the bill does.
Senator WILLW.\Ms. That is what you are recomlendling and you are

endorsing.
Mr. AuNotAu. Yes0-
Senator DoUGLAs. What was the answer to that question?
Mr. ARNoLrD. No; I think I spoke too fast, Senator. The 1954

code was supposed to liberalize the rules in this area. It was not in-
tended to take away what the taxpayers could treat as a property
prior to 1954.

We are asking that the taxpayer can continue to treat the mine
as a unit, for percentage depletion, and that he can have the rules
of the present code. If he wants to use the 1954 code, he can do so.

Now, under the 1954 code, if you had 3 mines in an operating unit,
you could elect to aggregate all the interest in 1 mine, and treat each
acquisition in each of the other mines separate.

A taxpayer would still have, under our proposal, the right to do
that if he wishes to do so. However, he would also have the right to
treat each mine as a property, or to combine the mines.

Senator KERR. As it would be
Mr. ARNoLD. Under the 1939 rules, that is what the courts have

allowed.
Senator FT.An. How does your proposal differ, then, from the 1939

rulesI
Senator KERR. See if this does not answer your question. What

you are trying to get in the law specific authorization to handle it as
the industry interpreted the law to be under the 1939 code?

Mr. AriLe. You have said it very well.
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Senator 1Ktiu. But the Bureau of Internal Revenue did not inter-
pret. it that way, and now you are setting up as a statute the industry's
interpretation rather than the internal Revenue's interpretation;
isn't t lit right?

Senalltor lIENNri'I. The court. interpretation.
Mrt. AItNOIj. The court says if a taxpayer has got 3 mines i;a 1

1irei1 lie may treat eatch mine as a property. The national office says,
I hat is wiro(n, you should go to oeparafe a(luisitions.

Senate' 11It iAmAS. To get back to my original question, as I under-
stand it., you are endorsing a proposal in this bill which would permit
i tax)aiyer to elect as to wheth er or not lie compiuted his returns tinder
the 1939 (ode or the 19514 ('ode. And you could take the 1939 code
or you could take the I154, at our owmi ;lis.retion. 'T his is ny under-
stall(ing of the gist of your endorsement.

M r. AnI omIT. As to tie operating un1it.
Our proposal would( he that lie can-he starts with the 1954 code,

)it.% we Woiild give Iim the tlie right toiiike more than one. aggre-
gation. We would( change the 19.54 code in that respect, in orler to
realb t lie restilt hei could gett under tie 1939 rules.

MeItlou' WiiIIAM.m. '1t, still gets back to the point, that he at
his discretion coul( use. the, 1939 or the 1954 code, whichever was
the itiost advantageoums.

N1'. AikNOl). I e-H. If lie inakes nuore than one aggregation lie gets
tlie 1939 rides. If lie iakes only one aggregation, lie uses the 1954
Code, which is all right.

Senior WILimiMs. And that would be. at the discretion of tile
tixliayer.

Air. AitNmiOl). Tat is right. And that is what the 1954 code did,
it wits at, the discretion of the taxpayer whether he aggregated or
not. There is an election in the 19-54 code, you can treat your mine
as it init., if you have illst got, one nine, or yoii can leave it alone and
treat each ac(luisitioll in the mine Its a separate property.

Senator WIIIIs. You are getting me (,olifusC(. If he can do
that under the 1954 code, what are you talking about the 1939 code
for?

Mr. ARNoDL. Because under the 1954 code you could only (1o that
oMCe within an operating unit.

Senator WiLmmtMS. And this gives hin the chance to go back and
fort I ?

Mr. Ar 0,,,). No, there is no switching back and forth. le makes
up his mind which way lie wants to go, and he is stuck with it, unless
the Commi.ssioner-

The C11AIRMAN. The Chair would suggest that on page 5 the wit-
ness has made very clear what lie desires to I)e (lone.

If he would read those two clauses, I think the committee could
then understand what lie proposes.

Mr. ARNOLD. Shall I pick up where I left off?
The CIIAIRMAN. Let's begin at "we urge an anentinent."
Senator BpENN i.-. May I interrupt at this point to say that I have

the technical aniendneit that I sIould like to offer for the con-
sideration and study of the committee before we meet in executive
session.

I also have a brief statement which complements and stippleients
what the witness has said, and at the conclusion of his testimony.

22196-58 ---- 17
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I should now like to offer the text of the amendment with a brief
statement to be included at the end of the witness' testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the witness has very clearly stated his
objectives. It is in three or four classifications apparently.

I would suggest you read "we urge an amendment," and maybe
we can understand it.
Mr. ARNoT). Thank you, Senator Bennett.
Senator MaLONe. Can I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone.
Senator MALONtE. First, I want to compliment the witness, Mr.

Lincoln Arnold, on the clarity of his explanation. It is not an easy
subject to attack, it is not an easy subject to legislate upon.

Now, you speak of 15-percent depletion. What minerals do you
have in mind?

Mr. AnNom). The one I had in mind, I was thinking of copper.
Now, if I had mentioned lead, I would have said 23 percent.
Senator MALONF. I did not know you had mentioned copper.
Mr. ARNOLD. No; I had not mentioned it. That was the thing I

had in mind.
Senator MAOA)Np. The 1954 code (lid raise to 23 percent. the deple-

tion allowance.
Mr. AnNoolD. For lead and zinc 23 percent, and some other minerals.
Senator MALONE. Yes. I think everything else is made clear in

your testimony, and T think you are a very good witness.
The ChTAIRMAN. Senator Bennett's amendment and explanation

will be inserted in the record without objection.
(The amendment and statement referred to will be found at the

end of Mr. Arnold's testimony.)
Mr. ArNo.D. Section 614 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954

provided the first statutory definition of the term "property." Since
this definition is based upon the separate acquisition concept, and only
one aggregation of such separate acquisitions within an operating
unit is permitted under section 614, the taxpayer can no longer-as
was permitted under the 1939 code-treat each mine as a separate
property if there is more than one mine within a single operating
unit or on a separate acquisition.

Moreover, section 614 took away a right which the oil and gas in-
dustry had under the 1939 code-the right to combine mineral de-
posits under each lease or tract of land.

In addition, section 614 of the 1954 code requires that the taxpayer
make a binding election with respect to aggregation of separate ac-
quisitions as of the first year in which lie makes any exploration
expenditures with respect to such acquisitions, which may occur
years in advance of development. Under this requirement, a tax-
payer may be forced to guess, far in advance, how he will extract the
mineral from a given area. It is absolutely impractical to require
the taxpayer to make his election prior to the year in which lie makes
his first, expenditure for development or operation of a given ac-
quisition. I understand that a subsequent witness will develop this
matter further.

Section 614 was not intended to take away from taxpayers the right
to treat as a property a depletion unit wlich was permissible under
the 1939 code. As stated by Congressman Mills, chairman of the
Whys and Means Committee, in his explanation to the House of
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section 32 of H1. R. 8381 (Congressional Record, Jan. 28, 1958, p.
1037):

This definition in the 1954 code was intended to liberalize the provisions of the
1939 code with respect to the definition of "property."

In an effort to correct the unintended hardships resulting from sec-
tion 614, section 32 of the bill as passed by the House provides, in
substance, that a taxpayer may elect to treat any property as if the
1939 code continued to apply. This provision is merely a "license to
litigate," since it does not furnish affirmative rules under which the
mining industry can operate with certainty and without constant
litigation.

We urge an amendment which will set forth the necessary affirm-
ative rules to meet the objectives of section 32. The amendment should
specifically restore to the mining industry the rigit in all cases to use
the mine as the entity or unit on which depletion is computed. It
should restore the right, in the case of oil and gas, to aggregate de-
posits in each lease or tract of land. It should also provide that the
election to aggregate or combine need not be made prior to the de-
velopment stage of the mine or deposit.

The proposed amendment should also permit royalty owners to
aggregate interests in the manner permitted under the administra-
tion of the 1939 code. This subject will be covered in detail by a
subsequent witness.

The Ways and Means Committee stated in its report on the bill
that section 32 "is expected to result in a negligible revenue loss." It
is our opinion that the same will be true if section 32 is amended to
spell out the foregoing rules. Spelling out the needed rules will save
taxpayers and the Government a vast amount of time and money
which would otherwise be spent for additional tax personnel, book-
keeping help, engineering surveys, and litigation expenses.

We respectfully urge the adoption of the amendment offered by
Senator Bennett. I

The CHAIRMAN. That covers your proposal in very clear language.
Mr. ARNOLD. That is right, and the amendment that Senator Ben-

nett has carries out these objectives.. In other words in effect, you
add to section 614 of the 1954 code the 1939 rules; that is what it
amounts to.

Senator BF.NNEmr. Mr. Chairman, as I view this amendment, it is an
attempt to define in specific terms the meaning of the word Iproperty"
for purposes of depletion. So it is, in a sense, a slightly different ap-
proach to the problem, though its net effect should be as the witness had
indicated.

Mr. ARNOLD. The technique is to work on the right of aggregation, to
let the person have more than I aggregation within an operating unit,
so that if he has got 3 mines in an operating unit he can have 3 aggrega-
tions; that is, treat each mine as a property, which he could do under
the 1939 code.

Senator GoRr. Will you explain why you said to Senator Williams
that a taxpayer could not, after having made an election to file under
the 1954 or the 1939 provisions, change in the next year or at some
other time to another one ?

Mr. ARNOLD. Our amendment, as does the present law, provides that
if you make an election to aggregate properties, you cannot then switch
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the following year, m(aiise we are not trying to get a tax advantage.
'rllere can be 1lvalltiages f'oi 111', year to anotl er wlhen you are not
consistent.

''lu taxpayer has got to choose h is I),d and sleep in it.
Selmtor G )B. That is Containedl ill thile aineiiodinent.
Mr. AikiNOLD. 0h, yes; tile an1enldient is Ilinding, once 111ade, with

one exception, taild that is ill the present law.
Senator (h)imm. )otI mean the election, oice made ?
Mr. Alno i. The election is binling. Maybe: your mlianmer of op-

eration has been chmangel, so tfhat you ought, to iave a dilirerent. kind of
a unit. on which to conl lpite lepr'eciatioii. Maybe, instead of having
2 mines you have now got I amine, and would like to treat tihem just as 1.
You can go to the Seeretary and ask permission to change your olee-
tioh, 1ut, tile.l he gives yol permission to clhange, you are st ill stuck
with your original electioil.

And I suppose the Conmmnissioner is not. going to give you a right to
change the election if you are just coming in there for'tax purposes.
Yol have got to have a good, solid justification other than taxes for
changing your election, such as a change in operations of your units.

Senator. BEN NE','. May I suggest a possible example? During these
recent difficult years in the lead-mining industry, in my State, a number
of hitherto separately operated mines have been merged under one
management. And Iimagine in some cases they are actually being
operated physically as one party.

Senator Fnn. epublican or Democrat?
Senator KE.RR. Or one commercial identity?
Senator BENEcvr. One commercial property. You take my mind

back to this particular situation, and I find both Republicans and
Democrats.

Senator KEirr. You used the word "party."
Senator BENNE-r. The word should have been "pro )erty."
In that case I would assume that the manager of the new entity

should go to the Secretary and ask permission to aggregate the two
previously separate properties into one. But that is a matter of the
option of the Secretary.

Mr. ARNOLD. Correct. That is a very good example.
Senator GoriE. Do I correctly understand you to say that though

tax benefits might accrue to some, or not accrue to others, that the
reduction of tax liability as a result of the proposed amendment would
not be substantial?

Mr. A RoLD. Correct.
Senator GORE. And you assure this committee that, your principal

concern is to eliminate the onerousness, multiplicity of computations
from multimum acquisitions I

Mr. ARNOL. Yes. There is one more thing that we have done in
our amendment, as I have mentioned. We are asking that the time
for making the election as to when to aggregate be delayed to a later
date than under the present law, because it is almost, impossible-

Now, what the rules were under the 1939 code as to when you should
decide to treat a mine as a unit were never litigated, we do not know
what the rules were. It may be that what we are proposing here as to
the time for deciding whether you are going to treat the mine as a unit
or not may be later than what the rules were under the 1939 code, be-
cause they were never settled.
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We ltavo asked exl)re ,y tiat as to the tine for el(cting. making.a
bId lliifg ehe.liol, .y oll d o( not) have to IlIll,((e it, II1l161 tihte first, year III

whi(h voi start d(velolhillt or Operation of tilt mine or of the prop-
erly. N nd lie preSent )a w says you l1ijve to do it. I lie Afis, Year you do
son exploration. We think that is too early. You do iot, know when
you start, exlorinig wlhether or not .you are going to have 1 mine, 2
mines, or :i lines. So% we have lla(le tiit (liffereit.

Senator ('otn.:. 'I']oiik you.
The C'i,\luM, N. 'lank you very much, IIr. Arnold.
('l'1o techniical aiiiendiient and accompanying explanation subinit-

ted by Senator hnneitt referred to above and the appendix sllbmitted
by M. Ariol follows :)

SENATOR |ENNET'S AIMORANDUM IN EXPLANATION OF P|iOrOmmD AMENDMENT
X

TO (-'I.-Tio.x :12 or 11. It. 8381

iPior III t l(,I ell"ictinii'tt of .e(.tion 61.t of the 954 .offe, the law did not contain
any deliniifon of the "property" which forms the basis for the (OmIlitatio of
percentage depletion. 'I'll( national office of the Internal Revenue Service at-
tempedI to apply t , the, lining Industry the individual lease, or separate ae-
qIuisition. cOllelt which grew out of the oil and g1s industry.

However, in extensive litigation, the mining Industry established the right to
colljipite deple'tion on the Iasi.1 of each mine, or (omblnation of mines, without
regard to the number of mining c.lailns, leases, or other acquisitions. The
Internal Itevenlue Service never tni.qiisved in these dCeisions, hut Its field agents
generally accepted the mine concept is the only reasonable one for mining. In
ninny instances, a inne may consist of hundreds of overlapping and duplicating
mi1nig Mlals, and it is completely unreasonble to deny to the taxpayer the right
to ulie tile 1111e as the deplition unit. Otherwise, lie nmy be forced to compute
the gross Income and net income Individlially for each separate mining clahn
or lease.

On the other hinld, in soni industries (such ,,s coal) it is not unusual to have
two mines on a single tract of land, mid In such cases time taxpayer was per-
mitted (prior to 19.54) to treat each mine as the "property."

The taxpiyer was always requlired to follow cons),:tent treatment-he could
iot switch back and forth. However, his consistent treatment was not required
to bgin until the leas, or mining clain In question became part of a mine.

When Congreps emiacted section (114 of the 1954 code, it did not intend to restrict
rights Of the taxpayers with respect to the meaning of the "property." Instead,
it Intended. its stated hy Ways till(] Means Chairman Wilbur Mills in explaining
section 32 of II. It. 381. "to be more liberal than the definition of property
followed by the courts under the 1939 code."

Ulnfortinately. the actual result of section 614 of the 1954 t.ode was that It did,
unintentionally, take away Important rights in this field. It deprived the mining
Industry of the following rights:

(a) The right to use the mine, in any circumstances, as the unit for depletion.
(b) The right to wait until an acquisition, or lease, became part of a mine (that

Is. until tile development stage) before determining the mine of wil.h it would
be a part.

Section 32 of It. R. P-381 contains a partial correction of these unintended
hardships. It provides that a taxpayer may "* * * treat any propertv (Weter-
mineld as if the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 continued to apply) as if suibsec-
tions (a). (b). and (c) had not been enacted."

While this theoretically restores the previous rights, it Is primarily a "lleense
to litigate," because the national office of Internal Revenue Serviee has never
aciquiesced in the court decisions establishing those rights. Further. this provi-
sion does not prevent the national office from destroying such rights for the
future by amending the regulations under the 1.39 code.

The proposed amendment to section 32 grants the same relief as that Intended
In the present section 32, but It spells out the rights which were previously
available under court decisions and conimnonly accepted actual practice.

The Ways and Means Committee stated. In Its report on II. R. 381, that
section 32 "is expected to result In a negligible revenue loss." The same will be
true of the proposed amendment to section 32.
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In summary, the proposed amendment is designed to save taxpayers and the
Government a vast amount of time and money which would otherwise be
spent for additional tax personnel, bookkeeping help, engineering surveys and
litigation expenses.

[H. R. 8381, 85th Cong., 2d seot4.]
AME'NDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. Bennett to the bill (H. U. 8381)

to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to correct unintended benefits
and hardships and to make technical amendments, and for other purposes

On page 44 of the bill, in section 32, strike out lines 5 to 13, inclusive, and
Insert the following:

Section 614 (relating to definition of property) is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 611. DEFINITION OF PROPERTY.

"(a) GRNMAL Ituu.-For the purpose of computing the depletion allowance
In the case of mines, wells, and other natural deposits, the term 'property' means
each separate interest owned by the taxpayer in each mineral deposit in each
separate tract or parcel of land.

"(b) SPECIAL RULE AS TO OPERATING MINERAL INTERFSTS.-
'(1) ELEcTIoN TO AGGREGATE SEPARATE INTERESTS.-If a taxpayer owns two

or more separate operating mineral interests which constitute part or all of an
operating unit, lie may elect (for all purposes of this subtitle)-

"(A) to form one [an] aggregation of, and to treat us one property, any
two or more of such interests; and

"(B) to treat as a separate property each such interest which lie does not
elect to Include within the Can] aggregation referred to in subpara-
graph (A).

For purposes of the preceding section [this subsection], separate operating
mineral Interests which constitute part or all of an operating unit may be
aggregated whether or not they are included In a single tract or parcel of land
and whether or not they are included in contiguous tracts or parcels. A tax-
payer may not elect to form more than one aggregation of operating mineral
Interests within any one operating unit. In the case of mines, if the taxpayer
elects to form more than one aggregation within an operating unit, no aggrega.
lion within such operating unit may include any interest which is part of a
mine without lncludipig all of the operating mineral interests In such mine at
the time the election to aggregate is exerci ed, and any operating mineral
interest which thereafter becomes a part of such mine shall be included in such
aggregation as of the first time any expenditure for derelopment or operation
of sch interest is made after such election is exercised. In the case of oil and
gas wells anid other natural deposits (not including mine), only one of the
aggregations within each operating unit may consist of interests which are lo-
cated in more than one tract or parcel of land, and not more than onle aggreaation
may be made with respect to each tract or parcel of land.

"(2) ELECTION TO TRFAT A MINERAL INTEREST AS MORE THA.N ONE PROPERTY IN
THE CASe OF Mnys.-Wheve the mineral deposit in a tract or parcel of land
is being extracted, or under the then, existing plaus of the taxpayer will be
extracted, through more than one mine, each such nine and the portion of the
*nineral deposit allocatcd thereto by the taxpayer, in the manner required by
1?equlations prescribed by the Seoretary or his (('legate, together with any other
operating mineral interests which are a part of s8ch mine, may be treated by the
taxpayer as a separate property. and any operating mineral interest which there-
after becomes a part of such mine shall be included as a part of such separate
property as of the first time any expenditure for development or operation of
such interest is made after such mine is treated as a separate property.

"(3) MANNoER 07 .LEcTo.-The election provided by paragraphs (1) and (2)
shall be made for each operating mineral interest, In accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretory or his delegate. not later than the time prescribed by
law for filing the return (Including extensions thereof) for whichever of the
following taxable years is the later: The first taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31. 1958 [1957], or the first taxable year In which any expenditure for
exploration, development, or operation In respect of the separate operating min-
eral Interest Is made by the taxpayer after the acquisition of such Interest.
except that in no event shall the time for czercising the election expire prior to
the last day of the third month following the month in which Pinal Regulations
under this section as amended by the Technical Amendmcm*s Act of 1958 are
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published in the Federal Regi8ter. An election made by the taxpayer pursuant
to the provisions of this section prior to the enactment of the Technical Amend-
ments Act of 1958 shall be deemed an exercise of te election provided in this
subsection unless a new election is made prior to the expiration of the time
prescribed in the preceding sentence.

"(4) BiN rNo EFPECr ON xrECTIov.-The taxpayer's election under this sub-
section shall be binding upon the taxpayer for all subsequent taxable years, with-
out regard to changes in operations or other circumstances, except that the

ceretary or his delegate may consent to a different treatment of the interests
with respect to which election has been made and with respect to those as to
which no election has been made. In case an operating mineral interest or a
part thereof included in an aggregation becomes a nonoperating mineral intSrest,
it shall be excluded from the aggregation, but only during the period while it is
not an operating mineral interest.

"(5) OPAERATINO MINRAL INTEREST DFP.rIND.-For purposes of this subsection,
the term 'operating mineral interest' includes only an interest in respect ol
which the costs of production of the mineral are required to be taken into
4tr'ount by the taxpayer for purposes of computing the 50-percent limitation

provided for in section 613, or would be so required if the mine. well, or other
natural deposit were in the production stage.

"(6) OPERATING UNIT DJF)INED.-For purposes of this subsection, the term
'operating unit' means one or more properties which may conveniently and eco-
nomically be operated as a single unit. An operating unit claimed by the tax-
payer in an election under this subsection shall be deemed appropriate unless
it clearly falls to represent a reasonable interpretation of these requirements.

"(C) SPECIAL RULE AS TO NONOPEHATING MINERAL INTERESTS.-
"(1) AGGREGATION OF SEPARATE INTFESTS.-If a taxpayer owns one or more

separate nonoperating mineral interests in a single tract or parcel of land, or in
two or more tracts of land which are in the same general geographic area, he may
elect to treat (for all purposes of this subtitle) such interest or interests
(whether or not producing revenue) in each separate kind of mineral as one
property or as two or more properties. If such election is made for any taxable
year, the taxpayer shall treat such interests affected by such election in the same
manner for all suL ,iuent taxable years unless the Secretary or his delegate
consents to a different treatment.

"(2) NONOPERATING MINERAL INTERESTS DEFINED.m-For purposes of this sub-
section ,the term 'nonoperating mineral interests' includes only interests which
are not operating mineral interests within the meaning of subsection (b) (5)."

(The appendix to the statement of Lincoln Arnold is as follows:)
I. DEVELOPMENT OF THE MEANING OF THE TERM, "PROPERTY," PRIOR TO THE

1954 CODE

(a) THE STATUTES

The term "property" in connection with depletion was first used in the Revenue
Act of 1918. In granting discovery value depletion "in the case of mines, oil and
gas wells," the Revenue Act of 1918 based the discovery value depletion on "the
fair market value of the property at the date of the discovery, or within 30
days thereafter."

In the Revenue Act of 1921, discovery value depletion was limited to the net
Income "from the property upon which the discovery is made." In the Revenue
Act of 1924, discovery value depletion was limited to "50 per centum of the net
income (computed without allowance for depletion) from the property upon which
the discovery was made * * *"

The "separate deposit" concept was first expressed in the law when the Revenue
Act of 1926 provided, with respect to discovery depletion, that "Discoveries
shall include minerals in commercial quantities contained within a vein or
deposit discovered in an existing mine or mining tract by the taxpayer after
February 28, 1913, if the vein or deposit thus discovered was not merely the
uninterrupted extension of a continuing commercial vein or deposit already
known to exist, and if the discovered minerals are of sufficient value and
quantity that they could be separately mined and marketed at a profit."
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Il the lltevenie Act of 1)26 percentage depletion wits provided iII the case
of oil and gns wells, at the rate of '27 ," Ix'r centum of the gross income from the
prolrty" lid limited to "50 per centun of the net invoine of the taxpayer
(colputed without allo4wlnce for depletion) front the property. ** "

li the IlevenLe Act of 19:12. percentage depletion for coal and metal lines
and sulphur was first provilde, at specifled percentages of the "gross income
from the properly during the taxable year," and limited to "5) per centuimi of
the net Income of the taxpayer (computed without allowance for depletionI)
front the property * * *"

No further signiticant changes with rspect to the "property" were made in
subsequent revenue acts unltil the enactment of section 614 of tihe 1954 Coile.
Until that time, the successive revenue acts alld the 1939 Code coltinned to pro-
vide depletion for "mines" without statutory definition of the "property" upon
which wrcentage depletion was based.

(B) TIlE REGULATIONS

Regulations W2, issued under the Revenue Act of 1921, defined the "property"
in article 201 In the following terms:

"(c) A 'mineral property' or 'prolwrty' Is the mineral deposit, the develop-
ment and plant necessary for Its extraction, and so much of the surface as is
reasonably expected to be underpaid with the mineral. The value of a mineral
property is the combined value of its component parts.

"(d) A 'mineral deposit' refers to 'minerals only,' such as tht 'ores onily' in
the ease of a mine, to the 'oil only' In the case of an oil well, and to the 'gas only'
in the case of a gas well. and to the 'oil and gas' fit the case of a well producing
both oil and gas. The value of a mineral deposit Is its cost, or it is tite vnlu
of the mineral property, less the value of the plant, equipment, and surface of
t lie land for purposes other than mineral production."

These definitions were continued without substantive change until the issil-
ative of regulations 77 under time Revenue Act of 11)32. However. in article 221
of regulations 69, issued under the Revenue Act of 1926, it was provided that
"the property." in the case of oil and gas wells, "refers to the separate tracts or
leases of the taxpayer." This provision also appeared in article 241 of regula-
tions 74. issued under the Revenue Act of 1928.

in regulations 77. issued under the Revenue Act of 1932, it was provided In
article "'21. as follows:

"A 'mineral property' Is the mineral deposit. the development and plant neces-
sary for Its extraction, and so much of the surface of the land only as is neces-
sary for purposes of mineral extraction. The value of a mineral property is the
combined value of its component parts.
"* * * 'Time property,' * * * means the interest owned by the taxpayer, free-

hold or leasehold, In any mineral property. The taxpayer's Interest Ili each
separate mineral property Is a separate 'property'; but, where two or more
mineral properties are included In a single tract or parcel of land, the taxpay-
er's interest in such mineral properties may be considered to be a single 'prop-
erty.' provided such treatment is consistently followed."

The definition of "property" contnine~l in regulations 77 was continued without
further change and last appeared, prior to the enactment of the 1954 Code. as
subsection 39.23 (m)-1 (d) (2)-defining "mineral property"-and subsection
39.23(m)-I (i)-defini ng "the property"-of regulations 118.

(C) JUDICIAL DECISIONS AND ADMINISTRATIVE INTERPRETATIONS PERTAINING TO
OIL AND GAS

In Vinton Petroleum Co. of Texas v. Commissioner (71 Fed. 2d 420 (CCA, A,
1934). cert. den. 293 U. 8. 601), the court held that in the case of oil and gas
the "property" meant each separate lease, even though several leases were con-
tiguous. This decision accorded with other judicial determinations involving
oil and gas and with the generally-accepted practices In oil and gas.

On the basis of Vtnton Petroleum. General Council's Memorandum 22106 was
promulgated (C. B. 1941-1. p. 245), holding the separate acquisition or "lease"
concept applicable not only to oil and gas but also to mining. In subsequent
published interpretations, this determination has been adhered to at all times.
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(ID) JUDICIAL DECISIONS PERTAININO TO MINING

Jeicel tiltingg Co. v. llcltvirini (126 F. 2d 1011 (CCA 8, 1942), reversing 43
ITA 1123) : in the Jewel case the court refused to permit the taxpayer to con-
line a royalty Interest (known today as a "nonoperating interest") with the filter-
est representing that portion of a tract which he operated himself (known today
as an "operating interest"). In reaching its decision, the court construed the
pertinent regulations dealing with the term propertyy" to apply to mining opera-
tiou1s as folhws :

"Hach separate 0oal mine independently operated by Its owner constitutes a
sela rate 'property' for all practical purposes in computing depletion."

Blad: Mnntain .lining. ('orporatim (5 TC 1117 (1945) ) : Taxpayer operate(d
Iwo coal mines Oil 1nlllel'oiis lacquislt(II which were contiguous. The two mIines
were phiyahlly s:eainirted by erosion. The Tax Coirt held the taxpayer could
voollillt to treat each 1in11' its a "lroaperty" for dejletion purposes. The Coin-
Inissomer first contended that lloth jiines constitutedi a single property, but
then reversed his poIsition and contended that each separnte acquisition was a
separate propertyty" but the Tax Court stated:

"Thiinisabis of acres of coal were minded front each of these mnines. Many
tracts of that coal were ibtiaintel in blocks of less than an acre. The liffilulty
of deterliltig tMe ilt income and the gross Income for any year if each acquisi-
tion i to he treated as a property Is at once apparent * * *

"The letitloner contends that 'the property' is used In section 114 (b) (4)
means the economic and practical unit which the taxpayer mnust use and develop
In order to extract i particular block of coal. It includes whatever portion
of time mineral delposit call be properly nilned as a unit and it Includes also the
development, Illait, and surface land necessary for the extraction of that particu-
lar bhlok (if coil. Under this theory a large block of coal acquired at I time
might constitute more than 1 property, or smaller blocks of coal acquired at
different tinis might combine to form a single property.

"The regulations and decided cases support the petitioner's contention *
There are several cases dealing with oil properties which may present a some-
what different problem."

alto Mininglj Corporation (TC Meino. Op., Dkt. 6978 (1940)) : In the Riallo
case taxpayer extracted ore front a 2)0-acre tract of land, through 2 inter-
connected shafts. The Tax Court held the entire tract constituted a single
"property" since the taxpayer consistently treated the 2 shafts as 1 "property."

('hrcr Splint Coal 'ompany (TC Memo Op.. 1)kt. 4790 (1946) ) : In this case
taxpayer had a lease on acreage containing 5 seams of coal, surrendered the
lease and took in turn a lease limited to 2 of the seanmns. Tie court upheld
the position of tile Commissioner that no new property had been created by
the second lease. Since tile taxpayer had failed to treat the 5 seams as 1
propertyty" each seaum constituted a separate property.

Crc:.mon coI.No!idilcd (ld .ld iniq .lilling Co. (11 TC 192 (1948), petition
for rei ew dismissed, 175 F. 2d 774 (('A 10, 1949) ) In the Crc8son case, tax-
payer operated a gold inine which contained one shaft and hoist. Taxpayer
executed "split-cheek" leases, granting to others the right to mine specific blocks
of ore. Taxpayer comluted deletihn on the basis of a single "property." The
court held tihe agre, lents were merely a different method of paying the operating
expenses, and did not operate to create separate properties. Even if separate
properties were created, the court said, the taxpayer had consistently treated
then as one property and the Commissioner was bound thereby.
A iherst ('oat 'o. (11 TC 209 (1948)): Taxpayer operated 3 coal mines on

an area of over 4,600 acres, consisting of 17 acquisitions, both fee and lease-
hold, acquired over a period of 38 years. The Comnissioner contended taxpayer
should compute depletion on the basis (of 17 different "prolertles," but tile Tax
Court ruled that since the taxpayer had consistently treated the various acquisi.
tlions as 1 property, they constituted 1 property.

Gifford-Hill 4 Co. (180 F. 2d 655 (CA 5, 1950), affirining 11 TC 802 (1948)):
This case arose under the excess-profits tax law, which contained a statutory
definition of mineral property identical to that contained in the income tax
regulations, 1. e., "a mineral deposit, the development and plant necessary for
the extraction of the deposit, and so much of the surface of the land as Is neces-
sary for purposes of such extraction."
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Tho court permitted the taxpayer to treat as one property various non-
contiguous acquisitions of sand and gravel deposits, stating:

"There Is nothing in this statutory provision which confines a mineral prop-
erty or deposit to the Imundarles of any single tract or parcel of land."

Morriedalc Coal Mining Co. (13 TO 448 (1049)) : The Tax Court permitted
the taxpayer to treat 2 leases as 1 property where the coal therefrom was ex-
tractedl from a single mine and the taxpayer consistently treated the 2 leases as
a single property.

Tcnncssce Consolidated Coal Co. (15 TO 424 (1950)): The Tax Court per.
mnitted the taxpayer to compute depletion on the basis of I property where the
taxpayer consistently followed such treatment with respect to 8 tracts of
land.

BIuffalo Chilton Coal Co. (20 TO 398 (1953)): Taxpayer mined coal from 8
mines under 7 leases. Prior to 1948 the taxpayer treated each mine as a sepa-
rate property, but In 1948 he attempted to combine the mines into one property.
The Tax Court refused to let hin switch to one property, since consistent treat-
ment was required. However, it should be noted that even here depletion was
computed on 3 properties (the number of mines) rather than on 7 properties (the
number of separate acquisitions).

Ilanna Iron Ore Co. (TO Memo. Op., Dkt. 36017 (1953)) : The Commissioner
computed depletion as though there were 8 properties-1 consisting of 8
40-acre tracts in which taxpayer owned 2 leasehold Interests and which were
mined through shaft No. 2: the second consisting of a 40-acre tract which tax-
payer owned in fee; and the third consisting of a tract in which taxpayer owned
a partial fee interest and a partial leasehold Interest, and which was mined
through shaft No. 1. The Tax Court stated:

"The mine covered all of a single deposit of ore which the petitioner was mining
In one single operation * * *. The petitioner has consistently claimed deduc-
tions for percentage depletion from the mine on the theory that it Is but one
property. The method of the petitioner, under such circumstances, was correct
and the Commissioner had no authority to depart from It by computing the al.
lowances for percentage depletion as If there were several properties."

(K) COMMONLY ACCEPTED PRACTICES IN THE MININO INDUSTRY UNDER THE 1039
CODE AS ADMINISTERED IN TUE FIELD

The following are the basic concepts which were commonly followed and ac-
cepted under the 1939 code as actually administered, in the case of mining:

(1) The mine could be treated as the "property," even where there were two
or more mines on a single tract or parcel of land;

(2) The mine could be treated as the "property," even where the mine was
made up of a great number of tracts;

(3) Each mine could be treated as a separate "property," even where several
mines were operated in a group that might have constituted what is now called
an "operating unit";

(4) Two or 'inore mines contained within a continuous boundary could be com-
bined and treated as a single "property," even though each mine was made up of
a large number of different tracts or acquisitions;

(5) In each and every case, the taxpayer was required to follow consistent
treatment. lie could not switch back and forth. The "consistent treatment"
began when a tract became part of a mine-from that time on he had to follow
consistent treatment with respect to that tract. There was no requirement that
the beginning date for the "treatment"-equivalent to the 1954 code election-be
the date of exploration activities.

II. Sgzmoz 614 OF THE 1954 CoDE-CNORE-SSroNAL INTENT AND ACTUAL RESULT

In enacting section 614 of the 1954 code, Congress intended not only to preserve
existing rights of the taxpayer, but also to grant him additional rights. Thus,
the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on H. R. 8300 (H. Rept. 1337,
83d Cong.), contained the following statement (p. 59) :

"This provision adopts as the general rule the same definition relating to sepa-
rate interests now established by regulations. In addition, however, the new pro-
vision permits a taxpayer. to elect to treat as one property an aggregation of his
separate operating mineral Interests which constitute all or part of an operating
unit"
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As stated by Congressman Wilbur Mills, chairman of the Ways and Means Com.

mittee, in his explanation to the House of H. R. 8381 (Congressional Record, Jail.
28, 1958, p. 1037):

"This definition In the 1D54 code was intended to be more liberal than the defini-
tion of property followed by the courts under the 1939 code."

Unfortunately, however, the definition of "property" adopted in section 614was not the definition established by regulations and by court decisions, but
Instead was the judicially discredited (insofar as mining was concerned) defini-tion enunciated in the national office's published interpretations of the regula-
tions. As a result, Congress by adopting section 014 unintentionally precluded
the following practices which were commonly followed and commonly accepted
In the administration of the 1939 code:

(1) Where there are two or more mines on a single tract (acquisition), the
taxpayer can no longer treat each mine as a property.

(2) Where there are two or more mines within a single operating unit, each
mine being made up of multiple tracts, the taxpayer can no longer treat each
mine as a property.

(3) The taxpayer can no longer wait until he begins development to decidehow he will extract the mineral from a given tract. He Is now required to make
an election In the return for the first year In which exploration expenditures aremade, even though extraction of the mineral may not begin until many years
In the future. It Is not unusual for a career mining company to conduct ex-ploratory activities on reserve acreage, to ascertain the extent of reserves, 4nd
to enable it to plan its operations In an orderly manner, with the intention of
deferring actual development until the mineral is needed.

With respect to oil and gas, It should be noted that section 614 (contrary topre-1954 regulations) does not permit the taxpayer to combine deposits within
each lease, where there are several leases within an operating unit.

I1. Tiis EFFECT OF PRESENT SECTION 32 OF H. R. 8381
As presently written, section 32 of II. R. 8381 would permit the taxpayer totreat any proeprty as If section 614 of the 1054 code had not been enacted, butif such treatment would constitute an aggregation then It shall be treated as

an aggregation for the purpose of applying section 614. In effect, therefore, the
taxpayer is permitted to choose between 1954 code treatment and 1939 codetreatment In each operating unit-except that he would be permitted to treat a
mine constituting only a portion of an acquisition as a property (under the 1939
code) and still utilize the 1954 code to make one aggregation within that same
operating unit.

Theoretically, this operates to restore to the mining industry those rights
which were unintentionally taken away in the enactment of section 614. Un-fortunately, however, the national office of the Internal Revenue Service never
acquiesced in the court decisions Interpreting the regulations with respect tothe meaning of the "property" as applied to mining, and not all of the points
Involved were squarely covered by judicial decisions. The vast gulf between
enuclated theory of the national office and the ordinary practices which were
commonly adopted and commonly accepted by the revenue agents in the fieldwas not completely spanned by court decisions, with the result that the tax-
payer would be hard put to prove Judicially his legal right to all of the points
set forth here.

In substance, therefore, the present section 32 of H. R. 8381 constitutes pri-
marily a license to litigate. It is unreasonable to leave the situation in such
an unsatisfactory position when the definition of "property" can be spelled out
to the satisfaction of the taxpayers without substantial detriment to the Gov-
ernment.

IV. RIGHTS WHICH SHOULD BE RESTORED BY AMENDINo Sno-. 32 or
H. R. 8381

Section 32 should be amended to specifically restore the following rights which
the taxpayer had under the 1939 code as actually administered:

(1) The taxpayer should be permitted to treat each mine as a separate
property where the mineral in a single tract or parcel of land is or will be ex-
tracted through more than one mine.
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12 ) '['h Il a Yer .hi tldl lIe Ilk-1'iililledi III I I'v'it 4-114'1 Ilitille' (q~ II* l'olll] (of' I1114-s I

its it sopilel-1t1 I p,'lieriy Wht1r, svv'rill Illiil', .u h .1ti' uI i' i lll lltoh itiiii.ti-
I Itili . lirt' t411liillt'14 W itil it Slilih' 1t I -1 rztilg lillt.

1:1) Th114 taIxpap .v r ,slhilll lit" pirlliltledI to \%.ltilt 11111li t l ii-llgills h v'il l'l

tit it lepslit l iiit IrtI tii i kt' Ills t't1 lolln witli rislt'ct Ii sttl'h hltp iti.
(-n) Ili tile 4iIIe or o~il ittkaI gits wvvlis 11I14I 401114-1 Iilltlrlll (1,i.0.,sits (1t411. |l14-ll11l-

illix Illlies), tile l iXiiiil.'l slIlll Ii t 3i,rinilnitivI l ' iinowiuik t | li ggr'egsi I ltr Ih'"
Ittil l lh I I ti'h It t] or p11 4-'- t if l Iil4i, tet li tre sm't'rali 1,11cl s ii.t' I il IIIo'tl'
withIinl 41l14. opleraillig Ullit.

(5I) I'l'tvioDlisly 114-rll1i~S-4lh, ,'01etslll' \vN I'-1111 I lllllHrlil . lilllH

interest slit uhl hIt, restortl.
A tdelilltlaoi of loiwe'i-a l Uliu l" shlldll be Wil'M-ten ili t ll( I c '{lle ll l l(-

hi1gluijg e of [lit' 4'1i111itllltit, report'l s tim IIuII g |i lilte 195d1 Vtih. 11i1 r it ii trstuiipt1oll
(if c'trr(O'Iltet' slit1ill Ie grant et it (he taxIaIyV' tietriit ltui(,, or "olivitillg
11nit." 'l'llis Is I et''4il.ry Irt'Ntlupe ile lli'ralIilg-nriil v'llIlt was nevtlVr previlolsly
s'll'd il it ithe Itiw oir regilllIt lo i. 11lit4t lilt' terlii Is Nt Vlgle 11s to It' lrlwl ically
witlhollt tlet'iiilig 118 llilil led to tlie Vlliled situations wlich exist i Ihe maliny
Iiitinst 'ie. affected thereby.

V. t X (1oNF Q Is .: 'v5 Or Sr'ii .X .,,N.i.t. r il or:.: iN :52 !. Ii. It. 8'1Xl

Slit'e the IitiJor obJe('tive of such an ilendretit would li toi slell int Ili silelflc
Ilililage tite rights which are restol'ei niider se'ttlti 32 wi; It Is presently written,
It Ianr reality lie spen that there woult lt, lite revenloss ii frolii tlitn I s il t antlitent
If tue tax liiytr toiill establish those rights tider tite llirlglige of present stwelon
:12. H however' 11s previlously mentiontiiel, there would be (lcoillerllble dillltility oif
legnl proof with resist to soliie of tie iirai'tlees wilh were t'oiimonluy ic(epited
I (lit' list. 'rlierefore a hort tllst'u"islon will li given iere of the talx (ollt-
Sefillet'es of Ihe chiang~es wiltl soul lie illade it Ieselnt lIw by |alllentlllelit to
se(lIon :2 of IT. It. 83RI :

(1) U~nder given conditions, there Is a taix otns)ur elnt'c flt\in ruon rtostorii loll
of aillity to treat eath Iiltle 11, a Iprtoperty where two or ilore iniies are continue
within it single mineral interest. lit st'li vases, If one illne Is operating ft a
Irolit with deilet Ion lnilted by niet Inieomie, mlnitl tile other itllnie Is olp rnt lng :it a
los. tile flix vtlls.ellnellv~es lire obvhious,. Ti'le Illinotnt of revenue Inv¢olved(, hiow\ever.

should be relatively siiall-nny txpayer who ('llt ft'esec extellded ,)eril)di of
leavy losses for a given nine, while another of his Iilnes is operatingltit i i - afit,
will Inevitzibly lit' forced to close tlie nline which operates at a loss-partIcullarly
if the olierlatIon of tile 1o. milne Is going Ito reduce his depletion for the prolitable
mInlle. At ally rate, tit' all ll lo.s oft revenue luere involve(I should muot lie ii factor
in t'olishterlilg this piriposal, licejuise restoring this treatliielit Is clearly as a
miatter of correetingi an nilnteled hardship. It hias iitii comimunonl practice In
thit pist for tlit' lining ilmlstry toi treat tach imulnit'. lit sli slillatill. S1 ii
separm rte property.

(2) 'rlere would be no tax advantage resltIng from restoration of the right
to treat each mile (or group of mllnes) as a seplriate property where several
tnint',. each nuade imp of ImultIple icquisitlons, are contained within a single
operating nlit. Obviously tile first aggregation within nn operating unit may
result i tax advantage to the taxpayer If he Is fortunfnte enough to foretell the
future with accnraty. But the first nggregation Is already plermnssihle under
section 614 of the 19:14 code. UTnder any cireunistnmlict where the operating
results can lie foretold with sufficient accuracy to derive a tax benefit from aggre.
gntion, the sane tax benefit can be derived from the nlready-permItted single
ag.-regation as could be achieved from multiple aggregations consisting of com-
phete mines (or groups of mines).

(3) Tlhere will be little tax advantage flowing from restoration of the time of
development as the time of election. At first glance it may appear that there is
a tax consequence, because the taxpayer thereby keeps the exploration expendi-
tures on the reserve acreage from affecting the net Income linitntion on the
aggregated property. However, the present law does not require aggregation,
so the taxpayer Is already at liberty to accomplish the same result by refusing
to aggregate. In effect, therefore, this provision would not affect the tax
consequences, hut would merely permit simplification of depletion computations
by allowing aggregation Instead of barring aggregation through tax penalties.
As a practical matter, no taxlyer can lie expected to determine years In iftanlce,
how be will extract the mineral from a given tract.
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1 li J',o' tle sinue reasons its those set forth under paragraph numbered (2)
aibve, there, wold lop no tnx advantage resulting from the restoration of the
right toI vonilie dheposits withii each lease, II the came of oil mid gas and other
natural dexsits (not In(ludlig mines). Briefly, whatever tax advantage there
Is fn',um any niumilxr of aggregatins III nn operating nitlt. I alrely available
nider present law, ai, till of' such advantage ('lii be giined from the already-

Ip(,l'1llissilble liggr'egat fill).

(5) 'Terp would lip no tax advantage resulting from restoration of the prevl-
otisly pxrmitted flexlbility IIn the ease of royalty owners. The owner of a non-
,11144'1 Ing hiitPt'st i always, or nearly always, on the gross limitation for (elile-
lin puIripses, or Is taking cost dlepletioni (or, In the case of coal, sing capital

glilis instead ofr deI'jI'til). 'rhe total f1(ph,1 loll illowill1l1, will obvioulmly IN, fhe
Mitim wlethpi the ulaxlm)er Is prmitted to treat his Interests ns I property, 10
llrierlis, or "3,(M1) prolrtlem. (There lre situatIons where landholding coni-
lIolili', It ' I nll y :1,JiM s acqulsltiolns. )

II sinill r'y. ll a imI linen Iilmig Ith lhne. hereii sellxu|sseq will Iive' an Inslg-
lllhtll qf lc'tt 1114ol1 the revenue. It would slve taxlioyers d the (ovprlmnent 11

vast luin0ini of l inn| anl money which will otherwise lbe sljinft for additional tax
liersonnel, lo.kkliiinng help, liti gation exleises, and engineering surveys.

'I'I,ll .n, 'I'lle llxt w itness is M r'. R idllard I. lli,.shlb rg,

;issistaitl votlilnsel, Nat ionil ('oal .ksoviltioll.
Il eise iillltiffy yol.self, Mr. Ilirslilerg.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD L HIRSHBERG, ASSISTANT COUNSEL,
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION

Ml'. ll11t.n[11n ,M. Mr. ('ha1iir Man an,! gentleinen, I ani IHicliar,! L.
I firslihei'g, assistainl coninisel of ihe National (,oal Association.

1 an1 ati appearing inl liCe of Mr. Tfoni Pickett, oil]. executive vice
prnesidet.:

(hi oiganiz.-tion is the trade organization of bituninotls coal
Iilincowiiers anld o)eralors throllgliout the Il0nited States. Our meim-
bers 111i1e nllore tliaiu two-thilds of the conmercially pn'oduicei
bituminots coal in this country.

I a[)len r befoi'e this committee today to urge you to consider an
aieluelnlnt to section 32 of the technical ailiendmnenits bill, also lnown
as the Mills bill (H. It. 8381 ).

Otr proposal, like section 32 itself, would amend section 614 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

For tho purpose of identification, I would like to point out that
oir proposal is the same as the amendment offered l)y Senator Bennett
during the test iniony of the last witness, Mr. Arnold.

Senator KE-n,. In other words, your position is the same as that
of Mr. Arnold?

Mr. HlnusxinIna. Yes, sir.
Senator KunR. And the amendment which lie urged and which has

been offered by Senator Bennett will achieve the objective that you
now urg e?

Mr. IJwsfiimF. Yes, sir, it will achieve that, Senator, among other
objectiv'es. As I state later on in iny prepared statement, I speak
only for the coal industry.

Section 614 is a technical and complicated provision of tile Internal
Revenue ('ode. It is entitled "Definition of tie Property." A proper
definition of the term "property," as explained later, is of great izi-
)ortance to coal mine operators in comuputing their income tax
liabilities. It is also of importance to other extractive industries, but
I deal only with the coal industry's problems.
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Congress, as you know, completely revised the Internal Revenue
Code in 1954. And because the subject of property is so technical,
it is quite understandable that Congress at that time included some
language in section 614 which created an unintended hardship on coal
mine operators in computing their income tax liabilities.

Incidentally, the 1954 code was the first time that the term property
had been defined by statute although there were regulations, rulings,
and court decisions on the subject.

Now, in order to correct this unintended hardship inherent in the
1954 code definition of "property," the Iouse Committee on Ways
and Means has approved, and the House has already passed, section 32.
Before going into a detailed explanation of our proposal, the amend-
ment offered by Senator Bennett, I want to emphasize three points.

(1) This proposal only has the effect, of giving the taxpayer the
same rights as he had before the 1954 code was enacted with the al-
ternative of using the 1954 code if he so desires. Stated another way,
the two things that our proposal does not, do are to create rights which
the taxpayer did not previously possess, or to give taxpayers the
privilege of combining the new 19 4 code treatment with what they
could have done under the 1939 code.

(2) I want to emphasize that our proposal makes no substantive
change in section 32 of the Mills bill. It simply spells out the provi-
sions of that section with the purpose of forestalling a large number
of lawsuits.

(3) This proposal would not result in any large loss of revenue.
In this connection, I would like to point out that the report of the
House Ways and Means Commiteee noted that the revenue loss from
the enactment of section 32 would be negligible.

Why is this term "property" important? Mr. Arnold has gone into
that, but at the risk of being somewhat repetitious I will go into it
briefly myself.

The term "property" was defined, as I have stated, for the first
time legislatively by the 1954 code. The definition is of vital im-
portance to the coal mining industry, because property is an essential
element in computing the depletion allowance. Briefly stated, the
allowance for percentage depletion is the lower of two things, (1) in
the case of coal, 10 percent of the gross income from the property,
or (2) 50 percent of the taxable income from the property. So you
can see that the property does enter into making that computation.

With the chairman's permission, I will omit the citations to the code
and the cases, since they will appear in the record.

The CITAIRMAN. They will be inserted in the record without objec-
tion.

(The prepared statement of Tom Pickett, executive vice president,
National Coal Association, is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF TOM PICKETr, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COAL

AssOcIATION

INTRODUTION

My name Is Tom Pickett. I am executive vice president of the National Coal
Association, which Is the trade organization of bituminous coal mineowners and
operators throughout the United States. Our members mine more than two-
thirds of the commercially produced bituminous coal in this country.
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I appear before your committee today to urge you to consider an amendment
to section 32 of the technical amendments bill of 1958 (H1. R. 8381, also known
as the Mills bill). Our proposal, like section 32, would amend section 014 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Section 614 is a technical and complicated provision of the Internal Revenue
Code entitled "Definition of the Property." A proper definition of the term
"property," as explained later, is of great Importance to coal mine operators in
computing their Income tax liabilities. It is also of importance to the other
extractive Industries, but my testimony will be limited to the coal Industry's
problems.

Congress completely revised the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. Because
the subject of property Is so technical, Congress quite understandably included
some language in section 014 which created an unintended hardship on coal
mine operators Iu computing their tax liabilities. Incidentally, this was the
first time that property had been defined legislatively, although there were regu-
lations, rulings, and court decisions on the subject.

In order to correct the unintended hardship inherent In the definition of
"property" In the 1954 code, the House Committee on Ways and Means approved,
and the House passed, section 32 of the technical amendments bill. Before getting
into a detailed discussion of our proposal, I wish to emphasize three points:

(1) This proposal only has the effect of giving the taxpayer the same rights
lie had prior to the 1954 code, with the alternative of using the 1954 code if lie
so desires. Stated another way, the two things which this proposal does not
do are to create rights which taxpayers did not previously possem, and to give
taxpayers the privilege of combining 1954 code treatment with the previously
established treatment.

(2) This proposal makes no substantive change in section 32 of the technical
amenditents bill. It simply spells out the provisions of that section with the
purpose of forestalijig a large number of lawsuits.

(3) This propiosal would not result in any large loss of revenue. In this
conection, the report of the Ways and Means Committee noted that the revenue
loss from the enactment of section 32 of the technical amendments bill would be
negligible.

IMPORTANCE OF TIE DEFINITION OF TIlE TERM "PROPERTY"

The term "property" was defined by act of Congress for the first time in
1954. This definition is of vital Importance to the coal mining industry because
property is an essential element in computing the depletion allowance. Briefly
stated, the allowance for percentage depletion is the lower of: (1) 10 percent
of the gross income from the property (in the case of coal), or (2) 50 percent
of the taxable income from the property (sec. 613, 1954 code).

In the maze of statutory and regulatory technicalities which have accumu-
lated on this subject, it is Important to remember the basic purpose of defining
"the property." That purpose is to aid In computations of gross income and
taxable Income which bear a reasonable relationship to sound and long-estab-
lished business practices. Such computations, in turn, are made for the purpose
of carrying out the basic and long-standing congressional mandate that there
shall be allowed as a deduction in computing taxable income a reasonabble allow-
ance for depletion * * * according to the peculiar conditions in each case; such
reasonable allowance in all cases to be made under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate (section 611 (a), 1954 code).

If the end result is not a reasonable allowance for depletion, in terms of
economic realities rather than abstract legalistic concepts, then it Is time to
look for something wrong in the application of the important word "property."

NO DEFINITION OF "PROPERTY" IN 1939 CODE

As mentioned above, there was no definition of the term "property" in the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939. Mine operators made their computations of
gross income and net income from the property under regulations prescribed by
the Treasury Department.

WORKABLE RULES IN REOULATIONS UNDER 1939 CODE

Regulations issued under the 1939 code contained workable definitions of the
term "property." In most cases, the end result was a reasonable allowance for
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depiletim4 is c1lu4ellltliated by Coigress. so long its the regtihlthbus wevre stnsibly
Interpreted.

"Teio Imriierly'' was deli'n4d lit the regulathlits its "the interest iiwilt-4l Ily the
taxpayer ii iny itinert il property" (reguhittlIs 11., setlio 39.23 (In)-1 11))
Tile tern "iUiieral property" was dlled its "tire miineral deposil, lihte levelipp.
iiwlit aid plait it'eessairy for its ext ration, illl sI iuci tio tie sti'riic't' likthe
lionl only its is necessiiry ftir iiurlises (if mineral ex ierlloin" ( regiillhuilt II.seect loint 39.23I I lit ) -I (d ) (2) ).

Then there was this further inlinortaint seiteit e: Theit tatxiliyi's iltertst lit
eaii larate titeral plrolperly Is ia slmii 'iti , prilierIy; bil. wlere 1, i W. iirii',
iiliterail proliertles ar te inel d in i siigl, trai or iarcel (if lal, Ilil, l.N i ".e's

interest lit mich mineral lprotliies itay lie qoilsid he'i to b i't siigh, liivulyiI,.
priihlell sucih treatment is Conistlntly fol led I regilliiti i.S 11.. St'4-llll
30.2:3 (lit) -1 (1) ).

Tliili last irovision if tie ri'gultilmiois tlleil I1i1t. its i gi, iitr1 il i'lt, ru lilit14)11l

had to lie Igured! septirll'ely Ir ellch Sellirate Ili'il Illiroerty. As lit ixcii-
t l4li) that generlil rule, the Treasury regulate iols gave the llxiliyer I lt i'lgil Io
olnhiine niineril properties IiI collillulllg I lie, ilellehlt Iiahiane 1i 1i4'r 'SlliIi

ciri'iiiistait'es. tism liiethoid ti)f vminilllig lir4lieitles vnitl, Ii, beknowl| iw s
nggregit i1n.

However, the taxpayer iad t e it b llsisetit : lit' cihl lilt Ilgiure illilth,04i 11il
each property separately iI 1 year iid the, n swilch l It lie muihled liiqierl is
(or aggregation) method the ftllowig year. The l1lv.hi5 prli'.i' ir Ili, rv.

qlliremeit of conisistency was to protect the governmentt frolm| iUssilil jilgglilig
of the depletlin allowing to gail inliriler tix dvailitilge.

'ONFI'SIliN C'.VAUV iIY I 811IFTINO OFFICIAL. INTEtI'IIETAT.ioNs 4W tiIll l..lIiN5--
litM'8 -22It1 AND 21OilI

The reglit l1)is tleiselv'-s were reiiiaihly clear. The coail ittlmstry li ktd at
the tletiition of "nineral property" and devised Ihlit, lit moist eases, it lnaiit
simply a (o0il mine. Accrilingly, Colil iliie operaloimrs treated ach lnlie as i
sepiraite property for (Ieplel lii purposes or, iltetriatively, they lunlii 2 or ilnlo',
Iilim together is I prollerty where such milnes were itilcinlllit iit single trill
or li reel of hlnd.

Tiis treatment prior to the 1954 coe seemed Ito ictrd wit i he ('imils ii.
er's regulatiois goiverigi ip Cteuipuitatiomi of i re s.liilil, illolance for deple -

tion. The courts generally agreed with the Iuistry's positiolui t hiit tlie )r4iperty
was equivalent to tih ie.

Confusion wvais injected iito tie picture when the (C'muissiner at tenipted to
give bizarre antd unexpected iuterpretatiomis to his owiti regnliattiis. Twi ('mi-
erilt CUmisnel'm mleniorantu iis we i inivoked againt taxliatyers wliere% ti, (uver'i-
nent thought their application wmihl Ilrease tax liallilitlem (II'M 22106, 1941-1
C. B. 245, anid (CM 24094, 1944 C. 1B. 250). The iefect of these (CM's wits t,
provide that each Interest lit mineral deposits separately aicqiliretd (uthat Is, ac-
quired by a separate conveyince) had to he conhiderel as a separate property,
even though the result was ia single tract or parel! of lkil it the Winds of the
taxpivYer.

The Tax Court rejected this interpretntlin of the depletion regulations In sev-
eral cases. Typical of these cases was Iflhek ,]fountain Corp. (5 T. C. 1117
(1945)), where there were 3 aLquisitions, in separate years, contiguous to each
other nnd containing I seam of coal. There were 2 iles on this tract, which
the taxpayer consistently treated as 2 properties. Agreeing with the taxpayer
and expresly rejecting ('IM 22106. supra. the court held that lhe term "Irop-
erty" meant an "economic anid practical luit * * to extract a particular block
of coal" and that "each selmrate coal mine Indipendently operated" was a sep.
orate "property."

The Cominisn oner's Interpretation of his own regulations was not merely
unrealistic as applied to coal mining; it was also inconsistent.

lit the Black Mountain case, the Commissioner first claimed that the 2 mitnes
were 1 property, then invoked GCM 22106 and said that each separate acqiil-
sition was a separate property. The government's ehiftlng position is also Illus-
trated by Anlmcrst CJoal Co. (11 T. C. 209 (1948)), In which 14 tracts within 1
continuous boudary, acquired in 7 seven separate traulnsaictloins and containing :1
mnes, hail been consistently treated by the taxpayer as I property. The ,ourt
agreed with the taxpayer, but not before the Commissioner had first argued that
there were 2 propertiets and then that there were 17 properties, citing 0CM
22106, supra.
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The Inconsistency of ihe Internal revenue Hervhe In Its sporadic ittlelnpts to
rely ohI U051 22101 Is pointedlly Illustrated by Buiffulo ChIltont (oal Co. (20 T. C.
3118 (19)g3)l, which tile (lovernunent won. Ill tils vase, it total of 8 contiguous
tracts htad been acquired (in 4 sepilrato oc,lsions. Eiich of the three iaaiiilti iii,-
cratedI in tils irea was lahA to be it separate property. This result was iactuilly
urged ly liap (C;oniniaIss. uner who. faithd to IIluwnt llata lt' sillrlto a'qllt 11311
theory of OUM's 221IM aid 24010., s luirn.

D:FINITION 4F s"a-IiIIF ,' s"v'rIoN tlI 6, I s I (43lil:

With this background (if aidniiilstratlve uncertalty inad at tetilited Judicial
chirlilhatllon, tile Coligres4 lit I1954 eiiacledi a defllnition of the teri "property"
slid aiso expressly pIernitted flie conilbinit athin (or iaggregiht ba) of seprartie inth-
eral lnterests nwuller s51n Irciiunstaances (sectlhn (11.1, 114 ('ode). Alarently,
tile itention wais to give tilxpayers the clear right it) aggregnte in soaIse vitse
where they previously lacked It, but not to deplrive tlaxlilyer of nlhay rights which
they hul ntulder the 1)39 code, reguhittlhnis, Judichil deilslains, atnd pra ,tlit.

lnfortunately, however, the deilnition of property whhith reacilt-l lie 111t
c411e was tile diserelled defhiiltion of GCM's 221(IN iind 210111. Seclon Ol1.1 (it)
provides:

"(a) (W : aM. lttuYx.- For lhis purpose of calliiulting hlie depleh1411 alowila'e

in the case of nialnes, wells, nal atier aturl dlepoisls lit e terin 'property' tiueU'ns
t'ch selirnte Iterest owInel .y tIt l taxllityer in etach ltlllnrlll1 deiosit ila ('114i

separitte troct or pIt reel of lndml."
1 ithi dellnitan in the regulittions which niaade "f'1w property" virtually equliva-

lent to "the tilnie" (in the case of toil) was Inadvertelntly itroplKu when t his
section was drafted (regulations 118, sections 39.243 ()- 0) (2) illni 39.23
(ni) - (1)).

CLARIFICATION PROPOSED IN TYCIINICAL AMENDMENTS BI.L OF 1 9157

In recognition of this unintendel hilrdshil in section 014 of the 19514 code, and!
with the Intent to restore to taxpayers till rights with respect. to tile definitioni
of "property" which they previously had, the House has passed section 32 of
the tee'hiilal aniendnients bill. This section provides:

"SEC. 32. RETENTION OF 1939 CODE RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO TREAT-
MENT OF MINERAL INTERESTS.

"Section (114 (definition of property) Is aniended hy adding lit the end thereof
the following new subsection:

" '(d) 1939 CoDr. TREATMENT.-Any taxpayer uiitiy treat iny property (deter-
nintd its If the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 continued to apply) its If sub-

sections (it), (b), and (e) had not been enacted. If any such treatment would
constitute an aggregation under subsection (b) or (c), such treatment shall i
taken Into account In applying subsections (b) and (c) to other property of the
taxpayer.'"

The comnilttee report explains this section as follows (11. Rept. 775 (1957),
1). 25) :

"Section 014 of the 1954 code was Intended to liberalize the provisions of the
1939 code with respect to the definition of property. Soule taxpayers have con-
tended that the 1M code section has deprived them of rights they previously
had under the 1939 law, regulations, court decisions, or practices. Since, under
the 1954 code, there was no Intention to reinove any rights which the taxpayers
had, the bill restores such rights as taxpayers had under the 1939 code.

"The bill accomplishes this by adding a new subsection to section 614 dealing
with the definition of property. This subsection In effect provides that a tax-
payer may elect to treat any property as If the present 1954 code definition of
property had not been enacted and as if the 193) code rules still apply. Thus,
with respect to a property for 194 and subsequent years, a taxpayer has two
choices: he can apply the 1954 code rules, or lie can adopt the 1939 code rules.

"This provision is expected to result In a negligible revenue loss."

POSITION Or NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION ON SECTION 32 OF TECHNICAL
AMENDMENTS BILLt

The National Coal Association regards section 82 of the technical anmendmnents
bill as an important step In the right direction.

221M6-58- 18
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From an examination of the relevant Tax Court cases discussed above and
other cases, it appears reasonably certain that a taxpayer going into court under
the 1939 law, regulations, court decisions, or practices (see H. Rept. 775, supra)
could win his point. He could probably convince the court to follow the eco-
nomical and practical test approved in Black Mountain Corp., supra, where it
was held that each separate coal mine independently operated was a separate
property for depletion purposes.

Although a taxpayer would be likely to succeed in court under section 32,
there still remains the fact that he would probably have to spend time and money
to litigate the definition of "property." In other words, this section contains
no guaranty that the Internal Revenue Service will not revive and reassert
the principles of General Council's Mentorandum 22106 and 24094, supra, even
though they have been pretty thoroughly discredited by the Tax Court as inter-
pretations of the 1939 code and regulations.

For this reason, we urge the adoption of our proposal. Briefly stated, this
proposal would-

(1) Allow the taxpayer to continue treating the mine as the basic unit
for "property" purposes (whether the mine consists of one interest, several
interests, a part of one interest, or any combination of the above) ;

(2) Enact a workable definition of the term "operating unit," with a
presumption of correctness, given to operating units set up by the taxpayer
(if consistent practice is followed, there is no chance of substantial revenue
loss) ; and

(3) Provide realistically for the problem of reserve acreage, by removing
the requirement that nine owners must decide whether or not to "aggregate"
during the first year of exploration expenditures (since exploration often
precedes actual use of the mining property by ninny years), and substituting
a requirement of election to "aggregate" during the first year of development
expense.

Our proposal would thus spell out the rights granted in section 32 of the
technical amendments bill and would have the effect of sparing both the tax-
payer and the Government from a costly burden of litigation. Let me emphasize
gain that this proposal removes the unintended hardship created by the provi-
sion In the 1954 code defining the term "property," and that it grants no rights
to taxpayers which they did not assess before the enactment of the 1954 code.

Mr. HIRSHnER. Il the maze of statutory and regulatory tech-
nicalities which have accumulated on this subject, it is important to
remember the basic purpose of defining the term "proprty". That
purpose is to aid in computing gross income and taxable income so
that these computations bear a reasonable relationship to sound and
lone established business practices.

These computations in turn are made for the purpose of carrying
out the basic and long-standing congressional mandate-

Senator LoxNo. Might I make a suggestion, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRM 31A. Senator Long.
Senator LoNG. I believe that this witness is testifying for the same

thing as the previous witness is testifying on, and we asked the
previous witness a great number of questions in order to get an under-
standing.of this matter. My feeling is that a case has been made for
this provision.

I think it is sufficient that he make a statement. I would suggest
that that be the procedure in regard to those who are supporting this
section 32.

The ChAMAinm^. That is the proposed amendment to 32?
Senator LoNG. Yes, sir.
In my judgment the case has been made, for this amendment, and

if he would like to add something to this to explain it I would like to
hear it. As far as giving the same statement, I think it would ex-
pedite the matter if they would submit the statement and simply
comment on it.
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That was the general statement of the Reorganization Act, and I
think it would be more expeditious in this case.

The CHAIRMAN. 1)O yOU have any additional comments, Mr.
Hirshberg?

Mr. Hiiisilnno. Yes, sir, I do. I would like to emphasize a few
points not covered specifically in Mr. Arnold's statements.

The first one, skipping to page 4-i realize Senator, that I have
been repetitious, since we did not know exactly what tie American
Mining Congress was going to say-but the first point is that under
the 1939 Code the coal industry had no objection to the Treasury
regulations. The objection was to the flip-floppiiig, indecisive, and
inconsistent interpretation of those regulations that was urged by
the Treasury Department from time to time.

So that, unlike most tax cases, you did not have the taxpayer trying
to contest the validity of the regulation and saying it was contrary to
the Code, you hind the taxpayer urging that the regulation was valid
but urging his own interpretation against that of tile Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.

Without going into the details of this, the term "property" under
the 1939 regulations was defined in such a way that it was roughly
equivalent in the coal business to the term "mine." Because the 1954
Code was so complicated and was so hurriedly drafted, in terms of
the tremendous job Congress had to do, some of the definitions in the
regulations under the 1939 Code were left out of the 1954 Code, and
this essential part was left out. You may refer to the written state-
ment for the actual technical provisions.

One thing that I would like to emphasize is that in the 1939 Code
regulations, which we are seeking to restore at the option of the
taxpayer if lie does not want to use the 1954 Code treatment, there
was this important sentence: "The taxpayer's interest in each sep-
arate mineral property is a separate 'property'; but, where two or
more mineral properties are included in a single tract or parcel of
land, the taxpayer's interest in such mineral properties may be con-
sidered to be a single 'property,' provided such treatment is con-
sistently followed."

So the taxpayer was required to be consistent. He could not switch
treatments from one year to another.

This method of combining came to be known by the technical name
of "aggregation", a term which appears in the 1954 Code.

The obvious purpose of the consistency requirement was so that
the taxpayer could not juggle his properties back and forth and get
an unfair tax advantage.

Now, some of the Commissioner's interpretations, skipping to page
six, are illustrated by three of the many cases on this subject. These
cases illustrate not only that the Commissioner was inconsistent from
case to case, but that even within a particular case lie changed posi-
tions, in some cases several times.

In the Black Mountain case, there were three acquisitions, in sepa-
rate years, contiguous to each other and containing one seam of coal.
There were two mines on this tract, which the taxpayer consistently
treated as two "properties"; in other words, he "aggregated." Agree-
ing with the taxpayer and expressly rejecting the Internal Revenue
Service General Counsel's Memorandum 22106, the Tax Court held
that the term "property" meant "an economic and practical unit * *
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to extract i particular block of coal," a l that "eacti separate co)l
illillo ilit lepeldentlv I, oleratedl", was it Se:rale "pro'OJlW."

III the' Blllar Molntan Cise, ilthe (Colimiissione,' first clainied tllat ti'
two ni)i1's were olle propertyty" 'rillen he lifted llis positioli and in-
VOked this General Connsel's Menion'aduiln, saying that eael Sepirlle
acquisition was a separate "pl'operly." Of couir'se, tlhe coill lisai'i i.

In the. lni'rst Coal case, there were 14 tracts witljit (Due cont inuolls
Imoll ly, f'qired ill 7 separate t'ansactions. 'I'liere we'e 3 inines,
all of wlich had leeti couisistelly treale(,, by the laxpalyc, as mle
"ilroperlty 1ider the peril1issive aggregation pl-r ision of i lle I ,,ila-
tiows. 'l'lie Tax Court. agreed with tlu, taxpayer, hIut not INhfoi' thle
Con1iss.iolerI had first. argued that. there were Who "prolnliesi , 11"d
ltll t hat I llewe we1 IT "lrolnl't ies.'

le last case t hat I will vite is the )ffi.1"lJ ( l)htof, case, which is oI
"lr Sidle, Ilt. which oddly enoiigh thlie Goverimnent wii. Th'iere Were M
conligois tracts acquired oi I selat'e occasions. anll each ofr fli& :1
lines operated in tlis area was leld to lhe a setpa rate "In'oprtly." 'I'l is

was the result urged by the (' nmn issioler, who ill this case conlveil-
iently neglected to cite General (' misel's Menio1an(In 122106.

Now, tle 1954 code definition, I beli ve, has leen discussed Illor-
oughly enough, unless there are any quest ions.

Out- main objection is that it Inadvertently dropped part of the
detillition of "property" in the 1939 code regulations.
The Mills bill, tile technical amendments bill. contains proposed

section 32 to clarify the definition of the term "property," and to re-
Ilove the unintended hardship. I will not read the text of the bill.
which the committee is familiar with. The 1ouse committee report
explains the section, stating that section 614 of the 1954 code was in-
tended to liberalize the provisions of the 1939 code with respect to this
deficit ion.
The report. states that some taxpayers have contended that the 1954

code deprived them of rights they previously ]la(l under the 1939 law.
regulations, court t decisions, and practices.' Then it, goes on to say
that. there was no intention to deprive anyone of rights which he had
previously, and further states that under section 32 the taxpayer will
have a choice of going back to tile 1939 cote or using the 1954 code.
It finally makes this very important point, which T think bears

repetition, that there will be no appreciable revenue loss involved.
And I think the Treasury Department itself will beat us out on that.

We regard section 32 as a very important step in the right direction.
We think from the cases I have cited, and from other cases, that we
could win our point ii court, that the property is equivalent to the
mine. However, I think that. section 32 does leave something to be
desired in that the taxpayer will have to spend time and money to liti-
gate the definition of the term "property."

For tile reasons stated, I urge the adoption of our proposal. Just
to go into the proposal briefly, and then I will conclude, this proposal
in quite genenl terms would:

No. 1, allow the taxpayer to continue to treat. the mine as the basic
unit for property purposes, no matter whether the mine was made
up of several mineral interests, or one or less than one or any combi-
nation of the above. We think this is realistic.

No. 2, enact a workable definition of the term "operating unit.,"
which is not now defined in the code, with the presumption that the
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laxpjaver's 4)irailtlug tillit is (Olrlect. If co(nlsistenjt practice is followed
(inl othle wo('is, if tilt- ehltihd once 1iiade is I)inldilg), tire is no
chance ()f ully al)pecial)le revenue loss.

No. 3, Provide realistically for the problein of reserve acreage.by
not requiring a taxpayer to decidee whIetlr it particular acquisition
is pirt. of a iline uililt -l (lewlullIt stage is re:ichtd. , later
witness, I iunderstalml, will go into thlt. ilk 1ore detail.

lit (m'elulsiotO, our proposal would spell out rights granted by
section 3k2 of tle 'Mills l4ll, and would luwVe the effect of sparing not,
only the intlusliry Il also t le (1overlnn, nl from a heavy burden ofliti-
gati)l.

IAet, llt (inlmsize )I m agaill Iha1 this jolmsi l r emoves tie hil( illtended
hardshlip wiritteii inllt() h 19.4 co t Iby setion 614, and that it. grants
to taxpayers n rights which tlhey did not possess before the enact-
ment of the 1954 code under the Treasury s own regulations.rthe Cu1. urM.,n. Aie there aiiy (jlestions5

Thank you very much.
Mr. IhIsmsmi i. I a)it'eeiale flte oplortuiitV of appearing.
'lle ('11, rmI.N. The mi, xt witl Iss is Mr. ,J. M. It. lAwiS, ,tJ.

STATEMENT OF J. M. B. LEWIS, JR., NATIONAL COUNCIL OF COAL
LESSORS, INC.

'[lie (ImilumM.un. Mr. liwis, will you identify yourself and proceed.
Mr. imi's. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee: My

nnae( is J. M. B. lA'w1is Jr. I reside at Bluefield, W1. Va., and am
full-timne coumsel for lPocahlitais Laud Corp., a coal lessor, and a diret-
tor and secretary of National ('omucil of ('oal lPRoi's, Inc., it trade
association of e('011 lessors with ImitIil)ers ill mst of tle coal-producin/g
States. I appear before you today on belhalf of this group of coal
les.sors.

My subject is simple and does not involve loss or gain of revenue.
It involves the plracti('al aspect of determining and relporting the
rate of unit depletion of mineral, based u)on1 cost or 1913 valuation,
by tihe owners of no operating. mineral i ulterests.

I might digress from my written statement to say that you have just
had a diseussion of the problem of aggregating operating interests
for coal or other mineral producers; and I am speaking on behalf of
the owners of what is called nonoperating mineral interests.

Nonoperating mineral interests are those owiied by (Omlmnies which
do not extract the nminerals but dispose of them to their lessee-pur-
chaser.s for a consideration based upon the niunber of units, such as
tons, extracted throughout the life of the mineiral pro-erty.

Senator KErr. A'e you speaking for' tile royalty ownlerS?
Mr. imis. The so-i'called royalty owners, the lessors. the parties

who do not mimie coal theniselves but who sell the coal by way of leases
in installment lypayents baseId upon the tons of coal, wlhiefi are paid
for as they are removed.

Prior to adoption of the 1954 code, the Treasury permitted owners
of nonoperating mineral interests to aggregate their respective min-
eral tracts which were, contiguous or in a general geognaphic area and
had been acquired at varying costs per acre into specified combined
areas, generally called mineral properties, and to determine by ealcula-
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tions of aggregate costs or 1913 valuation and estimated mineral con-
tent the average cost, per unit in the specified area. Of course, that is
the method of -arriving at the unit rate of depletion.

Senator KEiti. That is your cost deI)letion on 1913 valuation.
Mr. Lywis. In the event you owned the land when the income tax

law was first adopted, the depletion is based on 1913 valuation.
Then, exceedingly large areas that were composed of many con-

tiguous tracts have been divided into two or more separate mineral
properties, with a uniform rate of depletion for each property. Ag-
gregation of tracts was rpcogiiized for each sparate mineral when
there were two or more minerals in the same land; and there could
be aggregations prior to sale )y lease instead of waiting until sales
were actually made.

Since this Treasury. practice was based u)on rulings and regula-
tions and not statutory authority, it, was decided to authorize aggrega-
tion in the 1954 code and section 61.4 (c) (1) was added for this
purpose. You have heard a great discussion of section 614 (b) relat-
ing to aggregation of operating interests; now you drop down and
(c) (1) relates to aggregation of nonoperating interests. But the
wo'ding of section 614 (c) (1) is narrow and restrictive to the extent
that, the types of aggregation that I have just mentioned are not in-
cluded. And in addition, ther- is required a formal showing of
undue hardship as a prerequisite to the right to aggregate, even
though it is entirely plain and manifest that it would be a hardship
(and highly impracticable to both the owner and the Treasury) if the
owner were not allowed to aggregate as a matter of riuht.

I have attached at the end of my written statement an illustration
that is very simple which explains this feature of undue hardship.
If the members of the committee would turn to the last sheet of my
statement, ,you will see there a very siml)le illustration. You have
shown there a sort of a map of 23 different tracts of land that were
acquired at 2:1 different times at a different price per acre. Now,
if the owner of those lands were not allowed to aggregate all 23 of
those 23 tracts, the coal in which would be sold to one lessee, if lie
were not allowed to aggregate the total cost and get a uniform rate
of depletion, then he would have to have a separate rate of depletion
for each of those 23 tracts. To me. on the face of it, it would be a
hardship if he were not allowed to aggregate. Still the statute re-
quires a formal showing of "undue hardship" which, taken literally,
means that every time you have a group of lands that you have
acquired over a 10- or 12-year period, and they are about ready to
be sold or leased to a big coal producer, you have got to come up and
make a formal showing, which sometimes might consume a year or
two, with all of your records being brought up here. It is just unneces-
sary, that is all; and it. is unnecessary for the Government, as well as
it is for the taxpayer.

That illustration shows just as to a mere 23 tracts. There are
instances of coal lessors that have over 1,50( sparately acquired tracts
that are finally developed into one property for the purpose of obtain-
in a uniform rate of depletion for their whole property.

Bear in mind that your depletion here is not percentage depletion.
It is based entirely on total costs. So that when, with a uniform rate
of depletion, you have gotten back your total costs, then there is no0
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more depletion. And I might say that if your rate at some time or
other, based upon the estimated mineral content in the land, should
turn out to be a little bit large; if it is 2.1 cents per ton when it should
be 1.9 cents, the Treasury, after so many years, realizes that and they
make you reduce the rate in an effort to make the rate coine out even
at the end-when all of the mineral is removed. But in any event,
you only get back what you have paid for the property or your 1913
valuation.

Senator KERR. Mr. Lewis, can you help me out a little bit here?
Mr. LFwis. If I can, I will be delighted.
Senator KERR. There are two questions I want to ask you. On the

basis of this map you show here, how many tracts are there?
M r. L wis. That is just 23.
Senator KErR. Twenty-three. These have an engineering appraisal

of how many tons of coal there are under each acre, and, therefore,
under this whole acreage?

Mr. Li:wis. That is right.
Senator KER. And then you add up the total cost?
Mr. 1wvis. Yes.
Senator KERR. And how many acres (to you have here?
Mr. LtEwis. Well, 1 didn't ad|d up the acres, sir. There are 23

tracts. But let's assume there are 1,21M) acres.
Senator KER. Let's assume there are 2,500 acres.
Mr. LEWiS. All right.
Senator KFnn. Now, what depth is that coal?
Mr. LEwis. Well, it is of varying depth. Sometimes you have-
Senator KERi. Sometimes you have an outcrop on the surface?
Mr. LEvis. Sometimes an outcrop on the sur face, and sometimes

the seam is 1,500 feet below the surface.
Senator MAWriN. Would those be adjacent tracts?
Senator KEmHp. It could be the same vein of coal.
Senator MARWN. I mean, outcrops 1,000 or 1,500 feet deep.
Senator KERR. 1,500 feet, I mile or 10 miles.
Mr. LEWIS. All coal outcrops at some particular point, and if it is

a very extensive seam, it can go on, on, on, until it gets under a
mountain where it could be 1,500 feet deep. But that would be un-
usual, for a seam of coal that outcrops at one point to be 1,500 feet
deep at another point. In some lands whicj, have been explored lately
over in Buchanan County, Va., the seam is 1,200 to 1,500 feet below
the surface.

Senator KERn. Not only could it be that deep by reason of going
under a mountain. It could be that. deep by reason of a 15' or 200
depth.

Mr. LEwIs. Yes.
Senator KEIm. And it might get deep even though it is underlying

an elevation which is no higher than that at which it outcrops.
Mr. LEwis. You will find seams of varying depths. There are

plenty of outcrop seams, some 20 feet below the surface, some 50feet-
Senator MARTI.N. There are some seams that don't outcrop at all.
Mr. LwIs. 'Some of it does not; you are right.
Senator KERR. What thicless is a vein of coal?
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Mr. iEtVws. Some of the tiiier seams back in the older days were
10 oru 12 feet thlick. Hut they hiive beell exliaiuste(l, and coal that is
30 inlhes thick is Ibeing ininedi now.

Setiator Ki:ir. 20 inches?
Mr. Limis. Yes.
Stiatoi' Kt:iat. What is tlat, tlat is abOlt 4.500 tons to the acre,

WoUld youl say?
Mr. Ltwls. Not being Il engineer. I do no,, know; but, you can

jilst take a randomn figure. sir.
Senator KF11ii. Y(o .said that. the cost iiilat be 2 cents per ton ?
M[r. L:wis. Yes, sir: that is what it might work out, to be, or 1.348.
Senator Kmi. Let's assume that it is '2 cents.
Mr. Lwis. Yes.
Senator KFHR. And the royalty, we Will say, is 10 cents.
M1r. LFwis. ''Hlit is right.
Senator K.:itii. Now, (to you! get, a depletion on the 8-cent differen-

tial Ibetweenu tile 2-cent cost factor and their 10-cent factor?
Mr. lnvl.s. No, sir, we just get the plain cost depletion.
Senator KmuU. I see. Now, then, the suggestion you are making,

would it ill 11A w cy conflictt with the amendment. offered by Senator
Bennett ?

M[r. lhvws. No, sirl. As a matter of fact the Coal Association and
tlh Miiilung, ('ongress are recommending the sanue revision which I
recommend.

Senator' KEInt. I know, but, you are reprelsenting the lessors, and I
wanted to inquire as to whether or not your position is different than
his.

Mr. LmIFws. 'Ihere is 11o conflict.
Senator Kim. Inl other words, the amendment lie offered would

imeet the objective you have in mind, also?
Mr. Lmvis. The National Coal people told me this morning that

Senator Bennett had a prol)osed revision of 614 (b) and (e), both,
and we are in (c). So it is my understanding that Senator Bennett
has our proposed amendment of section 614 (c) (1). I am going to
make sure that he (loes have it. And, of course, our proposed amend-
ient, is attached to iny written statement.

And to conclude, unless there are some more questions, all that we
are doing is asking that the previous practice of the Treasury be put
into clear, simple language. And I can say to you that, so far as
I can see, it, does not involve a gain or loss of revenue at all in our
instance.

Tie ('ut.Atr1.1x. Are there any questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Lyuwis. Thank you.
(The latter part of the prepared statement which Mr. Lewis did

not read follows:)
When the Ways and Means Committee was apprised of the narrow and re-

strictive wording, it approved a provision (section 82 of H. R. 8381) that owners
of nonoperating mineral Interests might treat any property (determined as
if the 1939 Code continued to apply) as It section 614 (c) (1) had not been
enacted. This Indicates an Intention not to upset or Invalidate past aggrega-
tionR of separate tracts Into properties and, perhaps by Implication, to authorize
similar aggregations In the future; but this method of expressing statutory
rights is highly unsatisfactory because (1) the past Treasury practice Is not
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expressed in definite, consolidated language and there is still some doubt and
uncertainty as to consistency of practice and (2) it seems questionable whether
the amendment can or will be construed as extending to owners the right of
aggregation in the future to the same extent and in the same manner as here-
tofore approved. Briefly stated, In our opinion the present wording of the
statute and Its amendment contained in 1I. R. 8381 do not express properly the
past practice developed by the Treasury or express with certainty the right of
the owners to aggregate in the future as they have in the past. We think a
clarification is important to the Treasury also, in its Job of administering the
statute.

PROPOSAL

We propose that section 614 (c) (1) be revised by definite and clear language
which assures not only the security of aggregations already approved but the
right In the future to aggregate tracts hereafter acquired In the same manner as
other tracts have been aggregated heretofore-and without the useless require-
ment of a formal showing of undue hardship as a prerequisite to aggregation. As
stated before, loss or gain of revenue is not Involved.

The suggested revision is worded in clear language attached to my written
statement, with additions and deletions indicated. We would like to discuss it
further with your staff.

I thank you for the privilege of appearing here.
Proposed redraft of 1954 code, section 614 (c) (1) : "If a taxpayer owns one or

more separate nonoperating mineral interests In a single tract or parcel of land,
or In two or more tracts of land which are in the same general geographic area,
he may elect to treat (for all purposes of this subtitle) such interest or interests
(whether or not producing revenue) in each separate kind of mineral as one
property or as two or more properties. If such election is made for any taxable
year, the taxpayer shall treat such interests affected by such election In the
same manner for all subsequent taxable years unless the Secretary or his delegate
consents to a different treatment. This paragraph shall be effective with respect
to taxable years ending after December 31, 1953."

Proposed redraft of 1954 code, section 614 (c) (1), showing in detail all dele-
tions and additions (additions italicized, deletions in brackets) :

If a taxpayer owns [two] one or more separate nonoperating mineral Interests
in a single tract or parcel of land or in two or more [contiguous] tracts or parcels
of land which are in the same general geographic area, [:the Secretary or his dele-
gate may, on showing of undue hardship, permit the taxpayer] he may elect to
treat (for all purposes of this subtitle) [all] such [mineral] interest or interests
(whether or not producing revenue) in each separate kind of mineral as one

property or as two or more properties. If such [permission is granted] election is
granted3 made for any taxable year, the taxpayer shall treat Call] such

mineral] interest affected by such election [as one property] in the same man-
ter for all subsequent years, unless the Secretary or his delegate shall consent to
a different treatment. This paragraph shall be effectire with respect to taxable
years ending after December 31,1953.
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Illustration of Aggregation of Nonoperating Mineral Interests To Determine the
Unit Rate of Depletion of the Minerals

140 Acros
Acquired 1910

Cost 43800 per At

I Acres
Acqu red 1913

Cost 4 4000 per Ac

9Z Acres
Acquired 193Z

Cost 01 00 per Ac

201 Acres
Acquired 1938

C4st 43700 per Ac

198 Acres
Acquired 1931

cost I!6O0 per Ac

63 Acres
ocqsrtl 0 17Cost 46000 Ffr Ac

Z98 Acres
Acquired 1918

Cost 6 ZO 0 per A.

108 Acres 185 Acres
A p red c16 Acquired 1931

C4s Z 00 per Ac.(4St.100 per At

63 Acres 60 Acres 57 Acres
Acqulre4 1939J Atquir 1936 A, red J105

Cost 4 46 0 per kc , ~ 4= 0 per Ac. I Cot, iG.00 F Ac.

133 Acres
Acquirtd 1923

Cost a30.00 per kc

57 Acres
Acquired 19Z9

C41 OZO.O per Ac

160 Acres
Acquired 1931

Cost I 1600per Ac

cired 1936
Cost 33 300 Pak

64 Acres
Acuire4 1938

Cost 412,00 per At.

Explanation: The cost per unit of the estimated minerals in each of these 28
tracts varies as to each tract. Each mineral in the combined aggregated area
will eventually be sold by lease to a lessee-purchaser which will recover all the
mineral. Obviously, there should be a uniform rate of unit depletion, deter-
mined by the aggregate cost and aggregate estimated mineral content, instead
of 23 different rates for the 23 separate tracts. Since it Is apparent that It
would be an undue hardship (and highly Impractical) if the owner were not
permitted to aggregate, the statute should not require a formal showing of
undue hardship as a prerequisite to aggregation.

The CHARMAN. The next witness is Roland G. Smith.

STATEMENT OF ROLAND G. SMITH, AMERICAN IRON ORE
ASSOCIATION

The -N. Will you identify yourself and proceed I
Mr. Sxm. My name is Roland G. Smith. I am a tax attorney for

Pickands, Mather & Co., a partnership which has been operating and
managing iron ore properties since 1883. My appearance today,how-
ever, is on behalf of the American Iron Ore Asiciation of Cleveland,
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103 Acres
Acquired 1930

Cst A 30 rrAc

119 Acres
Acquired 1928

Cos I31Z.O0 per Ac

173 Acres
Acqired 1919

(4st .6 Z4.00 per Ac

96 AcresAcquired 1939

f15 Acres
Acquired 1936

Cost 44800 per Ac.

86 Acres
Acqvired 1936

Cost 46L.02 Atk
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Ohio. This association represents the producers of about 90 percent
of the iron ore naned in the United States.

With the Chairman's permission, I would suggest that a good deal of
this should be put in the record, because the subject matter has been
very ably covered by Mr. Arnold.

r just want to point out that our Association has carefully con-
sidered all of the recommendations of the Mining Congress and we
believe that the adoption of those proposed amendments would not
only assist the Internal Revenue Service in administering the deple-
tion provisions of the Code, but they would provide the taxpayers with
a more practical procedure for preparing their tax returns.

Mr. Arnold mentions that one of the amendments they suggest
would remedy the present situation requiring a taxpayer, upon its first
expenditure for exploration to make an election to aggregate proper-
ties when the taxpayer does not have sufficient facts to decide

Senator KERR. Doesn't have sufficient facts upon which to make a
valid or wise decision?

Mr. Smr . That i react. And no ether the particular op-
erating mineral i rest involved will be op d to ther with an-
other interest the purpose f ucing mera is dependent upontwo factors, t, upon whe of Mineral e quality, loca-
tion and e nt is such th w id enable to o rating in con-
eunction ith another ro ty thetax layer; and, ony, upon
whether hose fact di tha the t separate pro rties can be
opera more e ciently a ratin it. t not until
sufficiet explore tio done estab s he exi ores
in co mercially market. u titi tha he xpayer h enough
info ation to make a co aggre gati10 _I E- 0g industrywhe, a differ-

Th is part u Iy tr e t r yn, in d beiyi
ence the ch ica. ly c istics bet een two
ore ies ma requi entire i mning and be ficiating
meth d for eac type o

We, therefore Ir ha i 2 1 be ame ed in ac-
cordan with th ommen t Ameri Minin Congress.
And w wish to, thank the of t is co tee for flowing us
to gresn 6ur views on t pornt subject. M

3enato F.RR (no reiing). Ye ,M. th. We are
glad to hav our stateme

(The prepay d statement of Mr. Smith is as follow :)

STATEMENT OF Ro D G. SMITH YO THE AMEuC IRON ORE ASSOCIATION

My name is Roland 0. Sm ey for Pickands, Mather & 3o.;
a partnership which has been operating and managing iron ore properties since
1883. My appearance today, however, Is on behalf of the American Iron Ore
Association of Cleveland4 Ohio. This Association represents t*e producers of
about 90 percent of the iron ore mined In the United States.

Section 82 of H. R. 8881 does not, In our opinion, resolve certain funda-
mental and practical problems concerning the definition of property that have
arisen in applying Code Setion 614'to actual mining practice. The right to
consider the mine as a proper unit for depletion purposes and the necessity of
establishing a realistic time for-making the aggregation election are not recog-
nised by the provisions. in section 32 of H. R.'8381 which merely would allow a
taxpayer to treat his properties as If the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 con-
-tinned tO apply. - ' - , - . . I,

-Our association has corefullyconsidered, and is, in complete agreement with
the position of the American Mining Congress. We believe that the adoption
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(of Its proposed aintinients to section :32 wonlld not only assist the Internal
lievenue Service in the administration of tile depietion provisions of tie Internal
Itevenm. ('ode but would provide taxpayers with a more prictile. procedure for
tile preparation of their tax returns. Rather thnn to repent the arguments pro.
pounded by the American Mining Congress. we would like to elnhasize one
phliise of their proposal which Is of lIrticular signiflcance to tihe iron ore mining
inditstry, miniely. the time for milking the election to aggregate.

When the American Iron Ore Asso.ilt ion aplwared before the suionuinittce
Mills vomllittee) of the Ways and Mleans (oinittee on Novembler 28, 1956,

tile following parngraph was included li2 its statement:
"'i'le codeb requil-enient that an election liust le liade its lIo aggregation with

reslivct to any single oliernting mineral Interest owned by the taxpayer, eitller
In the first taxable year ending after December 31, 1953. or in the first taxaiblh
year lit which exploration, development, or pro(hiction expendititres are incurred
with respect to such Interest compels n taxpayer to make an election before
tile neces.s;ary facts have been dleveloped to asoertnii whether tile nlloeral
Interest involved would tie considered to constitute n pairt of any particular
Soperating unit' Uider the tests laid down iu tile prolised regulations. Until
suhil factors as tie existence, location, extent, or quality of the ores or minerals
cinaiied i the mineral property have leen estalblished through exploration
to) tile pinit lit wiich thie existence of ores or minerals In commercial quantities
have been disclosed, no logical basis for aggregation exists. Whether the partic-
ltar operating mineral Interest involved will be 'operated together' with another

interest 'for the purpose of producing minerals' Is dependent, first, upon whether
the type of ndinerals, the quality, location, and extent is such that It would be
nniienni, to operation in conJunction with another property of the taxpayer,
and. secondly, upon whether those factors indicate that the two separate prop-
ertles can lie operate(] more efficiently as a single operating unit."

Tt Is not until sufficient exploration has been done to establish the existence
of ores in commercially marketable quantities that enough Information is avail-
able to make the correct aggregation. This is particularly true in the iron mining
industry where a difference in the chemical analysis or physical characteristics
between two ore bodies may require entirely different lining and beneflclating
methds for each type of ore.

It is the position of this association that the adoption of the proposal of
the American Mining Congress would, by recognizing such practical mining prob-
lems as this, avoid many needless appeals to the Secretary for permission to
make a new election-an expensive and time-consuming activity for both the
Government and the taxpaper.

We. therefore, urge that section 32 of U. R. 8381 be amended In accordance
with the recommendations of the American Mining Congress.

Senator Kimrn. At the direction of the Chair T submit for the record
two letters he has received on section 37 of this bill. These letters
are from Senator Clinton P. Anderson and Mr. William S. Swingle,

resident of the National Foreign Trade Council. (The letters re-
ferred to follow:)

UNrr) STATES SENATE,
COMMIrEE ON FINANCE,

February 10, 1958.
HOn. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee.
DK)A MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to register my opposition to section 2 or

H. R. 8381, the proposed Technical Amendments Act of 1957, which is presently
pending before the Finance Committee.

This section seeks to amend section 37 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
It would have the effect of eliminating the splitting of annuity and pension in-
comes and allotments of retirement credits to which a husband and wife In
community property States, such as New Mexico, are now entitled. This would
have far-reaching detrimental results on the States and would seriously curtail
purchasing power of our elder citizens. If this section ts enacted into law, It
would only result In a saving of about $3 million per year. I believe the harm
this would cause through loss of purchasing power and total effect on the econ-
omies In community property States would be far greater than any possible gain
in revenue.

Sincerely yours,
CwINTON P. ANDERSON.
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NATIONAL FOREIGN THADE COUNCIL, INC.,
New York, N. Y., Fcbruary 6, 1958.

l1i. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
(Thairman, Committee on Finance,

United State8 Scisate, Washington, D. U.
DEAR Sit&: Reference Is made to the Technical Amendments Act of 1958 (11. It.

8381, 85th Congress, 2d sess.), which has has been passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives and referred to your committee.

Enclosed Is a memorandum of the Tax Committee of the National Foreign
Trade Council, Inc., Slpporting the enactment into law of section 37 of 11. R.
8381. The subject of section 37 Is carryback and carryover of foreign tax credit.

It Is requested that this memorandum be reviewed by your committee in con-
nection with any consideration of section 37 and that it be made a part of the
record of any hearings on I. R. 381.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM S. SWINGL., i'residcnt.

CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF FOREIGN TAX CREDIT, SECTION 37, TEIIcNICAL
AMENDMENT AcT OF 1957, 11. R. 8381, 85TH CONrESS

Section 37 of H. R. 8:381, if enacted, would add a new subsection to section 904
of the Internal Revenue Code to permit foreign taxes which cannot be credited
currently as a result of the country-by-country limitation to be carried back to
the 2 prior years and then forward to the 5 succeeding years and used In these
years to the extent the foreign taxes for such years are less than the amount
allowable under the country-by-country limitation. Relatively few taxpayers
would be affected by the new provision, and hence not much loss of revenue would
be Involved.

In 1918, Congress decided to give some relief from international double taxa-
tion. It recognized that the foreign country in which income was derived had
at least a prior right to tax the income, and resorted to the expedient of allow-
ing the foreign tax to be offset against the United States tax.

However, to protect the revenues derived from taxing income from sources in
the United States, the Congress adopted an overall limitation which provided
that the credit for all the foreign income taxes paid could not exceed the United
States tax on income from sources without the United States. In 1932, the
additional limitation was introduced which requires the computation of the credit
country by country. The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 repealed the original
overall limitation and retained the per-country limitation which has the defect
that section 37 of the pending bill seeks to mitigate.

Nevertheless, it has been the policy of the United States since 1918 to encourage
investments and trade abroad through granting the credit for foreign taxes. The
Congress has amended the foreign tax credit provisions from time to time to
carry out this policy.

The report of the Committee on Ways and Means (H. Rept. 775, 85th Cong.
concerning the Technical Amendments Act of 1957, H. R. 8381) shows that the
primary purpose of section 37 is to obviate in some degree the fact that the
country-by-country limitation can result in double taxation where the methods
of determining net income are different in the United States and the foreign
country.

The per-country limitation results in the lo4s of foreign tax credit even In
instances where the foreign income tax rate is lower than the United States
rate. Excess foreign income tax credit may arise when the foreign country
(1) includes in taxable income a particular item which is not reportable for
income tax purposes in the same year in the United States, (2) grants a special
deduction (. e., accelerated depreciation) in 1 year rather than over a period
of years in computing taxable income, or (3) disallows a particular expense
which Is a proper deduction under United States law. The report of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means concerning section 37 cites a number of examples
of differences between the United States tax law and the tax laws of foreign
countries-pricing of inventories, foreign exchange, depreciation methods, and
other factors. To illustrate the effects of these differences on the foreign tax
credit there is attached a set of examples together with an explanatory
memorandum of certain factual situations which have arisen In practice. These
exhibits are numbered I through V and show the results arising from deprecia-
tion allowances, foreign exchange gains or losses, differences in taxable income
concepts, and higher than normal local income taxes. All of these reflect cases
where excess foreign tax credits could arise.
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For example, on exhibit I, the effective foreign rate in the first year is con-
siderably higher titan the United States rate on the same income. In the sec-
ond year, the effective foreign rate is substantially lower than the United States
rate, because of the deduction permitted for taxes paid during the second year
to the foreign government on the first year's income. Thus, under the circum-
stances set forth in exhibit I, under present law, the United States corporation
would receive no credit against its United States tax in the second year for the
excess $154,290 paid to the foreign government for the preceding year. It ap-
pears to be unreasonable not to permit the United States corporation to receive
the benefit of thd'unused excess foreign tax payment.

Many foreign governments as a result of tax conventions with the United
States allow, in computing the taxable net income of a branch in their territory,
a deduction for a reasonable proportion of the general overhead and administra-
tive expense incurred at the principal office in the United States. However, it
is unlikely that the foreign governments could be induced to adopt our law in
regard to all the items of income and deductions any more than the Congress
could be induced to adopt the law of the foreign country.

The objection has been made that section 37 would permit a high foreign
tax of 1 year to reduce a high United States tax of another year, and the credit
carryover would be a method of averaging out foreign taxes to the level of the
United States rates. While this may be true under certain circumstances, the
averaging of foreign tax rates should be permitted to encourage foreign invest-
ment. As a matter of fact, foreign tax credit is presently being allowed for the
Swiss national defense tax which is based annually on income resulting from
averaging the income of 2 years. Moreover, if it is desirable to eliminate double
taxation, the mere intervention of an annual accounting period should not pro-
hibit full relief from double taxation of the same income. This is the result
where the per-country limitation is effective under the circumstances set forth in
the examples.

Except in unusual cases, section 37 would not be used to average income tax
rates, hut would be used chiefly to correct unusual and inequitable results due
to different tax concepts in the United States and foreign countries with respect
to the same item of income or deduction. Where the foreign rate Is consis-
tantly higher than the United States rate, the provision would not be effectively
utilized at all, since the per-country limitation would still apply in the year to
which the unused foreign tax credit was carried.

The objection has also been made that the carryover principle does not apply
to other types of tax credits, such as the retirement income and the dividend
credit, and there does not appear to be any important policy considerations to
Justify a carryover of the foreign tax credit in preference to the carryover of
other types of credits.

The fact that the carryback for 2 years and carryforward for 5 years already
prescribed for net operating losses is being extended into a new area is com-
mendable, inasmuch as it would be utilized to carry out a long-established
policy of encouraging foreign investments and trade through relief from double
taxation.

The justification of its use in this connection is in no sense weakened because
the carryover principle has not been applied to certain other types of credits,
such as retirement income and the dividend credit, both of which involve rela-
tively minor items of income that are not subject to the variations resulting front
the applications of the foreign tax laws. Nevertheless, the Congress has recently
provided for a carryforward of excess charitable contributions and excess con-
tributions to pension trusts. It could be argued that the carryover should like-

The policy of the administration in promoting overseas investments and trade
has been shown not only by the succession of amendments improving the foreign
tax credit, but also by the conclusion of income tax conventions with 21 foreign
countries which embody the foreign tax credit. Many countries now recognize
as deductible, certain expenses of United States branches that were formerly
disallowed, thus bringing the taxable income in the foreign countries closer to
our own. However, tax treaties help only in very limited circumstances since
the excess tax credits for 1 year usually encountered are due to many different
tax concepts fonnd in foreign tax laws which are not recognized in the United
States Internal Revenue Code. Furthermore, tax treaties are far from univer-
sal and-require a considerable amount of time to negotiate.

It is believed the enactment of section 37 of H. R. 8381 would encourage United
States corporations to invest in foreign countries.
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Accordingly, the tax committee supports the enactment of this provision.

EXPLANATION OF ExurBITS I TO V ATTACnED

EXHIBIT I-DENMARK

In Denmark a United States corporation Is taxed at rates applicable to indi-
viduals which range from 14 percent to 110 percent on incomes in excess of about
$60,000 annually. Because the Danish income tax Is allowed as a deduction, for
income tax purposes, in the year in which the taxes are paid, a corporation start-
ing business In Denmark will reflect variations in Danish income taxes paid even
though income before taxes were the same from year to year. After about 10
years of operation if the same income were realized the taxes would tend to
level off to a constant amount.

EXHIBIT I1-BRAZIL

Foreign exchange losses or gains incurred In connection with the conversion
of Brazilian cruzeiros income into United States dollar amounts for United States
tax purposes are not deductible for Brazilian tax purposes and consequently
require either a smaller or larger tax payment in Brazil which may be much
smaller or greater than the equivalent United States tax on the corresponding
amount of taxable income. Presently the Brazilian income tax rate including
the Brazilian nonresidents' income tax is effectively at about 33.34 percent.

EXHIBIT 11-NETI!ERLANDS

Netherlands allows for local tax purposes a greater deduction for depreciation
due to accelerated methods being permitted than does the United States for tax
purposes. Netherlands permits a doubling up of depreciation for the first 33,
years of new investment. Consequently a variation results in the annual foreign
taxes paid in Netherlands as contrasted to the United States income tax paid
during the life of the asset. Exhibit III shows the case where additional depre-
ciation is allowed for local income tax purposes. After 3% years, depreciation
allowable for Netherlands tax purposes would be less than normal depreciation
allowed for United States tax purposes and result in higher local taxes In those
years than the United States tax.

EXHIBIT IV-GERMANY

A United States company operating in Germany which adopts LIFO inven-
tory for United States tax purposes would not be allowed to use LIFO for German
tax purposes. Assuming a constant foreign income on the LIFO inventory basis,
the United States taxable income base would be lower in times of a rising market
than the foreign taxable income base. However, in a declining market, the
United States taxable income base would be higher than the foreign taxable in-
come base. The result would be variations between United States and foreign
tax bases even though the foreign income remains the same. Exhibit IV shows
the result in a typical case.

EXHIBIT Y--UNITED KINGDOM

The United Kingdom tax law provides that the first taxable year of a calendar
year corporation shall be used as the base for the tax levied in the first 21A United
Kingdom fiscal years. This results in an unusually large accrual of United
Kingdom taxes in the first year of operation which cannot be recovered through
the foreign tax credit allowance. Upon termination the company may be relieved
of United Kingdom tax with respect to 1% United Kingdom fiscal years which
in effect is a compensation for the additional 1% years tax paid in the initial
year of operations. In these last years the company may be burdened with a
full 52 percent United States tax on these untaxed earnings. Exhibit V shows
the result of this situation.
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EXHIMf I

United States corporation operating in DenPitark-omputation showing c.reess
foreign tax credit'

Net inc me .........Danishb income

Net income
after Dauzish
income tax- ..

IT11l6,4 Statte"
il 'ene tax on
$00,000 .......

less foreign tax
credit ............

Net United
Sttes income
tax ............

Net Income after
income taxes .......

xeess foreign tax
credit .............

1st year

$500,000

408,796

2d year

W0, 000

84,212

3d year

$500 00

341.932

4th year

$,00,000

137,302

6th year 6th year 7th year 8th year

$5(K, 000

299, 778

$50, 000

170,772

500,000

273,203

V50, 000

191,873

91.204 41.%788 1 58 ,068 362.8 1 200,222 329. 228 226,797 W 308127

254, 00

40&,796

0

91,204

2w4,500

84,212

170,288

245,5M00

154.2961

254,0 T"4. 5w

341.932 137.302

0

158,068

87,432

117, 198

245,500

0

254,50

299,778

0

200,222

4.%278

254,440

170,772

83,728

245,510

0

254,500

273,203

0

226,797

18, 703

254, W0

191,873

62,627

245, S0

0

I Assumptions: Annual income before tax, $500,000; capital, $1,000,CO.
Noiv.-Rate of exchange used Danish kroner 6.92 to $1.

ExHIrIT II

United States corporation operating in Brazil-Computation showing excess
foreign tax credit I

Net Income before income tax -------------

Brazil income tax--33.34 percent ...........

Net income after Brazilian tax .....

Net income before United States income
tax ....................................

Foreign exchange losses (gain) ...........

Net United States taxable income...-

United States income tax on $1,000,000 at
38 percent ..............................

Less foreign tax credit ....................

Net United States income tax .......

Net income after all income taxes ..........

Excess foreign tax credit ...................

I st year

$1,000. 000
333,400

66 C0,600

1,000,000

2d year

$1,000.300
333,400

1,000,000
2AO000

3d year

$1,000,000
333,400

666,600

1, 00, 0
(100,000)

4th year

$1,000, 0o
333,400

660,600

1,000,000
(IMO,00O)

5th year

$1,000,000
333,400

666, 6o

1,000,000
K ,000

1,000,000 800,000 1. 100,000 1,150,000 950,000

374, 0 2985 0 412,500 431,500 35, 500
333,400 333.400 833,400 333,400 333,400

41,100: ...----- -79,100 98100 22100

625,500 40, 600

34, 90 I

687, 500 71,50 594, 5w

8t Assumptions: Annual income before income tax, $1,000,000; foreign exchange losses deductible for United
states tax purposes; United States rate 38 percent (Western Hemisphere Trade Corp.).
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EXHIBIT III

United States corporation operating in Netherlande--omputation, howiing
emoeas foreign tam credit I

1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year th year 6th year

Net Income before deprecia-
tion and incometax ......... $1,400,000 $1,400,000 $1,400,000 $1,400,000 $1,400,000 $1,400,000

Less accelerated normal de-
preciation ................... 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 00000 400,000 400,00

Net Income subject to
Netherlands tax ...... 400.000 400,000 400,000 800.000 1,000,000 1, 000,000

Netherlands tax, 47 percent... 188,000 188,000 188,000 376, 000 470,000 470,000
Net Income after Netherlands

tax .......................... 712,000 712, 000 712,000 624,000 430, 000 430, 000

United States income on
$900,000 tax at 52roent.... 462,600 402,500 402, 500 402,500 462,500 460

Less foreign tax 10edit ......... 188,00 376.000 470,000 470,000

Net United States In.
come tax .............. 274,800 274,600 274, 500 86, 0 ....................

Net income after all income
taxes ........................ 437, 50 437,600 437, 50 437,500 430,000 430,000

Excess foreign tax credit ........................................................ 7,00 7.5

Net Income before deprecia-
tion and Income tax ......... 1,400,000 1,400,000 1,400,000 1,400,000 1,400,000 1,400,000

Less normal depreciation per
books (straight line) ........ 800,00 500,000 00,000 50,000 80, 000 500,000

Net income subject to
United States income
tax .................... 900000 900, 000 00, 000 900,000 900, O0

I Assumptions: Income before depreciation and income tax, $1,400,000; fixed assets, with estimated life of

20 years, purchased In 1st year, $10,000,000.

ExHIBrr IV

United State8 corporation operating in Germany-Oomputation showing ezceaa
foreign tam credit'

Ist year 2d year 3d year 4th year

Net Income before Income tax ......................... $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000.000

German income tax, 45 percent.................. 450, 00 40 000 480,000 480,000

Net income after German tax................. 000 50,000 560,000 ,000

Net income ............................................ 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000
Difference between LIFO and F1O inventory ........ (300,000) (200,000) ............ 100,000

Net United States taxable Inome ................ 700.000 0O,000 1,000.000 1. 10 000

United States income tax on $700,000 at 62 percent ...... 858800 410 500 514,500 66 500
Less foreign tax credit ......................... 480000 450000 480,000 450,000

Net United States Income tax .................... 0 0 64,00 110. w
Net Income water all income taxes .... ...... 20,00 30000 48, 80 8= 0

Excess foreign tax credit............................... 91, 3 - - I ...........

I Assumptions: Annual income FIFO inventory method, $1,000,000.

22106-&----19
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EXHIBIT V

United States corporation operating in United Kingdon--Coinputation showing
excess foreign tax credit 1

1st year 2d year 3d year

Net income before income tax ------------------------------- $1,000,000 $1, 000,000 $1,000,000
United Kingdom Income tax, 45.5 percent ------------------ 31,023,750 45,000 455, 000

Net Income after United Kingdom tax ------------------ (237,750) 4.5, 000 545,000

United States Income tax $1,000,000 at 52 percent --- _--------- 514, 500 514,500 514,500
Less-Foreign tax credit ------------------------------------- ' 1,023,750 455,000 455. 000

Net United States income tax ---------------------------------------- 5 , 500 59, 500

Net income after all income taxes ---------------------------- (237,750) 485,50 485, 500

Excess foreign tax credit ------------------------------------- 09, 250----------------------

i Assumptions: Company on a calendar year basis; annual income before income tax, $1,000,000; taxes

In 1st year accrued for 2!4 years.
A,vuines that United States corporation operates in other foreign countries and elects to claim credits for

foreign taxes generally.

Senator KERR. We are very happy to have this very distinguished
citizen from the great State of South Carolina, I believe. He is chair-
man of the board of the Singer Manufacturing Co.

STATEMENT OF MILTON C. LIGHTNER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Senator KERR. I remember the first time I ever saw a Singer sew-
ing machine, Mr. Lightner. You look like you might have been old
enough to have been around at that time, but I doubt if you had any
part in making that particular one.

Mr. LIGHTNER. Thank you.
My name is Milton C. Lightner. I live in Ridgewood, N. J. I ap-

pear here as chairman of the board of directors of the Singer Manu-
facturing Co. and also of the Singer Sewing Machine Co., our sub-
sidiary, in support of section 37 of H. R. 8381, providing for a carry-
back and carryover of foreign tax credit.

Section 37 of H. R. 8381 endeavors to correct certain defects in the
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code for carrying out the policy
of Congress to avoid double taxation of income from foreign sources,
a policy first established in 1918. If double taxation occurs because
of such defects, it may take most of, or even more than 100 percent of
the income. My company has had a wide experience with this subject,
as we do business in practically all countries in the world outside the
Communist orbit.

Senator LONG. How many countries is that, Mr. Lightner?
Mr. LIGHITNER. New countries have been formed so rapidly since the

war, Senator, that I couldn't give you an accurate statement. But
it is in the neighborhood of 80 countries, perhaps.

Under existing law, income tax paid abroad by an American tax-
payer on business done by it in an individual foreign country is off-
set against the American income tax computed under our tax law on
the business of the taxpayer that year in that foreign country. The
difficulty under existing law is that this balancing of tax paid to the
foreign country against the American tax is required on an annual
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basis. The basic principle of our law is that there should not be double
taxation on income earned aboard. If the foreign tax paid exceeds
our computed tax, then there is no United States tax to be paid, but
the excess of the foreign tax is not allowed to reduce the United States
tax on income from another country or on income from within the
United States. We make no protest against this result, and section
37 of H. R. 8381 would not effect any change in the rule against using
an excess tax credit in a way to reduce United States taxes on business
done in any other country.

If the foreign and American taxes were computed under the same
tax law, this system would carry out the basic intent of Congress to
avoid double taxation, as construed by the Supreme Court. (See
Burnet v. Chicago Portrait Co., 285 U. S. 1, 7 (1932).)

Senator LONG. I would like to get this straight, Mr. Lightner.
What you are saying is that if the foreign governments collected their
taxes the same way that this country collects its taxes, you wouldn't
have any problem ?

Mr. LmiTNER. We wouldn't be here, sir.
Senator LoNG. I understand.
Mr. LIGHTNER. Unfortunately there are many factors which can

and do cause income to be included in the American tax computation
in whole or in part in a different way than in the foreign tax computa-
tion, and, naturally, the reverse then occurs in another year. The
obvious result is that, when this bulge is in the income reported in the
American income-tax return, the American tax is up and the foreign
tax is down. When the corresponding bulge is in the income in the
foreign country-and may I interpolate that what we mean is income
in the income-tax report in the foreign country, as finally audited
by that country-the foreign tax is up and the American tax is down.

Senator LONG. It is all the same income, but that country requires
you to report it on 1 form and report it in 1 way, and this country
requires you to put it on a different form and report it in a different
way?

Mr. LIGHTNER. My statement primarily, of course, has reference to
the American company which has a branch abroad. And under Ameri-
can law, all of this income earned in a particular year goes into the
American tax return of that year. And at the same time you are re-
turning that same income under the foreign law in the foreign coun-
try, irrespective of whether you have got the cash or not. And the
result may not be the same base for applying the applicable tax rates.

Senator BENNETt. And while you are doing that in 80 countries,
you have a wide variety of interpretations of the same income?

Mr. LIOHTNER. That is almost an understatement, Senator.
Since the taxpayer pays the higher tax in each year, it pays full

tax twice on the amount of this bulge. Often this double tax means
a combined tax burden of 100 percent, or even more, on this item of
income. This resulting double tax is confiscatory, and I believe is
surely contrary to the intent of Congress.

There are many factors which can cause an amount of foreign in-
come to be taxed by the United States in 1 year and by the foreign
country in a preceding or following year. A vivid illustration is in-
come front installment sales which is taxed under United States law
as payments are collected, but is frequently taxed in full in the foreign

285
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country in the year in which the sale is made. Other significant fac.-
tors resulting in a distortion of the intended effect of the foreign tax
credit include variations in the methods of p racing inventories, dif.
ferences in reporting foreign exchange profit or 1oss, differences in
depreciation methods, and varying requirements as to method of
accounting.

A theoretically possible solution would be to identify each item of
income from each foreign country and to endeavor to match the
United States tax in 1 year on that item against the foreign tax
applicable to that item, irrespective of when the foreign tax is
paid.

Senator LONe. May I ask this question ? Do you think, Mr. Light-
ner, that this could be handled by restricting this provision in cases
where the method of reporting of foreign income is different from
the method of reporting it in the United States I

Mr. LioirrNER. I do not think that is feasible or really susceptible
even of being written in the form of legislation. We have endeavored
to consider that, to consider it very seriously. And the intricacies
of a business and the intricacies of the numerous foreign laws, where
American companies operate, seem to us to make the effort to apply
tax to individual items of income separated out in a particular tax
return, and then try to find where that particular item of income may
have entered into the other tax return a few years ago or a few years
later, an accounting matter that I think would drive both the tax-
payers and the revenue people pretty nearly mad. I don't want to
exaggerate, but that is my honest opinion. Further, having identified
each item of income, it would be extremely difficult to say just what
part of foreign income tax was paid on each item of income, in view
of the great variety and complexity of systems of determining foreign
income tax.

Senator LoNo. If I understand it, your position is that in 80 foreign
countries they hand you a form, and you undertake to fill it out to
show what your sales were, what your cost was, and they require you
to handle your inventory one way, your sales on installment one way,
and to handle your depreciation one way, and so forth and so on.
After you fill out that form it works out to a certain amount of tax.

Tln in this country you fill out a completely different form basd
on the same income in that foreign country. Now, I year it might say
in that country that you made $90,000, and in this country, the form
you fill out here,. by the time you add it up the way this country trlls
you to add it up it says you made a hundred thousand.

Mr. LxonTm. That is right.
Senator LoNe. The next year in the foreign country when you fill

out the same form it says there that you made $100,000 and over here
you made $909000. As far as trying to figure out why it worked out
that way it is your feeling that it is an administrative impossibility.
But you know this, that the law says that if you paid 52 percent of
your taxes in that foreign country, that you are entitled to take that
as a credit in this country.

Mr. Lowrrmm That is right.
Senator Lowo. And as far as you are concerned, it is all the same

thing.Mr. Lxoimzn It is all the same business.

280
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Senator LONG. But to try to go back and explain exactly how it
worked out that way, it is practically an impossibility, because of the
way those people require you to do business.

Mr. LIOJITNER. If I may interpolate a thought that just comes to
me about a constant source of irritation, we have a great many people
employed partly on commission. Where there is a commission pay'
ment, It may be paid entirely when a sale is made or it may be deferred
until payments are coming in. Where it is deferred until payments
come in, it is a sort of reserve against a future payment. In some
countries, that entire commission enters into expense the day that
the sale is made, even though it may not be paid to that salesman for
a couple of years. In other countries, it does not enter into expense
until the day that the salesman receives the payment. And over a
reasonable period of time either method will balance out. But in
the meantime, what might be considered insignificant items, such as
those, may add up to a considerable amount.

Senator LoNG. Do you have cases where you have high sales in
I country in 1 year and low sales in another year?

Mr. LIOHTNER. Unfortunately, that is true a great many times.
That is not nearly so much affected by the desire of people to buy,
but it will be greatly affected by import quotas, and whether we are
allowed to bring in machines that year, and whether our inventories
are heavy or not. Things of that kind affect our sales up and down
and those of plenty of other companies, too. We are not isolated
in that.

Senator LoNo. I stated an extreme case the other day. If you are
in Pakistan with a tax of 60 percent on your income, and you may
have made $100,000 of income-and Pakistan makes you handle that
on the accrual basis and you have elected under the law of this
country to do business on a cash business. Then the $100,000 is tax,.d
at a 60 percent rate in Pakistan for $60,000. In this country your
tax falls in a subsequent year, so in this country you are taxed $52,00,.
You can't write that off again in any of the 80 other countries you
may be doing business in. The tax credit is good only in Pakistan,
and only for that year, so that tax is then taxed at 112 percent.

Mr. LIGHTNER. That is right. And in the neighboring country
of India, we are today liquidating our business because we are not
allowed to import or come in and manufacture either one. And in
liquidating our inventory, I mean in liquidating our outstanding
accounts, we are collecting income here, subject to American tax,
and if my memory serves me correctly, we have already paid the tax
on those sales in India. And therefore, I think when we come to
analyze our 1957-58 returns, that we are likely to find that we have
quite an American tax on business done in prior years in India, and
not much in the way of a foreign tax credit.

Senator LoNo. In other words, it is quite likely that you may find
that you agreed to do business in some foreign country, and when
you got through you paid more than 100 percent in taxes?

Mr. LiHmTNER. It can, on the bulge that moves from 1 year to
another.

Senator LoNG. It is possible ?
Mr. IAGoTNER. Yes, sir.
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Senator BrcNnrsr. May I just ask one question, a part of the mate-
rial that Senator Long has been developing. You referred earlier
to a tax form and a tax statement made in one country, and another
tax statement made in the United States. Actually, in the United
States you aggregate all of this material from al1 companies and

make it in one'statementI
Mr. LIOITNER. Certainly.
Senator BE.NNE'r. So that in an attempt to follow a single item

from your statement in the Jnited States to its balancing item in
that statement in a foreign country, you really would be hunting for
a needle in a haystackI

Mr. TAO1ITNER. The income from the operations of the Singer Sew-
ing Machine Co. in Turkey is reported to Ankara on a Turkish form
in accordance with Turkish law. The income in Iraq the same way.
When we come to our United States return, we pick up in the appro-
priate form of the United States return the income earned in both of
those countries as income is measured by American laws. We bring
all that in. But we must separate and show that the Turkish income
was this amount and the Iraq income was that amount. That infor-
mation has to be in your working papers in order to apply the limita-
tion which says that you cannot take an excess foreign tax credit on
income from one country against the United States tax on income
from another country. 'that phae. is not touched by this s-tion.

Senator RP.i.NNEr. You still have, then, adequate working papers
to make a comparison I

Mr. LIOJITNER. Yes, sir, we must have for the United States tax
return.

Senator BENNrN-r. I see.
Mr. TGOITNER. As well as for our own information as to what is

happening.
The carryback and carryover provisions of section 37 of H. R. 8381

represents a practicable and reasonable solution. It would correct in
large part the consequence of difference in reporting and computing
the same business income under different tax systems. The 2-year
carryback and 5-year carryover take into account 8 years, which is a
period within which most such disparities should be eliminated.
Under the provision, the amount by which foreign tax paid to a par-
ticular country in a particular year exceeds United States tax upon
income from that country for such year could be carried back or carried
forward to another taxable year in which the limitation is greater than
the foreign tax for which credit is claimed. The foreign taxes would
remain subject to the country-by-country limitation, so that over the
8-year period as a whole no credit in excess of the limitation would
ever be allowed.

Section 37 is carefully worded to assure that its application will
accomplish the purpose of correlating foreign and United States tax-
ation to avoid double taxation, and yet not be subject to abuse or
produce any reslt outside the long-establishied policy of Congress. A
mixing of foreign tax credits and foreign tax deductions among dif-
ferent countries is not permissible in any year. Moreover, foreign tax
credits will be lost if they are not actually used as a credit in the years
to which they are attributed under section 37. Finally, total tax cred-
its for all years are carefully restricted so that they can never exceed
the United States tax on income from within a particular country.
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The credit for foreign taxes upon income from long-term contracts,
upon blocked income, and with respect to dividends from a foreign
subsidiary is allowed under existing law, regardless of the year in
which the foreign tax was paid.

Senator LoNe. Would you explain to me how they are allowed
under existing lawI

Senator KERR. He just illustrates that in the next sentence.
Mr. IAOIITNER. The most important comparison is that of a foreign

subsidiary. A foreign subsidiary of an American corporation may
earn $100,000 over a period of 10 years from 1950 to 1959, inclusive.
During that time it has paid income taxes to the foreign country at
the rates effective from year to year. If we assume that such taxes
amounted to a total of $40,000 and the subsidiary in 1960 pays a divi-
dend out of such earnings to the American parent company, the latter
is entitled under existing law to credit for the taxes paid by the sub-
sidiary over the preceding 10-year period, which are allocable to the
earnings and the profits out of which the dividend is paid. In this
example, the American taxpayer is enabled to pick up the foreign
taxes paid over the 10-year period at whatever rate may have existed,
provided the total foreign tax does not exceed the United States taK
on such income.

Senator LONG. It was all paid in 1 year?
Mr. LTIHTNER. In other words, when you compute the foreign tax

credit in the case of a corporation which is owned by an American
company, you do not look solely at the foreign tax paid in the year in
which a dividend is reported as income in America. You look to
see what the earnings and profits are out of which that dividend has
come, and then you reach back over the years during which those
earnings and profits have been made and have been accumulated and
pick up the taxes paid in the foreign country during those years.
Then you apply the statutory formula which is based upon the per-
centage of earnings that turn into the dividend, and you bring that
in, and you bring your dividend into income, and you bring in the
foreign taxes under a formula-the details of which I think perhaps
are not appropriate here-but under that formula you claim as a credit
your foreign income taxes, irrespective of the year, reaching back over
the years during which the fund has been accumulated out of which
the dividend is paid.

Senator KERR. Provided you have taken no previous credit for that
foreign tax paid?

Mr. LIOITNFR. You can't take it until the dividend comes in, Sen-
ator.

Senator KERR. I understand, but-
Mr. LIGTNER. If a dividend has taken a part of the earnings then

of course a part of the tax credit has disappeared, that is right.
Senator DOUOLAS. Let's see if I understand this. What you are say-

ing is that you should choose a longer period of time than I year to
prevent double taxation, is that true ?

Mr. LITGHTNER. Yes.
Senator KERR. What you are saying is that a company with a branch

over there should have the same privilege in computing their tax here
as they would have if that operation over there had been carried on
by a subsidiary, that is the the principle.

Mr. LIOHTNER. That is the broad principle, Senator.
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Senator Doua.As. That raises the question, why don't you create
subsidiariesV

Mr. J4OirrNER. II the first place, if I may sly so, Senutor I am not
asking for something specifically for the Singer ('o. As far as our
own situation with respect to subsidiaries is concertled, wo have for-
eign subsidiaries in Brifitin, France, (leriain , the Low Countries
Scandinavia, Italy, and in South Africa. With respect to the rest ol
Eurole, all of the rest of Africa, all of Asia I all of North and South
America, it is the Singer Sewing Machine Co. of New Jersey which
operate there. The Singer Sewing Machine Co. was organized in
105. And in 105 it was put into every foreign conilry whore the
Singer Manufacturing Co. was formerly operating directly or through
an agency. And 8incC theni the number of countries that we are op-
Orating ini has largely expanded bI virtue of the breaking tip of a
geographical area it'o new coitrites. But the Singer Sowing Ma-
chine Co. luis betei pretty miuch all over the world for years.

Now, if I correctly understand the law, if we were to abandon
tht ise of atn Anmericall company ini all of those countries, which I
personttily would regret, and were to try to form corporations and
transfer the business to thom, perhaps we would have very serious
tax probleIs. I don't know, but certainly we would have to come
down to Washington and ask for mission to make that kind of trams-
for. And if tihe facts that are developed in oitr rojuest show that the
reason that we wish to change our method of bustnes is in order to
liglten our Anerican tax burden, it is lily understanding that the
Irtiited States Treasury just, shakes its htead and says "No". So I
don't think we want to adopt a lot of new foreign subsidiaries, and
I don't think we would bo permitted to do so. And I uiny Say that
that may be the case with most of the companies operating through
branches, except some of the ones that have just gone abroad in the last
few years.

Senator I)oto1 TAs. I am1 puZzled Iy this. What you say seenus so
fair, and yet the Treasury is opposing it, its I understand it. Isn't
that true

Mr. liairr.xvrit. That is true. The Treasury, represented by Mr.
Dan 'l'Troop SmithI preseotd certain views to this committee two
days ago. It would 1:0 pres i. )tUous of .1e to review those views,
or to review the questions witc t wore raised here. But I do think
that it. is quite fair and l'oper for me to refer to the written state-
menit. And tie written statement says that sect iov 37 relates to a minor
area of treatment of foreign income. I never before heard that the
fact that an unit temled hardship affected only a minor area of the
great flow of revenue into the United States Treasury was any reason
for not correcting it. Ii fact, from the point of view of eflect upon
income, the more minor it is the more quickly justice should be given.
That mniiglit be an aniateur point of viewbut it is mine.
The next statement is that it provides special relief in that area by

itnroducing a tax averaging principle with respect to foreign income
taxes which does not apply to the income of corporations or individuals
from domestic sources. My comment would b that when he says it
is introducing a new tax averaging principle, perhaps he wouldn't
use the term "tax averaging pricip le" to describe the way in which
foreign income tax is now set up as a credit in the case of a corporate

dim
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subsidiary. To my mind, it is the same thing. And I don't think
that it is introducingsoniething new in that respect.

Senator I)ouVOAs. One sentence of his puzzles me-and he is not
here and I don't want to be uncharitable to him-it says "this pro-
vision do not deal with an unintended hardship." I)o you think he
means by that that it was an unintended hardshipV

Mr. LA1llTNMn. I suppose grammatically it is open either to the
interlpretationi that it wits not intended or that it was not a hardship.
I read it as an admission that it is a hardship, and a statement that
it was not unintended. Since I question that Congress really intended
to draw the law so that. when income bulges up in a foreign tax re-
turn in 1 year and bunches up in the American tax return in another
year, and thereby to tax that income double, I would say it was unin-
tended.

And may I digress for a moment, Senator, in answer to your quest.
tion. You may say, why have taxpayers such as we not come and
sought relief before There is a practical question. I have thought
a good deal abmut it, myself. Before the war, I never heard from
our tax department any serious complaint about losing foreign tax
credit. After the war I have heard nothing but com points on that
score, and the practical reason is that foreign countries in which we
do husines have beien steadily raising their tax rates. If we had a
high American tax rate, and a much lower foreign tax rate we could
take these ups and downs in reporting of income without losing tax
credit. But it has been the terrible tendency since the war for
foreign tax rates to come up so that in some caws they exceed our own
and in others they are barely under the United States rate. And as
those foreign tax rates have come up, any bulge may throw you over
the American tax rate. And that is the situation which has become
increasingly onerous during the last decade.

Senator I DorurAs. Say that, you pay double taxes on the same income
when it goes tip in 1 year. Iet us say this happens in the Year 1, on
the accounts of the foreign operations, the foreign tax, and in the next
year it happens on the subsequent operation here or vice versa.

Mr. IGOHITNmIt. That is right.
Senator ])oIULAs. And the purpose of the international conven-

tion on double taxation was to eliminate just this, but they took the
year as a basis for the same corporation.

Mr. TAUolrrNE. The main objective of the international convention
is to get a treaty under which both countries that are parties to the
convention agre that they will not impose tax in any way that results
in double taxation. Now, from the American point of view, if we are
operating here, and we are doing business here, and we are also doing
business in Italy, Italy might very well prime its tax laws so as in
effect to tax the income from both sources and not allow any credit
at all. And these conventions really are aimed to get into a dual
arrangement the same principles that Congress has recognized in our
domestic legislation since 1918.

Senator DouolAs. And this is done in the case of the subsidiaries,
that is-

Mr. LTOIITNF1n. Yes it applies just the same way.
Senator Douolts. And you are simply asking, as the Senator from

Oklahoma mentioned, that the principle which now applies to the sub-
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sidiaries averaging over the years apply to the operations of the
parent companies?

Mr. LoTITNER. Yes, but not that it be done that way, because it
would be a rather long way beyond our proposal. It might very
well bring in to a taxpayer utterly unintended benefits in some way.
This section has been carefully drawn so as to take the present opera-
tion of a branch, and enable it to spread within a limited number of
years.

Senator DouGLAs. An 8-year period?
Mr. LIOJITNER. And to continue all of the other limitations that

apply to the branch.
Now, reverting again to what Mr. Smith said, there are a number

of very broad proposals which have been before the Treasury and
before the Congress for some years back which are aimed at trying to
increase the amount of American foreign trade by giving benefit in the
taxation field. And if I understood Mr. Smith correctly the other day,
he rather intimated that this minor correction in this, as lie considers it,
a very minor field-it is not to us-really ought to be pushed to one
side and taken out of this bill in spite of the merits of it, and the
endorsement which it has received in our sister house, to wait until the
Treasury and Congress in their wisdom evolve some overall improve-
ment of the taxation of American business abroad which may be so
beneficial that those who are squeezed by it will sit back and say "well,
thank goodness, we are now in so much better position that we will
stop talking." Now, I can't follow that. But I believe that is the
substance of what Mr. Smith refers to as broader ways of dealing with
foreign taxes. I wish I didn't have to comment so much on Mr.
Smith because he isn't here, and I am restraining myself.

Senator BE.NNETT. I would like to comment on the use of this word
"unintended." Of course, I am just speculating on what was in Mr.
Smith's mind. But many of the changes suggested in this H. R. 8381
are changes that are made to close loopholes that were created unin-
tentionally in the 1954 act and in the 1939 act. It was not an intention
to create loopholes but loopholes did appear, so we are now attempting
to close. them, because some taxpayers have unintended benefits. And
when he uses the word "unintended" here, I think he is saying that
this is not one of those because you are dealing with a problem that
has been in existence for a long,*long time, but which did not become
acute until now, so it was not the action of the 1939 or the 1954 code
that created the problem. That is just a speculation.

Mr. LTOTITNER. I certainly would not consider that I had any right
to define what Mr. Smith said

Senator BEN-ET. I haven't either.
Senator LoN.a. Let me just ask one further question to get this

straight. As long as foreign countries were taxing you at a rate well
below the rate at which this country was taxing you, you would have
no particular problem, would you? If a country is taxing you at
30 percent, no matter how they make you fill the form out, the odds
are that you would never take the full 52 percent tax credit.

Senator KERR. You would wait for a 30 percent tax on the same in-
come to entitle you to the full 52 percent.

Senator LoN~o. That is right. So as long as the foreign country
was taxing you at a rate well below the tax in this country, in very

202
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few instances would you find that you were unable to take your full
tax credit.

Mr. LiOHTNP.R. That is right. And before the war that was the
common thing. There are still quite a number of countries in the
world where the tax rate is low enough so that in those countries this
problem of double taxation doesn't arise.

Senator LoNo. But when they advance their taxes to tax at a greater
rate than this country, then you find that you are being squeezed
and from tine to time paying far in excess of the taxes that you feel
Congress intended you to pay when it enacted the foreign tax credits?

Mr. LionTNER. That is right. And it has been a serious matter to
us, or we wouldn't be here testifying in behalf of the bill.

Senator LoNG. Let me ask you this question. With regard to a
country like Pakistan, suppose that in 1958 they would tax you at 60
percent, and then reduce their tax to 30 percent in 1959, would not
that allow you to take a 52 percent tax credit against the income for
1959?

Mr. LIOJiTNER. I believe it would.
Senator LoNo. Now, could you do the same thing if you are operat-

ing through a subsidiary?
Mr. LIOHTNER. Yes, of course. When you brought in your divi-

dend you would pick up all the tax credit, w atever it is.
Senator LoNG. Even though in 1 year the tax credit would have

been below the 52 percent allowable and in another year it would have
been more than 52 percent allowable?

Mr. LionTNER. Yes.
May I only inject the comment that, the world being what it is,

tax rates seem to go up.
Quite a bit of what I have in my formal statement has been covered

in this colloquy. To save time, may I skip?
Senator FREAR (now presiding). You may. And that part of

your prepared statement which you do not cover in your testimony
will be inserted in the record.

(The unread portion of the prepared statement of Mr. Lightner is
as follows:)

Section 37 of H. R. 8381 would merely allow a spread of 8 years during which
the credit for foreign taxes paid on income earned by an unincorporated foreign
branch may be taken into account.

A simple example Illustrates the confiscatory consequence of failure of the
foreign tax credit to function as Congress had Intended. Assume the tax rate in
the foreign country on income of $100,000 earned and reported in 1957 was 55
percent. Assume also, that the same Income is properly reported In the United
States in 1958 and is taxable here at a rate of 52 percent. The combined United
States and foreign tax on this $100,000 of income would be $107,000 in such a
cage, instead of the $55,000 tax burden which would apply if section 37 of H. R.
8381 Is enacted to prevent such double taxation.

Such an onerous, discriminatory result Is intolerable, even though in general
application it may be lesser In extent than Indicated In the example above. It is
difficult for me to believe that Congress ever intended such a travesty upon the
basic principle of the foreign tax credit, despite the assertion of the Deputy to
the Secretary of the Treasury, before this committee on February 25, 1958, that
"This provision does not deal with an unintended hardship." There is. in fact,
no basis for any contention that Congress intended this present discriminatory
hardship. In fact, it Is the rise In tax rates abroad In the last decade that has
brought this discrimination to a confiscatory stage.

With all deference to Mr. Smith's reputation and his opinion that section 37
relates to a minor area of treatment of foreign Income and provides specific relief
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In that area, and does not deal with an unintended hardship, I suggest that these
are not sound reasons for continuing to require an American taxlayor to submit
to confiscatory double taxation merely because It carrih the American flag abroad
through Its foreign branches Instead of doing business through foreign subeidi-
aries.

It may be noted that not only has the onniIttee on Ways and Means agreed
unanimously that enactment of this legilation is required effectively to pre-
vent double taxation within ti historic police of Cmigress, hiut also that ala.
proval by that committee was given li tilt, 84th Congrems, its well its tho 85th,
despite the adverse nrport from the Treasury.

Although I am speaking only oil behalf of iy own eounpay, I feel I should
call attention to the fact, that carryback and carryover of foreign tax credit hns
received the endorsmennt of several diverso groul.r. The tdroing Wtateiiieilt in
behalf of the National Foreign Trade Countill, liit,., before the (',oililttee Oil
Ways and Mnaus, louse (of lepresoeuntives, on Jnnuary .20, 1958, rendis in
relevant part as follows:

"Tie bisle theory aud Intent behkld the enactiment of the forelgll tax credit
Ilrovision In 1918 was to provide a nUehunlisl whereby foreign sourte lilteoin
was to be iclieved front double taxallon. (Onerally, In lirnllvl thiH th(l1ry itc-
complishes tie !sire result. however. l inniany instancevs the Intendedl relief
Is ntot achieved, I" ncllially lhreause of differences iln the foreign goverlinenit's
co nipt of taxable inc , e and that of the Uitled States.

"As a stepl) in Iniplentei, t ing tie Intent of Congreaw it originally ennclng tile
foreign tax credit to provhte relief from double taxrtionl tihe Council recon-
nlvlds that taxpayers lie jiermnttod to carryiack and cnrryfairwnrd iitustl
foreign taxes paid to forelpn governments."

The principle of carryl.,ek and carryover of foreign tax credit lans also hewn
endorsed recently by thr Committee ol Taxation of lorelgn Incimee, section
of taxation. American .ir Ammathm : Conittee on federall Taxtinll, Aimniri-
can Institute of ('ertltd Publc Accontants; Mllchliry and Allied l'rodnits
Instif-aie: Ali,'tnflclntllag C11etist.4s' .s iation lne. : tile Taxtillou ('omnlttee
of he f l lonal AsmIhllt lon of Minuifaclhtrera : and ile (Ilimllit t ' 'axatioll,

ntlted States Couill of the llternitlonal Chnber of (tlumlrTe.
I urge this connittee to retain section 37 of H. R. R3,11 iln the foro In

which tile bill was lIassed lly flp l. e of llePreseultalives.
Mr. Chalrnlan, nmay pernlision please be granted to Inelude a moro extensive

niemnorndumn detallfg with sone of the que-tlols W1l101 halve nrlseu duirhig
the consideration of this legislation.

MEMORANDUMIN 8111PPORT Or Sit MnoN 37 or 11. R. W381. REJ.ATINO TO CARHYDACK
AND CARRYOVER OFoREION TAX CREDIT

Under existing law, double taxation of Income from a foreign country Is usually
prevented, In accord with the policy maintahled consistently by Congress since
1918, by providing that taxes paid on such Income to the foreign country shall be
credited against the United States tax on such Income. The foreign tax credit,
however, cannot exceed either tile foreign tax or the United States tax on the
business done in the Individual foreign country In the taxable year. When Income
front the same business activity Is reported for taxation in a foreign country In
one year, but in a different year In the United States, double taxation, bordering
upon confiscation, and contrary to the policy of Conugress, occurs. The purl)Se of
section 37 of H. R. 8381, now pending in the Connittee on Finance, Is to correct
this result by provision for carryover and carryback of foreign tax credit, In
effect correlating the credit for tax paid to a foreign country to the year when
that Income Is reported for United States Income tax purposes. Varlous ques-
tions have been raised about the pending bill, but none appears valid. The ques-
tions are briefly sutnnlarized and answered as follows:

1. Question. If carryback and carryover of foreign tax credit were provided,
would this be a precedent for similar treatment of tile retirement income credit
and dividend credit for IndvIlduals?-Answer. The latter credits extend exemp-
tion from any Individual income tax upon limited amounts of dividend or retire-
ment Income, while the foreign tax credit protects against the payment of two
taxes on the same Income to the same taxpayer-first, In the foreign country and
then. again, In the United States. The loss of the foreign tax credit, which, as
explained in exhibit A, can result in taxation of the same Income at combined
toreign and United States corporate tax rates of frequently from 80 to 90 percent,
snrely cannot be compared with the failure of an Individual to have sufficient re-
tirement Income or dividend income to receive the full available relief under
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the retirement Income and dividend credits. The tax-writing committees of Con.
gross are constantly making far more subtle and less basic distinctions In enact-
went of amendments to the Federal tax laws.

2. Question. Would provision for carryback and carryover of foreign tax
credit be a now or novel principle?-Answer. Carryback and carryover of foreign
tax credit is completely consistent with the principle that the credit for foreign
taxes should be allowed In the year In which Income from a foreign country in
reported in the United States, which lies already been recognized by Congress
and the Treasury Dolrtment In section 002 (a) of the 1954 code, relating to
foreign taxes deemed to have been paid by te taxpayer because paid by a
foreign corporation In which It has at least a 10-percent stock ownership and
front which It receives dividends; In T. 1). 5281, relating to blocked Income;
and In Revenue Ruling 288, 0. II. 1953-2, 27, relating to income from long-term
contracts, all as stated more fully In exhibit i.

:1. Question. Does the bilateral treaty program now being actively pursued by
tho United States (Jovernnient inke the enactment of section 87 of H. IL 8381
unntcemiry? -- Answer. There are only 10 treaties for the prevention of double
taxation of Income now In effect In which the United States Is a party. Although
others are now In preparation, It will obviously be far In the future before treaties
can be consuninated with the hundred or more nations with which the United
States engages In trade. Moreover, as explained In exhibit C, the Income tax
treaties now hti effect do not solve the problem at which section 88 of If. It. 8381 Is
directed.

4. Question. Would section 37 of II. R. 8381 permit carryback and carryover
of foreign tax credit resulting from the variation front year to year In the appli-
cable tax rates of the foreign country and the United States?-Answer. Section
87 of I1. R. 8381 provides strict rules to prevent taxpayers to whom It applies
front being treated more favorably than taxpayers whose Income Is reported In
the same taxable year In the foreign country as In the United States. No special
safeguards against theoretical and highly Improbable benefit to taxpayers from
fluctuating tax rates have been considered necessary in those situations In which
a taxpayer Is permitted under existing law to take foreign tax credit against
United States tax for the year In which the foreign Income is reported In the
United States, even though such tax was actually paid to the foreign country In
a different taxable year. A change In tax rates, whether to the benefit or detri-
ment of the taxpayer, Is just as possible in the case of a taxpayer receiving
Income under long-term contracts, or blocked Income, or dividends from a foreign
subsidiary. In these situations, the foreign tax credit Is, nevertheless, applied
to prevent double taxation.

6. Question. Would the enactment of section 37 of H. R. 8381 take into ac-
count only "a minor area" of the complex problem of taxation of foreign
Income which can be more satisfactorily resolved in comprehensive legislation
which the Treasury Department at one time submitted to the Congress, but now
apparently has abandoned?-Answer. Section 37 of H. R. 8381 would effectuate
a longstanding (since 1018) policy of Congress that Income from a foreign country
should not be subjected to double taxation. H. R. 7725, 84th Congress, which
embodied the comprehensive Treasury recommendations, proposed entirely new
concepts In the taxation of foreign Income, Including an election of Indefinite
deferment of United States tax on Income earned through foreign branches
and a 14-percentage-point credit against the United States tax on all foreign
Income. It such far-reaching changes are revived, however meritorious they may
be In principle, they will surely require extended consideration by the tax-
writing committees of Congress. Meanwhile, It would be an unjustifiable hard.
ship to continue to exact a discriminatory and frequently confiscatory double tax
upon foreign Income, contrary to policies already approved by Congress, merely
because longer range legislation on the taxation of foreign Income may possibly
be revived.

SUPPLEURNT TO MEuORANnU INl SUMORT OF SzcrTzoS 87 or H. IL 8381, RzzArO

TO CARRYBACK AND CAuR OVM Or Fowozi TAx CmwrU

Exnurrr A

Enactment of section 87 of H. R. 8381 would not be a precedent for similar
treatment of the retirement Income credit and dividend credit for Individuals.

Federal tax laws since the Revenue Act of 1018 have provided a credit for
taxes paid to a foreign country or a possession of the United States. In holding
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that credit i available for taxes paid to a political subdivision of a foreign
country, the Supreme Court said in Burmet v. Ohioago Portrait Co. (285 U. S.
1, 7 (13)) :"We think that the purpose of the statute is clear. The fact that the provi-
sion is for a credit to the domestic corporation, against Income taxes payable
here, of Income taxes paid during the same taxable year of any foreign country,
Itself demonstrates that the primary design of the provision was to mitigate the
evil of double taxation." (Eniphasis supplied.)

The general statement in the report of the Committe on Ways and Means on
a separate bill, H. R. 6728, in the preceding Congress (H. Rept. 1840, 84th Cong.
p. 1) explains the corresponding provisions of the 1D54 code as follows:

"Under the internal Revenue Code of 1054, as well as under prior Federal
Income-tax laws, citizens and alien residents of the United States and domestic
corporations are subject to tax on Income both from sources within and sources
without the United States. Income from without the United States generally
Is subject to taxation under the Income-tax laws of the foreign country or pos-
session of the United States from which derived. In order to avoid double taxa-
tion of the same income In these cases, the taxes paid or accrued to the foreign
country (or to a possession of the United States) are allowable as a cred it against
Federal Income tax. Under section 004 of the 1054 code, however, the foreign
taxes eligible for the credit against United States tax are restricted by the so-
called per country limitation. This limitation restricts the foreign tax which
can be claimed as a credit to an amount which is the same proportion of the
taxpayer's total United States tax liability before credit as the taxable Income
from the foreign country bears to the total taxable income of the taxpayer for
the same taxable year. Thus, under this limitation, credit is denied with respect
to that part of the Income tax of a foreign country which is proportionately
greater than the United States tax."

In reporting that hill unanimously, the Committee on Ways and Means stressed
that its purse is to prevent the double taxation of income from sources without
the United States, as follows:

"* * * Double taxation occurs under present law because of the manner in
which the per-wruntry limitation works where the methods of reporting Income
are different in the United States and the foreign country. Such differences In
reporting frequently cause the same income to he reported in 1 year In the
United States and in another year in the foreign country. When this occurs
(other things being equal) the allowable credit will be less than the tax paid
or accrued to the foreign country in the year the income is renarted In the
foreign county but not the United States, because the credit Is limited by the
amount of Income from the foreign country which would be reported under
United States Income-tax rules In that year. In another year, when the Income
is reported In the United States but not the foreign country, the credit which
would be allowable under the limitation will exceed the foreign taxes paid or
accrued" (H. Rept. 1346, supra, p. 2).

Rulings of the Treasury Department have long recognized that the law should
be administered to "give effect to the Intention of Congress to avoid dmble
taxation by permitting a credit for foreign taxes" (0. 0. M. 10144, C. B. XV-1
(19 36) 152.15,5).

Thus, since Congress, the Supreme Court, and the Treasury Department have
long recognized the principle against double taxation of foreign Income, legis-
lation to correct an unintended defect In the foreign tax credit Involves Import-
ant public policy considerations which justify carryback and carryover of the
foreign tax credit.

The following example illustrates the confiscatory double taxation which can
occur when a taxpayer doing business in several foreign countries, and electing to
take the foreign tax credit, finds that there is $100,000 of Income from business
activity In one of those countries that is reported in I taxable year in the foreign
country and in another taxable year in the United States:

1955 1956

Foreilm Income-tax return ------------------------------------------------- $10m 000 ..........
T1ax (60 percent) ------------------------------------------------------------- --000 --
United States income-tax rettim ------------------------------------------- $100.000
United States tax (52 percent) --------------------------------------------- 52,000

NOT.-1955. s60000 foreign tax, no tax credit; 1958, $52,000 United States tax, no tax credit; $100,000
income, $112,000 tax.
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It Is seen from the above that the limitation came about due to differences in

timing of income with absolutely no relationship to the foreign rate. The same
result would have happened (but to a lesser degree) even If the foreign rate
were lower than the United States rate. All that section 87 of II. I. 8381
would do is to prevent such taxpayers from paying this heavy penalty (112 per-
cent rate) for operating abroad by putting them on the same footing as domestic
taxpayers, I. e., as if their income was earned entirely from operations within
the United States.

The Ios of the foreign tax credit, which can result in taxation of the same
Income at combined foreign and United States tax rates of 112 percent, surely
cannot be compared with the loss of the retirement income or dividend creolts,
the purpose of which Is to grant to certain types of income a limited exemption
from individual luine taxation. Not only the basic purpose ad effect, but
also the inechumes and applicatlon of the dividend credit and retirement income
credit differ from the foreign tax credit. Under present law, it Is question-
able whether there Is actually such an Item as an uiused divIldends received
or retirement income credit. Rather, Individuals of varying circumstances
receive such credits in varying amounts, depending upon their respective
circumstances.

For tihe foregoing reasons, therefore, carryback and carryover of foreign tax
credit would not be a precedent for similar treatment of the retirement income
credit and dividend credit for individuals.

EiXnoBI B

Provision for carryback and carryover of foreign tax credit would not involve
a new or novel principle.

Congress and the Treasury Department have, over the years, manifested a
concern consistent with the policy of section 37 of H. R. 8381 that the foreign
tax credit should not be lost merely because Income Is taxed in I year in a
foreign country and in a different year In the United States.

This conclusion is supported by the following:
(i) Section 902 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, which has Its

origin in section 238 (e) of the Revenue Act of 1921, permits a domestic cor-
poration which receives dividends in any taxable year from a foreign corpora-
tion to receive the benefit of the income taxes paid by such foreign corporation
to a foreign country with respect to the accumulated profits from which such
dividends are paid, and this rule applies even though the dividends may be
paid several years after the taxes were paid to the foreign country by the for-
eign corporation.

A foreign subsidiary of an American corporation may earn $100,000 over a pe-
riod of 10 years from 1950 to 1959, inclusive. During that time it has paid
income taxes to the foreign country at the rates effective from year to year.
If we may assume that such taxes amounted to a total of $40,000, and the sub-
sidiary in 1960 pays a dividend out of such earnings to the American parent
company, the latter is entitled under existing law to credit for the taxes paid
by the subsidiary over the preceding 10-year period, which are allocable to the
earnings and profits out of which the dividend is paid. In this example, the
American taxpayer is enabled to pick up all foreign taxes paid over the 10-year
period at whatever rate may have existed provided the total of foreign tax
does not exceed the United States tax on such income. Section 37 of H. R.
8381 would merely allow a spread of 8 years during which the credit for for-
eign taxes paid on income earned by an unincorporated foreign branch may
be taken into account.

(b) Blocked income and the treatment of credit for foreign taxes attributable
thereto were reviewed by Congress at the time of enactment of the Revenue
Act of 1942. The conference report on the Revenue Act of 1942, Report No. 2586,
77th Congress, 2d session, page 50, reads in relevant part as follows:

'The conferees gave consideration to the question of an amendment to sec-
tion 131 of the code to provide that the credit for foreign taxes on foreign in-
come not reported in the taxable year because of its being blocked should be
deferred and allowed in the taxable year in which such income is released and
realized for income tax purposes. It was agreed that such an amendment is
unnecessary. Under a proper interpretation of existing law, the credit for
foreign taxes, as well as the various allowable deductions, follows the income
into the taxable year in which it is realized for purposes of the income tax law.
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This might appropriately be covered specifically by departmental regulations
in view of the importance of the question to a large number of taxpayers."

Thereafter the Treasury regulations were amended by Treasury Decisions
5281 (1948 0. B. 213), to permit the credit for income taxes imposed
by a foreign country with respect to blocked income to be taken proportion-
ately in the taxable year or years in which such blocked income is includible in
gross income for Federal income tax purposes.

() Revenue Ruling 288 (0. B. 1953-2, 27), holds that a domestic corpora.
tion which reports income from a long-term contract on the percentage of com-
pletion basis for foreign income tax purposes may take credit for the taxes paid
to the foreign country during the period of performance of the contract against
United States income taxes paid in the taxable year of completion of the con-
tract under the completed contract method of reporting used by the taxpayer
in the United States.

The allowance of the foreign tax credit, therefore, In a taxable year other
than that in which the tax is actually paid to the foreign country, is not novel
and introduces no new precedent.

Exnisrr 0

The bilateral tax treaty program of the United States Is not a satisfactory
solution of the problem at which section 37 of H. R. 8381 is addressed.

The suggestion that this problem be taken up on the tax treaty level is some-
what perplexing in view of the fact that the tax treaties themselves seem to
suggest a course of action similar to the one contemplated, 1. e., by way of legis-
lation in the state of company's creation. They provide in effect that where the
actions of the revenue authorities of the treaty states have led or will lead to
double taxation, a taxpayer may lodge a claim with the state of which he Is
a resident or citizen and that corporate taxpayers should file claims in the
state of creation or organization. Article XVI of the Canadian-United States
Income Tax Treaty, quoted below, is typical of such provision found In almost
all other treaties, for example, with Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
Greece, Japan, Netherlands, etc.

"Article XVI-Where a taxpayer shows proof that the actions of the revenue
authorities of the contracting states have resulted in double taxation in his
case in respect of any of the taxes to which the present convention relates, he
shall be entitled to lodge a claim with the state of which he is a citizen or
resident or, if the taxpayer is a corporation or other entity, with the state in
which it was created or organized. If the claim should be deemed worthy of
consideration, the competent authority of such state may consult with the com-
petent authority of the other state to determine whether the double taxation in
question may be avoided In accordance with the terms of this convention."

The double taxation complained of results from the actions of the United
States revenue authorities in application of United States tax laws. Elimina-
tion of the injustice which results from differences in timing of Income In con-
nection with its own taxpayers who, for example, use the installment sales
method of reporting Income would hardly Involve any proper complaint under
such a provision of a treaty. The Installment sales method of reporting income
is recognized under our laws without any coordination with the foreign tax
credits. Therefore, If any remedy should be had it would seem that it is within
the province of the United States to grant it, for, as suggested by the tax treaties,
complaint should first be lodged with our own taxing authorities. This Is ex-
actly what section 37 of H. R. 8381 is attempting to do.

Foreign and United States tax laws in many situations differ as to amount
and timing of income and deductions. This failure of synchronization among
the stated countries' tax laws often results in a United States tax that should
otherwise not have been levied. It is believed difficult for tax treaties to correct
a situation of this kind that produces unintended double taxation-particularly
when the remedy Is clearly within legislative (United States) amendment as is
embraced in section 37 of H. R. 8381.

Mr. LTOHTNER. I would like to refer to something at the end, if I
may just take a moment.

Senator FREAR. YOU may..
Mr. LIGHTNE.R. Mr. Chairman, there is attached to my statement

a somewhat extensive memorandum dealing with some of the ques-
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tions that have arisen during the consideration of this legislation,
and that have been touched upon in these hearings.

Senator Fn&An. Thank you for your appearance. And although
I was not here for all of your testimony, I am sure the members of
the committee were enlightened by your answers to the questions.

Mr. LioHTNm. You are not referring to my name of 'Lightner"
when you say "enlightened," are youI

Senator FR . No, sir.
(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:)

MANUFACTURING CuEMIrTs' ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Washington, D. 0., March 4, 1958.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN: The Manufacturing Chemists' Association, Inc., respect-
fully requests that the Committee on Finance recommend the enactment of
section 87 of H. R. 8881 without amendment.

Foreign Income Is presently burdened by double taxation arising through
differences between United States and foreign country accounting concepts
and procedures for determining taxable income. The resulting differences in
income and related taxes tend to be equalized in the aggregate over a period
of years, but such equalization cannot be realized In tax computation under
existing law. Section 37 of H. R. 8381 would eliminate double taxhtlon exist-
Ing under present law by permitting foreign taxes, which cannot currently be
claimed as a tax credit because of the per country limitation in Code Section 904,
to be carried back to the 2 prior years or forward to the 5 succeeding years,
and to be used in those years to the extent of any excess of the limitation over
foreign taxes paid in those years. The report of the House Ways and Means
Committee presents an adequate explanation of section 37, which we will not
repeat in this letter. (See House Report 775, 85th Cong. 1st sess. beginning at
page 27 and at page 82.)

A substantial number of the 170 chemical manufacturing companies which
are members of this association engage In business operations in foreign
countries and experience the double taxation of foreign income which would be
ameliorated by section 87 of the Technical Amendments Act. We respectfully
urge that you approve the enactment of this provision.

Sincerely,
J. E. HumA

Senator Fw". Mr. Herbert A. Bergson.
Mr. Bergson, I am sorry that we have detained you for so long, but

we hope that you have enjoyed listening to the testimony of the previ-
ous witnesses.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT A. BERGSON, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. BFxosoN. I have indeed, Senator. And I appreciate the op-
portunity to present my statement at this late hour. It is very kid
of you to hear me.

Senator FRFiAR. Thank you.
Mr. BmlosoN. My name is Herbert A. Bergson. I am an attorney in

private practice in Washington, D. C. Prior to returning to practice,
in October 1950, I had been Assistant Attorney General in charge
of the Antitrust Division since June 1948. While serving in that
capacity, I became convinced that antitrust enforcement would bene.
fit from legislation alleviating the tax consequences of forced liquida-
tion under divestiture decrees in civil antitrust cases. Although I
did not formally recommend such legislation at that time, I did take
up the matter informally with a staffmember of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation. My views have not changed, and I
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appear here today to urge this committee to amend H. R. 8381, the
measure now under consideration, to permit nonrecognition of gain,
for tax purposes, of involuntary conversions of property pursuant
to antitrust divestiture decrees. While sections 39 and 41 of the pend-
ing bill deal with some of the problems of involuntary conversions,
the related area of antitrust divestiture seems to have been overlooked.

In considering such le islation, it is important to recognize at the
outset that the relief winch it offers is available only when, in civil
actions, the court has invoked the equitable remedy of divestiture.
The Supreme Court has many times made it clear that equitable re-
lief in antitrust cases is remedial, not penal. Such relief is invoked
not to punish those whose businesses are found to infringe the anti.
trust laws, but to restrain anticompetitive practices and eliminate con-
centrations of market strength in order that competitive conditions
may be reestablished. There has been no dissent from the observation
of Chief Justice Vinson and Mr. Justice Reed, concurring in Timken
Roller Bearing Co. v. United States (341 U. S. 593, 603 (1951) ), that-
divestiture Is a remedy to restore competition and not to punish those who re-
strain trade 0 4 *

The proposal to give involuntary conversion treatment to antitrust
defendants can, therefore, be supported solely in terms of the essential
fairness of mitigating the consequences of divestiture, which are harsh
enough even without considering the tax implications. As Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division, however, I fav-
ored legislation of this type for an additional and to me most impell-
ing, reason; namely, that such legislation would not only help to over.
come judicial reluctance to order divestiture, but would also encourage
defendants in civil antitrust actions to enter into consent decrees call-
ingfor divestiture.

There is now general recognition that an effective antitrust program
is a necessary adjunct to a free competitive enterprise system. The
effectiveness of antitrust enforcement hinges, however, on the attain-
nient of complete relief in civil actions instituted by the Government.
In this connection, the reluctance of the courts to order divestiture,
whether it be of plant, facilities, stocks, or other forms of property, has
frequently impeded the complete restoration of competitive conditions.
This judicial attitude stems primarily and properly from the fact that
divestiture is a harsh remedy, inappropriate except in the most com-
pelling anticompetitive situations. But the reluctance to order di-
vestiture, is, I believe, reinforced and strengthened by the fact that
it would cause the defendant to suffer substantial tax consequences on
the gain realized from the involuntary disposition of his property.
The result is that our present tax law has unwittingly been impeding
enforcement of the antitrust laws so that the Government, after win-
ning antitrust cases on the merits, has frequently lost out in its quest
for effective relief. Unless this growing trend can be reversed, the
enforcement of the antitrust enforcement requires divestment of plant,
stocks, or other property. Antitrust Division attorneys are well
aware of the tax difficulties created by involuntary realizations, and
strive to work out solutions which will void the immediate imnosi-
tion of a heavy tax burden. On a number of occasions, defendants
who would have accepted consent decrees calling for divestiture, have
refused solely because of the tax consequences. The Division was then

800
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forced to abandon divestiture, which it could otherwise have obtained,
or else to enter into a long, bitterly-contested and costly trial. If the
tax problem were ameliorated, it is reasonable to expect that cases
requiring divestiture relief would more frequently be handled by
consent judgments, with the result that antitrust enforcement could
be directed to additional areas of the economy.

Senator LoNo. What you are saying, as I understand it, Mr. Berg-
son, is that cases will arise where it is really in the public interest to
require divestiture of certain holdings by a cor oration. And the
corporation would be willing to do that except for the fact that by
doing so they would incur a major tax liability.

Mr. BwosoN. That is one facet of it.
Senator LONo. And that being the case, the corporation would feel

compelled to fight the matter out, many times successfully, against
divestiture, and in many cases the Court would be inclined to order
divestiture, but when the Court sees the large tax liabilities that
would be imposed upon the corporation as a result of it, they are in-
clined to look for some other remedy.

Mr. BEROBoN. Exactly, that is exactly my position.
Senator LONo. Your feeling is that if the divestiture is not ordered,

there is no tax liability there. Therefore, the corporation would be
inclined to continue an economic concentration which might not be in
the public interest because to accede to the Government's view might
require that there be a very great tax liability on the corporation.

Mr. BnsoN. I think you have stated it excellently, Senator.
Senator Fanw. Both ways I
Mr. BEnosoN. Both ways.
Imposition of a heavy burden of taxation as a result of di sposi-

tions of property under antitrust decrees clearly is not contemplated
by the antitrust laws themselves. Indeed, at the time the Sherman
and Clayton Acts were passed, income taxation was for all practical
purposes nonexistent. Some have suggested, however, that in this
area the tax laws reinforce the antitrust laws, and that enactment of
this legislation will encourage persons to enter into questionable
merrars because the tax consequences of a divestiture order will have
beer. substantially mitigated. I do not believe that this is a realistic
objection. Divestiture relief is so drastic, and its impact upon the
structure of the corporations involved is so serious that the possibility
of mere tax postponement would hardly constitute an invitation to
a buildup of economic power which would warrant divestiture. Di-
vestiture represents forced liquidation and involves risks of tremen-
dous sums of money. Forced liquidation itself carries with it the
prospect of liquidation at depreciated values entirely apart from
the other implications of the divestiture. In short, the very nature
of divestiture relief is inconsistent with a suggestion that the mere
postponement of the tax would constitute an invitation to would-be
violators of the antitrust laws. This is equally true of stock divesting.
No business could take the risk of acquiring stock that would likely
be forcibly divested, where the only possible tax inducement was that
the tax on any gain would be postponed. Accordingly, I believe the
tax consequences of divestiture do not deter questionable mergers, but
do deter courts from imposing, and defendants from accepting, anti-
trust decrees calling for divestiture.
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When antitrust considerations are supplemented by a look at the
Internal Revenue Code, it becomes evident that (lie proposed legislation
compj)orts fully with the principle tirat gain realized on involuntary
conversions should not be recognized. It also becomes clear that
Conmgre,,, has invokedl this principle in a variety of involuntary realiza-
tionl situations, at least two of which involve analogous sales of prop-
erty ordered by agencies charged with regulating particular areas of
the economy. ()le of these is section 1081 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, which provides for the postponement of taxation on
gains realized when property is sold at the direction of the Securities
and Exchalnge (' 1omissmon acting under the Public Utility Holding
(ompauy Aet of 1935. The other is section 1071, which relates to sales
of radio broadcasting faciliti(s by order of the Federal Comnmnica-
tions Commission.

Like the Sherman and Clayton Acts, the Public Utility Holding
Comlmny Act of 19.35 was designed to remedy certain economic evils
and ahl)ses. In describing the necessity for regdation of holding
companies, Congress declared that the public interest was adversely
a Ireeted when, among other things:

The growth anti extension of holding conimpanles bears no relation to economy
of anangement and operation or the Integration and coordination of related
operating propertih, 0 * * (15 U. 8. (. 70a (6) (4)).

Thus, the act was directed against undue growth and extension of
holding companies, an evil closely resembln g monopolization, and
undue concentration of economic power with which Congress was con-
cerned in enacting the Sherman and Clayton Acts. The Holding
Company Act likewise declares that it is the policy of the act to elimi-
nate abuses of the sort described above by compelling-
the simplification of public-utlllty holding-company systems and the elimination
therefrom of properties detrimental to the proper functioning of such systems
(15 U. S. C. 79a (c)).
This declaration is the source of the SEC's power to order the ex-
change, sale, and transfer of physical property or securities for other
property, including cash. In exercising that power the SEC has
caused a regrouping and shifting of physical property and securities
for a purpose and with an effect which I believe to be indistinguish-
able in principle from the purpose and effect of divestiture orders in
civil antitrust cases. Thus, both i terms of basic statutory policy and
mode of effectuation, the Holding Company Act and the antitrust
statutes are closely analogous.

The tax implications likewise are precisely analogous. When,
under either the Holding Company Act or the antitrust laws, the
sale, disposition, or exchange of any property is ordered, there is an
involuntary realization of gain and an involuntary imposition of tax.
It was to temper the inequity of such an involuntary realization that
Congress, in 1938, enacted the provision now embodied in section 1081
of the 1954 code. I see no reason why antitrust defendants should be
treated differently since divestiture orders under both the holding
company and antitrust statutes are essentially remedial in nature,
rather and punitive.

Moreover, in enacting the legislation now embodied in section 1081,
Congress sought not merely to eliminate the inequity of involuntary
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realizations, but sought also to encourage the public utilities to comply
more readily with SEC orders. Thus, in reporting favorably upon
that legislation, this committee declared:

It is believed that the above provision will greatly facilitate the simplification
and integration of public-utility holding-company systems. By such provisions
the public-utility systems will be encouraged to cooperate with the Securities and
Exchange Commisiion and will effect results which will carry out the purposes
of simplification and Integration without undue burden on the companies and
their shareholders, resulting from forced reorganizations, liquidations, and trans-
fers. The effect of these provisions will not be to exempt gains from tax but
merely to postpone their taxation until subsequent voluntary realization (S.
Rept. 107, 75th Cong., 3d sess., at 10).
The committee's reasoning applies to the proposed legislation, since its
enactment would encourage antitrust defendants to cooperate with the
Division by accepting consent decrees calling for divestiture. Anti-
trust enforcement would benefit from the resulting elimination of pro-
longed and expensive litigation.

Another closely analogous provision is section 1071 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 providing for nonrecognition of gain or loss
realized on the sale or exchange of radio stations to effectuate policies
of the Federal Communications Commission. As the Senate Finance
Committee noted, the sales covered by this provision are sales directed
by the Commission-
in pursuance of the policy of eliminating common ownership of directly com-
peting radio facilities * * * (S. Rept. 027, 78th Cong. 1st sess., at 53).
Thus in that situation, as here, the involuntary sale is ordered for the
purpose of improving competition. The Commission's action in order-
ing such a sale is neither more nor less punitive than is the action
of a court in ordering divestiture by a defendant in a civil antitrust
action. In both situations, the objective is a realinement of ownership
in the interest of promoting competition and in neither case, is it
inconsistent with this objective to relieve the seller from the harsh tax
consequences of an involuntary realization of gain.

In summary I urge enactment of legislation to postpone recognition
of gain realized upon the involuntary conversion of property pursuant
to divestiture decrees in antitrust cases because such postponement is
inherently fair to the taxpayer, because such relief already has been
provided in closely similar situations, and, most significantly, because
such legislation will remove an important obstacle to effective anti-
trust enforcement in situations where divestment of plant, stocks or
other property is needed to restore competitive conditions in an in-
dustry.

That completes my statement, Senator.
Senator FREAR. Questions, Senator Long?
Senator LoNe. No questions.
Senator FREAR. Senator Bennett?
Senator BIN=ET. No questions.
Senator FREAR. Thank you, Mr. Bergson.
(The following letter and statement supplementin the testimony

of Mr. Bergson was submitted for the record by Mfr. Charles L.
Fletcher, vice president and treasurer, Hilton Hotels, Chicago, Ill.)
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lILTO lHo'irLs Coutp.,
Ron. nAitity F. BYRD', lfbruary 17, 1958.

Chairman. enaic Finance Commiltte,
Senale Oficeo Building, Washingvin, D. 0.

MY DRAM 8SNATOR BYRD: On Thursday, February 27, your committee heard
testimony front Herbert A. Bergson, Esq., urging amendment to the tax laws to
permit nonrecogiltlou of gain front involuntary conversions of property pursuant
to antitrust divestiture decrees. I believe that your committee would be litter-
ested in the facts relating to an actual case to show how the present law with Its
changing applications operates to the disadvantage of the taxpayer as well as
the Government, even though it has acted in the heat of good faith.

I therefore reslwtfully submit the attached statement.
Very truly yours,

CHARTZa . Fi.Tcrnlr,
Vie President and Treasurer.

STATEMENT OF CIIARUE8 L,. Fi.rlitER

I ant a vice president and treasurer of Hilton Hotels Corp. (hereafter referred
to as "Hilton") and also of Statler Hotels Delaware Corp., and I am the principal
financil officer of both companies.

GENERAL BACKGROUND

On October 31, 10D, in connection with the complete liquidation of the former
Statler Co., the nine operating Statler hotels in Boston, Buffalo, New York, Hart-
ford, Washington, St. Louis, Cleveland, Detroit, and Los Angeles, together with a
tenthi under construction In Dallais, were sold to a newly organized company en-
titled Statler Hotels Delaware Corp. (hereafter referred to as "Statler"). Statler
Is not a subsidiary of llton, but is an Independent company. It Is, however, un-
der common control with Hilton, as 1,654,509 out of its 1,805,509 outstanding
shares of common stock-its only class-were offered pro rata to Hilton stock-
holders and were taken up on this offering. Simultaneously with the purchase of
the hotel properties by Statler, Hilton leased or subleased all 10 for an original
term of 25 years. Hhilton separately owns the furniture, furnishings, and equip-
went in the hotels. In order to finance tihe transactions, lit addition to
$11,584,947.78 raised by Statler through the sale of Its common stock, the sum
of $49,50,000 was loaned to Statler through mortgages on the properties by the
Equitnble Life Assurance Society of the United States (subject to then existing
mortgages on certain of the properties of $17,942,242) and $20,000,000 was loaned
to Hilton by the First National Bank of Boston.

ANTTRUST PROCEEDINGS

Shortly after the first announcement of the transacton, on August 2, 1054, the
Department of Justice on August 27, 1954, wrote to request Information about It.
"While we do not mean to imply," said the Department In their letter, "that the
acquisition necessarily violates antitrust laws, it does raise certain questions
under those laws." Information relating to those questions was requested and,
following several telephone conversations, was completed and furnished on Sep-
tember 20, 1954.

Meanwhile, our general counsel, Messrs. Friedman, Zoline & Rosenfleld of Cli-
cago, Ill., were asked to advise Hilton as to whether any antitrust problems
would arise. Also, Messrs. Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison of New
York City, were retained and requested to investigate Independently Into all of
the circumstances and to render an opinion as to whether any of the transactions
or proposed transactions would violate the Federal antitrust laws. An opinion
was rendered by that firm on September 15, 1954, concluding that the transac-
tions were not subject to attack on the antitrust laws. Messrs. Friedman, Zollne
& Rosenfield, of Chicago, rendered an opinion on October 28, 1954, to the same
effect. Messrs. Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge & Rugg of Boston, counsel for the
First National Bank of Boston, which, as Indicated, loaned $20 million to Hilton
In connection with the transactions, rendered an opinion to that bank based upon
the opinion of Messrs. Paul, Weiss, RIfkind, Wharton & Garrison, and also based
upon an Independent Investigation, tM the effect that the possibility of a suilt
being successfully brought under the antitrust laws so as to affect that bank
materially and adversely was remote. It is believed that the Equitable Life
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Assurance Soclety of the United States was similarly advised by Its special coun-
sel, Messrs. Milliank, Twe., lole, & lladloy of New York City, in connection with
its $49.M),5O morignge loon upon the properties. I also believe that Messrs.
Chadburn, laid, Jueckel & Brown of New York City, counsel for Carl M. loheb,
Rhodes & Co., underwriters of the offering of approximately $11.5),000 in new
stock of tatlhr, rendered a alnillar opinion.

As Indicated, durig a period of approximately 2 months after Its original
inquiry, nothing wits heard on the subject from the Department of Justice. After
the closing of the transatlon, on October 31, 19Mrj, however, on November 12,
1954, the I)epartmtent of Justice again wrote to the effect that upon study of the
material previously furnishld in Helitenber, further information would be of
Interest. The major portion of the Information requested went forward on 1)e-
cember 1, 1954, and the balance in Jiuary 19,15. 1 further correslonudence took
place and the IDpartnient, on February 25, 1955, requested copies of certain basle
documents in connection with the October 31, 1054, transactions. Without fur-
ther correspondence, discussion or notice, either written or by telephone, a civil
suit under section 7 of the Clayton Act was filed In the United States District
Court at Washington, I). C., against illton and tatler on April 27, 1955. A
motion to transfer the case from Washington to Chicago was fied on July 11,
1955. After extended affidavits, briefs and arguments, an order was entered in
the court at Washington, D. C., transferring the proceedings to the United States
District Court sitting at Chicago.

TlE OVV¥N5E CHTAROSgD

Six of the ten Statler hotels at the time of any dealings between illton and
Statler were located In cities or areas in which there were no lillton opera.
tons of any kind-Boston, Hartford, Buffalo, )etroit, Cleveland and )allas.
Despite vague language In the complaint about the lessening of competition
generally throughout the United States, even the (overninent appeared to
recognize that no possible violations of the antitrust laws existed with respect
to the operations of hotels In these cities. The complaint thus struck at and
appeared to seek divestiture of the Statler units in the four cities of Los Angeles,
Washington, New York and St. Louis. Even as to those cities, the proportion
of hotel rooms owned or controlled by Hilton and Statler separately and the
two combined is so small In relation to the total available rooms and facilities
In each city that no problem really appeared to exist to the group of law firms
which had investigated into the matter. The thrust of the Government's com-
plaint appeared to be leveled at one particular phase of the hotel business In
these four cities-the servicing of conventions. While the convention segment
of the hotel business may be one of the largest single segments, It is still but
a small part of the overall business transacted. Thus, we appear to be dealing
in this case with what was perhaps the narrowest market asserted or utilized
by the Department of Justice In the history of the enforcement of the antitrust
laws.

Tag QUESTION OF INTERSTATr COUtIKCE

The narrowness of this market raised an Important preliminary question.
The antitrust laws apply only to interstate commerce. The hotel industry in
general contended for years-Including In particular the American lotel As-
sociation under the leadership of Its former general counsel, the Honorable
Herbert Brownell-that the hotel business, involving basically housing and
restaurant and bar service, Is local In character and does not constitute inter-
state commerce. The National Labor Relations Board has consistently taken
this view and the hotel industry as a whole has been exempted from the Fair
Labor Standards Act. I am Informed that a few years ago the Supreme Court
held In the Yellow Cab case that a taxicab company engaged In transporting
Interstate travelers from railroad stations to hotels was not to be considered
In the stream of interstate commerce and that, therefore, it was not Mbject to
the antitrust laws. The Court. I am informed, held that the Interstate aspect
of travel had ended when the travelers had reached the railroad depot at the
city of destination. If travelers are out of interstate commerce upon arrival at
the railroad depot In the city of their destination, as was found in the Yellow Cab
case, then it seemed to us that they were likewise out of the stream of interstate
commerce In their dealings with the hotels which housed them. And, as indi-
cated, this was the definite policy of the NLRB and also the rule under the
Fair Labor Standards Act.
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sETILEM E NZGOTATIONS AD CONENT DECRE

It soon became apparent to us that the antitrust Utigation would, for an in-
terminate period in the future, consume the attention and the energies of our
executive personnel and would virtually disrupt our business operations. The
burdensome and expensive character of antitrust proceedings, which take years
to run their course, is recognized everywhere. The report of the Attorney Gen-
eral's National Committee to Study the Anti-Trust Laws, rendered March 81,
1955, states: "As the Judicial Conference Report of 1951 put it, then existing
conditions, 'if permitted to continue * * *' might threaten the Judicial process
itself in respect to complex controversies." I have been Informed, for Instance,
that the Imperial Chemical case consumed about 6 years In the trial court alone.
The Government secured and examined over 20,000 documents in that case before
filing its complaint. The actual trial took 3 months. The record and exhibits
are voluminous. The United Shoe Machine case, I was Informed, consumed over
8 years In the trial court. The Government's brief, summarizing what It in-
tended to prove in that case, consisted of a shelf of books of almost 7,000 pages
in 3 parts, including a 634-page summary of analysis of facts, an 87-page
summary of the law, and excerpts from documentary evidence in 17 volumes
with a total of 6,224 pages. The defendants submitted 15,000 objections which
were passed on by the court. Similar examples could readily be cited. Rather
than to risk the total absorption of our executive staff with court proceedings
instead of business operations, we reached the decision to negotiate, If possible,
a consent settlement with the Department. We entered Into a settlement decree
on February 6, 1956. That decree specifically disclaims any admission of any
violation of the law by the defendants. It required the sale within a reason-
able time by Hilton of the Jefferson Hotel in St. Louis, the Mayflower Hotel in
Washington, D. C., and either the Hotel New Yorker or the Hotel Roosevelt In
New York City. For a period of t5 years, the acquisition of certain specifically
listed hotels in New York. Washington. D. C., St. Louis, and the Los Angeles-
Beverly Hills area Is prohibited, If any such acquisition would increase the num-
ber of such listed hotels operated by Hilton in excess of 4 operated in New
York and 1 in each of the other communities. No restrictions are placed on
the construction of new hotels or the remodeling of existing hotels in any of the
four cities or upon the acquisition of hotels in other cities of the United States
or in foreign countries.

An antitrust proceeding Involves economic Issues and such proceedings should
be brought only when the economic issues involved are significant. These is-ues
are never clearcut. never black nor ever white. The settlement of economic
issues ought not to carry accidental and devastating tax consequences to the
affected businesses. Such accidental and adverse byproducts in the form of tax
consequences can only impede the settlement and consent decree process and
prolong and embitter litigation and Government-business relations and. in the
end, those byproducts forestall or at least interminably delay the resolution of
the very economic issues which generated the controversy In the first place.
The consumer and the public thus suffer. If economic issues affecting them are
not significant, the proceeding should not be brought. If economic issues are
significant to the public and the consumer, then they should be resolved quickly.

Senator FnEn. At the direction of the Chairmnn, T submit for the
record a letter from Mr. Floyd L. Parkq. executive director of the
National Rifle Associatinn of America, Washinaton. D. C., favoring
ennaerrint of amendment, -1 9-58-M, proposed by Senator Everett
McAflnlev Thrksen to T. R. 8381.

(The letter and copy of the amendment referred to follow:)
NATIONAL RTFwFT ASBOClATnON or AMF.RTCA.

Washington, D. (Y., February 27, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYR6.

Senate Offce TlilulIng,
Washlnpton, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Senator Dirkson of Illinois has asked your committee to
consider the amendment of H. R. 8381 to include the provision of Mr. Dirksen's
bill. S. 1947, which was introduced in May 1957. I am writing on behalf of the
National Rifle Association of America to endorse Senator Dirksen's request and
to urge you to give It favorable consideration.
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The National Firearms Act, popularly referred to as the "machine gun act,"

was enacted by the 73d Congress in 1934 to provide a making and transfer tax
of $200 on machine guns and certain specified weapons which were national
crime problems in the prohibition era. The weapons which are subject to control
under this law are defined In section 5848, paragraph 1 of the act. Any weapon
defined as a "firearm" in this section is required to be registered with the Depart-
ment of the Treasury and becomes subject to the punitive tax provision of the act.

Two provisions in the definition of the term "firearm" have resulted in certain
hardships on law-abiding gun owners and particularly on gun collectors without
adding materially to the effectiveness of the act. it is the purpose of S. 1947 to
amend the act in such a way as to remove the burden to which collectors and
other gun owners are now exposed without weakening the act as a crimne-preven-
tion force.

Section 5848, paragraph 1, provides In part that a shotgun or a rifle having a
barrel of less than 18 inches in length is a "firearm" except in the case of rifles
of .22 caliber where the specified length Is 16 inches. These are largely arbitrary
measurements having the purpose of placing under strict Federal control the
sawed-off shotguns and sawed-off rifles which at one time were popular gangster
weapons. The difficulty arises from the fact that a number of popular sporting
rifles have barrel lengths just slightly under 18 inches; hence, they must be
classed as a "firearm" subject to the taxation provisions of this law. If the speci-
fied barrel length for shotguns and rifles is changed from 18 inches to 16 inches
as it now is for .22 caliber rifles, no sporting-type firearms will be involved and
the effectiveness of the act will not be lessened since a rifle or shotgun with a
barrel 16 inches in length is hardly a concealable weapon in the sense that a
sawed-off rifle or shotgun Is concealable.

The other area of difficulty, from the standpoint of collectors and gun owners,
arises from the provision which defines as a "firearm," in addition to a machine
gun or sawed-off rifle or shotgun, "any other weapon, except a pistol or revolver,
from which a shot is discharged by an explosive If such weapon is capable of
being concealed on the person." It is clear from this language that Congress did
not intend the taxing provision of this law to apply to pistols or revolvers. The
law, however, does not define the term "pistol" or "revolver" and it, therefore,
becomes a matter of administrative Interpretation as to what Is a pistol, excepted
under the act, and what is "any other weapon," controlled under the act.

Highly valued items to gun collectors are the guns which mark stages in the
development of firearms from their earliest beginning. In the process of experi.
mentation, trial, and error which has led to the modern pistol and revolver,
many strange firearms have had their brief moments on the scene; some are
clearly recognizable as a step in the development of a modern pistol; others are
not. Through recent and wholly arbitrary rulings by the Alcohol and Tobacco
Tax Division of Internal Revenue Service, many now fall in the "any other
weapon" category under the National Firearms Act and are, therefore, subject to
its prohibitive controls.

Since pistols and revolvers make up the vast majority of weapons capable of
being concealed on the person and, since for good and sufficient reasons the
Congress felt that pistols and revolvers should not be included in the Machine
Gun Act, we believe it would be desirable that the law not apply to the very
small minority of concealable weapons which may be Interpreted to be neither
a pistol nor a revolver. We do not believe that the devices, concealable as they
may be, which now fall in the "any other weapon" category are, or ever have
been, a national crime problem. I believe that any reference to "any other weap-
on" should be deleted from this act and that the result will be that the iriterpreta-
tion and enforcement of the law will be facilitated and its effectiveness as an
antlcrime measure will not be impaired.

Sincerely,
FLOYD L. PAJUCS.

iewtenant General, Uw4ted States Army (Retired),
Executive Director.
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If. Ri. 8381, 85th Conx., 24 meus.)

AMEND1ME-NT Intendeid to tie lrolioed by Mr. D)inKRKNx to fhip hill (11. Tt. X391 )
tot itinetid ft' Inierili Iteviims Voileh si 11)51fi tocorrevt iunliiil eit iefltts
itui hatrdipsj) find( to uniko tecn'ilicall aiiiiiiniisli, andis for oilier purpss,
vix: onl lnge 1U), ifter lie 1), Insert thei following:

Sec.60. Firearms.
(00 OCUPATIOINAL. TlAX.-T=I1t proviso4)fit tilt il l of 14e(-11411 rol ("it) ( relatig

to the Itax oin mnisfatitrers, litaoriers, wtaid ds'asls'rs lin firetiri) Is aiiisenasled
by srikig oaut :"1gunm ileslunaed ft IV held Ill01( 111114 han 1-1 when 4 111r4d 11diVIti1
a imrrol 12 Iniches. or moire' btt ls ti ham 18 insect's Ilk Iraigi i, fiA-411 wili only3 it
ulli1gle, discihatrge vall lit' 111111s1 withitti niasill reiauilug, .rgn sof 114111 it tileJ'.'

(b) TSANsrxit TAX.-TheQ provliso Ii the first aeitenve f se-fiou 5r11 (relait-
Mug tit thes tax oan the transrivi of fireaitims) Is aiane'iislsu lay si rikitag out: "or fil.%
RtiB sligiii' to Wle heit n to Minud whent fired id limu tg it litirrill 12 Itiia'
but less thall 18 inche" [it lengthi from which ontly it single discharge canl toe ifaule

(0) 1)VINITION.-( 1) 1'nratgraph (1) of section 5848 (delling the term
"Ii rearin") Its utitta'ils to rendsian follows:

"(M FiHKAitu.-T1ho teriti 'lirearut' mietans a shostgun or rile, having a
barrel of less thnt 141 inches Ini lenthl, or it rifle or ithotgun itosle or atetred
to have t ilt ovs'ral l'tigi i of less 111111 261 I ildi', sir it tltitch15illIu, ti114
Includes. at ititier or sliikms~r for aniy Ilrenriti wther (if- ntio much iirein
In litelitslet withisI I(e for-golig defis[lailta."

(2) 8ectliaaa M-18 ( rs'il lng to IeinlItIollM) Is amn'nsl Iiy% Nfi nilig out
jwurigrnah a5).

on [he first sity of tlie (li-st nasantla which liegitis non' th1amifi sl ays aafte'r the
dte of flt, enact usd11. of (1111 Act mi tsal 411111 11)11 or titll imlodss son or atfe iiesh
fir.-t silly.

hleuianr sta ieing sect joits.

(BIy di-wt ionl of thie Chairsmn, t he following is made it pu of the

ilot. Iinais1. Vopittile isPnitc

Scesile of the- Upied~f Stti-s~. IWiaitsyloi, 1). C'.
MY ItLAR hil. CHAIRMsAN: Your attention Is resiedfuily requested to atihsec-

11011 41 (i) of 1I. It. KV4t, now under conshlerst lots by youir cuifitee. 8Stiati
41 1s en~tit led. "lPost ponemenl'lt of gait from sailv or excliauige to t'fleci unic 1F'clerai1
Volauulnmulcavttloaus t'Sillolst jitllclets."

SubistcIon tit) imikes ret roactiv ivt' stibstasnli e (llltge Lhi tlipe law proposed
lit stibseet [tit (it) of Sectil 41. It hans long beens fhe laraetit'e of the ('oaanlitcuo
out F'inamnce Ito lsook withs udisfavor ont ftll retrnoasctive utia'aiinelm toi the taix
law. ext-ept lis cases where ta~x relief wits plainly equitable andia Just. Itatne,
kaidt"I, have liet ittsillcs where tlxuatyers, relying sint exisi1tug laiw, have
been pientill7el by retroactive aueunnents.

It la truec that It Is4 iroINosell to ninke s~etiotl 41 retroaictive only to October
15. 19K6 or it jieriod oif absaunt 17 1110111 11, tiut tbisq ontly iuitke's thle itiatfer worse
for It will affect very few taxpayers. while oilier taxpayers itinkitig satle's or
ex~ohasige to effecuate FCC policies for the '13 years parior to October 15. 1956,
have bei-i granted1 a lilstpoteluuent of thlt recogition of gain fromt su Males
or exehaumies. it Is obaviouts that ito subhstantial revenueo will be (lerll'e from
this retroacetive antendintent.

It Is (ctear the (late of October 15. 19561 was selected lit order to valislate a
ruling of l"CV publishedl on Septeniber 27, 11%5, and( inie effective 18 dalys;
Iater on October 1-5.

A word ats to this rutlIng-tlie Adinlstrative Procedlure Act requires that tile
Commission give prior notice of proposed ruieninkaug. with opportunity for
Interestedt parties to he heard. The nut anos requires that rulles cannot become
effective on less thai 34) flays' notice, ansd tit(,' ('ouauissimis's border stitte the(
authority under which tile ratio Is ptroposedl. The Septemuber 27. 195(0 note
of the FcT coiltlil witli flou of these' r(Nlutreittettts afl( wits tilereftire Iunvalid
on piroceural grounds alone. It wits also Invalid on siubstanttive grounds, for
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it represented an attempt to chadige the law itself, a power which rests only
with Congress.

It is, therefore, urged that the last sentence of subsection 41 (b) be stricken
from the lIending bill If. It. 8381.

It may well be that your committee will deem it wise to strike all of section 41
from the bill. section 41 amends section 1071 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1051. This section andi an ildttical section in prior law has been a
factor lit expanding the radio and television broadcasting industry. The almlend-
mieut lrolpos, will prevent ninny transnctions so there will he no tax. More-
over, it exlumsion is curbed, there will be less Income to tax at the present
52 per nt rate.

Taxpayers do not buy, sell, or exchange radio and television broadcasting
stations except for one purpose and that purpose is to make more annual
lorolit. Since the (loverniient gets 5 2 percent of this profit, what Is good for
the taxpayer Is good for the (lovernnent. fat my opinion, section 41 will in
the long run dereane, instead of increase, the rewnue.

tespectfully submitted. IAJvELL II. 1'ARKER.

'ENTI.AND, PURVIS, KMLER & Co.,
CERTIFIED PUBLIo AccoUNTANTS,

Miami, Fla., Fcbruary 15, 1958.
SENATOR 0I0ROi HMATiTIs.

United tatca( Senate, 'as~hington, D. V.
DAR Uroiitux: I nn burned up over the provisions of section 24 of H. It. 8381,

and hope you will lend a symlathetle ear to my grievance.
Wlen the 1954 code was being drafted, one of the problems that affected many

small and moderately slzed taxpayers In the United States was that of technically
being on the wrong accounting method for the purpose of computing their
incoine taxes. A typical example of these taxpayers Is a dairyman who started
his operations on a cash basis and disposed of his milk wholesale. As his
business developed and he established delivery routes and n processing plant,
he became n distributor and thereby was no longer correct in following his
cash receipts and disbursements niethod of keeping books and filing income-Utx
returns.
The Commissioner had been very aggressive in picking up taxpayers who were

technically using the wrong uiethod of accounting and dealing harshly with
then. The taxpayers sought relief lit the courts nnd found some protection from
the Comwissioner it cases such as the D~wyer and Illughes decisions. The
situation was omil of open Conflict, so It was dealt with In the drafting of the
1954 coale and I refer to section .181 thereof.

The history of 481 you will find was that your Senate Finance Committee re-
Jected the draft submitted by the Ways and Means Committee of the House,
and wrote In the specille provisions which appeared satisfactory to nil concerned.

Since tie enactment of the 1954 code, the Comunmissioner has defied the pro-
visions of section 481 by refusing to grant any permission to taxpayers to
change their method of accounting where It involved pre-1954 adjustments and
by refusing to draft regulations for the admninstraton of the section.
We now find that the Cominissioner has prevailed In having section 24 written

into H. R. K181, and the effect of this section will be worse on the taxpayers than
If section 481 was never written.

The minutes of the Senate Finance Committee will show that section 481
was drafted in Its present form to give taxpayers the tax advantage that the
courts had previously given and the Commissioner had denied them under the
19319 code for a limited period. The conclusions of your committee seemed to have
fully recognized the necessity of a transition period within which time this
mass of taxpayers throughout the country could, by their own Initiative, cor-
rect their method of accounting without the confiscatory tax payment that the
Commissioner had been requiring. In order to create this transition period,
paragraph (a) (2) limited the adjustments to be made to those for 1954 and
subsequent years. Now the provision in section 24 of 11. R. 8381 adds to the
paragraph Just referred to the following words: "Unless the adjustment is
attributable to a change In the method of accounting initiated by the taxpayer."
This seems perfectly clear that any act of the taxpayer to change to the correct
method of accounting will result In the punitive adjustments which the Com-
missioner has in prior years forced upon them.
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(olin Stan's office attempted to Justify the action of the Coinnilasoner in
his refusal to recognize s ction 481 by saying that It wts nn Inadvertent drafting
error. Ile hsa also said that not ninny taxpayers were Involved. I completely
disagree with those statements. The nlhiutes of your committee will show that
no error was made In drafting, amd the number of applications for permisslon
to change accounting methods that are now held up by the Commissioner will
show that this affects ninny taxpayers. Also, representatlIves of the Comnmis-
stoner proclaim loudly that the law as written would create a windfall hi taxes
which was never Intended. I disagree with this statement. It Is the saine typo
of adjustment that was recognized in 1942-43 when Individual taxpayers changed
to tile jIfy-as-yoi-go method and were forgiven 75 percent of the taxes for either
1942 or 1943, whichever was the lesser. This did not result in at loss of revenue
in taxes, and we are here dealing with a change In method of paying taxes
without an Interruption of pmyment. The term "windfall" certainly (oes not
apply.

I realize that I1. R. 8381 should be enacted by March I5. This leaves practically
no time for a revision or study of section 24. so I hol it will he completely pulled
out of the bill. There were numerous subjects originally Includeil In the draft
of 8 I before It was submitted that were eliminated on the gromlds that they
were controvergial. I think this section 24, which emasculates the taxpayers'
equitable transition benelits In section 481, should be eliminated on the ground
that It Is controversial, if for no other reason.

I hope you are in sympathy with my position as expressed and can have this
section 24 eliminated before it Is acted upon by your committee.

Sincerely yours,
Huen F. PURVIS.

MACIHINERY AND ArLLIE POanucrs INSTITUTr,
lVa.s8hngton, 1. C., March 5, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chalrmas, Senate Finance Committee,

WaMaington, D. .
DE.AR SENATOR BYRD: We respectfully request that the Senate Finance Com.

mittee give consideration to the views set forth in the following statement In
conjunction with the public hearings which have Just been conch(led on H. R.
8381 and that the statement be Included as part of the record. We understand
that the hearings were limited solely to the provisions already Incorlmrated In
the present bill and we have therefore not set forth our views concerning such
items as reserves for estimated expenses and other equally important matters
which we hope the committee will see fit to consider on another occasion.

Our recommendations are directed to two Items-one section which we feel
should be stricken from the bill and another which we believe should be retained
despite certain objections by the Treasury Department.

SECTION 14. IMPROVEMENTS ON LEASEIIOLD PROPERTY

The present IRS regulations require the cost of leasehold Improvements to be
amortized over the remaining term of the lease unless the useful service life of
the improvement is shorter than the renminInng term of the lease, In which case
the lessee may depreciate the improvement over Its useful service life In the
same manner as any other capital asset tinder section 107. However, where the
lease grants to the lessee a right of renewal or extension the current IRlS regula.
tions (see. 1.162-11), which are still In proposed form, provide that whether the
renewal period should be taken into account In determining the length of the
remaining term depends upon the facts In the particular case. The regulations
go on to state that unless the lease has been renewed, or such facts show with
reasonable certainty that It will be renewed, the cost of the Improvement is
permitted to be recovered over the unexpired term of the lease without taking
Into account the rights of renewal.

Section 14 of H. R. 8381 would reverse this presumption by requiring the lessee
to include within the term of the lease any period for which the lease may be
renewed, extended, or continued pursuant to an option exercisable by the lessee
"unless the lessee establishes that It Is more probable that the lease will not be
renewed."

This shift In the presumption apparently was occasioned by the concern within
the Treasury that taxpayers in the recent past generally have Ignored renewal
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options In writing off tile cost of Improvements. It mtch a situation has arisen
It Is (Ii primarily to the regulations quoted above and Treasury Decision 4957
on which they are based rather than on the extensive case law which has devel-
oped over tile years. If the Treasury has found It difficult to sustain the burden
of i)roof under Its present administrative rules, it will be similarly very difficult
for the tNxpayer under the proposed change In the code to prove that the option
will not be exerclsed at the end of the term.

'ihe Institute recommends that section 14 be stricken from the bill as an un.
neces.marily restrictive resort to legislation In what we believe Is primarily an
administrative matter. It would appear that the Treasury's objective could
more satisfmctorily be achieved by amending the current regulations to indicate
that there Is to be no presumJtion either that the lease will or will not be extended,
thus leaving the matter to be decided according to the particular circumstances
of each case-. These Include the relationship of the unexpired term of the lease
to the cost of the Improvement, the availability of an option clause, the presence
of any renegotiation provisions or rental adjustments for the renewal period, the
nature of the lessee's business, etc. In the last analysis this Is primarily a factual
question which should be d-clded In the same manner as iny other Issue of fact
arising under the Internal Revenue Code. In this case there Is ample case law
to guile both the taxpayer and the Commissioner.

It will be recalled that under present regulations the lessee already operates
under a disadvantage In that It the unexpired term of the lease Is less than the
estimated useful life of the leasehold improvement the cost must be amortized
rather than depreciated according to the provisions of section 167. Prior to the
1954 code this distinction was not of particular significance, since for all prac-
tical Iurposes the taxpayer wiats limited to straight-line (epreciation accounting
anyway. However, with the adoption of the more realistic sutn-of-the-years'
digits and doulle-deililng.balance methods the lessee Is placed at a serious disad.
vnntage by this administrative limitation. ,ection 14 would presumably retain
this dispaLlty while unnecessarily restricting the lessee still further.

Finally, we believe that, regardless of the merits of this provision, Its retro-
active application to December 31, 1956, Is wholly unjustified. While it Is true
that this lill lires been made available to the public for some time, because of the
fact that It consists primarily of technical amendments with which the average
lousiness taxpayer is not concerned it Is quite likely that In many circumstances
this provision would not become known until Its adoption as law.

HCCTION 87. CARRYBACK AND CARRYOVER OF FOREIGN TAX CREDIT

In order to avoid double taxation on Income earned abroad, the Internal
Revenue Code has long provided that foreign taxes paid or accrued are allow-
able as a credit against Federal Income tax. This Is subject, however, to the
so-called per country limitation. This limitation restricts the foreign tax which
can be clalmed! as a credit to an amount which Is the same proportion of the
taxpayer's total United States tax liability before credit as the taxable Income
from the foreign country bears to the total taxable Income of the taxpayer for
the same taxable year.

Unfortunately, this limitation has the effect of permitting double taxation
in those situations where the methods of reporting Income are different in the
United States and the foreign country. Such differences in reporting frequently
cause the same Income to be reported In 1 year In the United States and in
another year In the foreign country. To correct this situation section 37 of
II. K. 8381 would permit foreign taxes which cannot be claimed currently as
a tax credit by reason of the above-mentioned limitation to be carried back
to the 2 prior years or forward to the 5 succeeding years and used in those
years to the extent of any excess of the limitation over foreign taxes paid In
those years.

There Is no need for us to remind the committee of the many reason which
prompted the Inclusion of this amendment In H. R. 8381. These are spelled
out at some length In the reports which were Issued In conjunction with the
original identical bills from which this amendment was adopted. We would
Bimkiply add that our experience would support the reasoning and conclusions
stated therein.
We would, however, like to comment briefly on the testimony submitted on

behalf of the Treasury in opposition to this amendment. These views, pre-
sented by Mr. Dan Throop Smith, resolve themselves Into two principal points-
(1) that the amendment is not directed at an "unintended hardship," and
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(2) that this amendment would provide an averaging device not available to
domestle Income.

Regarding the first point, we respectfully suggest that the amendment will
correct a hardship, which we blieve would have been termed as "unintended"
if It had been considered at the time of the original adoption of the per country
limitation because of Its rather technical nature. The fact that this hardship
has existed for some time under the prior code and (11(1 not result front the
changes brought about by the 195i1 cole Is no disability. Mr. Smith himself
indicated that most of the unintended benefits for which corrections have benui
recommended by the Treasury department arose under provisions of the 1139
code and were juerely perpetuated by the 1V954 code.
The second objection deserves more attention. It Is contended that inasinucl

as this amendment offers an Ineome-averagng device not applicable to domestic
Income It Is in effect discriminatory and serves to postpone the time when
across-the-board tax relief will become available. First of all, there is no
evidence that this change would result in any substantial revenue loss, and
no policy ends are to be served by postponing corrective amendments aimed
at removing special hardship-s4 created by the Iecullar Interaction by our con-
plex tax system until such time as the Congress believes that our national
budget will permit much-neeled general tax rate reductions. Moreover, sine
this anteuhnent Is designed to correct a situation which is peculiar to foreign
operations, the analogy to the averaging of domestic income for general income-
tax purposes is not an accurate one.

Representing, as we do, the capital-goods manufacturers of this country,
we have had special Interest lit recent years In the problems of United States
manufacturers investing and operating abroad. We have devoted considerable
attention to the uteans by which our tax structure might be Improved to encourage
sound foreign Investment. and our recommendations In this regard were recently
presented to the Ways and Means C tmittee during their recent public hear-
ings on general tax policy. While we believe that basic reform In tihs area
is desirable, the Congress should make every effort to insure that the present
provisions are made as workable and as fair as possible. We believe that
this amendment, while admittedly of limited impact, is an important step In
this direction.

Respectfully,
CHARLES W. STEWART, President.

AIIERICAN & FOREIGN POWER Co., INc.,
Ncw York, N. Y., February 27, 1958.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Committee on Finnce,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

D"m MS. CHTAIRMAN: Your committee is now considering in public hearings
H. R. 8381, the Technical Amendments Act of 1957. I am writing you with
particular regard to section 37 of that bill dealing with foreign tax credits and
wish to request consideration and treatment of the foreign tax credit problem on
a broader basis.

Section 37 adds a new subsection to section 904 of the Internal Revenue Code
and permits foreign taxes which cannot be claimed currently as a tax credit by
reason of the country-by-country limitation to be carried back to the 2 prior years
or forward to the 5 succeeding years and to be used in those years to the extent
of any excess of the limitation over foreign taxes paid in those years. Since this
measure would reduce the incidence of double taxation for some taxpayers, it
would seem to be meritorious legislation.

In its present form. however, it does not meet the problem faced by other tax-
payers with excess foreign taxes in some countries year after year because of
the country-by-country limitation. In all fairness, such taxpayers should be
allowed to treat the income taxes paid by them to all foreign countries collec-
tively each year.

Section 37 would be beneficial to taxpayers who have taxable Income from
foreign sources which fluctuates radically between one year and another. It
does not benefit taxpayers with fairly constant foreign income year after year
who operate on a permanent basis in high and low tax countries.

Under present law the tax exacted from many United States foreign investors
is considerably higher than the 52 percent United States rate. This penalizes
them unfairly and seriously deters foreign investment.
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Let me explain how this penalty hurts our company. We operate in 11 coun-
tries. This diversification Is economically necessary to balance our risk in the
face of fluctuating exchange and economic conditions abroad. Yet this very
diversification is a handicap to us under the present tax law which doesn't allow
us to treat our foreign tax credits as a whole.

For business purposes we must treat all of our operations In various countries
as a unit. For example, in financing our companies, we must pledge the credit
of our entire operation. This protects United States lenders, Including the
Export-Import Bank.

Requiring its to segregate our income-tax credits by countries for United States
tax purposes is unnatural and unrealistic an( causes us to pay a higher tax than
if we operated wholly within the United States.

We cannot reconcile this situation with any concept of fair and equitable
taxation. We believe the country-by-country limitation hurts foreign invest-
ment and trade. This is much more true today with the high tax rates than it
was when this limitation was first inserted into the law. We believe it conflicts
with United States foreign trade policy as laid down by this and previous
administrations.

Our company alone should spend upward of $500 million abroad In the next
5 to 10 years if we are to keel) up with the needs for electric power in the
countries where we operate. Most of this would be spent on United States made
equipment, much of it In the capital goods area now in the doldrums. I can say
to you, Senator, that the country-by-country limitation in the present law is a
serious deterrent in financing this program that should rightly be undertaken
by us If we are to meet our obligations. For United States investors as a whole,
you could multiply that figure many times.

We respectfully ask your committee to amend section 37 to modify the country-
by-country limitation so that United States taxpayers with income from several
foreign countries may treat their foreign income and foreign tax credits collec-
tively each year.

The substance of this proposal is contained in identical bills, I. R. 0248 and
H. R. 7247 introduced in the House during the first session of this Congress, and
is readily susceptible to inclusion In section 37 of the Technical Amendments
Act. This modification will In no way hurt the companies who will benefit from
section 37 as it now stands. Rather, it would help them, and I believe they
would give it their wholehearted support.

Although we derive our income from both high and low tax countries, we do
not believe the modification of the country-by-country limitation, as proposed,
would work a competitive disadvantage on companies that operate only in low
tax countries. We have given serious consideration to this theory and have
concluded it is not founded on fact since we have been unable to find a single
actual case where it would occur.

On the contrary, the change we request would encourage companies to diver-
sify their operations into several foreign countries. They would then be able
to consider their foreign income from all sources collectively which would be
consonant with the realities of doing business. This certainly would tend to
promote foreign trade and Investment and thus advance the foreign policy goals
of this country.

The provision we propose has been endorsed by numerous companies and
organizations concerned with United States foreign investment. Among organ-
Izations which have recently endorsed the proposal are the National Foreign
Trade Council, Manufacturing Chemists' Association, and United States Council
of the International Chamber of Commerce.

Section 37, amended as we suggest, would still provide ample safeguards.
United States taxpayers would still be required to pay an income tax equivalent
to the 52 percent United States tax rate, or higher, on all Income from their
foreign investments and could not offset foreign taxes against United States taxes
on domestic source income.

I am certain that any revenue loss would be made up many times over by
resulting employment and income in this country and from possible savings in
United States foreign aid.

We respectfully request that this letter be included in the record of your
current hearings.

Very truly yours,
HENRY B. SARGENT.
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FEBRUARY 10,1958.
Giamr C. ST. CrAm, Esq.,

St. Clair d St. Clair, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
DEAR SKINNY: There Is presently pending before the Senate Finance Com-

mittee, H. R. 8381, the proposed Technical Amendments Act of 1957. Section 2
of this bill would amend section 37 of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code to eliminate
for the consideration of retirement income credits the provisions of community-
property laws.

I believe that this section is possibly objectionable as curtailing the purchasing
power of retirees in Idaho. I would appreciate receiving from you as promptly
as possible a letter or statement from the bar association concerning this matter,
so that I may present it to the Finance Committee.

I am mindful of the status of our community-property system in Idaho, and
the fact that Idaho may have more cause to complain about this particular
section than some of the other community-property States.

Sincerely,
FRANK CHURCH, United Stages Senator.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE IDAHO STATE BAE,February 24,1958.

Senator FRANK CHURCH,
United States Senate, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: I have circulated your letter with reference to the act, to the

other commissioners and Paul B. Ennis, the secretary of the bar commission.
It Is the consensus of the bar commission that the amendment would certainly

be objectionable as curtailing income of certain retirees in Idaho, and although
we cannot as a commission voice the opinion of the entire integrated bar of
Idaho, we feel that every lawyer in Idaho would take exception to the amend-
ment and would object to its passage.

Please feel free to present the commissions' objections to the Finance Com-
mittee.

I am leaving for San Francisco early in the morning and therefore will not be
able to read this letter, and have authorized my secretary to sign It for me. The
replies from the other commissioners were Just received this date.

With best regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

G-LBMRT C. ST. CLAM.

STATEMENT SUBMnTTED BY T. G. REDMAN, COMPTROLLER, SWIFT & Co., CHICAGO,
ILL., IN SUPPORT OF SECTION 37 or H. R. 8381, CARRYOVER AND CABRYDACK Or
FomoRi TAx CREDIT

We re.pectfully urge the retention in the technical amendments bill of 1958
(H. R. 8381), now being considered by the Senate Finance Committee, of section
37 relating to the carryover and carryback of foreign tax credits.

We are aware of the comprehensive memorandum submitted by the National
Foreign Trade Council in support of this section, and will not attempt to duplicate
in this letter their excellent coverage of the broad subject. We merely wish to
bring to the committee's attention one instance in our own experience where
the carryover and carryback of the foreign credit is necessary to achieve fairness
and equity in tax administration and to carry out an expressed intent of
Congress.

In this connection, It ts significant that the relief afforded by section 37 is
not necessarily correlative with the size of a taxpayer or the amount of foreign
tax it Incurs. Section 37 generally comes Into play only where some unusual
circumstance causes foreign taxes to accrue in different years from the United
States taxes to which they relate.

Our company has a wholly owned subsidiary, a Western Hemisphere trade
corporation, which conducts its business in one of the Latin American countries.
This corporation, of course, is subject to the income tax of the foreign country In
which It operates, as well as to United States Income tax on earnings from
the foreign operation. The top applicable Income-tax rate of the foreign country
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has always been substantially lower than the Western Hemisphere trade corpora-
tion rate for the same year, so that it would appear in theory and in equity
that the income tax paid to the foreign country should be entirely recoverable
as a foreign tax credit against the United States income tax.

It is necessary thAt this be true if the corporation is to obtain the full benefit
of the rate advantage accorded to it by Congress in 1942 when it enacted
section 109 establishing Western Hemisphere trade corporations as a separate
class of taxpayers. As the pertinent committee report states (Senate Finance
Committee Report on the Revenue Bill of 1942, p. 32) :

"American corporations trading In foreign countries within the Western
Hemisphere are placed at a considerable competitive disadvantage with foreign
corporations under the tax rates provided by the bill. To alleviate this competi-
tive inequality the committee bill relieves such corporations from surtax
liability."

It may be of some interest to note that it was the Senate Finance Committee
which placed this relief provision in the law originally.
Unfortunately, the United States taxable income, by years, of our Western
Hemisphere trade corporation diverges widely from its taxable income as com-
puted by the foreign country. A number of factors are responsible for this:

I. The United States taxable year is the calendar year, but the taxable year in
the foreign country is a fiscal year ending in October.

2. For United States tax purposes the company values Its inventory on the
LIFO method, but LIFO is the only allowable method in the foreign country.

3. Depreciation is required to be computed at different rates by the foreign
country than are allowable for United States tax purposes.

As a result of these and other smaller differences, in some years this corpora-
tion will actually incur more foreign tax than United States, and in other years
materially less, although over any 5-year span, as would be expected, the total
United States tax before foreign tax credit exceeds the total foreign tax accrued
by about the percentage which the difference in the two countries' rates would
indicate.

Since its organization 13 years ago, our subsidiary has incurred foreign in-
come taxes, not recoverable against United States tax for the same year, aggre-
gating some $280,000, solely because due to circumstances beyond our control
the 2 countries' taxes failed to mesh in the way that Congress must have ex-
pected they would when It adopted the preferential Western Hemisphere trade
rate.

The result of this, under present law, is that instead of deriving the full benefit
of the 38 percent Western Hemisphere trade corporation rate and thereby being
able to compete effectively in the foreign country with local firms and branches of
European businesses, our company must bear a total income tax burden (United
States and foreign) averaging as high as 47 percent of the taxable income from
this enterprise.

We believe testimony has been given, and not contradicted, to the effect that the
revenue loss resulting from ofdoption of section 37 would be relatively small.
In the interest of carrying out the original Intent of Congress to help make
United States enterprise competitive in Western Hemisphere markets outside our
own country, we strongly recommend that your committee keep section 37 in its
present form in the bill now before it.

GUNTHER SHEET METAL CO.,
America Fork, Utah, February 25,1958.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE FINANCE CoMMITTEE: As a

plain citizen, without the means to make a personal appearance at your hearings
on the House bill on technical revision of the tax laws, I would like to direct this
communication to you, with the hope you will read it before your committee. It
has to do with an amendment concerning section 481 of the 1954 code, which ap-
pears to have been written by the Internal Revenue Service itself. and is entirely
contradictory to the apparent intent of your committee and the Congress, in the
1954 code.

It appears to me from a study of section 481, of the 1954 code, and particularly
your committee's report thereon, that it was your intent, in the wording of that
section, to recognize the injustice of requiring income represented by inventory or
receivables that were earned In previous years, to be "bunched" for tax purposes,

22196-58---21
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as a result of a change In accounting from a cash to an accrual basis, whether
done "voluntarily or involuntarily." You provided, in section 481, for a formula
to be used in such adjusting for the years succeeding 1954, but cle, ly stated that
the years prior to 1954 were not to enter into the accounting.

I would like to relate my personal experience in this matter, to demonstrate the
unwillingness of the Revenue Service to abide by the law, and their apparent
effort now to have you reverse the intent of the law.

In 1934, I began a part-time association with my father, in a very small busi-
ness operation. In 1942, my father died, and I took it over full time, and con-
tinue to operate to the present.

From the beginning, I have kept good books of account. I have reported in-
come on an accrual basis with one exception. Instead of reporting "sales." I
have reported "receipts." This has resulted in an accumulation over the years
of an amount as " accounts receivable" that has not been taxed. Twice prior to
1954, 1 was reviewed by the Revenue Service, and no criticism of this reporting
was made.

In the spring of 1954, I was given another audit, and the agent discussed this
matter with me, and told me my reporting should be on a strict accrual basis.
I was agreeable to this. He made the necessary computations, and then recom-
mended In his report, that my accounting be changed.

At that time, as a result of certain court rulings, the Revenue Service was
prevented from going beyond the 3 open years, in assessing these accounts
receivable.

A few days after making his report, this agent returned and informed me that
his superiors had overruled him, and had decided to await the enactment of the
new 1V54 code, as they were expecting a section of the law more favorable to
the department than the then Tax Court rulings.

After the 1954 code was passed, I noted with interest section 481 and your
committee's report. I interpreted this to mean that I should change my re-
porting, for tax purposes, to a strict accrual basis for the 1954 year. I noted
also the wording of your report "voluntary or involuntary." I attempted to get
an interpretation of this section from the Internal Revenue Service, but they
refused. I then wrote your council, Mr. Colin Stain, and he confirmed my
interpretation.

Thereupon, I reported my income for 1954 on a strict accrual basis, and elim-
inated the accounts receivable that had accrued prior to 1964. I attached a
notice to my return, calling attention to the Revenue Service, of my actions and
referred to section 481 as authority.

In 1955, the same agent reviewed me again, this time with reference to the
1954 change. After making his report, he returned to say that the department
had concluded that they could not challenge my action under the 1954 code.

About 3 weeks ago, another agent called with a request that I sign a waiver
to extend the statue on my 1954 return. In discussing the matter with him, I
learn that they are relying on the wording in the House technical amendments
bill, that makes a distinction between how adjustments like mine shall be made
when required by the Commissioner, and when made voluntarily by the taxpayer.
They are expecting the Senate to pass this bill so they can then assess this entire
amount in the year of change. They are now threatening me to assess this entire
amount, unless I sign this waiver.

Now this seems very unjust to me. The Commissioner seems only willing to
enforce the law when It is in the interest of the department, and to ignore it
when in the interest of the taxpayer. I asked the agent what they would have
done with me if I had not changed in 1954. He replied that they would have
followed the wording of section 481, and changed me over in 1957, as provided
therein.

With reference to the House bill before you, how can you justify the ex post
facto aspect of a revision that becomes retroactive to 1954? I am not schooled
In the law, but I recall the provisions of the Constitution, which provide that
Congress shall pass no ex post facto law.

Here is a taxpayer who pays his taxes in 1954, according to the law in 1954,
only to be threatened now by an amendment made retroactive to 1954. This
cannot be right. I know the Commissioner will argue that I have done this
voluntarily and therefore must accept the consequences, but whether voluntary
or involuntary, right is right. The Commissioner recognizes that what I have
done needed doing, and had you worded section 481 in his favor, he would have
required the change immediately. Is this to be only a one-way street?
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I know you are extremely busy, and this is a case of seemingly small pro-
portions in the affairs of state, but to me it can mean the wiping out of my com-
plete working capital, with which I keep myself and 10 other employed. I hope
you will please take enough time of the committee to read this letter.

Thanking you for every consideration, I am,
Sincerely yours,

ORVILLE GUNTHER.

LAW OFFCES,
ALVORD & ALVORD,

Washington, D. 0., March 5,1958
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOa BYRD: At present the provisions for crediting income taxes
paid or accrued to foreign countries or United States possessions against tenta-
tive United States income-tax liability are applied to each taxable year sepa-
rately. The result is unnecessary, and unintended, hardship in many cases
where year-to-year fluctuations in foreign income taxes paid or accrued to not
coincide precisely with the fluctuations in United States income-tax liability.

Commonly, this situation occurs where the timing of the reporting of taxable
income to the foreign country differs from the timing of the reporting of this
income to our own tax authorities. Whether the foreign taxes are paid or
accrued in an earlier year or a later year than the year in which the tentative
United States income-tax liability with respect to the same income is incurred,
the effect is frequently to deny to the taxpayer-purely as an accidental result
of this difference in timing-the benefit of the foreign tax credit. The same
situation arises where, as a result of fortuitous circumstances, income is earned
in a foreign country and foreign income tax s paid or accrued with respect to
it in a year in which losses in other foreign countries or domestic losses result
in a tentative Upited States income tax for the taxpayer's whole income which
is less than the foreign tax paid or accrued on the income from the particular
country or countries. In both these cases, under present law, the foreign tax
credit is lost forever.

Section 37 of H. R. 8381, in the form in which it passed the House of
Representatives, provides a 2-year carryback and a 5-year carryforward of un-
used foreign tax credits arising under either of the foregoing sets of circum-
stances. This is the same carryback and carryforward period provided for
net operating losses in the present law, and the analogy of section 37 to the net
operating loss provision is a striking one. Like the net operating loss provision,
the carryback and carryforward of unused foreign tax credits will minimize dis-
crimatory differences tax burdens arising from the fortuitous timing of events
from year to year.

The committee on taxation of the United States council of the International
Chamber of Commerce has endorsed the unused foreign tax credit carryover
principle embodied in section 37 of H. R. 8381 and urges its enactment.

Respectfully,
ELLSWORTH C. ALVORD,

Chairman, Committee on Taxation, International Chamber of Commerce.

(Whereupon at 1:20 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene
at 10: 15 a. m. the following day.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1958

UNrr STATES SENATF,
CoMMI-rEE oN F'IANCE,

Washiton, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:15 a. m., in roomn31%

Senate Office Building Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr Frear, Long, Smather, Douglas,

Martin, Flanders, Williams, and Bennett.
Also present: Senators Johnston, Thurmond Talmadge, and

Bricker. Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chiefclerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
We are honored today by the presence of three of our colleagues in

the United States Sen --' -- .
I will ask Senat9p'Talmadge to make theintroduction he desires.

STATEMFN F RON. HERMAN E. TALMADG1;\UNITED STATES

/SENATOR FROM TfI STATE OF GEO4IA

Senator TAL1ADpe. 'Thak yoa, Mr; Chairman and nenibers.of the
Senate /Finance Committee-

I a preciate this-opportopity14ppearing',fore you'on a matter
whict I consider of grave coiwprn n6t only A the peace officers of my
Stat( but also to those of Ali'entiie Nation. /

If it meets with, the a!plrpvql of the cmnmittep, since Sen aors John-
ston I and Th I'moM ae resexit, afte 1 present the witness fromGeoi~ja, Afr. Xdward. would tik't-& eer hi~testimony un Il you can

hear from the two Sen/ors.. / er ho i u
Mi Charm n, I Appear in op osticv-to section 4 of 4. R. 8381,

whici would nake' subsistewc6 nv*nces i eived by pece officers
subject to taxation as regulari4'iomne. /

At tli outset I wish tostAte that I an sakifig to yot not only for
myself, bpt also for -ij distingtiished. olIoaue, Senaor Richard B.
Russell. Senator Russell asked .hat exi'press to toe committee his
deep regretdat his inability to a~pear in person, duwto his own heavy
load of committee work. 7

Each of you, Iam sure, has received, as Iliave, communications
from the law-enforeinet officers of yu State, stressing the great
financial burdens which siic-lfapto-vsion of law would place upon
peace officers at every level of government in the country.

I have here a letter from Hon. Marvin Griffin, Governor of Georgia,
stating that the enactment of section 4 would be a "blow to sound law
enforcement" in Georgia.

With the permission of the committee, I would like to offer this
letter for inclusion at this point in the proceedings.

319
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The CHAIMAN. If there is no objection, the inclusion will be
made.

(The letter from Governor Griffin is as follows:)
AvANTA GA., January 3, 1958.

Senator HERMAN EUGENE TALMADGE,
Senate 011 c Building, Washington, D. 0.

DAR~ SFNAToR TALMADGE: Section 120 of the United States Internal Revenue
Code provides that any statutory subsistence allowance received by police, not
to exceed $5 per day, need not be included as income when filing a return for
income-tax purposes. The House Ways and Means Committee has reported to
the House of Representatives H. R. 8381, which is now pending on the House
Calendar. Section 4 of this lengthy bill proposes to repeal entirely section 120.

To peace officers of this State, including State troopers, policemen, and other
law-enforcement officers, perform hazardous work their entire lives and are
entitled to all the benefits which our governments can furnish. It would be
tragic indeed for Congress to repeal the provisions of the aforesaid section 120.

Of course, Federal legislation is a matter which addresses itself to your sound
discretion, but I feel that the passage of this legislation would be a blow to sound
law enforcement in this State, and feel compelled to acquaint you with my
views.

With kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

M1ARVIN GRIFFIN,
Governor, State of Georgia.

Senator TALMADGE. It is not necessary for me to point out to this
committee that these valued public servants are already grossly under-
paid. Their salary schedules can hardly be said to compensate them
adequately for the risks they must take and the personal hardships
they. must endure as the result of the demands of their duties in pre-
serving the public peace.

In Georgia a highway patrolman receives a subsistence allowance of
$5 a day. He is on duty or subject to call 24 hours a day, many times
100 miles or more away from home. With that small allowance he
must buy all of his meals, and if there is no patrol barracks in the
area where he is serving, also his lodging.

Such allowances should not be subject to taxation any more than
the reimbursement received by a Member of Congress for his food
and expenses while he is away from the Capitol conducting an inves-
tigation, holding a hearing, or engaging in official Senate or com-
mittee business.

Mr. Chairman, to enact such a proposal as contained in section 4
of H. R. 8381 would be to legislate against a group which Congress
rather should be legislating for.

I hope this committee will see fit to strike section 4 from this bill
in its entirety, and I earnestly and respectfully urge that it do so.
I fear that to fail to do so would result, in many instances, in making
it financially impossible for men with valuable experience and proven
devotion to duty to continue to serve in the various police agencies of
the Nation.

And now, Mr. Chairman, it is my pleasure to present to this com-
mittee the Honorable Frank H. Edwards, assistant to the attorney
general of Georgia, and attorney for the Peace Officers Association of
Georgia.

Mr. Edwards is one of Georgia's brightest young attorneys and
most dedicated public servants. As director of the bill-drafting unit
of the Georgia State Department of Law, he has been intimately con-
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nected with the drafting of all beneficial legislation for the peace
officers of Georgia during recent years.

Mr. Edwards knows the needs of peace officers and can testify as
an expert on legislation affecting their welfare. He is prepared to
discuss in detaiVthe ramifications of this proposal as it affects peace
officers everywhere and to answer any questions which the members
of the committee may have.

The CHAIrAN. Senator Talmadge, we are honored to have you.
Senator TALMADGE. I thank you for the honor of appearing here,

Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRmAN. We are also honored to have Senator Olin D. John-

ston present.

STATEMENT OF HON. OLIN D. 1OHNSTON, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator JOHNSTON. Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance
Committee, knowing the membership of this particular committee
and seeing the ones that are here this morning I realize that each of
you know just what a peace officer has to do. Some of you who I am
speaking to here know that we and our committee have made special
provisions for the FBI for that reason, because of the risks they run
in the occupation that they hold. Also, we know that peace officers
in the United States Government and also in the States are underpaid
to a very large extent.

And I think each one of you on this committee, when you look into
this matter thoroughly, is going to find that probably if we keep the
law and they are taxed on the different amounts that they receive, or
that are paid out, that the States will probably in a great many
instances have to increase the salaries.

So it is just taxation on taxation all the way through; that is what
it amounts to in the long run.

The purpose of my appearance is to present Henry H. Edens, an
attorney in Columbia, S. C., who is representing the peace officers in
the State of South Carolina. They and other peace officers in other
States are much concerned over the proposal to repeal the $5 sub-
sistence-allowance exemption. This provision to exclude this allow-
ance from taxable income was made because it is so often necessary
that policemen make trips from their posts of duty. The exemption
was and still is very fair. The policemen are still required to make
many trips, and it is only right that the allowances paid not be tax-
able. The maximum allowance not taxable is $5 per day. If tax
is taken from the $5, it is immediately reduced to an amount even
farther from actual expenses incurred in the line Of duty.

One provision of section 4 of H. R. 8381 is to make the repeal of
the present law retroactive whereby the allowances received during
1957 will be taxed. This will add another tax burden on the peace
officers. Since they are already underpaid in salary, many of them
will have to borrow the money to pay their 1957 tax. I urge that the
committee consider this section very carefully.

Now, I have here this morning a gentleman that was for about
14 or 15 years trial attorney for the Federal district court in my
State. And he came in contact with all the peace officers in the
counties and also the Federal peace officers.
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I think if anyone in my State knows what they are up against at
the present time, it would be Mr. Edens from South Carolina. So I
am here this morning to introduce him.

Now, I do have also here this morning my colleague, Senator
Thurmond of South Carolina, who will also probably make a state-
ment. He, too, will tell you that Henry H. Edens is an authority,
and you may be at liberty to ask him any questions; he will be fran ,
truthful with you, in answering your questions.

So I am glad to have this opportunity of bringing him around.
I wish I could stay here and go into this matter thoroughly myself,
but each one of you know that I have the floor, we are meeting at
10: 30 this morning and there are several amendments there pend-
ing, and I want to study those amendments so that I can do what I
think is right and just there.

I certainly thank ,ou for the attention you have given me.
The CIAIRMAN. e appreciate your burdens, and we thank you

for coming over, sir.
Senator JOHNSTON. I would like for Mr. Henry Edens to stand so

you can see him.
The CHAIRMAN. We are also honored today by having Senator

Strom Thurmond.
We will be glad to hear from him.

STATEMENT OF HON. STROM THURMOND, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator TnuRnmoND. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the com-
mittee, Senator Johnston has presented Mr. Edens. I believe he
mentioned that Mr. Edens had been assistant United States attorney
and has a large law practice in South Carolina. We are pleased to
have him here.

In addition we have two other gentlemen here. One is the chief
of the South Carolina Law-Enforcement Division, Mr. J. P. Strom,
and also Mr. L. K. Campbell, chief of police of the Columbia Police
Department.

hey are not going to speak, I believe Mr. Edens is going to speak
on behalf of the group.

Chief Strom, will you stand up.
Chief Strom has been in police work for 17 years, and is a graduate

of the FBI, and he has held high positions in the Association of FBI
School Graduates, I believe he has been the president, and stands
very high in our State.

Chief Campbell, would you stand up ?
Chief Campbell has been with the police department for 29 years.

He has been a chief there for a very long time and is a very capable
and conscientious officer.

I want you gentlemen to see the caliber of the people who are com-
ing from South Carolina up here on this particular matter.

I have already filed with the committee on February 11, 1958, a
letter setting forth my views on section 4 of the bill under consid-
eration.

(The letter referred to appears in the record at the end of Senator
Thurmond's statement.)
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I would like to reiterate, however, that the repeal of section 121
of the Internal Revenue Code would deal a severe blow to our under-
paid policemen throughout the country.

Tile Federal Government has continually increased the number of
revenue sources from which it takes taxes and the amount of revenue
it derives therefrom. The local governments now find it difficult
to raise sufficient revenue to provide essential service in an adequate
form.

The police officers are doing a magnificent job, and are showing a
hi gh degree of devotion to duty in protecting the public despite the
lack of pecuniary incentive.

I sincerely hope that this committee will not report favorably
section 4 of this bill.

Mr. Chairman, while Governor of the State I worked closely with
law-enforcement officers, and previous to becoming a lawyer and
going into public life I taught school, and so have dealt with different
segments of the population.

I frankly do not believe we have a more dedicated group of people
than our law-enforcement officers. They are on call 24 hours a day.
They work in the cold, they work in the rain, and it seems to me that
the little amount that is allowed them here under this provision
should be retained. I think it would be a great mistake, I think it
would injure the incentive of our law-enforcement officers, if we
attempt to repeal that.

I sincerely hope that the committee will take favorable action in
accordance with the wishes of our law enforcement officers on this
important point.

Thank you very much.
The CIIAIMA-,N. Thank you very much.
Senator MAR'Tr.. Mr. Chairman, I would like to just note that all

three of these Senators have been governors of their respective
States.

The CHIAIRMAN. That will have a special weight with the chair-
man, and also with the ranking Republican.

Senator Frear.
Senator FREAR. The only thing I would like to say, Senator Thur-

mond, is that it is mighty nice for the people here to recognize these
police chiefs of your State, and we would just like to have that rec-
ognition when we go through the State of South Carolina.

Senator Tjru1xoiD. They will remember this, Senator.
Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. We are glad to have you, Senator Thurmond.
(The letter previously submitted by Senator Thurmond follows:)

U',rrD STATES ScqATE.
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE.

February 11, 1958.
Re H. R. 8381, Technical Amendments Act of 1957.
Hon. HARR P. BYRD.

Chairman, Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washingtott, D. (1.

DEAR SE.ATOR BYRD: It has come to my attention that H. R. 8381, which was
passed by the House and has been referred to your committee, includes a pro-
vision for the repeal of section 120 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. This
section In its present form excludes from the gross income of a police official of
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a State, Territory, or subdivision thereof, any statutory subsistence allowance
paid to the police official not in excess of $5 per day.

Notwithstanding the need which we now face for additional revenue, I
urgently request that the Finance Committee not report favorably section 4 of
H. R. 8381 which repeals section 120 of the 1954 code. In any event, I feel
that It would be a serious mistake to make this repeal retroactive as the bill
presently provides.

I am sure that you are aware of the difficult time which the States and
municipalities of our country are having in providing necessary services from
the limited sources of taxation left to them by the Federal Government. Police
service is one of the most basic and essential of all those provided at the State
and municipal level. I doubt that anyone would contest the fact that law-en-
forcement officers are underpaid. Section 120 of the 1954 code, Intentionally or
otherwise, has given much needed assistance to the States and their subdivisions
by enabling them to obtain better qualified officers.

Police officers have the most hazardous duty of any group providing service
for the American public. In the course of their duty they often must risk death
and Injury. At the same time, these valiant officers are possibly the most poorly
compensated of all public servants for the services they render.

With best.wishes.
Sincerely,

STROM THURMOND.

The CHAIRMAN. I submit for the record a letter from Senator Styles
Bridges enclosing a letter from Benjamin Thompson of the National
Police Officers of America.

(The letters referred to follow:)
UNITED STATES SENAM,

Co3MITrEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,
February 28, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. Byw,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR HARRY: I enclose photostatic copy of a letter I have received from Mr.

Benjamin Thompson, Jr., 411/! South Main Street, Hanover, N. HI., who is the
New Hampshire secretary for the National Police Officers Association of
America.

You will note that Mr. Thompson is appealing for deletion of section 4 of
H. R. 8381, which is now before your committee for consideration. This letter
is typical of the large number I have received from police officers throughout
the State of New Hampshire who are requesting similar action.

I would appreciate your making this letter a part of the formal record of the
hearings and also your serious consideration of this proposal when the commit-
tee marks up H. R. 8381.

With kindest personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

STYLES BRIDGES.

NATIONAL POLICE OFFicEs AssocIATION OF AMERICA,
NEW HAMPSIIIRE STATE OFFICE,
Hanover, N. H., February 15, 1958.

Hon. STYLES BRIDGES,
United States Senate,

Vashington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BRIDGES: In behalf of all the members of the Hanover Police

Department and as State of New Hampshire field secretary of the National
Police Officers Association of America, I strongly urge you to vote against H. R.
8381, which is pending before the Senate, or seek to amend the bill by deleting
section 4.

This section would deprive police officers of an income-tax exemption which
Congress granted as a subsistence allowance in section 120 of the Internal Rev-
enue Code of 1954. The exemption Is very important to us in view of our meager
salaries which are already inadequate in today's high cost of living. This ex-
emption can hardly be called unjustifiable in view of te many other exemptions
being given to other people in the income tax law-for example, unearned in-
comes from stock dividends and depletion allowances for wealthy oil companies.
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The repeal would not now be before Congress if it were not for the demand of
the Internal Revenue Bureau. The Bureau has fought against the exemption
ever since Congress gave it to us In 1954. Having failed in the courts, as shown
by the decision of the United States District Court for South Carolina In
Shirah v. United States handed down on October 4, 1957, the Bureau Is now
trying to accomplish its objectives by appealing to Congress.

I assure you that your support will be appreciated.
Respectfully,

BENJAMIN THOMPSON JR.,
State Secretary.

The CIIAIR3IAN. Our first witness will be Mr. Frank H. Edwards, of
Georgia, a law enforcement officer.

STATEMENT OF FRANK H. EDWARDS, GEORGIA LAW
ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I
would like to say first that I am honored at having the opportunity
to appear before your committee, and particularly in view of the fact
that this is the first time that I have ever appeared before any con-
gressional committee.

So I feel singularly honored this morning.
I would like to preface my statements toward section 4 of H. R.

8381 with a few brief remarks. I would first like to express my
sincere appreciation to Senator Talmadge for his very kind intro-
duction, and also for his statements relative to the bill.

I would also like to express my appreciation to Senator Russell
for his concurrence in Senator Talmadge's remarks.

I would like to digress for a moment while we are talking about our
two distinguished Senators from Georgia to say with all aue respect
to the Senators from other States, whom I realize are very capable
and efficient, we in Georgia always felt when Senator George was the
senior Senator and Senator Russell was the junior Senator that we
had the best senatorial team in the United States, and now that Sena-
tor Russell is the senior Senator and Senator Talmadge is the junior
Senator, our thinking is still the same.

Senator Talmadge, as the old saying goes, knows whereof he speaks.
For about 15 years the peace officers in the State of Georgia had been
attempting to have legislation enacted creating some form of retire-
ment benefits for the peace officers of that State. And it was only
during his tenure as Governor of Georgia that that legislation was
finally enacted.

And it is a well-known fact that without his support it would not
have been enacted.

While we are on the subject of Georgians, we are also proud to note
that your chief clerk is a native Georgian.

I have filed copies of my statement with her, and I will not go into
detail of what is contained in there.

(Mr. Edward's prepared statement. appears atp. 327.)
I would like to state very briefly that I realize the problems con-

fronting this committee. It has been my privilege to work as the
head of the State Bill Drafting Unit for the past 10 years, and I
actually have worked more closely with members of the legislative
branch of the Government than I have with the executive branch, and
I know the problems that confront you.
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We just completed our annual session this past Friday, and as
usual we were confronted with a great many problems, and withi a
great many requests for special interests. And I know that, you are
also confronted every (lay with many requests for special considera-
tion of individual groups.

I would like to ask you to please bear in mind that any assistance
rendered to peace officers, even though they be one group, either di-
rectly or indirectly benefits every citizen of the United States in
better law enforcement, better reduction of crime.

The very small amount that the repeal of section 120 of the Internal
fRevenue Code of 1954 would bring in really is hardly enough to pay
for printing the bill, it does not amount to a great (leal. But it would|
be of great help to the individual peace Officers.

It is my feeling, and I hope yours, that the peace officers of this
country should be given every possible benefit and assistance which
our governments, including Federal, State, and local, can give. And
this is something that. the Federal Govermnent has the opportunity
to do for the peace officers and for better law enforcement.

I might say it is my feeling that the peace officers as a group are
the most underpaid, hardest worked people in the United States.
And if we are to have better law enforcement and better people going
into the profession of law enforcement, it is inmperative that we do
something to make it more attractive to them. As I say, this is one
small way that the Federal Government can make it more attractive
to peace officers all over the country.

I might give you one example of the seriousness of the situation.
And I believe what I say applies to all the other States.

Last year in Georgia we lost 31 men out of the Georgia State
Highway Patrol who left for better paying positions in private in-
dustry. We estimated that it cost approximately $5,000 to adequately
train a Georgia State highway latrolnan. So you see that only last
year that, roughly speaking, cost the State of Georgia about $105,000.

Now, our general assembly at this recently coni leted session took
cognizance of this fact, and we pased legislation calling for longevity
pay increases for the State patrol based on the length of service. We
hope that that will make it more attractive for the. men to stay on
with the patrol.

But actually if this section 120 is repealed, that in effect will prac-
tically wipe out. the benefits which the Georgia Legislature has seen
fit to give the State patrol.

Looking at the situation from purely a financial viewpoint, I would
conservatively estimate that anything that might be gained by the
National Treasury in this small amount. of income tax that these men
would have to pay would be more than doubled by retaining that
section and giving the men more incentive to do a better job where
they would not have to worry over- financial matters. As a result
we would have better law enforcement., and a reduction in the crime
rate which, as you know, benefits every citizen in the United States.

I would like to point out that section 4 of H. R. 8381 originally
stems from a proposal of the United States Treasury Department.
And what they originally proposed was that a cutoff date be tacked
on to that section 120 to say that you could only exclude--let me put
it this way-that only those persons who were receiving statutory
subsistence allowances prior to August 16, 1954, which was the ef-
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fective date of section 1'20, would be authorized to exclude this in-
come for income tax purposes.

And you see that this bill proposes an outright repeal of section 120,
which of course is more drastic than even the Treasury Department
proposed.

Senator FI RAR. How many people in your State would this affect
other than your constabulary?

Mr,. EDIVARs. Well, it would affect all of our Georgia State high-
way patrolmen, and several cities have enacted ordinances authoriz-
ing statutomy subsistence. I frankly do not have the actual number,
but it would affect a great number, in fact more and more as time
goes on.

Senator FREAlt. Didn't you have a statute in the State of Georgia
'lint broadened that and included others than just State troopers and
che city policemen?

Mr. EDWVARDS. Not on a State level. In other words, our State
statute only authorizes a. subsistenve allowance to be paid to State
hi ihway patrolmeni.

'Now, anything that would be paid to city police officers, for ex-
ample, would be enacted as ant ordinance by the city governing au-
thority itself.

Senator FrnAR. But they would be included fn this section of the
)roposed bill

Mr. ED Aw4 iS. Yes; they would definitely be affected.
Senator l low long have they been receiving this sub-

sistence allowance i
Mr. EDwAR s. Since shortly after 1937. The patrol was originally

created in 1937, and at first they thought they would be able to furnish
meals in the barracks; they set up kitchens, but it was soon proved to
be a practical imlossibility to do that. So this was enacted to take
the place of it,

Gentlemen, I would like to close my statement with an urgent
appeal to you to earnestly consider the plight of law-enforcement
officers, not only in my home State of Georgia, but all over the
country, and in each of your respective States, and to realize that to
strike out section 4 of H. 11. 8381 would be a great boon to law en-
forcement, crime prevention, and the protection of the rights and
property of all citizens wherever they may reside, and to also bear
in mind that, any benefits given to peace officers likewise benefits every
citizen of the United States.

I thank you for your kindness.
The C.ARmwuN. Thank you very much, Mr. Edwards. You have

made a good statement.
(Mr. Edwa rds' prepared statement follows:)

Mr. Chairman. i am honored at the privilege of appearing before your corn-
mit tee, particularly in view of the fact that it Is my first opportunity of appearing
before any committee of the Congress of the United States.

If I might be permitted to do so, I would like to preface my statements toward
section 4 of H. R. 8381 with a few brief remarks.

I wouhl first like to express my deep appreciation to Senator Talmadge for
his very kind introduction and also for his statements relative to the bill. I also
wouhl like to express my appreciation to Senator Russell for his concurrence
in the remarks of Senator Talmadge.

Senator, Talmadge, as the old saying goes, knows whereof he speaks. He bas
probably done more for the peace officers of Georgia than any other one person.
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The peace officers for almost 15 years had been attempting to have legislation
enacted creating a retirement system for peace officers and such legislation was
finally passed during Senator Talmadges tenure as governor of the State of
Georgia. It Is certain that It would not have been enacted had he not given it
his full support nnd cooperation. He knows firsthand the problems that con-
front the peace officers of his State.

I also would like to state very briefly that I realize the problems confronting
this committee. My main job in the Attorney General's Office Is as head of the
Bill Drafting Unit and I have worked very closely with legislators for the past
10 years. We have Just completed only this past Friday our annual session and,
as usual, were confronted with a great many problems and with a great many
requests for special interests. I say this because I realize you also are con-
fronted every day with many requests for special consideration of Individual
groups. Please bear In mind, however, that any assistance rendered the peace
officers of this country benefits, either directly or Indirectly, every citizen of our
great Nation.

Compared to our national budget, the small pittance which the repeal of sec-
tion 120 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 would bring Into the National
Treasury Is hardly enough to pay for the printing of the bills and reports relative
thereto. This particular matter, however, Is one which I feel cannot be meas-
ured In dollars and cents.

It Is my feeling, and I hope yours, that the peace officers of this country should
be given every possible benefit and assistance which our governments, including
Federal, State, and local, can afford them.

The peace officers as a group are the most underpaid, hnrdest worked people In
the United States. If we are to have better law enforcement and better people
going Into the profession of law enforcement. It is Imperative that we do some-
thing to make It more attractive to them. It is extremely difficult for a police-
man to do his best at his Job when he Is continually worried with financial
matters.

To give you an example of the serlousnemq of the situation, last year the
Georgia State Highway Patrol lost 31 men who left to take better-paying jobs
elsewhere. It is estimated that It costs the State of Georgia approximately
$5.000 to adequately train a patrolman. You can see that this resulted In a loss
of over $150,000 to the State. The general assembly of Georgia, at the recent
1958 session, took cognizance of this fact and passed legislation authorizing
longevity pay increases for patrolmen based on length of service. It Is hoped
that this act will Induce the men to remain with the patrol, but I fear that the
good effect of that legislation will be pracleally wiped out If section 120 Is
repealed. I reiterate that you gentlemen have a golden opportunity to make an
outstanding contribution to better law enforcement and the reduction of crime by
retaining the provisions of section 120.

Looking at the situation from a purely financial viewpoint, I would conserva-
tively estimate that any monetary gain realized by the National Treasury pur-
suant to the repeal of section 120, would be less than half the amount saved
over the entire Nation by retaining it and thus assuring better law enforcement
and a reduction In the crime rate with all the resultant monetary benefits to
every citizen of the United States.

It might be of interest to you to know that recently the Supreme Court of the
United States refused to grant certiorari In the case of Magneas v. Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. This, of course, had the effect of upholding the decision
of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals to the effect that under the law as It
existed In 1952 the subsistence allowance authorized by statute to be paid to
Georgia highway patrolmen In lieu of meals could not be excluded from gross
income for income-tax purposes. Consequently, it is now settled that the only
way In which this subsistence allowance can be excluded Is pursuant to the
provisions of section 120.

State highway patrolmen are on call 24 hours a day. They are stationed at
places which In most instances are many miles from their homes. They must
eat their meals at whatever time they are able and must keep their headquarters
Informed at all times as to their whereabouts. Surely they should be allowed the
benefit which section 120 affords them.

The brief for the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in opposition to the peti-
tion for writ of certiorari In the Magness case was filed by the Department of
Justice. One of the grounds used In opposition to the petition was the fact that
the Issue lacked substantial Importance. A quote from that brief is as follows:

"By section 120 of the 1954 code (26 U. S. C., 1952 ed., supp. 4, see. 120),
Congress authorized the exclusion of an amount not to exceed $5 per day
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received as statutory subsistence by a police officer of a State. It would appear
that the 1954 code provisions and particularly section 120 would settle for the
future the question raised in the present case."

In other words, the Department of Justice used as one of its arguments the
provisions of a code section which faces the prospect of being repealed within
months of the decision. I feel certain that the Department did not contemplate
that it would be repealed.

As a result of the Magness decision, Georgia patrolmen are now faced with
the prospect of paying back income tax for the year 1952, in amounts ranging
from $300 to $500. This Is a considerable blow to highway patrolmen, who are
making an extremely small salary as it Is. These men experienced some hope
when section 120 was enacted but now they are faced not only with the prospect
of paying back income taxes but also with the prospect of being forced to reduce
the standard of living for themselves and their families as the result of the
repeal of section 120.

Let me point out that section 4 of the bill stems from a proposal by the
Treasury Department. That Department did not advocate repeal of section
120 but suggested that the exclusion of subsistence allowances be limited to
cases where such allowances were authorized by statute on or before August 16,
1954, which Is the effective date of section 120. So you see that even the Treasury
Department did not go as far as this bill does.

I would like to close my statement with an urgent appeal to you to earnestly
consider the plight of law-enforcement officers, not only in Georgia hut over
the entire country and from each of your respective States, and to realize that
to strike out section 4 of H. R. 8381 would be a great boon to law enforcement,
crime prevention and the protection of the rights and property of all citizens
wherever they may reside.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Henry H. Edens.

STATEMENT OF HENRY H. EDENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
LAW-ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself and proceed?
Mr. EDENS. Senator Byrd, and other distinguished members of the

committee, I am very grateful and proud of the opportunity to ap-
pear before you gentlemen. I realize how busy you are, and I will
be very, very brief

At the inception I would like to respectfully point out to the com-
mittee that this section and its interpretation is in litigation in the
Federal courts, and it is not a dragging bit of litigation, it will be
argued before the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals on Monday in
Charleston, S. C.-that would normally be in Richmond, that being
the headquarters of the court, but it is purely a coincidence that the
azalea season is just opening in Charleston-but the court from time
to time over a period of years has sat in Charleston.

And it will be argued then. And I think it is inevitable, in the
event the Government would lose,. that the Supreme Court of the
United States would grant certiorari.

I feel I am substantially accurate in saying that in a matter in-
volving the finance of the United States in a question of this nature,
in the event the Government is unsuccessful, certiorari is granted.
And of course if the taxpayer would lose and the petition goes to the
Supreme Court, if they accept it the matter will be passed upon, and
if it is rejected, of course that would be the law of the case aiLyway.

In any event, just what this section means will have a very early
interpretation by the highest Court of the land. And I might point
out that the Government's position in this litigation is to the effect
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that this statute does not grant any exemption over and above that
which is already given by the statutes existing when this was enacted.

So this matter would be, in the event the taxpayer is unsuccessful, it
would be purely academic anyway. So that if this body or the Con-
gress of the United States would seek to enact legislation that would
further good law enforcement in a uniform manner throughout the
United States, you would have to start all over again in order to do it.

And I do respectfully suggest that this section should be stricken
froin the bill, and that you await that decision by the Court to see
just what the Court's interpretation is.

I am of counsel for the taxpayer, and the case is No. 7605, set down,
first or second for argument on the coming Monday in Charleston,
S.C.

Now, passing on from the legal aspects of the bill, I was trial coun-
sel in the ITnited States attorney's office 13 or 14 years, I handled
practically all of the criminal work and a lot of the civil, and
throughout that time I came in constant contact with law-enforcenient
officers froni the ground level of the local constable to the FBI at
the Federal. And I respectfully suggest that it would be a tragic
blow to good law enforcement in the United States, even before the
benefits are interpreted by the Court and maybe granted under this
section, whet the Congress of the United States has taken such a
wonderful step in the right direction b seeking to raise the level of
good law enforcement in the United States through the whole
country.

And I know of no possible legislation that could be passed that
would be more evenly distributed or that would be more appropriately
distributed and that would produce usch wonderful results as giving
some encouragement to the law enforcement officers of this country.

And to do so, even the local magistrate or constable is no longer-lie
is not a local yokel, he is part of an international team.

Your police chief of Columbia, S. C. or of the smallest village out-
side of New Orleans, La., that is the person generally who arrests
the most desperate criminal, and it is the FBI who comes in and
chaperones him home.

The FBI-and I am not saying it critically-they are the liaison
or the coordinating link in the law enforcement in this country, but
they seldom catch anybody, they do not get one out of a hundred. It
is some guy in the lower echelon somewhere that does that.

By nurturing and encouraging talented men and younger men to
go in that profession you can give an immediate boost to the field of
law enforcement and at a time when there is the greatest hue and
cry in the history of this Nation about the youth of this Nation.

"And it, is just like the apple tree, it is already there, just a little bit
of fertilizer placed there is the difference between a good apple season
and a poor one. This is not a speculative matter, it is not an experi-
ment like a new missile, you have already got your team. And what-
ever benefit is granted taxwise is the most uniform distribution, in
my humble opinion, that could possibly be made. And it is taxpayers
money at home that is paying that fellow, it is the taxpayers money
wherever you go. He is a dedicated public servant. And there is
no better investment-as I say, I respectfully submit these humble
opinions to this body.
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You are dealing with one group that is distinguishable from any
group in these United States or these individual States, you are dealing
with that group that handles the law enforcement of this country,
with that group that has done more to train, to guide, to steer the
youth of this country-which is the Ibdrock of it, that will make it
great or not-thati any other.

Senator M AirriN. It seems to me that the great unforgotten group
in America is the general taxpayer.

Senator BENNrrr. Let's say the forgotten group. There is nobody
to represent them.

Senator KFRJ. You mean including us?
Senator MARTIN. I (o not think they overlook anyone.
Mr. EDENS. I appreciate the courtesy of being here, and I wish to

express my appreciation for the courtesy shown by our fine Senators
from South Carolina.

And I assure you that I do not feel that it was any personal tribute
to me, but a manifestation of their feeling about the righteousness of
the cause which we advocate.

I thank you very much for your courtesy.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Royce L. Givens, secretary.

treasurer of the National Conference of Police Associations.

STATEMENT OF ROYCE L GIVENS, SECRETARY-TREASURER,
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

'rie CHAIRMAN. Please proceed in your own way.
Mr. GIvEN's. Thank you, Senator.
Gentlemen, I am a police officer in the city of Washington D C,

also secretary-treasurer of the National Conference of Police Associa-
tions.

I represent about 130,WO policemen throughout the United Stutes,
including the Panama Cana , and the Territory of Hawaii.

I shall make myself very brief. We are opposed to section 4 of
the bill H. R. 8381 as it now stands. And in order to conserve the
time of you gentlemen, I would like to file my statement with you, and
leave it stand2 as we are opposed to it.

But you will notice in tile back of my statement, I gave you'a list
of the members of the national conference.

Senator KEIm. May I ask you a question.
You say "as it now stands." Did you have an amendment in mind

that. might be somewhere between the language of the bill as it now
stands and the law as it is at this time?

Mr. GIE.Ns. We would like to follow along with the suggestion of
the previous witness, sir, until the courts have determined what their
interpretation of the law is as it is on the books today.

Then if it is not-if an interpretation is not what the Government
thinks it should be, we would come back next year and try to work it
out so that it would be satisfactory to all.

Senator KERR. We might not feel that we could wait for the decision
of the court, and especially if you had a suggestion that we might be
considering. I presume you know what the position of your group
is with reference to litigation, what they are seeking to bring about,
what decision they want to get. And if you had a suggested amend-
ment. as far as I am concerned, I would like to see it.

22196-58---22
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Mr. GWENS. In the bill now before the committee we suggest that
section 4 be stricken.

Senator KERR. Then the words you used "as it now stands" were
redundant?

Mr. GIvENs. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR (now presiding). Thank you, Mr. Givens.
Senator BENNmr. May I ask a question. However, this witness

may not be the one to answer it. I am sorry the chairman is out of the
room. I had to be absent at the beginning of the session to present
testimony in another committee.

In the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on page 7, the
last paragraph, in discussing section 4, these words appear:

Available information indicates that at the present time at least 2 states,
Georgia and Indiana, have State police who qualify for this exclusion.

Do we have any record before the committee of the number of
States in which local police qualify, or are there local police in every
State, or are all local police in every State qualified?

Mr. GTvENs. No, sir. I will attempt to answer it this way, sir.
Before the local police or the county police or the State police can
participate or become subject to this deduction, they first must have
a statute saying that they are entitled to it from their local governing
body.

Senator BENNEr. Do you have any record as to the percentage of
local police who have been givin the benefit of such a statute? Are
there just a few policemen in the United States who are getting the
benefit of this $5 exclusion, or is it 80 percent of the police officers?

Do you have any figures that will help us?
Mr. GrVENS. No, sir I do not.
Senator WMLIAMS. I think those figures can be derived from the

treasurers' estiinatc wherein they said that the estimated loss at the
moment was around $300,000 a year, but would stretch to $50 million
if it was extended to all law-enforcement officers.

Senator BENNErff . I had hoped that some of the witnesses who are
appearing here opposing the amendment could tell us how widespread
this problem is.

And if proper, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if any witnesses who have
appeared on this subject have that information, even though they may
have left the stand.

Senator WILLIAMS. I expect the treasury could furnish it better.
Mr. EDENS. I am Henry Edens, of Columbia.
I cannot give you the exact percentage, sir. This statute, knowledge

of it has not been generally disseminated throughout the United States.
Senator BENNETr. The statute is 4 years old, isn't it?
Mr. EDENS. That is correct, sir. But amazingly, it has not been

known and the various States have not availed themselves of it, but
now, to be completely frank with you, sir, I can say that I am sure
that the various States of the Union are alerted to this statute.

And you could certainly assume that the law-enforcement officers
throughout the Nation would seek to avail themselves of it.

Senator BENNF.TT. Then we can assume that the Treasury's esti-
mate is right, that it would not be very long before this would be
costing us $50 million a year?
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Mr. ED)ENS. As to what it would cost you, I cannot challenge the
figures of the Treasury, sir, I do not seek to do that. But I think
that that would be a reasonable estimate.

Senator LoNG. The Treasury estimate includes all law enforcement
officers, does it not?

Senator BErNrr. All law-enforcement officers.
Mr. EDENS. That is right, if everybody that was potentially able

to avail themselves of this it would approach that figure.
Senator BENNET. If I may do a little arithmetic, if the current

loss is $300,000 a year, and the potential is $50 million, how many
times will we multiply the present situation?

Senator WILLIAMS. A hundred and fifty.
Senator BENNET. A hundred and fifty times. So less than two-

thirds of 1 percent of the police officers are now covered by this pro-
gram.

Senator KERR. That is on the basis of the report.
You see, the gentleman there is from South Carolina, and the re-

port indicates that the $300,000 figure applies only to Georgia and
Indiana.

And apparently the South Carolina situation is now in, so that
that wou7d indicate that there is a greater coverage even now than
that indicated by the report.

Senator BENNETT. May I say to my colleagues that as I read this
statement, Georgia and Indiana are covered by State police, while
South Carolina is covered by local and other police.

So I assumed that there may be other States than South Carolina
where local police are covered, but only two States where State police
are covered also.

Senator KERR. This says "available information indicates that at
the present time at least two States."

Mr. EDENS. They kind of count us out, sir, from time to time in
South Carolina.

Senator BENNErr. No; I believe this is perfectly clear. As I re-
member, it was the police officials of South Carolina who presented
this proposal in 1954 code.

And I assume that this reference to State police is limited to State
police and does not cover local and law-enforcement officers.

Mr. EDeNs. It can apply to any law-enforcement officers of any
State or any political subdivision of the United States, sir, according
to my interpretation of it.

Senator BE1qN r. Mr. Edens, I appreciate your consideration. I
think it is fair to say that the committee does not have available the
accurate information as to the number of people now covered in rela-
tion to the potential coverage, and no way of checking the Treasury
estimate that if this is allowed to operate as the people become alerted
according to the suggestions of Mr. Edens, we may multiply it by a
hundred and fifty.

Senator LONG. May I ask a question of Mr. Edens, as well as the
witness? Mr. Edens, would you please come up and take the witness
chair?

In the absence of this section, would the patrolmen have the right
to claim their subsistence allowance for expenses when they are away
from home, that is, on tour of duty away from their assigned post?
Do they have the right to claim that as a deduction?
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Mr. EDENS. It is a deduction that should not be claimed in tht,
gross income, under the statutes as they decided before t his lrislaltionl
was paiissed, sir. In otlier words if lie was away from lea( qulaters
overnight,, and 1111. his meals a11 looming expenses, if the State had
such provisions for sitch reiinburse eewt, sir, tlieni they could reim-
burse himt for tlat trip, and he would not have to include it. in his
gross income for tax purposes.

Senator Ktiu. Seiator Long, if the law-enfoucement. officer is
away from liou overnight flow, lhe would not. be iaffected by the iv-
peal of this statute.

Senator Ioxu. This thought occurred to fie. However, usually
we set up a law with a withholding provision, and you hold a certaill
amount of a man's salary, find the Government just gets a lot of nuoumey
by the fact tlut if a man has only got a small amount involved hu
doesn't fill out a return and ask them to send the nioney ack. Now,
would you be willing to accept as an amendment, that this subsistence
allowance, not to exceed $5 a day, would be available to a peloosl wheni
he is actually away from the area where his hom is, wMien lie is
actually away from mine community?

It occurs to me that if a patrolman is working in Ids own hometowni
lie doesn't have as strong a claim to this as a highway ptrolnan who
happens to live in X city and hIas to be up to enforce traffic laws where
they air holding a county fair a hundred and fifty miles away. Would
you be saved if this were amended to exclude $5 of subsistence on that
basis, rather than just the exclusion of $.5 a day to everyone?

Mr. EDENS. I will be as direct as I can. There have been cases in
the courts that have skidded from one side to the other in determining
just here the line of demarcation lies under the c!d statutes before
this legislation was passed. I think that the benefits given by the
aniendment which you suggest, sir, would be so infinitesimal in con-

parison with the overall picture that it would not be particularly
beneficial legislation upon tie whole.

Senator LONG. You can nmake a much stronger case for that ty ) of
situation than you can if you are saying that a $5 subsistence allow-
ance should be available to a man who is aty from home in a theatrical
sense only, to a man who actually is not away from hone, who is
actually living at home at night, and eating his meals at home, or
eating his meals downtown at a place provided for the patrolmen.
That doesn't make nearly as strong a case as if you are saying that you
want the $5 subsistence allowance when the man is actually away.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield? I think the amend-
ment would put them in a worse position than they would be in an
outright appeal, because with the outright appeal with no reference
made they would under the existing law take all their expenses if they
exceeded $5 or $4 or $10, and most of the time the expenses when they,
are away from home would be in excess of $5, and you would merely
put a limitation on it, and you would not be giving them anything
they haven't got under the law. And I think we should either repeal
this outright or just leave it.

Mr. GIVENS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one further state-
ment to the Senator about the number of policemen who are now taking
advantage of it.

1 would like to state this, that a number have advised me that, they
would not take advantage of it even if they had a statute in their
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,oJwn hclity to periiit it, for this reason, their jwnsions or retirement
is Ibased oil lwrceritage of salary. And if you gave the man $5 a day
slI)siste(l.e ullowallve, Ilhat I woi(l redu('e hi i s tlixable or hiis deductible
sILary, 111d wltil lie retired he would get far less money, and in the
(i(d lie wotild nutke more money if le woull go ahead and pmy the
tax oil it as it is without claimling the .5 sulbsistence.

Senator WILtI\M8s. It would 11ot he )ossible. to amenl the statute
law whereby they could make contributions even on the expewlse

Mr. ( 'JVNs. It is possible, hut, you have still got to go back to the
iliternlal re%'enue and see how they are going to interpret that.

Senator WILmaMs. 'Vey could raise the oontrilbtion oil that. por-
lion that was left and mathematically get the same answer.

Mr. (hVENs. It is )oSSible; yes.
Senator IENNir-r. Now you raise a question in my mind. Is it

possible under the present. law for two patrolmen serving the same
(ommunfllity in the sanne jurisdiction to make a different choice, so that
Me could choose to tke the $5 subsistence allowance and the other
i'hoose not to take it ? Or is that, a decision of the ruling Ily of the
jurisdiction .

Mr. (GhivENs. I don't know specifically, bilt I would assume that
when the ruling body passed an ordinance or a law for tle $5 subsist-

'eI,,9 all tlw p)oliven , , would hiave to take it.
Senator BEN NE'IT. That, is what I would say.
Mr. Em")FNS. I (on't, believe he would inve to claim it, if he doesn't

wish to avail himself of the exemption, lie would return it all as gross
'i tCoile.

Senator Bi vnNErr. Wait a minute. You mean to say that the $5 is
available to him by his choice either to accept as salary and make it
subject, to the withholding for his pension, or lie can) say, "No, I want
s5 to come to ine as subsistence," in which ease it becomes the choice
of tie individual rather thanl the comununity .

Mr. G(FNS. I think Mr. Edens was trying to say this, sir, that he
wouhl not have to report to the internal revenue service and claim the
$5. 1.te could report the whole amount, his salary )lus the $5, as total
gens in? e.Senator BEN.-,vFrr. But that doesn't affect the withdrawal for hisp~ension ?

Mir. Giy.vEs. No, sir. There are two different things.
Senator BN-Fxr. Because that is a deal between him and the local

'.oiniunity, not between him and the internal revenue.
Senator KERr. Senator, I think the problem is being aggravated.
Senator BFNN Ei.r. I didn't intend tode that.
Senator KERR. By provisions in local statutes which say that $5 per

day of this amount shall be regarded as subsistence, which doesn't
change their salary, but which does give then an exemption to that
amount in the F~ederal income tax under the provisions of the law as
it, now reads.

Senator BENN.EVTT. And they still are able to apply the $5 subsist-
enee in calculating their pension.

Senator KERR. Sure.
Mr. GvFx,,s. Some may and some may not.
Senator KzRR. Senator Douglas.
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Senator Dou(,AS. I understand that you are saying that a $5 a day
subsistellce allowance for policemen should not be repealed; that is
correct?

Mr. (GhIVNs. Yes, sir.
Senator 1)ouu IAS. At present this allowance applies even to police-

men; am I correct in that?
Mr. (jIVENS. Well, you used the term "policemen," and I assume -
Senator l)OUOLAS. )o yOU think this sh iould be extended to firemen?
Mi. GIv:Ns. You are getting out of my category.
Senator I)ouLos. If we apply this to policemen, say that'we shall

continue to apply it to policemen, how could we deny it to firemen?
Mr. (hVENS. Well, the policeman is required to leave his post of

duty and go to other jurisdictions, whereas the fireman would probably
never be required to go out--

Senator I)OXIOLAS. Senator Long has proposed that an allowance
be granted -only in those cases. And 1 understand that you have
rejected that on the ground that you want to have the $5 apply during
the entire time that the man was in the locality in which lie is em-
ployed.

Let me ask you this: Are you in favor of applying it to firemen?
Mr. EDEFNs. I have not given it sufficient thought to answer you.
Senator INUTOLAS. We have got to give it thought. What about

building inspectors?
Mr. EPADNs. May I say this, this Senator-
Senator 1)oum.is. No: I would like an answer to that question.

What about building inspctorst
Mr. GIvF.Ns. I would like to make this statement. I am here at the

dir ction of the board of directors of the National Conference of
Police Associations and they set the policy. I can't go outside of that
policy.

Senator DolAS. We have to frame the public policy. Do I under-
stand that, you ref use to answerI

Mr. Gwixs. No, sir; I don't refuse to answer, I just don't have the
answers.

Senator DOITr.AS. We have got to find the answer. What about
municipal employees?

Mr. GiviNs. I would be glad to communicate with my board of
directors and se what they have to say about it.

Senator DouoLAs. What about municipal employees, are these to be
a series of rhetorical questions addressed by me to you and to be met
by sfonv silence?

Mr. Gnmxs. No, sir. I don't have the answers you are asking for.
Senator DOoLAS. What about members of the FBI here in Wash-

ing'on who don't travel, or members of the FBI out in the field?
Mr. (hvwrs. I assume that they have-I don't know, I am not ac-

quainted with them-
Senator DoronAs. Only to the extent the expenses are.actually

incurred. What about custom inspectors in New York and ihe other
por"l of entry of the TTnited States?

Mr. Gn-nrs. Don't hnve the answers. Senator.
Senator DouoLAs. What about collectors of internal revenue?
Mr. GiVwm s. I regret that I do not have the answers.
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Senator DouGLAs. What about all municipal employees, all county
employees, all State employees, all Federal employees, all private
employees

I have no more questions.
Mr. (OivNs. I would like to have the privilege of filing a letter at

a later date on section 2.
T'e (JifAuRBiN. We will be glad to insert that in the record at the

approprintn place (see p. 143).
(The prepared statement of Mr. Givens is as follows:)

STATK;MNET Or ROYCK L. GIVKNs, SFCRETABY-TW.ASURER OF TIlE NATIONAL CON-
FatINCE OF POLIcEy AsSOCIATIONS, OP'OSINO SEcTIoN 4 or 11. R. 8381

Mr. Chairman, my name Is Royce L. Givens, secretary-treasurer of the Na-
tional Conference of Police Associations, representing over 135,000 police officers,
consisting of city, county, and State police throughout the United States.

Attached to this statement is a list of local and State police associations
who are members of the National Conference of Police Assolations.

We are opposed to section 4 of H. R. 8:381, now before your committee.
In the report of this committee as well as the House committee on the 10.54

Internal Revenue Act, it was stated, "Your committee's bill provides an exclusion
from gross income, not to excel $5 a day, for subsistence allowance paid to
officers of a Imlice department of a State, Territory, the District of Columbia,
or a possession. There Is no comparable exclusion under existing law. Your
committee believes that this exclusion Is desirable because State police officers
are rtuilred to make frequent trips away from their posts of duty. Under
present law these expenses cannot be deducted if the police officer is to use the
standard deduction."

Gentlemen, the same applies today. I would like to restate a part of the
previous statement from your committee report. " * * because State police
officers are required to make frequent trips away from their post of (duty."
Not only are State police required to make frequent trips away from their post
of duty In 1054, but they are still required to do so. Also city and county
police are required to make frequent trips away from their post of duty and
Jurisdiction. They are required to make trips to other Jurisdictions to question
persons suspected of committing a crime within their Jurisdiction.

The Honorable George Bell Timmerman, Sr., United States district Judge for
the eastern district of South Carolina, in commenting on the case of W. J. and
Cleopatra Sliirah, said, '* * * it Is manifest that the Congress of the United
States had some feeling for federally overtaxed police officers, who night and day
are on duty to protect the lives and property of individual citizens and who run
great risks in doing so." He further stated, " * * plainly what Congress in-
tended was to reduce taxes to be levied on the meager :neomes of police officers."
We believe the honorable Judge rendered a Just decision for which we sincerely

thank him.
We are of the opinion that all police officers are grossly underpaid and in this

small way policemen are given further consideration for their hazardous labors.
Gentlemen, Just last week, during the snowstorm that hit the eastern part of

the United States, the policeman was out there giving you the same protection as
always. Remember, gentlemen, the Government closed down for 2 days. Did
the police departments close down? No, sir; your policeman was out there mak-
Ing his rounds Just the same as if It was a spring day.

We respectfully request that you amend H. It. 8381 by striking out section 4.
I thank you for the privilege of appearing here today.
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M MEMBER ASSOCIATIONS OF TIHE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

California Association of Highway
Patrolmen

Los Angeles County Peace Officers' Pro-
tective Association

Los Angeles Fire and Police Protective
League

Peace Officers' Research Association of
California

San Diego Police Relief Association
San Francisco Police Officers' Associa-

tion
Welfare Association of Oakland Police

Department
Delaware Association of Police
Policemen's Association, District of

Columbia
United Stateg National Zoological Park

Police Association
Chicago Patrolmen's Association
Policemen's Benevolent & Protective

Association of Illinois
Policemen's Benevolent & Protective

Association of Peoria, Ill.
Iowa State Policemen's Association
New Orleans Pension Board
Massachusetts Police Association
Baltimore City Police Association, Inc.

Detroit Police Officers' Association
Detroit Police Lieutenants and Ser-

geants Association
Minneapolis Police Officers' Federation
Minneapolis Police Relief Association
Duluth Police Pension Association
St. Paul Police Relief Association
Las Vegas Police Protective Association
Reno Police Protective Association
New Jersey State Patrolmen's Benevo-

lent Association
Patrolmen's Benevolent A.ssoclation,

New York, N. Y.
Police Conference State of New York
Canal Zone Police Association
Fort Worth Police Officers' Association
Galveston Municipal Police Association
Houston Police Officers' Association
San Antonio Police Officers' Association
Texas Municipal Police Association
Fairfax County (Va.) Police Associa-

tion.
Milwaukee Police Officeis' Protective
. Association

Police Retirement System of St. Louis,
Mo..

The CHAIRMAN. I submit for the record at this point a letter from
Mr. Gordon E. Brewer, civil-service covi,,;el, American Federation of
State, county and municipal employees, expressing the opposition of
his union to section 4 also.

Also a letter from Senator Edward J. Thye, expressing opposition
to section 52.

And also a telegram from R. K. Halstead president of the Virginia
Beach Lodge of the. Fraternal Order of Police.

Also a letter from Tom Scarbrough, commissioner of public safety
of the State of Mississippi.

Also a letter from L. W. Hawkins, chairman, Board of County
Commissioners, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Also a telegram from Fred Abrams, chief of police of Jerome,
Idaho.

Also a telegram from Tony Skoro, Gem County, Idaho, and Paul
Marsh, chief of police, Emmett, Idaho.

Also a telegram from Edward G. Bailey, mayor of Mountain
Home, Idaho.

Also a telegram from Bill Bunn, Magic Valley Peace Officer As-
sociation, by fred Abrams, secretary.

And a letter from Clark Hand, president of the Idaho Peace Of-
ficers Association Boise, Idaho.

(The letters referred to follow:)
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES,

-Wa8hingto, D. C., February 24, 1958.
Senator HARRY F. BYn,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The American Federation of State, County, and Munic-
ipal Employees, AFL-CIO, represents approximately 10,000 policemen through-
out the county. We have In our federation a total of 74 police local unions and
44 other locals with some police membership.
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H. R. 8381, which is scheduled for hearing before your committee on Tuesday,

February 25, is of considerable interest to our police members because of the
provisions in section 4 which provide for the repeal of section 120 of the Internal
Revenue Code relating to statutory subsistence allowances received by police-
men. A hardship for many police officers will result from this legislation If it is
enacted and our people are deeply concerned with this prospect.

We are not opposed to H. R. 8381 in its entirely and only wish to be placed
on record as being opposed to section 4. In case that section 4 is enacted, our
police unions will have no choice but to go to their respective local legislative
bodies and request salary increases to compensate for the loss which they will
incur as a result of the removal of this section from the Internal Revenue Code.
We do concede that if section 120 remains in the code there will besome loss of
revenue to the Federal Government. Repeal of this section, however, will also
result in a greater burden on the taxpayers insofar as local units of govern-
ment, which are faced with an ever-increasing problem of finding revenue with
which to operate, must raise additional funds for the Increase of police salaries.

I have taken the liberty of setting forth our view by letter since Mrs. Springer,
clerk of your committee, has advised that she has many requests from various
policemen asking for the opportunity to appear and be heard on this bill. We
are cognizant of the time limitations which face the Senate Finance Committee,
and if we can assist by presenting our view by letter, we are happy to do so.

Thank you for your consideration of the views of our membership through-
out the country on this matter.

Very truly yours,
GORDON E. BREWER, Civil Service Counsel.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMrrEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

Washington, D. C., February 27, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Committee on, Finance,
Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR: I regret that other committee business does not permit me
to make a personal appearance before your committee in connection with Its
consideration of H. R. 8381. I feel that I must call to your attention, however,
that section 52 of this bill causes me considerable concern.

This section wold repeal section 1361 of the Internal Revenue Code which pro-
vides an election for certain proprietorships and partnerships to be taxed as cor-
porations.

During the hearings on the tax problems of small business which were con-
ducted by our Senate Select Committee on Small Business last fall, many wit-
nesses expressed the wJsh that they might exercise this election provided in
section 1361. They have not been able to do so because although 3% years
have passed since the enactment of section 1361, administrative regulations
have not been promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury. It is apparent
that the ineffectiveness of this section can be ascribed to the failure of the
Treasury to promulgate regulations under section 1361.

Section 1361 of the code should not be repealed and therefore I hope that
your committee will give serious consideration to removing section 52 from
H. R. 8381 which Is presently before you for consideration.

Although the intent of Congress as expressed In section 1361 would be suf-
ficient basis for my concern, I feel that I should also point out that its repeal
would be inconsistent with legislation which I have cosponsored during both
sessions of this Congress. I hope to have the opportunity to appear before
you committee in the near future to testify in behalf of S. 3194 which was In-
troduced this session by Senator Sparkman and sponsored by 35 other Members
of the Senate, including myself. A provision in that bill would permit certain
corporations to be taxed as partnerships and it is intended to complement sec-
tion 1361 of the code. Witnesses who appeared before our Small Business Com-
mittee tax hearings urge the implementation of section 1361 and the enactment
of this other proposed election.

Finally, I would like to point out that H. R. 8381 is directed to the amend-
ment or repeal of sections of the code which result In unintended tax benefits.
It would see to me that section 1361 of the code is not properly included in this
bill. It is a section which was specifically intended by Congress, and the fact
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that it has not been used should not require Its repeal. If proper renguintions
are promulgated, sinall.busintss men throughout the Nation will be afforded an
opportunity to use a tax election which was provided them by Congress.

My kindest regarls.
Sincerely yours,

EIDWARD J. Tnry,
United Stalos Senator.

VIROINIA BIA ii, VA., February 28, 1958.
Hlon. HARRY F. IYRD,

CAirmafal, Scnate Finance Comn mittee,
Member of Congreas, Wash ington, D. G.:

Congratulations on your decision. The Virginia Beach Lodge of the Fraternal
Order of Police requests that the committee reject section 4 of 11. R. 8381.81ncerely.

I. K. IIALSTIAD.
Preshient, Virginia Rcach Lodgo No. 7.

STATK or M mIslis1rrx,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
Jackson, Aiis., February 24, 1958.

Senator HIARIY BYRD.
Chairman, e at Fitance Colnimittec,

lVashinigton, D. 0'.
rAR SFVNATOR BYRD: I anm writing you this letter to protest section 4 of

It. It. 8:S1. which jWr)poses to tax till eniorcellent officers' exlwnse accounts. As
cimmissioner of public safety of Mlsissipil. anld l president of (tie Tenitlessee-
Mississilpi Sl sheriffs and Peace Officers' Asoclilion, I ail speaking for n very
large group of law enforcemtent officers of whom nil oppoe the pai.issge of tills
seet ion of tile law.

I reet our Milssissippil highway patroleinn are representativese of a good
average of police forces throughout the Uii!ed States. Our minimninii pay tt
present Is $2.'0 per nonth. The naxiium for officers who are qualified as In-
vestigators is $3fl0 per month. In addition to the aforeunentloned salary, our
officers recive $3.5 per dlay for meatllowl(ne5. They are- reiilred to hi" on
duty 12 hours per lay. They are allowed 4 Inys off ench month. If the pro-
posed section of the law, which hits already pssed Congress, i enacted into
law, it will cost our men, lit addition to what they are now paying, from $300
to $400 each per year, which they are not able to pay.

Our officers are already underpaid according to the salaries paid to employees
of other'oecupittons of similar qualifications. If this bill is permitted to pass,
I feel It will be detrimental to good law enforcement. I believe we will have
quite a few of our Iest officers resign to seek more profitable employment, be-
cause of their inability to support themselves and families on what they will be
earning.

I ant quite sure a great majority of officers in America are not abusing this
section of the law which we are opposing. However, we do not object to having
set by our Congress a maximum and minimum amount of expense which an
officer is allowed, in order to halt any misuse which Is now practiced, perhaps,
by a few unscrupulous officers.

In view of the tremendous increase in crime throughout America, and know-
ing first hand our local officers must cope with this problem, of which I am
sure you are most cognizant, I earnestly urge you to assist all good law enforce-
ment officers In opposing this bill, as I sincerely believe to tax the meager ex-
pense accounts officers are allowed would be undermining good law enforcement.

We officers are not financially able to come to Washington to lobby against
this bill. We do believe our United States Senators will do what Is fair for us
if they are informed as to our needs. I sincerely hope and trust you can see
fit to oppose this bill, which I believe if passed will seriously jeopardize good
law enforcement.

I would also Hke to take this opportunity to express my regrets In that you
have made the decision not to run for reelection again. You have been a won-
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derful Senator for the whole United StateM, and you are going to be seriously
missed.

Best wishes and kindest regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

Tom SCARIBROUGHr,
(ommissioner of Public Safety.

TwiN FALJ, COUNTY BOARD or CoUNTY COMMISSIONFRs,
Twin Falls, Idaho, February 7, 1958.

lion. FRANA CHURCH,
Unitcs States Senator,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. (.
DAR BnIATOR: It has recently come to the attention of the Twin Falls County

Commissioners that there Is now pending before Congress, House Iesolutlon No.
8381. We understand that section 4 of this resolution would repeal In Its en-
tirety section 120 of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code which, in substance, pro-
vides that any statutory subsistence allowance received by a peace officer, not
to exceed $5 per day, need not be Included as Income by the peace officer upon
filing his Federal tax return. We are also aware that the United States Treasury
departmentt has proposed that this section of the Internal Revenue Cole be

amended so as to make It applicable only In cases where the subsistence amount
In question Is specifically so designated by appropriate statute, ordinance, or
resolution. Obviously, and perhaps needless to say, the House resolution goes
much further than the Treasury Department proposal.

As each of you must be keenly aware, the current financial status of the
typical peace officer in the State of Idaho Is not good; In fact, the need for
general salary Increases In this area is most serious. With the limited funds
available to most Jurisdictions compensating law-enforcement officials in Idaho,
it Is urgent and in the Interest of the public that nothing be done further to
prejudice the Idaho peace officer's financial status.

The proposed change In section 120 of the Internal Revenue Code would cer-
tairly be damaging to many officers. Such a change would eliminate a legiti-
mate deduction or exemption for many, and for others would foreclose the Ioms-
sibility of obtaining the same. Therefore, on behalf of the Twin Falls County
comnminssioners we are requesting that you personally take an Interest in sec-
tion 4 of Ilouse Resolution No. 8381 and do all within your power to bring about
Its defeat.

L. W. HAWKINS, Chairman.

JZOMZ, IDAHO, February 7,1958.
Hon. FRANK CnuucnI,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:
We of the Jerome police department Join with the other peace officers in

recommending your opposition to section 4 of H. R. 8381. We of the police
departments in Idaho are feeling the pinch of taxation and any slight relief
will surely be appreciated.

Fasa ANRAMs,
Chief of 7'olice, Jerome Police Department.

EMMETT, IDAHO, Pebruary 6, 1958.
FRANK CHuRcH,

United States Senator, Washington, D. 0.:
Vote "No" on section 4 of House bill 8381.

Toiqy SKobo,
Gem County Sheriff,

PAUL MARSH,
Chief of Police, Emmett.
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MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO, February 7, 1958.
FRANK CHURCH,

United States Senator, Washington, D. C.:
Re 1I. R. 8381, peace officers per dem in lieu of subsistence exempt for income-

tax purpose. We are protesting any change in section 120. Further informa-
tion will reach you.

EDWIN G. BAILEY,
Mayor, Mountain Home, Idaho.

JEMOME, IDAno, February 7, 1958.
lon. FRANK CHURCH,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.:
We of the Magic Valley Peace Officers Association strongly recommend your

opposition to section 4 of II. R. 8381 insofar as the same proposes abolition of
section 120, 1954 Internal Revenue Code. Salary scales for police in Idaho make
it imperative that a slight relief of section 120, 1954 Internal Revenue Code, wilt
remain In effect.

BiL BuNN,
President, Magic Valley Peace Offcer. Association,

By FRED ABRAmS,
SeoretarV.

IDAHO PEACE OFFICERS AssoCIATION,
Boise, Idaho, February 5,1958.

Hon. FRANK CHURCH,
United States Senutor,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: It has recently come to the attention of the Idaho Peace

Officers Association that there is now pending before Congress H. R. 8381. We
understand that section 4 of this bill would repeal in its entirety section 120 of
the 1954 Internal Revenue Code which, in substance, provides that any statutory
subsistence allowance received by a peace officer, not to exceed $5 per day, need
not be included as income by the peace officer upon filing his Federal tax return.
We are also aware that the United States Treasury Department has proposed
that this section of the Internal Revenue Code be amended so as to make it ap-
plicable only in cases where the subsistence amount in question is specifically
so designated by appropriate statute, ordinance or resolution. Obviously, and
perhaps needless to say, the bill goes much further than the Treasury Depart-
ment proposal.

As each of you must be keenly aware, the current financial status of the typical
peace officer in the State of Idaho is not good; in fact, the need for general salary
Increases in this area Is most serious. With the limited funds available to
most jurisdictions compensating law enforcement officials in Idaho, it is urgent
and in the Interest of the public that nothing be done further to prejudice the
Idaho Peace Officers financial status.

The proposed change in section 120 of the Internal Revenue Code would cer-
tainly be damaging to many officers. Such a change would eliminate a legitimate
deduction or exemption for many, and for others would foreclose the possibility
of obtaining the same. Therefore, on behalf of the approximately 1,000 mem-
bers of the Idaho Peace Officers Association, we are requesting that you per-
sonally take an interest in section 4 of H. R. 8381 and do all within your power
to bring about its defeat.

Lt. CLARK HAND, President.
The CITAnIMLAN. The next witness is Mr. Timothy F. X. Sullivan,

certified public accountant Quakertown, Pa.

STATEMENT OF TIMOTHY F. X. SULLIVAN, CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANT, QUAXERTOWN, PA.

The CHARMAN. Please proceed.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Thank you, fr. Chairman and members of the.

committee.
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Since the l)articular section, section 52 of H. R. 8381 which I am go-
ing to discuss this morning, was so ably covered b Senator JOhn
Sparkman of Alabama yesterday, I will try not to be repetitive.

Section 1361 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 permits certain
proprietorships and partnerships having 50 or less members to elect
to be subject to income taxes as a domestic corporation.

In the report of the Committee on Ways and Means, dated July 9,
1957, on section 52 of H. R. 8381, the reasons given for the repeal are:

(1) Administrative problems.
(2) The section as resulted in complexities such as the treatment

-of undistributed profits upon the section 1361 company reverting to
a sole proprietorship or partnership.

The report further states that the repeal of this subchapter would
result in an increase in revenue over the long run but is of such a
nature that estimates of the current revenue gain from this provision
cannot be made.

This provision would repeal section 1361, effective with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1957. In addition, no
election could be made to come under section 1361 for any taxable
year ending after June 30,1957.

We feel that the reasons given for the repeal of subchapter R of
chapter 1 are not valid.

WTe fail to see why administrative problems can be considered a
good reason for repeal. It is our understanding that administrative
problems are quite common in day-to-day operation of any agency orbusiness.

We feel that the complexities and the confusion can be eliminated
by the issuance of regulations to the code section which treat section
1361 companies as though they were in fact corporations, as the code
intended they are.

We cannot agree with the thought that repeal would result in an
increase in revenue over the long run. We feel that the result. would
be very likely the opposite since section 1361 companies are not sub-
ject in some States to State income taxes while real corporations are,
and since State income taxes are deductible before arriving at net
profit subject to Federal income tax the resulting Federal revenue
would be somewhat lower..

It appears that there is some authoritative thinking that is some-
what in contravention to a repeal of this section.

The Internal Revenue Service, according to Technical Information
Release No. 61, dated October 10, 1957, has modified its position with
respect to classification for Federal income-tax purposes of groups
of doctors practicing medicine and other professional groups.

This release is contrary to the position of the Service maintained
in an earlier Revenue Ruling 56-23 wherein the Service held that asso-
ciations of doctors and other professional groups would not be treated
as corporations for Federal tax purposes.

The Service in the technical information release states that tests
will be applied in determining whether a particular organization of
doctors or other professional group has more of a criteria of a corpo-
ration than a partnership.

We infer from this that unincorporated professional groups would,
if they meet certain tests, be able to file as corporations for purposes
of Federal income tax.
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The small-business tax adjustment bill of 1958, S. 3194, among other
provisions, would permit corporations with only one class of stock,
and with no foreign stockholders, to elect to be taxed as partnerships
(except for self-employment tax purposes). The bill further states
this election would be for a period of 4 years, and that partnerships
and sole proprietorships which elect to be taxed as corporations under
existing code section 1361 would make the election also for a 4-year
period instead of indefinitely and this change would be retroactive
to 1954 and later years.

We oppose the inclusion of section 52 in the technical amendments
bill of 1958 for the following reasons:

(1) Taxpayers who have exercised their privilege under section
1361 have planned their business operations on the basis that they
would be paying their income taxes at corporate rates. They have
budgeted their operations, especially in connection with expansion,
giving weight to their estimated income taxes, which naturally are
a major factor in any successful business enterprise.

(2) The said section 52 does not spell out in any detail what the
tax consequences would be to a section 1361 company upon its (sec.
1361) repeal. This in turn would bring about costly litigation and
it might well be many years before their tax status would be clearly
defined as a result of the repeal.

(3) The effective dates in section 52 create a lame-duck period
since a calendar year section 1361 company as of January 1, 1958,
would be operating under a cloud as to its tax status.

(4) The administrative problems cited in the report of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means are not the fault of the taxpayers who
would suffer by the repeal of section 1361, since some of the section
1361 companies would have incorporated their businesses in recent
years had section 1361 never come into being.

(5) Section 1361 is an equitable section. It has removed the
inequity whereby certain types of businesses could incorporate in
some States and therefore ha an unfair Federal tax advantage over
those businesses who were not allowed to incorporate due to certain
State laws.

In summary, we feel that section 52 should either be eliminated
from the bill or broadened to cover the exceptions taken above and
allow a section 1961 company to convert to a real corporation or to
its original status at any time during 1958 without any tax conse-
quences, because of the conversion, to the individual taxpayers in-
volved, the section 1361 company itself, or the newly created
corporation, if any.

We wish to thank the committee for giving us this opportunity
to express our views.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Sullivan.
Are there any questionsI
Thank you.
(The following letter was subsequently received for the record:).

QUAKERTOWN, PA., March 3, 1958.
Mrs. ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER,

Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, ). U.

DzAR MRS. SPRINGER: We return copy of testimony with corrections.
In connection with the statement of Dan Throop Smith, Deputy to the.

Secretary of the Treasury, before the committee on February 25, 1958, we note.
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that in regard to section 52 of H. R. 8381 he has included said section under
his exhibit headed "Provisions Which Remove Unintended Benefits."

However we fail to find in the particular paragraph relating to said section
a statement of any unintended benefits.

We would appreciate it if the above would be added to our testimony.
Thank you.

Very sincerely yours,
TimOTHy F. X. SULLIVAN.

The CHAIRMAN. I submit for the record two letters received from
the Goodwill Industries, one signed by Mr. Robert C. Adair, of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and the other by Mr. P. J. Trevethan.

(The letters referred to follow:)
GOODWILL INDUSTRIES,

St. Petersburg, Fla., February 20,1958.
SENATOR HBRY F. BYRD,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am writing you, as chairman of the Senate Finance

Committee, in regard to bill H. R. 8381, which has passed the House and is now
before the Senate committee.

This provides for additional information being required of charitable agencies,
donations to which are exempt from income tax.

Under this bill I notice that a subsection (8) would be added to section 6033
(b), which would read, "the total of the contributions and gifts received by it
during the year."

I am sure the purpose of this bill is to have all organizations such as ours
show the total amount of money that has been contributed to it during the
previous year. Thid, of course, we would be glad to furnish.

It has been called to my attention, however, that "contributions and gifts"
has been interpreted to mean not only those of money but also of materials;
with this, our organization-Goodwill Industries-would have a bit of difficulty.

I represent just I of the 122 Goodwill Industries in the United States. We
now have 67,000 families in this area who save materials for us; we have 11
trucks busy all the time collecting these donations and bringing them Into our
plant. We also have a gigantic Rotary-Boy Scout clothing drive the first week
in December and last year we received over 79,000 bags of clothing in 1
afternoon.

To count these articles or to classify them would be almost impossible, and
to place a value on each one In the condition In which it is received would not
only be a tremendous amount of work but would be very inaccurate; there are
no two articles received that are the same.

From an accounting standpoint, we list all materials on hand at a value of
$1, as we have never been able to find any method of evaluating these items
that would be even close to accurate.

As you likely know, Goodwill Industries reconditions all these articles by
giving work to handicapped people. The finished articles are then sold in our
Goodwill stores; the money received pays the wages of these employees, buys
some of the supplies and care for a part of the overhead expense. Overall,
we are about 90 percent self-supporting; the other 10 percent is received from
United Givers, individual gifts from friends, foundations, etc.

If this wording in item 8 could be changed to "the total of cash contributions
and gifts" or In some way eliminate this difficulty, it would be of great help
to us.

If additional help is needed in regard to this, I will be glad to have you
contact me or Mr. John C. Harmon, Jr., of Goodwill Industries of America, 1229
20th Street NW., Washington, D. C.

My thanks to you, Senator Byrd, in clarifying this proposed bill so it will not
Include the requirement of placing a value upon donated materials.

ROBERT C. ADAM,
E.recutive Director.
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GOODWILL INDUSBTIE8 Or AMERICA, INC.,
WaehVto, D. C., Februaryf 28,1958.

Hon. HAZaY F. ByRm,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Washingtot D. C.
My DA& SENATOR BYRn: This letter is written on behalf of 118 Goodwill

Industries throughout the country. It is concerned with H. R. 8381, which is now
before your committee.

It has come to our attention that H. R. 8381 would amend the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to add subsection (8) to section 1033 (b) (p. 76, line 24-25), "the
total of the contributions and gifts received by it during the year." This, of
course, would require this additional information to be provided in form 9
annually by exempt organizations defined in section 501 (c) (3) of the code.

Goodwill Industries receive charitable contributions in two forms, money and
used materials (clothing, furniture, and other personal property). The above
referred to amendment poses no problem in reporting money. In fact, we are
glad to comply with such a requirement. But it will work a considerable hard-
ship if Goodwill Industries are required to appraise the value of the donated
material at the time of the gift.

At the present, the donor desiring income-tax exemption for donations made
to Goodwill Industries of used material Is responsible for making any appraisal
of value. Goodwill Industries only acknowledges the receipt of designated
material.

We want to recognize that deductibility of materials as charitable contribu-
tions for individual and corporation income-tax purposes has been a definite
incentive for more contributions. It encourages the donation of the best "repair-
able material" which provides the type of work assignment necessary for better
rehabilitation evaluation and training of the handicapped. This used material
made possible rehabilitation services and employment for over 30,000 handicapped
people during 1957.

In 1956, the handicapped workers in Goodwill Industries paid Federal Income
taxes amounting to $1,440,805 and social-security taxes amounting tb $337,707.
The 1957 amount, now being accumulated, will be about 16 percent higher.

The problem of individual Goodwill Industries under the H. R. 8381 language
is to arrive at a reasonably accurate figure representing the total contribution
of materials. The appraisal and accounting cost involved in meeting this
proposed requirement would divert money otherwise available for services by
Goodwill Industries toF the handicapped. We are, therefore, calling the matter
to the attention of the committee in the hope that some way can be found to
avoid the necessity of relportng on the value of secondhand materials essential
for the maintenance of our program.

If additional information is needed, please advise us.
Respectfully,

P. J. TREVETHAN.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Richard P. Momsen, direc-
tor of the American Chamber of Commerce of Brazil.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD P. MOMSEN, REPRESENTING AMERICAN
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE FOR BRAZIL

Mr. MOMSEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to thank you for
the opportunity of speaking on behalf of the American Chambers of
Commerce for Brazil, which are located in the cities of Rio de Janiero
and Sao Paulo.

As a resident of Brazil since 1913 I have been a member of both
chambers since their inception and have held various offices including
the presidency of the Rio Chamber, and of which I am now a director.
The chambers have been of inestimable value in promoting business
relations and in strengthening the friendly comlnercial and cultural
ties between Brazil and the United States.
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Before proceeding, I wish to say that I have just seen a copy of the
Senate version of the bill H. R. 8381, which differs in two respects
from the House version, and the reference E in my statement.

The first is that section 61 has been renumbered 60 and the title has
been changed from the Technical Amendments Act of 1957 to the
Technical Amendments Act of 1958.

Our members view with apprehension the provisions of section 61
of H. R. 8381 whereby American citizens residing abroad will in the
future be required to file income tax returns if their gross income is
$600 or more including earned income from sources outside the United
States.

Since 1926 earned income of nonresident citizens has been excluded
from reportable income-the bill now proposes to label it as deductible
income so that even though such earned income will continue to enjoy
exemption, it will have to be reported.

Permit me, first of all, to call the committee's attention to the fact
that the bill is entitled "Technical Amendments Act of 1957" and that
section 61 on which I am speaking provides that that section will apply
to taxable years beginning December31, 1956.

With returns for 1957 due to be filed up to April 15 or only 6 weeks
from now it will be physically impossible for American citizens in
distant lands to comply with this provision.

I earnestly suggest that the application of section 61, if finally en-
acted, be postponed for at least 1 year.

In the short time available to me it will only be possible to briefly
mention some of the objections which our menibers find to the proposed
legislation.

1. Most citizens abroad work for American companies which are in
a position to and do keep their nonresident employees informed re-
garding their United States tax obligations. The information con-
cerning their income is already available to the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice in this country and the proposed requirement for them to file
returns on nontaxable income would appear to be superfluous.

'2. In cases where a citizen's entire income is earned income abroad
he will be required to file a return though no tax will be due. Al-
though one cannot argue inconvenience as an objection it is very
doubtful whether the slight additional revenue which the Government
might obtain, revenue which would be due irrespective of the proposed
amendment to the code, would compensate for the additional paper-
work required of both the taxpayers and the Government in the prep-
aration, filing, and review of such returns.

3. In many countries there is censorship of mail, sometimes official,
other times unofficial. There is a growing resentment abroad against
the policy of the United States which levies income taxes on sources
outside the United States. Foreign censorship of thousands of re-
turns, without any tax benefit to the United States, will certainly place
much desired information on this subject in the hands of inquisitive
foreign governments.

4. In the opinion of our chamber, tax evasion by citizens deriving
income abroad is at the most insignificant. If such cases do exist any
deliberate evasion would not be eliminated by this bill. It would
however put a burden on the innocent tax-exempt individuals requir-
ingthem to file returns with no compensating results to the Treasury.

2219"s8---23
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5. In the case of a married taxpayer, involving a joint return, this
proposal will in many instances be burdensome when one party is in
this country or traveling and both signatures are required within the
statutory period.

6. Much has been written and said in both the legislative and execu-
tive branches of our Gove'nment, concerning legislation to encourage
business and investment abroad through tax incentives. The trend
has been in that direction but it appears to us that any course of action
such as the proposed provisions contradict that trend and would dis-
courage our citizens from forvign undertakings.

7. Inasmuch as the bill under discussion does not specifically pro-
pose to change the tax treatment on the earned income abroad of non-
resident citizens it is perhaps improper to argue this,*. point bt I can-
not refrain froni saving that there is a feeling11 in our communities in
foreign countries tit the proposal may lead to further measures
limiting the present exemption which would place Americans abroad
on an even more unequal basis with their European and native coin-
petitors and do grave harm to our foreign-trade investments.

8. As an alternative to the proposed legislation our chambers are
of th opinion that the same results could be achieved by requiring
American citizens with no unearned income abroad to tile a statement
at the nearest American consulate to the effect that only earned (non-
taxable) income has been received.

Consular officers, under instructions to be issued by the Treasury
Department through the State Departnent, could be further en-
powered to make suitable inquiries and to assist in reporting any tax
deficiencies or other problems arising

In conclusion I wish to state that. I have received a cablegrain from
Brazil that the chambers of commerce are airmailing a more detailed
statement to Chairman Senator Byrd and I respectfully request that
that communication be inserted in the printed hearings.

I thank you.
The CHAtIRMAN. Without objection the insertion will be made.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

TUr, AMERICAN CITAMI]ER OF COMMnCK FOR BIRAVIL,
Silo Paulo, February 25, 1958.

The CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS,
Committee on Finance, United States Senate,

IVashing.ton, D. 0.
Gentlemen: It is with considerable concern that the members of this chamber

have learned of the approval by the House of Repreeentatives of section 61 of II.
R. 8381, whereby all United States citizens having Income from services rendered
abroad are required to file returns each year of their gross Income, earned and
unearned If In excess of $00 per year, Income earned outside the United States
of America being considered as a deduction rather than as an exclusion an
heretofore.

The proposed change was mentioned In section 11 of a report submitted by
the staffs of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation and the Treasury
Department to the Subcommittee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Committee on
Ways and Means. House of Representatives, copy of which Is attne ed hereto.

The members of this chamber are naturally sympathetic with the endeavors
of the administration to Insure that all taxpayers should meet their legal obli-
gations, but feel very strongly that any measures taken toward attaining that
objective should be reasonable--that Is to say that the burden or Inconvenience
placed on the taxpayer should not be disproportionate to the eventual benefit
to the Treasury. We consider that section 61 of H. I. 8381 as It now stands
Is objectionable and we feel It our duty respectfully to place before the com-
mittee our thoughts on this matter In as concise a form as possible.
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1. Distinction must be made between bona fide nonresident United States

citizens earning income abroad and those United States citizens who are absent
from the Uniti States of America 17 out of 1IS months tnd who are inore
directly under the control of the revenue officials. Most of the ditliculties aris-
ing in connection with the reporting of earned income (as enumerated in the
report by the Joint Committee) apply exclusively to temporary absentees from
the United States of America. We do not feel that there is room for misunder-
standing to anything like the same extent on the ioart of bona fide nonresidents
and it is their interests with which we are very much concerned.

With due recognition of the important contributions made by the United
States Government through foreign aid and technical cooperation programs,
publications, etc., toward the furthering of good relations with foreign nationals,
it Is generally accepted that the most effective means to that end are through
the personal contacts of the American firns individual ,mlloyevis and their
families established abroad. It is our belief that the inconveniences which.
would be created In connection with the reporting of all income earned abroad
by nonresident citizens would constitute discouragement to foreign service, the
eventual result of which might well be an appreciable reduction of the numbers
of Americans working abroad. In consequence, to maintain the sanio degree
of goodwill in foreign countries, the United States Goverinnent would have to
increase very considerably the amounts allocated to the foreign aid and propa-
ganda programs; even if this were done, there is some doubt as to whether the
same result could be achieved.

From another angle, any roadblocks in the path of adequately staffing United
States enterprises with American personnel would greatly harm the foreign-
trade program which is so vitally important for the United States.

2. The reporting of income earned abroad by United States bona fide non-
resident citizens would furnish to governments which nmintain a censorship
of mail information regarding United States business and personnel practices
permitting thnim to ,omp!.? dosa'ers on United States citizens which might be
used to their detrlnient.

In consequence, United States citizens resident abroad and the United States
enterprises for whom they work, would be placed in a disadvantageous position
as compared with other foreign enterprises and their foreign employees none
of whom, to the I-st of our knowledge, are required to tih, suci reilrns.

3. Disslinlarity between United States of America and foreign tax laws
would create confusion in prepar'ing returns of earned income. The filing of
Joint returns where appropriate, would also create difficulties since service
abroad frequently involves separation of husband and wife for extended periods
of time.

4. The handling and auditing of returns, if all earned income were reported,
would of course impose a tremendously increased burden on the Internal Rove-
nue Service.

5. The great majority of United States citizens residing abroad are employed
by large United States enterprises and in such cases full information regarding
their incomes earned abroad (and in the United States) may readily be made
available by the principals to the Internal Revenue Service.

Even so, because of the great variety of compensation patterns adopted by
United States companies operating abroad, no uniform method of reporting
could be established for earned income. Employees may be paid entirely in
local currency, or in dollars, or part In one currency and part in the other,
different rates of exchange being applied. "Fringe benefits" vary considerably
between companies particularly in respect of allowances for education, travel-
ing, housing, cost of living, etc. If the figures reported were required for
statistical or other purposes, such variations in compensation would make the
returns filed of little value.

6. With regard to alternative measures which might be taken to satisfy the
revenue officials each year that there have been no cases of failure on the part
of bona fide nonresident United States citizens to report taxable income, this
chamber suggests for consideration the adoption of the following procedure:

(a) That all United States citizens bona fide residents abroad who do not
report unearned income under existing law, be required to file eavh year a
statement to the effect that they had no unearned income in excess of the
legal exemption during the previous fiscal year.

(b) That each United States citizen bona fide resident abroad shall
append to his return of unearned income or to his statement of no unearned
income each year a signed statement that he was a bona fide resident of a
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foreign country during the full taxable year, and that his earned Income was
for personal services rendered outside the United States, and that 4t was
not paid in whole or in part by the United States Government or one of its
agents or instrumentalities.

The members of this chamber submit the foregoing objections to section 61 of
H. R. 8381 with the earnest request that they be given full consideration by the
Committee on Finance of the Senate.

Respectfully yours,
AMERiOAx CAMBsEs or COMMERCz iro BRAzIL

ix RIO DE JANEIRO AND SAO PAULO,
H. MILTON MOHLEB,

President, Rio de Jatwiro.
FRANK L. Mc(LURZ,

President, &io Paulo.

ELTRACT Fam REPOR SUBmirrrD BY THM STmnS OF THE JOINT OoMMrrm ON
INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION AND THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT TO THE SUB-
OOMMIT'E. ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION, CoMmIrrTEE or WAYs AND MEANS,
HousE or REPRESENTATIVES

"11. Deductions rather than exclusions for income earned abroad:
"Present law provides an exclusion from United States tax for income earned

abroad in the case of United States citizens who are bona fide residents of a for-
elgu country and an exclusion of up to $20,000 a year for United States citizens
who are abroad for 17 out of 18 months. Because an "exclusion," as distinct
from a "deduction," is provided for the above types of income, It not only is free
of tax but also need not be reported for tax purposes, even though a citizen Is
otherwise required to file a return. However, some citizens mistakenly assume
the exclusion applies no matter how short a time they are abroad. In addition
other forms of income of United States citizens who are abroad are subject to
United States tax (although with a credit for foreign taxes in the case of In-
come derived abroad). This includes investment income, income from a tax-
payers' business to the extent it is attributable to capital and not personal
efforts, income from personal services rendered in United States, and income
from personal services rendered in a foreign country to the extent it is in excess
of $20,000 in the case of a citizen abroad for 17 out of 18 months but not a bona
fide foreign resident. In all of these cases, In addition to some tax evasion, there
is confusion among taxpayers as to whether the exclusion is applicable. More-
over, where taxpayers believe the exclusion to be applicable, they report no in-
formation relative to the income, which means that the Internal Revenue Service
does not have an adequate basis of information to determine whether the exclu-
sion is properly applied."

(The following communications relating to'this subject were subse-
quently received for the record:)

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN LONDON
Adelpli London, W. 0. , February 96, 1958.

Subject: H. R. 8881.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Finance,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: On April 12, 1957, the American Chamber of Commerce

in London addressed a letter to the then Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the House expressing their views on a proposed change in the
Internal Revenue Code which, if adopted, would -have treated the foreign
earnings of American citizens as deductible rather than excludible from their
income.

We now have learned that the above-mentioned bill, H. R. 8881, Is now under
consideration by your committee from which we understand the new proposals
will require any American citizen having income from services rendered abroad
to file a return if his gross Income, including such income from abroad, equals
$600 per year.

We trust we may be permitted to high-point a few items in this regard and that
we may respectfully submit that the proposed change is -unwarranted and
undesirable on the following grounds.
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1. The proposed change would burden most American taxpayers overseas with
a meaningless reporting responsibility

The proposed change is not intended to result in any increase in the amount
of United' States tax due from. such taxpayers. The purpose of this change
Is, It seems clear, informational only American taxpayers who, earn their
livelihood abroad are to be asked in great numbers to assume the considerable
burden of filing information returns for the United States Treasury. We- submit
that the burdens to be placed on these taxpayers are not worth ostensible ad-
vantage the Treasury thinks will be gained by this proposal.

If the testimony of Commissioners Andrews, Delk, and Harrington before
the Appropriations Committee is understood correctly, the basic problem that
has been worrying the Internal Revenue Service with respect to American
taxpayers overseas is the apparent evasion of tax by a few wealthy Americans
who have taken refuge in the Rivieras of the world to enjoy an income tax
sanctuary free of the long arm of the United States tax collector. (See, e. g.,
hearings before the Subcommittee on Appropriations, Treasury-Post Office De-
partments Appropriations for 1957, 84th Cong., 2d ses., pp. 455-456; same for
1956, 84th Cong., 1st sess., p. 694Q.) In one part of his testimony, Assistant
Commissioner I)elk called the committee's attention to an American who Uved
abroad for many years with a net worth of $200 million who had never filed a
United States tax return although clearly he should have done so. (See hear-
ings for 1956, supra, p. 498-499.) But this type of spectacular tax evasion is
not typical-indeed, it is in decided contrast to-the activity and conduct of
relatively low income, industrious American citizens who reside abroad in capaci-
ties as humble and varied as oilfield supervisors, bank clerks, commission agents,
teachers, missionaries, and point 4 technicians.

It is apparent, moreover, that this proposed change, applicable to all citizens
residing abroad, will not in any wiLse inhibit the tax evasion activities of a few
wealthy expatriates. Already, these people are In almost all cases required to
file United States tax returns, since all types of investment income, including in-
come from a taxpayer's busines to the extent that it Is attributable to capital,
must be reported for United States tax purposes. The problem of the Internal
Revenue Service with respect to overseas taxpayers is seen to be essentially that
of evasion on the part of a few taxpayers already undoubtedly required to
make returns of income.

A further consideration that ought to be taken Into account in weighing the
desirability of this proposed change in law is that the basic emphasis on col-
lecting taxes overseas must be, in the words of Assistant Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Winkle, "voluntary compliance." (See hearings for 1957,
supra, p. 455L) Every taxpayer loyal to our existing system of self-assessment of
tax is, of course, willing to do all that may be necessary to cooperate with his
Government in making a return of, and paving, his tax. But many taxpayers
living abroad wiU see in this meaningless requirement to file information returns,
when living hundreds or thousands of miles from the closest office of the Internal
Revenue Service, an unnecessary and unreasonable provision. It should be fair
to state that the existence of such unreasonable redtape provisions will not
generally improve the cheerful disposition with which taxpayers situated
abroad will make voluntary returns of their income tax.

In addition to the above, a majority of American citizens who are residing
abroad are employed by substantial American companies and full information
concerning their Incomes is already available to the Internal Revenue Service.
2. The proposed change would tend to discourage American employee# from

serving abroad, and, hence, would have an adverse effect ox private Ameri-
can inve-tnent overseas

The exclusion of income earned abroad by American citizens residing abroad
has been a part of our tax laws since section 213 (b) (14) of the Revenue Act
of 1926. It has served a most useful purpose and, in the words of Dan Throop
Smith, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, has been "geneall.y
accepted as a sound and fair policy in this country." (Speech delivered before
National Foreign Trade Convention, November 28, 1956.) This exclusion was
intended to encourage investment and trade In foreign countries by United States
citizens and organizations. (See EL Rept. 1., 69th Cong. let sess., p. 7.)

There can be no doubt but that the encouraging of private investment over-
sea is, and must continue to be, a cardinal principle of American foreign policy.
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Secretary Humpbrey himself has recognized the significance of this principle
in the following words:"* * * In the present state of International affairs, It Is vital that the United
States and the other capital exporting countries maintain good economic rela-
tions throughout the free world. This should be done as far as possible by the
Investment of private capital. * *" (Statement before Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency, June 6, 1055.)

Particularly, it is important to note that the extent to which American private
industries and businesses are enabled to operate and invest in the underdeveloped
areas of the world: to that extent also Is alleviated the public burden of assist-
Ing these nations through large public foreign-aid programs. It is precisely in
these areas of the world where it is most difficult for American businesses to
recruit American personnel to work.

It is essential for American overseas enterprises that they be enabled to recruit
and staff their foreign establishments with adequately trained American per-
sonnel. But It Is precisely in these areas of the world where it is most difficult
for American businesses to recruit American personnel to work.

It is essential for American overseas enterprises that they be enabled to recruit
and staff their foreign establishments with adequately trained American per-
sonnel. But it is. and always has been, extremely difficult for these companies
operating overseas adequately to staff these establishments for many reasons.
American employees are unwilling to serve overseas because of un(ertnin politi-
cal conditions abroad, prolonged absences from home and family, adverse sani-
tary and living conditions, and many other factors. Many employees are also
concerned with the considerable load of paperwork involved in taking up a
foreign domicile-passports, visas, health certificates, etc.--and the great per-
sonal burden Involved in carrying on one's affairs at a far distance from home
over a long period of time. It has been a common experience of American busi-
nesses operating overseas that the cumulative effect of these various factors
serves as a substantial deterrent to recruitment of adequate personnel to work
abroad.

The requirement that all American residents abroad earning more than $600
per year should file tax returns that are no more than information returns with-
out doubt will add a substantial further burden to the life and work of many
of these people. The unfortunate fact Is that the Internal Revenue Service
is unable to provide adequate Information and other types of aid so as to service
Americans overseas In the same fashion that it can perform this function at
home. At the present time the Internal Revenue Service maintains only five
permanent representatives abroad and the extent of its servlc is limited to
periodically sending a small group of agents to a few large population centers
throughout the rest of the world for the purpose of "assisting taxpayers."

But it should be pointed out that in most cases American businesses give
careful tax advice to their employees going overseas. This step is taken to
explain to thbm the fact of the earned-income exclusion Itself, which Is, as it
was meant to be, a significant inducement to American employees to serve abroad.
Therefore, although the average American abroad is generally In no position to
avail himself of the foreign services of the Internal Revenue Service, he, never-
theless, Is generally aware that if he is a genuine resident of a foreign country
and earns all his income in that country, there is no necessity for him to take the
time and trouble to obtain, fill out, and file the necessary tax forms. This fact
is a great relief to many Americans going abroad.

8. The proposed change would discriminate against Americans working abroad
in faror of other taxpayers similarly situated at home

This proposed change would not only fall to achieve the purposes which it
ostensibly seeks to accomplish-namely, to prevent tax evasion by wealthy tax-
payers livig In tax havens abroad-and it would not only add a further unneces-
sary burden to thousands of low-income taxpayers working abroad, but it would
also discriminate between Americans abroad and other taxpayers similarly situ-
ated at home. There are at present time many types of income which are treated
as exclusions-for example, tax-exempt interest, social-security payments, dis-
ability and retirement payments to members of the Armed Forces, Veterans'
Administration benefits, unemployment payments received from State agencies,
combat pay In Arred Forces, certain awards and prizes and other types of
recurring payments that hug the borderline between a return of capital and
income (e. g., corporate distributions not out of earnings). There is no provi-
sion in the tax laws that taxpayers in receipt of these categories of income or
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quasi-income must file Information returns for the benefit of the taxing authori-
ties. To single out and place an informational burden upon the many low-
income taxpayers presently earning their living abroad is not only to discriminate
against this group but to do so with respect to those least able to discharge this
additional bookkeeping responsibility.
4. The proposed change is particularly unnecessary with respect to those tas-

payers who qualify for the earned-income exclusion on account of presence
abroad 17 out of 18 months

Under existing regulations, these taxpayers must now file a return for the first
taxable year of such presence abroad, even though income for a part or all of
this year later Is seen to quality for the exclusion and a claim for credit or
refund Is accordingly filed. See section 1.911-1 of the proposed regulations.
Thus, it Is seen that each taxpayer qualifying under this section must In all
events file an Income-tax return sufficient to alert the Internal Revenue Service
as to the taxpayer's status.

The real burden, therefore, of filing new Information returns under the pro-
posed law will fall on bona fide residents of a foreign country who earn their
living abroad. It is on these taxpayers that the burden Is most unfairly placed.

ConclusLon: "The Paperwork I Where the Impact Comes"
It is ironic that this propo,4al should eniinate from the Treasury Department

at a tihe when it recognizes the importance of-and is apparently trying to do
something about-the enormous burden of filing papers that Is presently placed
upon the American taxpaying public. For example, the Treasury Department
for several years hits been interested in Implementation of the so-called Andrews
plan whereby millions of low-income taxpayers would be relieved of the obliga-
tion of filing any income-tax return whatsoever. The purpose of this plan is
to accept W-2 statements in lieu of tax returns. (See hearing for 1956, supra,
p. 455, and hearings for 1958, pp. 128-130.) Aio, the Internal Revenue Service
Is considering another plan to combine income- and social-security tax report-
Ing by employers on a single annual basis instead of a quarterly basis. (See
hearings for 1957, supra, p. 432.) Although neither plan would have much
effect one way or the other from n revenue standpoint It has been stated by
Assistant Commissioner Winkle that "the paperwork is where the Impact comes"
and that the advantage of the simplitlcation of reporting inherent In these plans
is highly desirable. (see ltoarings for 1957, supra, p. 440.)

The clear result of the pi iosed change would be to require the filing of thou-
sands of Information returns by taxpayers now under no obligation to do so. It
is hard to reconcile this result, which would entail enormous additional paper-
work, with the praiseworthy objectives of these other proposals to eliminate
Just such paperwork.

We submit that other and less harmful means are available for the accom-
plishment of the objectives of this measure. Therefore, we respectfully submit
this letter in the earnest hope that it will receive favorable consideration as It Is
our profound belief that the enactment of the proposed bill would become a
serious deterrent to the extension of American industry overseas. Further, it
would be a very serious disincentive and discouragement to American technical
and adininistrative personnel to accept Invitations by their companies to serve
overseas.

Yours very truly,
D. L. GILL Secretary.

BARCELONA, February 26,1958.
CHAIRMAN, SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

United States Congress, Washington, D. C.:
Referring protest April 2, 1957, addressed to House Ways and Means Com-

mittee against Technical Amendments Bill of 1957, and specifically paragraph 11
thereof, to consider Income earned abroad by bona fide residents as deduction
rather than exclusion, the American Chamber of Commerce In Spain with largest
membership any American chamber abroad, reaffirms its protest Confirming
letter follows.

KLEIzt, President.
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AMEMIVAN CHAMBR OF COMMRtCE IN SPAIN,
Barcelona, February 26, 1958.

CIKAIRMAN, SENATE FINANCE CoMirTE.
Dt'ashipigion, D. C.

DAR Sis: We confirm our cable of today its follows:
"'Referring protest April 2, 1957, addressed to House Ways and Means Com-

inittte against tehniclc ainienltiients bill of 1957, anld specifically paragraph 11,
thereof to consider Invonie eared nbroild by bona fide residents as deduction
rather than exclusion, the American Chatuler of Commerce in Spain with largest
nembiership any American chamber abrotid reatfirnms Its protest. Confirming
letter follows."

The chamber on April 2, 1957, wrote to Mr. Leo I. Irwin, clerk of the Ways
and Means Connittee of the louse of representatives stating its stand on
paragraph 11 of the technical amendments bill of 1957, which we understand
is before your coiimitte,. leaving lnwisc(i the House. Our stand as expressed to
the Ways and Meitns Coittnittee of the House of Representatives remains ex-
actly the sme and we wouhl appreciate your accepting the enclosed copy of our
letter to Mr. Irwin as our point of view regarding this parolgraph.

Sincerely yours,
M.x It. KLEIjN, Prcsidcnt.

APRIL 2, 1957.
Mr. LEO II. Irwins,

clerk. 1'ays anid Mlcatis Committee,
holoc Ileprcscntativw8, lVashinagton, I). C.

DEAR MR. IRWIN: We understand that certain amendments to the Federal tax
laws are being prepared by the staffs of the Joint Committee on Internal Reve-
nue Taxation and the Treasury Department and we refer wore specileally to a
list of substantive unintended benefits and hardships and additional problems for
the technical amendments bill of 19.57.

This document, in paragraph 11, recomnitiils "lh'dnctiou rallher thin exclusion
for income earned abroad" and our chamber, the largest American Clhmber of
Conimurce abroad, wishes to record its protest against this proposed change.

We strongly believe that:
(1) Before any such drastic amendment is embodied In our Federal tax law,

bonailde American residents abroad should be heard by your Committee, either
personally or through their Chambers of Commerce.

(2) It is the policy of our administration to further trade with all friendly na-
tions and that one of the best and most cfftective wajys to vuncourlige stch trade
and to iake American methods known to foreign countries is through the promo-
tion of American business and inves(muents abroad. We also believe that the
amendment proposed in paragraph 11, as above referred to, will act as a deter-
rent to the establishment of American firms and their employees abroad, thus
resulting in an obstacle to the coniritd policy of our Government.

(3) Such tax legisation would make an unfortunate impression on most for-
eigu governments.

(4) The necessity for filing returns for earned Income abroad would certainly
Increase the amount of paperwork, not only for the taxpayer, but also for the
Internal Revenue Service and would necessitate the creation of new Jobs, the
cost of which would definitely not find any compensation In taxes collected,
as it Is proposed that earned Income be deducted. This would result in an
additional burden on the taxpayer, which should be avoided.

We are Informed that the proposed amendments will come up for a hearing
,ery shortly and it is for this reason that we are rushing our protest, without
entering into too many details. These details would be submitted if and when
our chamber would be granted a hearing, which we believe is essential in the
interest of American citizens residing in Spain.

Respectfully yours,
AMERICAN CITAMBER OF COMMERCE IN SPAIN,

MIAX R. KLEIN, Pre8ident.

The CIIATM?6AN. Are there any questions
Senator Douors. I would like to ask the witness what the present

procedure is as to reporting by nonresident citizens of income derived
from interest, dividends, royalties, and so forth.
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Mr. MomsEN. American citizen residing abroad whether he is a
ermanent resident or not, is required to report all interest and divi-
ends received from foreign sources, the same as if he were a resident

of this country.
There is no distinction.
The CIAXEIHAN. Are there any further questions?
Thank you very much, Mr. Moinsen.
I submit for the record cablegranis and letters received from the

American Chamber of Commerce in France which relates to the game
subject on which Mr. Momson has just, testified.

(The cablegrams and letters follow:)
PAuis, February 25, 1958.

CHAIRMAN, FINANCE CoMMirpmT,
United States S natc, WashiJgton, D. C.:

Informed your committee now considering technical amendments bill H. R.
8381. American Chamber of Commerce in France is strongly opposed
to enactiment (of section 61 of said bill. Respectfully request your committee
consider our letters of April 24, 1057, and December 18, 1957, addressed to
chairman, House Ways and Meais Committee, stating our objections, copies
of which are being airmailed you today, and your consideration of protests
previously mude by American Chambers of Cominerce In London, Brazil, and
Madrid. As section 61 not a revenue-producing measure and In our view, will
on contrary be costly to Government, respectfully request 10-day delay consid-
oration this section to permit our chamber to file brief.

CHARLES 10. VAN nER3 Buson,
President, American Chamber of Commerce in France.

AMERICAN CHAMBER or 0oMMERcE IN FaA NCE,
Paris, February 27, 1958.

CHAIRMAN, FINANCE COMMITTEE,
United States Senate, Washington D. 07.

DEAR SIR: As president of the American Chamber of Commerce in France, I
cabled you on February 25 concerning our chamber's objections to enactment of
section 61 of the technical amendments bill H. R. ,81.

As stated in that cablegram, I am sending you herewith eight copies of letters
written by the American Chamber of Commerce in France to the chairman,
House Ways and Means Committee, on April 24, 1957, and December 18, 1957. In
view of the Importance of these questions to the American business community
abroad, it is our earnest hope that your committee will give full and favorable
consideration to the material submitted herewith.

We are preparing a brief setting forth more particularly our position with
respect to section 61 which we expect to send you in the next few days.

Respectfully yours,
C. E. VAN DER Buaon, President.

MEMORANDUM CONCERNING SEI'rioN 61 OF TilE T1cIINJCAi. A1FNDIMFNT BILL

This memorandum concerns proposals for new legislation that would require
American citizens having nontaxable income from services rendered abroad to
report such income to the Internal Revenue Service. There new proposals
are contained In section 61 of I. U. 8381 as passed by the House of Itepresenta-
tives. Section 61 would, in effect, require any American citizen having income
from services rendered abroad to file a return of such income if his gross income,
including such foreign income, equals $600 per year. Individuals would have
to report such income even though not taxable with respect thereto under the
provisions of section 911 of the Internal Revenue Code.

The American business community abroad has from the begiming been strongly
opposed to the Treasury Department proposals. The objections can be sum-
marized as follows:

1. The policy of exempting from taxation income earned abroad by American
citizens is generally accepted, according to Hon. Dan Throop Smith, Assistant
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Secretary of the Treasury nn a "soutid and fair policy," a statement with which
Amerlcnn businessmen nbroad are In full agreement. Nevertheless, over the
years attempts have been made to curtail and to modify the exemption. Although
the change presently under considerifflon does not Increase present tax liabilities
of American citizens abroad, It causes apprehension as to the future plans of
the Treasury i)epartment. It Is felt that the change way be the first step In the
direcllon of restricting and nbolllmlig altogether the exemption. Whether or
not this apprehension has any basis in fact, It pervades the entire American
business comnmuntty abroad, has caused many Americans to consider abandoning
their foreign activities nd returning to the United States, and erects barriers of
a p,,chological and practical nature to the recruitment of American personnel
for service abroad, already a serious problem.

2. There are said to be approximately 250,000 American citizens residing
abroad engaged In some type of gainful activity. It seems likely that at least 90
percent of theme Individuals are employed by large American companies and
that nearly all of then nre exempt from United States taxes with respect to
their earnings. The proposed change Is not Intended to result in any Increase
in the amount of United States taxes due from citizens residing abroad. The
purpose of the change Is to obtain Information. American citizens earning their
livelihood abroad are to be asked to assume the consfileralile burden of filing
Information returns for the ITnited S ates Treasury. The vast amount of paper-
wrork and correspondence that the propossed change would entail for the Indi-
vidunals concerned, not to mention the ndditionp' burden Imposed on the Internal
Revenue Service In connection with the handling niid auditing of the returns, Is
ample reason not to adopt the proposed changes unless there are Important
benefits to be secured.

Although the Internal Revenue Service has not furnished any statement of the
number of additional employees that would be needed to handle and audit the
new returns required under section 60. or the cost thereof to the governmentt,
it Is reasonable to believe that processing of hundreds of thousands of new in-
formation returns would be costly.

In this connection It is Interesting to note that officers of the Internal Revenue
Service testified before the louse Subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee
that 1,443 additional employees would be required to deal with 1,600,000 addi-
tional tax returns. In order to handle 500,000 other tax returns required to be
filed tinder title II of Public Law 627 of June 29, 1956, Internal Revenue Service
spokesmen said 234 additional employees would be required.

3. The Treasury Department does not take the position, so far as Is known,
that adoption of the proposed change would necessarily produce any increase In
revenue to the United States Government.

While It is clear that the Treasury I)epartment should exercise every reasonable
means to collet taxes that are due tnder the law it Is equally evident that the
proposed change would not necessarily produce an Increase In revenue sufficient
to Justify the detrimental effects.

4. The Treasury Department representatives have conceded thnt requiring
American citizens living abroad to report their earned Income will have no effect
on willful tax evaders. Unintended evasion of the tax lw ans a result of con-
fusion In the mind of taxpayers is thought to be extremely minor. The Treasury
Department Issues each year its Tax Guide for United States Citizens Abroad,
which Is available at all American embassies and consulates In foreign countries.
In many foreign countries there are regularly assigned Treasury representatives
qualified to give tax advice. In France alone. there are more than 30 practicIng
American lawyers who can be consulted by American citizens requiring tax ad-
Tice. American employees of large American companies who constitute the ma-
jority of American residents abroad, have easy access to tax advice within their
own organizations. It Is difficult to believe that any appreciable number of
American citizens residing abroad fall to report taxable Income due to ignorance
or confusion as alleged by the Treasury Department.

It appears therefore that time entire burden of the law would fall on Innocent
and tax-exempt Individuals.

It should be emphasized that the proposed change would affect only tax-
exempt Individuals. Individuals who are not tax exempt are already retired
to file returns. It should also be emphasized that since a large majority of
Americans living abroad are employed by large American companies information
desired by the Treasury Department is in most cases already available.

The proposed change would therefore be burdensome to the Individuals, expen-
sive for the Government, and meaningless.
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5. The proposed change would discriminate against Americans working abroad
in favor of other taxpayers similarly situated at home. There are at present
many types of income which are excludable and therefore need not be relprted.
Among these are tax-exempt interest, social-security benefits, disability and
retirement benefits of members (of the Armed Forces, Veterans' Administration
benefits, unemployeinent payments received from State agencies, combat pay in
the Armed Forces, corporate (listributions not (jut of earnings, etc. The recip-
ients of none of these kinds of Income have to report the same to the Internal
Revenue Service. Why is the American living abroad singled out for such
treatment?

6. In order to reach the Internal Revenue Service, the returns required under
the new law will have to pnns through the mails. It Is well known that certain
foreign governments systematically censor the malls and the new proposal would
expose American citizens to harrassment by such governments. In the tax
conventions existing between the United States and most foreign governments It Is
provided that no tiifoirmiitlon will be furnished by ths American Government
concerning the Invoines of American citizens. Section 01 would In fact nullify
such provislons by giving foreign governments access to the incoiue-tjtx returns
of the American citizens residing in their countries.

7. In summary, the disadvantages of the proposed change greatly outweigh
any conceivable benefit. The stated objectives of tho Treasury Department can
be accomplished by other amid less harmful menns. It has always been extremely
difficult for American business to find executives and staff for service overseas,
due to uncertain political conditions abroad, selpration fromi friends and family,
adverse living conditions, and the problem of childrens' education. Section 61
will add one more (liscouragement to foreign service and result In tn appreciable
reduction in the number of Americans working aor(,ad. This would be a deter-
rent to the maintenance (Pr establishment of branches of Americnn firms In
foreign countries and would detract from the essential work done by the United
States Overnmeut In furthering better relations with foreign nations.

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN FEAN(T,

CHARLES B. VAN DER Buano, President.

AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCt IN FaAiwc Y,
Paris, December 18, 1957.

Hon. JER. CooPgs,
Ohafrman, Ways and Means Committee, House of Representatives,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: Earlier this year the American Chamber of Commerce In France

as well as the American Chambers of Commerce In a number of other foreign
countries wrote the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of the House
of Representatives to state their views on a proposed change in the Internal
Revenue Code, which If adopted would have treated the foreign earnings of
American citizens ns deductible, rather than excludable, from income. The
various chambers of conmerce were uniformly of the opinion that the detrimental
effects of the proposed change greatly outweighed any foreseeable benefits. The
attitude of our chamber was set forth in a letter addressed to the chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee of April 24, 1957, a copy of which is encolsed
herewith.

It appears that the plan originally proposed to threat foreign earnings of
American citizens as deductible rather than excludable from income, was found
to be undesirable for technical and administrative reasons. whlrh do not now
concern us. As a substitute measure it was decided that It would be sufficient to
amend other provisions of the Internal Revenue Code relating to the filing of
returns. Under the present law, foreign-earned Income need not be taken into
account in determining whether a return must be filed. The new proposals are
contained In section 61 of H. R. 8381, Introduced into the House of Representa-
tives on June 20', 1957. Section 61 would In effect require any American citizen
having Income from services rendered abroad to file a return if his gross inc,,me.
including such income from abroad, equals $600 per year.

The American Chamber of Commerce in France desires to inform your com-
mittee that in Its view the new proposals are no more acceptable than the old.
Our chamber in strongly opposed to the enactment of section 61 of H. R. .381
for precisely the reasons set forth in our attached letter of April 24, 1957. The
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report of the Ways and Means Committee, No. 775, recommending adoption of
this measure does not reply to any of the objections raised in that letter or In
the letters of the other American Chambers of Commerce abroad addressed to
the committee. Our chamber is of the impression that the views of the American
business community abroad have not been given due consideration.

We wish to summatize for your convenience our objections to the proposed
measure:

1. Our chamber Is deeply apprehensive that this may be a step in the direction
or restricting or abolishing the exemption accorded for many years to American
citizens residing abroad. If enacted this legislation will raise barriers of a
psychological and practical nature to the recruitment of American personnel for
service abroad.

2. The great majority of American citizens residing abroad are employed by
large American companies and full information concerning their incomes is
tional burden on the Interinl Revenue Service.

S. The proposed change would create a vast amount of paperwork and cor-
respondence for the Individuals concerned and would complicate the filing of
of Joint returns In cases where foreign services separates husband and wife.

4. The handling and auditing of the additional returns would impose an addi-
tional burden on the Internal Revenue Service.

5. There Is no Indication that the proposed change would necessarily produce
any Increase In revenue to the United States Government, commensurate with
with the cost of handling and auditing of the large nutuber of additional returns
that would be required.

6. In the opinion of our chamber, tax evasion by United States citizens earning
Income abroad is nonexistent or Insignificant. Such cases as may exist would not
in our view be affected by the proposed amendment and the entire burden would
fall on Innocent and tax-exempt individuals. On the other hand, unintended
evasion as a result of confusion in the minds of taxpayers must be insignificant
in view of the fact that United States citizens abroad have ample facilities for
obtaining assistance in determining their tax responsbilties.

7. lequiring American citizens abroad to report their earned inonmes would
leave thent at the mercy of foreign governments, sonie of which censor the
mails systematically.

8. Our chamber Is of the opinion that other and less huirinful means are avail-
able for the accomplishment of the objectives of this measure.

It is requested that the matters discussed In this letter be given careful con-
sideration by your committee, it being the view of our chamber that section 61
should not be enacted Into law.

Res1ect fully yours,
C. E. VAN DER BURoH, President.

AMERICAN ChAMBERg OF COMMERCE IN FRANCE, INC.,
Pars, April 24, 1957.

Hon. Jr.iF CoopER,
Chairman, Ways and Mcans CommitIce, Housc of Representatives,

Washington, D. 0.
DFAR Sin: The American Chamber of Commerce in France wishes to acquaint

your committee with its views on a proposed change in the Internal Revenue
Act which, if adopted, would treat the foreign earnings of American citizens as
deductible, rather than excludible from income as at the present time.

The proposed change Is contained in item 11 of the list of "Substantive Unin-
tended Benefits and Hardships" contained li the release of the Subcommittee
on Internal Revenue dated November 7, 1956.

Our chamber is strongly opposed to this proposed change in the law, for the
following reasons:

1. The time-honored policy of exempting income earned abroad by American
citizens is generally accepted, according to the Honorable Dan Throop Smith,
Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, as a sound and fair policy,
a statement with which we are in full agreement. Over the years attempts
have been made to curtail and modify the exemption. Although the change
which is presently under consideration does not increase the present tax la-
bilities of United States citizens abroad, our chamber is deeply apprehensive
that this may be a step in the direction of restricting or abolishing altogether
the exemption. This point of view pervades the entire American business com-
munity in France and other foreign countries, and the adoption of the change
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would without doubt erect additional barriers of a psychological and practical
nature to the recruiting of American personnel for service abroad, already a
serious problem.

2. We understand that there are approximately 250,000 American citizens
residing and working abroad. We would estihute that 90 Iwreent of these indi-
viduals are employed by large American companies and that nearly all of these
are not subject to tax on their earned incomes. Employment outside the United
States frequently means separation of husband and wife, which obviously creates
problems in connection with the filing of joint return. The vast amount of
paperwork and correspondence that the jIroposed change would entail for the
individuals concerned, not to mention additional burden Imposed on thn Internal
Revenue Serviec' in connection with the handling and the audit of the returns
is ample reason not to adopt the proposed changes unless there are Important
benefits to be secured.

3. The Treasury Department does not take the position, so far as we know,
that adoption of the proposed change would necessarily produce any Increase in
revenue to the United Stturte Government. While our members feel that the
Treasury Department should exercise every reasonable meanm to collect taxes
that are due under the law, we are convinced that the proposed changes would
not produce any Increase in revenue to Justify the detrimental effects. To our
knowledge tax evasion by United States citizens earning Income abroad is non-
existent or Insignificant. Instances of deliberate evasion as may exist would not
in our view be affected by the proposed amendment and the entire burden of the
tiw law would fall on innocent and tax exempt individuals. (on the other
hand, unintended evasion as a result of confusion In the minds of taxpayers
must, in France at least, be extremely minor. In France alone in addition to 8
regularly assigned Treasury representatives there are more than 25 pra-ticing
American attorneys. The Internal Revenue Service has made available to citi-
zens residing abroad comprehensive printed information with respect to their
American tax reslwomsibilties. Americai, viiiliyees of large American compa-
nies have tiasy access to tax nivitc within their (iwn organizations. It Is difficult
to believe that any appreciable number of American citizens residing in Frante
fail to report taxable income due to ignorance or confusion. We believe these
comments apply to other foreign countries as well.

4. As has been pointed out, requiring Americans abroad to report their earned
incomes would leave them at the mercy of foreign governments that censor mail,
In some cases systematically.

In conclusion, we feel that the manifest detrimental effects of the proposed
change greatly outweigh any hypothetical benefit that might be obtained. There
are surely available other and less harmful means for the accomplishment of the
stated objectives of the Treasury Department. The American Chamber of Com-
merce In France trusts that your committee in Its deliberations on the proposed
measure, will give full consideration to these observations and the opinions of
other American business groups abroad.

Respectfully yours,
C. E. VAN Da Buitou, President.

The CIIAMnAirq. The next witness is Mr. Leslie Mills of the com-
mittee of Federal taxation, American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

STATEMENT OF LESLIE MILLS, REPRESENTING COMMITTEE ON
FEDERAL TAXATION, THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Chairman and committee members, my name is
Leslie Mills. I am from New York and I am speaking on behalf of
the committee on Federal taxation of the American Institute of Certi-

I In this connection it Is Interesting to note that the officers of the Internal Rerenue -Service testified before the House subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee that.1,448 additional employees would be required In the eoring year to deal with 1.6 millionadditional returns. in order to handle 500,000 other tax returns reu2ued to be filedunder title I1 of Public Act 627 of June 29, 1056. Internal Revenue Service spokesmensaid 284 additional employees would be required.
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fled Public Accountants, which is tile national professional society of
C'. A.'S.

There are live sections of the bill on which I would like to make
brief oral cotniients.

First, section 1 (c)-Etfective Dates: For the most part, the
changes ilado by tie bill are given retroactive effect. Under section
I (c) of the bill, mnore than half of the sections in the bill will take
effect as though originally enacted in tile 1954 (ode. This is proper
where a change corrects an error in phrasing or a failure to properly
reflect the clearly ex)resed intent of Congress.

However, retroactive a Plication of slibstantive changes does not
seem fair. Some of the changes are effective as of November 7, 19.56.
As you know, this dlate was selected because of the release at that time
of a list of sulbslant ive unintended benefits and hardships.

Many of th items on the list are included in the bill. The list
was not a statement of congre 3sional decisions but a grouping of sug.
gestions for legislative action made by the staffs of tile Jolit Corn.

illltteo on Internal lRevenue Taxation, the Treasury Department, or
both.

The release of this list was accompanied by a disclaimer that the
list rllrewecited any congressional decision+.

IThere are uimineros instances of legislation being made effective as
of the date a congressional committee announces a decision with
reSljC(t to such legislation. We know of no precedent for making
legislation effective on tio date of announcing the sugge stions o
co lilittce stily.

Stivh a lrx'etl1ire does not seent adequate for lIII-poses of an ef-
fectiv, date. 'nle announcement of a suggestion for legislation does
not seem to be sulicient notice to a taxpayer as to what changes may
be exl ected.

Generally, we suggest that the effective date of the substantive
changes aimed at unintended benefits and hardships should be the
date of enactment of II. It. 8381, but certainly no earlier than July
9, (l57-the (ate II. R. 8381 was reported to the House of Repre-
sentatives l)y the Committee on Ways and Means.

Senator KlJuI. I interrupt at that'point.
Generally you suggest that the effective date of the substantive

changes aiied at unintended benefits should be the date of the en-
actiment of the bill.

Now, woil(l you submit to me a specific-would you just give us a
list which would show your recommendation, the effective date of
each section?

Mr. MILLS. Yes. sir, we would be glad to do that.
Senator KERR. Fine.
(The following was sub.sequently received for the record:)

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBnLIC ACCOUNTANT S, COMMITTEE oN FEDERAL
TAXATION. MEMORANDUM ON EFFECTIVE DATES OF H. R. 8.391 SUImxhITTED TO
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, UNITED STATES SENATE, MARCH 5, 1958

This memorandum has been prepared at the request of Senator Kerr and
states our views as to appropriate effective dates for the various provisions of
H. R. fMRI. The dates have been selected on the assumption that the bill will
be enacted within 1 or 2 months.

It should be understood that these suggestions for effective dates do not re-
present any endorsement of the provisions for which the dates are suggested.

36;0
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I. The following sections In setting an effective date make reference to October
15, 1950, October 24, 1950, October 81, 1950. November 7, 1950, and lleceniber 31,
1950. We reeomunend that the dates in each case be changed to Deveinber 31,
1957: Metlons 2, 3, 4, 0, 9, 11, 12, 14, 10, 19, 22, 23, 27 (b), 28 (b), 28 (c), 34,
36. 3T, 41. 42,13,44 (n), 51, 00.

1I. The following sections make substantive changes whih are effective for
taxable years hgliining after Dlecember 31, 19,541, ntd ending after August 16,
1951. Tise sections should lie effective for tNxuble years beginning after De-
einlbtr :11. 1957 : Heelhus 5 (1), 45.

111. Section 21: This ectioi should lie effective for taxable years beginning
after Devember 31, 1957. If thf provision is maie appliclie aSim In the hill,
then taxpayers who took nation cmisislent with ithe lingunge of the present
statute should be given a limited period In which to return to their former
position.

IV. Section 52 : This sttion should lie changed to provide that no election may
be mindei under section 1301 for any taxable year ending after the date of enact-
ment.

V. Section 03 (1)) : This msuction should be made effective for taxable years
beginning after )eendher 31, 1157.

VI. All other sectm should le effetlvi, as provided lit the bill referred to the
('om1144. til Finfince. (In the c ore ',f see. 13, which allies only to certain
tlscal years endlig it 1954, there should hie in extreulon of tihe! statute of Ilimlta-
thin4 tl reftinds frur suich Years. lit the case if section 70, It should be made
clear that tlihe si'e lot aipplie's retroacli tely to thi- flte of enuiitu iiint of the 1954
Code. This Is uteeded to re,(iIm'n fni t'xlh'd period for refund for those taxpayers
where the Jeriod for assessulfnt Is still olien.)

Mr. Mtias. ,A nuiinber of sulbstantive c ages are keyed to 1)ecem-
lher 31. 1956. This date was probably bI. ed on the bill becoming law
in 195j. ''lie effective dates of tlese prov isiols sholld be Cltillged to
)ecenher 31, 1957.
Section I ---- improvenlents on leased propl-'It.
,V believe tilat existing case law anl the i:uconne tax regulations

dealing witl ilnl)rovements on leased property are adc tinte to (leal
with the problem of section 14. We have heard of abuse of the
present rules. We do not condone any abuses but we believe that
section 14 is an attempt to cure an administrative problem which will
result in greater hardships for taxpayers than are now suffered by
the Government.

Typically, when a lease is signed, neither party can say whether
the lease will be renewed. The erection of an improvement does not
necessarily change this. The lessee believes the use which may be
made of the improvement (luring its original term will be CRufficient
to compensate for the possible loss in the event the lease is not re-
newed. The option to renew merely furnishes protection to the
lessee if he .wants to continue the use of the property.

At the ti'me the lease is signed, it is difficult to state whether prop-
ert. y will be useful to the lessee beyond the original term. The possi-
bility of economic changes, such as population shifts, improvements
in transport facilities, regulatory action, market developments, et
cetera, make the future value of a leasehold unpredictable.

We believe this provision will have a restrictive effect on many
legitimate business transactions. A taxpayer may want a 25-year
lease with a 25-year optional renewal period. If he dislikes con-
troversy, he may concluNe that he must use a 40- or 50-year life. The
longer period may be an unrealistic economic life.

Senator KERR. Don't you think it is even more unrealistic to as-
sume, say, that 5 years might be the economic life of the property, and
if you do feel that it is, I would like to ask you if it is not possible
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under the law as the law now stands for the owner of a leasehold
interest maybe to depreciate the entire amount of his investment in
5 years if the original lease either was for that period or has only
that to run when he acquires his leasehold estate, and that that might
be true even though it is apparent to anyone that would study it that
the economic life of this leasehold might be 30 years?

Mr. MILis. Sir, if there is no renewal period, of course there should
be no problem.

But it seems to us that if there is a 5-year lease with a renewal
period of substantially more than that, and the taxpayer. puts a sub-
stantial improvement on the leasehold, that the present administra-
tive powers are adequate to prevent the deduction over the 5 years,
because it is unrealistic.

Senator KERR. Suppose it is a 5-year primary term or even a 10-
year primary term, and he does not put any substantial improvement
on it,but just starts in to depreciate it off, let's say, in the 5 or 10 yearsinitial peiod.

Mr. MLS. Is there a renewal period in the lease?

Senator KERR. Sure.
Mr. MILS. It seems to me sir, that in most of the cases we are

dealing with, these are arm's-length transactions and there is a lease
period-

Senator KERR. When you say these are arm's-length transactions,
they are between the one who creates the leasehold estate and the land-
holder, or between the initial leaseholder and the owner, but where
could you pet the Ti;asury into the cost of being at arm's length in
that thing.

Mr. Murus. Well, it was our observation that if the transaction is
unrealistic on its face, and there :2 a first term which under all the cir-
cumnstances is unrealistically short for the intent of the parties, that
the Treasury can knock it down, and has been successful in knocking
these down.

What we are concerned about-
Senator KERR. That is a matter, though, that you can only speculate

about, and I believe that there have been efforts on the part of the
Treasury to knock some down, as you say, which to the Treasury
appeared unrealistic, but which efforts have failed by reason of the
fact that some court might not agree with the Treasury.

Mr. MILLS. Well, they have not won all the cases, but it seems to me
that those that they have won have been all right, and in those that
they lost, the transaction has not been unrealistic as they have sug-
gested.

Senator KERR. In other words, you think that we should depend
upon the infallibility of the court as it exists rather than remedial
language by the Congress because of the fact that you think that while
the courts are infallible the Congress is incompetent.

Mr. MmuS. No I would not want to say that. I do not feel that at
all, Senator. I ao feel that the suggested amendment is seeking to
cure an evil which we do not think is as important as has been sug-
gested and that the amendment will cause more trouble to legitimate
taxpayers.eator KERR. Even if it is a minor evil, maybe it ought to have

some treatment.
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Mr. Mums. May I point out the effect that we see on legitimate
transactions-which I do not think should be criticized, because it is
quite common for a business, let's say a business that wants to open a
store, to lease property and to improve the property at its expense.

Now, when a businessman operating a chainstore or an independent
grocery improves the property, he has to decide on the economic use-
fulness to him of the improvement, which means he has to decide on
population shifts and future markets and so on.
The improvement, however, maybe useful physically for a consider-

ably longer period.
An investor, an individual, or a large investor for that matter, may

feel that he xpust get his money back in 20 years, but the improvement
has a physical life of 40 years.

Now, under the present law, if he has a 20-year lease with provision
for a 20-year renewal, I think he should write his lease off in 20 years.

But under the proposed amendment he will have to demonstrate to
the Internal Revenue Service, that he did not have an intention to
renew the lease.

I think that is an unfair burden on legitimate business.
I presume that every year ed he can be asked the ques-

tion, "Was it your inte at the begin dthe end of this year
to renew or not to reie*?"

It seems to me tat in many legitimate situation-'ie are imposing
a burden whic)does not now exisyad which is unrealistic. That is
the basis for y comment.

Senator EMR. The b en s entirely on! e Governmeninow; isn't
it?Mr. M . Wellithat may be doverne t in wors

Seat KERR. It Wayr' -, nOt-be;Te it?
Mr. 0 Ido not know , th the rde is orjs not.
Sena r KEaa. You m e hat you i here representing\ 35,000

public countan An..d yo no tell wlelher the;present lta1wvputs
the bur en on the' ove rzn "6

Mr. LLS. Th4present wsl
Senat r KERR. yes.-.1,
Mr. . I azsorryj toughtyou enttproposed la. The

presentl is on th&rovernment_y .
Senator KERR. The present Iaw puts the enoi1e bur on the

Governme I i/
Mr. M LS-. Yes, sir. might
Senator K .Let's say:and I for myIf

agree with you hat the proposed language would n , some change,don't you think that the present law needs some angeI
Mr. Mur. Well tthigk it needs some chapg with respect to situ-

ations where there is a relitionahiiLbeaween~he-parties. But ido not
think that it needs any change with respect to t legitimate business
transactions which are at arm's length between unrelated parties.

Senator KPR. Under the present law let's say that you own a lease-
hold estate which is a 15-story building down here in Washington,
that was built on leased ground, and that the builder of that had a
99-year lease for a term of 30 years with four 15-year renewable
options--I do not believe that is mathematically correct.

Senator BENNErr. That is 90 years?
22196--8-----24
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Senator KiEanI. Ninety years, yes; I believe I can correct the total
rather than correct the proportional parts. And we will say you had
had that leasehold estate for 10 years. And then we will say that
Senator Long comes along-no; we had better not use him-say I
come along, and I buy that leasehold estate, which at that time has
15 years of the initial 30 to run, and four 15-year renewable options
in the original lease.

Now, under the present law, if I understand it-if I am wrong,
you can correct me-I can charge off'the entire cost of that leasehold
estate that I paid you in that remaining 15 years.

Mr. MILLs. Sir, if I were advising you on taxes, I think I would
advise you that you would not be permitted to do that under the present
law. The Internal Revenue Service could contest it with a fair measure
of success.

Senator BENN.x.TT. But they would have all of the burden on it;
would they not?

Mr. MIT's. Yes, sir.
Senator BENEWr. And if they did not contest it, or if they contested

it, or the tax or some other appellate court decided in my favor, I
could then carry out my purpose to charge off the entire investment
that I had made in purchasing it from you in the 15-year period.

Mr. MILLS. Yes; but my understanding of the present law is that
under those circumstances, you should amortize that cost over the useful
life to you.

If the court decides that the useful life to you under the circum-
stances was 15 years, I cannot cavil with it. Ilut I do not think that
the law says categorically that if the first period was only 10 years
that the Government is whipsawed by having to allow it.

Senator BN.N-%Err. But the entire burden is on the Government to
change it if I elect to make that effort.

Mr. MILs. I think it is a little exercise in semantics to say it is on
them. If the agent just insisted on saying I use 15 years, the burden
is on the taxpayer.

Senator BENlEr. Under the present law the burden is on the Gov-
ernment to show a renewal intent as my purpose; isn't it?

Mr. MI.Ls. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETT. And you do not think that it should-let's say

I did that and got away with it, and at the beginning of the next 15-year
period I sold that leasehold estate to Senator Long here, let's say the
property had gone up and the rent had increased, and he paid me as
much for the leasehold estate as I had paid for it, that would be pos-
sible; would it not?

Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETr. And then all I would owe on that amount of

money I got from him on the leasehold estate would be capital gains;would it not I
Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir.
Senator BNNErr. And this section is calculated to prevent that?
Mr. MILs. I do not see how the section would prevent the possi-

bility of capital gains on the lease sale.
Senator BENNETT. It would not, but it would in my judgment

change the basis upon which I could find myself or any other pur-
chaser of the leasehold estate in the posture of having entirely depre-
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ciated out the cost of his leasehold estate and then be able to sell it,
in which event would be a capital-gains transaction.

Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir. Well, in considering this Senator, we, as I
said before, are under no circumstances trying to help taxpayers evade
their just taxes.

Senator 1NiNEImr. Well, we have had a lot of witnesses before us
who are in this business, and they have not asked for an outright
,elimination, most of them, of this section, which you do. They in-
dicate they think there is a field here for corrective legislation. And,
as I get the impact of your evidence, you do not think there is.

Mr. MILLS. I do not think there is with the unrelated taxpayers.
But in considering this we do have suggestions which might make
it easier for both parties to administer the law.

There are many parts of the statute where objective tests are put,
and we suggest two tests which might be enacted into the statute
which would limit the application of this state-of-mind rule to situa-
tions where they may be some tax leakage.

For example, we do suggest, where the initial term is at least 50
percent of the estimated useful life of the improvement, the taxpayer
should not have to prove that it is more probable that the lease will
not be extended than that it will.

And we pick 50 percent just as a suggestion-the useful life of
property as physical property is genera iy much longer than the
useful life to an investor who has to consider getting his money
back.

That. is one test we suggest for the committee's consideration.
Another test is to consider the relationship of the costs of an im-

provement to all payments a lessee is required to make under the
lease. Where an improvement amortized over the original term
would not increase the annual cost of occupying a property by more
than, say 25 percent, it would seem fair and reasonable not to place
the burden of proof on the taxpayer.

As far as the section itself is concerned, we think it should be made
clear that where the taxpayer must recover his cost over the estimated
useful life of the improvement, he is permitted to use accelerated
methods of depreciation.

There are other problems which we ask you to consider.
-4nator KEitI. ('an he do that now under the law?

Mr. MuLs. Not if he is recovering the cost by amortization under
the leasehold. The Internal Revenue Service does not consider that
to be depreciation.

We think it should be made clear that where the lease is not re-
newed, the taxpayer has the right to deduct the unrecovered cost of
improvement.

It should be made clear that if an improvement is sold, gain or loss
generally will be computed under section 1231.

Senator KERR. You recommend that in case we need the section in
the bill?

Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir.
Senator Kam. I would say you are getting around to making some

worthy suggestions as to how the bill might serve a useful purpose-
at the beginning of my questions I had concluded from what you said
-that your alternative was to take it out.
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Mr. MILLS. We would like to have you consider that if a taxpayer is
required to lengthen the term of cost recovery as a result of an exami-
nation of the tax return, the taxpayer should be permitted a retro-
active election of depreciation methods. That, is a real problem for
taxpayers because a lease agreement does not come before the Internal
Revenue Service sometimesfor several years.

So far as the suggestion on related parties is concerned, we agree
that, stricter rules ami' needed.

We do ask consideration of one problem in the area covered by the
amendment, which is the treatment of unrecovered costs where the
lease is not renewed.

The next section I want to comment on is section 24, "Adjustments
Required by Changes in Method of Accounting."

Prior to the enactment of the 1954 code, there was considerable
uncertainty as to the adjustments to be made when a taxpayer was re-
quired to change his method of accounting. Section 481 was intended
to remove this uncertainty. However, the likelihood of escapinl tax
on adjustments attributable to years prior to 1954 has delayed the
issuance of regulations.

Tie section has been largely ineffective since its passage because
of lack of regulations. Action has been delayed on requests for per-
mission to change accounting methods where there is a possibility of
an adjustment under section 481. We understand that over 3,000 ap-
plications are now pending on which no action will be taken until
the problem of pre-1954 adjustments is settled. In the interest of the
public, it is important that obstructions to normal changes and de-
velopments in business accounting be removed.

We are in favor of the principle of section 24 of H. R. 8381; namely,
adjustments attributable to years prior to 1954 should not escape tax.

However, it should be realized that retroactive application of this
provision of the bill will injure those taxpayers who relied on sec-
tion 481 as originally enacted. Therefore, in all fairness, taxpayers
should be given a limited period, 6 months for example, after enact-
ment in which to return to their former position. Because some of
the taxable years involved may be closed, the statute of limitations
should be kept open for this purpose.

Senator KERR. In other woids, you don't believe, as one witness
before us yesterday appeared to believe, that if a taxpayer has done
what that witness referred to as making an honest mistake, and go
ahead and make returns under 481 as it was passed, as they inter-
pweted it, and by so doing escaped entirely the paying of some tax
for some years, you think that if we do pass thi that we should give
them time to make the adjustment, but you don't concur in the recom-
mendation that we should do that which would amount to forgiving
the tax.

Mr. Mir.ts. I personally do not. I am just asking for an oppor-
tunity for taxpayers to go back to where they were before.

Section 24 (a) would permit the spread of an adjustment over the 9
icceeding years or a shorter period if the taxpayers had not been

engaged in business for that many years prior to the enactment of
the 1954 code. This seems to be an unnecessary complication. It is
recommended that other conditions being met, the spread should be
over the year of change and the succeeding 9 years in all cases.
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The present lawv permits the taxpayer to allocate his adjustment for
post-1954 adjustments to the years preceding the change of method.
The only allocation permitted tinder the bill lor pre-1954 adjustments
is to the succeeding years. It seems reasonable that if the taxpayer's
records are sufficient for him to compute income under his new method
for earlier years, an allocation to those earlier years should be per-
mitted.

The next section I wold like to comment on is section 52, which
was covered by a previous witness-"Election Permitting Certain
Proprietorshil)s and Partnerships To Be Taxed as Corporations."

Taxes should not be an influencing factor in selecting the form of
business enterprise. Accordingly, we favor an option which would
permit a partnership to be taxed as a corporation and vice versa.

Thus, the principle of section 1361 seems desirable. Thus far
taxpayers and their advisers have been handicapped by the lack oi
regulations which if issued would enable them to assist in improving
the statute. We believe more difficulty will result from repeal now
and a later reenactment in a changed form than from revision of the
present law.

We would rather see the section left in the code revision considered
after the Treasury's position is made clear.

Senator Krnt. Suppose the Treasury advises us-if I understand
the effect of their ad-visement, they don't believe they can make a set
of regulations to administer the law as it now exists. Would you
regard that as too quick a give up on their part after just about 31/2
years, or would you give them a little more time to try-

MI. Mims. I think it would be reasonable to ask them to say more
than that they don't believe they can make regulations. I would like
to know why they think they can't.

Senttor KF.aa. I)o you think your association could help them on
that,?

12r. Mnll.s. Sure we could. But the normal procedure we have been
following on all their regulations is that when they issue their regu-
lations in propo ed form we consider them very carefully and make
suggestions on them. We would feel much more competent to advise
this committee and others on this part of the law if we had an idea of
the Tremsury's position on the section, and the difficulties they saw.
We we some difficulties ourselves.

Senttor KE.R. Don't you think there is some basis for an attitude
that it corporation or people that used to operate as a corporation
should operate as a corporate and be taxed as a corporation?

Mr. fim.LLS. There are many compelling reasons for choosing one
form or another which we don't think should affect the tax burden.
For example, some busine&e may not by State law, or by their own
disciplinary action, operate as a corporation. Some businesses must
operate as a corporation for business considerations risks, and so on,
which are not at all related to taxation. So we thin that they ought
to be able to pick one or the other.

Senator KF.it. Don't you think that that fixes it so that they kind
of have their cake and eat it tooI

Air. MiLLS. I don't think so, Senator. Another committee, I be-
lieve, is considering a bill to help small business, and is suggesting
that certain corporations be allowed to be taxed as partnerships. W-e
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are for that, and we are for the reverse. We think that the choice of
business form should be available without regard to tax burden.

Senator KEan. 1 would agree with you there if they are going to
do it for one they are going to do it for both. And that is your posi-
tion, its I understand it?

Mr. liti. Yes, sir. When I-. R. 8300 was under consideration in
1954, there was a provision-there were two provisions to allow-

Senator kraw. Either tooi)rate taxwise or the other?
Mr. Mtims. And the Conference Committee took out the provision

to ennit corporations to he taxed as partnerships.
Senator Kmrr. But, as I say, I think I agree with you that if they

are going to do it for either to be taxed as the other, they ought. to
do it, for both to be taxed as it is for the other, but you are positive
and have developed in your conclusion that it should be available
to both I

Mr. Mts. Yes, sir.
Senator KEtw. All right.
Senator A)Ne. I would like to ask some questions at that point.
Actually the election to operate as a corporation or a partnership

historicaly was based on whichever happened to be the best form of
doing business, wasn't it? Of recent date the election has come to
be more of an election as to which way would be more desirable tax-
wise?

Mr. Mruas. In some cases, but not in all cases.
Senator LONG. But in a great number of cases, especially for some

small corporation and for businessmen who are not in the particularly
large income bracket, doesn't oftentimes the tax sitation require that
they organize their business as a partnership whereas it might have
been more desirable from an organizational point of view to have done
business just the other way around?

Mr. MiLs. Yes sir.
Senator Loiu. 'fhat is the point I had in mind. And the thought

occurs to me that there are a number of cases involving small corpora-
tions or small partnerships where it would be desirable to let them
do business in one form and be taxed as though they were doing
business in the other form.

Mir. MIL,. As partnership t
Senator LoNe. Yes.
Air. Mtt.s. And that is the Small Business proposals. I think all

have included that one suggestion.
Senator IERR. Does the witness think that there may be as many

or more individuals deciding to do business as corporations because
of elements of personal liability as there are because of elements of
taxation in this country?

Mr. Mius. I think more because of personal liability, Senator, and
also ability to transfer an interest in the-business without going through
an individual estate.

Senator KErR. I agree with the witness that there are many more
considerations influencing people to make the decisions as to whether
they operate as individuals or partnerships on the one hand or corpo-
rations on the other than the tax liability.

Mr. MImu. We have 1 or 2 comments directed to the situation, if
section 52 is included in the bill. One is that retroactive revocation of
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the election should not involve any interest or penalty if the prior
election was bona fide under the statute.

A previously electing partnership or proprietor should have the
right to effect a nontaxable transfer of net assets to a new corporation.
Alternatively, the partnership or proprietor should have the right to
be taxed as a liquidating corporation as of the the last day under the
prior election.

Senator WILTIAMs. Do you have any estimate as to how many dif-
ferent taxpayers have made this election 1

Mr. MiiLs. No, sir. In my own experience there have been very,
very few, because of the lack of regulations?

Senator WILLAMs. But there -have been a few ?
Mr. MiLS. There have been some, yes, sir.
The final section I wish to comment on is section 20-'Limitation on

credit or refund."
Under present law, the limitation period for refunds starts with the

required filing date of the return without regard to any extensions
granted. The limitation period for assessment begins with the actual
filing date but no earlier than the statutory due date.

Thus, in any case where a return is filed after the due date, the 3-
year refund period and the 3-year assessment period 4o not coincide.
The refund period ends before the assessment period, since the refund
period begins with the statutory due date, while the assessment period
starts with the actual filing of the return.

Senator Faiut. Which makes a person want to file at the last
minute?

Mr. Mnus. It doesn't help there either, Senator. It probably would
be cured by Section 70, but we feel-

Senator FIYWAR. But you are filing the tax April 15, and for those
who file January 15, you can have the penalty inflicted on January 15
in lieu of April 15.

Mr. Mfui. On March 15, 1958, 2 weeks from today, the refund
period will expire on the 1954 calendar year returns for many cor-
porations. On April 15, the refund period will expire on other tax-
payers' 1954 returns. But the statute of limitations will not expire
with respect to Government's ability to assess, if these individuals
or corporations fled late. And that is the whole problem we are ask-
ing to be cured, and it is cured in section 70. But one thing concerns
us very much-if H. R. 8381 cannot be enacted into law within the
next 2 weeks then there will be a period when corporate taxpayers
are not protected on refunds and the Government still has the period
open on assessment.

We believe that if H. R. 8381 cannot be enacted prior to March 15
section 70 should be taken out of the bill and passed separately. If
that is not possible it should be made clear that section 70 applies
retroactively to the date of enactment of the 1954 code. This is needed
to reopen an expired period for refund for those taxpayers where
the period for assessment is still open.

Mr. Chairman, this conclude-s my statement. I would like per-
mission to file within the next few days a statement of position on
other matters.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. We will put it in the record.
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(The following was subsequently submitted for the record :)

A I'wA' INTtTur si CIo rFiFID P BLIC AccOUNTANTS, CoItrrmi or; 'pawHAL
TArxTioN, MiLMOUANDUU oN VARIOUS SKOrIONs or If. It. 381 SussitTTz TO
Coumrrru oN FINANCE, UNIT1W STATES &NATr, MAIRCH 5,1058

This memorandum Is offered for the record as a supplement to our oral state-
meat of February 28. Further comment Is made on section 14 of H. IU. 881,
Improvements of leased property, as well as on other sections of II. It. 8.381.

SECTION 2. RTIUINT INCOME (II,,TE

The proposed change seenis proper and would eliminate an unintended dif-
ference in the tax treatment of taxpayers residing In community property States
and those In noncomiaunlty property States.

We suggest a further change to eliminate the maneuvering on stockowner-
ship so as to quality for the two credits. Regardless of stockownership, the
two credits should be granted If both smpouses had earned Income and a joint
return Is filed.

SCION 1I. LIMITATIONt ON CIALrrTAnf. CONTRIBUTIONS REDUCTION

This section of the bill can be divided into two parts-the ndJustmqnt of the
charitable contributions deduction on account of prepid interest, and the ad-
Justment of the contributions deduction because of current Interest. We agree
with the first part relating to prepaid Interest.

We question the desirabllty of an adjustment because of current interest.
In a situation of this sort, the taxpayer subjects himself to a risk of loss. He
commits his credit to the transaction. Under the circumstances, we believe
the transaction has economic reality and there should be no adjustment of the
contributions deduction.

Furthermore, detailed study Is needed of the whole area of contributions
of property which represents in whole or In Imrt unrealized income. This par-
ticular question Is only a minor segment of a broad problem. Any changes of
law In so complex an area should be made with care and only in situations
where there is no doubt as to the lack of substance to the transaction.

sT'o 13. NrT OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION

This section will affect only certain taxable years ending in 154. The statute
of limitations for refunds will expire shortly on such taxable years. An ex-
tension of the statute of limitations, say for 6 months, should be granted for
claiming refunds arising out of this section.

SECTION 14. IMPROVEMENTS OF J.E.ASE PROPERTY

These comments are In addition to those made In our oral testimony.
The burden of proof Is not clear in a situation where the taxpayer Is willing

to go along with the intent of the bill and use the estimated useful life. Take
as an example a 25-year lease with a 25-year optional renewal period. Assume
the lessee erects a building and, to avoid controversy, adopts a 40-year life for
depreciation purposes. Then suppose the lessee does not renew the lease. Pre-
sumably he is entitled to deduct the remaining undepreciated cost as an ordinary
loss at the end of the 25th year. But suppose it happened In an unusually high
tax bracket year, and that the Service challenges the deduction on the grounds
that the building should have been amortized over the original term of the
lease. Where does the burden of proof lie, and how must It be sustained?
Must the Service prove that the taxpayer did not Intend to renew or must
the taxpayer prove that he did intend to renew? Must the fact be proved for
each year of the 25-year period? Obviously, under the assraned circumstances,
the intent of the taxpayer may have changed, but must he I rove the exact time
of the change?

Discussion of this problem has dealt chiefly with the timing of the deduction
for amortization or depreciation of leasehold Improvementi. There Is also the
related problem of the renewal of . ease after amortization of Improvements
over the original term, followed by the sale of the leasehold with the gain being
taxed at capital gain rates. If that Is the abuse at which the proposed legisla-
tion is aimed, it might better be corrected along the lines of section 1238 of the
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code. In any event, this situation Is only a small segment of the vast problem
of capital gains taxation.
While we do not favor the proposed change in the statute, we are convinced

that if there must be a change it should be made lem objectionable. Accord-
ingly, we have suggested in our oral statement that consideration be given to the
use of "escape formulas."

With respect to the burden of proof, it is our opinion that the procedure estab-
lished by section 534 of the code to shift the burden of proof to the Government
In the case of corporations Improperly accumulating surplus would be fair and
reasonable here. Upon challenge by the Service, it should be sufficient for the
taxpayer to file an adequate statement of the grounds on which he relies.

It seems clear that if the taxpayer Is required to depreciate the cost over the
estimated useful life, he is permitted to use accelerated methods of depreciation.
(It recognition of this, a cross-reference to see. 107 should be supplied In order
to remove any unertainty whether see. 167 (b) would be equally applicable to
the proposed new section.)

It is important that the statute permit the taxpayer to elect to consider his
Improvements as separate properties regardless of his practice for other depre-
ciable properties. Ile should not be restricted liy his method of accounting for
retirements in accordance with regulations 1.167 (a)--8. Thus, if an Improve-
mnent is depreciated over a period longer than the original term there will be no
question about a deduction for the full mnrecovered cost upon abandonment.

The proposed section should not apply unless the "option exercisable by the
lessee" permits renewal (on the baisis of all substatitial terms and conditions of
the original lease. For example, the section should not apply where there are
provisions for the renegotiation of rent for the renewal period. Where renewal
terms appear in the original lease but rentals are subject to factors not under
the lessee's control, e. g., price indexes, this section should not apply. This is
extremely important because such uncertainties In the terms of the possible
reniewnl lease make the renewal have the effect of a new lease. A taxpayer
should not be required to prove that he would not make a new lease, the terms
of which are presently unkliown.

With respect to the provisions for related parties, the principles of section 267
are not adequate to control the problem. For example, under section 2107, the
tern "related parties" does not include two corporations, more than 80 percent
owned by the same Indivilual, if neither corporation is a personal holding coln-
pany or a foreign personal holding company. While a lease between such parties
would be subject to the strict provisions of subsection (a), it does not seem
proper to exempt It from the stricter rule of subsection (b).

SECTION 19. TAXATION OF EMPLOYEE ANNUITIES

Section 19 (a) relates to the taxation of employee annuities purchased by tax-
exempt organizations under a plan which Is not qualified. A typical situation at
which It Is directed Involves the doctor who agrees to work for a hospital without
any compensation other than a nonforfeltable annuity which will not begin to
pay off until a specified age level is reached.

Section 19 (a) would limit the amount of tax deferral obtainable to 20 percent
of the currently taxable compensation based on a full year of service plus a past
service allowance. It would be necessary to aggregate part-time service in order
to arrive at the equivalent of a full year of service. Obviously, it will be difficult
to determine what constitutes a full-time equivalent for doctors and others who
do not operate on a regular working day.

If section 403 (a) were amended so as to benefit only members of the clergy
(for whomit usually is difficult to synthesize a qualified plan), it seems that the
way would be clear for requiring that section 501 (c) (3) employers would have
to qualify under section 401 with nondiscriminatory plans. This would be a
better solution than section 19 (a) of the bill which represents a complex effort
to moderate a loophole rather than close it.

Section 19 (c) deals with forfeitable annuities payable by tax-exempt organi-
zations but is not limited to seciton 501 (c) (3) organizations.

The employee of a tax-exempt organization would be taxable at the time his
rights change from forfeitable to nonforfeitable on the full value of the annuity
contract at that time, less any contributions he has made. However, taxability
in full In the year of vesting would not apply to employees of section 501 (c) (3)
organizations. For them the 20 percent exclusion allowance would come into
play, even for forfeitable annuities. The exclusion would apply in the year in
which vesting occurs, as contrasted with nonforfeltable annuities, where the
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application would take place in the year of purchase. Thus, a doctor employed
by a tax-exempt hospital would be more favorably treated than an executive
secretary of a chamber of commerce whether the annuity Is forfeitable or non-
forfeitable.

The taxation of forfeitable annuities In the year In which they become non-
forfeitable can cause great hardship. For instance, it is possible for some non-
forfeitable interests to be divested by death or for other reasons. Hence, It
would seem that a restrictive definition of the word "nonforfeitable" would be
reqitlredt so that in no Instance would an individual le taxed for an Interest
which tnny be lost to hilin or to his estate. In the interest of consistency, we
rt second a spread.back of amounts which would be piled up in 1 year's taxable
income but relate to services rendered during prior years.

SECTION 22. VAIIAnILE PRICK RESTRICTED STOCK OPTIONS

We pijestion the language In the prolpos(1 section .121 (d) (7) : "* " * if such
value iay be greater than the average fair market value of the stock during
the calender month In which the option Is exercised." As now written, an option

should only !e exerelsei on the last day of the calenlnr month, otherwise an
increase In value after the uInte of exercise could dlislualify the option.

The Interests of the (Iovernment would seem to have ample protection If the
words "during the 30 days previous" were substituted for the "calendar month."

SECTION 23. TRANSFERS OF INSTALLMENT OBLIOATIONS TO CONTROLLED INSURANCE

COMPANIES

Actually. this appears to be iart of a larger problem of transfers to corpora-
tions, but if the loophole exists, it is desirable to close It.

We suggest that the word "controlled" should be eliminated front the title of
the section and from tile committee reports. The statutory text makes no
mention of the need for control. Apparently, the section aplies to any type
of nonrecognition section If tile transferee is a life-insurance company or a part-
nership with a life-insurance company as a partner. While the title of a section
may not have great statutory significance, the word "controlled" is misleading
and should be dropped.

SECTION 24. ADJUSTMEN'1s REQUIRED BY CIANO IN METHODS OF ACCOUNTING

As stitted in our oral testimony, we are opposed to the retroactive effect of
the change In treatment of pre-19r4 adjustments.

An alditional problem in section 481 which should be considered Is the treat-
ment of adjustments which may cause a substantial reduction In Income. The
decrease In income in the year of change should be spread in the same manner
as increases.

SECTION 25. DENIAL OF EXEMPTION TO ORGANIZATIONS ENGAGED IN PROHIBITED
TRANSACTIONS

Present restrictions on the use of debentures by a corporation in borrowing
from a pension trust are quite severe. This section of tht hill would ease the
situation.

However, as worded, the bill would not furnish relief to many taxpayers. The
percentage limitations set forth In the proposed subsection 503 (h) are not
realistic since many smaller companies are unable to find more than one source
of credit. For similar reasons, the criteria for eligible debentures do not apply
to smaller companies. Debentures of such companies would not be sold on
the open market or through an underwriter, but only by the issuer direct and
then only to the single source of long-term credit he may have.

It should be sufficient If the obligations are acquired at fair market value on
a basis which would be acceptable to an independent lender.

SECON 31. PERCENTAGE DEPLETION RATES FOR CERTAIN TAXABLE YZEAS ENDING
IN 1954

We recognize that the purpose of this section Is to place fiscal-year and
calendar-year taxpayers on the same basis. However, It seems clear that the
problem was known at the time the 1954 code was enacted. Extension at this
time is not the correction of a technical flaw. We question the desirability of
this section and recommend that it be removed from the bill.
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SUtION 32. IIENTION OF 1989 CODE RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO TREATMENT OF
MINsRL INTERESTo

As worded, it i not clear what this section would do. It would seem pref.
arablee to spell out what is being done rather than Incorporate by reference a
large number of rulings and court decisions.

SEMOu 3 8. VARRYBACK AND CARRYOV92 OF rOREIoN TAX CREIT

This amendment would eliminate hardships which arise from the accounting
requirements of certain foreign countries. For example, soime countries have
mandatory fiscal years. A United States corporation, filing Federal tax returns
on a calendar year, often discovers that profits in such a country are reportable
to the United States for one year while the foreign tax accrues in a later
year for purposes of the foreign tax credit.

Thus, part or all of the credit may be lost. The taxpayer can't claim the lost
credit as a deduction without surrendering the right to a tax credit for other
foreign operations. Because of operations in various countries, the United
States corporation cannot conform its year for United States tax purposes to
the fiscal years of the foreign countries.

Similar difficulties arise from mandatory accounting methods of some
countries.

We recommend passage of this section.

SECTION 41. POSTPONFUENT O, OAJN FROM SALE. OP. .XCIANOF TO EFrTUATE
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMsMI.ION POLICIV

This provision should only apply where there Is not a substantial question as
to the Interpretation of FCC rules or policies or of their legality. A taxpayer
who has raised a substantial question should not be penalized for having made
an Incorrect Interpretation.

SCION 42. BONDS ISSUED AT A DISCOUNT

This section attacks the avoidance of tax by the issuance of bonds with an
artificially large discount. However, in order to avoid tax it Is necessary to
have a seller willing to Issue the bonds and accept the risk of a long-term
commitment to pay Interest and redeem the bonds at the Increased price. In
view of the seller's commitment, the transaction is entered into either because
of collusion between the buyer and seller or because the seller is forced to
make his loan undet such terms.

If the seller is forced to Issue his bonds under such terms, the change In
the law will make his bonds a poorer investment. Thus he will be penalize.&
We believe that in cases of this sort, the problem is sufficiently controlled by
market conditions.

Where there is collusion between the buyer and seller, existing rules or
sham transactions ordinarily would be adequate to deal with the problem. It
may be necessary to have a rule presuming collusion where the parties are re-
lated. Any such presumption should be rebuttable.

SECTION T6. BANKRUP2Y AND RECEIVERSHIP PRO(CEDINOS

The amendment Is a helpful clarification of the code. However, in order
not to make past efforts useless, it would be helpful if the petition could be
followed through In those cases where the petition was filed prior to enactment
of H. R. 838L

Senator Bricker is here for the purpose of presenting to the com-
mittee a witness and we will now recognize him.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN W. BRICKER, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

Senator BmcKzR. Mr. Chairman, I just came over to introduce to
the committee a good friend and a representative of one of the Short
Line Railroads in Ohio, at Akron and Canton. They have a sugges-
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tion to make here as to the amendment to the second section, section
82. The first section they have no opposition.

I just want to commend him to the committee and introduce him to
you Mr. Chairman.

This is Dr. Zeis.
Senator FFAR. Mr. Chairman, may I say to the distinguished

senior Senator from Ohio that your Congressman, Congressman Wil-
liam Ayres, who was previously in the room I am sure would concur
in the statements you have made on behalf of Mr. Zeis.

Senator BnUcKtm. Thank you very much.
It is a small railroad in Ohio, it is a feeder line, but it is ably repre-

sented by Mr. Zeis.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator BRICKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

committee.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Barron K. Grier.

STATEMENT OF BARRON K. GRIER, SAFE HARBOR WATER
POWER CORP.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you proceed, please, sir.
Mr. GRIER. Mr. Chairman, my name is Barron K. Grier, of 1001

Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C. I represent the Safe Harbor
Water Power Corp. of Safe -arbor, Pa. We propose an amendment
to section 80 of H. R. 8381, entitled, "Income Taxes Paid by lAssee."

That section would eliminate a practice of the InternalRevenue
Service relating to lessor-lessee contracts in which the lessee agrees to
pay the income taxes of the lessor. The practice which this section
would stop requires, in the computation of the lessor's income-tax
liability, the use of an algebraic formula or a large number of compu-
tations resulting in the complete pyramiding of taxes to the point
where less than I cent is due. We submit that the amendment ought
not to be limited to the lessor-lessee relationship but should be ex-
tended to cover the situation of other corporations where one pays
money to another and pays the income taxes on it as well.

Safe Harbor generates electrical energy which it sells to other cor-
porations under a rate schedule which requires the purchasing corpo-
rations to pay for the energy and to pay the Federal income taxes of
Safe Harbor. In 1941 the facts were presented to the Internal Rev-
enue Service with a request for advice as to how Safe Harbor should
compute its Federal income tax liability. In reply the Internal Rev-
enue Service issued a ruling, dated De ember 17, 1941, the pertinent
part of which reads as follows:

It Is well established that the payment of a tax by a person other than the
taxpayer constitutes income to the taxpayer in whose behalf the tax is paid.
In such cases it is the practice of the Bureau to include such payment as addi-
tional income to the person on whose behalf the payment is made, but beyond
that point the Bureau will not pyramid liability. Accordingly, in the case you
submit there should be but one addition to the income of the Safe Harbor Water
Power Corp., by reason of the taxes paid on its behalf * * *.

The effect of this ruling may be illustrated by the following ex-
ample, in which a 50 percent tax rate is assumed for purposes of
simplicity:

374
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Paid to Safe Harbor for electrical energy ------------------------- $100
Paid to Safe Harbor as tax on $100 payment ----------------------- 50
Paid to Safe Harbor as tax on $50 tax. -------------------------- 25

Total paid to Safe Harbor -------------------------------- 175

In accordance with the ruling Safe Harbor would report income of
$150 and pay a 50 percent tax of $75, all of which was paid, of course,
by its customer.

The ruling issued to Safe Harbor was in conformity with a well-
settled administrative practice which the Internal Revenue Service
had been followingfor many years. The practice was referred to in
the Government's brief in Old Colony Trst Company v. Commis-
stoner (279 U. S. 716), decided by the Supreme Court in 1929, as
follows:

There is attached hereto as appendix 0 a letter from the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue showing that it has always been the practice of the Treasury
Department to compute total income by adding to the amount actually received
by the taxpayer, the amount of any tax which another has paid for his benefit
under an agreement between the parties. It is true that In earlier years there
was a lack of uniformity in treatment and that in some cases the amount of
additional taxes paid by another was in turn added to the taxpayer's income.
Since 1923, however, the practice has been settled and the Treamury Department
has added only the original tax paid by another, and abandoned any attempt to
treat the additional tax as additional income.

For 30 years the Service consistently followed the practice of re-
quiring a taxpayer to include in his income only the original tax paid
by another. In 1952, however, the Service changed the nile. In
March of that year it issued Mimeograph 6779 (1952-1 C. B. 8)
which said, in effect, that where a lessee agreed to pay the income
taxes of a lessor, all such tax payments must be included in the
lessor's income. It was brought to the attention of the Internal Reve-
nue Service that Mimeograph 6779 applied only to lessor-lessee situ-
ation and left the old rule in effect in situations like that of Safe
Harbor where a lessor-lessee relationship does not exist. Accordingly,
in October 1952, the Service amended Mimeograph 6779 to make it
applicable to all situations where one party paid the income tax of
another (Mimeograph 51,1952-2 C. B. 65).

The result of these mimeograpl was to require the complete pyra-
miding of tax liability toa point where less than 1 cent was due.. Th
following illustrates the effect of the change on the example used
above:
Payment --------------------------------------------- $100
Max on payment . ---------------------------------------- 50
Tax on 1st tax ---------------------------------------- 2
Tax on 2d tax ------------------------------------ 12.50
Tax on 8d tax ---------------------- ---------- 6.25
Tax on 4th tax -------------------- ----------- 8.125
Tax on 5th tax ------------------------------------- 1.5625
Tax on 6th tax ------------------------------------- .7813
Tax on 7th tax - ---------------------------------------------. 3
Tax on 8th tax ---------------------------------------------. 1953
Tax on 9th tax -------------------------------- .0977
Tax on 10th tax -------------------------------------------- 0489
Tax on llth tax ------------------------------------------- .0245
7ax on 12th tax ------------------------------------------- .0122

Total ------------------ --------------------- 199.9880
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In aecordatio with lie clange1 rule Safe I lIurbr would report. inl-
Collio of $19U1. and pily it 6'0 percent tax on thait 11itmou,,1.

T1, I)IrlMo.I of sct ion 8O of I. It. H381 i" to restore t10 01(1, 30-
Year rtRlo to the yiaers 11152 11114 Ioti:l. I lowever, its pliesntly worded
sect iou 80 would" rest oi, tile old 11110 only. with re'1t to hsso'-h,-see
sitlutions, leaviulg the elnll t r eq111e ulr4iring 'oinlpleto pyram iding,
alicablh to otllii. covitracthitl arrangements whicl, for t i us pillpo0,,
are t lie 8111110 Its !,()1'-h,,$ I't ('o111ill |,1.

Ti t'-11P52 Uldministrative pnefl.i ws applied to Safe Ilarbor
ald its -customiel; as well as to lem4ors and les, ,ves. The ielanI made
in 11)52 ,'-is lipplied to Safei harbor as well us t) Ieso r l(d lme9es.Snc' ,setion 80 wovi hls for reitisl ti ng the rre-lt! 2 ruln for le sors

an1d h1,K(v1%s we All'il iit t lint it. should be l r ,ie, '1M to (over sitnilttiois
like that of Si fe I li ihor.

Yolt will observe, Mr. (hliiriant, ihat sections 80 of II. 1. 8381 would
reinstate the old rule o(nly to thp vears 19)52 and 1963. The renson
for this is because section It o tile IWO)14 C'ode provides a third
method for handling int-onie taxo4,4 paid by a lemsee corporation on
behal ( of ait le&ser corporate iont.

I Tnder the 1954 'ode the lessor is r ireid to include in income
only the amount of the rental payment and only this amount is allowed
as a deduction to the lessee. The lessee is not allowed to deduct any
income taxes paid on behalf of the lessor. Safe Ilau'bor's arrange-
ment meets all of the tests prescribed by section 110 of the 1954 Code
except that its ielation with its e,,,,o'ite's is not that. of les.sor-lessei.

I cannot mderstand why a distinction should be made, either in
the 19154 Code or in wetion 80 of II. It. 8:81, for the sole reason that
a legal relationship of lesor-lessee does not exist.

I herefore, it. would be consistent with the suggested change in sec-
tion 80 of It. It. 8:381 to also amend section 110 of the 1954 Code so
as to make it cover other contraetual arrangements, which are not
materially different from lessor-lessee contracts.

Mr. Chairman. I have attached to niv statement. a proposed amend-
ment to .ecl ion 0 of II. I. 83,81 which I would like to have inserted in
the record. if I may.

The ('1.1r..N. Without objection, it will he inserted in the record.
(The proposed anmendment referred to is as follows:)

PRorosrw AuINDUKNT TO s1urioN 80, H. Rt s381

At the end of section ,0 (W) of H. II. 8.3,1 Insert the following:
"Fsor purposes of this subsection the term 'lease' shall Include an arrangement

whereby one or more corporations are required to pay or to reimburse another
corporation for the tax imposed by this chapter with respect to Income derived
by such other corporation under such arrangement, the terms 'lessee' and 'lessor'
shall Include the corporations which are parties to such arrangement, and the
terin entals' shall include payments made under such an arrangement."

Senator BE.-N.vrr. I would like to ask a question.
I notice in the proposed amendment you refer only to the relation-

ship between corporations. If the situation should involve on one
side or the other a partnership or an individual, should that be covered
also.?

Mr. GRIER. It would not be as section 80 is presently drafted, nor
are they covered under section 110 of the 1954 Code. Both of those
apply only to corporations, sir. Our proposed amendment would not
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change the situation either under section 80 of It. It. 8381 or under

section 110 of the 1954 Code.
SenlffrJ INNir~i'. I see. Thankyou.
The (hlniMA N. Thniik youvery much, Mr. (rier.
The next witnesm is Mir. Simiel. hdIleniand, of the Association

of AukierieicaR liilroills.

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL H. HELLENBRAND, ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICAN RAILROADS

The 0(,;J11AHMAN. Will you ))roc,lMr. I heihleniran{I.
Arr. IPLIENIUCANI). Air. (hnirimin and g.ntleinin, I represent here

oday tiu Associtiion of Amlle'icanl Railroais, and 1 11111 ire to testify
in fi-vor of tecc ion 81 of It. It. 8:I81 ins liresent for,.

I expect to ho very brief, and w respietfuilly reqllest lPermis;sion to
fil0 ii 1'iill tiltiille t, whicli I think iIs beii distribited to you.

(''hie complete statenienit of Mr. lillenbrund is as follows:)

HTATUEMNT OF MAMUSL II. IIC.l1nRAND, RKmPriWAETinO AssocATIO or
AM1SIOAN RAIOADs

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name Is Samuel It. Hellenbrand. I represent
the Asooclation of American Itallroads, a voluntary association of railroads,
including in its membership railroads operating approximately 95 percent of the
mileage of all railroads In the United States and having operating revenues
which are approximately 95 percent of the total operating revenues. I am here
to testify In favor of section 81 of I1. I 8381. The language of this section Its
the result of many months of drafting work between the Treasury Depurtment,
the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and a committee
of this association.

GOIENAL STATEMENT

Section 81 of 1i. R. 8381 is Intended to provide an equitable settlement of a
problem which has existed for a number of years, and has presented difficulties
In tnx administration. The controversy is as to the basis on which depreciation
should be computed. Section 81 Is designed to settle the problem which has arisen
In the situation In the case of taxpayers who, during the period between January
1, 1941, and Deceiber 31, 1955, changed from the "retirement" to the "straight
line" method of accounting for depreciation. They will be allowed substantially
the same amount of deductions In the aggregate which would be allowed to
taxpayers who had at all times used the "straight line" method. Section 81
contains certain Important safeguards to the Government, provides uniform
treatment to all taxpayers affected and, by restricting refunds for past years,
affords protection to the revenue.

BACKGROUND

For a great many years, In accordance with the accounting regulations ,,ued
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, nearly all railroads employed the
so-called "retirement" method of accounting for depreciation on certain roadway
property. The same method wa. followed for tax purposes and was accepted by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the courts as a proper method of
determining the annual depreciation allowance under the Internal Revenue laws.
(See Chicago d Northwesfrn Railroad Co., el at. v. Commissioner (C. C. A. 7,
1040), 114 F. 2d 882; St. Paul Union Depot Co. v. Commiuioner (C. C. A. 8,
1941), 123 F. 2d 235.) Under this system of accounting the cost of certain
assets is charged against income at the time such assets are retired from service.
The taxpayer's annual allowance for depreciation Is made up of the aggregate
coat of all items retired in the particular year together with the cost of certain
repairs and minor, replacements which, under the "retirement" method of
accounting, are charged directly to expenses and never reflected in the capital
account. The courts have held that the deductions taken each year for assets
retired together with the items charged to expense currently (but which would
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be capitalized under the "straight line" method), are a reasonable measure of the
annual depreciation allowance on all property subject to retirement accounting
(Commiauioner v. Union Pacif Railroad Co. (0. A. 2, 11)51), 188 F. 2d 950;
ltoaton & Mdine Railroad v. CoimfasWloner (C. A. 1, 1053), 206 F. 2d (17). The
"retirement" method taxpayer maintains no "reserve for depreciation" account,
ia such, but credits the cost of the assets retired directly against the capital
amlnt.

A taxpayer using the "retirement" method was not permitted to claim "straight
line" deprclation on the same kinds and classes of property. (See Chicago &
Northresteni Railroad Co., el at. v. Commiss oner, supra; St. Paul Union Depot
Co. v. ('ornisioner, atupra , Cestral Railroad Company ot New Jeracy, 35 It. T. A.
60l; and the Cincinnati Union Terminal Company, 44 B. T. A. 905.)

In the early 10310's, the Internal Pevenue Service took the position that the
amount of the deduction to which a "retirement" method taxpayer was entitled,
was to be reduced by depreciation sustolned prior to March 1, 1013. Recently
the courts of appeal for both the first ani c-cond circuits have held that adjust-
ment for depreciation sustained prior to March 1, 1918, Is not proper under the
retirement system (Bostcm d Maine Railroad Co. v. Cnomm lsion er, supra; Corn-
mistioncr v. UnIQ* Pacific Railroad Co., supra).

RAtLROAnS RX9QTIRW TO CIHANEo TnM ACCOUNTINO METHOD

In 1942 the Interstate Commerce Commission, with respect to most roadway
property, ordered class I railroads to change, not later than January 1, 1943,
from "retiremenIt" to the "straight line" method of accounting for depreciation.
For a number of compelling reasons, the railroads applied to the Coumissioner
of Internal Rerenue for permission to make the same change for tax purposes.

The change ordered by the Interstate Commerce Commission occurred In a
war period, when property was reluied for wartinie transtmrtitlon needs and
when It was not In the national Interest to permit retirement of any part of this
property. Failure to change to the "straight line" method for tax purposes
would have resulted In a substantial distortion of Income, not only during the
war period but also In the postwar period when the necessary retirements were
made. Furthermore, to have maintained 2 sots of accounting systems, I for tax
purioses and I for Interstate Commerce Commission purimses, would have nees-
sitated the use of an Increased staff of highly skilled personnel at a time whie"
they were needed for more productive work in connection with the war effort.

The Commissioner, relying on what he then understood to 1)6 the nature of
the "retirement" method of accounting, granted permission to change to the
"straight line" method, but prescribed certain conditions. One of these was that
there be established a reserve of 30 percent of the cost of the assets Involved In
the change of accounting methods, and that the remaining sum to be recovered
by way of depreciation be limited to te cost or other basis of the property
rednced by the amount of such reserve. The railroads objected to this reserve
on the ground that It was not proper under the law since proper adjustments
bad already been made and no part of such 30-percent reserve had, theretofore
been either "allowed" or "allowable" as a deduction for Federal tax purposes.
The Commissioner persisted In his position, and required the railroads to agree
to a 30-percent reserve (along with certain other terms and conditions) before
he would grant them permission to change to the "straight line" depreciation
method. Faced with the necessity of obtaining the Commissioner's approval of
the change, and since It appeared that due to the circumstances set forth above
a change was Imperative for practical reasons, the railroads generally had no
choice but to accept the Oommissioner's terms and conditions.

DEVF.LOP[ENTS IN THE COURTS

Subsequent litigation has contributed much to an understanding of the "retire-
ment" method of accounting as it relates to Federal income taxes. In the
Boston and Maine and Union Pacific cases, the courts set aside the Commis-
sioner's attempt to require an adjustment to a retirement deduction for depre-
ciation sustained prior to March 1, 1913. In Kansas City Public Service Co. v.
V. H. (D. . W. D. Missouri, 1951) (100 F. Supp. 105) and In The Akron, Canton
A Youngstown Raiload Co. (1954) (22 T. C. 648) (appeal (C. A. e) dismIssed by
sup. 190) a Federal district court and the Tax Court of the United States,
respectively, have now held that as d matter of substantive tax law a change
from "retirement" to "straight line"' depreciation does not warrant establish-
ment of the equivalent of the 30-percent reserve. The Tax Court pointed out in
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the Akron case (p. 057) that establishment of such a reserve "would, In effect,
duplicate what already was done by its predecessors under the retirement method
* 0 * the effect of the adjustment would be to require a double adjustment."
Cases are still pending In the courts and before the Internal Itevenue Service,
and the railroads generally stand by ready to file refund claims, upon the same
grounds. Other cases are still pending in the courts and before the Internal
l1ePnue Service.

INVALID QONDMONS

While the Commilsioner of Internal Revenue may have authority to prescribe
conditions to it change in accounting methods, he may not prescribe unlawful
conditions. (See Union Pacifio R. (Vo. v. Public Service Com'n., 248 U. S. 0?, 70;
U. S. v. lelhlehem 8teel Corp., 315 U. S. 289, Manhattan General Bqulpmcn# Go.
v. (Jommisaioncr, 297 U. S. 129; Arkansaa-Oklahorna Oas (Jo. v. Commietioner,
201 F. 2d 98; United Slate# v. Chicago, etc., R. Co., 282 U. S. 811.)

The 30-percent reserve has been held to be unlawful as a matter of substantive
tax law (Kansas Oily Public Service Go. v. U. H. supra; The Akron, Canton d
Youngstown Railroad Co., supra). It must follow that the 30-percent reserve
condition In void. (See also H. ItepL 1337, 83d Cong., 2d sem., pp. 50, A164; S.
Rept. 1022, 83d Cong., 2d sess., p. 307.)

PROPOFt) SOLUTION

Section 81 provides for settlement of the problem. It will eliminate a dispute
already iany years old which, it not otherwise disposed of, Is certain to continue
on for many more years, with all of the attendant costs and expenses both to the
(Government and the taxpayers.

TO WIOM 8KUTION 81 APPLIES

Section 81 applies only to taxpayers who changed from "retirement" to"straight line" depreciation during the period January 1, 1941, and January 1,
1950, under the so-called terms letter. Section 81 does not apply to a taxpayer
who Is still on retirement accounting.

EFFECT or sEcTo s1

The effect of section 81 will be to allow to a taxpayer (to whom this section
applies) who changed from "retirement" to "straight line" depreciation sub-
stantially the same amount of deductions In the aggregate for depreciation (ex-
cept for the special obsolescence matter discussed later), as would be allowed
to a taxpayer who bad at all times used "straight line" depreciation.

TO WHAT ASSETS DOES THIS SECTION APPLY

Section 81 applies only to those roadway assets which were on hand at the
time the railroads changed to straightline depreciation which Is most case was
in 1943. Section 81 has no application to any assets acquired after that time.

THEOR ON WHIO 8ECTION 51 IS RASRD

The theory of section 81 I. that the railroads affected will settle the dispute by
obtaining substantially the same amount of deductions In the aggregate for'de-
preciation as would be allowed to a taxpayer who had always followed the
straight-line method.

In applying this theory, it is necessary to consider separately the problem of
depreciation sustained prior to March 1, 1913, and of depreciation between Feb-
ruary 28, 1913, and the date of the change to the straight-line method. Each of
these problems has been met in secUon 81.

PROBLEM OF DEPRECIATION PRIOR TO MAORC 1, 1013

Under the applicable provisions of the 1954 an. 4. 3 cod* the coat-of the
property of taxpayers using the straight-line method must be reduied for do-
precation sustained prior to March 1, 1913. The courts have held thAt this may
not be done in the case of taxpayers using the retirement method. However, It
is provided In section 81 that a reserve be established for such depreciation.
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St no provi1sion Is inidt for such it ret'Mrve.

enualtyv, or abnormial rettremlent ilurlug the ix'rloul .iiiry i, 114i1, unil 1)eem.
txer 1.1, IMM, taxpayers electling to voine imiuler 11114 itiIoit will r44iiiie 1111e Iitx*4ee
otherwise allowable by the full :11) lbereiit reserve. AMoreower, Ilib :0 io twreuit
reserve allot-ated4 to such li tectiil 011b41PSt-itsiw dcdu~lut.14 Will heI 111.t to tho raill
rot~tI fort'er. Th'is~ Is4 oni filitorinult coicession Ito thle (IovorninuiiL mudme by thio
affected rairoads siic It will prevent refuilm for *411(1 Itemsi for 1111*4 yetirs.

1'Rost4ivtl bvrlrtrr or 141:t'ioN I OF NrEi'ION *1

Sm-tion 81 provide for tltv ellininatin of' the :lo-littr('It. remierve, ('l'elive only
ftbr year@ beginning titter iveetr :41, 103~5. except for Iinit Itidlino ith le 34).
perveilt reserve t liltItik lilt% to li*45t't *l4 10i4iii 1 by Mtle, casuially. or oblnitrid
retlrt'inenlt betVeW len flit V Iutof (lt' change mail I )ember :u1, 1115.

InI determining itaisis for taixabile years hetween III( ditto lof I~ he hange aind
IDet'nuber 31, 19., the 34)-preeul reserve will, it, efl'eet, I' to 'tii irroze Il, am nu
adjustment to basts for deprtviatioii lia for gn or loss*. Taxitayerm eli'cting to
cine within the p~rov'*iis oft st 1(11 81 will forego the right to Ilii chlliti or
stilts for refiud for any of thost' years wilt respect to tile vadlidity of tile 30.

evnt reserve ats ait midjnstieuit to btisl for depreciatt ind1 gidlu or loss
inritores. This feature of (t'e bill wotiuld afford stibtitiill ilrolt(tn1 to the0
revenue, sAnc li ninn 111'iiistiies taxalile years olf rallrtauls are "open1" for tl.
tiling of claims or suit for refund 11*4 faor back as 12. 'Tis terilod lovers ii
span of years Invotlving not onily income taxes but 1O1it4 excessmitrolt tiixes linlstsed
during World War 11 and (lie Korean conflict. Any refundt would 111*40 reqjuirme
(tie paiymlent of Iiiter". I, fit so1me1 cases fit ('xt'M* otf 84 lter(1'ut.

In addition to the incomte-tax provision just described, (lie bill provideR tlhat
in the vaste of taxlpayers subject to t het pisFionis of chapiter 11) or 2, itf the
Internal Revenue ('ode tof 1939) (relatling to excess-lproilts taxes) no reduction In
accumulated earnings and profits shall he(- made withi respec'tt to the 30-perelt
reserve, but In lieu thereof the specified adijustinut s1hall be made for depirecIation
sustined prior to March 1, 1918.

CONCLUSION

The railroads affected believe that tinder this court decisions they are entitled
to a deduction through (Iepre'itilon for the entire cost of their property. Never-
theless, the railroads affected are willing to make the coflcessiois provided for In
section 81 in order to terminate a dispute which Is already 16 years old. The en-
actnient of this section will permit the closing of the audit of tax returns front
1942 to date.
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It can bo seen from tile foregoing that under section 81 as to thl taxpayers
electing to como under this section, there will be no Income-tax refimuuls for
prior years, whereas under the Court declulutis there could be refiiuols of Income
tax and interest In ex.em of $270 million. In addition, the deduetiouas over the
l(xt -It years would he hess under mtion MI than the d.ductlolm would be
under the Court declulons.

sn(IoN 5No oV it. a. sa3i
I am also here In support of section 80 tof If. It. 8381. This section relates

to a complicated problem Involving the computation of Income taxes In a uitua-
tion where a lese ins undertaken til obligation to pay the lessor company's
Incoitie taxes.

Prior to 1952 the Internal revenue 8ervice followed a method which wall con-
isdtent with the representations made by the Uovernment to the Supreme Court
of the United States and which, as the Court of Claims recently stated, "* *
the Coet't published that representation to all who were Interested" (VConniweflcul
Railway and Lightltg (Jo. v. United States, 142 V. Hipp. 907, O0 (CL CI. 1950j)).

Despite the representation made to the Supreme Court (see Old (.'loy Trust
Company v. Comm'r, (279 U. S. 710, 7.30-731 (1928)) the Internal Revenue
Service, effective with taxable year 1)52, changed Its prior practice and began
to pyramid the taxes.

Tills situation was rectified by section 110 of Internal Revenue Code of 1054.
This still left the situation with 8 different methods of computing taxes In a
4-year period. Since the 1954 code recognizes tile Inequity of pyramiding In
the circumstances involved In the lessee-lessor situation, railroad witnesses
suggested two possible solutions to the problem. One method was to permit
the taxpayers affected to elect to apply the rules applicable under section 110
to the tax years 1952 and 1953. The other suggestion was to follow the pre-12
rules for the computation of taxes for the taxable years 1952 and 1953.

By the adoption of section 80 of the Ways and Means Committee and the
House of Representatives have recommended the second suggestion.

We strongly urge the adoption of section 80 of H. R. 8381.
Mr. IIELLENBkAND. Section 81 provides a solution to a probleii

which has existed for a number of years relating to allowances for
deductions for depreciation for those railroads which changed from
the retirement to the straight line method of computing depreciation
on certain fixed assets.

In subsequent litigation the courts have held that a change from
retirement to straight line depreciation does not warrant establishment
of a 30-prcent reserve.

Othereses are still pending in the courts and before the Internal
Revenue Service. The Treasury Department and the railroads have
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now reached agreement as to the applicable principles involved. Those
principles are embodied in section 81.

Mr. Smith, Deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury, has already
appeared before your committee and recommended enactment of
section 81.

The railroads also strongly favor section 81 as a proper solution
to the problem, and strongly urge its enactment.

Section 81 applies only to taxpayers who changed from the retire-
ment to straight line depreciation during the period from January
1,1941, and January 1, 1956. The section does not apply to a taxpayer
who is still on retirement accounting.

I am also here in support of section 80. This section relates to a
problem involving the computation of income taxes in a situation
where a lessee has undertaken the obligation to pay a lessor's income
taxes.

For taxable years prior to 1952, the Internal Revenue Service did
not pyramid the taxes. However, for 1952 and 1953 aopyramiding of
the taxes was required in such cases.

The 1954 code provided a new and third rule. Thus there are
presently three different methods of computing taxes in a 4-year
period.

Since the 1954 code recognizes the inequity of pyramiding in the
circumstances involved in the lessee-lessor situation railroad witnesses
suggested two possible solutions to the problem. 6 ne method was to
permit the taxpayers to elect to apply the rules applicable under sec-.
tion 110 to the years 1952 and 1953.

The other solution was to follow the pre-1952 rules for the com-
putation of taxes for those years.. In section 80 the Ways and Means Committee and the House of
Representatives have adopted the second suggestion.

We believe that this is a proper solution to the problem, and strongly
urge the adoption of section 80.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Hellenbrand, did you represent the Associa-

tion of American Railroads in the negotiation of the agreement whiCh
resulted in section 811
£ Mr. HL.zNmAND. I participated as a representative of the commit.

Senator DOuLAs. Was there any evidence on this submitted to the
House Ways and Means Committee?

Mr. HEL BURAID. A subcommittee of the House Ways and Means
Committee held a hearing for, I believe, a full morning, at which I
testified.

Senator DouoAs. Was it included in the original bill submitted by
the House Ways and Means Committee to the floor by

Mr. HRTT aNvm . It was not.
Senator DouGLAS. It was added as a floor amendment, by Congo-

man Milla.
Mr. HET.LNBA&ND. Yes, sir.
Senator DouwAs. Does this represent an agreement between the

Trsury and the Association of American Railroads ?
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Mr. HixNN zio. Well, it represents the result of the efforts of the
representatives Of the Treasury Department and the committee repre-
senting the association.

Senator DouGLAS. How many cases are in litigation now, Mr. Hel
lenbrand, on this point?

Mr. ILLBRAND. I know of two at least. And the Treasury De-
partment, as I understand it, and the Department of Justice, have
deferred moving the trials on these cases pending resolution of this
question by legislation, so that the cases have not progressed further
for that reason.

Senator DouoLAS. How much do you think is involved?
Mr. HELLE"BRAND. Senator Douglas, I think in the statement be-

fore you I have a table in the back, on page 11, which shows the effect
of the situation as it now is, and as it would be under the court de-
cisions as we interpret them.

And you will notice, sir, that the effect of the bill is to deny refunds
entirely for the prior years. And the further effect of the bill is to
reduce the amount of allowable deductions which would be available
to us under the statute, as compared, to what they would be if the
court decisions were applied.

I might add-
Senator ouoLAiS., o not think your answer very responsiveto my question. t I amWey

am trying to get at is, Wha the estimated
totil amount th either was in Iti or would be i itigation if
section 81 were ot passed!

Mr. RAND. We ha th fiesti-
mate that t total es amo nted a 1.2 billion, he pre-
1913 dep action wh h the rai0 be giving up un r this
section, w ch they have ful I winni inlcourts, a ounts
to $400 m ion, leaving a to mlio whidh would re-covered. I ))

The ra" roa

Senato -DouoiA B

Senator uOmAs. AretaXes al
Mr.. xe

already pa would a unt to $2,on
Now, the roads under thi nwo Id be red to 've up

still one oth item whic ounts i on. An so that
what started t as a e--I am talk uut dedu ions, not
taxes now, si that what st t as actions o 1.2 billion
under this bill wo d be reduced to $700 million in de actions spread
out, over ap roxima 40 years, all prsetvel as compared to
t#i Actual r d in inte as we calcul ate it 8 million for past
years alone.

Senator DouwlAs. Who kept the $273 million ?
Mr. HI N zwDr. Various railroads around the country.,
Senator Douom In other words, the railroads kept a cash refund

of $V8T million?
Mr. Hiumaww. Not under this bill; this bill prevents that from

happeni ng.
Senator Douoxw. You say that the Government recoups that

amount.
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Well what do the railroads get out of it ?
Mr. fIELIENNBRAND. I ell, the railroads receive deductions of about

ei Iht and three quarters of a million dollars a year in the future

Senator DOUOLAS. Roughly $9 million a year. For how many
years?

Mr. HELLENBEAND. About 40 years.
Senator DouoLAs. $350 million?
Mr. HELLENBRAND. That is correct.
You see, what started out.-and under the court decisions, as we

see it, we would be entitled at a 50 percent rate, let us say, to $600
million in taxes to recover in the past and in the future, which has
now been cut to about $350 million under this statute.

But we have been struggling with this problem since 1943. I do
not want to seem humorous, but we have, us far as I know only one
accountant left who struggled with it in the company tiat I am
connected with, and he is in the hospital with a heart attack.

And I am a comparatively young man, I hope, but I am the senior
man who is familiar with tis problem. And we have been struggling
with it now for 15 years, and we hope at some point this problem
could be resolved.

Senator DOUGLAS. Where did you get your figure of $1.2 billion ?
Mr. HELLENRAND. That was a survey which we made of the in-

dustry trying to find out how much the reserves were that were pre-
scrild by the Treasiry Department.

The Treasury Department, as we understand it, who have the letters
'which they sent. out, made a similar survey from their own records,
and I think this conforms to their figures.

So that we, working on our side, without access to the Treasur7
papers, arrived at this total by adding up each individual road s
figures that were available to us, and the Treasury Department, which
had the information available internally, made a similar computation
and arrived at the same result.

Senator DoUGLAS. Then both sides agree that a reserve of $1,200
million should have been set up?

Mr. HETLLNBRAND. No, no, both sides agree that that was what was
set up.

Now, both sides agree that what would be given-what the proper
reserves should be--should in effect be some $500 instead of the $700
million.

Let me put it another way. The Treasury required us to give them
$1.2 billion in reserves.

Senator DouuLAs. Has that reserve been accumulated?
Mr. HILLENBRAwD. This is only bookkeeping, and this is simply a

prohibition against the railroads taking deductions in that amount
for the cost of assets which they have purchased.

In effect, the railroad purchased, let us say, a freight station, and
spent $100 to put it up. The Treasury Department says to us, that
although everybody in America can deduct $100 as cost, you are per-
mitted to deduct only $70 for that cost.

It has now developed, in the light of the decisions that the courts
have made, that the requirements for the railroads to give up this $30
was a double adjustment for the same item which was not apparent
to the people involved at the time that it was required.
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And so we are now adjusting the situation to meet the rules as the
courts have explained them to us, and are setting up a reserve only
equal to that which would be required if we had been on straight-line
depreciation right from the beginning of time.

Senator DOUOLAS. Let's see if I understand the situation. In
effect an out-of-court settlement has been made between the Treasury
and the railroads which the Congress is now asked to legitimatize by
enacting into law?

M r. J:IET.ENIltAND. I think that is substantially what the chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee said when he presented the bill
in the House.

I should add, however, Senator, that this agreement, as it has been
characterized here, we are fully satisfied is entirely consistent and
applying the principles that have been laid down by the courts in this
very complex system of group accounting and the refund problem that
is involved.

As a matter of fact, the railroads have given up, in one area par-
ticularly, an item to the Treasury amounting to $100 million of
deductions in this process which we think is perhaps beyond that
which the courts have done, and we feel quite sure of that.

But in order to expedite the disposition of this problem, which is
already old, we have been willing to do this.

Senator KERR. Will the Senator yield?
Senator DouoLAs. Yes.
Senator KERR. Is it correct to say, not that the Treasury and the

railroads have made an agreement as to what the law ought to be
but that they have arrived at the conclusion jointly that this would
be the method of complying with the law as declared by the courts?

Mr. HELLENBRAND. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. I think this issue should be raised before the

committee, Mr. Chairman, rather than addressed to the witness. I
think there is a very real question here whether this is a settlement
that should be put into statute law or a settlement which could be
arrived at between the attorneys for the Government and the railways
directly without constitutional sanction.

And if it is desired to put it into law, then I think we ought to ask
the attorneys for the Internal Revenue--who are the Government
attorneys in this case.

Mr. HuELLEBRAND. The Treasury Department and the Internal
Revenue Service.

Senator DouoLAs. I think we ought to ask the attorneys for the
Government to come down here and give an account of this, and find
out how much we got, how much the taxpayers got, how much the
railways got, and what the prospects would have been of recovery
if suit had been carried on, and so forth.

Part of this can be in public session, and part can be in executive
session, but I think we ought to hear from these attorneys on this
matter, because it is obviously one that involves huge sums of money,
and upon which I think the House record is very incomplete. There
is an added statement on the floor by the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, who is a fine gentleman, which I am sure did not
receive attention by the House. It appears to be one of those com-
mittee amendments put through at the last minute without real
discussion and debate, and was accepted on faith.
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And so, Mr. Chairman, I nt going to ask that appropriate attorneys
of the Government be invited to appear and submit a very careful
statement on this subject.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the Senntor is nbolutely correct about
that. Tite matter wns broughtt upJ) before the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Tnxaion, nd the Coltmisioner of Internal Reve-
nue nmde a very strong statement nbout it., but T think othor members
of the committee should have the saenn opportunity that the Joint
Commite ins had.

We will arrange for that. hearing before the committee.
SReator 1)ovm..s. Thank you very much.
The CTAInMA~N. Thank you very much, Mr. Trellenhrand.
The next witu s is 1)r. Paul M. Zeis, of the Akron, Canton &

Youngstown Railroad Co.

STATEMENT OF PAUL M. ZEIS, THE AKRON, CANTON & YOUNGSTOWN
RAILROAD CO.

Tite C1IATRiYAN. Doctor, you may proceed.Dr. Zv~ns. Mr. Cluirman,hIefore'[ come to my prepared statement--
and I may skip parts of it-I would like to nsk that it may be included
in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection it. may be included.
(Tite prepared statenient of i'r. Zeis is as follows:)

STATr.MKNT o PAIT. M. Z ?11. FINANCIAL . ViC. I'RraiiWNT OF TIIE AKRo, CANTON
& YOUNUSTOWN RAILROAD CO., CoNcEurNINo SECTION 81 AND SECTiON 82 or II. R.

My inme Is lPauml M. Zels and T an flinlInl vice president of the Akron. Cnn-
ton & Yotng.towvn Rallroad Co.. located at 12 East Efxchange Street, Akron, Ohio.

The Akron. Canton & Youngstown Railroad Is n snall class I railroad olerating
Acros.q tile Slate of Ohio between Akron and Delphos, n distance of anlproximately
175 miles. Our gross rovemes In 1 MiT were $6,472.000 and our net Incomie was
$36%.Woo. Thus. it comparison with other rallriods interested in this legisla-
tion. we are quite small. It is our belief, however, that while the proposed
legislation will benefit most railroads, it will work a serious Injustice upon us,
and accordinaly we strongly opmswe section 82 of the bill In Its present form.

Seellons ,1 and R2 of II. R. 8K01 are designed to handle the tax problems which
arose as a result of the change in accounting methods from retirement to depre-
Mallon accounting made by most of the clasq I railroads back in 1943. These
chances were ordered by the Interstate Commerce Commission but the order of
the Commission did not, of course, in itself affect the tax position of the railroads.
Before changing their methodt of accounting for tax purposes the railroads were
required to obtain the approval of the Internal Revenue Service. Most railroads
obtained this approval after entering Into agreements--so-cnlled terms letters--
which in effect provided for a writedown in their roadway assets by some 30 per-
cent as a condition of the change from retirement to denreciation accounting.
The predecessor corporations to the Akron. Canton & Youngstown Railroad Co.
did nnt chqnae their method of accounting but In accordance with the law con-
tinned for tax purpoes to use the retirement method.

These predecessor corporations were consolidated to form a new taxpayer, the
present Akron. (Canton & Youngstown Railroad Co., which came Into existence on
February 1. 1944. This new company elected to use straleiht-line depreciation
aceonnting In its first tax return. The agreement of the Treasurv Department
was nt required because a new taxpaiyer is entitled to elect whatever established
method of accounting it desires. The tax returns of our company were chal-
lenzed by the Revenue Service which insisted that we write down our assets by
some .3 percent. as provided in the terms letter agreements, although no aree-
ment was executed by our commnv and none was necessary. We refused to
make an arbitrary writedown of our assets and the matter was fully litigated
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In the Tax Court which held In our favor on every point, Including the adjust-
ment for pre-1013 depreciation. Tile Government appealed this decision to the
Bixth Circuit Court but thin appeal was dimmlved by a stipulation after our com-
pany agreed to forego $388 of tax refunds, an amount which In the words of
Oo ernmnent counsel "was lom than tie cost of printing a brief in the case."
This stipulation was made without prejudice to the principles of law established
by the Tax Court decision. I mention this brief past history since It appears
to us that smctlon 82 of the present. bill hus as Its primary purpose tie reversal,
at least so far us the fdture Is concerned, of one of the principles for which we
contended and which the Tax Court endorsed.

Both section 81 andi section 82 apply to the railroad depreciation problem but
the application Is completely different. Section 81 deals with the so-called terms
letter railroads. This section is presented as an agreed measure between tle
major railroads and tie Treasury Department. We have no objection to section
81 an such. We should like to point out, however, that section 81 simply involves
legislative confirmation or approval of an administrative settlement that has
been worked out between the major railroads and the Treasmry Department.
In other words, what is being asked is congressional sanction for an administra-
tive compromise or modification of the terms letter agreements which could be
affected without legislation by closing agreement or otherwise.

More to the point, section 81 of the bill is permilve in character and in
effect provides that the terms letter roads may elect to avail themselves of
Its provisions. Since most of tie railroads affected by section 81 are supporting
it, the permissive character of section 81 obviously provides benefits for these
railroads, and should the legislation be passed It can, of course, be anticipated
that most, if not all, of tie railroads affected will avail themelves of these
benefits. In other words, section 81 gives benefits to most railroads. It gives
no benefit whatsoever to the Akron, ('anten & Youngstown Railroad Co. and
others similarly situated.

While section 81 deals with the terms roads, that is those who entered into
agreements with the Treasury Department, section 82 deals with reorganization
railroads as to whom no such agreements were required and none was proper.
The Akron, Canton & Youngstown Railroad Co. is one of the relatively few in
this category. In strong contrast with section 81 which in elective, section 82
is mandatory and requires that the basis of the assets of the reorganization
roads shall be reduced by depreciation sustained prior to March 1, 1913. In
other words, most railroads will be given a choice to avail themselves of this
proposed new legislation If they believe that its benefits exceed its burdens;
but in our case no such choice in given, and the burden of the bill would be
imposed upon us without any compensaUting benefits. If section 82 were made
elective as Is section 81, we would of course choose not to elect it and we would
be happy to withdraw our opposition to the bill. Since the Treasury Depart-
ment has agreed to make section 81 elective we see no good reason why they
should not also be willing to make section 82 elective. It certainly appears
discriminatory to offer a choice of action to most railroads while you compel
action by the few remaining ones. In short, the bill Is designed to confer
financial benefits upon nearly all of the Nation's railroads who reached past
agreements with the Treasury but it Is also designed to impose financial penalties
upon us and other reorganization roads.

In our case the legislation would require that the basis of all our roadway
assets now In existence should be reduced by an amount equivalent to deprecta-
tion sustained on these assets prior to March 1, 1913. This is precisely what
the Revenue Service tried to make us do in the years from 1944 on and what
we contended was improper. The Tax Court agreed with us and this bill would
in effect overturn for the future the decision of the court.

In addition to being penalized unfairly on the assets which are still in exitence,
we would also be penalized on assets which had been discarded long before
the present company came into existence. As we read the bill, pre-1913 assets
which our predecessor corporations retired after March 1, 1913, would now be
depreciated for depreciation sustained prior to March 1, 1913, and our present
basis would be reduced by an amount equivalent to this depreciation. The
implicatIon here is that our predecessor corporations in following the retirement
method of accounting were somehow gaining unfair advantages despite the fact
that they were operating under a method of depreciation almost universally
followed, which everyone conceded was proper and despite the fact that all of
those tax returns were accepted as final and complete and correct by the Revenue
Service. We believe this to be grossly unfair.
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As we understand the legislation, section 82 would now penalize un for
reUrementa of our predecessors front 1913 to 1030 even If those retirements
produced no tax benefits for our predecessors. It would further penalize us on
retirements from 1030 through 1943 when those retirements produced some
tax reduction at much lower tax rates than now apply. What is actually Involved
then Is not only an unfair application of a principle which the courts denied
but also a retroactive application of higher tax rates to a period when much
lower rates prevailtl. Any such procedure appears to us to be most inequitable
and arbitrary.

Our valuation engineer has been making an extensive study fit an effort to
appraise the effect of this legislation upon our small company and we are con-
vinced that It will be substantial although we are unable as yet to measure
the complete Impact. We have gone far enough along the line to convince our-
selves that the cost of this bill to our company will probably involve well over
$10.00). While this amount Is insignificant so far as the Treasury is con-
cerned, for a small company such as ours I assure you it Is a siglllileant amount.

As I stated at the outset of nmy remarks, we are not objecting to section 81
of the hill. Our entire objections are concerned with section 82. With respect
to this part of the bill we would first recoiiinu'nd that It I%% ellnlhated entlrtely
is unrelated to the subject imttetr of section 81. As an alternative we suggest
that section 82 be made elective tin Is section 81. If for reasons which we
do not perceive It still sees necessary to enact section 82, we urge that a new
subjection (c) should be added to section 82 reading ns follows:

"(c) Excnl"io.-The attmndments made by subsection (n) shall not
apply to any taxpayer which, prior to the effective (late of this Act, shall have
established by decision of the Tax Court of the United States or of any other
court of competent Jurisdiction Its right to use the straight-line depreciation
method of computing the annual depreclaiion allowance for Federal tax pur-
I.s for any year notwithstanding that such taxpayer or Its predecessor
corporation or corporations In reorganization imny have used the retirement
method of computing the annual depreciation allowance for Federal tax pur-
poses for some or all prior years."

Section 81 of the hill is not applicale to the Akron, Canton & Youngstown
Railroad Co. The effect of the addition whihh we propose would be to make
section 82 not applicable to our railroad or to any other which hns established
its rights In court. In other words, we would gain no benefits and suffer no
penalties from the bill if the proposed amendment is added, and our lpgnl
status would continue to rest as it now does upon the decision reached in the
Tax Court. Congress has frequently excepted from legislation and pre .erved
Intact the effect of the judicial principle of res Jutdicata. This is all the pro-
posed amendment would do.

I wish to thank you for your courtesy in giving us an opportunity to pre-
sent our views.

Dr. Zms. But before proceeding with that prepared statement I
would like to come to the previous witness $100 illustration as to a
station. because that illustrates our position exactly and shows how
we differ from the situation of all of the other railroads who have
participated in the agreement on section 81.

The railroads who have participated in the sgreemnent on section
81 agreed to write down that 100 station to $70. They ntreed to
give away $30 of their depreciated assets and not take depreciation
oil it.

Senator KRR. That is, give away the Ibnefit that they would derive
by depreciating that part of the costs?"Dr. Zzis. That is right, they ag-reed to that. Our railroad made
no such agreement. We insisted from the beginning, which was in
1944. that we were entitled to the $100 station. Now, the Treasury
Department attempted to make us reach the same type of agree-
ment that the other railroads made. They atteml)ted to make us
write down our assets by the $3M0 for tax purposes. 'We said "No."
We went to court.. We litigated the matter. And the court held in
our favor in every respect, first, that we had a right to choose the
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depreciation method of accounting; second, that we were entitled
to our $100-

Senator KERR. Base.
)r. Zitis. That is right, that we were entitled to our $100H base-

and that was true both with respect to post-1913 depreciation and
pIr-1913 depreciation.

Now we come to the nub of the matter. In this agreement which
has been reached between the revenue service and most of the rail-
roads of the country, what has happened, if I understand it, is this.
They have agreed to give back to the railroads approximately $20
out of that $30 reduction in base. The railroads have agreedthat
they wouldn't fit about the other $10, which leaves them roughly
with $90 out of te$100.

Now, in our case, there were no negotiations between the Treasury
Department and ourselves on this matter. Instead of making any
such a reement, they lhve said arbitrarily, "We are going to take
away froin you the $10. That way you will all have $90, and you
will all beon an equal status."

Well, Mr. Chairman, I submit that we weren't on an equal status
before, and that when they get through,. we are not on an equal
status, because in the one case they are giving back something; in
our case, they are taking away something.

Now, that basically is our position. And what they are taking
away from us is the beneit-

Senator KErtR. Is something that you have already won in the
courts.

Dr. ZE s. That is correct.
Now, in essence, that is our position.
Senator KEirr. Your position, then, would be that if this becomes

effective, it would relate only to those railroads who are in the posture
of contesting the $30 item from the start?

Dr. ZEis. That is correct. As far as we are concerned, we are
through, we have contested it, we have won our case, at least we
thought we had until this provision-

Senator KErR. You have won your case.
Dr. ZEns. That is right.
Senator Krim. This would be a law, a piece of legislation to take

away from you something which you won in court?
Dr. ZEas. That is correct. That summarizes our position in a

nutshell.
And it would do more than that. It would take away from us not

only depreciation on the assets which we still have in existence, but
it would also reduce our base by something that our predecessors
may have done 25 or 30 years ago.

In other words, as I understand the bill, the basis of our assets now
would be reduced by pre-1913 depreciation on retirements which our
preceding corporations may have retired back in 1915 or 1920, or
1925. And all those tax years were settled-they filed their taxes,
the returns were accepted, it was considered a normal practice, and
the courts sustained it in the cases that came up, and we, a new com-
pany, we, the child so to speak, are now in a position of being
penalized for what they did years ago, and it was legal when theyaid it.

389
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Senator Ku=. What you are asking the committee to do, I assume,
is if we leave this section in this statute, that we specify something
in there that it will not apply except as to those whose position was
in mind when the section was written ?

Dr. ZEIs. That is substantially what we are asking, Senator. We
are asking one of three things. We are asking either that section
82 not be adopted at all, or as an alternative, that it be made optional.

Now, section 81 is optional. In other words, the railroads may or
may not accept the benefits of section 81, so we think it is only fair
to make section 82 optional.

And if neither of those alternatives are acceptable to you, then we
ask a specific exception to the bill reading as follows:

Mcception: The nmaenldnentm made by subsection (a) shall not apply to any
taximyer which, prlor to the effective date of this net, shall have established by
decision of the lax Court of the United States or of any other court of com.
potent Jurisdiction Its right to use thp straight-line depreciation method of com.
juiting the annual depreciation allowance for I-Nderal tax purposes for any
3ear notwithstanding that such taxpayer or Its predecessor corporation or
corporations in reorganization may have used the retirement method of com.
pating the annual depreciation allowance for Federal tax pnurposes for some or
nil prior years.

Now, in effect, that, is our position. We feel that this bill is unfair
to us. We are not asking for a tax loophole not to be closed; we are
just asking not to be penalized. We regard this bill as punitive tax-
ation so fari as we are concerned.

Senator BENNmrr. Dr. Zeis, are there other railroads in your
position?

Dr. ZEIs. I have tried to find that out. There are several other re-
organized railroads. I don't know whether there are any other rail-
roads exactly in our position.

In other words, railroads which are on a reorganization basis and
which have liti gted through the courts. I anm not sure that there are
aky others in t tat position. So we are almost unique, and there are
not more than half a dozen reorganized railroads in the whole group.

Senator Kr.n. Has your litigation been decided by a court of final
jurisdiction ?

Dr. Zms. Our litigation went to the Tax Court. It was then ap-
pealed by the Government to the court of appeals, the appeal was
withdrawn and the case was settled by stipulation, without sacrifice
of any principle involved.

The case involved the Years front 1944 through 1949. The Treasury
Department has settled our returns for 1950, 1951, 1952, and 1953.
We have not been audited for any years subsequent to 1953.

Senator BEN. I rr. But they have settled it on the basis of the
decision ?

Dr. Z s. That is right.
Senator FREAr. You think if we pass that they could bring you back

into the picture and they could put you on a 90 percent base rather
than the 100 percent ?

Dr. ZEts. Not only that they could, but they would. And they
could make it mandatory in our case. Other railroads could decide
in their particular cases whether they were going to get the extra
a.sets, they could decide in each case whether they would add up to
the $90.

890
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Senator Fn n. If the present proposal, let's say, becomes law, you
would have taken away from you 10 percent of your depreciable capital
assets, and other railroads not in the same position as you will be
given the privilege of retaining 20 of their reserve 30 percent?

Dr. ZEIs. They will be getting 20 additional, and we will have 10
taken away from us. That is substantially the situation.

Senator IKzit. You would be satisfied if we just eliminated sec-
tion 82?

Dr. ZEIS. We would be delighted.
Senator DOUoeLs. You say section 81 is elective You mean by

that that the railroad can choose-
Dr. ZEus. It can choose whether to adopt the provisions of section 81,
Senator DoUGLAs. And if it chooses that, the choice is binding upon

the Government?
Dr. ZEls. That is right, and upon it, too.
The CnAMrAN. How much would be involved in the case of your

railroad I
Dr. ZEIS. In the case of our railroad-we have been trying for 6

months to figure this out. Our records go back to 1895, and tMey are
not very satisfactory records. We think that in our case it would in-
volve somewhere between $100,000 and $200,000.

Now, that is not much money, but for us that is a lot of money, be-
cause we are a small railroad. So I would say somewhere between
$100,000 and $200,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much Dr. Zeis.
I submit for the record letters from W~illiam J. Quinn, president,

and Leo T. Crowley, chairman of the board, Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Pacific Railroad Co.

(The letters referred to follow:)
CHICAGO, MILWAUKErE, ST. PAUL & PACIFIC RAILROAD, CO.,

Chicago, IMl., February 17, 1958.
lion. EDWARD J. TiYE,

United Statcs Senate,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SKNATOR TnYE: The recent testimony given before the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Subcommittee on Surface Transportation which, as you know,
is headed by Hon. George A. Smathers, makes It entirely clear, I am sure you
will, agree, that the American railroad Industry requires urgent and prompt
legislative relief.

I am, of course, aware that there is almost no chance that all of the program
suggested by the railroads can or will be adopted at this session (of Congress. I
ani writing to you, however, to request your support of I. R. 8381, which is titled
"The Technical Amendments Act of 1958."

Section 81 of that bill would permit the railroads to recover a substantially
greater portion of depreciation than is presently possible under the prevailing
ruling of the Internal Revenue Service which, briefly speaking, requires a 30-per-
cent depreciation reserve to be deducted from the value of the property.

Section 81, as you undoubtedly know, represents a compromise to a complex
and annoying problem which has for some time been in issue between the rail-
road industry and the Justice and Treasury Departments. The courts have
dealt from time to time with the problem piecemeal, but this has not resulted
in a solution of the entire matter.

Unfortunately, some public utilities, and especially the Consolidated Edison
Company of New York, have felt that the legislative relief embodied In section
81 of H. R. 8381 should extend to the public utility field. The railroad industry,
of course, has no objection to such an extension, but the Treasury Department
is seemingly unconvinced that the case of the utilities has the equity of that of
the railroads.
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The bill Is now before the Senate Finance Committee and since any efforts
that may be made by the utility industry to be included within Its terms may
result In a Prealdentil veto bemus of the Treasury Department's strongly held
views, I should like to urge you to do whatever hi possible to secure the juamge
of the bill as presently worded.

I shall not burden you with a detailed recital concerning this measure or its
history. It was, however, described at length publicly before the Smnthers'
mubcoimtIttee on January 17, 1058, by Mr. Cedric A. Major, president of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., as well as in public testimony last spring bLfore
Representative Mills' Ways and Means Subcominittee on Internal Revenue Taxa-
tion. Chalrnmn Mills made it statement which aplpears in the Congressional
Record for Tuesday, January 28, 1958, at pages 1051-2. I shall be happy to
explain our Industry's situation at greater length, however, should you desire.

There is ino doubt that section 81 would be extremely beneficial to the Mil-
waukee Rond at well as to the railroud industry generally, and I know that the
Treasury and Justice departmentt are both satisfied of the fnirness of this solt-
tion to a difficult problem. May I ask your help in securing enactment of the
legislation as iow phrased, without the addition of amendments which It seems
likely will result in its defeat.

Very sincerely yours,
WILT.TA J. QuzwN, Presidont.

('ICAO0, MILWAUKEE, ST. PA1 I. & PACIFIo IAIL OAD Co.,
ohItago, Ill., Pebiwary 10, 1.98.Hion. H %nRy F. BYR,,

Sctn to OhcT Bu ildifig,
Washington, D. 0.

MY Dr.Aa SENATOR: I am very sorry that you have decided not to seek reelection
to the Senate. Through our mutual friend, John Townsend, I knew you had it
in mind. but had hoped that as the tie came for a decision that you would
decide to stay.

I can readily understand your thinking and I know the great responsibilities
that you have carried for so many years, but It worries me to see men like you
leave the Senate with all of the complicated problems we have today. I fear
for the future when men like you retire and I am afraid that the Senate Is not
made up of the same type of citizens that you and I knew when I was in Wash-
ington.

I hope that your retirement will give you an opportunity to relax and enjoy
yourself and your family for many, many years to come.

I am enclosing a copy of a menorandum on House bill, section 81 of H. It. 8381.
If in your wisdom you can support this legislation I know it would be helpful
to the railroad Industry. As you know, the railroads are having conslderable
difficulty and this would be of some economic help.

With kindest personal regards.
Sincerely, Lo T. C owi,'.

MEMORANDUMS

Section 81 of li. R. 8381 which is a lPrt of the T0chnlcal Amendments Act
of 1958, was passed by the House on January 28, 1058.

HISTORY

In 1942 when the railroad industry applied to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue for approval of a .changeover front the retirement method of com-
puting depreciation to the straight-line method of accounting for service losses
on railroad property, the Commissioner gave approval provided there was es-
tablished a reserve of 30 percent of the cost of the assets involved. In other
words, except for certain Irrelevant accounting factors, an asset could not be
depreciated for an amount greater than 70 percent of Its cost.

IFF CT

In brief, the proposed bill by section 81 would allow it reserve to be eta!-
lished for depreciation prior to March 1, 1013, and eliminate the 30 percent
depreciation reserve referred to above, except that no adjustment will be made
for the period from 1942 to the time of enactment of the bill.
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Then recit wvll palleired lemtiloy givent before the intersatet and Foreign

Commulerce Sti11W4111111111e 0o1 Hurtiiii' TIrimmixor(l114)i (lie head of which Is lion.
Gieorge A. Nlnaitherm, himu wauile jibahaluisuy clenr flint tiac American ralroad
hniuiry 1111314 Iaavo- prp. relief lei I~ hiforin oft leglImallon.

'IThere' 114.'4i3 tW bei IIIII(m. 11o 41hi114 flint tilt af 1114 sutggemtioimn miadie by the
rallirdi 113411141r) aiia be 1* miI(Nlit4l li it-glaimitloon tit this He-amiufl Urgent, how-
ever, Is 1he ittxvp Halalmnarized section 81 of bill If. It. 8:31.

Section 81 (if flip hill re'lirpenlts at (*o11JrEmlimEi 1(1 it problema which lion been
iii 1141134 ll(twt'4I 113' iflu.-dry3 mid4 f114 Jusiete'nd rFramilary Depairtmeent.e for
Kiiaae tlui. Oputrls ro tri to111 14) 1 th hinibe (kit-it with file problem Iut 1n0 comn-
lI1('lipulsiv4 Kailtl hs 1Klo-eu relied.

Th'ie 14i Iit it I ts 4 have~ iity chimmato 4 muc('K)4 iiut rei lei Its. present
foirma. TlhIt IK foIr fli4p reasi~ in at Owac ('olixohhel I'I14 (i.4h811 Coliilmny of NoCw
Vo~rk, mulilwirit'l 1by arhiax (It her Imabliv tat iitleii, 1111 itae miat reuI)U Wlorts
Its hovthu.' fid tilat 1113' 1111141ry lmimaIaill lit 1114 relief. h4 ruaIlrsaIim do( nt object,
beat tila, 'h'r'aNaa' iry D-mrtanei Is aduiaauaid flint flipi relief lip. granted only to) tile
rllroodsh. ir1 this remm~ui, liii) 4llIIngC lep bill ste'nim vertalit to result in a
l1reNIhleti~l ve 4toi.

'hhc'lllP 11 wRIN 4dIISN44c sit lenagth ba'tor' thap 8imthaerit' mutwomemlittee on
Jimuntry 17, 14,by Air. ('edri' A. Shinjer. pir'eden ofit, Le high Valley Itlil-
ro~ad~ Coi., s1en4 ItA'pressentialv'4s Aillm in sitg II hlt ei'ghteinug iititernent con-
ienhiag It, whivih itljwarm lit tit(' Cozagressuloial Rtecord for Tuciaday, January
28, 1115-14 sit pi1g4'x 10151 2.

Not 411113 wmld tlt,,' 1llroia 1134111141 33 g4'nerulhly Is'iai'Iht fromn the jlmimnge of
1111H 111h. 1~a1111 li Mlhwmaikeo 114ad4 wm'ilId speure 4'Ohisidlralple tangible relief.
Then 'reitmitary mid14 .111141 l4e D'lutrnim tre Wsth ilt killed, thalt the moIutioII O)-
h1i1t4I Iii4 liill- 11111 INi It fji 11116.

'I('l.~ ~ .N "I'hn next wiliaess is Mr. J1. Milton Edeisteinl.

STATEMENT OF 3. MILTON EDELSTEIN, ASSOCIATION OF ADVANCED
LIFE UNDERWRITERS, ACCOMPANIED BY 7. MILTON COOPER,
AND LEONARD L SILVERSTEIN, COUNSEL

Mir. AftN'EIN.M. Clmirim an (] miidnemb~ers (If the committee, nmy
1name1 is .J. Alilton Etdstein (of ( Isieago, 11l. 1 tip *ar lefore0 this
('onh111ifte t 41126'l1ti11l1l) of thle legcislativt' committeee ofl the Association
of Advanced L.ife Itierwi'itei's. I amii atc'iiipaiiied by our counsel,
J1. Mtilton Xl Wi'e an3d I'ohmrd L.. Silverstein.

,,noe subject, of my tostillloily involves -so-caliled loan-flinanced life
inlsuranlice.

Setiattot KmIU. Nowv, ats I uuiderstitnd it, you nre talking about
somtetliing tliat is not tin the bill ?

Air. EwI~sr1:uN. Yes sir.
Senator Ktlut. All right.
Mfr. EI)ErIAlWM. Mlore accurately, thte question nt. issue involves the

right of taxpilyters to deduct Onl loins. inesu'red in t'omiectiohi with life-
inlsurlance policies in tflao snine' maannuer as interest deductions arm talkenl
for till other purposes under tile code.

Senator KPini. [At 1me stop you right, no0w. Cnt you (10 that right
nlowI

Air. ihLTI.Under the present lawI
Senator KvUM. Yes.
A-r. EnEiwisrIN. Yes,- we caln.
Senator K"Fuu. Arm you seeking to get it affirmed in tliiq?
Mir. E L'am.'1'lii purpose, as I understand, of thle 'Ireasm-iy's

Iprolmoal, which was brought tip in the Ways and Mfeans Committee
and w~as niot passed at tile Watys and Mleans Committee level-

Senator KFm. And it was brought tip here but it is not in the bill.
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Mr. Enwzs'rmmI. That is correct, sir. We do not want it iin the bill,
so we are appear" to expla in-

Senator Kim. If you, cai already do it why do you want it in the
billI

Mr. EDELINam . We don't wish it ili ti bill. The ''neastiry is re-
questing, as I understand it, that you amend the bill It. I. 8381.

Senator Kraut. So as to prevent you from being able to do what
you now do I

M'. ED :I rHIN. That is correct., sir.
Senator Kmni. Your posture here is preserving the status quo in-

sofar as your situation is concernedI
Mr. En E.zmTN. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMCAN. Mr. Snith of the Tnasury Department asked

that you be heard so that you wouhl have a chance to express your
view.e

Mr. EDIUrTMIN. Thank you. I have had meetings with Mfr. Smith,
and I appreciate his sincerity.

The ,ITAR . The only reason that you were permitted to do
this was because the Treasuiry had proposed tmi amendment.

Mr. EnE.smamm. At. this hearing, I understand that.
Senator WILIAMS. )O you consider that this is a loophole in the

law or a tax avoidance possibility ?
Mr. EDELS'TEIN. We do not consider it so, Senator.
Senator W LTA3.18s. Is it So considler-d in insurance circles?
Mr. EDnLrmTEI. I do not believe it is, sir.
Senator WLLxtAs. I have before tine the Law Journal, the Insur-

alceo Journal of Ajril 1957. Is that a reliable publication?
Mr. Emt~'r.i. I am not familiar with the Insurance Lw .Joun'nal.
Senator WItLIAM.S. I was reading on page 287 of this journal, in

which they describe it as a tax-avoidanea device, and one which per-
haps would be corrected ultimately by the Treasmry Department.
And I was wondering if they know waint they aretalking about,

and you concur. I will quote from page 23?T of this Law Journal.
It is the April 1957 issue.

I have seen a uml)er of iroposls of the )ann. niml have yet to irIo a case
where It wits offered on the bsls of an ny |iiivys of the lirospct's iieeds. Always
the plau was submitted as a tax-aivoidance device.

And all hut 3 of such proposals were for $100,000 or more that
they examined. And they said that this would go on, and take the
Position in the editorial eolumn that it should be corrected.

Mr. ED . ,sriN. Mr. Silverstein, do you have a statement to make.
Mrft'. SILVERSTEIN. Senator, may I ask, is that Brown's article? At

any nte, there has been controver.y within the insurance industry-
Senator Wm-%HJ. TAS. It. (toes not have any name as to who wroto it,

it is just in the News and Opinions.
Senator KiIIR. Is he the editor of the magazine?
Senator Wim.,avm.m. It just says "News and Opinions," and it dis-

cusses the hank-loan plan.
Senator KERR. It is quoting somebody.
Senator 3i. Is. TIhey don't attribute it.
Senator KFRR. You said "I."
Senator WILLtAMS. I assium that the editor was writing it, but

he doesn't attribute it to any body special.
Senator KERR. Does the magazine show who the editor is?
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Senator WIIU~AA1s. Yes; I will have that put in here.
Mr. E14aIwaxsiIN. This is one man's opinion.
Senator WILLIAMS. It says the Insurance lAw Journal is published

by tho Commercial Clearing House in Chicago.
Mr. Ewt Lsmi-FN. I know ti Commercial Clearing House.
Senator WIIA1Ms. Are they reliable?
Mr. Eo)ELS'r, IN. Yes, sir.
Senator WILIAMS. )o you think a publication It out by that

group would be acceptable and reliable V
Mr. EI .:LTIN. I would sty that is an opinion, an editorial coin.

ment.
Senator WVI1JIANIS. It may be an opinion that may be (lilrrent, but

is it an opinion which you recognize as coming from a reliable source?
Mr. EDarmIN. It is an opinion shared by Mr. Smith.
Senator Wimalxms. And it is their opinion, you don't question that,

that they consider this as a tax-avoidance device
Mr. ]0D)EsIDs 1T. I do not consider it as a tax-avoidance device.
Senator WILWAMS. I appreciate that, but the point I am making is

that in some cases? in some insurance cases, it is so recognized by some
insurance companies; is that not right?

Mr. EUnsMIN. Yes.
Senator KvR. Regarded?
Mr. EDJISTEIN. That is true, but many companies who regarded it.

so a year ago (o not so regard it this year.
Senator WILLIAMs. I understand. And I have talked to some of

them and they say that is due to the fact that they have seen fit to use
it. And I have also talked to several others w]io have said that if'
Congress doesn't correct it, they are going to use it. And I don't
believe it.

Mr. EiDE, ITIN. If this statement is on the basis that Congress cor-
rects it, I think that is perhaps a misleading statement. They might
use it whether it is corrected or not, because we hope to be able to prove
to you that the theory basically is built upon the wrong hypoti iesis,
and if that is so, then perhal)s there is no room for correction of
anything which is not in default.

Senator WILIAMS. Well, I should be interested in your statement,
and I appreciate that fact, but I am merely trying to set ul) the fact
that not only the Treasury Department, but it is also recognized in
many insurance circles as being a tax-avoidance device. I have a
punphlet here which we will identify in the record and put it in, and
[ would like to read from this pamphlet.. It is put out by the Synnest-
vleht Agency in Jenkintown-1 wish they would use a shorter name-
but anyway it is an insurance pamphlet:

It has been proven pos.Rlble for Individuals or corporations to own live Insur-
antce under the "direct with Insurance loan plan" without any cost whatever if
the policy Is held for a suffl, lent length of time. The cash value of the contract
increases and ultimately reaches the point where the owner may recover his
Initial outlay for the first annual premium and also the total net cost of his
interest payments after tax credits.

Do you think that it is possible un(ler any circumstances for that
to happenI

M r. EDELTIN. It is possible for that to happen.
Senator WILLTMs. Under the existing law you think that it is

possible for an insurance company to arrange a premium for a policy
22106-5--2
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whereby the taxpayer could buy it and ultimately own it without any
cost whatever

Mr. Ea.wsnrr:m. That is true of policies, Senator, that have been
issued for yeats and years, a 10-pltynient, a 20-payment life contract
all at the reasonably lower ages. By that I mean under age 50, and
theoy will recover 100 Iercent of the. sh value by the terminal point
of the policy, indicating, then, that the insurance per so, if you wish
to cash it in, would cost you nothing.

Senator W1ILLIAM8. 1 ant not speaking of it from that angle, and
I don't think they were either. They were slaking from the angle
that it was possil;le for a man to purchase it and to own it, and carry
it without any cost whatever.

Mr. Enamra'iN. Without liquidating the contract, sir?
Senator WILUAMs. No; by carrying the contract.
Mr. E x;wimN. Yes; but ie must liquidate.
Senator WILLIAMS. Ultimately, yes.
Mr. EiDvJVTwrl. Whenever you add something to tihe cost you

must-there is no 100 percent tax bracket; therefore, if a man were even
in a 90 percent tax bracket, it, must cost him 10 cents onl the dollar
for the intemst, over and alove the preliuln charge. '[lie prlliun
tiust be paid by someone. It is fallacy: sir, if you bllieve that tile

premium is never paid. It is either paid by the individuial during
iis life or it is taken front tihe pIrceeds at. death, bill it must Ib paid.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is true, but this is built. up on the basis

that the individual would be in an up per tax bracket and that, on the
loan plan, the interest would be a ded action front his personal taxa-
tion.

Mr. EDEh.sThIN. Bit it still repisents a cost, as long as we don't
have a 100-percent tax bracket.

Senator Wu.JiAbis. That is true. But allow me to finish. But by
taking that deduction oil individual tax return, and converting the
money over into the insurance fund where the tax rate is substan-
tially lower, hie can build up a credit which, over a period of time,
does not cost him anything.

Mr. EDFiLsTEIN. If lie dones not convert anything, sir. Nlay I take
you through a case. A man purchases a life-insurance policy. Now,
he is going to borrow against the cash value of that policy. We will
just use that as all example. Until such time as tile cash value of
that policy equals the sun total of the premiums p aid out-and if
I might use a 20-payment-life contract to exemplify it-during the
20 years the cash value ultimately equals the 20 payments. lie bor-
rows those payments as lie goes along. Now, if lie were to liquidate
the contract at the end of 20 years, and he got the money back, by
getting his money back he is merely paying off the loan.

Senator KERR. You mean he gets his note back?
Mr. EDFL8TEW. He merely gets his note back, but in the meantime

he has paid money all these years which has increased his cost, and it
doesn't matter what tax bracket he is in.

Senator IVILLtAXS. Is this not a relatively new procedure for the
companies to use?

Mr. EDELSTEI. No, sir. I am going to take you back before the
turn of the century, when the automatic premium-loan provision was
part and parcel o every life-insurance policy, and it is conceived on
the fact that a man may borrow against a contract as soon as he has
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a cash value, and shall continue utomatically to borrow against that.
policy as long as he lives.

Senator WILLIAMS. Most of the insurance magazines amid iten that
I have talked with have tld me that there were lust a very few
companies that have used this lan in the selling J insurance, and
that many of them haven't used it as yet.

Mr. Eimi.8TaIN. Senator Williams, perhaps we are bandying words
when we saty ompanit s". I don't believe that amy life-insuranco
company solIs this pl. Agents sell this plan. I am an agent, a
broker. 1 live the right to sell with any COmaln that will license
me. I can use any contract they issiso. The company is not selling
it. If I sell it., I do, and I use that. company's policies.

Senator Kvnit. The company writes the policy. h'lis is nothing
more than a meth(ol of paying. If I have tile cash to pay the fui
premium, and I pay the ftl premium, I an going to do it because I
havo no need or desire to invest that money or to purchase capital

goods withl it.
Senator WILLIAMS. Don't you think it is unfortunate to haive some-

thing that is being sol anl described and recognized both by the
seller and the buyer as a tax-avoidance levied?

Mr. l0ArLnIVAIN. I think that that is a terininology that has been
placed upon it by Dr. Smith. Now, wheat we say "tax avoidance,"
after all what was a tax avoidance, back to 1941, when the original
section '204 was put in the code? It dealt only with a single premium
policy.

Senator K.Rit. Off the record.
(Off the r eord.)
Senator WILLIA^1S. I want to miake it clear that I 'im not crit icizing

in any way, shape, or folm any insurance policyholder that uses this
K )roram, that has used it in the past or will use it in the future; we

i11o t want to criticize them.
Mr. EDELsMEIN. The question of whether there is a loophole, the

mere fact that a tax avoidance is taken, there is no argument about
that.

Senator WILAt.hi. None whatever.
Mr. EDELRrSIN. Our present system permits us to do so.
Senator WILLMLMS. I appreciate that.
But, at the same time, when something is recognized as a loophole,

a method of avoiding taxes, it becomes our responsibility, and I think
that of the Treasury Iepartment likewise, to recognize it and correct
that particular tax-avoidance procedure.

Mr. EDELSTEIN. I understand, sir.
Senator WiLims. That is what we are considering here. I don't

say that the Treasury is right, but I do think it is unfortunate that we
have this situation.

I have here a pamphlet of Mr. Benjamin Bricker and Mr. David
M. Sloan a recent pamphlet. It is reprinted in the November 1957
issue of tax Magazine and published and copyrighted by the Com-
merce Printing House in Chicago, which I suppose is a reliable
organization.

On page 849 of that report they use somewhat similar language here
to descri beit. They are speaking of this same plan:

Thus the plan is at best a compromise permitting the maximum retention of
the employer's funds for ordinary business purposes without a complete loss of
benefits of the tax-free dividends.
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And it goes on and refers it all to being a vehicle under the existing
tax laws. And, again, I think they are correct in pointing out the pos-
sibility-I don't criticize them for that-I don't criticize anybody for
using it. But we are mety recognizing that such does exist.

Mr. EDE rrEIN. The Mills bill was taken up in 1956, if I recall cor-
rectly, and it had a name on it, the name of the bill-I don't have it
handy-it was to correct the unintended benefits, whatever the termi-
nology was the unintended benefits. That was merely a classification
that was placed upon everything that cant under that bill. I have
never heaid that-and I have been in this business, in the financing of
life insurance, since 1939-and at no time did I ever hear that it was
on unintended benefit before.

Now, anybody who has picked it up since--and everything that you
have given us, sir, has been since 1956-

Senator WILLIAMS. That is all right.
Mr. EDFLtzmEtN (continuing). All follows the lead in the form of

words, semantics, as was brought out by the Treasury DepartmentL
Now, if they had brought it up as a separate bill other than the un-

intended benefits bill, it wouldn't be so classified.
Senator WILLIAMS. I might go back to the original quotation I was

reading in the Law Journal.
I find in the early part of this they are referring to a Van Cleave

as being of the opinion that they are referring to.
Mr. ErDELSTEIN. I know Mr. Van Cleave very well.
Senator WILLIAMS. And I think when they refer to his statement,

they are quoting Mr. Van Cleave, although it doesn't say that di-
retly in there.

Mr. EDELSTEIN. I am very familiar with Mr. Van Cleave's opinion.
Senator KERR. Who is Mr. Van Cleave?
Mr. EDELSTEIN. le is a broker the same as I am, from Los Angeles.
Senator VILLIAMS. He is a reputable and responsible broker I
Mr. EDFTrrEi.N. Yes. I have known him for many years.
But his opinion is his opinion.
Mr. Silverstein, did you want to say anything?
UMr. SHJVERs'rIN. If I may, sir.
I think the difficulty, Senator, that is troubling you and troubling

many people in this area involves the general principle of tax under
the Internal Revenue Code, principally the fact that you can borrow
and deduct interest for all purposes, personal as well as business ones.

Senator Wmrm,%rts. No; I don't think so. And if you read Mr.
Smith's testimony before the committee, he made it'very clear that
he was not, trying in any way to interfere with the normal loans
against policies by the individcuals, and he said it was the intention
of the Treasury Department to separate the two. Now, whether they
have been able to do it or not, I aim not a lawyer-I am not passing
on that.

.Mr. EDE ErEIN. Senator, I would like to use as an example a man
who uses capital or borrows capital for the purpose of purchasing a
home versus the purpose of purchasing life insurance or anything else.

Now, it is an established practice that there is nothing wrong with
buying a home, borrowing the capital necessary to put it tp and secutr-
ing a mortgage against the home in order to be able to live in it..

Now, if you purchased life insurance and you did the same identical
thing, you put up whatever capital you had, and borrow the rest of
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it against the collateral value of the property, it is no different than
if you used the same borrowing capacity to buy the home.

Secondly, if you were to follow the lead of the Treasury, and you
were to purchase a life-insurance contract and borrow against it in
order to purchase a home, and found yourself unable to pay back the
premium borrowed, and continued to borrow thereafter, then you
would, in effect, be following a system, or if you took in a life.
insurance policy included in the policy an automatic premium loan,
and in order to keep from losing that policy the following year bor-
rowed the cash value directly from tile company on the automatic
prelilin loan, and consistently followed the same practice though
it were never intended in the first place, you would be following a
system just as Mr. Smith states.

And yet--and I wish to quote here from, Mr. Smith's statement.
He says:

All that Is proposed Is a denial of the interest deduction to the purchaser of
a policy who buys it under a plan to have It carried largely by special loans
made for the purpose.

I don't believe, gentlemen that it is your intent to dictate to a
man as to the reason why he iorrows money and what he can do with
it after lie borrows it.

What is the difference whether lie buys a home with it or he buys
life insurance or he buys a fur coat for his sweetheart, or anything
else?

Senator WuLLAMS. You are speaking of loans and notes.
Are there instances where a few companies are selling this to the

policyholders with the understanding that they don't even have to
sign the notesI

Mr. EDELSTEIN. Not to my knowledge. If they are, I have never
seen one.

I might also add, Senator, that the big majority of the loans that
are made are not made with the insurance companies. The insur-
ance companies, again I wish to state, are not selling this plan. The
insurance companies provide the policy contract. We can use any
contract.

Senator WIUJAMS. Well, that is my understanding, because I have
talked to several of the officials of the different companies and they
don't want to take the position, from the standpoint of their own
business, of being opposed to this, yet they recognize it, their agents
go out and sell it, and you can't stop it--as you say, an agent can
explain it and put it over ye ' proper, stesteavnae-but I
know of 1 major company tiat said that they had never confirmed
but 3 or 4 of these policies, and in each instance they called the pros-
pective policyholder in and advised him against going into it, because
there was a technicality in the law which would perhaps be corrected,
and, therefore, they thought the prospective policyholder would be
poorly advised to take advantage of it.

Mr. EDELSTEIN. Senator, this is not a technicality.
Senator KERR. Would the Senator yield?
Senator WiLLnMs. Yes.
Senator KERR. I would like to ask this witness this:
A policyholder whom you have said follows this plan is not taking

advantage of the technicality of the law; lie is just operating under
the general provisions of the law?
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Mr. lIwir.'irN. 'I'Thit. is correct.
Sentittor Wtui\i.ius. Talit. is true.
1I1t. they wereP pointing out. to them that. ti law porhalps would lx,

a1ieided whereby t his wotlld no loger he pOsiblh, an(d theln tile
Iolicyhtoldeli might, lha\ve life-insurance polie.es that. might not be
ls Ildvaita greollts4 s oule otieto.

Mr. 'h :i.wiwrriN. Aren't. they tuerely advising clients lhat. they fear
there might. be legislation in a direction whi,.h would inipair the ill-
sural1C they already own I

Semito' Vmt.i.t. s. Yes.
slenltfoi K EIIH. 'I'l, onlv suggest ion i hey could I).-ilily niake to lie

lr(I1',leiv l ,policyholder'wolhl Ia flit. Collgre. ntiglit, pl" a it1w
which would deny a dl i',ei a right. lie now hits to deductt, front tl
itimount of axes lie now has ol income that. amount, that, he had paidI
interest witll is to this specific purpose.

i'. EmT N,'.TN. That is right, sir.
Senator K:uit. A similar sit nat io would arise if we wore to con-

sideer the pass.ge of an t. which would saiy that. a man would not
lip lpertit ted to deduct as lilt oxlwnse th interest, ho paid on any loan
that he contracted to huy stock on which he subsequently nade a
lI'Oli(.I

Mr. Eti..51'l.. That is right. sir.
Senator K'ttit. Or thal he would not lXI )e1nlitn td to dtuct interest

011 a lo1n he, conract'etd if le Ise(, it, to rely a leasehold estate in at
piece of real estate and subtsequently\ made a profit.

The thin., the ' TreasurV ProposeVs, as I understand it, is to change
the basic l',lw of deductibility of interest, payment, as an expense
igailist income. if the taxplyer used the proceeds of that loan or the
effect of that loan to acquire thO life-insurance estate.Mlr. lEnEI~s'rn:t N. 'I'hat is right, : a sul)ject.iVe I-le of intent, pure ilsi1i le. a

And if the intent is for any purpose other than to purchase life in-
surance, then it is perfectly all right to deduct interest..

Senator KERR. Or if the original intent was for some other purpose
han life insurance, Nut by reason of changing either one of these posi-

lions he got to the point where lie had to borrow money, 111d the life-
insurance policy was the only thing hie had to borrow it on, then he
would be lint ini the position'of not being able to deduct. the interest
from that.

Mr. E)rrrTN,-. That. is right, as long as he continued to do it in a
syste t way as long as he found himself unable, after taxes, to pay
l;aek the loan "and thereafter continued a borrowing procedure.

Senator WH.J TMS. However, as Mr. Smith said, he submitted the
lanmage that would protect that taxpayer and close the loophole,
and I assume he would have no objection if we could protect the type
of r'ase that you have described.

'Mr. EDELST.N. I would object, because there is no loophole, there
is no tax avoidance at all.

Senator Kiiur. Evasion.
Senator Wu.Tr,T,%Ms. If the situation which you have described can

be adequately protected. as were described by the Senator from Okla-
homa. if those can be adequately protected, and, at the same time, this
other measure which other gentlemen in the Department of the Treas-
ury have described as a loophole was-
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Mr. Ei).LsTrm%;. No, I will not agree with you, Senator, because if
the inclusion-

Senaltor 1lnVIhMaAs. The reason I asked that, I thmght I understood.
But, let's keep our argument,-

Mr. I'In:l ''I: I merely exemplified further what the Smlttor front
(khtliona as said.

Seiator W11, a,%MM. In those cases you have d-ecn'il'i, I don't tIilink
ther 1inis lellall ex131X)r.IiOll oil the part of tile 'frlii.surly to dily
it.

Mr. Tl;Iere'':1N. should b it sulje'tivo lest oll the re)I'OeseltL-
tivo of C.lio Binmar to (-(line in 1nd exaifnin( a man's return, nl(d l e
could very well hold t-lt tho reason that ie did not, lborrow at. the
beginning lbut began t Iborrow at. I lie Pi3l of 5 yer. would not. eliaigqe
it front it systelnatic wrcedure ; it. would be a very difliciult thing for
110 to say lin1t. I woul Ile willing Io my the l.nliniinis for perhaps 4
year.- and li'row tler(af er linfl(ar IS ystematis plall, ani1d how could
lley )rowl Chlnat I (lidln't, Sta't, to (1o thu, in th first, inslaiice f

hut wllait. 1isos,, iJil)otnt, and I think thtiat the point, that yoii
gentlemen and t lie Senator from Oklahoma just. broighit. out so very,
very ably, is that, this is a denial of a right which applies to any de-
(lletion no nl1ttAr what the ei uity is, no, matter what the l.se of the
money is, if you are going to deny t i right to Iwrrow noney against.
tlo cAlaterar value of lif insurance or nothing else ani payth pro-
ceed1s over to a life-isurance com many, w at is the difference wliothie-
you deny thlat right of deduct ion for that. purpose as against any other
pllrpose ?

If we are going to make it broad, then let's (ieny the interest de-
(h3t ion for any purpose whatsoever.
Senator I ns. ] might say that it has not. nevessuirihy been

agreedI by all concerned that the (1e1ial of the interest, would Ie the
way to close this.

This is one of the recommendations of the Treasu'y.
Mr. ED sLsiN. This is one of the recommendations, yeq.
Senator KvEnR. I think an observation in point is this:
Any time the Government fixes at tax rate up to 90 percent of the

income of the taxpayer, it is going to create a situation where the tax-
payer is going to seek legitimate ways and. ways recognized and in
accordance with his right as a citizen to le.sen the impact of that blowUpon him.

Senator WILLIAMS. I respect that, and I respect the right of groups
to advise him how to do that, as long as they are following the law.
I respect that also. But I think that perhaps the correction of this
90 percent tax rate, which is a confiscatory rate, would be maybe to
work toward reducing that down across the board for everybody,
rather than to just create loopholes where it can only be taken ad-
vantage of by somebody who has corporate advice.

I agree fully. I am not defending the high rate. Don't get me
wrong on that.

Mr. EDELSTm. The purpose of all life insurance, Senator, is pro-
tection. Let's start out with that basic premise.

The young man who wishes to buy life insurance and is after tax
dollars'today, even though he is in a 25 percent tax bracket-and I
don't want to misconstrue-to be misconstrued in any statement that
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I tCOuimiend a man in a 25 percent tWx bracket buy this. That is not

Senator K:nR. ''llat is 1l) to him.
Mr. l,,EI.TlirN. That is, it would not 1n imlmrtant.
Senator WuaAMS. Let's get his straight:
It. would not txl a(lvantageous for himt to buy it.?
Mr. n',I)FwmTIN. It doe.'n't make any difrerence whether it. is ad-

vantageous.
My point is: If I pjer-onally wish to loan a young intern all ninouit.

of ii1oey niecessll'y to buy the policy- because fie hits got a good future
I can make that loan to Iim; and thnt hits bIen doio for ytrs ald
years, whether ho had equity or not, and hie imel dy signed I ho nolP.

II followed 1hat il) wlen he had tile ability to iy t01e premium,.
vIhen he came among and had to open his office. And hte found that in
order to O1)elC his office, i1e had to use Ins capital so lie couldn't pay it,
back: so he boIrrowed against the life insurance policy in order to meet
his note.

And, as lie grew, and his family grew, his requirements increased
and lie never paid bavk that. loan. And years went, on and he still
had a loan u) to tile maxinmum cash value of thepolicy.

Now, I bleieve that it is almost imlm-ible to discern the difference
as to whether or not lie itade that loan to carry the life insurance
)olicy, whether lie made the loan to provide protection for his family

or whether it was to buy office equipment or to complete his education.
But he never made a paynient other than that which lie had to, over
and above the cash value.

Now, the atme thing is very true today, insofar as niny, many
itsin ieses are concerned. They are in a (2-percent tax bracket, they
are undereaitalized, their requirements are tremendous for capital.
But. in order to l)rpemsve the entity of that business in the event of the
death of either 1 or 2 of the principals in that business, they require
that they enter into a buy-and-sell agreement.

Now, io tie up collateral in the cash value of a life insurance policy,
and use it for the effective capitalization of their uisiie.S is utter y
ridiculous. Now, what is wrong with tlieir using the equity of the
life insurance policy as against any other equity?

The CIIxMRMA. Could I ask you this: Are these loans evideiiced by
any notes!

Mr. EDnruITEN. Yes, sir.
The CAIIIM .N. Do they bear a date of maturity?
Mr. EDr.iST.EIN. Yes, sir.
Senator WiLIAMS. Are they evidenced by notes in all instances?
Mr. EDr.rqTEi:N. If it is a bank they are evidenced by notes. If it is

with an insurance company they are also evidenced by another form,
which is a premium loan form and is in effect the same as a note owing
to the insurance company.

SPenator WIrLIHA S. Does the company have the right on that note
to file a lien against the individual and collect?

Mr. EDEIs'rEix. Automatically, it is a lien.
Senator WnLmNts. I know, but they have a right to file it. only

against his insurance equity I
Mr. EDF,.STEx. The insurance equity.
Senator WjLfaTIAs. Can you show us sone of those forms?
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Mr. EDF. Lr, tN. Every insurance policy-it is only a collateral loan
tiken against the policy.

Sentoor Kitit.-The collateral is an obligation for the company to
the man, it is jnst. like you and I had a (ontyn 't under which I had
the right to got .$100,00 any time. I want to, and you agreed to
1011tle1 $10,0() ally time I wanted it, and 1 (10, and give you the note,
and you keep that ts collateral against this agreement, your obligation
to pay 1e th $10,(N)0, and any timie I (on't pay you off you auto-
mlti(allT cancel wilnt you owe fie.l

Mir. FA; I-8m:IN. That. is right. Tho insurance company is the
granltor.m nVlr W .Astm8. ltt are t he.4 loans arranged with insurance

compaines at I imes whereby lie in.urance company by their contrac.-
tunl ligreenient recognize the accitmilation o the dividends which
Ilmvo not. l rfini L filtIl solely as the collateral, and(1 my tutnae Iay
not, bW ol .ay notes, any contingent liability.

Mir. 1,'DEI 'ru:IN. If there 1ts already been a note using the col-
lateral value of at life-isuirance jx)lic.y with a btnk or with an in-
sliUrnco (oipany that doe.Ls not (lescribe that yoU are the borrower, I
ivo iever seetI it., and I don't believe that any fiduciary institution

would take such an obligation on, they have no recovery.
Senator WILIAMS. lit their desriptions here they live so indi-

clltt,(! thlit it, has epn done.
Senator Kru. If they (lid it would more nearly be a guaranty of

approaching insolvency on the part of that insurance colmlpany thaii
it wolld it tax evasion, wouldn't it?

Ali'. EDnEI.STEl%.. I mo.t.isstiredly wouli believes.
Senalor Kithri. lin other words, the only way I 1vit. they coiIhl lix it

so tlat, it wolildn't be an flolSht- o obligation au! would be payable
either by cash or by recalling from the borrower that which was a
liquid asset, to hilm, would be to put the insurance company in the
position of giving insurance to people without a consideration?

Mr. Ei sruiN. Ihat is right, denying the payment of the asset,-
Senator WILIAMS. YOU would have your originI payment as. col-

lateral in addition?
Mr. Ew:i)E lrIh. No. In the first place you never have 100 percent

in the first year of your premium.
Senator KERir. Or anything like 100 percent?
Senator VILLAMS. But your original payments in your initial

yearns are made.
Mr. Eo.DELSTW.. Not necessarily. They can he borrowed.
Senator WILLIAMS. They can be borrowed, but at least they are

made in a bona fide transaction, either borrowed or assigned.
Mr. EDEI SEm. They are always made in a bona fide transaction

with a note, and they are either borrowed or paid for out of capital,
always.

Now, whatever cash value there is to be borrowed from the insur-
ance company must be implemented with a capital investment in addi-
tion, because you don't have a 100-percent recovery in an earlier year.

The CH I MAN. What is the average percent you would have?
Mr. EDEIATEIN. Well, some companies have none. Other companies,

they will go up to about 50 or 60 percent.
Senator KERR. Not the first year?
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Mr. EDE)EI1N. Yes, the first year, some can go up that high. You
see, your short-term paper, your short term like 10-payment life, for
example, will have a very high first year cash value.

Senator KERR. But it has a very high first year premium.
Mr. EDFirEIN. Yes, much higher, your ash value is always geared

to your premium, basically they use different methods of funding,
I am referring to commissions and other costs, dilfrerent complanies
use different methods, some may pay them out over a period of 10
years, and others are over another period of years, and that may
chtuge initial cash values.

They may change their commissions anl pay more in subsequent
years than in the first. So there is no uniform rule as to what ones
company does as against the other, nor does it affect the borrowing
procedure, because whatever cash is there is always there, and you
can always borrow it for any purpose.

Senator WHtoAIrs. I respect your position, and we will certainly
view your full testiiomny, along with that of the gentlemen to follow.
I do think it is unfortunate that we have something here that. is being
used and advertised in insurance circles as a tax avoidance device, and
certainly that is unfortunate to advertising to say the least.

And it is peotainly a misunderstanding on the part of many of the
officials of these companies if they likewise don't recognize it as
being-I mean who do likewise recognze it as being a loophole in the
tax laws.

Mr. EnDrmTilN. I should like to point out two other things. The
Trea-ury has not in this particular testimony mentioned anything
about loss to the revenue.

Now, the Treasury has stated in the past, Dr. Smith has, that there
is a loss sustained to the revenue. I should like to submit to you,
it is not in our report, but I should like to submit a supplementary
chart which I drew up very carefully to indicate that to deny the
right to deduct the interest you would definitely have a loss in the
revenue, in other words, there is a profit to the revenue on the basis of
permitting the borrowing, because more people can own the kind of
lfe insurance that they should have by having the capital, the usage
of borrowed capital with which to purchase their insurance.

If they were denied that interest deduction and therefore did not
do it. it would increase the cost of their insurance, and they could
not afford.as much insurance.

Another point: that if the cash value
Senator KSERR. I should like to have you put that chart in the

record.
Mr. EDELISTEIN. I should like to put it in the record.
Senator Ki.RR. Without objection, it may be placed in the record.
(The chart referred to is as follows:)
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EXIIT A.-Chart illustrating revcnuc gain as a result of sale of $1,000,000 of
life inattranee at age 45, projected orer 10 and 20 cars, wherein a borrowing
procedure is wsed to pay the prentitus

Estimated earnings ovr 10 years Taxeslitd

Agent or broker, comm olon............ ..................... . 00 (40 percent $13. 500
bracket).

,General agent, overriding cummLsslon ................................ 6,300 ... do .......... 2, 520
Medical and Inspectlon fe.................. O - - do. 240
Insurance company earnhigs on Investinenlet (5 twrcent) ............ 17,000 (7.N Iorcent 1,300

lr.cket).
Lendors' earnings (5 percent on average loan of $120000) ...... 0000 (52 preent 31,200

lracket).

Total ..... ......................................... 117. 0 . . . .. 4K, ID
One.half of proceeds taxed at death In estate of Iusuredi (00.4J)) (30 percnt bracket) ......... 150, 000

Total taxes collected by the Bureau In 10 years ........ ... . ............. 1 m00
Interest laid and deducted by borrower ............................. $00,000 (1{'venue loss '30,000

W percent
bracket).

Revenue gaiu In 10 years ....................................................................... I 1 8W_

Total taxes collected by the Bureau In 20yars ................................................. 312,000
Revenue toss on Intenst deducted by borrower in 20 years (5 percent on average annual loan of 1 137,500

$275,000).

Revenue gala In 20 years ................................................................. 174,500

I The same loss of revenue would exist If loans were made f,,r any other purse.

Mr. EDp.ELTIN. Secondly, I would like to point out that under the
present law that if the cash value of the licy, including the divi-
dends, exceeds the premiums paid so that tiere is a profit-

Senator KERR. That would be at what stage, ordinarily, in the life
of the policy ?

Mr.E DEU.LMSi. It would be in the latter years, 18, 17. It would be
any year. In 20-payment it might be the 11th. In an endowment, it
might be the ninth. In any year, there could be a profit that is taxed
as ordinary income.

Therefore, what is the benefit?
If we want to concede that it is only good for a 90 percent taxpayer,

with which I don't agree-
Senator WILLIAMS. I just used that as an example.
Mr. EDpmj8TEN. Let's use a very high taxpayer.
If lie is going to receive all this benefit in the earlier years and he

has a so-called tax gain, which the Treasury objects to, he has to pay
an income tax on the gain as high as the deduction he took; so, he
hasn't gained anything.

Senator WILLIAMS. He may be taxable later?
Mr. EDF.I STirqN. That is right.
And if lie dies-and all tiffs so-called tax gain is built up in the

policy, he isn't going to get it. The face of the policy is paid off. I
don't care what the cash value is. It is merged with the face of the
policy, and any recovery existing goes to the insurance company, not
to the borrower, and you, as a buyer of a life-insurance policy, you
do not own that cash value. You have a letter of credit against your
life-insurance company. The life-insurance company sustains and
owns it
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Senator WI.Ms. You don't think you would be able to j)ersuade
those fellows that have been buying it that they ae actually losing
money b!7 buying it l

Mr. EnE I-r.rs . I don't say that they are losing money, but I say
this: that sometimes somebody must pay lhat prenilln. They havd
the protection at the time they need it, and the cost, or the payment,
if they die, comes out of proceeds.

Senator WVimL.mMs. And do I understand that you are trying to
dem.ribe it as a tax-deferment policy .

Mr. l'D)E IHIN. I am not trying to describe it in another way. I am
trying to describe the method at, which it is lturchased.

Senator K:iti. Mr. Chairman, off the revord----
(Off the record.)
Mr. EDPFirSTEi. Now, all of a sudden it has become a loophole,

because certain people (1o not agree with the basic concept; siue they
feel that savings in lift insurancie is iore1 imuiportantll than the protec-
tion of life insurance; therefore, if you take the savings factor out,
you are destroying the old conce t of savings phis insurance.

Well, I am not so store that I can agree with that, because I find
that the tax dollar or the remainder of the dollar that I have loft is
quite different than it was 20 years ago.

So, I may have to change my entire concept and how I live, too,
based upon those things.

Our friend that you quoted a nonent ago: Tie has not learned
the difference between the value of the investment dollar and the
value of the debts. It is swallowed by the insurance company in the
face of the contract when he died.

Senator WILTAS.4. I have another letter hero from another in-
surance agent that says:

I have been In the Insurance business for 28 years, and when It first came to
the market I had no occasion to Investigate thoroughly the merit and otherwise
of the whole proposition-

And it goes on, and it encloses a copy of a letter that lie sent to one
of his policyholders that he later sold because lie insisted on buying it,
because lie pointed out in asking this question:

Is it generally good business to enter Into a financial deal, the ultimate success
of which hinges on the present technicality In the law-

And he went on and pointed out to him why he felt that it was a
loophole in the law; and he says it was sure to be recognized by
Congress.

However, lie closed his letter, and properly so:
If you are going to buy, my company would like to sell you.

And I don't blame him. And he did sell him.
I just give that as an example. I have left the individuals out.

It isn't fair to them. But there is a difference of opinion in the in-
surance circles, and many insurance companies have recognized this;
and, frankly, many of them would like for it to remain as is. But at
least they want it clarified so that Congress, by leaving it as is, will
definitely establish the policy that it is not a teclmicality in the law,
but one which was intended by tie Congress.

And I think that it is very important that we-and I was the one
member of this committee to urge Mr. Smith to bring this before
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this committee at this time and outline his recommendations for
corrections, with the thought that either we should accept it or reject
it, and by doing it publicly, put you gentlemen on notice that you
can either sell it or not sell it, but you will know that we have taken
notice of it.

And that was the whole purpose of bringing it in.
Mr. EDitErgE. Senator, if-it is not included in bill 8381, then we

would then conclude that it is not an unintended benefit. Do I un-
derstand correctlyI

Senator WILLIAMS. You can assume this, that if it is not included
in 8381, it will be because Congress does not want it.

Senator KFRR. You know that that action would not be binding on
any future Congress.Senator WILLIAIM. That is true and at any future time it could be
brought up, but at least you would be on notice that it was not some-
thing that we have not overlooked in the law, you will be on notice
that we have discussed it, and it is being weighed, and right or wrong
our decision would have been made.

And I repeat, I don't think it is necessary that anything that I have
said in any way be construed as any reflection on you or anyone who
has sold it or anybody that has bought it, it is nothing wrong, the law
is the law.

Mr. EDESTarx. Rather than complete my written testimony, be.
cause a great deal of this, Mr. Chairman, has been brought out in my
discussion, I would like to merely submit the testimony.

(The complete prepared statement of Mr. Edelstein is as follows:)
SATIIMNT OF J. MILTON VUS.T1N Olt JIEIALr or Tt AseoCIATION OF ADVANCm

LIFE UN4D1Aw2rIT

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is J. Milton VAelsteln.
I appear before this committee as chairman of the legislative committee of the
Association of Advanced Life Underwriters. I am accompanied by our counsel,
J. Milton Cooper and Leonard L. Silverstein.

The subject of my testimony involves so-called loan-financed life insurance.
More accurately, the question at Issue involves the right of taxpayers to deduct
on loans incurred In connection with life-insurance policies In the same manner
as interest deductions are taken for all other purposes under the code.

This subject hns already been exhaustively considered by both the Subcom-
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation to the llouse Ways and Means Committee
in 1950 and by the Ways and Means Committee Itself In the spring of 1957 when
H. It 8381 was considered by that body. The Ways and Means Committee flatly
rejected the Treasury's proposal at that time.

Earlier this week Dr. Smith, appearing before your committee, again seeks
restrictive legislation which would In effect Impair, if not destroy, the use of
credit to finance life insurance protection.

The nub of the Treasury's contention would disallow as a deduction Interest
on Indebtedness incurred to carry a life Insurance, endowment, or annuity policy
under an arrangement or plan which contemplated that a substantial number
of premiums would be paid by means of such indebtedness.

The same suggestion was made by the Treasury to the House Ways and Means
Committee and rejected by that body.

I am sure that while most of you are doubtlessly familiar with the type of in-
surance program here at Issue a brief illustration may be helpful. Assume that
a young professional man, earning income but lacking capital, needs life insur-
ance protection for his growing family. Assume further that term insurance
does not suit that man's needs sluce such Insurance runs out at an early age and
that the premium cost of permanent insurance, such as whole life, approximates
$2,000 per year. The Insured is faced with the same tremendous financial bur-
den In connection with this vital Insurance purchase as faces him In connection
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With the piurtnase of it home. ills course of atlion seens obvious. Just us1 be
borrows to purchise his hoite, ie loorrows to furnish itleqlate life Insuraite. Ili
(lie ense of the loike giurchase, (lie house Itself Is uilizeld us collateral for ti((
loan. In the case of life insurance tile Iley is collateral for this sliillar typc
of loan.

IVe stbit tltht If tile interest diduction is to have finy illeailtig whiltsoever
It should be available with reslKCt to Iolits used to acquire life lstirance iro'-
tection for the very satie rteison that It pernilts deductions oin 1l01anS uIsed ti)
finatie home purchases. Indeed. the entire history of the interest deluctlon for
ierstol borrowings makes no distinction walttsoever rtsl,%ing file use to which
the borrowed funds are put. An Ilprovident Iorrower, whatever lim bracket.
nny borrow funds to go to tile races, to purchase tilt iost extravagntt luxuries.
or for uny other Iurchase which cones to mihnd. h'lie, consittence of tilt- 'reas-
urer's inrliosal would continue fhe Interest deduction for titese purimes blut
deny the fatilly nian the right to borrow to provide Insuraltee pirotetion for
his family.

Your comnittee nuty well ask why the Trvasury halt persisted in Its position.
As noted. the Treasury is concerned with the fact (lint linancm Insurance plitis
are allegedly of negligiblee cost" to high-bracket taxpayers. We tire enger to
resimind to this contention. It tie first place, (lie chief users of lot-lilnaned
plans tire not high-bracket taxpayers but others needing insurance protection
generally who cannot otherwise acquire adequate or proper protection without
borrowing. In addition, as to those taxpayers who are lit high brackets, is
there any reason why tie Interest dedutctlon should be denied these Iersons aly
more (halt low-bracket taxpayers.

'hie nIext I"Ilit of convern to f(h, rreastiry 1s i fil.t that. it policies develop,
cash vailtus. t11t is, i s-esilleul inslile bullilup, which alre fillt taxed to tilt- ii-
suraltuo ctli'lttloes. Ve dt'ny flinut 1i1ls so-uilledl buildup Is ux free sinct itsur-
alice mIIles iire IaIXVi on t heIr inl'voiut , i In 1olllon. iiii ihlit.yhulders,
whether tie premlil irs al tnclned or whether the preniutns tre pald out-
tilght. ret-eive whlever beielits licrill, to the, IolHhlh.hihhr. , reMisecfully
submit lint if (h' Treasury Is volntverne1 uu111t Ix f'r e Illilup li instirnce
Ih1ile s I1111 Ithis ho' cOi.slhertd by your coml(i ,e when it tikN ijup th (Illeflhtli
of the prolwr Iiiode of taxationi of lif, ilnstrance citinlinles t!.aM,sehves. It Ix
tio solullion to sv,-k to solve-ilnsuranee.coliiliuny tlx problems by discrlnltui-
Ilg agsllist Itulheyholders-pnrthclhrly (lo, who ctitlIot afford to plrclinst4
outright lieriminent Insurauc, Iii (ie first Instance.

We, wish to nole' finally tit Treasury's suggested legislIntive ipproalch to cure
fle alleged dillhleltly. Under this plan. flie ir(ise lingalige of which hlis
iever be-n ,initk public, it line would b, drawn Iet wen brrowings on Insurance

hKhI--s 1mdet SllpXsedlly i t ,i, ordinary course, of events and looits inade olenly
to acqirilisurntie protection. We subllit Ilint tlis is it legisltIve line which
is tolo tile to e dratwn will lu1tnistrative workabilily. In other words, th
we :lthy taxpayer con Itirrow ieendtlllent y from lls inlik a1gailmist stock or
ot her colhiteral andtl uIe the1e sane funds to tllrcltilse ilis life lltiurance. Tracing
loans of this natire will foster further buses, of tlie tax laws inut actually
promttote doviois schenes. Moreover, inorally, Is there! ny different e between(ile Ierson who, li the supixset ordinary course of events, borrows to go to the
races and :nleother persont who opetly aind nlov'bouurl borrows to acquire life-
iiisurtte prottxtlon for himself anld family. If llytlllllg, tlie CiMPls. sho1il
encourage the acquisition of life Insurance by any Ineans, Including by borrow.
Ing or investment of capital.

We feel sincerely that In these times of continued inflation and high personal
incoite tIx rates that It Is extremely ditlicult for in individual to provide ade-
quate Inisuralnce protection for his family. We urge that this connittee take
no action which would In any way restrict or linlmiIr a person's right to protect
ils family by any legitimate means.

In sunmary:
1. The prinlary purpose for which life Insurance Is Illrchase is protection.

To deny or limit one's right to protect his requIrelnits Is it. tle purpose of
tax law.

2. There is no Inside tax-free enhancenent belonging to the policyholder.
3. Adoption of the Treasury's proposal would classify life Insurance as under-

privileged property.
4. Moreover, adoption of further restrictions would actually bring about loss

in revenue.
5. The tax bracket of the taxpayer permits him no greater benefit froni this

type of loan than for any other.
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'rh. Amm4ix i.ii of Advianed Life ITnder1wriltrs apprechites tie oppE)runity
t le ISlly Itifti'w thn1s coiiltIvte conecrulung tlhis Inilwrint sulbjet. wid stands
renly to furnish any additIonal Inforimation or nnswer any questions of your
vonnnutI1 ,1 , or Its siOff.

Mr. EnEI'DsI':L N. Do any counsel have anything to say I
MIr. Sihvitts'rrir. Mr. Chairman, if I may, just 30 seconds.
Senator Kerr, I believe, pointed out the nub of this entire problem.

Now 1lti 'Treasury hns hcnt concerned about the so-cftied inside
IIildl), that. you c b(mil'ow against the policy while internallly the
policy is increasing in value, which value is not being taxed because
of the fact that the life insurance tax rates are different from other
rates.

Now, accepting that as t fact there still is no difference between
thl purchase of lifo insurance with bM)rrowed funds and the purchase of
any item which iicreass in value during the time the funds are bor-
rowed, such as real estate. The person who borrows or buys real
estate with a mortgage and then sel Is it may have no costs or may have
some cost, delen(Iing upon the cost to hin of the borrowed money
during the period when lie held the real estate.

That is precisely what the situation is in the case of life insurance.
Sellator lWIILLIAMS. I think you will agree that there is this differ-

ence in describing this as a real-estate transaction on the one hand
which can appreciate in value, Here we have something which we
know would appreciate in value as a result of a lower tax rate which is
being paid by tile insurance con panies than which is being paid by
tle corporations or the tiolicyhohIer on the outside; I am not getting
into the merits or demerits of the tax rate, but that is a mathematical
situation which does not. exist whereby you can compare this with real-
estate taxation.

Senator BE:NNMr. Also, in fairness, this same power to appreciate
exists for the insurance policy purchaser who buys his insurance
policy and pays cash for it.

Senator WIIAzs. That istrue.
Mr. Einis'rF-N. That is true. And therefore the denial exists in

both instances if it is to be denied.
Senator IWNNmti'r. If that is offered as a reason why it is a tax avoid-

ance device, then it becomes a tax avoidance device-
Senator WnuaAMNIs. I just mentioned that you can't exactly compare

this to a real-estate transaction.
Mr. IAnThIN. You might compat re it to the purchase of a Govern-

nient bond i hl)tU''hsed below the pttr. There we have the guaranty of
the Government that it will be redeemed at maturity at par, then
you do have a definite guaranteed enhancement inside that enhance-
ment, and the interest is deductible.

Senator KERn. In that situation when the Government bonds got
down to 84 a year and a half ago was one that many an investor took
advantage of, channeling off the interest that they paid on the loans
against their income as a tax deductible item, and then I believe in
12 months sold their Government bonds enhanced in value by 10
points.

Senator W V .AMs. I might say, perhaps this is a good place to leave
it, when we get to the point that we agree that this plan is almost a
sure winning investment for the man that bought it as a Government
bond, I think we can agree on that.

409,
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Senator Kana. I don't think there is any doubt that people regard
an insurance contract from a good insurance company as good as a
Government bond. And that is one of the reasons I have always
been a sucker for life insurance. I remember the first life insurance

olicy I ever owned, Mr. Chairman. My father, when he was making
150 a month, and I was 18 years old, caled me in, and he said, "Now

Bob, I have bought a $1,000 20-year life insurance policy for you,"
and he named a certain cost, and he said, "I am going to pay the
premium on it for you," either for 3 or 4 years, and he said, "After
that you can borrow against the cash surrender value of that policy
enough to pay the annual premiums, and if you die, there will be
enough there to bury you."

Mr. EP.iwsraEi . Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
The next witness is John Z. Schneider.

STATEMENT OF JOHN Z. SCHNEIDER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
LIFE UNDERWRITERS

Mr. SCHNEI.R. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am John Z.
Schneider, of Baltimore, Md., and I am appearing before you today as
chairman of the committee on Federal law and legislation of the
National Association of Life Underwriters, which is a trade associa-
tion of over 73,000 life insurance agents. My purpose in appearing
is to reply to, and urge you to reject, a recommendation that Mr. Dan
Throop Smith made on behalf of the Treasury )epartment during
the course of his testimony on February 25 with respect to 1-. R.
8381, the Technical Amendments Act of 1958.

I refer to Mr. Smith's proposal that your committee write into this
bill a section that would restore in the Internal Revenue Code a modi-
fied version of what is commonly known as the premium payment
test of ownership of life insurance policies for estate-tax purposes.

Senator KFRR. Let me ask you right there, you say "would restore in
the Internal Revenue Code." Was that ever in the code, or was that
a matter of regulation by the Department I

Mr. SCHNEIDER. That was in the code, sir. The premium payment
test.

Senator KERR. The premium payment test was in the law or in theregulation I
Mr. SCHNEIDER. Yes; I think we cite that later on, sir.

That apneared in the 1939 code, and it was eliminated by 2042 of
the 1954code.

Under the Treasury's proposal, as presented by Mr. Smith all or
part of the proceeds of a life-insurance policy would be includible in
the insured's taxable estate solely by reason of the fact that he had
paid the premiums either directly or indirectly. This result would
follow even though the insured had divested himself of all incidents
of ownership in the policy during his lifetime or, indeed, had never
owned the policy at any time.

The amount required to be included in the insured's taxable estate
would be the amount by which the total death proceeds paid under the
policy exceeded the cash value of the policy at the date of his death.

As Mr. Smith indicated in his testimony the other day, this recom-
mendation is certainly not new. The very same proposal was made
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b~y the Treasury Department to the House Ways and Means Sub-
C0'1ii1ittee on Internal Revenue Taxation back in November 1956, just
prior to the hearings which led to the drafting of 1I. H. 8381.

We opposed it then as we do now. Of more importance, however
is the fact that both the Ways and Means Subcommittee and the full
WAays and Means Committee, after carefully studyin jthe problem
for many days, rejected the Treasury's proposal as being lnsatis-
factory. Therefore, we respectfully submit that, this particular pro-
posal does not deserve further study by yourcolmnittee.

It is true that the House Ways and Means Committee ultimately
wrote into H. R. 8381-as section 56--its own version of a limited
premium payment test. This provision was entirely different from
thi Treasury's discarded proposal and, we utnderstan g was just about
is unsatisfactory to the Treasury as it was to my asociation, although
admittedly for quite different reasons.

It is also true, as ir. &Smith has pointed out, that section 56 was
deleted from H. R. 8281 by an amendment offered by the Ways and
Means Committee on the floor of the House on January 28.

However, I should like to stress that in asking for the deletion of
section 56, Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, of the House Ways and Means
Committee, clearly indicated that his own committee wanted to give
this "very complex and perplexing problem" further study an( in-
tended to do so.

Of course, we are completely aware that this action on the p art of
the Ways and Means Committee does not, and should not, deprive
your committee of the right to review the problem.

Nevertheless, we do suggest that in view of the fact that the Ways
and Means Committee does intend to study the issue further and that
H. R. 8381, as it now stands, contains a substantial number of tax
revision proposals of importance to both the Government and the tax-
payers, its consideration and enactment should not be impeded, or
possibly prevented, by further controversy over the question of restor-
ation of the premium payment test at this time.

However, if your committee should decide to review the problem in
connection with H. R. 8381, then I want to take this opportunity to
acquaint you with my association's basic objections to the premium
payment test in any form. These objections, which I shall now briefly
touch upon, are that the test is (1) illogical and discriminatory, (2)
of doubtful constitutionality, and (3) highly detrimental to the con-
servation of small-business enterprises.

1. PREMIUM PAYMENT TEST ILLOGICAL AND DISCRIMINATORY

The premium payment test contained in the 1939 code required
that the entire proceeds payable under policies on the life of an insured
to beneficiaries other than his executor be included in the insured's
gross estate if, and to the extent that, he had directly or indirectly
paid the premiums on such policies. The test applied, of course, even
though the insured had divested himself of all incidents of ownership
in a policy or, indeed, even though he had never had any such incidents
of ownership to begin with.

Thus applied, the premium payment test resulted in life insurance
being the only form of asset that an individual could not remove from
his taxable estate by means of inter vivos gifts.

22196-"-------2T
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Even the staunchest advocates of the premium payment test now con-
cede that the old test went much too far. This is borne out by the
fact that the Treasury's current proposal would make the test applica-
ble only to the difference between the total death proceeds paid under a
policy and the cash surrender value at the time of the insured's death,
rather than tothe entire death proceeds. As I have already indicated,
however, we feel that any form of the test would be basically objec-
tionable.

Senator BE. NNf. May I ask a question at that point?
You have compared the 1939 law to the present law. As I under-

stand it, under the 1939 law, if it could be shown-a calculation was
made which related to proportion of the total premiums paid by the
insured to the total recovery from the policy, and that proportion
which was directly related to his payment was included in the estate.

Mr. ScHNEJDE. To the extent that he paid directly or indirectly,
that is correct.

Senator BENN1rr. You are probably not the man to ask this ques-
tion, but suppose we had the situation under the proposed amendment
of the Treasury where the insured paid half the premiums and some-
body else paid the other half, is it your understanding, then, that--I
will put it in another way.

If the insured paid any of the premium, would that bring into
effect this proposal that the difference between the cash surrender
value and the amount realized at death be included in the estate, or
would this same proportional relationship continue, or don't you
know?

Mr. SCHIIDER. I don't Inow. I would have to refer to the total
proposal.

Senator KERR. Under the proposal made by Mr. Smith, what would
be the answer to the Senator s question ?

Senator BENNETT. His answer was, lie didn't know.
Senator KFxu. Do you know what it would be under the amendment

that the Ways and Means Committee put into the bill and then took
out?

Mr. SchtN.EiDER. The amendment that the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, I believe, put into the bill, was the so-called 5-year rule.
Under this rule, if a policy had been transferred by the inisuied within
5 years prior to his death, or had been acquired by a third party on
the life of the insured within 5 years of his death, the proceeds would
be included in the insured's estate to the extent that during that 5-year
period lie had paid the premiums.

Senator KERR. I think the same thought has occurred to me thaI I
believe may have occurred to the Senator from Utah, that the Treas-
ury now proposes a most drastic revision than was in the 1939 code.

I believe there is a member of the staff here that can answer that for
us, Senator.

Senator BE.NvN-r. The theory, according to my advice, is that the
proportional situation would continue, although that was not made
clear to us in the presentation of Mr. Smith.

Mr. SCHNEIDER. In addition to the fact that the premium payment
test discriminates against life-insurance policies as being proper sub-
jects of inter vivos gifts, it also ignores the fact that a fife-insurance
policy is among other things, a contract of indemnity. This was rec-
ognized 1by the Supreme Court of the United States in 11. 8. v. Sup-
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plee-Biddle Hardware Company (265 U. S. 189), where the Court
said:

Life Insurance in such a case is, like that of fire and marine insurance, a con-
tract of indemnity. * * 0 The benefit to be gained by death has no periodicity.
It is a substitution of money value for something permanently lost, either in a
house, a ship, a life.

Similar reasoning may be found in Newell et al v. ('ommis3ioner (66
F. (2d) 102) and Emeloid Company, In. v. Comminsioer (189 F.
(2d) 230).

Tius, for example, where a wife holds all of the incidents of owner-
ship in a policy on her husband's life, nothing is transferred from him
to her upon his death. Rather, his death is simply the event which
matures the right that she already possesses to be indemnified against
the economic loss that she has suffered. Therefore, it is both inequi-
table and illogical to say that what is clearly an asset of hers must be
included in his estate.

Furthermore, we wish to point out that restoration of the premium
payment test would do more than simply discriminate against life-
insurance owners generally. It would also bring back into the law
discriminatory tax treatment as between individual policyowners.

Senator KERR. Mr. Schneider we will have to go now to vote on the
floor. Do you wish to come back, or would you rather put the
remainder of your statement in the record?

Mr. SCHXETDER. I will put the remainder of my statement in the
record.

Senator KERR. It will appear in the record.
(The unread portion of the statement of Mr. Schneider is as

follows:)
For example, if a wife should buy a policy on her husband's life with gifts of

money furnished by him, the. proceeds would be includible in his gross estate.
If, however, she happened to have independent meeans of buying the policy, none
of the proceeds would be taxable In the husband's estate. Obviously, therefore,
the test would, as it (lid in the past, discrimwiate heavily in favor of wealthier
families and against those whose need for protection is more pressing.

Before leaving this point let me add thnt we are well aware of the conviction
apparently held in certain quarters, including the Treasury Department, that
the elimination of the premium payment test by section 2042 of the 1954 code
has provided a "loophole" whereby wealthy taxpayers can have a field day at
Uncle Sam's expense. Let me assure you that this Is Just not so. By and large,
the premium payment test never did bother the wealthy. However, it did-
and would again-adversely affect people of more moderate means, such as
small-business men. But I shall get to them in a minute.

2. PREMIUM-PAYMENT TEST OF DOUBTFUL CONSTITUTIONALITY

With respect to the highly questionable constitutionality of the premium-
Iayment test, we can add little to what has already been said on this point by
the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit In the case of Kohl v.
United Statcs (220 F. (2d) 381), decided on October 13, 1955. We do want to
emphasize forcefully, however, that in that case, the court held, in substance,
that the test was unconstitutional whether applied to policies transferred before
the date of enactment of the 1942 statute Imposing the test or to those trans-
ferred thereafter. In short, It is completely clear that the Kohl case stands
squarely for the proposition that the premium-payment test cannot, in any event
or in any form, be other than unconstitutional.

We are, of course, aware that a contrary result has since been reached by
the Tax Court in Loeb v. Cornmissioncr (29 T. C. No. 4), decided on October
11, 1957, in which the Tax Court refused to follow the Kohl decision. The Loeb
case is now being appealed. Even if the Tax Court's decision should be affirined,
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however, the serious constitutional question will remain unresolved unless and
until settled by the Supreme Court.

In addition to the grounds relied upon by the court in the Kohl case, we
believe that there may be still another reason why the premium-payment test
will be found wanting in constitutionality. Such a test in effect lays down a
conclusive presumption that a life-insurance policy Is testamentary in char-
acter. We call to your attention that the Supreme Court of the United States, in
Hciner v. Donnan (285 U. S. 312), held to be unconstitutional a statute which
purported to provide such an irrebuttable presumption In the case of transfers
made in contemplation of death. We believe that the same principles of law
are equally applicable to the premium-payment test.

3. PREMIUM-PAYMENT TEST PARTICULARLY UNFAIR AND HARMFUL TO SMALL
BUSINESS

I have already made reference to the fact that the premium-payment test is
discriminatory and unfair as applied to owners of life Insurance generally. I
should now like to stress that the test is particularly harmful to the economic
health of small business and, consequently, to the overall national economy.

For years, both Congress and the executive department have repeatedly shown
much concern over the economic well-being of small business concerns and have
devoted a great deal of time and study to devising ways and means of pre-
venting their destruction or their absorption by larger enterprises. Apropos
of this, in its final report to the 81st Congress (Rept. No. 46), the Senate Special
Committee To Study Problems of American Small Business, stated the following
very significant and pertinent conclusion:

"It is the combined pressure of the Income- and estate tax structure which
forces Independent owners of business of this size to sell out to larger companies.
The Treasury forces these mergers and the Federal Trade Commission com-
plains about them and seeks to set up a legal barrier." [Empbasis ours.]

To relieve the harmful effect of the estate tax pressure it found to exist, the
Senate committee recommended the elimination of the premium-payment test
from the 1939 ecde and gave the following reason for this recommendation:

"Removal of this discrimination against one type of property, life insurance,
would facilitate putting the heirs of owners of Independent businesses in a PI)si-
tion to meet estate tax obligations and to carry on the business free of extraor-
dinary obligations."

Restoration of the premium-payment test would, to a large degree, resurrect
the estate tax pressure on small business referred to above. Accordingly, we
believe that it would have a marked tendency to bring about the extinction of
many small business enterprises and the accompanying loss of the income tax
revenue obtained from them and their owners and employees. Moreover, the
proposal would, in all probability, produce only an insignificant amount of
additional estate taxes. Indeed, we think it extremely likely that any resulting
gain in estate tax revenue would be much more than offset by the loss in income
tax revenue which I have mentioned. Thus, we are convinced that the premium-
payment test is both socially and economically unrealistic and unsqund.

In making this particular argument against restoration of the premium-pay-
ment test, we wish to call to your attention that there are now pending in both
Houses of Congress a number of bills designed specifically for the purpose,
ainong others, of easing the impact of estate taxes on small business enterprises.
Under these bills, the estates of deceased owners of small businesses would be
given the opportunity to pay Federal estate taxes in installments over a period
of up to 10 years. This is one of the provisions recommended by both the
President's Cabinet Committee on Small Business and the Senate Small Business
Committee.

Thus, on the one hand, we find one agency of the executive department,
namely, the President's Cabinet Committee on Small Business, recognizing the
need for and recommending legislation In the estate tax field to give relief to the
small-business man. On the other hand, however, we find another agency of the
executive department, namely, the Treasury, calling for legislation that would
make his plight all the more acute. Now, we may be naive, but it looks to us as If
the Government perhaps unwittingly, may be undertaking the Impossible task of
trying to ride the same horse in opposite directions.

Incidentally, let me make it clear that even If the law should be revised to
permit the estates of deceased small-business men to pay estate taxes in Install-
ments, there would still remain the need for continuation of the tax relief pro-
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vided by the absence of the premium-payment test. I say this because while the
installment arrangement would undoubtedly make the payment of taxes less
burdensome, it would not necessarily insure that an estate had sufficient liquidity.
Only section 2042 provides the means whereby this liquidity can best be achieved.
Therefore, it should be retained in any event.

In conclusion, I should like to express to you my deep appreciation for giving
me the opportunity to appear before you on this important matter on behalf of
my association. If you wish further information from us, I hope that you will
not hesitate to get In touch with our headquarters staff or me at any time.

Senator KERR. Thank you very much for being here and for the
statement that you have read and put into the record.

Mr. SCHNEIER. Thank you.
Senator KERR. That concludes the schedule of witnesses but before

adjourning the committee, the Chair submits the following letters for
the record.

(The letters referred to follow:)
KENT AND Baooxso,

8San Francitco, February 4,1958.Re : H. R. 8381.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairmnan, Committee on Finane,

United States Senate, Waehington, D. C.
My DEAR SENATOa BYRD: I have been examining the text of the so-called tech-

nical amendments bill of 1958 as passed by the House on January 28, 1958, which
your distinguished committee will doubtless soon be considering.

The stated purpose of the bill is to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
to correct unintended benefits and hardships and to make technical amendments,
and for other purposes.

So far as the substance of the bill Is concerned, it seems meritorious and I find
no grounds for criticizing most of its provisions. But there is one aspect of the bill
which I respectfully suggest raises a serious question of legislative policy and
procedure. That is that the bill is replete with provisions giving much more than
the normal retroactive effest, 1. e., to the beginning of the year In which enactment
occurs, to many of Its provisions, not only to relief provisions Intended to cure
unitended hardships to taxpayers, for which there Is ample precedent, but also
to remove so-called unintended benefits to taxpayers.

It is absurd to say the .82 sections of this bill are mainly directed at the mere
correction of clerical errors. The provisions of a majority of the sections are
definitely substantive and can have important and far-reaching effects on the tax
liabilities of many taxpayers. Many sections, of which sections 3, 12, 16, and 34
represent a few examples, change the substantive law otherwise applicable to
transactions as far back as November 7, 1956.

The foregoing is the date, I believe, when the report of the Mills subcommittee
to the Committee on Ways and Means was published. It should be noted that
the report was made to a prior Congress no longer In existence and was not
then acted upon. The publication of the report of the Mills subcommittee was not
notice to the world of what the Congress was going to do but only of what the
subcommittee was recommending. Any other view would imply that the Senate
would act merely as a rubber stamp In the matter, whereas the teaching of
history is that the Senate has always and properly exercised its own independent
judgment in such matters. The recommended bill has now been resurrected with
few, if any, material changes, and is on its way to passage by a new Congress.

It is my earnest belief that the enactment of this bill with its present retro-
active clauses would be a serious mistake not only because of the heavy burdens
it may impose retroactively on many taxpayers but also because of the very
dangerous precedent It will crate for the future. It is one thing, as has been
done in a few instances, to provide for retroactive application of a provision
to prevent tax avoidance by making It applicable to transaction consummated
after the date a revenue bill is reported to the House by the full Ways and Means

-Committee. Even this practice has its dangers. But It Is a much more radical
procedure to go back to a date when a subcommittee report Is filed with the
full committee. History shows that full committees, much less the Congress.
are not wont to be mere rubber stamps to endorse whatever a subcommittee of
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one louse. however able and conscientious. may see fit to recommend. The
removal of so-called unintended benefits does not Justify radically retroactive
Illanges ill substantive la1w. Such substantive changes should be made pros.
pecive in their operation.

It would be better it my judgment to make the whole bill applienile to taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1..57, or transactions cotsummnated after
the date the bill was reported to the House. than to establish a precedent for
substantive changes increasing the tax liabilities of taxpayers retroactively
to dates in 11156.

Reslpetfully submitted,
ART1Ii't I. KENT.

S'r.%,t:rNTuoF W \'EsiY F ,. 1ISNEY, VAS111NWIoN. I). C.

My name Is Wesley E. Disney. I am a lawyer with offices at 501 World Celner
l1uilding, Washington, I). C., and at Tulsa, klt. I aploear for Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., accountants, representing certain banks, mmely: Commonwealth
Trust Co., Union City, N. J.; First Trust & liosit Co., Syracuse, N. Y.; The
Trust Company of New Jersey, Jersey City, N. J.; and West Hludson National
Bank, Harrison, N. .1.

During the bank holiday of 1933 the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
li'C) weti to the aid of solie hundreds of banks. which issoied their preferred

stock for cash advanced them by the IFC. As titie went on most of these hanks
git i l itlr sl:ipe. Witl reference to a very few of those banks,. including
those interested in the aimelmeiincnt hereinafter discussed, and(] which hanks c,,n-
tinued in a weakened condition, and after the Federal I {,'osit Insurance C r'-
torctihn (FI)IC) became operative, It became necessary for the IFHC to a.Lrin

go to tle aid of these 1anks with additional funds during the period 193S
to) 1940.

RFC required that the banks. some of which were inerged with other hanks
in weakened emnli!ion, issues to the IIFC new referred stock for the old bank
holiday money as well :as for the new 193S--40 money advanced by RFC. These
l'a :'ks were required to pay, oput of their earnings, ammimtnts sulliclent to retire
the stock issued for oith the old and new money. In thit 1: years to 19)53
these banks were alle to retire little of the "(old" stock and no cash dividends were
Piid on the oninuum stuck to the st (cldhtulders (of the banks: consequently, reor-
ganization of the banks prior to 1954 and the procuring oif new private capital
wa substalit 'ally i tulossib.

We tire proposing tin amendment to allow these banks to deduct from gross
Income the amount pmid lit retirement of the RFC "old:' stock-that is. the stock
which represents the amount of Mt0oney the RIFC had already lost in these banks
prior to the time it went to the aid of these banks in 1938-40. That was
the bank holiday money advanced. We do not ask for the right to deduct from
gross income the amount of money paid in retirement of the new (the 193,S-40)
money advanced by the 1RFC.

This presents no new or novel Idea. The question arose in 1938 when Congress
recognized the hardship that hnd been imposed on certain banks and their de-
positors. 'These were banks which we're permitted to reopen on a restrict(1
basis and went through reorganization whereby the depositors agreed to take
preferred stock in lieu of speclfled percentages -f their deposits ill their banks,
and the banks worked out for themselves a sound financial structure. .\s I said.
Congress recognized the hardship and enacted nn amendment to section 22 of the
act of 'March 1. 1879. by means of section 18 of the Revenue Act of 193s.
This amendment of 1938 exempted those banks from Federal income taxes sow
long as their net earnings were required for the retirement of the preferred
stock for the satisfaction of depositors' claims against the banks. It was included
in the Internal Revenue Code of 1939. with a miner amendment, its section 37..
and Is In section 7507 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Again the question arose in 1951 when Congress added section 23 (dd) to the
Internal Revenue Code of 1939, which now is section 592 of the Internal ltevenue'
Code of 1954. These sections were designed to aid mutual savings banks not
having capital stock represented by shares, domestic building and loan associa-
tions, and cooperative banks without capital stock organized and operated for
mutual purposes and without profit.

X*: ,' .-%- 17% '
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Congress had something like this in mind in 1934 when it enacted a provision
similar to the present section 583 of the Internal Revenue Code, which reads
as follows:

Src. 583 DEDUCTIONS OF DIVIDENDS PAID ON CERTAIN PREFER STOCK.
"In computing the taxable income of any national banking association, or of any

batik or trust company organized under the laws of any State, Territory, posses-
sion of the United States, or the Canal Zone, or of any other banking corporation
engaged in the business of industrial banking and under the supervision of a
State banking department or of the Comptroller of the Currency, or of any
incorporated domestic Insurathce company, there shall be allowed as a deduction
from groas income, in addition to deductions otherwise provided for in this sub-
title, any dividend (not including any distribution in liquidation) paid, within
the taxable year, to the United States or to any instrumentality thereof exempt
from Federal Income taxes, on the preferred stock of the corporation owned
by the United States or such instrumentality. The atnouni altowablc as a de-
duction under this section shall be deducted from the basic surtax credit other-
wise computed under section 561." [Italic ours.]

This establishes to us that the Government did not and does not expect
financial institutions to pay their earnings to the United States Government or
instrumentalities thereof without receiving tax benefits on the payment thereof.

Now in view of these legislative precedents which I have cited, it semis to ine
that we are by precedent and in equity entitled to the proposed amendment.

The following background may be helpful in understanding the probleni.
During the depression years following the stock market crash of 1929, a great

many banks in this country found themselves in unsatisfactory financial position,
and the various State and Federal banking authorities arranged a number of
forced mergers of unsound banks into supposedly sound banks in an attempt to
protect the interest of the delmsitors in all banks. Congress, in recognition of
the situation which developed, created, In 1932, the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, hereinafter sometimes called IFC. for the purpose, among others,
of extending financial aid to banks and insurance companies in need thereof.
This period of financial distress for banks and other financial instittihns
culinated In the bank holiday which began on March 4, 1933.

Following the hank holiday, the majority of banking institutions in the country
were allowed to reopen on an unrestricted basis. Most or these institutliol, hal
sutfficlent capital with which to operate, lint in the case of some 3W) batiks it was
found, either shortly after reopening or tiver the next few years, that they did
not have sufficient capital to satisfy the requirements of State and/or Federal
banking authorities. In the majority of cases where this condition prevailed, the
RFC. in the exercise of its powers. made ndvance, , either for debentures or
preferred stock, to the banks involved and In most' cases such advances have
been repaid in full. Certain of the banks which had been closed on March 4, 19:33,
were ordered liquidated, while others were allowed to reopen on a restricted
Imsis. A number of the banks which were permitted to reope on a restricted
Iasis went through reorganizations wheleby the dlepositirs agreed to take pre-
ferred st(Rck In lieu of specified poercentages of their deptisits in the honks, anutd the
banks worked out for themselves a sound financial structure.

In 19:33, as a further protection to the depositors of banks agaii.st such catastro-
lilies as had previously occurred, Congress amended the Federal Reserve Act to
allow for the creation of the Federal Deposit Insurance ('orporation, hereinafter
s{ mietimes called FDIC, which corporation was activated in that year. The
linin purpose of the Federal Depliosit Insurance Corporation was to create confli-
dence in the banking structure by insuring the deposits of member banks to the
extent of $5,000 per depositor. This insurance protection has siuce been increased
to $10,000 per depositor.

Since IDIC was created it has gone to the ail of over 200} batks and has used
4 means of proviling protection. Briefly stated, they are:

(1) Permit the regulatory authorities to liquidate the weak banks and
disha rge its Insurance liability to the depositors.

(2) Liquidate the weak banks through Its own staff and discharge its
Insurance liability to the depositors.

(3) Transfer tile acceptable assets and the liabilities of the weak banks
to sotnd going banks by sale, and discharge its lisuranee liability by paying
ito t he going banks an amount necessary to make the aeceptfible assets equal to
the liaillitles of the weak lamiks. retaining the unacceptable assets of the
weak banks for liquidation.
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(4) Arrange a merger of two or more weak banking institutions, advance
funds to make the acceptable assets of the merged institutions equal to the
liabilities, and take over the unacceptable assets through "loan" or "purchase"
as security for the advances.

As I have stated, some weak banks which FDIO was required to assist had pre-
viously received funds from the RFC for debentures or preferred stock. In those
situations where the FDIC elected to follow plans 1, 2, or 8 above, the RFC lost
its investment, except where the liquidation of the unacceptable assets by FDIC
resulted in the accumulation of funds in excess of those required to repay the
FDIC's advance, plus costs of liquidation and interest on the advance.

In substantially all of the banks assisted by FDIC under plan No. 4, the merger
method, the RFC had advanced funds for either debentures or preferred stock.
At the merger dates all of the advances were represented by preferred stock.
These are the institutions for which we ask relief. All of these plan 4 mergers
were consummated between January 1, 1938, and December 31, 1940. In each case
the banks involved in the mergers were deemed to have deposits and other liabili-
ties in excess of assets acceptable to the supervisory authorities. FDIC met its
insurance liability by advancing to the continuing institution cash exactly equal
to the excess of deposits and other liabilities over acceptable assets. In no case
was there any equity remaining in the continuing bank, either for preferred or
common stockholders, at the merger dates. You must keep in mind that the FC
had voting control of all the banks involved in the mergers and the individual
stockholders were not permitted to raise new capital for the operation of the con-
tinuing banks. The new capital required was supplied by the RFC and the banks
were required to issue new preferred stock for this new capital as well as for the
bank holiday money. The newly issued RFC preferred stock, which was issued
for the bank holiday money, was of no value at the merger dates.

The agreements provided for a sinking fund to be established from future earn-
ings of the bank for the retirement of the new RFC preferred stock.

In the agreements provision was made for the payment of annual dividends on
the RFC preferred stock at progressively increasing rates (eventually amounting
to 41/2 percent), and in every case these annual dividends were paid.

In addition to assisting commercial banks and insurance companies by the
provision of capital funds, RFC provided funds for several savings banks
through the purchase of debentures therefrom. This aid by RFC to the
savings banks was because losses and shrinkage in asset values had seriously
weakened the financial structures of such institutions (the case of the coin-
mercial banks). Since the losses which weakened the financial structures of
the savings banks were sustained in years when the savings banks were not
subject to tax (and therefore created no tax benefit) it was felt that taxing
income which must be used to reimburse the RFC would be onerous to the
savings banks and highly inequitable. As a result of this feeling, and as I
stated before, Congress enacted section 313 (g) of the Revenue Act of 1951
and added section 23 (dd) to the 1939 Code, which now is section 592 of the
1954 Code, which reads as follows:

"SEC. 592. DEDUCTION FOR REPAYMENT OF CERTAIN LOANS
"In the case of a mutual savings bank not having capital stock representeil

by shares, a domestic building and loan association, or a cooperative bank
without capital stock organized and operated for mutual purposes and without
profit, amounts paid by the taxpayer during the taxable year in repayment of
loans prior to September 1, 1951, by (1) the United States or any agency
or instrumentality thereof which is wholly owned by the United States or (2)
any mutual fund established under the authority of the laws of any State."

The commercial banks involved in plan 4 mergers were subject to Federal
income taxes, but the losses which brought about the entire dissipation of the
funds advanced by the RFC prior to the 1938-40 mergers, as well as all of
the funds invested by the common stockholders, resulted In no tax benefit
to the banks. First, the losses sustained exceeded the banks' taxable Income.
Second, although commercial banks were subject to Federal income tax, exemp-
tions granted to certain classes of income, received mainly by banks and other
financial institutions, created a situation where a very few commercial banks
were liable for any Federal income tax, even without the deduction of the
extraordinary losses which occurred in the 1980's.
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The "old" RFC stock (I mean by that the preferred stock issued prior to the
1938-40 arrangement), due to economic events which occurred prior to the
1938-40 arrangement, had lost all raiue. Hlce payments on the "old" -stock
in reality represent payments of losses previously sustained by the RFC. We
think that In all equity these Institutions should be allowed to deduct such
payments from their gross income for Federal tax purposes and urge that H. R.
8381 be amended to carry out the provisions of H. R. 1161.

The proposed amenment is made effective beginning in 1054. A bill in-
corporating substantially the provisions of this amendment was introduced
in January 1954, and was considered in connection with the enactment of the
new code in that year. However, the Treasiury submitted a report on the
bill stating that they rqulred more time to itudy it. Some payments have
been made on the old preferred stock in the Intervening period, and we feel
that the banks which made them should not be prejudiced by reason of the
long period of time that the matter has been under consideration.

A draft of the proposed amendment is attached.

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed to the bill (H. R. 8381) to amend the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, and for other purposes, viz: Insert at the
proper place the following new section:

""SEc. -. DEDucTIoN PATM-NTS OF CERTAIN PREFERRED STOCK.
"(a) AMENDMENT OF 1954 CoD&-Section 583 of the Internal Revenue Code

-of 1954 is amended to read as follows:
"'SEC. 583. DEDucTioNs ON CERTAIN PREFERRED STOCK.
"'In computing the taxable income of any national banking association, or of

any bank or trust company organized under the laws of any State, Territory,
possession of the United States, or the Canal Zone, or of any other banking
corporation engaged in the business of industrial banking and under the super-
vision of a State banking department or of the Comptroller of the Currency,
or of any incorporated domestic insurance company, there shall be allowed as
a deduction from gross income, in addition to deductions otherwise provided for
in this subtitle, the following:

"'(a) Any dividend (not including any distribution in liquidation except as
provided in subsection (b)) paid, within the taxable year, to the United States
or to any instrumentality thereof exempt from Federal income taxes, on the
preferred stock of the corporation owned by the United States or such instru-
mentality; and

"'(b) In the case of any institution referred to In this section which was a
party to a merger between January 1, 1938, and December 31, 1940, in accord-
ance with arrangements made with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
amounts paid, within the taxable year, to the United States or to any instru-
mentality thereof exempt from Federal income taxes, in retirement of preferred
stock ips.ued, between January 1, 1938, and December 31, 1940, in exchange
for preferred stock previously issued by any of the parties to the merger to
the United States or any such instrumentality.

"'(c) For the purposes of paragraph (b) any amounts paid, whether before
or after the enactment of this Act, to the United States or to any instrumentality
thereof exempt from Federal income taxes, In retirement of preferred stock
shall be treated first as payment of preferred stock not issued in exchange for
preferred stock previously issued, to the extent of new funds invested in pre-
ferred stock, at the time of merger, by the United States or any instrumentality
thereof exempt from Federal income taxes.

"'The amount allowable as a deduction under this section shall reduce the
deduction for dividends paid otherwise computed under section 561.'

"(b) EnFF'cTiVE DAT.-The amendments made by subsection (a) shall apply
with respect to taxLble years beginning after December 31, 1953, and ending
after August 18, 1954. If refund or credit of any overpayment resulting from
the application of the amendments made by subsection (a) is prevented on the
date of the enactment of this Act, or within six months from such date, by the
operation of any law or rule of law (other than Section 7121 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, relating to closing agreements, and other than Section
7122 of such Code, relating-to compromises), refund or credit of such overpay-

22196-58--28
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meat, may, nevertheless, be made or allowed if claim therefor is filed within
six months from such date. No interest shall be paid on any overpayment result-
iug from the application of the amendments made by subsection (a)."

THE NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST,
New York, N. Y., February 27, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYa,
Senate Offlce Building,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR iYR: The Finance Comnittee, I ant Informed, is likely to

hold hearings on the Technical Amendments Act (H. R. 8381) about which I took
the liberty of writing you on February 11. 1 earnestly hope the committee may
be willing to have either an oral or written statement submitted for its con-
sideration in support of the proposal that H. It. 8381 should include the substance
of a bill Introduced by Senator lumphrey (S. 1349) and referred to the Finance
Committee, for the purpose of correcting an Inequitable provision of section
170 (b) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue Avt of 1954. Senator Humphrey's bill
is described in the enclosure.

In the event that testimony should be taken by the committee with respect
to H. R. 8381, It would be greatly appreciated, If, either by appearance or by
memorandum, a statement might be put before the committee relative to its
Inclusion of the substance of S. 1349 In the Technical Amendments Act. For
any assurance you might deem it possible and proper to give, I would be wardy
thankful.

Sincerely yours,
RAI.PH HAYES.

FEBRUARY 11, 1658.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Senate Office building,
Wa8hington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR Byim: In late January the House passed and sent to the Senate
a bill entitled "Technical Amendments Act" and described by the New York
Times ab one "designed to deal with loopholes, errors, and unintended hardships
in the Federal revenue laws." Senator Hubert Humphrey introduced in the
previous session of the present Congress S. 1349 which is pending before the
Finance Committee and which is described in the attached memorandum. I
believe it will be found that the substance of S. 1349 does eliminate an inequitable
provision that is now a part of section 170 (b) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue
Act of 1954.

You were kind enough to write me regarding this bill on April 9, 1957. Senator
Humphrey wrote on January 17, 1958, that "You can be sure I will continue to
work for action by Congress on my bill, S. 1349."

I am well a'are that many applications and proposals must be coming in to
your committee with reference to revenue legislation but I venture to believe that
you will find S. 1349 is designed to serve the very purposes the Technical Amend-
ments Act would further and I most earnestly hope that you and your associates
on the Finance Committee may be disposed to incorporate the substance of S. 1349
as an amendment to the Technical Amendments Act.

With great respect, believe me
Sincerely yours,

RALPH HAYES, Director.

MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST RE CHARITABLE
CoNTRIBUT[ONs-SECTION 170 (B) (1) (A) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
OF 1954

INTRODUCTION

The Congress has for many years recognized that, as a matter of continuing
public policy, donors should be accorded certain tax benefits on account of their
contributions to charitable and eleemosynary purposes and organizations. In a
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degree unknown elsewhere or heretofore, the United States may boast of notable
support of charitable organizations from private sources. It becomes increas-
ingly urgent to encourage and stimulate such-aid as the need of funds for health,
education, research, and other purposes becomes enormously and critically
enlarged.

The revision of the Federal income tax laws In 1954 by H. R. 8300 (the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954) affirmed the national importance of charitable gifts by
individuals and, generally speaking expanded the tax benefits arising from gifts
to churches, recognized educational organizations and hospitals. Since 1954
additional tax benefits have been granted to individuals for gifts to medical
research organizations.

This memorandum is designed to call the attention of the Subcommittee on
Internal Revenue Taxation of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives to an Inequitable discrimination resulting from the failure
of the 1954 code to extend commensurately additional tax benefits to gifts made
to and through community trusts when the donors of such gifts nominate churches,
schools, and hospitals as beneficiaries and when such gifts are In fact paid to
such beneficiaries by such community trusts.

SECTION 170 (B) (1) (A), INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

Prior to the enactment of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, individuals were
permitted to deduct charitable contributions not in excess of 20 percent of
adjusted gross income. Section 170 (b) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1154 provided an additional deduction, not to exceed 10 percent of adjusted
gross income, for contributions to a church or a convention or association of
churches, an educational organization, or a hospital. Qualified educational or-
ganizations and hospitals are defined in sections 503 (b) (2) and 503 (b) (5).
In 1956, the Congress, by Public Law 1022, 84th Congress, 2d session, broadened
section 170 (b) (1) (A) to include gifts to certain medical research organizations.

Tie Internal Revenue Service in its proposed regulations interprets the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 to mean that a contribution made to a com-
muny trust, community chest, or other organization referred to in section
170 (c), which in turn makes the contribution available to a church, school,
or hospital, will not qualify under the 10 percent limitation. Thus, under the
1954 cole, a donation through a community trust does not qualify for the ad-
ditional 10 percent allowance even though (1) specific churches, schools, or
hospitals are nominated by the donor as recipients and (2) payment to such
designated recipients is effected by the community trust within the year of the
gift. This interpretation imposes a hardship on individuals who select their
local community trust as a vehicle for distributing their charitable
cont ributions.

THE NATURE OF CX)MMUNITY TRUSTS

Individual donors of charitable gifts have coine to recognize, over the years,
that social benefits and efficiencies are obtainable from making philanthropic
contributions through established and responsible agencies whose function is
the effective management, disbursement, and followup of such charitable funds.
(onntunilty trusts have developed in the United States as recognized meehan-
isnms for the administration and consummation of the charitable purposes of
individuals.

Cminmunity trusts have been established and are operative in more than 80
localities of widely varying sizes located in 28 States. Their aggregate re-
sources have grown as follows: $12 million in 19V25; $40,818,000 in 1935; $67,-
(41.000 in 1945, $141,276,000 in 1955; and $158,573,803 at the beginning of this
year. Though they were affectionately termed "poor men's foundations" by
the late Frederick P. Keppel, president of the Carnegie Corp., they are cur-
rently managing more than 1,300 funds, averaging slightly over $120,000 and
the development of these organizations in number and size has been continuous
and impressive. The New York Community Trust is comprised of 115 funds
having a market value of approximately $27.729,942 and has disbursed ap-
preciably over $16 million. Distributions were made last year to 448 agencies In
108 cities in 30 States and 5 foreign countries.
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A community trust, allowing for local variations, usually has the following
characteristics: (1) it consists not of one fund but of many; (2) its "founders"
may be as numerous as its funds -(or much more so when many persons con-
tribute" to one fund); (3) the fiscal administration of the funds, held is de.
centralized among various corporate trustees, the trustees of each fund being
selected by the founder thereof; (4) a founder may limit disbursements to in-
cdme or may direct that principal also be expended at any rate of speed be
Indicates; (5) the philanthropic allocation of all funds is supervised by a
central distribution cojnnittee designated, as to a minority, by the associated
trustee-banks and, as to a majority, by holders of positions of public trust--!
namely, in the case of the New York Community Trust, by the senior judge of
the United States Court of Appeals, the mayor of New York and the presidents
of the association of the bar, Academy of Medicine, chamber of commerce and
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences; and (6) the founder of any fund
dedicates it-permissively-to any specific charitable purpose, or agency and-
necessarily-to broader and basic charitable uses, with instructions to the
distribution committee to carry out the more detailed application as long as
practicable but to exercise remedial discretion, in the unlikely event that
literal adherence to an originally expressed purpose becomes impossible or un-
feasible in unforeseen future conditions.

Following is the procedure by which a unit-fund In the New York Com-
munity Trust is created: a founder (1) chooses any eligible bank or trust
company as the trustee of his contemplated fund; (2) entrusts the fund by
will or deed of trust to that trustee-bank for administration under the terms of
a published and officially recorded Resolution and Declaration of Trust; (3)
gives the fund a name, instructs the trustee regarding Investment policy, in-
dicates whether the fund should be permanent or not and whether income
only, or income and principal, shall be expended; (4) nominates (in supple;
mentation of the fundamental charitable objectives to which all funds ar6
dedicated) the specific institutions or uses he wishes to benefit; (5) divides the
administrative responsibility so as to leave custodial and investment duties
to the trustee and disbursement tasks to the distribution committee-with
authorization to the latter to exercise corrective discretion if unforeseen future
conditions should so require.

A community trust ordinarily declines to accept a rigid and mandatory di-
rection to pay, and continue paying, to a particular organization without pro-
vision for future review and appraisal. It does accept a donor's specific
expressions of desire when these are coupled with a grant of discretionary
authority sufficient to prevent a possible future miscarriage of funds. In
actual practice this discretion Is exercised with the most extreme rarity. In
any event, this aspect has no relevancy in connection with the amendment
herein proposed, which relates solely to instances in which (1) the donor has
specifically nominated the ultimate beneficiary institutions and (2) actual
payment has been made thereto in the taxable year of the grantor during which
the gift to the community trust Is made.

The descriptive references In this memorandum are taken from the opera-
tions and organization of the New York Community Trust and the represen-
tations herein are presented solely on Its behalf. While there are local
variations In the procedures of community trusts, there is an underlying sim-
ilarity among the generality of them.

The concrete citation of the workings of a single fund will be informative
to the subcommittee. The founder concerned makes contributions into his
fund, usually at annual intervals. These donations are irrevocable and can
in no event be employed for other than public charitable uses. Payments from
this fund are consequently made in varying amounts to a diverse list of char-
itable agencies. These payments are In accord with the expressed desires of
the founder. They are authorized by the distribution committee and disbursed
by the trustee. In the last calendar year the payments from the fund included:
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New York League for the Hard of Hearing ------------------------- 5
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis ------------------------ 100
Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York ----------------- 4,000
American National Red Cross, New York Chapter --------------------- 250
American Red Cross, Mineola, N. Y. ------------------------------ 250
Salvation Army--------------- ------------------------- 25
Children's Aid Society ---------------------------------------- 25
Boy Scouts of America, Greater New York Councils -------------------- 50
United Negro College Fund, Inc ---------------------------------- 25
American Cancer Society, New York Committee --------------------- 500
New York Heart Association --------------------------------- 5, 200
Monmouth Memorial Hospital Association, Long Branch, N. J.__ 25
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. ----------------------------- 10,000
Lenox Hill Hospital --------------------------------------- 5000
Memorial Center for Cancer and Allied Diseases ------------------ 5,000
New York Association for the Blind ---------------------------- 1, 000
Spence School ' -------------------------------------------- 2,000
Greater Hartford Community Chest, Hartford, Conn ------------------ 1,000
Girl Scout Council, Westbury, Long Island -------------------------- 25
New York League for the Hard of Hearing ------------------- 50
Girl Scout Council of Greater New York .--------------------------- 75
United Hospital Fund of New York ----------------------------- 30
YWCA of City of New York ------------------------------------- 25
Boy Scouts of America, Nassau County Council ---------------------- 100
Muscular Dystrophy Association of America ------------------------ 500
U. S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans, Long Island I - ----------- 100
The Seeing Eye, Inc., Morristown, N. J ---------------------------- 25
New York University-Bellevue Medical Center - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 250

I Believed to be such organizations as are referred to In sec. 170 (b) (1) (A), Internal
Revenue Code of 1934, relating to additional deduction not exceeding 10 percent of
adJusted gross Income.

The public nature of the community trust brings about the distribution and
application of charitable gifts in a way conforming to the desires of individual
founders and at the same time in a manner consistent with the needs of the social
community as a whole. Because community trusts now occupy such a distinc-
tive and serviceable position as vehicles for charitable giving, donors of gifts
actually paid through such trusts to qualifying churches, educational organi-
zations, hospitals and medical research agencies nominated by such donors should
be entitled to the same tax treatment accorded donors of direct gifts to such
organizations.

THE INEQUITY OF DENYING THE ADDITIONAL 10-PERCENT DEDUCTION TO DONORS OF
OIFTS ACTUALLY PAID THROUGH COMMUNITY TRUSTS TO QUALIFYING CHURCHES,
HOSPITALS, AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS NOMINATED BY INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Where an individual transfers property to a community trust and nominates a
qualifying church, school, or hospital as the beneficiary and payment is actually
made to the beneficiary so nominated, it is unjust to deny the extra 10-percent
deduction to the grantor. r'his is so since the donor of a direct gift to such a
qualifying beneficiary is currently eligible to receive the 10-percent additional
deduction. The present law results in discriminatory hardship to grantors who
select this recognized means of making charitable gifts through a community
trust, to and for the same qualified recipients now mentioned in the law. The
denial of the additional 10-percent deductions has a tendency to discourage
charitable gifts which the Congress has otherwise recognized should be fostered.

This situation could be rectified by clarifying section 170 (b) (1) (A) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954. An amendment of substantially the following
character would eliminate the current discrimination against gifts made and paid,
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through community trusts, to nominated and qualifying churches, hospitals, and
educational institutions:

"SEc. -. Section 170 (b) (1) (A) (relating to the additional 10-percent
deduction for charitable contributions, is amended to read as follows:

"'(b) Limitations.-
"'(1) INDIVIDUALS.-In the case of an individual the deduction provided in

subsection (a) shall be limited as provided in subparagraphs (A), (B), (C),
and (D).

"'(A) SPECXAL RUL).-Any charitable contribution to-
"'(i) a church or a convention or association of churches.

'(ii) an educational organization referred to in section 503 (b) (2),
"'(i1) a hospital referred to in section 503 (b) (5) or to a medical re-

search organization (referred to in sec. 503 (b) (5)) directly engaged
in the continuous active conduct of medical research in conjunction with a
hospital, if during the calendar year in which the contribution is made such
organization is committed to spend such contributions for such research
before January 1 of the fifth calendar year which begins after the date such
contribution is made, or

"'(iv) a community trust exempt under section 501 (c) (3), if tie con-
tribution is irrevocable and if the donor nominates as the recipient of the
contribution one or more of the organizations described in subparagraphs
(i), (ii), and (11) of section 170 (b) (1) (A), to the extent that such contri-
bution is actually paid to and received by one or more of such organizations
in the taxable year of the grantor during which the gift to the community
trust was made,

shall be allowed to the extent that the aggregate of such contributions does not
exceed 10 percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income computed without re-
gard to any net operating loss carryback to the taxable year under section 172'."

Respectfully submitted.
THE NEW YORK COMMUNITY TRUST,

By RALPH HAYES, Director.
NOVEMBER 23, 1956.

STATEMENT OF CARL C. BARE, CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE ON H. R. 8381

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THF COUMIrEE. The Fraternal Order of Police,
representing policemen from all parts of the United States, respectfully requests
your consideration of section 4 of H. R. 8381. This section would repeal section
120 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, relating to statutory subsistence al-
lowance received by policemen. We feel that this section should not be repealed.

Prior to 1939 policemen were not required to pay income tax. The money
saved thereby was considered a part of their salary. The required payment of
income tax then actually reduced these salaries. Salaries and wages in private
industry since that time have continued to increase considerably faster than
those of policemen, until today we find ourselves In a very disadvantageous
position incomewise. The small benefits that were made available to police
officers under section 120 were very badly needed.

It has been - kid that this section gives police officers an unfair tax advantage.
We do not believe this to be true. Members of municipal and State police de-
partments are in an entirely different category than any other worker, including
other public er ,loyees. No one wilt deny that it Is the responsibility of the Fed-
eral Government to enforce Federal laws and protect Federal property. Mem-
bers of local police departments spend a tremendous amount of time providing
protection for Federal post offices, armories, banks, housing projects, and various
other Federal property. They also spend a great deal of t!me enforcing Federal
laws and apprehending and prosecuting violators.

Arrests and prosecution for violations such as robberies of national banks,
post offices, transporting stolen automobiles across State lines, larcenies from
Federal property, and other Federal laws consume many hours. The Federal
Government does not pay any part of the salaries of local and State police-
ment, therefore the cost of these activities is borne by the State and local
governments. By taking advantage of the provisions of section 120 these local
governments can provide much needed additional compensation to their police-
men without cost to them. The Federal Government in this way assumes a
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small part of an obligation which is rightfully theirs. Certainly this cannot
be considered unfair tax treatment for policemen. It merely helps to bring
the income of poli.ce more nearly in line with private industry. This is certainly
necessary if we are to attract the responsible type of men we need in law
enforcement.

Repeal of sectlon 120 would also take away benefits that members of some
police departments have had for many years. Some departments, particularly
State police, have provided a subsistence allowance which was exempt from
income tax under Treasury Department rulings. The Michigan State police
is a typical example. Repeal of section 120 would force them to pay Income
tax on this subsistence allowance and would, in effect, give them a reduction
in pay. I do not believe that any member of this committee would want to see
this happen.

Policemen are also subject to other expenses which the average worker does
not have and which cannot be considered business expense under Treasury
Department rules. They must not only bear the expense of going to and from
their regular station house or place of assignment, but must also spend a con-
siderable amount for transportation, etc., In making necessary court appear-
ances. Most police departments work 3 shifts of 8 hours each. Courts are
in session only during the day shifts, therefore policemen who are working
afternoons and nights, when most of the arrests are made, must appear in
court in the daytime when they are off duty. They not only have this extra
transportation expense, but very often cases are delayed or consume a great
amount of time requiring them to buy lunches away from home, adding addi-
tional expense. They also have to cover many special assignments which require
traveling in addition to going to and from their regular stations.

Most workers report regularly to their place of employment, work the shift
required, and return to their homes. They are able to carry lunches or are
provided lunches at approximately cost in a company Owned cafeteria. This
keeps their cost of eating away from home at a minimum. Policemen cannot do
this. The nature of their assignments prevents them from carrying their lunches
and reduced rate cafeteries are not provided by their employers. All these
things certainly indicate that a policeman has more expense In connection with
his employment than the average worker.

When we consider all the foregoing facts I believe it is evident that section
120 does not provide an unfair tax advantage for policemen, but merely recog-
nizes these additional expenses in connection with their employment. We
believe it also recognizes the obligation of the Federal Government to assume
a small part of the costs of enforcing Federal laws. We therefore respectfully
urge you to give consideration to all these facts and recommend that section
4 of 11. R. 8381 be stricken from the bill. This will certainly be appreciated
by all policemen and be a boost to good law enforcement.

LAW OMCES,
ROBERTS & HOLLAND.

Ncwc York, N. Y., March 5, 1958.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER.

Clerk-, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR MRS. SPRINGER: I am transmitting to you herewith two statements
with respect to the provisions of H. R. 8381, which are respectfully submitted
to the Senate Finance Committee.

The first statement is addressed to section 14 of the bill, improvements on
leased property. The second statement is addressed to section 25, denial of
exemption to organizations engaged in prohibited transactions.

Respectfully yottrs,
WILLIAM C. WARREN.

RE AMORTIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF LEASEHOLD COSTS AND IMPROVEMENT

(Sc. 14)

1. GENERAL COMMENTS WrTr RESPECT TO SECTION 175 (A)

Although the enactment of section 178 (a) may be necessary to allow the
Treasury to deal with certain avoidance situations, it would seem that the
application of its very severe rules should be restricted to those cases where
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taxpayers have taken advantage of artificially accelerated writeoffs of leasehold:
investments to avoid tax. At the same time, there seems to be no justification
for applying section 178 (a) to cases where little, if any, tax avoidance potential
exits.

Section 178 (a) is bound to have an unsettling effect on the value of every
leasehold to which it applies, or may apply. Potential investors will be loath
to acquire leaseholds where the tax consequences of those Investments are
highly uncertain. Clearly, therefore, we should try to restrict the application
of this section to those cases where real tax avoidance possibilities exist so as
to minimize this effect on present values.

For instance, where we have traditional long-term leases with physical im-
provements thrt have been in place for a number of years and where renewal
terms were arrived at in the past in arm's-length bargaining, tax avoidance has
obviously not been an important factor in determining the terms of the lease.
If section 178 (a) is applicable to these leases it will place an extremely
heavy burden on investors who purchase or improve such leaseholds since It
may well change the entire economics of every such investment. Congress clearly
should not apply this provision to leaseholds where the terms of the original
transaction were obviously not tailored with a tax avoidance motive in mind,
when this would have the effect of reducing the values of these leaseholds by
millions of dollars.

It is submitted that section 178 (a) can be so'modified that the rule in force
under the present Treasury regulations will continue to apply to those cases
where tax avoidance is not a significant possibility, while at the same time leav-
ing the heavy burden of persuasion imposed on the taxpayer by section 178 (a)
to apply to cases where tax avoidance Is a significant possibility. In this manner
Congress can effectively deal with the tax avoidance problem in this area and at
the same time avoid radically reducing the value of many presently existing
leaseholds. The approach taken should be similar to that which Congress has
used in other areas, namely, that of providing clear benchmarks, by which cases
which clearly do not Involve avoidance possibilities can be put to one side, leaving
a more rigorous statute to apply to cases where avoidance potential does exist.
This has been done, for instance, in the case of the 3-year and 70-percent excep-
tions in the collapsible corporation area (I. R. C. sec. 341 (d)), and in the case
of the 80-percent test applied to corporate redemptions (I. R. C. sec. 302 (b)
(2)).

The exercise of caution in applying section 178 (a) to nonavoidance cases
seems particularly justified if we recognize just how heavy a burden of per-
suasion for the taxpayer this section in its present form actually writes into
the law. This caution would seem further Justified by the fact that section
178 (a) adopts a rule that will frequently lead to substantial distortions of the
taxpayer's income and deductions over a period of years.

Thp severity of the burden of persuasion that is being placed on the taxpayer,
and the possibilities of distortion, can best be seen if we examine a single case.
Assume that A pays $150,000 for a ground lease which has 21 years to run, and
contains a further option to renew for 21 years. As is quite common, the renewal
rent is at 5 percent of fair market value at the time of renewal. A is willing to
pay $150,000 for the ground lease because the first term rentals are low in relation
to the value of the land, and the lease is therefore valuable. A then constructs
a building having a 25-year useful life. He ts willing to put up the building
because it is the only type of building which would be economic for the site and
he feels that he will recover his capital and a sufficient return during the first
term to Justify his investment, even if he does not exercise his option to renew.
Under section 178 (a), the burden will be on A to establish that it is more likely
than not that he will not renew his lease. A would have difficulty meeting this
bu-den, because of his building's 25-year life and because the rent during the
second term is a fair one. Thus, because of the small part of the building's value
that will remain to be used during the renewal term, which indicates, at least
theoretically, that be will renew the lease, A would have to amortize his lensehold
acquisition costs over both lease terms. This would be required despite the fact
that the price paid for the leasehold was primarily attributable to its first term.
Thus, under section 178 (a) he would have disproportionately high taxable
income during the first term of the lease and, if he did renew, disproportionately
low taxable income thereafter.
. To avoid applying a, set of rules that can give rise to such severe results to

cases that plainly do not involve significant avoidance possibilities the following
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limitations should be placed on the application of section 178 (a), if it Is to be
enacted.

First, there would seem to be very little chance of avoidance if, at the time
the lessee acquires or Improves a leasehold the fair. market value of the renewal
term In qu tion and succeeding renewal terms, taken together, Is less than some

'minimum portion, perhaps 15 percent, of the value of the entire leasehold. In
any such case, the vagaries of the economic situation being what they are, par-
ticularly when one is trying to peer 20 or 30 years into the future, it does not
seem reasonable to require a taxpayer to operate for tax purposes on the assump-
tion that he will renew his lease. In this group of cases he should be allowed,
in the absence of unusual factors, to operate on the more conservative assump-
tion, and write off the full cost of the leasehold over Its first term, unless it
becomes reasonably certain that the option to renew will be exercised. Where
substantial improvements are made in the property from time to time during
the lease term, the determination of the value of the subsequent renewal terms
could be made as each such improvement was made. If the value of the re-
newal terms was more than this minimum percentage at the time a substantial
improvement was made, then the lessee would have to establish that It was
more probable than not that he would not renew his lease for a particular renewal
term before he could ignore that term In writing off the improvement.

Second, where there Is a comparatively long-term lease, such as the 21-year
leases which are widely used In connection with commercial properties in large
cities, it would seem possible to put aside the rules of section 178 (a), without
significant avoidance possibilities in the following types of cases. First, if when
a particular term of the lease commences the following conditions are present,
section 178 (a) should not be applicable: (1) the useful life of the improve-
ments during the next succeeding renewal term is not more than 50 percent of
the length of the current term ; and (2) the next renewal term is at least twice
the length of the expected useful life of the improvement during that term.
Thus, if he current term of the lease was for 21 years, the useful life of the
improvements 30 years, and the renewal term 21 years, section 178 (a) would be
inapplicable, and only the "reasonably certain" test of the present regulations
would apply. However, If the useful life of the building was 35 years or the
second term of the lease was only 15 years, section 178 (a) would apply. If,
thereafter, the lessee made an improvement which was substantial in relation
to the total value of the leasehold, then this test could be reapplied at the time
the Improvement was made, to determine whether section 178 (a), or the "reason-
ably certain" test of present law was to be applied. If the lessee then sold to
another investor, that investor would, in effect, step Into the shoes of his prede-
cessor for purposes of this test. If the threshold met the test outlined above
at the beginning of the lease term, and no subsequent substantial improvements
had since been made, then section 178 (a) would remain Inapplicable to the
purchaser. If on the other hand substantial improvements had been made dur-
ing the current term, and if at that time the lease did not meet the conditions of
this exception to section 178 (a), then the current lessee would also be fully
subject to section 178 (a). On the other hand, if when the prior lessee made
his Improvement the lease met the requirements of this exception, section 178
(a) would continue to be inapplicable to the leasehold until the current lessee
made an improvement which was substantial in relation to the total value of
the leasehold.

This test alone would serve to screen out and protect from the rigors of section
178 (a) a vast number of traditional long-term lease, negotiated without thought
of future tax-avoidance potential. It would on the other hand protect the
Treasury's interest In those cases where substantial improvements have altered
the economic character of the leasehold.

Of course, in every one of these cases, the Treasury would still have at hand
as additional protection the reasonably certain rule of present law, and the
related case law.

The determination as to whether or not either of the two foregoing exceptions
applied to a particular leasehold, would, of course, be made on the basis of the
facts existing when the leasehold was acquired or when a major Improvement
was made, and not on the basis of facts which developed durinx later yenrs.
If 1 of these 2 exceptions was applicable at that time, then the leasehold
In question would In effect be marked as standing outside the scope of section
178 (a), and would thereafter be subject only to the reasonably certain rule
of the present regulations. Once the Treasury was sure that a case fell within
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1 of these 2 exceptions to section 178 (a), and was therefore unlikely to involve a
significant avoidance potential, it would seem that the taxpayer should then
be allowed to proceed to write off his leasehold investment over the current
lease term, unless thereafter he made a substantial improvement in the property
or unless major changes in his situation thereafter made it reasonably certain
that he would renew his lease.

2. ZFFOT[vE DATES

The bill in Its present form would be inapplicable to enients made or
which were contracted for prior to December 31, 1956. It would seem to be
equitable to treat leasehold acquisition costs which were incurred prior to
December 31, 1956, or pursuant to a binding contract entered into before that
date, in the same manner. A taxpayer who purchases a leasehold is frequently
simply stepping into the shoes of a prior lessee who actually improved the
property. Because the economic position of the two taxpayers is the same, it
would seem only equitable to treat them in the same manner under section
178 (a). Of course, even in these cases the Treasury has in reserve the reason-
ably certain test of the present regulations.

If this step is not taken, it may lead to anachronous results in certain cases.
For instance, if an investor both purchased a valuable ground lease and con-
tracted to construct a building on the leased property before December 31,-1956,
the bill in its present form would apply to the cost of the ground lease, but would
not apply to the cost of the improvement. There would seem no Justification
for this divergence of result.

3. DEPRECIATION OF PURCHASED LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS

Not infrequently a lessee who constructs a building on leased property will
thereafter sell the leasehold, including the building, to an investor. The weight
of present authority is that the purchaser in such cases may depreciate the part
of his purchase price which represents his economic interest in the building (Cogar
v. Comrn'r, 12 F. 2d 425 (6th Cir. 1930)). However, the point has not been consld-
ered by the courts squarely for some years, and there is one recent Tax Court
decision, Darid Dab (28 T. C. No. 103 (1957)), which implies that a purchasing
lessee is only entitled to amortize his leasehold costs over the term of his lease,
and may not take depreciation.

Up to the present this question of whether a purchasing lessee may depreciate
or amortize the part of his leasehold cost attributable to his economic interest in
leasehold improvements has not been too important. Purchasing lessees, amor-
tized their costs over the first term of their leases and were therefore not too
concerned about the fact that they did not obtain depreciation.

However, this problem will become much more Important if section 178 (a)
becomes low-. Thi8 can he best illustrated with a single case. Assume that A
leases land at a fair rental and puts up a $1 million building on the property.
The lease is for 25 years with a renewal term of 25 years, and the building has a
40-year useful life. Shortly thereafter, he sells the leasehold and the building to
B for $1,100,000. B has obviously paid at least $1 million for the building. Let
us assume that it would be found to be more probable than not that B will renew
his lease. If B is only entitled to amortize his investment, he will have to
amortize his $1,100,000 over a period of 50 years, even though the building has
a useful life of but 40 years. It seems only right that B should be able to write
off his investment in the building which he has purchased over its real economic
expectancy-40 years. Moreover, since B is in a very real sense the economic
owner of the building, B should be entitled to take depreciation on the building
rather than simply amortize his investment. This will allow him to make use
of the 150 Percent declining balance method of computing depreciation, as he
would have been able to do had he purchased a building erected on a fee.

It would be highly desirable that B's right to depreciate his economic Interest
in the building be specifically recognized by the code. If this is not feasible,
then it would be highly desirable that this result be recognized as correct in the
committee reports.

WILUAM C. WARREN.
MARCH 4, 1058.
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IE INVESTMENT BY PENSION AND PROFIT SHARING TRusTs IN EMPLOYER
DEBENTURES (SEc. 25)

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 extended to exempt employee trusts the
"prohibited transaction" limitations which had theretofore been applicable to
many eleemosynary organizations. The term "prohibited transaction" is defined
in section 503 (c) (1) to include the lending of income or corpus to the employer
corporation "without the receipts of adequate security and a reasonable rate of
interest." The purpose of this provision is to preclude non-arm's-length dealings
between an exempt entity and a taxpayer which may be in a position to derive
substantial benefits from such dealings (S. Rept. 2375, 81st Cong., 2d sess. at pp.
36 and 37 (1950) ; H. Rept. 2319, 81st Cong., 2d sess. at p. 42 (1950).

The legislative history of the "prohibited transaction" provisions does not
indicate whether the "adequate security" requirements affirmatively requires
security in every case, or whether on the other hand security is required only in
those situations where it would have been demanded by an outside lender dealing
at arm's length with the borrower. While the latter interpretation would have
effectuated the expressed legislative intent and the policy of the provision, the
Treasury Department has taken the narrower position that security is required
in every case.

Unsecured loans between employee trusts and employer corporations had not
been uncommon, as was recognized by the report of this committee accompanying
H. R. 8300 (S. Rept. 1622, 83d Cong., 2d sess. at p. 58 (1954)). The making of
such loans can be highly salutary to both parties if the arrangement is fair and
if no overreaching is present. It is obvious that unsecured loans may be fair or
unfair-Just as secured loans may be fair or unfair. There would not appear to
be a sufficient correlation between security and fairness to justify lack of secur-
ity as an independent criterion of a prohibited transaction.

The stringent interpretation of section 503 (c) (1) adopted by the Treasury
Department would be ameliorated by section 25 of H. R. 8381. This provision
would amend section 503 by adding a new subsection "(h)" providing special
rules for determining when a loan from a section 401 (a) trust to an employer
corporation is made without adequate security.

Under this proposed provision, all unsecured obligations held by an employees'
trust would be required to meet conditions establishing an arm's-iength purchase
price; diversification of holdings of particular issues of debentures among persons
independent of the employer; and diversification of trust investments. These
conditions, which would represent objective criteria of the fairness of an invest-
ment, appear sound and proper.

As to unsecured obligations of an employer acquired after November 8,
1956, the following additional condition would be required to be met:

"(4) * * * such obligation is issued pursuant to an indenture or other writ-
ten agreement which provides that, if the Issuer mortgages (or otherwise sub-
Jects to lien) substantially all of its property after the issuance of such obliga-
tion, such obligation will be secured by a preference no less adequate than that
afforded by such mortgage (or lien)."

Indenture provisions of this type are known as 'negative pledge clauses and
in appropriate circumstances may furnish a substantial degree of protection to
debenture holderrs. The Inclusion of a negative pledge clause in an indenture
is not, however, the sine qua non of protection for unsecured creditors; and
in many cases may afford far less protection to the lender than other moire
appropriate provisions and covenants drawn in the context of the particular
business exigencies.

Thus, for example, a negative pledge clause would be almost meaningless if
applied to a corporation in the financing business. Similarly, a negative pledge
clause would be without substance in the case of a personal service corporation,
such as an insurance agercy, since the mortgaging of its office equipment would
be neither a likely nor a consequential eventuality. A negative pledge clause
would be inappropriate and burdensome in the case of debentures issued by a
corporation in the real-estate business. Persons in the real-estate business
generally view real-estate Investments in terms of equity values, and the nor-
mally prudent conduct of their business frequently involves the mortgaging,
at least seriatim, of substantially all of their properties. The requirement of
a negative pledge clause would also be extremely burdensome to some com-
mon carriers, such as airlines, which frequently subject substantially all of
their assets to lien in connection with chattel mortgagee or equipment trust
financing.
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In situations where negative pledge clauses are inappropriate or burdensome,
many other types of indenture provisions are available for the full and adequate
protection of debenture holders. Such provisions might, for example, consist of:

(a) Antimerger covenants;
(b) Covenants restricting dividends and stock redemptions;
() Covenants restricting other unsecured borrowings; or
(d) Covenants requiring the maintenance of specified asset ratios.

It would not appear feasible to require particular indenture covenants of
the foregoing types under section 503 (h), because of the wide diversity of
business circumstances under which unsecured loans might be made. How-
ever, precisely the same considerations, arising out of lack of predictability of
business circumstances, would appear to militate against mandatory inclusion
of a negative pledge clause in all indentures which are to qualify under sec-
tion 503.

It is respectfully submitted that the requirements of proposed sections 503
(h) (1), (2), and.(3), providing for both arm's-length dealing and diversifica-
tion, amply guarantee the fairness of unsecured loan transactions between an
employer corporation and an employee trust. Thus, proposed section 503 (h)
(4), in addition to affecting different types of businesses differently and there-
fore inequitably, appears to be wholly unnecessary.

That the business judgment and legal considerations which enter Into the
formulation of a bond indenture should be required to give way to a fixed
requirement of a negative pledge clause, appears difficult to justify as a matter
of tax policy. This Is particularly true in light of the fact that an employee
trust is free to Invest in the stock of the employer corporation-an Investment
practice which has long been approved in proper cases by the Treasury De-
partment, and one which generally serves the highly salutary purpose of supple-
menting the basic incentive features of a deferred-compensation plan. It seems
rather Incongruous to subject debentures purchased on the open market to the
requirement of a negative pledge clause, and at the same time to permit pur-
chases of common and preferred stock of the employer corporation.

It is accordingly submitted that this committee should recommend that
section 503 (h) (4) be deleted from H. R. 8381, and *hat the provision as so
amended be enacted.

Respectfully submitted.
WzLLIAM C. WARxN.

FEBrUARY 20, 195. V

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK RAILROAD CO.,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Bangor, .aine, February 5. 195R.
Hon. MAROARET CHASE SMITH,

United States Senate,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Me. SITH: Further to our correspondence regarding the railroad situ-
ation and the recent hearings, the chances that the major portion of thhe pro-
gram requested by the industry will be adopted at this session of the Congress
now seems somewhat remote. As to certain important phases of that program,
however, the legislative outlook seems decidedly bright, and it is with respect
to one such aspect, of very real significance to the Bangor & Aroostook that I
write to enlist your aid. The legislation In question is a tax measure and was
passed by the House on Tuesday, January 28, 1958, as section 81 of H. &. 8381,
the Technical Amendments Act of 1958.

Section 81 represents a compromise solution to an involved problem which
has long been in issue between the Industry and the Justice and Treasury De-
partments, with piecemeal solutions being slowly ground out by the courts.
To resolve the entire matter, the industry and the two executive departments
concerned have reached a compromise agreement upon a legislative solution
of the entire matter. Section 82 was similarly added to apply like treatment
prospectively to certain other roads and is regarded by Treasury representatives
as in Integral part of the legislation.

Unhappily, the public utility Industry, or at least the Consolidated Edison
Company of New York, felt that this legisaltive compromise should extend
to It as well as the railroads. Although the railroad industry, of course, had
no objection, the Treasury Department has never been convinced of the justice
of the utilities' case and has opposed their inclusion in the measure with the
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utmost vigor. Only this month did the House Committee on Ways and Means,
at Treasury insistence, vote the measure out properly limited to the railroad
industry. The bill (H. R. 8381) is now before the Senate Finance Committee,
and I sincerely trust that any efforts which the utility industry may make to be
included within the terms of section 81 will be resisted by that body since
informed quarters advise that a Presidential veto may be expected if the Treas-
ury's strongly held views on this matter are ignored. The Treasury Department
will also oppose any attempt within the railroad industry to alter the language
substantially or restrict the scope of the present measure. If, for example,
section 82 were eliminated, Treasury would oppose sectIon 81.

In this connection I am advised that the Boston & Maine, while not directly
affected by the proposed legislation, has sought and may again seek in the.
Senate to secure an amendment which is not acceptable to the Treasury De-
partment. Boston & Maine, unlike most railroads, still follows the retirement
method of accounting for income-tax purpose. It now, takes the position that
the legislation is unfavorable to it since it will authorize the commissioner to Im-
pose a condition, presently precluded by Judicial decision, if and when it elects
to change from retirement to percentage depreciation accounting. Such a re-
quest for legislative immunity from the remote consequences of some future
contingency seems out of line with sound legislative practice, In any event, it
should not be allowed to Jeopardize the Interests of the vast majority ofr!!-
roads (including this company) which presently need the relief under the com-
promise measure which has been developed through extensive conferences with
representatives of the Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service, and the
Joint committee staff. Chairman Mills of the Ways and Means Committee ably
pointed out on the House floor that the present proposal would not affect a
company such as Boston & Maine. (See Congressional Record for Tuesday,
January 28, 1958, at pp. 1051-1052.)

I have purposely refrained from a detailed exposition of this complex meas-
ure since it was described at length publicly before the Smathers' subcom.
mittee on January 17, 1958, in the testimony of Cedric A. Major, president of
Lehigh Valley Railroad Co., in public testimony last spring at hearings before
Representative Mills' Ways and Means Subcommittee on Internal Revenue Tax-
ation and in the floor statement of Chairman Mills of the House Committee on
Ways and Means, In the Congressional Record on Tuesday, January 28, 1958, at
pages 1051-1052. If, however, you should desire to have the matter explained
at greater length, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Section 81 would be highly beneficial to my road and to the railroad Indus-
try generally. The Treasury and Justice Departments are both satisfied that
the legislation represents a fair and equitable solution to a difficult and in-
volved problem. May I now enlist your aid in securing enactment of this legis-
lation without crippling amendments?

Very sincerely yours,
GORDON RoBETsoN

Hon. HARY F. Bym, No LX, VA, March 4, 1958.
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,

Senate Offee Building, Waehington6 D. .
On behalf of the police officers of Commodore Lodge No. 8, Fraternal Order of

Police, Norfolk, Va., we humbly request that you reject section 4 of H. a.
838. We were certainly relieved that you have reconsidered and will run again
for the Senate.

With best regards for your continued good health, I remain,
Sgt. Ro rT E. KOWALsKT,

Secretary, Commodore Lodge, No. .

GAur-Ai & Gauxmm,
ATTOiwNYS AT LAW,

Hon. SAM J. EsvIN, Jr., Gastonia, N. 0., March 6,1958.
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR Sir: I am writing to you in behalf of the entire police force of the city
of Gastonia, N. C., in regard to the proposed repeal of section 120 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. The bill in particular -is referred to as the Mills bill
which is now before the Senate Finance Committee. Please allow me to explain
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the situation which has developed because of section 120. May I preface my
remarks with this known fact that in order to take advantage of any tax law
a situation must have existed at the time of or during the year, and a subse-
quent status only applies to a subsequent year.

In 1954 the city of Gastonia was considering a pay raise to its policemen. The
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 offered them an opportunity to give them this
pay raise without an increase in the city budget, said pay raise resulting from
the proper use of section 120. These policemen have been under section 120
since November of 1954. A repeal of section 12) as it now stands with the
provision making it retroactive to December 31, 1956, would mean that these
men have been receiving more money in their pay than they should for the last
14 months, the reason for the excess amount being attributed to insutiicient
withholding of taxes because of section 120. Surely equity alone should de-
mand that it this law is repealed, it should be repealed as of the present time
and certainly not be retroactive.

The Revenue Service contends that section 120 should be retroactive to De-
cember 31, 1956, as that is the date at which they first began to question the use
of section 120; and, therefore, it is not a hardship to date it back to that (late.
Let me paraphrase their statement in this way. What the Revenue Service said
was, in effect, that they are boss of this country, a virtual dictator of our fi-
nances, and that the moment they begin to have any qualms or questions about
interpretation of laws, then that moment you become absolutely liable to them
for any subsequent changes in that law. Surely that grates on you as it grates
on me and on every other free-thinking American.

The Revenue Service in 1954 issued regulations regarding this section 120,
which if followed, would have completely repealed section 120 by Treasury regu-
lations. I voted for my Congressman and I respect the laws of Congress. I did
not vote for the Treasury Departnent and I do not intend to respect their
opinion when it is in direct contrast with the laws of Congress The courts of
this country have held time and time again that Treasury regulations do not
have the status of law and until they do, I will have the same opinion of such
regulations. I am not alone it my opinion. Very recently the Federal courts
struck down the Comnuiss) rer's ruling as to section 120. Chief Judge John J.
Parker of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals said on March 3, 1958, in a case
concerning section 120, "I expect the Commissioner (lid not read the statute too
closely." The word of such a great jurist should be honored.

It is my understanding that the Ways and Means Committee wants to repeal
the law because there is an attempted abuse of this law. There hts been since
time immortal an attempted abuse of every law on the books of any government.
The fact that some wish to abuse is no reason for taking away the privileges of
another. There are laws providing adequate means of redress against those
who abuse a law. Let me put it this way. A policeman rides in a police car
but I may not. It would be foolish to take away the policeman's right to the
police car simply because I do not have the right to ride in it. Yet, such is
the Ways and Means Committee's argument.

The policemen who are not now tinder section 120 and who have never been
under section 120 have, it is my belief, received their increased income by local
appropriations; whether or not section 120 is repealed and/or retroactive will
not injure them at all. But those who received their increased income in the
form of exclusion offered under section 120 will now not only lose the amount of
back taxes that they must pay but will also lose the pay raise that they might
have gotten had it not been for section 120. Of course, the cities where such
policemen are now facing such a dilemma could extend to them this lost income,
but you and I both know that such a great expense of municipal funds would be
out of the qiiestion. To give yo a concrete ex nmpile. section 120 involves a
question of approximately $50,000 in taxes to the 54 policemen it Gastonla
alone. Since we might presume that It also involves the loss of a pay raise
that would have been equivalent to the tax benefit, the figure is now $100,000.
No one would suggest that the city come forward with $100,000 to "make the
policemen whole" or to return the policemen to the status quo had they not made
the proper tiwe of section 120.

Section 120 wis law-law passed by the Congress. The city of Gastonia relied
on that law. The retroactive repeal would create a hardship upon those very
people who had faith in the law as written. No one should be put in such ait
unpleasant position because they had faith in the law of the land.

I therefore most sincerely ask that you exert your efforts to prevent the repeal
of section 120 if at all possible; and if it Is Impossible to prevent the repeal of
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section 120, then equity and a sense of fair play would demand that the repeal
not be made retroactive.

Very truly yours,
HENRY M. WIIITESIDES.

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEw YORK, INC.,
New York, N. Y., March 4,1958.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Cotn 4ttcc,

Senate Offlie Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We deeply appreciate your letter acknowledging our

communication of February 27, 1958, in which we stated our opposition to section
14 (a) of H. R. 8381.

There is another feature of the bill which we commend to your careful con-
sideration. In many sections retrospective application of the changes are pro-
vided. Where retroactive (lutes are provided with respect to removal of benefits
to the taxpayer they should not be effective prior to date of enactment.

A taxpayer should not be held to be bound by a change in tax consequences
resulting from a change in law subsequent to a transaction. Otherwise, the busi-
ies&liian would be put in the position of gambling on future tax enactments or

alternatively would have to awlid transactions which lie is advised may be
treated differently taxwise than under current law. Neither the examination
of the problem nor the preparation and introduction of a bill should be consti-
tuted a notice to the taxpayer that lie may be in trouble.

Accordingly, Commerce & Industry Association urges that If. R. 8381 be
amended so that in the case of the removal of beneficial provisions under the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the provisions removing such benefits should be
made applicable not earlier than to taxable years commencing on and after
enactment.

Sincerely,
TIOMAS JEFFERSON MILEE,

Ezccutive Vice President.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE,

March 4, 1958.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Wa8hington, D. C.

DEAR M. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Harley A. Watklns, a lawyer in Toledo, Ohio, has
written to me several times within the last year about the technical amendments
bill of 1958 on which your committee is now holding hearings. Enclosed are
copies of the letters I have received from Mr. Watkins.

You will note that Mr. Watkins is strongly opposed to the Treasury suggestion
that interest deductions be. disallowed to purchasers of insurance policies who
finance them by special loans made for that purpose. I understand that the
House Ways and Means Committee considered, but did not approve, the Treasury
suggestion. I would appreciate your considering Mr. Watkins' arguments in
connection with the proposed amendment of the Treasury Department.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN W. BRICKE.

ToLEDO, OHIo, February 27,1958.
Senator JOHN W. BRICKER,

Sona te Offive Building,
Washington, D. V.

DEAR SENATOR Bicz: Last November I wrote you in conne-tion with a
proposal of the Treasury Department to disallow deductions of interest paid on
loans to carry premiums on Insurance policies.

I see again since the Senate Finance Committee is holding hearings on the tech-
nical amendments bill of 1958, commonly called the Mills bill, and that the Treas-
ury has suggested "that interest deductions be disallowed to a purchaser of an
insurance policy who buys it tinder a plan to have it largely carried by special
loans made for that purpose."
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Interest paid for borrowed money ought to be a legitimate interest expense and
deductible for income-tax pmrposes irrespective of what the purpose Is, or all
Interest should be disallowcd as a deduction. With respect to interest on loans
that carry life-Insurance policies, this is one of the few ways inI which a self-
employed individual, who cannot obtain group insurance, can acquire adequate
Insurance, since he cannot provide himself with any pension benefits or deferred
income benefits such as are available to employees of associations, partnershijl,.
and corporations. Except possibly where the loan is to pay the premium 4,11 a
single premium policy of life insurance, Uere is no reasonable excuse to deny
the deduction of the interest on an Income-tax return. I will appreciate It very
much if you will give this matter your sincerest consideration and see that the
Treasury Department does not get away with its suggestion. Incidentally, I
urge you also to support the Jenkins-Keough bill which will attempt to give self-
employed individuals some of the advantages available to other segments of the
economy.

Sincerely yours,
IIARI.FY A. WATKINs.

lb.zDo, Onio, Noren ber 11, 1957.
Hon JOTN W. BRICKER,

Senate 001cc Building,
IVashington, 1). C.

DEAR SKNATOR: I see from the Wall Street Journal of November 0 In the tax
report column on the first page that Secretary of the Treasury Anderson, Is re-
ported to attempt to present to Congress a recommlenation to amend the Internal
Revenue Code "to stop what It calls 'abuse' In the use of borrowed fundls to carry
life Insurance." I wrote you on this same subject during the last session of Con-
gress, 1nd while the subject was not considered by Congress at that time, it
again appears that it will be requested to do so.

It seems to me that if Interest Is to be deducted In computing net income that
any legitimate interest expense, and certainly an Interest expense to carry life
Insurance so long as it is not the single premium policy Is entitled to the deduction.
With the high income-tax rate borrowing of part or all of the annual premium
Is in many Instances the only way that an individual can adequately provide family
insurance. This is particularly true in the case of all self-employed where they
cannot obtain group insurance, and where they do not have the advantages of
pension plans, stock-option plans and many other of the so-called fringe benefits
available to employed individuals, particularly of corporations, partnerships and
associations.

I trust that when this matter comes before Congress, if It does, that you will be
able to give it thorough consideration.

Sincerely yours,
HARLEY A. WATKINS.

ToLEDO, Oxio, May 31, 1957.
Hon. Johit W. BRiCeuR,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: I have Information from several sources, Including Research

Institute, that it Is proposed, as a part of the loophole closings, to provide that
interest payments will not be deductible in cases where the interest charge is In-
curred upon borrowings or Indebtedness for the purpose of carrying a life-Insur-
ance endowment or annuity policy. It is proposed, according to my understand-
Ina, that this apply even to Instances where the borrowing Is for the purpose of
carrying a substantial number of premiums secured by the cash value of theL
policy.

While the above has been true in the past as to single premium annuity policies.
It seems to me that It Is a hardship to extend the rule to apply to the annual
borrowings to pay the premium on a life-insurance policy. This Is particularly
true in the case of self-employed individuals for the reason that In view of the
high income-tax rates it is practically Impossible for the self-employed Individual'
to have sufficient after-tax savings to carry an adequate amount of life insurance.
the premiums on which he would have to pay out of after-tax savings. For thi
reason it has become quite prevalent for the self-employed Individual to protect
his family and estate by borrowing a substantial part or all of the premium
money and secure It by a pledge of a policy and other assets. In fact, this Is
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practically the only method available to the self-employed individual, since hecannot qualify for any of the deferred compensation or retirement pension plans
available under the Revenue Code.

You will thus see that if the proposal is passed into law, It will be a terrifichardship on the self-employed individual. This leads me to the proposal which Iwish to make. There has been pending before the Congress for several years theadoption of the Keogh-Jenkins bill, which would give self-employed Individualsan opportunity to defer income tax on a part of their earnings by putting theminto a voluntary pension program qualifying under the bill. Each time It seemsthe Government is so hard pressed for revenue that Congress has never seen fitto extend this equal opportunity to self-employed individuals. If the CongressIs going to deprive the self-emiployed individual of his interest deduction on pre-mium borrowings, then it should not be done until the Keogh-Jenkins bill is
passed.

I call this to your attention in order that you will have the benefit of my viewson this proposal, and so that you and your colleagues may keep in line the so-called loopholes closings. Some of the proposals do in fact close loopholes, but notevery so-called loophole Is a loophole, unless it be deemed that any deduction fromgross Income creates a loophole. I scarcely believe that any fair view can con-sider the interest deduction as an unwarranted escape from taxation.
I would be glad If you could advise me what the status of the proposals, andwhether it is dangerously close to being adopted without the Keogh-Jenkins billbeing adopted also. For those who are familiar with the situation, this is an op-

portunity to hit hard on adoption of the Keogh-Jenkins bill.
Very truly yours,

HARLEY A. WATKINS.

BARNE8 SIANUFACTURING CO.,

Alansfield, Ohio, F"cbruary v8, 1958.Senator Jowan W. Ilacxzx,
Senate Office Building, Waehdngton, D. G.

DEAn SExAToR BmicEs: I am writing you In connection with the Mills bill(U. U. 8381) which I understand was passed by the Ilouse on January 28 andis now before the Senate Finance Committee for consideration.My particular interest is in section 9, and I am writing you as a member ofthe hoard of trustees of Albion College. It Is our belief that Albion Collegeand all similar non-tax-supported schools and charities would be severely harmedif the provisions under the Mills bill are adopted.
I have given this matter considerable thought and study. As you know,under the present Revenue Code of 1954 a person can make a gift to acharitable organization of securities for a specified length of time, and at theend of the period or at the death of the donor, have the securities go to desig-nated persons, usually members of the grantor's family. This is of particular

use to owners of closely held corporations, giving them some of the advantages
held by owners of securities in publicly held corporations.

The existing situation is of substantial benefit, both to charities and to In-dividual taxpayers. Trusts of this type permit taxpayers to make larger
charitable contributions than would otherwise be possible.

The taxpayer whose funds are invested in a family corporation finds It pos-sible under the present situation to make substantial charitable gifts whilestill retaining control of the business. Ile is not going to sell stock in his family,'orporation to make charitable gifts; In many cases sales of such unlisted andclosely controlled stock could not be made at a fair price. But under the exist-ing situation, he can make very substantial contributions which are, in effect,a charge against his Interest in the corporation.
The charitable organization benefits because it can count upon income over afixed period of years. This permits the organization to erect buildings and otherfacilities, borrowing money, if necessary, on the security of the future trust In-come. It is a method which has contributed largely to the recent building ex-

Iansion programs of educational, rellgicus, and charitable organizations.The present situation encourages the individual to make charitable trusts ofthis type. Frequently, the Individual who has built up a large corporate btqlness,has little available cash, after taxes, with which to make substantial charitablecontributions. He is In no position to make contributions from capital. Thepresent situation offers the opportunity of making such contributions and an in-
2219(--58-29
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centive to do so. The charitable deduction which is allowed to the individual
provides cash which the individual can use to pay the gift tax on the reniaiuder
interest.

The proposed anendiment will leave no incentive to make long-term charitable
commitments.

It is undoubteily true that if taxes alone are to be considered, the probable
effect of the prolsed legislation will be to increase the income taxes paid by
individuals (because charitable diuctlons will be redluced), to increase the
estate taxes pald by intlividuals (because fewer gifts will he mle), and to
decrease the gift taxes paid by individuals becausee this type of trust will not
be mIde, and also because the new type of gift which will take its place will
provhtie 4xtinislons not avalile under this type of trust). It will also tnl to
hurt medium-sized family businesses and increase mergers because of the greater
estate tax payable at the death of the founder.

'i'hp net result of the legislation may be to increase to soipme sminall extent tile
revenues of the government. Hut this will be tit the cost of depriving charit ble
organizations of the Income from this type of trust which, in the past, has Ien
substantial. It will deprive the charities and charltable-minded individuals
of the l'rimtilpal means of assurihg the payment to charity of sutficlent Imtome
to permit large capital Imirovements. Under the present law, the trust 1provl-
siobs as-siure the charity of Income for it lwriod of years. Under the proposed
law there will be no Incentive to undertake to make payments to charity for a
long period of years.

Your interest in this matter on behalf of Albion College and her sister
institutions throughout the Nation will be deeply appreciated.

Yours sincerely,
M. 1I. Ps'on, ('hairmaii.

J. A. WHrT: & Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, March f, 1958.

1lon. 1ARY F. BYRD,
enatc Offce fluilding, Washington, D. (7.

l):.R S1.TATO BYRD: As you may recall, I have written you numerous letters
over the past several years, but none of them was to ask any consideration from
you, but rather to compliment you upon your actions and principles.

However, at the present time there is before the Senate Finance Committee a
bill which Is of vital concern to me, and I should like to submit to you some
thoughts about this bill. It Is 1H. It. 8381 avid the section which is of deep concern
to me is section 3. This bill is supposed to make certain so-called minor changes
in the Internal revenue laws.

But one of the changes which this bill would make if it becomes law, as passed
by the Ifouse, is far from minor in its effect on dealers like myself In municipal
bonds. As passed by ite House, the bill would require that a dealer in municipal
bonds amortize all premiums paid for all such municipal bonds unless he disposes
of the bond within 30 days after its acquisition and he sells it for an amount higher
titan the adjusted cost of the bond. Moreover, aS presently drawn, this provision
would apply to all such bonds acquired by dealers after December 7, 1950. This
provision would require a tremendous burden of bookkeeping on all the several
thousand dealers around the country who handle municipal bonds, and yet the
revenue gained by the Treasury would be Insignificant. It is my understanding
that the purpose of changing the present law with regard to amortizing premiums
paid by dealers In municipal bonds is to close a so-called loophole, whereby a
few dealers have been securing an undue advantage to themselves by trading
amongst themselves within 30 days of each transaction, municipal bonds for which
these dealers have paid premiums, and charging to their taxable income as a loss
the difference between the price paid and the price secured for the bond when sold,
which in effect would really be the amortization of such premium. There has
been a good deal of discussion of this subject amongst the municipal bond dealers
around the country and we conscientiously made what we thought was both a
satisfactory and honest suggestion to the House Ways and Means Committee to
close the loophole and yet not create an intolerable burden of bookkeeping. That
suggestion was accepted by the House Committee only in part.

The suggestion which we made was that amortization of premiums be required
only when the sales price was less than the purchase price of the bonds. Obvious-
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ly the benefit derived from the so-called loophole was in selling bonds for less
than the purchase price find charging the difference as a loss, whereas it really
represented merely a return of a portion of the premium and the interest collected
during the period that the dealer owned the bonds, or in brief, amortization. If
the bond is sold at a profit, then of course the dealer has no "loss" to charge
against his other taxable Income.

Apparently the House Ways and Means Committee recognized the effectiveness
of this suggestion, but unfortunately, the committee for solie reason saw tit to
retain in this section of H1. It. 8381 the added provision that the dealer must
amortize premiums unless lie disposes of the bonds within 30 days after his
acquisition of them. This .4-day provision obviously results in the other provi-
sion being applicable only to bonds disposed of within 30 days; whereas this
other provision, requiring amortization unless the bonds are sold at a profit,
accomijlishes the alleged purpose of closing the so-called loophole and does so
without any need whatsoever for this additional 30-day provision.

As the legislation is now drawn, a dealer would have to amortize all premiums
on all bonds which he owns for more than 30 days, regardless of whether there
is involved any loss which lie might want to apply against his other taxable
income. Those of us in this business who actually underwrite loans to munic-
ipalities and school districts, many times find that we are unable to dispose of
this merchandise within 30 days. We have to buy the bonds when they are put
up for sale, and in most cases we have to make the highest bid in competitive
bidding In order to buy the issue. In practically all cases the issue matures over
a perlId of years ranging generally from 10 to 25 years, with a certain portion of
the issue maturing in each year. As you can well imagine, we sell some of the
maturities promptly, while we must carry many of the maturities much longer in
order to dispose of them.

As the legislation now stands with this 30-day provision in it, we would have
to amortize any premilum on any of these bonds which we are unable to dispose
of within :30 days after acquisition. Frankly, I can see no benefit to anyone from
this requirement, as it certainly provides no loophole, and the so-called existing
loophole is effectively closed by the provision in the legislation providing amortiza-
tion when bonds are sold at a price less than their cost. I am sure you can under-
stand that, although, as I have stated, this 30-day provision does no good, it will
create quite a hardship on dealers by requiring a considerable amount of book.
keeping in order to amortLe premiums on the bonddealers' merchandise.

Let me also demonstrate how little is involved In this matter Insofar as rev-
enue to the Treasury would be concerned. During the course of a year our
organization will probably underwrite about $15 million worth of bonds of
Ohio municipalities and school districts. As I indicated earlier in this letter,
these bonds are purchased by making the highest bid at competitive sales. We
normally bid a moderate premium over the par value of the bonds, in order to
make the highest bid. But before bidding a considerable premium for a bond
issue, we should instead bid a lower rate of interest. In other words, instead
of bidding a considerable premium for an issue of bonds to bear an interest
rate of 3% percent, we should instead bl a smaller premium for the bonds to
bear interest at a rate of 3 percent.

In effect, then, probably the average premium that we pay for such bond issues
would not exceed 1 % percent of the par value, which would mean an average
premium of not over $15 per $1,000 bond-and please remember that In many cases
the amount of the premium would perhaps be only $1.50 per $1,000 bond. Yet,
regardless of how small the premium is, under the proposed legislation we should
be required to amortize even this small premium if we are so unfortunate .vs to
be unable to dispose of the bonds within 30 days after their acquisition. More.
over, let us assume that the average premium is $15 per $1,000 bond, and the
average life of the Issue Is 10 years, both of which assumptions are quite logical
and probable, this would mean that the full amortization, even to the final
maturity of the bonds, would only average about $1.50 per year for a $1,000
bond. If we owned the bonds for 6 months before we are able to dispose of them.
then we should have to charge as amortization an average of probably not
over 75 cents per $1,000 bond. In the case of a bond owned only 2 months, the
amortization would be only 25 cents per $1,000 bond.

I hope I am successful in my efforts to demonstrate to yon that this amortiza-
tion will largely amount to pennies only, so fPr as the Treasury is concerned.
Yet, as you will readily admit, the bookkeeping, of course, would be the same,
or perhaps even greater, when we have to figure the amortization in pennies.
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Finally, I certainly feel that a nmn of your principles will realize fully
that It Is grossly unfair to permit this bill to become law with a provision that
would lake It retroative to tie dte now Ii tihe legislation, November 7, 1956,
Not only is this retroactive provision wholly unfair, but also it would neces-
sitate a dealer going back to recheck all of his transactions since that date,
computing anortization wherever necessary and recomputing his Income tax
liability for 195, and subsequent years.

I sincerely hope you will give this matter the serious attention I feel it
deserves.

Thank you, and with beat regards, I am.
Sincerely yours,

J. AUSTIN VIUMT.

STATEMENT OF TIMI AMIIUCAN HOTEl, AssoVIATION, NVA1IINOTON, I). C.

The American Hotel Association objects to part of section 14 dealing with
Improvements on leased property. Specifically, an objection Is raised to placing
a lessee in a position of having to forecast what lie might do in connection with
renewal of a lease In circumstances where the decision to renew could not prac-
tically be made at the time when depreciation of Imp~rovements is commenced.
To Illustrate: Assume a taxpayer leases land for 20 years with an option to
renew the lease for an additional 20 years. Assume further that tile taxpayer
constructs a building with a useful life of 30 years. At the commencement of
the first 20 years of the lease the taxpayer must determine the d-precation rate
on the building. According to section 14 the taxpayer Is placed in the position
of proving that he will not do something 20 years hence. We submit first that
legislation should not require taxpayers to be fortune tellers, aind, second, that
there is virtually no way In which a taxpayer can conclusively establish that
he will or will not do something at the expiration of a 20-year period.

Ti[ORNIIoN, MSlOIR & FARTIsl,
Montgomiery, AlN., March 4, I95.

Hon. LiSTER HILL,
United States Senator,

Senate Olice Building, Washingltn, D. C.
DEAR IISTER: We tire very nilch concerned with certain provisions of section :

of II. It. 8381, which pas the louse on Januaryy 28 and which we understand
Is now before the Setnte Finance committeeee. ritis se'tioi wonhl r4qulre nm

dealer i municipal bonds to amortize premiun unless disposed of within 30
days after acquIsition and would apply to nil Ionds acquired after November 7.
VRLi. Tle vi'e prtshilent of our Investmient Bankers Asso.lat io. of Anmerlca
has testified before the collittee (in Iehruary 26. We are nrgilg that section 3
bo amended:

(1) To provide that dealers shall not he required to amortize prenmiun oil a
tax-exempt bond sohl at a profit, regardhlls of how long the bond Is held by
the dealer:

(2) To make the effective date subsequent to adoption of IT. II. 8381.
Thie so-called loophole Involves only the sale of premium bonds at a loss-

this has been closed, and we are concerned mainly about the elimination of the
amortization requirement where premium bonds are sold at a profit (we pay
full taxes as ordinary Income on profits derived from bonds selling at a discount).
Further, the amount Involved on amortization Is very small Indeed, and would
certainly be burdensome If we were required to reexamine and amortize on all
transactions since November 7, 1956--we therefore hope the effective (late can
be amended as outlined above.

My partners Join me In trusting that you will give careful consideration to
these requests should this bill come to your attention.

With kindest regards to you and Henrietta, In which Louise sincerely joins me,.
I am

Cordially yours, SIDNEY . MOHL
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t*NI rP;I' STAI1;H -SNATV;,
(C0M If 111 ; INi JNEINTATE A Nl FoRYIII(N (CuiMMIu1;,. ,1eirch 7. 1,958.

114111. IIARICY 1". lIMID.
(fliriluati, Volijpiittct; oil PItinlt ,

Unit-d Ntfitc Nenultc, Washington, 1). C.
I lDA Ma. CIIRKMAN : It Is my understanding (hat your committee now lis be.

foro it for vonisloh-ralton 11. It. 8:i81, the 'J'4'4.hnivh Aiim-iunitx Act of 11158.
"l'lils, of comu'e, is a coimprehenslve and complex bill and the puurpse of this letter
14 iil] 1 t itil'iii iui lly iti-'iut III two particular 944'timim (ii t' Jill.

eltioilm 1111 82 (of tli, hill as it tiatinlt IEwfforp youlr v.,iiniilli', w e.i' aidlded
in I, p Ii(11l4 f l or itejli'l.,iit i e, be y filo r n illi'illii t. 'li'lxe Iiiil'lilhi i , Is
you1 kiiiw, ire iilenid to setlte 1t l 1g til1 (11g ,lil0iltn lWtwei'n cITltlin rall-
vois iiil thid th ireiu of literal IlteVIi-lip over tlh, deliire,,cltioln tru'ullinwnt to be
givein'itlll it proiorly. ily the tprlils of tie two %Pwtloilm liwir ipllcatloi Is
'are linly Illitiil to lMei' n'ililroidu ill lv-iI VeilI I I1 iit ovrs3 l il th, h11id-
Intive history of the sectili oil lte floor of the louse, clearly lilicates tMat
thiey ire wot Intnded to give tl ('olinisloner (if Interinil l-venlii authority
io ipllI.se tip e, iiiitiois of tii sectioi oil railroadm inot now involved.It Is ritlhe(r ilnlslil for a settiemient (if a tax controversy to take legislative
forth though Iln this Inrtance thP record clearly shows the need for legislation.
In it situation, suvlh as thil, where the sections Involved are a settlement
Ixetween parties wise IPgislative policy would seem to dictate that the applica.
Illity lie cnrefully restricted to only the parties Involved.

Recently It has been brought to my attention that efforts may be made to
broaden sections 81 and 82 to, In effect, make them generally applicable as tax
policy. It is my understanding that If any action of this nature were taken the
Treasury Department would strenuously oppose sections 81 and 82, which it now
supports, on the basis that they would go far beyond the purpose intended.

Inasmuch as sections 81 and 82 of H. R. 8381 as passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives are acceptable to the Treasury Department and the railroads Involved
is a satisfactory solution of a long standing controversy, It is my hope that your
-ominlltce will approve these sections without change so that this difficult prob-
hni mn.v at loig lahst be resolved.

Sincerely yours,
FREDERICK G. PAYNE,

Univul States Senator.

UNTrri STATES SENATE,
CowuTtEE oN ARMED SERVICES,

March. 6, 1958.
Non. HlABRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Fiance Committee,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR MB. CHAnIRN: Mr. J. Everett McCluhan, executive director of the
-Goodwill Industries of Greater Kansas City, writes as follows with respect to
their problem connected with the proposed legislation in House bill 8381:

"House bill 8381, if it were to pass and we were required to put a money value
on contributions as they are picked up, would work a considerable hardship on
Goodwill Industries. If this had to be done, it would be necessary to place
someone on each truck capable of evaluating the materials, and this probably
would have to be staff level. You could not depend on truckdrivers to properly
evaluate material. In my opinion, it would be Impossible to place a valuation
on every contribution as it i. picked up. We could, at the end of the fiscal period,
arrive at the value of contributed materials by adding retail sales, and salvage
sales together, thereby arriving at total value of contributed materials from
which would have to be deducted: promotion, transportation, administrative
and sales expense. Or perhaps to get a better picture only production expense
should be deducted to determine the original value of materials picked up.
When the original value is determined in either of the above methods, that value
could be divided by the total units collected during the year, which would give
an average value of each unit. If this would be acceptable to the Internal
Revenue Department, it would not be too hard to secure. Our records show this
value now, secured In the above manner, and It is carried on our balance sheet
as inventory of unsorted material on hand.
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"In my opinion it would be entirely too expensive to attempt to value the con-
tributions as they are picked up, but an average value of the contributions could
be determined at the end of the fiscal period. It seems to me an exemption
should be written into this bill exempting discarded or salvaged materials, such
as we, the Salvation Army, and other organizations use in our industrial pro-
gram. Perhaps if the congressional committee was aware of the cost involved
to secure this information they might be willing to approve the above-mentioned
exemption."

Mr. McCluhau will appreciate your consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,

STUART SYMINOTON.

STATEMENT OF IERBERT FILER, VICE PRESlDr6NT, PUT & CALL BROKEs & DEALER
ASSOCIATION, INo.

Section 44 of H. R. 8381 proposes to amend section 1233 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954. The amendments would clarify the rules applicable to short sales
by dealers in securities and would rephrase the provision exempting from the
rules of section 1233 hedging transactions in commodtiy futures. The purpose
of this statement is to request that section 1233 be further amended so as to
change the provisions in subsectsuns (b) and (c) thereof relating to the income-
tax consequences of "the aclUisition of an option to sell property at a fixed
prIce." The suggested wording for the changed provisions is as follows:

1. Eliminate the last sentence in subsection (b), which reads: "For the pur-
poses of this substtion, the aipuisition of ani option to sell property at a fixed
price shall be considered as a short sale, and the exercise or failure to exercise
ouch option shall be considered as the closing of such short sale."

2. Eliminate the present subsection (c), which reads:
"(C) CERTAIN OzrioNs TO SELL-Subsection (b) shall not include an option

to sell property at a fixed price acquired on the same day on which the property
identitfel as intended to Ib used in exercising such option Is acquired and which,
if exercised, is exercised through the sale of the property so identified. If the
option Is not exercised, the cost of the option shall be added to the basis of the
property with which the option Is Identified. This subsection shall apply only
to options acquired after the date of enactment of this ttle."
and substitute he following:

"(c) CERTAIN OrnONs TO SEILL-
"(1) GENFRiAL RUL-For the purposes of subsection (b), the acquisition

of an option to sell property at a fixed price shall be considered as a short
sale, and the exercise, or sale or exchange of, or failure to exercise, such
option shall be considered as a closing of such short sale.

"(2) ExcIroN To GENRAL Rt'E.-..If,
"(i) on the date of the acquisition of an option to sell property at a

fixed price, property substantially Identical to that which is the subject
of the option has been held by the taxpayer for not more than 6 months,
or if, after the taxpayer has acquired such option and on or before the
the date of the closing thereof, property subtsantially identical to that
which is the subject of the option is acquired by the taxpayer, and

"(11) the taxpayer Identifies such substantially identical property as
Intended to he used in exercising such option, and

"(iii) such option, is either (A) permitted to expire unexercised or,
(B) Is exercised through the sale of such substantially identical prop-
erty. the acquisition of the option shall not be considered as a short sale.

"(3) TREATMENT OF COST Or oprro.-If the acquisition of an option is not
considered as a short sale under paragraph (2) of this subsection and the
option is not exercised., the cost of the option shall be added to the basis of
the property with which the option is identified."

In order that the committee may pass upon this request with a full under-
standing of the problems involved, we present the following history of the pro-
visions sought to be amended:

1. In 1948, the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives
became aware of the fact that, under existing law, short sales could be used to
reduce income-tax liability. It a taxpayer had purchased 100 shares of X stock
at a price of 50 and within 6 months of acquisition the market price had risen to
70, he could make a short sale at 70. The making of the short sale would have no
immediate income-tax consequences. The taxpayer would then wait unt'l the
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shares acquired had been held by him for more than 0 months. If, at that time,
the market price was not in excess of 70 (the price at which he had sold short), he
would use the shares which had been purchased by him at 50 to close the short
sale, thus realizing a long-term capital gain of 20 points, or $ZOOO. If, however,
the market price was in excess of 70, for illustration let us say 95, he would sell
in the market at 95 the 100 shares purchased at 50, thus realizing a long-term
capital gain of 45 points, or $4,500. He would then purchase in the market 100
shares at 05 and use such shares to close the short sale, thus realizing a short-
term capital loss of 25 points, or $2,50. Since, under the law then in effect $1
of short-term capital loss could offset $2 of long-term capital gain, the result of
these transactions was that, although the taxpayer had made an economic gain
of $2,000, he had no taxable income from these transactions but, rather, a $250
excess of short-term capital loss over recognized long-term capital gain, which
excess could be applied against other capital gains or, to a limited extent, against
other income.

2. The House of Representatives attempted to close this loophole by providing
in section 151 of I. R. 6143, 80th Congress (the tax revision bill of 1948 which
was passed by the House but was never acted upon by the Senate) that, in a
situation such as that described above: (a) The gain on the closing of the short
sale would be deemed to be a short-term capital gain, even though the stock used
to close the short sale had been held for more than 6 months, and (b) the
holding period of the stock first purchased would not commence until the short
sale had been closed. Thus, If the taxpayer used his first purchased stock to
close the short sale the gain would be short term. If he sold his first purchased
stock in the market end closed his short sale with newly purchased stock, the
gain on the sale of the long position would be short term and the los on the
closing of the short sale would also be short term. Thus, whichever procedure the
taxpayer used in closing his long and short position he would have a net short-
term capital gain of $2,000, the amount of his economic gain.

3. At the same time the Committee on Ways and Metins learned that there
were dealt in in the financial community options to buy and sell securities, known
as "puts" and "calls." A "put" is a contract which gives the buyer thereof the
option to sell to the other party to the contract (generally referred to as the
"writer") a specified quantity of a specified stock at a specified price at any time
within a specified period of time. Thus, a 30-day "put" on 100 shares of United
States Steel at 60 dated March 1, 1948, would give the purchaser of such "put"
the option to sell to the "writer" at any time In the period from March 1 to March
31, 1948, 100 shares of United States Steel at 60.

4. Apparently, the House Committee on Ways and Means felt that a put might
be ued to create long-term capital gain and short-term capital loss in the same
manner that a short sale could be used. Without stopping to analyze whether or
not such loophole could be closed without interfering with the legitimate uses
of puts, the committee inserted in section 151 of 11. R. 6143 a sentence (clause
(B) (ii) of subdivision 3 of subsection (a)) which reads as follows: "An
option to sell such property at a fixed price shall be considered as a short sale,
and the exercise or failure to exercise such option shall be considered as a clos-
ing of such short sale."

This sentence was part of section 151 of H. R. 6143 as passed by the House.
As stated above, H. R. 6143 was not acted upon by the Senate.

5. In 1950 the Committee on Ways and Means held hearings on a proposed
Revenue Act of 1950. The Secretary of the Treasury filed with said committee
a statement dated February 3, 1950, and a supplemental statement dated Feb-
ruary 6, 1950, in which there was listed as one of the loopholes which should be
closed the use of short sales to reduce tax liabilities.

6. There was submitted to the Committee on Ways and Means a statement
by Herbert Filer, chairman of the Committee on Taxation of the Put & Call
Brokers & Dealers AsociatIon, Inc. (of New York, N. Y.). This statement called
attention to the manner In which the committee had sought to close the loophole
with respect to short sales in section 151 of the tax revision bill of 1948 and to
the provision in such section that the acquisition of a put should be deemed to be
the making of a short sale. Mr. Filer's statement urged that the sentence dealing
with puts (i.e., options to sell) be eliminated from any provision of the Revenue
Act of 1950 dealing with short sales. The statement gave the reasons for this
request and contained a full explanation of the differences between the making
of a short sale and the acquisition of a put. Mr. Filer was questioned by mem-
bers of the committee with respect to various parts of his statement.
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There was also submitted to the Committee on Ways and Means at this time a
statement by George H. Heyman, Jr., of Abraham & Co. (members of the New
York Stock Exchange). Mr. Heyman's statement also recommended that the
.reference to puts (I. e., options to sell) be omitted from my section dealing with
.short sales and gave reasons for such recommendation. Both statements appear
in the record of the hearings before Committee on Ways and Means, House of
Representatives on Revenue Act of 1950, Part 1, pages 720 et seq. It is respect-
fully suggested that these statements be read by the members of the Committee
on Finance.

7. The Committee on Ways and Means presented to the House of Representa-
tives what ultimately become the Revenue Act of 1950. Said Revenue Act of
1950 made various amendments to the Internal Revenue Code of 1939, section 211
(a) of the act amending section 117 of the code by adding thereto a new sab-
section, subsection 117 (1). The wording of section 117 (1) was substantially the
same as that of section 151 of the tax revision bill of 1948. The sentence relating
to puts reads as follows:

"For the purposes of this paragraph, the acquisition of an option to sell
property at a fixed price shall be considered as a short sale, and the exercise or
failure to exercise such option shall be considered as the closing of such short
sale."

8. Section 1233 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is, in substance, a re-
enactment of section 117 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939. The differ-
ences in the wording of the two sections result, primarily, from the difference in
the treatment accorded short sales by dealers in securities. The concept that
the acquisition of a put is to be treated as the making of a short sale was con-
tinued, the wording of the sentence so providing being Identical with that in
section 117 (1) except for a change of the word "paragraph" to the word "sub-
section."

9. However, Congress gave some recognition to the fact that, as pointed out
in the statements of Messrs. Filer and Heyman (referred to in par. (6) above)
the acquisition of a put Is essentially a form of Insurance. It added a new sub-
section, subsection (c), which provided that, if a put and stock identified as
being intended to be used in exercising the put were purchased on the same
day, and certain other requirements were met, the acquislon of the put would not
be considered to be a short sale and the stock would not lose its holding period.

Thus, under the present law, If a taxpayer buys stock at 50 and, on the same
day, he buys a put at 50, he will not be deemed to have made a short sale. The
result will be that, If after having held the stock for more than 6 months, he
sells it, let us say at 70, his 20 point gain will be long term. On the other hand,
if 10 days after having bought stock at 50 and while the market price of a
stock Is 52 he buys a put at 52, he will be deemed to have made a short sale,
with the result that If, 6 months later, he sells the stock at 70 his gain will be
short term.

We respectfully submit that-

(1) The differences between the economic consequences of making a
short sale and the economic consequences ox acquiring a put are such that
there Is no Justification for giving the same income-tax consequences to the
acquisition of a put as to the making of a short sale.

(2) The acquisition of a put is essentially the purchase of insurance.
It should be recognized as Insurance whether the loss Insured against be
solely a loss of the cost of the stock or a loss of such cost and the loss
of an unrealized profit in the stock.

(3) The fact that a taxpayer has Insured himself against loss of an un-
realized profit on property held for not more than 6 months should not
cost him the right to treat as long-term gain the profit he realizes after hold-
ing the property for more than 6 months.

(4) The requirements in the present subsection (c) of section 1233 which
we recommend be Included In the new subsection (c) that, if the put Is nnt
permitted to expire it be exercised by sale of the related stock, is suffi-
cient protection against the use of a put to avoid tax liability, and

(5) The proposed amendment would not result in any loss of revenue
and would, In fact, increase the revenue.

1. The differences between the economic consequences of making a short sale
and the economio consequences of acquiring a put are such that there is tto
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Juatiftwation for giving the same income-tas conequeMe to the acquisition of
a put as to the making of a short al~e. 1

The following explanation of the mechanics of the making and closing of s
short sale and the acquisition and disposition of a put will permit of a clear
understanding of the differences in the economic consequences of the two types
of transactions:

The mechanics of the making of a short sale are as follows: The short sale
is made on the floor of an exchange in the same manner as a regular sale Is
made (except for certain restrictions, under rules of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, as to the price at which the sale may be made). The buyer of the
stock is not concerned with the question of whether or not the sale to him is
a short sale. Unless he is present on the floor of the exchange when the purchase
is made and the seller announces (as required by the rules of the Securities and
Exchange Commission) that the sale is a short sale, the purchaser will not
know whether or not the sale to him is a short sale. Whether the sale be a
regular sale or a short sale, the seller is obligated to deliver to the purchaser
on the settlement day (presently the fourth business day following the date
of the sale). If the seller has made a short sale, he must, in Order to make
delivery, borrow stock from someone who owns stock. The purchaser pays
for the stock, but the seller does not receive the proceeds of his sale. The person
who has loaned the stock requires that there be deposited with him, as security
for the return of the stock loaned, the full market value of the stock. Thus, the
proceeds of the sale are deposited with the lender. Furthermore, if the market
value of the stock loaned increases, the short seller is required to increase his
deposit with the lender, so that at alltimes the deposit with the lender will be
not less than the market value of the stock loaned.

When the short seller wishes to close his short sale he returns to the lender
stock which he (the short seller) owns. Such stock may be stock which the
short seller owned when the short sale was made, or it may be stock which wag
purchased for the purpose of closing the short sale.

The mechanics of the acquisition and disposition of a put are as follows:
A put is a contract between the purchaser thereof and another party to the:

contract known as the "writer." Under the terms of the contract the purchaser
has the option to sell to the writer, at any time during the life of the contract,
the number of shares of the particular stock and at the particular price stated
in the contract. The name of the "writer" usually does not appear in the contract.
Instead, the contract is endorsed by a member of a national securities exchange
on which the stock which is the subject of the contract Is traded. By such
endorsement the member of the exchange guarantees that the writer of the
contract will meet his obligation thereunder, i. e., accept delivery of, and pay for
the stock if the purchaser of the put exercises his option.

Since the buyer of the option does not know who the writer Is, the purchase
of a "put" option is arranged through a put and call broker or dealer. Such
broker or dealer upon being informed by a prospective purchaser of a put of
the latter's desire to purchase will communicate with a possible writer of the
desired put and ascertain at what price such person would be willing to "write"
the put. The put and call broker or dealer will add to the quoted price a
commission or profit for himself and will then quote to the potential pur-
chaser a price at which he (the put and call broker and dealer) will supply
the desired put. If this price is satisfactory, the put will be written and de-
livered to the purchaser and the purchase price, less the put qnd e,01 'ln-'s
commission or profits will be paid to the writer. It Is for this consideration
that the writer assumes the obligatioa to accept and pay for the stock if the,
holder of the contract exercises his option to sell stock to the Writer.

The differences in the economic consequences of the two types of transactions
described above are these:
' (a) Where a holder of 'tock has made a short sale he has terminated his
economic Interest in any subsequent fluctuations in the price of the stock.
This Is because, if the market price of the stock goes up, any increase in the
value of the stock held long will be offset by an Increased liability with respect'
to the short sale. Conversely, if the market price of the stock goes down, any
decrease in the value of the stock held long will be offset by an increased li-
ability with respect to the short sale.

By making this statement we do not Intend to Imply that the making of a
short sale by a person who is long the stock sold short is the sane as selling
the long stock. It is not. The fact that a short sale does n~t affect a sale
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of an offsetting long position has been recognized by the courts and this fact
gave rise to the loophole which section 1233 is intended to close. What we
do say is that once a taxpayer has both a long and a short position in the
same quantity of the same stock, subsequent fluctuations in the price of the
stock will neither increase nor decrease his economic gain from the closing of
the two transactions. If a taxpayer bought stock at 50 and while he has the
stock so purchased he makes a short sale at 70, he is saying--econouiically I
am willing that my profit be limited to 20 points and I do not care whether
hereafter the price of the stock goes up or down. Under these circumstances
we see nothing wrong in Congress providing that the two separate transactions
may not be manipulated to create a long-term capital gain of more than 20
points and a short-term loss of the difference between the long-term gain and
20 points. Nor, where the short sale is made at a time when the long 11si-
tion has been held for not more than 6 months, do we see anything wrong in
Congress. providing that the gain on closing the positions shall be short terms.

(b) When a taxpayer has a long position in a stock and purchases a put on
the stock exercisable at the then market price he is not making a sale of any
kind. Ilie is buying insurance and the cost of the put is the premium he pays
for the insurance. The insurance he gets is a protection against loss resulting
from a decline in the market value of the stock below the then market price.

The buyer of a put has not limited the profit lie may make. Let us take the
case of a person who buys stock at 50 and who, when the market price is 70,
buys a put at 70. Let us assume that thereafter, and during the life of the put,
the market price of the stock rises to 95. The buyer of the put is under no
obligation to sell any stock to the writer of the put. Obviously, It would be
ridiculous for him to sell his stock to the holder of the put at 70 when he can
sell it in the market at 95. Likewise, it would be ridiculous for him to buy stock
in the market at 95 for the purpose of selling It to the writer of the put at 70.
What the buyer of the put does under these circumstances is to sell his stock
In the market at 95 for a gain of 45 points and to permit the put to expire
unexercised. Or, if he so desires, he may hold his long position and purchase
a new put at 95.

Contrast this with the person who has bought stock at 50 and made a short
sale at 70. Again, let us assume that the market price of the stock rises to 95.
By the short sale he has limited his profit to 20 points. The only way he can
make more (or less) than 20 points is to close out only one side of his position.
But if he does this he is, in effect, creating a new economic position on either the
long side or the short side of the market.

Because of these differences in the economic consequences of the two types of
transactions, we feel warranted in stating that, while there may be Justification
for the imposition of sanctions, such as loss of holding period, which section 1233
imposes as a consequence of the making of a short sale, there is no Justification
for imposing such sanctions in the case of the acquisition of a put.

2. The acquisition of a put is essentially the purchase of in8urance. It should
be recognized as insurance, whether the loss insured against be solely a loss of
the cost of the stock or a loss of such cost and the loss of an unrealized profit its
the stock.

Congress has recognized the insurance nature of the acquisition of a put by
providing that. if the taxpayer acquires both stock and a put on the same day and
he identifies the stock as intended to be used in exercising such option, the
acquisition of the option will not be regarded as the making of a short sale. In
other words, if a taxpayer buys stock at 50 and on the same day he buys a put
to sell the stock at 50, he will not be deemed to have made a short sale, with the
result that, if more than 6 months after his acquisition of the stock he sells his
stock for more than 50, he will be permitted to treat his gain as long term. On
the other hand, as the law now stands, If a taxpayer buys stock at 50 and 20
days later he buys a put to sell the stock at 60, he will be deemed to have made
a short sale with the result that, if, after having held the stock for more than 6
months, he sells the stock -at 60, through the exercise of the put, or at more than
60 through a sale in the market at more than 60, his gain will be short term.

Why should what is recognized as insurance in the first situation become a
short sale in the second situation?

Although the reason for this distinction has never been stated, we believe it
to be as follows: In the first situation. the taxpayer has no unrealized profit when
he buys the put. Therefore, he is insuring himself only against loss. In the
second situation, the taxpayer had an unrealized profit when he bought the put;
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consequently, he was (a) insuring against the loss of all or part of his cost
and (b) Insuring the realization of a profit of 10 points (I. e., the excess of
60 over 50). Since he insured this profit at a time when he had not held the
stock for more than 6 months, the profit, when realized, should be treated as
short-term capital gain. This reasoning is fallacious.

It confuses an insurance against the loss of an unrealized profit with the
economic realization of a profit. Where the taxpayer has made a short sale, he
has fixed and, in the economic sense, realized his profit. As hereinbefore ex-
plained, price changes after the short sale will neither increase nor decrease his
economic gain. The only way he can change the amount of his gain is by closing
only one side of his position and thereby creating a new economic risk.

But the taxpayer who buys a put instead of making a short sale has not fixed
the amount of the profit. If, after having bought the put at 60, the market goes
up to 90, he will let his put expire and sell his stock in the market at 90, making
a profit of 40 points. The only effect of the insurance was to protect him (for a
premium) against the loss of the potential profit he had at the time he bought
the put (as well as against the loss of part or all of the cost of the stock). If
he makes the sale of the stock at a time when he has held it for more than 6
months, the profit of 40 points should be taxed as a long-term capital gain, and
the fact that he insured himself against loss of 10 points of this profit should not
be an excuse for taxing the gain as a short-term capital gain.
3. The fact that a taxpayer has i;asured himself against loss of an unrealized

profit on property held for not more than 6 months should not cost him the right
to treat as long.term gain the profit he realizes after holding the property for
more than 6 months.

The general rule of income-tax law Is that the entering into an executory con-
tract for the sale of property at a future date does not terminate the holding
period of the property. Thus, a taxpayer can enter into a contract for the sale
(at a profit) of real estate which he has held for 5 months and a day, title to close
in 30 days, without losing the right to have his profit taxed as long-term capital
gain. The only exception to this general rule is in the case of a short sale of
property of the kind covered by section 1233 (1. e., stocks and bonds). Why
should one type of contract cause a loss of holding period and the other type not
cause such loss? The answer to this question is that, In the ordinary type of
executory contract for sale, the contract is not the kind of property right which
can be disposed of separately. The contract will be satisfied by the delivery of
property which is the subject matter of the contract. In the case of the contract
for the sale of real estate, the real estate will be sold and there will be a single
profit on the transaction. But, in the case of a short sale of stock, the short seller
has not identified any of the stock %Vlch he holds as being intended to be used to
close the short sale. Until the addition of section 117 (1) of the 1939 code, he
wits free, if the market price of the stock rose after the making of the short sale,
to close the short sale with newly purchased stock for a short-term loss and to
sell out his long position at a price in excess of the price at which the short sale
was made for a long-term gain. One has only to read the committee report
on H. R. 6143, the Treasury Department statements of February 1950, and the
commitee reports on the Revenue Act of 1950 to realize that Congress singled out
short sales of stocks and bonds for special treatment primarily because of the
possible use of short sales to create long-term gains and short-term losses. The
loss of holding period was one of the sanctions used to close the loophole. We
doubt very much whether, if there had not been the loophole, Congress would
have treated a short sale as terminating the holding period of the long position.

Even if we were to assume that Congress would have provided that a short
sale was to terminate the holding period even if no long-term-short-term prob-
lem had been involved, we can envision its analyzing different types of trans-
actions as follows:

(a) Completed sale should terminate the holding period. Buyer has paid
the consideration; title has passed to him and he has started his holding
period.

(b) Short sale should terminate the holding period. Buyer has paid the
consideration, has received delivery, and has started his holding period. No
gain or loss should be recognized to the short seller because he has not deliv-
ered his own stock and because he has been required to deposit with the
lender the proceeds of the short sale.
(o) Executory contract for sale at future date should not terminate the

holding period. The buyer has not received delivery, has not paid the pur-
chase price, and has not started his holding period.
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In the light of such analysis, what should be the answer to the question?
Should the acquisition of a put which insures against loss of an unrealized profit
on stock held for not more than 6 moDths cause a loss of holding period? We
think, without any doubt whatsoever, that the answer should be "No." The
writer of a put has not even contracted to buy the stock. He has merely con-
tracted to accept delivery of the stock and pay for it If the buyer of a put elects
to exercise it. lie has not paid any part of the purchase price; in fact, he may
never buy the stock. The buyer of the put has not received any part of the
proceeds of any sale, since no sale has taken place.

4. The requirements in the present subsection (c) of section 1233 which we
recommend be included in the new subsection (c) that, if the put is not permitted
to empire it be exercised by sale of the related stock, is sufficient protection
against the use of a put to avoid tax liability.

The only situation in which a put may be used to avoid tax liability is where
the market price of a stock declines after the acquisition of a put. To illils-
trate: Taxpayer buys stock at 50 and acquires a put at 50. The price of the
stock declines to 30. Therefore, the put becomes a valuable contract since it rep-
resents the right to sell at 50 stock which can be bought at 30. Taxpayer can
sell the put after holuting it for more than 6 months for slightly less than the
20-point profit which represents realizing a long-term gain. lie can also sell the
stock when he has held It for not more than 6 months for a short-term loss of 20
points. Congress was aware of this loophole when It provided in subsection (c)
that the acquisition of certain puts would not be deemed to be short sales. It
closed the loophole by providing that, in order for the acquisition of the put not
to be considered as a short sale, the put, if not permitted to expire unexereised,
must be exercised by the sale of the related stock. Thus, If it becomes valuable
and is sold, the requirements of subsection (c) would not have been met. Conse-
quently, the acquisition of the put will be considered as a short sale, with the
resn t tat, the gain on the sale of a put (I. e., the, .,quivlent of the closing of a
short sale) will be short term.

What we are recommending Is that the special rules of subsection (c) which
now apply only to puts acquired on the same day the related stock is acquired,
be extended to all puts. Consequently, restriction on the use that may be made
of the put would be made to apply to all puts. With this protective provision
there Is no situation of which we know in which a put can be used to create a
long-term gain and short-term loss.

5. The proposed amendment would not result in any loss of revenue and wold,
in fact, increase the revenue.

In considering the effect upon the revepue of any provision dealing with
capital gains and losses, Congress must take into consideration the following:

(a) The rates of tax applicable to long-term capital gains which are lower
than those applicable to short-term capital gains.

(b) The discrepancy between the two sets of rates Is so high that taxpayers
will not ordinarily realize a gain as a short-term capital gain.

(e) Since the taxpayer is not compelled to realize as a short-term gain the
unrealized appreciation on his securities, he can afford to take, and will take,
substantial market risks in holding the securities for the additional period of
time required to qualify the gain as long-term. To illustrate: Taxpayer pur-
chases a stock and in less than 6 months it appreciates 20 pouts. Taxpayer's
income is such that he is in the 80-percent bracket. If he sells the stock for a
short-term gain of 20 points, his tax will be 16 points and his net, after tax,
will be only 4 points. If he holds the stock for the balance of the "more than
6 months" holding period, he will be Just as well off if the appreciation shrinks
during the holding period from 20 points to 5% points. A long term gain of 5
points less 1% points tax will also leave him with 4 points net after tax. But if
the price of the stock does not decline and he realizes 20 points of long-terni
gain, his net after tax will be 16 points. For these odds, the taxpayer will not
take his gain as a short-term gain. He will run the risk that the decline in
price may be greater than from 20 to 5',A points and that he may end up with
less than if be had taken his gain as a short-term gain.

Prior to the addition of section 117 (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939,
a taxpayer with an unrealized short-term appreciation would protect the ap-
preciation by buying a put. But since 1950 he is not free to do this inasmuch
as the acquisition of the put would have resulted in a loss of the holding pe-
riod of the stock.
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What would happen If the law were to be changed so as to permit a taxpayer
to buy a put to protect an unrealized profit without losing his holding period?
Let us take three situations. In each of them the taxpayer has bought stock
-at 50, the stock has increased in value to 70 within 6 months and the taxpayer
has bought at a cost of 3 points a put to sell the stock at 70 running to a date
more than 6 months after his purchase of the stock.

Situation 1.-At the date of the expiration of the put the price of the stock
is 95 and the taxpayer sells his stock at 95, permitting the put to expire unexer-
clsed. He will have a long-term capital gain of 45 points. The 3 points paid
for the put will be a short-term capital loss, since the put had a life of less than
16' months. For the purpose of this illustration we will assume that the tax-
'payer has no other short-term capital gains. Consequently, the 3-point loss
'Vill be offset against the 45-point gain, leaving the taxpayer with a net long-
*term capital gain of 42 points on which he will pay a tax of 101,6 points.Under the present law the taxpayer would not have bought the put. He
'buld have held his stock for the "more than 6 months" period, sold It at 95 for
a long-term gain of 45 points on which he would piy 11.25 points In tax.

Situation 2.--On the date of the expiration of the put the market price of
the stock is 70. Taxpayer exercises the put and sells the stock to the writer
at 70. He is required to add the cost of the put to the cost of the stock sold,
increasing the cost to 63. Consequently, he has a long-term gain of 17 points
on which he pays a tax of 4% points.

Under the present law the taxpayer would not have bought the put. He
would have held the stock for the 6 months and then sold it at 70 for a long-
term gain of 20 points on which he would pay a tax of 5 points.

Situation 3.-On the date of the expiration of the put the stock is selling at
:50. Taxpayer exercises his option aad sells the stock to the writer at 70. He
adds the 3 points paid for the put to the cost of his stock and has a long-term
capital gain of 17 points on which he pays a tax of 4/ points.

Under the present law, the taxpayer would not buy the put. lie would sell
his stock at 50 without gain or loss and would pay no tax.

Thus we see that if the price of the sto(.k rises, or does not fall, between
the date of the pu-chase of the put and its expiration, he will pay substantially
the same tax that he would have paid had he not acquired the put. But. if the
price of the stock falls in this period, the put will permit him to realize and
pay tax on, a profit which, except for the put he could not realize. Therefore, if
the law were to be changed so as to permit a taxpayer to buy a put without
losing the holding period of the related stock, the Government wnuld collect
more tax than It now does. In 1957 the Government lost substantial amnlunts
of revenue by reason of the present provision. In that year prices of stock
rose in the first half of the year and dropped sharply in the second half of
the year. Many taxpayers, in order to realize loing-term capital gains, held
stocks with substantial unrealized profits only 'o see their profits wiped out
by a fall In price in the second half of the year. Result, the Government col-
lected "n tax because the profits had disappeared before they could be realized
as long-term gain.

In the year 1957 (it was also true in many a prior year and will probably be
true in many a future year) there was a general rise in stock prices in the early
part of the year followed by a general decline in stock prices in the latter part
of the year. To illustrate the effect on the revenue of the present provisions of
section 1233 of the code as to the income-tax consequences of the acquisition of
puts let us take the following situation: On April 15, 1957, a taxpayer purchased
100 sbares Lukens Steel at 79A. On June 30, 1957, the market price of the stock
was 119%. At that time he would have liked to Insure himself against loss of
the then unrealized appreciation of 4M6 points ($4,062.50) by purchasing a 4
months put (I. e., 1 expiring October 30, 1957, at which time his stock wonld be
held for more than 6 months) on 100 Lukens Steel at the market. He could have
bouht sich a pult for $700, but the penalty for acouiring such a put would have
been the loss of the holding period of the stock. Consequently, he did not buy the
put. On Sentember 30, 1957, which was still before the required "more than 6
months" holding period, the market price of Lukens Steel had fallen to &5%.
The taxpayer still did not take his profit as a short-term gain. Eventually he sold
his stock, through a stop-loss order, at his cost of 79%. He had no profit and
he paid no tax. Hsd he been free to acquire the put without penalty he would
have done so. He would have exercised the put before it expired on October 30,
1957, by selling at 119% the stock he purchased at 79k. He would have reported
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a long-term capital gain of $8,862.50 ($4,062.50 minus $700) and paid a tax of
$40.63.

We do not present our recommendation for a change in the income-tax treat-
ment of puts as a -revenuprdicing measure. But we- do state that-the change
recommended will not cause any loss of revenue and will, under certain circum-
stances, result in increased revenue.

CONCLUSION

The present provisions of section 1233 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
as to the income-tax consequences of the acquisition of puts unnecessarily penalize
taxpayers who seek to avail themselves of a long-established method of insuring
against loss caused by adverse fluctuations in the prices of stock. If these
penalties were to be eliminated, taxpayers who acquire puts would not be given
any tax advantages over- other taxpayers and there would be no loss of revenue.
We strongly urge that the changes in section 1238 recommended in.this state-
ment be enacted Into-law.

(Whereupon, at 1:30 p. m., the committee adjourned subject to
the call of the Chair.)

X


